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Police

find
Banks blamed for

Police found the body of a
young^fcikl in a shallow-grave
in Eppliog Forest; Essex, yester-
day, ^

Marie Payne, who disftp-
" peared in March "•

Earlier, Scotland Yard, said
that a lorry driver, aged 44, was
to be changed with the murder
of Marie Payne, who disap-
peared aged four, from her
home in Dagenham. Essex, last

March. The man, from Read-
ing Berkshire, was arrested on
Wednesday. He was transferred
to Barking police station, Essex,
yesterday.

Aid for Briton
defended
The Foreign Office defended its

decision to help Ashley Paulle, a
London taxi driver cleared of
six murder charges in

California, to return to Britain

yesterday after his passport was
removed and notice of appeal
served . Page 5

Welsh jobs lost
The Japanese, company,. Hita-

chi, is shedding more than 500
jobs at its television factory at

Hirwaun, Mid Glamorgan, six

weeks after buying out GECs
share ofthe factory.

Games fallout
Mongolia, Bulgaria, East Ger-

many, Vietnam and Laos, along
with the Soviet Union have
now announced that they will

stay away from the Los Angeles
Olympics Page 5

The .Phinppihes^goes -the*'

polls on Monday and President

Marcos & leaving nothing to

chance With massive' Handouts
and half a thfllkm’

i
frying‘'^ters’

on standby . . .
Psgd.4

Libyan suspects
Police stflF believp^that WPC
Yvonne Hetcher-’wasultirdered

by one of two Libyans, Mr
Brittan, the Home Secretary,

told die Commons yesterday •

Parliamentary report, page 4

rapid fall

in share prices
The high street banks were

widely blamed yesterday for one
of the worst stock market fells

forseveral years.

Tfce'FT-30 share index of
blue-chip companies has
dropped 33.8 -points since the
baoks raised base interest rates
on Wednesday.

Yesterday alone the index
slumped by 13.9 to 871.6. Only
last week the index had reached
’a record 922.8.

One statement said: '‘There
was no justifiable domestic
reason for raising bank rates in
Britain.” A spokesman for the
Confederation of British Indus-
try-added: “The real .interest
rate charge, after allowing for
inflation, is at an historically
high level (5%) and for busi-
nesses is painfril and unhelp-
ful.”

But the banks were quick to
defend their action. An official
ofBarclays said: “Ifwe had held
the. rates at the lower levels
much longer we would have
suffered from customers switch-
ing funds to markets offering a
betterretum.”

Another banker argued that if

the Government had wanted to
prevent a rise in interest rates it

could easily have acted to keep
them down.

Share prices of Britain's best-
known companies were cut
across the board yesterday with
minus signs ofien stretching
into double figures.

Government stocks were also

By Philip Robinson and Wayne Lintott

caught in the fell, with prices as
much as 75p down.
Mr Mike Higgins, a partner at

V. Greenwell, a leading dealer
in Government stocks, felt the
Bank ofEngland’s reluctant nod
to a minor rise, to the 9 per cent
level rather than the 9 per

cent being charged by Barclays
and Midland, would maintain
pressure for rates to settle at the
lower rather than higher level.

He added: “I think the market
has over-reacted”.

' American interest rales look
set to go even higher and British
rates may come under further
pressure, to protect the value of
the pound in the fight against
inflation.

; Some stockbrokers feel that
the recovery, finally working
through to the heavier end of
industry, could trigger increases
and high private sector wage
demands.

City critism of the banks

came as a far-reaching row over
Slock Exchange attempts to

meet Government demands to

change Its rule book, lo exempt
the Exchange from being taken
to the Restrictive Practices

Court.
The number of Stock Ex-

change firms ready to fight a
rear-guard action against the
changes almost doubled yester-
day, to 55.
The 55 firms opposing pans

of the package represent 650
members or just over 15 per
cent oftotal membership.
Under reforms promised to

the Government last summer,
fundamental changes being put
forward include the abolition of
minimum fees charged for share
dealing, and the introduction of
dual capacity - the ability of a
firm to act as both a market
maker in shares and an agent
dealing with the public. Pre-
viously firms have had to

choose one or other function.

These moves could pose a
serious threat to the survival of
small and medium-sized brok-
ers, which have between two
and 30 partners and employ
between 10 and 100 people.

The firms are now consider-

ing fielding candidates to fight

the 15 or so places which fall

vacant on the policy-making
Council this summer, when a
third of its membership retire

by rotation.

Market Report page 23

Railways face chaos

as unions announce
work to rule

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent

PC cleared
Constable Karl Kneade was
acquitted at Preston Crown
Court yesterday of assaulting a

man by kicking him in the fece

during a demonstration in

Liverpool Page 3

Dublin split
Proposals for joint Irish and
British authority in Northern
Ireland, rejected by the Oppo-
sition Fjanna Fail party in

Dublin, have widened divisions

in the New Ireland Forum
Page 2

Pope’s plea
The Pope left Bangkok for

Rome at the end ofa 10-day Far
East tour. He appealed to all

governments to find a solution
to the refugee problem Page 5

Brokers to sue
The brokers who sold the Signal

Life gilt bonds, in which some
investors lost money, are

starling
.

legal action against

their professional indemnity

insurers Family Money, page 25

Yorkshire win
Yorkshire’s improvement

under David Bairstow con-

tinues as they beat Nottingham-

shire by six runs with two balls

to spare. Both teams were
applauded offthe field- Page 28

Leader page, 7
Letters: On press control, from
Mr David Astor; charities, from
Mr N. Hinton;jogging, from Mr
W. J. Reilly

Leading articles: Police and
miners; Academic tenure;

Sakharov
Features, page6
Mozart lovers’ debt to Glynde-

bouroe; Woodrow Wyatt on
print union censorship; Billy

Graham, cool crusader

Obituary, page 8
Sir Robert Kirkwood
Classified, page 11

UK holidays and holidays and
villas
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Disruption of rail services

will start at the end of the
month unless British Rail and
union leaders can find a way
oyut.of a pay and productivity

dispute which also threatens
ferrics-torthe Continent

•Anduefend..- -

Rail Unions atmouried yester-

°3ay a programme of mdnstrial
action,, including a ban on
weekday overtime and rest day
working and a stria work to

rule starting on May 30, which
was immediately denounced as
“disiastrous for the industry”

by British Rail.

Announcement of the action

was delayed for several hours
because a meeting of the

National Union .of Railwaymen
(NUR) executive was split over
whether to call more severe

action including one day strikes

in an effort to placate an action-

pfenning meeting will be held

next week to discuss further

moves which could include no
trains on Sunday.

British Rail admitted that

services dependent to a great

extent on overtime workingand
about 2 to 3 per cent of all work
is does by staff who should be

on rest days. Mr John Palette.

British Rail's managing director

for personnel said that the

action would cause "consider-

able disruption”. Passengers

would receive only 24 hours
notice ofcancellation or delays.

The unions, who are instruc-

tion their members lo join the
action after rejecting a 4 per
cent pay offer, said that they
were confident that the 160.000
railway workers would cany out
the instructions. British Rail is

pfenning to counter with a big
; advertising campaign and by
sending letters to the homes of
staff urging them not join the

action.
- Mr Jimmy Knapp, general

secretary of the NUR. said that

the unions had delayed the

action so that it would not

interfere with the Spring bank
holiday weekend and to allow

the employers time to reassess

their position and agree lo

union requests that the annual

pay award should not be

contingent on productivity

improvement
The management insists that

it will not make the award,

which it values at 4.3 per cent
until the unions have agreed to

three productivity items includ-

ing, one man operation of

freight trains.

Both Mr Knapp and Mr Ray
Buckion, general secretary of

the train drivers’ union Aslef

denied that the action had been

sanctioned in response to a call

from Mr Arthur Scarp 11, the

miners* president Mr Knapp
said that the rail workers had
their own dispute but added
that there appeared to be

growing unrest in the public

sector against the Government

Pretoria frees Kitson

in time for Botha visit
From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg

Mr lan Kitson. South Africa's

longest serving white political

prisoner, was freed from jail

yesterday seven months short of
completing a 20-year sentence,

and barely three weeks from the

June 2 meeting between Mr P.

W. Botha. South Africa's Prime
Minister, and Mrs Thatcher.

A South African Prison

Services offical said Mr Kitson.

aged 65, had been freed “in the

normal course of events in

terms of existing policy and on

the grounds of good behav-

iour”. . . ,

Mr Kitson, who has dual

South African and British

nationality was jailed for 20

years in "December 1964 for

sabotage. He was convicted

with four blacks of more than

50 acts of sabotage including

planting bombs, inciting guer-

rila warfare and furthering the

aims ofcommunism.
His son Stephen and daugh-

ter Amandla - the black
nationalist slogan meaning
“power” - who live in England
have paid frequent visits to him

Mr Kitson’s release yesterday

came as a total surprise but

diplomatic observers were

quick to link it as a move
designed to enhance the climate

for Mr Botha's tour ofEuropean
capitals next month and
especially his meeting with Mrs
Thatcher.

Brittan set

to purge
illegal

drug profits
By Philip Webster
Political Reporter

The Government is planning
new action against professional

drug-dealers to prevent them
from making a profit from their

crimes after they have been
convicted* ‘ -* * ’••*

*

'
*

.

ft is expected to lake powers
in a criminal justice bilk to be
introduced later in the present

Parliament, to seize the assets of

criminals who have legally

invested their profits from their

crime in. for example, propern-
or shares.

Mr Leon Brittan, the Home
Secretary, is expected to receive

soon the recommendations of

the Hodgson Committee on the

seizure of criminals’ assets,

which is almost certain to

propose legislation.

Mr Brittan is known to be
keen to aa and made clear in

the Commons yesterday that

drug-dealers will be a main
target.

Speaking during a debate on
the policing of London. Mr
Brittan foreshadowed legis-

lation to ensure that "drug
trafficking is both dangerous
and unprofitable.”

The Government’s determi-

nation to launch a new offen-

sive against drug abuse has been
strengthened by research show-
ing that the numbers of heroin

addicts in Britain may be as

many as 15.000; several times
higher than the official figures.

Mr Brittan said yesterday

that the Government would
press ahead with its strategy to
combat drug abuse not only

through police action but be
reducing the supply of drugs
coming' into Britain and by
tighter controls on drugs pro-

duced and prescribed in this

country.

MrBrittanz^publicakrmed.’

for long strike
By Philip Webster and Ronald Faux

Mrs Margaret Thatcher
emphasized last night in the

most categorical terms she has
so far used that the Govern-
ment does not intend to

intervene in the miners' strike,

and /made clear tKaC it nas
ready for a long haul.

Addressing the Scottish

Conservative Party conference
In Perth, the Prime Minister
voiced regret that the dispute
was "dragging on" but mocked
the claim of the National Union
of Mineworkers that coal

stocks at the power stations

would last for only eight weeks.
They had made the same claim
on February 6 and that was 13
weeks ago, the Prime Minister
said. There were enough stocks

for many months to come.

Mrs Thatcher declared firm-

ly: "We are not going In

intervene in the coal dispute.”

There were great opportunities

for a comptetitive coal industry

and it was up to the miners and
management of the National
Coal Board to grasp them.
Some £2m a day bad been

invested in the coal industry

since the Conservatives came to

power, Mrs Thatcher said, and
another £3,000m could be
invested in the next four years.

The Prime Minister's
speech, which covered the

whole range of Government
policies, effectively marked the
start of her campaign for the
European elections next month
which will be regarded as a test

of the recovery- of the Labour
Party under Mr Neil Kimtock's
leadership.

She said that she did not

underestimate the task that lay

ahead in the elections, but
made clear her desire to convert
Britain's European partners to

the Conservative approach.

. . Clearly . reacting u» sugges-
tions that her own tough
negotiating style has been
damaging to Britain's interests,

Mrs Thatcher said the Con-
servatives would work not to

destroy the Community hut to

preserve the best of its

achievements and “to put it on
a sounder basis for the tasks

ahead”.
She said: “In Europe we've

stood up for fairer shares and
belter house-keeping. Oh yes. I

admit, it has not always made
us popular."

Citing Mr Nigel Lawson's
"true radical Tors budget”, the

continued privatization of state

industries, action to control

excessive rate rises, help for

home buyers and a return of

economic confidence, Mrs
Thatcher countered suggestions

that the Government had been
faltering since its election

victory last June. She denied

that it was being dictatorial.

Her message on Che economy
was optimistic. “Inflation is

falling, output rising, pro-

ductivity breaking all records -

put those together and you get

rising living standards and
rising profits for investment.
And that is precisely what is

happening”, she said.

The Conservative Party. Mrs
Thatcher said, bad begun to

turn Britain round

Tebbit on strikes, page 2

Sakharov plea for wife

Dr Andrei Sakharov, the
Soviet dissident on hunger
strike, believes his wife's life is

in danger if she remains in the
country according to the text ot
a letter made public in New
York.
The physicist began his

indefinite fast on May 2 to press
the authorities to allow his wife,
Yelena Bonner, to seek medical
attention in the West for a heart
complaint. In the letter, he
appealed to his friends abroad
for support

"She has been denied medical
help. Under present conditions.

By Our Foriegn Staff

with an all-out witch-hunt
organized against her and with
consent KGB harassment, the
medical treatment that my wife
would receive in the USSR
could not be effective.

"Official propaganda had
been saddling my ifs with
responsibility for my public

statements, proclaiming her an
imperialist and Zionist agent,

and spreading the most mon-
strous slander about her. I will

end my hunger strike only when
my wife is allowed abroad. Her
death will be mine as well.”

Leading article, page 7

Off the rails on the Oblivion Express
From Roger Boyes Warsaw

lo Poland, as in Britain, the

age of the train has arrived.

Unfortunately it is parked at

the wrong platform, the driver

is drank, the lavatory fittings

have been pilfered and sold on

the black market and mice are

running wild in the freight

trucks.

That picture emerges from a

police report on the state of

crime, waste and inefficiency on

Polish railways- Operation

Semaphore, a nationwide mil-

itia dragnet, turned up a station

manager with moonshine

equipment in his office; two

shunters and a pointsman in

Skieraiewice were dead drank

before lunch; thirteen railway

employees were en route to

alcoholic oblivion in Radom; a
guard on the Czestechowa to

Lublin train was found lurching

from compartment to compart-
ment; and a gang of railway

workers was found breaking
into a carriage to steal carpets.

All this on one day.
According to this and other

reports presented to the central

anti-black market committee,

the result of snch behaviour is

that thousands of parcels go
astray. Trains arrive five hours
late or. more disconcertingly,

five hours early. On a 200-mile
route trains have been known to

stop several times, get lost and
then, with lock, are found

again. The Rybnik kitchenware

factory reports that it lost two
million zloties (about £13.000)

worth of pans In 1983 after

rashly sending them by train

and similar losses are reported

from the Wroclaw Polar wash-
ing-machine factory. Under a
different economic system, the

losses from train thefts would
have been enough to bankrupt
the factories but in Poland the

losses are covered up with false

documentation.
Large-scale theft of tele-

visions and refrigerators from

trains diverted by corrupt staff

is supplemented by amateur bat

still effective larceny. The most
common example is to strip a

lavatory of its fittings, as
mirrors, sinks and lavatory

cisterns are all difficult to come
by. Passengers entering the
lavatory in a. train sometimes
find nothing but a hole in the
floor

The most frequent short-

coming reported to the com-
mittee is careless loading. Not
only does this lead to goods
going astray, it also creates
unsavoury and sometimes
dangerous cocktails in the
freight car. Dirty carriages,

which formerly contained her-
rings and cement were used lo

transport furnitnre^ttd wagons
containing sulphur were un-
loaded to carry a load of floor.

Three men die

in oil and
gas rig accidents

Three men died and two were

injured in accidents at gas rigs

and an oH terminal yesterday.

Two of the men arc believed

to have died after falling from

jus drilling rigs into the North

Sea. Helicopters and rescue

boats searched in the area of the

Areh Rowan rig off the Norfolk

coast and the Cicero rig off the

Humber coast, but the bodies

were not recovered.

The third man died in an
accident at the Scullom Voe oil

terminal in Shetland when he
was struck by machinery. Two
of his workmates are in a stable

condition in hospital.

Pitmen
at work
may get

pay rise
By David Felton

Labour Correspondent

Striking miners were display-

ing a “growing resolve" to

return to work, Mr lan MacGre-
gor. chairman of the National

Coal Board, said yesterday. He
indicated that the board was
considering paying the 5.2 per

cent pay increase to those

Midlands miners still working.

Mr MacGregor's comments
came as unions at the threat-
ened Ravenscraig steelworks in

Scotland struck a deal which
will allow sufficient coal into
the plant to safeguard its future
but will allow only a small
amount of steel to be produced.

Leaders of four transport
unions last night pledged
renewed backing for the miners
which, according to Mr .Arthur

Scaigill. president of the

National Union of Minework-
crs. would provide a “consider-

able boost” to the strike.

Areas where the unions will

concentrate their efforts at

stopping coal movements
around the country are private

wharves which import coal

using non-union labour and
lorry firms which employ
drivers who are not members of

the Transport and General

Workers’ Union and which
have been moving coal from
depots to power stations.

Mr MacGregor in London yesterday: “strikers resolved to

return” (Photograph: Chris Harris)

Other developments in the

coalfields crisis as the strike

ended its ninth week included a

government promise of special

subsidies to local authorities to

cover 90 per cent of the cost of

policing picket lines and a

warning from the NUM that

branch officials in Nottingham-
shire. who have been urging

defiance of the strike call, will

face disciplinary action.

Mr MacGregor, speaking in

London in the wake of the

NUM executive meeting which
prepared to dig in for a fight

right through the summer, said:

“We get the impression there is

a growing resolve on the part of

a number of people lo establish

their right to go back to work.”

The board's answerphonc
service set up to explain

redundancy terms had received
'non r-ilic 'in ihp naU weekl'2.'00Q calls in the past week,

most of them from miners on
strike, Mr MacGregor said. He
was "increasingly worried about

the high level of intimidation,

not only against the people
working in the pits but against

their families.”

Mr Scargill reacted sharply to

Mr MacGregor's remarks. He
said that it was the board's

chairman who was intimidating

miners by threatening the

closure of 20 pits. “The quicker
we intimidate him back to

America the belter,” he said.

A threatened revolt by
miners at the Manton colliery in

south Yorkshire petered out

when a branch meeting voted
overwhelmingly to continue the

strike.
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irittan offers grants

to help councils pay
for picket line police

By Philip Webster. Political Reporter

Mr Leon Brittan, Home
Secretary, yesterday announced
special subsidies to help police

authorities to meet the extra

costs caused by the miners'

dispute, believed now to be

£2im.
Under a complicated for-

mula. announced by Mr Brittan

in a commons written reply, the

Government and any police

authority will each pay 50 per

cent of" the cost up to the

product of a penny rate in the
authority. Beyond that sum, the

Government will pay 90 per
cent of the bill.

A police authority with a
penny rate product of £lm.
which has spent £10m on
policing the dispute, would pay
£500.000 of the first £lm but

only £900.000 of the remaining
£9m.

Forces in areas where there

have been heavy police costs

will thus receive the greatest

assistance.

Under the normal police

grant the Government pays 50
per cent of expenditure.

Mr Brittan said it would be
wrong for central government
to bear all the additional cost.

The grant will meet most
costs incurred by authorities in

helping other areas affected by
the dispute.

Mr Patrick Jenfcin. Secretary’

of State for the Environment,
also announced that local

authorities would not incur

penalties for the extra expendi-

ture on policing the dispute.

• Mr Dennis Pettilt, leader of
Nouinehamshire County Coun-
cil, which faces a £~0m bill for

up to 5.000 policemen, said

yesterday he was disappointed

with the subsidy. He called Mr
Briuan to treat Nottingham-

shire as a special case and pay
the entire bill.

Nottinghamshire has so far

incurred higher costs in policing

the dispute than any other

authority.

Mr Pettilt said: “If the

dispute ended tomorrow it

vould leave us with a bill of

£2m”.
However. Mr Pettilt wel-

comed Mr Jcnkin's decision as

Nottinghamshire could have
been forced to pay £7m for

every £2m overspent under the

penalty system.

• Derbyshire's bill has reached

£4.5m and is rising by £1 10,000

every day. Mr Harry Lowe,
chairman of the police com-
mittee said: “It is the biggest

.efeel pit officials

face discipline
By Craig Seton

Branch officials of the

National Union of Minework-
ers in Nottinghamshire who
have continued working along
with most of their men could
now face disciplinary’ action by
the union for “undermining”
the miners' strike.

The officials are due to

receive letters from the union
telling them to abide by
national executive policy and
support the stike.

They were accused yesterday

of crossing picket lines, encour-
aging their men to continue
working and creating “a union
within a union”. It was also

suggested that they has insti-

gated the arrest of their own
members - an allegation appar-

ently reported to the union's

national strike committee by
pickets from other areas.

The vanning to the officials

follows the persistent refusal of

:he majority of Nottingham-
shire's 34.000 miners to join the

nine-week strike.

Up to 40 branch officials in

south Nottinghamshire and
others in the north are in-

volved. One official under
threat at Bentinck colliery said

yesterday that he was expecting

a union circular warning of
impending disciplinary action

and assumed that that would
mean dismissal.

The official, who asked not to

be named, said that any officers

who were disciplined would
almost certainly be reelected by
their members in next month's
branch elections. "It is our
members wc are fighting for,

not those other idiots", he said.

Mr Henry Richardson, the

area general secretary', said

yesterday: “These branch
officials

’
arc undermining the

dispute by crossing picket lines.

encouraging their men to cross

picket lines and instigating the

arrest of their own members.”
Branch officials were servants

of the union but “we have a
union appearing within a union
and this is damaging".
He said he believed that

people were instigating a break-

away union. “It will be
thwarted. We have had a
breakaway union in the past

and we finished up isolated", he
said.

Nottinghamshire police said

yesterday that hundreds of

flying pickets in more than 220
vehicles travelling in convoy
were slopped by a special police

•‘interceptor squad” near Oiler-

ton Colliery and turned back.

• A petrol-filled milk bottle

was thrown at timber on the

quayside at Wivenhoe in Essex,

where miners arc trying to stop

coal imports. The wood did not

catch fire.

• The National Union oF

Seamen sard yesterday that it

had derided to donate £5.000 to

the miners' strike fund

• A miner who criticized the
strike and called for a return to

work in a local radio interview

said that he- has been told that

he may lose his union card and
hisjob. ,

Union officials visited the
home of Mr William Nelson,
who works in the Selby coalficd,

fn North Yorkshire.

Shorts linked to

De Lorean plant
From Our Correspondent. Belfast

Short Brothers, the Belfast

aerospace company, said yester-
day that they are seeking ways
of expanding their capacity
despite the fact that they
already have more than 2
million square feet of pro-
duction space at their East
Belfast factories. Buoyant sales

of the company’s commuter
a[riincrs and light freighter
aircraft, in particular, are
resulting in severe pressure on
present space.

The company would not
comment yesterday on local
speculation that it may take
over the former De Lorean car
plant on Belfast's south west
outskirts which was completed
only three years ago and now
stands vacant.

Occupation of the De Lorean

plant, which is close to Belfast's

main Catholic suburbs, would
also ease Shorts' problem of
correcting the present employ-
ment imbalance among its

6,500-strong workforce.

The company has recently
tried to recruit more Catholics,

particularly apprentices, to

counter Irish-American alle-

gations that it actively discrimi-
nates against them. The results

of the efforts to date have been
“disappointing”. the chief
executive. Sir Philip Foreman,
said earlier this week. A
reluctance among young Cath-
olics to travel into solidly

Protestant East Belfast is

thought to be a key factor, but
this would not apply in the case

of the De Lorean plant.

Mystery of lost soldiers
By Our Defence Correspondent

The Army could offer no
explanation yesterday for the
fact that over the past 10 years
437 soldiers have disappeared
while serving in West Ger-
many.
The figure emerged in a

correspondence between Mr
Kevin McNamara, a Labour
spokesman on defence, and Mr
John Stanley, Minister ofState
for the Amrcd Forces.
A letter from Mr Stanley

said that during the same
period there had been no long-
term absentees from the RAF
in Germany, and that among
soldiers in Northern Ireland
there were only 38

Figures given by (he Minis-

try of Defence yesterday
showed that during the 10
years there have been only 75
unresolved long-term absences
throughout the RAF. In the

Royal Navy the figure was 248.

in his letter Mr Stanley said
that none of the Army's long-

term absentees were known to
have taken arms. There was no
reason to believe that any had
defected to Warsaw Pact
countries
The Ministry of Defence

compared the absences to the
some 5,500 civilians who
disappear each year in Britain.

It pointed out that at any one
time there were almost 60,000
soldiers in West Germany.

single headache I have ever

had”.

• Mrs Gabrielle Cox. chair-

man of the Greater Manchester
police authority, described Mr
Brittan's offer "as a “bit of a

con".

She said he had “framed the

rules in such a way that not

many people will be eligible for

it.” No money from central

government would become
available to police authorities

until spending on the dispute

has exceeded a threshold equi-

valent to a penny rate.

Greater Manchester would
have to spend £3.3m before

qualifying for help. By then the

police"budget would be “shot to

smithereenes".
One councillor said Greater

Manchester's ratepayers were

being fined £3m for a dispute to

which they were not pany and
for which" they have no re-

sponsibility.

The police committee de-

cided yesterday to ask other

police authorities which Greater

Manchester has helped for the

full costs.

The additional costs which it

originally intended to request

until the end of April amount to

£4 1 4.000. Leading article, page 7

Tebbit says

strikes

export jobs
From Ronald Faux. Perth

The cost of strike action is

paid for with the export ofjobs,
Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary
of State for Trade and Indus-
try. told the Scottish Conserva-
tive Party conference in Perth
yesterday.

Mr Tebbit hoped the lessons
of the steel strike in 1980 had
been learned by workers in

other nationalized industries.

“I hope they realize what
damage that strike did, how
many customers were driven
away, never to return, and how
many British Steel workers’
jobs "were exported to Germany,
France and the newly devel-

oped countries by that strike.

They should remember that

great orders were available for

British coal. There were cus-

tomers in Chicago waiting to

buy coal from the Durham field

if the Durham field would
produce it. It would be a

tragedy, he said, if that coal

was mined, instead, in Ger-
many

Mr Tebbit: “customers wait-

ing for coal”

of

Regimental Sergeant-Major Dyson raising a drink, and some merriment, at the Royal Engineers reunion(Photograph: Snresh Karadia)

Last parade of the cadet squadron old boys
A relaxed atmosphere was

clearly the order of the day at
Gordon Barracks in the Kent town
of Gillingham, yesterday bnt Regi-
mental Sergeant-Major Clive
Dyson drew the line when he
noticed a pint of beer being
smuggled onto the parade ground
(Rodney Cowton writes).

He marched smartly across,
seized the offending glass and
dashed the contents to the ground,
though not before pansing briefly,

with a grin, to wet his own whistle.'

The occasion was rather special.

More than 300 civilians, now in

their 40s and 50s, had assembled to

commemorate the passing of the

drill square on which they had
trained in the 1950s and early

1960s as officer cadets while doing
their national service in the Corps
of Royal Engineers.

Already the barracks has been
demolished to make way for the
business park which is being

consructed by Gillingham Borough
and Grosvenor Developments. All

that was left was the parade ground,

and within minutes of the parade
dispersing yesterday earth-movers
began digging it up.

Although General Sir Hngh
Beach, Chief Royal Engineer,
Major General Michael Matthews,
Engineer-in-ChieC. and the Mayor
of Gillingham, Mr L R. Dollery,
himself a retired sapper lieutenant-
colonel, and other luminaries were
there, it was really Sergeant-Major
Dyson’s day.

Normally he drills regular soldi-
ers at the Royal Engineer deport at
Brompton Barracks, Chatham,
about four miles away. Yesterday he
had to make what he could of about
300 civilians most of whom had not
drilled for 20 years or more.

He addressed them as “gentle-
men" and not as “you 'orrible men”,
but he was standing no nonsense, as
the beer episode showed. His
instructions were precise.

“At the end of the parade I will

say ’Officer on parade dismiss. You
will turn to the right?” He then held
np his right arm:“This is your right
arm”, he advised the architects,
chartered surveyors, industrialists
and others who formed his drill

squad. For recruits that would have
been no

.
joke, bnt yesterday's

parade thought it was great fun.

fathe

ti find

Libyan seige theory

conflict denied
By Michael HorsneU

Mr Leon Brittan, the Home which cannot be brought before

Secretary, told the House of
Commons yesterday that police

still believe that one of two
Libyans murdered Woman
Police Constable Yvonne
Fletcher last month.

Thai, he insisted, did not

conflict with comments at the

inquest on her earlier this week
by Commander William Huck-
lesby. of Scotland Yard's anti-

terrorist branch, that police had
no evidence positively to

identify any two of the Libyan

People’s' Bureau staff in London
as her murderer but regarded all

30 as suspects.

Mr Brittan was speaking

during a debate on the Metro-

politan Police in which, he
praised WPC Fletcher, aged 25,

and the work of her colleagues

during the siege at the building

in 5t James's Square.

Replying to an intervention

bv Mr Gerald Kaufman. Sha-

dow Home Secretary, he said he
had made dear to the Com-
mons that it was the police view
that one of two people was
responsible but that hat was
based on information which
could not be brought before a
court.
Mr Brittan said: “There was

no evidence that could be
brought before a court in

relation to any one person,

therefore the position certainly

is that the hunt and search

continues and all must be
regarded as suspects.

“But on the basis of material

a court the police views as to
the probable identity of the
murderer were what I stated."

He said that the quality ofthe
service that police rendered in

St James's Square could not
have been bettered by any
forces in the world.

Forensic examinations of
weapons found in the bureau
was continued yesterday. But
Scotland Yard would still not
positively confirm that seven
weapons had been traced to a

British arms dealer nor a link

between one of the guns and the
assassination of Mr
Mohammed Ramadan. a
Libvan journalist, in London in

1980. .

But in the Commons. Mr
Douglas Hurd. Minister of State

at the; Home Office, said in a
written reply that the guns and
ammunition found were of
United States. Italian and
Spanish origin.

Libyan Arab Airlines said
yesterday that it had warned the
Briti!ritish Government more than
a year ago that security at
Heathrow airport was not
sufficient to 'deal with incoming
baggage.

The revelation came three
weeks after the bombing in
Terminal Two. which injured
25 people. The bomb was
almost certainly flown into
Britain on board an inbound
flight, hidden inside a holdall
which was left unclaimed

Parliamentary report, page 4

Cowley talks fail to end
Montego stoppage

By Clifford Webb
The strike which has halted bonuses

production of Austin Rover's
new Montego saloon car since

Thursday evening appears
likely to continue next week.
Talks between local union
officials and plant management
at Cowley. Oxford, failed to

resolve the dispute yesterday.
However, the company has

told 400 men who have been
laid off to report in on Monday,
in the hope that the deadlock
may be broken in informal
discussions over the weekend.

Forty men working on the
Montego final trim assembly
line walked out on Thursday
complaining that their pro-
ductivity bonuses of£16 a week
were only half the amount the
company had said they could
earn.

Management has said that

are paid for the
efficiency of the whole plant

and have been depressed by a
series of similar unofficial

strikes in recent weeks.
.Another potentially damag-

ing dispute concerns staff

opposition to the introduction
of three-shift working in the

adjoining body plant. An
extended meeting between
unions and management ended
with the two sides as far apart as

ever on the issue of socially

acceptable hours involved in

the round-the clock working.

Union officials have warned
Austin Rover that if it attempts

to impose three-shift working it

could face a complete shut-

down. They have called a mass
meeting of all 4.500 workers in

the body plant for next Wednes-
day.

Jockey tells of tip

Milk strike

plan denied

by farmers
Reports that dairy farmers

were planning to stage a two or

three-day milk strike in protest

against new EEC quotas were
denied last night by the

National Farmers’ Union (Our
Agriculture Correspondent
writes).

A union official said that

there was no truth in the reports

which had arisen from a
misunderstanding

Union leaders bclive that

precipitate action would harm
their cause, and that best course
is to put pressure on the
Government through MPs
from farming constituencies, by
pointing out the inequity of a
system which restricts British
producers from supplying the
domestic market while imports
are admitted to make up the
shortfall.

Joint-rule proposal

widens Dublin rift
By Richard Ford

The rift between parties in

the New Ireland Forum has
widened further as Dr Garrett
FitzGerald's Government pre-

pares for discussions with
Britain over political develop-

ments in Northern Ireland.

Mr Charles Haughey's
Fianna Fail party has accused
the coalition Government of
“walking away from the forum"
as it becomes clear that it is

increasingly interested in the

concept ~ of joint authority

between London and Dublin
over the province.

Talks between the
.
two

governments will be held
initially at diplomatic and civil

servant level, examining the

realities that must be faced to

reach any settlement of the

problem. These may be sup-
plemented by a meeting
between Mr James Prior.

Secretary of State for Northern
Ireland, and Mr Peter Barry, the

is

republic's Minister for Foreign
Affaairs, but there is unlikely to

be a full .Anglo-Irish summit
before the autumn.
Dr FitzGerald will meet Mrs

Thatcher at the next meeting of
EEC heads of government,
although the full British re-

sponse to the forum will not be
made until after the EEC
elections in June.

Interest in both capitals

focusing on joint authority, with
Dr FitzGerald already stating
that it need not necessarily
involve an end to Britsh
sovereignty in Northern Ire-

land. and that this situation
could remain even ifthere was a
change of majority in the
province.

One ofthe attractions ofjoint
authority is that it avoids the
problem of sovereignty, al-

though Unionist politicians see
it as the thin end ofa wedge and
regard any idea ofjoint security

cooperation involving Irish

security forces from the Irish

Republic in patrolling Northern
Ireland, or all-Ireland courts, as
a diminution of British sover-
eignly.

Fianna Fail says that the
Dublin Government has no
mandate from the forum to

drop the concept of a united
Ireland, and that it is it's duty to
put forward the case for Irish

unity.

Mr Haughev has insisted that
a unitary state is the only
solution that will bring peace
and stability, while Dr Fitz-
Gerald is prepared to consider
other options.

Senior staff

take GCHQ
lie tests

.f-
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Sir Andrew Huxley firm
favourite for Trinity
By Peter Hennessy

It is almost certain that

Professor Sir Andrew Huxley,
the eminent biophysicist will

be the next Master of Trinity
College, Cambridge.
Mr John Catford, the Down-

ing Street Appointments Sec-
retary, has paid his fast visit to

Trinity and returned to London
able to inform the Prime
Minister that the senior fellows
have expressed a clear prefer-
ence for Sir Andrew.

Unless Mrs Margaret
Thatcher intervenes to replace
Sir Andrew with a candidate of
her own [thought unlikelv in
both Whitehall and Cam-
bridge!. Sir Andrew's name will

be recommended to the Queen,
with whom the final appoint-
ment rests. An announcement is

expected next month.
Sir Andrew, aged 66. a former

Triniiy man. is Royal Society
Research Professor in the
Department of Physiology at

University College London. If

he does succeed Professor Sir

Sir Andrev The dear
choice of seniorfeDows - -

Alan Hodgkin, who • won. a.

Nobel Prize for Medicine in

1 963, it will rupture a Trinity
tradition whereby the master-
ship alternates - between a

scientist and a scholar in the
humanities.

Kcyin Darley. the jockey,
told a jury at York Crown Court
yesterday how he won a race on
a horse ai the centre of an
alleged racing swindle. He said
that the gelding he was told was
the iwo-year-old Flockton Grey,
left the field behind. The niehl
before the Leicester meeting he

received a mystery telephone
call lipping him on how to run
the race.

But Mr Darley. aged 23. said
he had no idea that the horse
might not be a two-} car-old.

Kenneih Richardson, aged
47. a businessman and gambler,
and his racing manager. Colin
Maihison. aged 46. are alleged

to have given the horse its false

identity to cash in on a £20,000
boning coup.
Mr Richardson, of Jubilee

House. Hutton. North Humber-
side: Mr Maihison. of Wold
View Road North. Driffield:

and Mr Peter Boddey. of Hazel
Close. Driffield all deny con-
spiracy lo obtain property by
deception. The trial continues

Sale room

Eighteenth century suite sets record

Christie's secured their high-
est prices ever for Dntch
furniture in tbeir Amsterdam
sale room yesterday When a
suite of eighteenth century
floral marquetry furniture was
sold to a private collector for
522.000 guilders, or £120,000.
The suite belonged to a

Dutch nobleman. Godard John
George Charles, Count of
A Idenburgh Bentinck and Lord
of Amerongen. It was formerly
at the Castle of Amerongen and
is thought to have been made
by the renowned cabinet maker,
Jan ran Makeren of Amster-
dam.

It was sold as four separate
lotsra cabinet on stand for

342.000 guilders (estimate

250.000*) or £78.628; a side
table for 91,200 guilders,

(estimate 50.000 to 60,000g) or
£20,965; a pair of octagonal
gueridons for 36,000 guilders
(estimate I8,000g) or £8,386;
and a mirror for 43.320

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent

guilders (estimate 32,000 to
35.000g) or £9,938. The tire-
day auction totalled £323,438,
with 24 per cent unsold.

Sotheby’s meanwhile had
thier most successful South
African auction, which was
devoted to the Rogoff collection

of South African and European
art and antiques, and’ totalled

£565,326 with only 0.5 per cent
left unsold.

Most of the paintings woe
by late nineteenth or early

twentieth century South Afri-

can artists. Pieter Venning's
view of Malta Farm at 82.000
rand (estimate R30,000-50.000)
or £46,067, seenred the highest
price ever paid at auction in

South Africa.

There were 12 auction price
records for the work of
individual artists, including
R41.000 (estimate R9.000-
R 12,000) or £23,034, for

"Namequaland landscape'' by

Pieter Hugo Nandi, and
R25,000 (estimate R5,000 to

8,000) or £14,045tn for a still

life by Jan FLEversen.

A series of sales in Florence

by Sotheby's had an uneven
result this week and significant

items tailed to selL The notable

nineteenth century pictures

were unsold as was a fine

sixteenth century terracotta

lunette from the studio of
Gioouiiii delta Robbia (unsold

at 44m lire or £18,400).

By contrast,. . the. . Italian

furniture market was much
stronger and a late eighteenth
century marquetry commode
from die Lombardy workshop
of Giuseppe Maggielini made.
56.5m lire ' (estimate 40m to

60m lire) or £23,061-. A set of.
seven late seventeenth century
walnut chairs from Liguria sold
for 36.2m tare (estimate 25m to
35m lire)or£lA759.

By Peter Hennessy

Senior staff from the Govern-
ment Communications Head-,
quarters in Cheltenham

'

(GCHQ) have been undergoing
lie detector tests at the Security

Service. MI5, as part of the.

Government’s pilot scheme tor

determine whether the pofy-’i
graph should be added to those"- • rl
anti-penetration defences dc-

signed to keep the KGB out. of

.

Britain's security and intellt-; .

gence services.

Nearly all senior managers ar
GCHQ have volunteered for " ^
the experiment and most .of the-.

tests have been completed,
They were carried out by two ./

•;

MI5 officers trained in poly-

graph techniques in the Untied ; .
_

Slates. No GCHQ personnep;''
have been taught how to use tha-;..

lie detector, and no machine? 1

are on site in Cheltenham.
It is not clear, given the

.

-

delicacy of staff relationships at.
,

•

GCHQ since national trade

unions were banned from the r

intelligence centre in March. ‘ii /;

and when the polygraph pool

scheme will be extended to the -

middle and lower ranks.

Members of ' the security

service. M15. arc also involved; .

in the trial. The Government
maintains- that no decision has .

yet been taken on whether to -

adopt the polygraph *

Few in Whitehall have had
real doubts about its eventual
use on a regular basis, more-
over. since the Security Com-
mission report on the casesof
'Geoffrey Prime, the GCHQ
linguist convicted of spying for
the Soviet Union, 'rec-

ommended Last year ~ that lie

detectors should be
. used" on

members of the secret service*.
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Karpov wins in

last round

By Harry Gotombefc - -
. ,<

Chess Correspondent

A quick draw in 22 moves
with the British grandmaster, *

.

John Nunn, in the thirteenth.

and final round of the Phillips r
’

& Drew GLC
.
King’s Tourna-

mem yesterday, gave Anatoly^. \
Karpov the first prize of£3,500. ‘

/
L;

His nine points score was higher
'•

by one half, than in 1982when /
he tied for first place with the

Swedish Grandmaster^' Ulf \~±\

Andersson.
: • . .

Two more games were drawn
after a harder fight between
Korchnoi an Polugaievsky, and
Seirawan and Timman. Ribli

maintained pressure • against
Miles, who defended stoutly but _
eventually lost after 48 moves:

.

?-*

In the remaining three-game*,- J

.

draws are expected between. ^ ;
Vaganian and Speelmail' add-
Torre and Anderssoir white
iherc are good winning changes
for Mestel against OtanSefi?'-.- -•

Scores: Karpov 9, Polu-
gaievsky 8, Chandler-7 Fi":aiw ^
one. unfinished .and Tnnituai
7fc, RiWie and Sefriwad-J*.
Korchnoi 6?:, Vagamarr-ffiand'
one unfinished, Mflcs ^
Andersson and Spedman 'SjanS"-

one unfinished and
Mestel and Torre 4 fa and one
unfinished. * !

• Tass. • the Soviet
agency', said yesterday thkl the

World Chess* Champfonsta#;-
final between the holder. Ana*
loly Karpov, and GairylfSi^
rov will be held in ther-Sd^
Union on September ItLCAr?
reports).
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Police. ;jGojjstqWe Kart
KneaJ^wbo, was. Recused .of
Idddngg'nian ia thefkcp during
a demonstration, was a&ptitted
yesterday after the '

ilefence

called a witness been
watching ,the

r ..sepne^out^de
Walton Prison in Cvwpifel l:fat

July during a demons;
protest at. the convii

murder ofDeimisKell
Mr J^n-Woodf an ,

of Birkenhead, "•told die. jiffy at
PrestonvCSpwn .Conri: foaf foe;
policeman;Bad .jade )rick«Lfoe.
demonstrator, Mr ^fibhael
O’Brien. ‘

. . ; y? .

Mr Wood said t&aljuhen he-
saw pictures.of the'niqderit in
newspapers, the nexfc.dkyi.jUja,
told friends that it showed how
a camera could distort Things.
But be had no

:
idea that

proceedings were to be taken
against the constable' unid he
read a report ofthe court in
a national : newspaper after
returning from holiday. . .

Mr Wood, who was called by
the defence, said he got ip touch
with Liverpool police and gave
a statement and came to
Preston to give evidence.
He said of.the demonstration: -

“The people were quite agitated

‘distortion’

Constables • Earl Knede:
; backwards.”

and aggp^iye. and I thought
that an-

"ugly situation was
developing. ' The police were
coping with Kirill. I was dis~
tressed to see that they were not
properly equipped to deal with
what T thought was a riot
situation.

“The policeman .did not kick
the man on the ground. In the
picture the next day I thought
he was leaning or- stumbling
backwards.”

After Mr Wood had given
evidence, Mr Justice McNeil
said that he had the gravest of
doubts that the jury could
return a guilty verdict and he

asked them if they felt the case

should be stopped.

After retiring, the jury found
Constable Kneale, aged 23, of
TyneviDe Road, Walton, Mer-
seyside. not guilty. He was
discharged.

' The judge told him that he
had been the victim of injustice

in two respects. First, that there

had been attributed to one of a
.. series of photographs taken
outside the jail a caption

“Copper putting the boot in",

which, if responsible examined,
it could never have borne.

Secondly,, the alleged victim,

Mr O’Brien, -was a “thoroughly

. untruthful and unreliable wit-

ness.”
The judge said: “It is only

today, some 10 months after-

wards, that justice has been
done in your case.”

• The solicitor acting for
Constable Kneale said last night
that his dient was considering
legal action against newspapers
which had “prejudged” the trial.

“He has been grossly de-
famed by a number of national
newspapers and by Mr Robert
Kilroy-Silk, MP, who made a
statement that PC Kneale
should be dismissed from his

job, thus prejudging the trial,"

the statement said.

Father leads drive

to find lost children
ByPatricia Clough

Parents whose children have chad's name and face in the
disappeared. wffL>talk*pubfitfy ..'public ntind, yet- shrink from
of their experiences in London exposure. They, give no finan-
oo May 25 in the hopes, of

' " 1 " "

belping others suffering similar
anguish.'

The meeting is part of a Day
of tiie Missing Chfld^ being
organized by a man who knows,
as only a few people can do,
exactly what such parents go
through, and the kind of help
they need.

Mr John Tate, aged 42, has
endured that torment since his
daughter Generic, aged 13,
disappeared while on

,
her

newspaper round in the Devon-
shire village of Ayiesbeare in
August 1978. Her fate is still

not known.
After two and a half years

had elapsed since Generic
vanished, Mr Tate felt he could
no longer just wait aid wonder,
but had to do something. So,
with his new wife Kathy, he set

up an organization. Inter-

national Find a Child, to bring:

comfort to. Jhe . parents 7m.
missing duldreu andnhdp inr

the search. .

"The police come, they ask
lots of questions, they ask for
photographs and then they say
*sit here, well feedback*. What
are you supposed to .do?” Mr
Tate said yesterday.

He believes there is.a lot

parents can do. His organiza-
tion has been helping families

print and distribute posters or
car sticker over wide area with
a photograph and description

of their child and tire telephone
numbers to calL

It has been helping families

hold press conferences and deal
with the media, knowing how
they need pubGdty to keep the

rial aid as such, though there
are jara of -coffee for fanOies
who ««MMp»»iy fiml their homes
inundated with police, press
and relatives.

Mr Tate has built up an
international network of con-
tacts, with a similar organiza-
tion in America and with
volunteers in other countries, to
help in searches for missing
children.

With the help of a small
computer his organization has
been collecting case histories of
chfld disappearances in the
hopes, as yet fruitiess, of
finding some pattern, some
common link which would help
prevent them in future.

On May 25 the organization

will be holding “missing
children's day” in London in

which some parents will talk to

the press. The aim is to make
the organization known to

fanuHes who need help or wish
to share thear experience, as
wefl as to-hrfaig infunds.

Mr and Mrs Tate reckon
that their operation, in which
they are helped by a youth on a
young workers scheme at £10 a
week, costs them between £150
and £200 a week to run. Some
of that is raised by jumble
sales, coffee mornings and
donations from well-wishers,

but much comes out of their

own pockets.

Mr Tate gave up his job as a
salesman to start the organiza-

tion and lives from bookkeep-
ing and asmall lti-fi shop below
his office ; in Okehampton,
Devon.

WPC denies gloating

over blinded prisoner
A policewoman denied yes-

terday that she had told a man
it served him right when
another officer allegedly blinded
him for life.

Mr Barry Carliell, a London
businessman, bas told South-
wark Crown Court that as be
screamed in agony with blood
pouring from his eye, WPC
Rachel Essam said: “That’s
what you get for messing with
the police.”

Police Constable Brian Ren-
ton, of Highbury, north Lon-
don. denies causing grievous
bodily harm to Mr Carliell, of
Bloomsbury, London, in April
last year.

Mr Carliell and three friends
were arrested for allegedly being
drunk and disorderly at a
restaurant after a quarrel with
Constable Renton, who was off

duty, sitting with WPC Essam
at another table, the court

heard.
ft is alleged that at Islington

police station. Constable Ren-
ton, aged 28, struck Mr Carliell,

- who was almost blind in one
eye already, so badly that his

good eyehad to be removed.
Pc Renton said yesterday that

Mr CarlteHJiad thrown a punch
at him. -

WPCT'Essam denied the

allegation of gloating, but

admitted ‘.her bevayiour that

night “was not consistent with

the oefcasibn".

She said she was laughing and
pippiinp in the front of a police

van fairing Mr Carliell. aged 36,

and his friends to the police

station.

The trial continues on Mon-
day.

Heads fear

lasting loss

to pupils
BjrCotinHughes

Action being taken in the
teachers7 pay dispute is already
eroding standards and morale
in schools, and will soon bring
permanent loss to the children
unless the Government inter-

venes, the Secondary Heads
Association said yesterday.

After an executive meeting
the association, which bas 3.000
members who are head teachers

and deputies, issued a statement
saying: “Government alone can
bring the dispute to an end by
encouraging all parties to accept

arbitration”.

Ail schools were at risk, and
education was being seriously

damaged by an unwanted
dispute. “More damage now
will result in permanent loss.

Standards are being eroded with
every class missed. Morale and
relationships within schools and
in local communities are being
undermined,” the association

said.

Pupils were wondering
whether they would be able to'

sit examinations on which their

future depended. “Loss to them
now could be irretrievable”.

The statement, while defend-

ing the teacher's case, was a

further sign of fears among
moderate teachers in the higher

levels of the profession that an
extended dispute would threa-

ten examination candidates and
leave a sour atmosphere in

schools.

The second largest teaching

muon, the National Association

of Schoolmasters/Union of
Women Teachers, with 120,000
members, win begin selective

strikes in Leeds on Monday,
with nearly 7,000 children being

forced to be sent home as

members walk out at 1 1 of the

city's schools.

Leeds has been singled out by
the union because Sir Keith
Joseph, the Secretary of State

for Education and Science,

holds the constituency of Leeds
North-east. Three ofthe schools

to be affected on Monday are

there.

Similar action is to be taken

in the Isle, of Wight and
Hampshire.

The executive ofthe National
Union of Teachers yesterday

agreed to begin a series of

roiling, foree-day strikes in

selected schools, in a broad

spread of local councils, by May
22. National officers will meet
next week to decide on individ-

ual schools and areas to be
affected first

The 235,000-member union
reaffirmed that it would not “at

this stage” jeopardize pupils'

examinations.

Appeal Court rebukes trial judge

,->•4

A Crown Court judge was
sharply criticized by the Court
of Appeal yesterday for his

“extraordinary and irregular”

befaavioiur during the Inal of
two black teenager brothers

accused of assaulting police.

The appeal judges quashed
the brothers’ conviction because

their trial at Chelmsford Crown
Court in June, last year, before
the Assistant Recorder, Mr
Neville Sandelson, was unfair.

Mr Ddroy Walker, aged 19,

and his brother, Leroy, aged 17,

ofCape! Road, Forest Gate, east

London, had been released on
bail pending appeal after each
had been sentenced to 21 days'

detention on two charges of
causing actual bodily harm.
Four policemen had been
injured in a fracas outride a
youth dub if Forest Gate, in

June. 1982.
Lord Justice Watkins said the

Court of Appeal was disturbed

most by what had happened in

the judge's private room
According io prosecution and

defence counsel. Mr Sandelson
told them he found the trial

“distasteful" and said nothing

was to be gained by foe Crown
seeking a conviction.
He saidhe had been watching

foe jury and had formed the

view that they would acquit He
said he had foe power to stop

the and direct not guilty

verdicts.

He asked counsel if foe case

could be shortened and “went

on to refer to his friendship with

the Metropolitan Police Com-
missioner”, Lord Justice Wat-

kins said.

Mr Sandelson told counsel

that there was not much point

in prolonging the case and that

it had to .finish by Friday. But

foe trial continued and foe jury

returned guilty verdicts.

Mr Sandelson, in his written

Observationson the trial, denied

saying that foe prosecution

should not have taken place,

giving foe impression that it

was pointless to call further

defence evidence or putting

pressure on counsel to shorten

the trial.

Lord Justice Watkins, sitting

with Mr Justice Caulfield and

Mrs Justice Heilbron, said that

“reluctantly
" 'they preferred foe

recollection ofcounsel.
“There seens to be very Utile

doubt but that the Assistant

Recorder bad become impatient

with this trial”, said the appeal

judge.

It was improper of him to

invite the Crown to take

instructions with a view to

refraining from further pros-

ecution.

He added: “Both prosecution

and defence have a right to

complain. What the Assistant

Recorder did in chambers was
not right and foe irregularity

was material to the outcome of
the trial as it affected the

conduct offoe defence.”

In his summing-up on the

Friday, foe fifth day of foe trial,

Mr Sandelson complained to

foe jury on the feet foe defence

had only called two witnesses

when there had been a large

group of youths in the area at

the time.’ This had prompted
Mr Nicholas Coleman, for the

prosecution, to stand up and say

he knew th defence had chosen

not to call a
.
number of

witnesses because of what foe

judge bad about foe trial

finishing on Friday.

Mr Sandelson then said to

foe jury: “The suggestion that

foe defence were in anv way
inhibited from calling further

witnesses because ofshortage of

time is of course absolute

nonsense.”
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Diana Dors is mourned: Above, her husband, Mr AJan Lake and son, Jason. Also at

yesterday's service were (from left) Shirley Bassey, Lionel Jeffries, Barbara Windsor and
Danny La Rue. (Photographs: Peter Trievnor)

Theatre pays its final tribute to Diana Dors
Showbnsiness friends made

during three decades of star-

dom attended Diana Dors’
funeral the Church of the
Sacred Heart in Sunnlngdale,
Berkshire, yesterday.
Miss Dors, the blonde sex

symbol of the British film

industry in the 1950s, went on
to gain recognition as an
accomplished actress and later

as an “agony aunt”. She died
last Friday after a two-year
fight against cancer.

Parick Holt, foe actor who
starred in Miss Dors' first film

in 1949, gave an address at the
service. He described the
actress as a •‘sparkling jewel",

a “wonderful personality filled

with goodness”.

Other showbnsiness person-
alities n ho attended the service

included the Bernard Bresslaw
the comedian, Lionel Bfair the
dancer, foe entertainer Larry
Grayson, comedienne Faith
Brown, the actors Richard
Murdoch, Richard O'SnUivan,
and Victor Spinetti, together
with Lord Montague and the
actress Ajithea Redfern.

Bill to end
relatives’

home
sale rights

By Frances Gibb,

Legal Affaire Correspondent

The Lord Chancellor is

expected to present a Bill in foe

next session of Parliament

which will overturn the effect of

a House of Lords ruling which
gives rights to occupiers of
homes over the sale of foe

property.

Under a Law of Property and
Land Registration Bill, the

rights of relatives who are living

in a home and who have a

financial imerest. possibly
through contributing io foe

mortgage, will be abolished.

The new rights were created

by the Lords' ruling in 1981, in

the case of Williams and Giyn's
Bank v Boland, where foe
occupier of the home in

question was foe wife.

Under foe proposals, a wife’s

imerest in such cases will still be
an overriding consideration and
she will retain foe right to have
a say in the disposal of the

property. But the rights of other
occupiers will be abolished.

The Bill, which will put foe

law back to what it was before

foe Lords’ ruling, will be
welcomed by lawyers, banks
and building societies. It was
estimated by lawyers that an
extra £3m a year would have
been spent in making inquiries

about occupiers.

That was because purchasers
were obliged to make inquiries

to discover who was in occu-
pation. and whether, for.

example, there was a resident

grandmother who had a part

share in foe house.

Early curbs

on soccer

hooligans

unlikely
By Philip Webster
Political Reporter

The Government appeared
yesterday to back away from a
suggestion by a Cabinet Minis-
ter that it is soon to introduce

tough laws to combat football

hooligans.

Legislation may eventually

follow from a study by Govern-
ment officials of ways to

combat football violence. But
the dear message from White-
hall sources yesterday was that

Mr George Younger, the
Secretary of State for Scotland,

was “jumping the gun” when
he suggested in Perth on
Thursday that England was
about to adopt the Scottish

example of banning alcohol

near and Inside football

grounds and on coaches taking

supporters to matches. There is

no suggestion that action is

imminent.
The working group of

officials from foe departments
of transport and environment,
the Foreign Office and Home
Office, was set up after the

France versus England match
in Paris on February 29.

It is expected to report to

minisles next month, after

which it is likely that a

consultation paper will be

published.

Legislation is unlikely to be

ready for the next Queen's

Speech. The group is consider-

ing the experience of the

operation in Scotland of the

Criminal Justice (Scotland!

Act, which banned alcohol at

sporting events.

Hen-killing event dropped
A chicken killing compe-

tition, in which children as

young as 10 might have taken

part has been cancelled after

complaints by the RSPCA.

The contest, which involved
wringing hens' necks and
plucking them, was to have
been held at the Bedfordshire

Young Famers' annual rally at

Battiesden. near Woburn, Bed-
fordshire. on May 19.

The young Farmers] chair-

man, Mr John Gaifc said: "We
have had this contest in the

rally for 37 years, and nobody
has ever complained before.

The RSPCA said yesterday:

“The slaughtering of live crea-

tures for competition is bar-

baric.

FOR THENEXTTWOMONTHS IT
COMES WITHACHOICEOFSEATS.

Will the umpire strike

back on the centre court this

year?

Will a punk scare the

corgis in the Royal Enclosure

at Ascot?

Or will this year’s British

Grand Prix look easy when
compared to the Ml on a wet

Friday evening?

Quite frankly, we have no

idea. But you can be sure that

free seats atWimbledon, Ascot

or Brands Hatch will be as rare

as hen$ teeth. Which is where

we come in.

Buy a Bertone Cabrio

between May 1 and June 29

and you'll get a free pair of

tickets and a first class day out

at one of these great sporting

occasions.

We’ll handle all the

arrangements for food and

WIMBLEDON

V:

ASCOT

BRANDS HATCH

drink— the Orient Express for

example, will take you to Ascot,

and there will be champagne
and strawberries aplenty at

Wimbledon.

Of course, you may insist

on arriving in your new Cabrio.

What with its four seats,

superb equipment, room in

the boot for more than just a

picnic hamper and the famous

Bertone pedigree, who could

possibly blame you?

It is, after all, one of the

most stylish ways of driving

through the longwarm days of

summer.

So have a chat with your

local Fiat dealer during May or

June. With prices from just

£7,198, at least there’s a

sporting chance of you being

seen in some of the best seats

this season.
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MPs press for

additional

funds to prevent

road decay

King speaks
out at

Kremlin on
rights

From Richard Owen
Moscow

By Michael Baily, Transport Editor

More money needs to be
spent on road maintenance if

Britain's roads are not to

deteriorate, the Commons
Transport Committee says.

At £902m this year, local

authority spending authorized

by the Government amounts to

a cut in real terms which the

committee finds “unrealistic

and short sighted" in its fastest

report publised yesterday.

The committee finds it

"highly regrettable" that the
Department of Transport did
not lake its advice to raise

spending on road repairs, and
issues a warning that there is

considerable concern the

amount of expenditure being
devoted to local road mainten-
ancc is insufficient to prevent
further deterioration.

“We strongly recommend
that the Government should
provide more realistic expendi-
ture targets for local road
maintenance expenditure in

1 985-86 and subsequent finan-
cial year." the report says.

it also calls for the Govern-
ment to press ahead with plans
for new motorway and trun-
kdroad-building and make sure
that cnought money is avail-

able.

That will be made more
difficult because the favourable
trend in road construction
prices has come to an end. and
during the coming year prices

arc cxectcd to rise between 7
and 22 per cent.

The report draws attention to

the deterioration in the con-

dition of trunk roads, disclosed

in the latest national road
maintenance condition survey
and comments that it provides
"a warning of the dangers
involved in reducing the
amount of finance available for
recurrent maintenance".
On British Rail, the com-

mittee questioned the Govern-
ment's decision to cut its

subsidy from £8 19m in 1983 to
£635m in 1986. which it

describes as "somewhat arbi-
trary".

The Scrpell report had found
British Rail's planning pro-
cedures over-optimistic, but
there seemed a danger that the
Government's own targets for
British Rail were equally so.

If that were so. British Rail
would be forced, as in the past,
to cut back on investment to
stay within its expenditure
limits.

There was surprise in Mos-
cow yesterday after unusually

strong remarks on human rights

by King Juan Carlos of Spain,

who on Thursday began a six-

day visit to the Soviet Union.

The visit marks a rapproche-

ment between Russia and Spain
after decades of enmity as a
consequence of the Spanish
Civil War and the Franco

regime.

At a Kremlin dinner on
Thurdsay night, however. King
Juan Carios. only the fourth

European monarch to visit the
.Soviet Union since the Revol-
ution. raised eyebrows by
declaring that Spain supported
with all its strength the real

enjoyment of human rights in

their broadest sense wherever
they might be threatenned.

Royal tribute: King Joan Carlos at theTombof the Unknown Soldier in Moscow where he laid a wreath.

He pointedly added that
Madrid had raised the banner of
freedom, respect for human
rights and political and social

democracy. The King’s remarks
were reported yesterday by
Pravda together with President
Chernenko’s speech attacking
the West and praising Spain for
refusing to have nuclear miss-

iles on its soil despite its Naio
membership.

Tass yesterday hinted at
disagreement when it said that
Senor Femanndo Moran, the
Spanish Foreign Minister, and
Mr Andrei Gromyko, his Soviet
counterpart, had held talks in a
“businesslike atmosphere", the
Soviet codewords for tough

talking. Tass said they had
reached “a certain proximity of

views" and had expressed

satisfaction “on the whole" over

relations between Spain and the

Soviet Union.
Diplomatic relations were

established only in 1977. and at

the Kremlin Mr Chernenko
observed that King Juan Carlos

was the first Spanish heacT of
state ever to visit Russia.

King Juan Carlos and Queen
Sofia

. have been given an
unusually warm and elaborate
welcome by the Kremlin. They
are due to travel round the
Soviet Union, visiting Lening-
rad. Tashkent and Samarkand.

First Report of the Transport
Committee. Session 1983-84 (House
of Commons paper 328. Stationery
Office. £5.40).

• A new- inquiry is to be held
into the Archway Read im-
provement scheme in north
London. Mrs Lynda Chalker.
Minister of State in the
Department of Transport, told

MPs yesterday, but it will not
take place before the autumn
(the Press Association reports):

Consultation would continue
into the scheme. Mrs Chalker
emphasized in the Commons
debate initiated by Mr Jeremy
Corbynm Labour MP for

Islington North.

Manila’s
leaves

master manipulator
nothing to chance

From David Watts
Manila

BMA warns
consultants

of fees rule
By Nicholas Timmins

Social Services Correspondent

Hospital consultants are
being reminded by tbe British

(Medical Association (hat they
must honour its rules for

treating prhate patients. The
warning comes after police

inquiries into allegations of
fraud b\ consultants at hospi-
tals in Merthyr Tydfil. Mid-
Glamorgan, and Sutton Cole-
field. West Midlands.
The action also comes after a

small number of court cases in

which consultants have been
accused of charging for milage
or borne risits which did not
take place.

The association's hospital
consultants committee has
warned its regional chairmen
and put a notice in the British

Medical Journal, drawing con-
sultants' attention to its rules

which say that fees collected on
behalf of hospital departments
must be paid promptly and
consultants in diagnostic

specialities most be informed of
patients' private status to

ensure hospital fees are levied.

Dr Frank Wells, head of the
association's hospital division,

said: "The BMA is not in

business to defend corruption
or fraud, and where this has
occurred it is up to the doctor
concerned to face the music.

"Sometimes, in good faith,

consultants have not been
aware of the situation afFecting

private patients and Ibe con-
sultants' committee has there-

fore drawn their attention to

the principles".

The Department or Health’s
statutory auditors are examin-
ing the way private patients'

charges are handled in hospi-
tals. and the police, the
department and the Inland
Revenue are involved in inquir-

ies at Good Hope Hospital,
Sutton Coldfield.

Cornish tin

rights

repeal urged
By Frances Gibb

Legal Affairs Correspondent

Ancient and anachronistic
rights which allow Comishmen
to band together to form tin

mining companies, known as

Stannaries, should be abolished,

the Law Commission said

yesterday.

The rights arc enshrined in

the Companies Act. J948. Tbe
Law Commission says they
should be repealed because they
have been "obsolete, unnecess-
ary. or otherwise not of

practical utility fora long period
of time”.

But the commission makes
dear that it does not touch on
the ancient custom of tin-boun-

ding in Cornwall and Devon,
whereby a tinner may claim
exclusive rights to search for!

and work tin within certain

boundaries on payment to the
owner of the land of a certain

percentage.

The Stannaries were districts

in Cornwall and Devon where
tin mining was carried out
extensively in the nineteenth
century. Their exact extent has
always been uncertain, the

report says.

The last Stannaries company
was wound up in 1921. Such
companies came under the

jurisdiction of a special mining
court, the Court of the Vice-
Warden of Stannaries, abol-

ished at the end of the Iasi

century.

The residual jurisdiction ofj

that court was transferred to the

Truro-county court.

Although the statute defining
stannaries jurisdiction is unrea-
listic. it is still invoked in

litigation involving notices of

|

bounding for tin, the com-
mission says.

The Law Commission: Stature
\

Law Revision. Eleventh Report.
Obsolete provisions in the Com-

j

panics Act. 1948. HMSO£2.S5 net.

President Ferdinand Marcos
is making no mistakes about a
massive majority for his ruling

party in Monday's general

elections in the Philippines, the

first since the lifting of martial

law in I9SI.

A desperately divided oppo-
sition has already virtually

handed the election to the

President, but massive financial

hand-outs and double regis-

tration of voters will ensure the

reaffirmation of the Govern-
ment's legitimacy'.

The opposition is making
dire predictions about this being

the last opportunity for peaceful

political change. That is prob-
ably an exaggeration but elec-

tions which are seen to be fair

and honest arc vital for both the

United States and foreign loans,

which Manila badly needs.

The financial world has been
reluctant to grant new credits.

With $26 billion (£18.6 billion)

in foreign debds. the country's

future economic health rests on
a S630m standby credit from
the International Monetary
Fund which has been hanging

fire for months while there has
been doubt about the physical

and political health of President

Marcos.

Students march
on US Embassy

Riot police yesterday . pre-
vented 1.000 students from
reaching the presidential
palace, but women and chil-
dren dressed in black marched
on the US Embassy in simul-
taneous demonstrations for a
boycott of Monday's election.
There was no violence (AP
reports).

that number of registered

voters. The opposition has had
no television time, in violation

ofthe election code.
More important as a way of

ensuring what President Marcos
predicted last night would be an
overwhelming majority have
been payments to hundreds, if

not thousands, of local officials.

Marseilles bomb attack

Corsican terrorists

step up pressure

Every conceivable inch of
space on Manila's buildings and
roads is taken up with thou-
sands of posters for the ruling
New Society Movement and the
ill-named United Nationalist
Democratic Organization,
which fields the majority of the
1 .200 opposition candidates.

The Government has 183
candidates and President Mar-
cos has the power to appoint a
further 17 MPs.

Dcspile a spending ceiling of
60.000 pesos (£3.000 1 a candi-

date and one peso a head
nationwide the ruling party has
clearly exceeded campaign
limits. Its blanket coverage on
television is already thought to

have cost about 35m pesos for

Queues of village and town
officials have been lining up at

the presidential palace in

Manila to receive envelopes
from the President's wife, Mrs
lmclda Marcos, containing
sufris equivalent to a year's

salary.

In Manila itself, the watchdog
body appointed to oversee the
conduct of the elections, the
National Citizens Movement
for Free Elections, estimates
that 535.000 people have been
double-registered in the capital

to act as "flying voters'*. Some
have been registered up to 40
times.

But in case Filipinos feel

tempted to vote for the

opposition, the President and
his wife have graphically illus-

trated why they should not.

“Don't trust the opposition. It

has no programme, no platform
and nothing to offer but saliva."

Mrs Marcos said.

Dali turns

80 -in
castle

seclusion
From Harry Debetius

Madrid

Salvador Dali spent h«s

eightieth birthday in seclusion

inside his castle at Pubol in

northern Spain yesterday. He
may not have been aware of

that milestone in his life.

The eccentric genius is sick,

and, since his wife Gala died

nearly two years ago. he has

shat himself away inside the

castle be bought for her in

1970.
Last year, when he turned

79. the artist did not want to be
reminded of his birthday.

According to his friend, Antoni

Pltzot, Dali is working again.

He is said to be designing two

objects to crown a sculpture

destined for the Dali Museum
in Figueras. Dali - working again

Americans
kidnapped
in Jaffna
From Donovan Moldrich

Colombo

Tamil rebels in the northern
province of Sri Lanka yesterday

kidnapped two Americans and
threatened to kill them unless

all rebel prisoners were released

and a ransom of 50 rupees
(£1.4m) in gold was paid by the

Sri Lanakan Government
within 72 hours.
The Americans are Mr

Stanley Pryson Allen and his

wife, Mary Elizabeth. Mr Allen

is working on a water manage-
ment project financed by the

United States Government
They were kidnapped at their

home in Jaffna.

Mr Laltlh Afoulathmudaii,
the Minister of National

Security, told journalists yester-

day that there was evidence that

Mr and Mrs Allen had been
taken to the state of Tamil
Nadu.

From Diana Geddes, Paris

Pressure on tbe French
Government to reach a speedy
decision on the future of the
beleagured Corsican assembly
mounted yesterday, as the

outlawed Corsican National

Liberation Front (FLNC)
claimed * responsibility for six

more bomb attacks in Mar-
seilles early yesterday morning.
Extensive damage was caused,

but no one was hurt
The FLNC secs the island's

first directly-elected “Parlia-

ment" as undermining its

ambitions for total indepen-
dence. It is. therefore, delighted

by what it claims to be the
'Total defeat" of the

.

assembly,

whose activities have beat
paralysed for the past fortnight.

M Prospa Alfonsi. leader of
the left-wing ruling coalition

and President of the assembly,
went to see M Gaston Defferre,

the Minister of the Interior, in

Paris on Thursday to ask him to

dissolve the assembly forthwith.

He also asked him to draw up
elections, imposing a threshold

for the proportion of votes a
party must obtain before it

becomes eligible for any seals.

M Alfonsi believes that the
multiplicity of liny political

;d by thegroupings favours
present electoral system of
modified proportional represen-

tation. with no such threshold,

makes it virtually impossible

for the traditional parties to

govern effectively.

His left-wing coalition of
Radicals. Socialists and Com-
munists is now in a minority as

a result of the realignment of
some of the "non-aligned"
members, and because of the
derision last February by M
Edmond Simeoni's autonomist
party to boycott the assembly.
The autonomist maintain tfaat.it

lacks real
1 independence. Then-

decision deprived the Left of
five crucial votes.

In a stormy session on April
25 the right-wing opposition*
succeeded in passing a motion
by 29 votes to 27 which refused
to approve the island's 1984
budget in protest against the
minority status of the ruling
coalition. The assembly's activi-

ties have been totally blocked
since then. *

The Government is reluctant

to accede to M AlfonsTs request
to dissolve the assembly, how-
ever, as it knows that it would
be seen as a defeat for foe first

fruits of its highly ambitious
plans for greater regional

autonomy throughout France.
The FLNC said that yester-

day’s bomb attacks in Mar-
seilles were carried out in

support of the six Corsican
nationalists who have been
imprisoned in Bastia since
March 25. The six began a
hunger strike last Tuesday in

pursuit of their demands for the
immediate release for all rpol-
itical" prisoners on foe isfand-

After a "truce" of ten months,
the FLNC resumed last January
its terrorist attacks on the
French mainland, in protest
agaist alleged

.
"police re-

pression" on the island.

Ban on using weapons
against civilian planes

Montreal (Reuter) - Soviet

delegates joined in foe applause

when the International Civil

Aviation Organization (ICAO)
unanimously approved a world
ban on the use of weapons
against civilian aircraft.

The vote on Thursday was a
direct result of foe shooting
down ofa South Korean airliner

bySoviet fighters last September.

In March, the ICAO's
governing council condemned
the Soviet Union over foe

incident, and the vote followed
three weeks of debate at an
extraordinary meeting of foe

UN agency in response to the

shooting down offoe plane.

The ban is in an amendment
to the basic international treaty

covering aviation, and must be
ratified by 102 of foe ICAO's
1 52 members before taking
effect.

It says that "every state must
refrain from resorting to foe use
of weapons against civil aircraft

in flight".

The US delegate. Mr Francis
Willis, said foe

_
ban ensured

that "tragedies : involving foe
loss of human life such, as foe

one that brought us here
1

; shall

not happen again".
*-

*

Australia to

press for

atom test

details
From Tony Dnbottdin

Melboome

Mr Bill Hayden, the Minister
for Foreign .Affairs, will press
Mrs Margaret Thatcher for a
full disclosure of die British
atomic tests In Australia in the
1950s and 1960s to "satisfy
Australian concern" when he
meets here in London - on
Monday.

Pressure is building fo
Australia for the Government
to hold a fall judicial inqjdry or
Royal Commission

. Into foe
effects of foe British atomic
test programme.
The issue was fuelled , by a

visit to Canberra on Thursday
by a group of Aborigines,
members of (he Pfljantjafom
council, who showed Senator
Peter Walsh, the Minister for
Resources and Energy, and Rlr
Clyde Holding, foe Minister
for Aboriginal Affair*. a
minute film of interviews last
year with .Aborigines from foe
area of the 1953 British test at
Emu Plain in South Australia.
The delegation called on the

Federal Government to hold a
full inquiry into the effects of
the test.

The Aborigines in the fBm
described foe Immediate'' effects
ofthe bomb on them as erasing
green vomit and green faeces.
ORT people. .... died around 'camps'
and were eaten by dogs.
They Calk of strong,, winds, a

black cloud coming over foe
camp and people becoming
sick. Their eyes became red

Mr Hayden: Talk*,
with Mrs Thatcher

and sore, the water tfaey-tfrajtfc

soon afterwards tasted strange
and their throats remained dry.

.One old man had said: “Pn
feeling bad here (stomach),

M

and had died hnmettiatiy. /

• SALT LAKE CITY: A
judge has awarded S2Jm
(£K8nfoto alleged victims of

atomic 'tests hi foe tfHsten

United States in the 19589,

ruling that the VS Govumeat
had been negligent in Ms testing

programme (Renta reports). •

Lawyers for the victfanraui
foe ruling was the first step in a

settlement that could force the

US Government to'pay hun-

dreds of milHons of dollars in

compensation.
The ruling was handed down

on Thursday, 17 months after

Judge Bruce Kenkins. conduc-

ted a three-month triaf during

which witnesses ttrfli hoif they

suffered- from festering Hbters,

strange patches of deadslun on

their arms and legs, and hew

they turned a bright, shiny red

colour after atomic tests;

The/ witnesses jsaMF fathers

who had. been assured that the

tests were "OK" had taken

children to hieh ledraa near tbe

small Mormon . tnwn of St

George, Utah, to watch atomic

explosions.

Judge Jenkiqsr - awarded

damages to eight people who

suffered formsHofleukemia and

two who suffered: from, hard

tumour types p£ cancer, one

breast and foe othertfiyrohL -
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Ban on benefit ‘has cost Advice on difficult day-to-day tasks: combating drug mistiff

Ulster jobless £40m’ policing LONDON
By Robin Young

A ban on paying the higher
long-term rate of supplementary
benefit to the unemployed has
cost the jobless in Northern
Ireland more than £40m since
1973, and robbed the province
of an estimated 400 jobs, it is

claimed in a report published by
the National Consumer Coun-
cil.

The report's author, Mr John
Ditch. says that married men
who have been out of work for a

>ear or more are £550 a year
worse off because, alone among
claimants, the unemployed do
not quality- for a higher long-
term rate of benefit. As a result.

he says, many unemployed
families are unable to meet bills

for essentials such as rent,

heating and electricity.

In Northern Ireland, which
has the highest proportion of
long-term unemployed, half the

tenants owing between £100
and £500 in rent are without
jobs, as are almost three-quar-

ters of those owing more than
£500.

Tn 1978 there were 55
unemployed people for every
unfilled vacancy in Northern
Ireland, and last year the ratio
bad increased to more than 68
to one.

When foe ratio between job
vacancies and the unemployed
is so high. Mr Ditch argues, the
Department of Health and
Social Security's insistence that
the unemployed should be less
eligible that other claimants to
long-term benefits, in foe hope
th3l this will maintain incen-
tives for them to return to work,
is “empirically bogus and
grossly unfair”.

florj Terms, by John Ditch.
available free from the Nauonai
Consumer Council. 18 Queen
Anne's Cate. SW1 or the Northern
Ireland Consumer Council. 176
Ncwtonbreda Road. Belfast.

More than two- thirds of
Northern Ireland's unemployed
receive supplementary benefit,

at the lower short-term rate: half
of these on that rate have been
receiving benefit uninterrup-
tedly for more than a year, and
a twelfth for more than five
years. Prospects of obtaining
jobs arc so bleak. Mr Ditch says,
that it cannot be argued that
families should defer expenditre
pending a return to work.

• The Greater London Coun-
cil and Child Poverty Action

Group were given leave in the

High Court in London yester-

day to bring an action compel-

ling the Secretary of Stale for

Social Services to review the

rases of formerly unemployed
people who may have been paid

too little supplementary benefit

(foe Press Association reports).

The council and foe group
believe that there arc at least

15.000 Londoners, who have
since come off the unemploy-
ment register, who were
wrongly classified as being
voluntarily unemployed and
had their benefit reduced
accordingly. -

Die evil of illegal drugs was now
one of ihe biggest worries facing the
public. Mr Leon Brfttan. Home
Secretary, said when opening a
debate in ihe Commons on policing
the Metropolis.
He also confirmed that all

members of the Metropolitan Police

force are to be issued with a

handbook of professional conduct
which would complement the

publication of a new document
restating, for the first time since

1829. the fundamental aims and
duties of the force in modern
conditions.
Government moves to combat

drug misuse would include, he said,

reducing the supply of drugs coming
into Britain from abroad: tighter

control of drugs produced and
prescribed here; making laws
adequate to ensure drug trafficking

was both dangerous and unprofit-

able. and improved care and
rehabilitation for victims of "this
evil trade".

Mr Brilian said there were limits lo

what the police could do in

combating crime and he stressed

they needed the wholehearted
support and co-operauon of the

community they served.

He praised the move to return
more officers to the beat, the growth
of consultative groups and the
development of neighbourhood
watch and property marking
schemes.

turned into a nightmare. The quality
of service the police had rendered
over 1 1 long days could not have
been bettered by any force in the
world.

Last year saw encouraging signs

in protecting Londoners from other
crimes - assaults, burglaries and
robberies. Notifiable offences were
down 4 per cent last year compared
with 1982. Clcar-up rates improved
and numbers arrested rose.

But the scale of the problem
represented by the statistics
remained formidable. It should be
frankly acknowledged there were
limits to what the police could do.

For the public the message is clear
(he said). The truth is not that tile

police can do nothing, but thaL they
are critically handicapped if what
they do does not receive the
wholehearted support and co-oper-
ation of the community they serve.
And by support for the police. I

mean not merely a pious affir-

mation of the importance of their
role, but real practical help with the
day-to-day policing task.

The Metropolitan Police had
enured a period of intense change:

the most significant and far-reach-

ing the force had experienced in

recent years, which was aimed at

providing a better service to the

public.

He hardly needed lo remind MPs
just how important that service was.

Just over three weeks ago a peaceful

demonstration in Si James's Square

He singled out dements of the
repon made to him by Sir Kenneth
Newman, the Metropolitan Police

commissioner.
First, the successful return ofmen

to the beat. Last year 750 uniformed
constables were added to divisional

strengths to improve ground cover.

The GovernmenL (he added) and I

as police authority, attach the

greatest importance to this shift in

the deployment of manpower. It is

on the streets that constables in

particular can best exercise their

preventive and community policing

roles.

But it was not enough simply to

return officers to Ihe beat. They
must also be used more effectively

in tackling crime. The sort of
aimless patrolling which the Policy

Studies Institute rightly criticized

could not be afforded.
Second, he wholeheartedly sup-

ported the Commissioner's efforts

to establish a framework for
achieving cooperation with com-
munity and other agencies. The first

consultative group set up in

Lambeth had been widely praised
and he was encouraged by progress
made elsewhere. Some boroughs
had shown little enthusiasm for
consultation but he was convinced
it was necessary everywhere.
At the same lime, (he continued).

J shall not be prepared to allow
those who wish to use consultation
to further their political ends to
stand between the police and the
community.
When consultative arrangements

became statutory they would be
established even without the co-

operation ofa local authority.

There were now at leal 350
neighbourhood watch schemes
operating in the force area. More
were planned, and the results were

beginning to show.

The police faced difficulties in

detecting crime. Methods developed

to deal with organized and specialist

crime had been adapted and

brought into use against burglars

and street robbers. Area intelligence

and surveillance units had been

introduced.

The Commissioner bad in the

past year focused a good deal of

effort in tackling burglary and street

crime. They wertr the offences public

surveys regularly identified as being

of particular concern.
The strength of the Metropolitan

Police had increased by almost
4.700 officers since 1979. He had
authorized an increase of 200 police

posts this year and the raising of the

civilian staff ceiling by almost 300.

The cost of the force lo public funds
in 1983 was £660m.
On the Commissioner's plans for

1984. development of consultative

arrangements would be vigorously

pursued. Further improvements
would be introduced in methods for

detecting crime and a range of
performance measures would be
developed.

If public confidence was to be
strengthened, officers must behave
with professionalism at all times.

The Commissioner had acknow-
ledged that there was evidence that

his officers did not always honour
the contract he wished to see

established with the people of
London.

Mr Gerald Kaufman, chief Oppo-
affaii

Racism, whether ofword or deed,
is unacceptable (Mr Brinas said)

and f know foe Commissioner is

determined to eradicate it.

Tbe interdepartmental group the
Commissioner had established to

consider tbe Policy Studies report

and to ensure that its lessons were
learnt tboroughout the force would
meet shortly to finalize the
recommendations on racism it

would put to the Commissioner's
policy committee.

The discipline code would be
used to deal with misbehaviour. But
positive guidance was needed and
the Commissioner would issue in

the coming year two documents
which would be seminal in tbe
development ofmodern policing.

The first set out the fundamental
aims and duties of the force in

modern conditions. It emphasized
the need for the police to be vigilant

in respecting the rights ofindividual
citizens ana to cooperate with the
public in preventing crime.

The second document was a code
or handbook of professional

conduct which would be issued to
all the force.

Its aim (he continued) is to
translate the principles into practice;

to give officers down-to-earth help
and advice on the handling of

sinon -spokesman on home amirs,
said some of the evidence at the
inquest on WPC Yvonne Fletcher
reinforced the Opposition's demand
for an inquiry into the dreum-
stances of this disturbing affair.

The reduction, however small, in
notifiable offences recorded last
year, did noi disguise. that crime in
the capital remained a scourge of
disturbingdimensions.

Slop and search was to be
extended and the PSJ report’s
revelations that police often ex-

. ceeded their powers was disturbing.
Nowhere were the dangers, inherent
m indiscriminate stop and search
powers more obvious than when
young West Indians were involved.

It was deplorable that tbe
Government should obstinately
refuse to implement the recommen-r
dations of Lord Scannan tint
racially prejudiced or discrimina-
tory behaviour should be included
as a specific offence in the police
disciplinary code and it should be
understood throughout the police
that the normal penalty would. fae_
dismissaL

It was essential that the- police
should identify their own. purpose,
for foeir own sake, and that of foe-

help relations Kctwieh^pofice and

public: The pofiefricould-not do

everything asked of. them atw

should cdncentrate-'^M) -reducmi

heroin t use and-,on the. mA!°r

criminal dealers, rather rtffl
'JJ

small juDotmis qf^uinabis use inf

the young. . _

r
.

-

Mr Frank Dobsog'<Kol atBn.and^

mem ofaspedal uhn whuafisd
behind bars ihn.ut^erahfe^yK*®;
men behind prostitution to *5*

King's Qosir »«rw.M^-“
showing that .foe .Cbmmuwo®”;
when he |obt hra'miiiifTbitriJbwSPj

foe Metropolitan FoBeerto-p*1®®
better. f

Mr John Wheeler ‘ (Wes&^BW
titan

North, CT
Police was rcsponsi t&t for' nflW

functions Which dnlobt .fidlW
forces, and allggariqtis-.lniu. the cem

"oPdearihg up crimS'utyL‘>od°^~:

disproportionate Ji^.JM±Pr0pe'

basis. /

community they, served. They
would

. not. otherwise
. get the

cooperation they needed to fight foe
crime wave which afflicted London:

-Sh^ Brandon Ifoy*
sington, G) said

foe passfoility Of-

available

quality should be c9*nf9u,?i_ 0r
people
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difficult day-to-day policing tasks
of inon

'

involving foe exercise of individual
discretion; and to inspire a
commitment to the highest pro-
fessional standards.

The Commissioner would be
seeking public comment on both
documents. They would deserve
and receive a wholehearted wel-
come from the public.

Sir Philip GoodharfBcckcuhanx, Q
said little reference had been made
to white collarfraud. A tot ofclever
men and women were involved in
clever frauds .vdddr naff i and
organization was .not available to,

deal with it The Home Secretary
and Commissioner should look
again at foe effectiveness offoe anti-

'

fraud defences and recruit more,
outside experts.

'

Mr Simon Hughes (Southwark and
Bermondsey, L) said j

: -—*- '

ruing cannabis would
nolonjHenn or harmful* effects;

Police intervention
, when the drug:

-

was used in* serial context did hot . 1

d
officers .

CotrunisstfwT
memhfr.of
research.

-New-
irrijpti&i

abuse
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" wS From Nicholas Ashford

Washington

Tie Howe of Represents-
Duaite StajS

— - “USefea}.
;.;

r

;,,W Thursday night iup again
SeflwDwirtefcasm 1153 per

:

" v
is\ dcmonsffatedPresSit Rea-

glwj*
Egan's ability to sway Congress in

fas "***»

« l his favour on a highly copten-
f

«, * tious issue
.*'. *** annojmced officially after

r'*
1 ij- CenSd ‘

America is seen as

J
:^i5f• the most divisive foreign policy

J^iroimted^i^FP and Reuter

^vsr&srsssrss
^BgfJSs5&ffi-'.ggfjffMSSSSr c-S

.-. «?: ,L ‘V for the President’s request for .h - JTc.

,.\ ixiiliiaiy aid to El Salvador
Dnartepnused the US

, :
^'i vdtooS tying the frSdslo ** f°r

:• progress on human rights there.
Central Amenca.
Congress for approving aid for
Central America.

>tS

e

4 The President's close but

(

'4 crucial victory owed much to
'

••
:! ^/V’the persuasiveness of his tele-

•;,. ,^i3tn. vision broadcast to the Ameri-
- '

-a can people the previous night,

x, i.n which he gave warning ofthe
- ;• Y.['4!,,a if" growing Soviet- and Cuban

-

•
,

backed insurgency, in. Centra
"‘

!u,
America and the threat this

,. t
' posed to the United States.

* Th® apparent Salvadorean
‘

*5ti' election victory of the moderate
Senor Jose.Napoledn Duarte in

jrj J the election was another key

t

‘
' d;,-i C factor. Seflor Duarte, who is

*' T - C:,‘tnm^ expected to visit Washington
1 ‘"' t i.f soon, sent a telegram to House

’ : '• - finl* members urging them to . ap-
- £ w*' prove the aid package just
•>• :r nh .

before the vote has taken,

y—rm * The 212-208 vote approved
the Administration request for

29m (£92yp) in military aid to

El Salvador this year, as well as
$1 32.5m for fiscal 1985.

.

It is expected that the House
and Senate will now go on to
approve the President's request

beat passed by ihe Republican-

controlled Senate but faces

tough- opposition in the House
because ofthe CIA’s role earlier

this yisr in’ mining Nica-

raguan’s ports.

The Administration has reac-

ted with equanimity to the

interim ruling of the World
Court-in The Hague calling on
the United States to bait the

mining and to refrain from
military activities that would
jeopardize Nicaragua's right to

sovereignty and political inde-

pendence.
The State Department said; •

“Our initial reaction is that

nothing contained in the mea-
sures indicated by the court is

inconsistent with current US
policy or activities with respect

to Nicaragua.”

American officials empha-
sized the word “current” in the

United Stales response, noting
that mining operations, which
caused an uproar in Congress,

for $61.5m in emergency ceased last month. But they also
military aid to El Salvador next said the United States would
week. - continue to "finance the Nka-
“He gets, everything,” said raguan rebels fighting the lefl-

Mr MichaelBarnes, the Demo-
cratic Representative for Mary-
land, who had led the campaign
against granting additional

wing Sandimsta regime.
The.’ Administration main-

tains that its aim in helping the

insurgents is not the overthrow
military aid fb^EI Salvador, on- of the ’Nanagua Government
the grounds that it would lead, but to prevent the supply of
to growing US military involve- arms to’ left-wing guerrillas in
ment in Central America. n eighbouring El Salvador.

What the President has not The Stole Department
got, however, is House approval expressed disappointment that

for the additional $21 .5ra being the United States request for

sought for covert CIA oper- Nicaragua's case to be dis-

alioas in Nicaragua. This has missed has not been upheld
sought for covert CIA oper-
ations in Nicaragua. This has

a hits out

I# after court rul
Frbin Alan Tomlinson, Managua

’M* Nicaragua has accused Pre$i- America for the
;denl Reagan of leading the js realty the

^r-yiXmerican people towards moral arrogance.
'

^Tjtankruptcy, after the refusal of “it is doing
jihe United States, to rcragnize nation and h i

-She jurisdiction of the Inter- mssing the gres
^^ijnalional Court of Justice over United States,

- aKSShCemral America. . their country no
1116 comijn a preliminary rized as an into

,, . l \!^r
b
; hearing on Tliursday pending

" ,c* final judgment on toe legality of
....... American actions against Nica-

i .

.

‘ ragua, ordered the United States
• to desist from mining the

. _ [".[ country’s ports and to refiain

from any military acts that

... might jeopardize its political

independence.
The Nicaraguan Foreign

Minister. Father Miguel D*Es-
->-;x colo, said: “Clearlyrwhat il'is

j ' saying is that the UnitedfSiaJes-
• - 2 must stop its illegal actions right

away, it must respect Nicar'

ragua's right to self-deiermi-

. _ ... nation and cease its policy. of
. .

"using force to bend the political

. will of a sovereign and.indepen--
dent nation.

_. . “Obviously the United States

believes that Central America is

•

..
(

not be considered as an area of" “ r
' independent nations. This is

. „ really preposterous. It is unbe-
- jicvable and unrealistic.

' \ “I can see the United States,
.... for example, saying that the

; International Court cannot
- consider matters of its-4nlental

‘ ^domestic jurisdiction, but to tell

v * -•
l- the court it is not supposed to

.
— : e ! •; .'consider any case in Central

ms
K'S

America for the next two years

is really the summit of all

arrogance.

“It is doing damage to that

nation, and h must be embar-
rassing the great people of the

United Stoles, who would like

their country not to be characte-

rized as an international outlaw
with a government that prac-

tices and formcnis state terror-

ism."
'

He said the United States bad
always presented itself to the

world as a power respectful of
the law and as a staunch

supporter of the International

Court in the Hague. Its present

position was “uncharacteristic”

and represented an historic

departure. •

•• “Tbisshows how the Reagan
Admimration's policies towards
Central America are exhausting

the moral capital of the United
Stores and risking a total state of
moral- bankruptcy,” Father

D'Escoto said.

• SebeTs comment: Senor

Alfoso Robelo, chief political

spokesman for the Costa Rican-

based Democratic Revolution-

ary Alfiance (ArdeJ, said the

World Courts decision would
not affect the rebels’ military

actibiues. ye left open the

possibility ' that Nicaragua’s

ports might again be mined.
Seftor Robelo called the

decision “a problem between
the US and the court”.

Father .
D'Escoto: **US

mn« stop inactions.- S3* who will

I Gcfo Uipn hear the appeal, said: “Frankly I

V/UkSltl lVIV-dl fel they've shown disregard for

I « » the judicial process and for the

fl £STptlflC safety of American and British

citizens. This isn’t as if it’s a

j .
a two-bit burglary. You do realise

nPtilTfl liry there are six murders here?”
" On Monday a judge ruled

From Martha Hone; that because Mr Paulle, aged 43,
• San Jose had been offered immunity

• While publicly denying US: from proseution. he could not

Three-way Belize talks
By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent

Exploratory talks on the no suggestion of .a fieExploratory talks on the no suggestion

future of Belize were held by initiative,

officials from Guatemala, Belize

and Britain at the Guatemalan Guatemala h
mission to the United Nations ing claim to all

on Wednesday, Foreign .Office formerly knos
sources said last night. Honduras, whi
They followed a series of independent ij

informal contacts since January 1,800 British ti

1983 when the last series of help protect the

Guatemala has a long-stand-

ing claim to all or part of Belize

formerly known as British

Honduras, which became full

independent in 1981, About
1.800 British troops remain to

help protect the country until a

drug
day escorted tour of the
Matabeleland South curfew
area, the Zimbabwe Govern-
ment was claiming yesterday to

province.

Foreign correspondents.

• negotiations broke down almost * satisfactory • agreement * with,

as soon as they began. There is Guatemala can be reached.

.. Guerrilla —
strikes in Harare Si

.
Stuttgart
From Michael Binyon

in the wake of a bizarre two-
®onn day escorted tour of the

Some 1 2,000 metalworkers,in Matabeleland South curfew
1 4 vital car component factories area, the Zimbabwe Govem-
in the Stuttgart area are to go on mem was claiming yesterday to

strike from midnight tomorrow, have discredited press reports of

as part of their union's, strategy extensive Army atrocities in the

to cause maximum disruption province,

with only a fraction of the Foreign correspondents,

250.000 strong area member- however, who were recovering

[ship taking industrial action. after a chaotic, exhausting and

The metalworkers* union, IG at times disturbing two days in

. MetaII. which has called the the bush, felt that the trip had
strikes to enforce its demand for left many questions unanswered

a 35-hour week, yesterday and that there was a dear need

announced what amounts to a for an independent inquiry into

strategy of guerrilla warfare Army conduct.
[against Germany’s big car and The episode has, if anything.

.
engineering industries, by pick- increased the strain between the

ing on Bosch, the huge compo- Government and the inter-

nents manufacturer, the union national press. One correspon-

hopcs lo bring the big tar firms deni in particular, Mr Peter

such as Mercedes and Porsche Godwin of The Sunday Times,

. to a standstill within a few days, has been singled out for official

However, the giant union, condemnation- He has reported

. with a total of 2,500.000 the existence in Matabeleland of

‘members, cannot afford a “death campy and a mine-

[
national stoppages, as happened shaft where bodies of murdered

in] 978. It also wants to make it civilians had been dumped,

hard for employers to order —
lockouts in big factories, which mw

.would quickly exhaust the llOUv^ gl

t

union's strike fund.
. .
“

-rJPL,,.-
Herr Hans Mayr, ihe IG. Lusaka, CAP) -

‘ Metall chairman, said the union from South AJnca ana me
was deliberately beginning what Swapo guerrilla movement

may become a prolonged yesterday began their first

struggle with only '‘pinpricks", negotiations m three

' to leave the door open for towards ending one ot Aint? s

further negotiations with the longest bush wars and bringing

cm plovers. But Herr Ernst Namibia to independence.

Eisemnann. the baidline leader Rcpre»mtouycs of Swapo

of the Stuttgart area members, South-West Africa reop

[ said action could quickly, be Organization, six JJamfoiao

stepped up if the selective political parties ana the South
' strikes failed to achieve results. African Administration in

pressure, some Costa Rican
officials- say -privately that the

Reagan Administration is pres-

sing them hard to abandon their

policy of neutrality, accept more
military aid, and take a much
harder line against Nicaragua.
“The pressure has incrcasd ten-

fold”, one senior official said.

The Washington Post re-

ported on Thursday that a
leaked State Department docu-

ment outlines a US strategy to

provoke confrontation between
Nicaragua and Costa Rica and
push the latter away from its

neutral stand
However, some well-placed

Costa Rican officials say the

strategy in the document ap-

pears to be already in operation.

One said the ClAseemed to

have started a "black propa-

ganda” campaign

be brought to trial for the

murder of his neighbours. Peter

and Joan. Davis, an English

couple who had moved to

California, and four members of
the Israeli Salomon family

The families disappeared in

1 982 and the bodies have never

been found Anyone convicted

of the murders would face the

gas chamber or a life sentence

with no parole.

Mr Paulle’s lawyer. Mrs
Leslie Abramson, argued that

he had been granted immunity
and returned voluntarily from
London as a witness for the

prosecution, only to discover he
was charged with the murder
together with bis cousin and
another roan. All charges

against the three have now been
dropped

A senior Olympic official

arrived in Moscow last night for

eleventh-hour talks against a
background of snowballing
communist withdrawals from
the Games and increasingly

bitter Soviet attacks on the

United States and the Inter-

national Olympic Committee
(IOC).

Senor Mario Vasquez Rana
of Mexico will meet senior

officials over the weekend,
including Mr Marat Gramov.
head of the Soviet Olympic
Committee, who will hold a
press conference on Monday.

Senor Juan Antonio Sama-
ranch, president of the IOC. has
asked lo see President Cher-
nenko here next week to hand a
letter from President Reagan
assuring him that the Games
will be held in an “hospitable

climate” and not used for

political purposes.

Seoul may
suffer

same fate
By Simon Scott Plommer

The Soviet decision to

withdraw from the Los Angeles
Olympics has come as unwel-
come news to South Korea,
which Es to stage the 1988
Gaines and is counting on the

presence of Communist teams
in Seoul to enhance its

international image.
Mr Lee Young Ho. Minister

of Sport, said on Thursday that
the Russians' decision was
regrettable and added that be
hoped they would change their

minds.
“Politics and sport should

not be connected under the

Olympic spirit and I hope that

the decision will not affect

other countries’ attitudes

towards the Games” he said.

The Soviet withdrawal is a
bad portent for South Koreaw-
hich is hoping to normalize its

relations with communist conn-
tries through the participation

of their atetes in the 1988
Gaines. As yet. none of themm
has diplomatic links with

Seool.
The acceptability of South

Korea as a venue for inter-

national athletic meetings will

be put to the test two years
before 1988 when Seoul hosts

From Richard Owen. Moscow
The consensus in Moscow is

that little short of a dramatic
personal appeal to the Russians
will persuade the Kremlin to

President Kim II Sung arrives

in Moscow on May 23, and
diplomats believe the 1988
Seoul Olympiad is at risk.

change its mind before the June Sovietskaya Rossiya said yester-

2 deadline. Vietnam yesterday day that anti-Cuban terrorists in

.> '-"i •. •••
... .

Airlift anniversary: Celebrating 35 years since the end of the 11-month Soviet blockade of Berlin are, left to right: M
Jean Sauvagnargues. French Ambassador at the time of the airlift, and his wife; Miss Eleanor Dulles, sister of John
Foster Dulles, former US Secretary of State; Air Vice-Marshal Sir Patrick Hine: Herr Eberhard Diepgen. Mayor of
Berlin; and MrWilliam Clark, US Secretary of the Interior and his wife. Behind them at Tempelhof airport is a “raisin

bomber”, one of the aircraft which flew supplies into the beleaguered city.

Taxi driver Olympic officials descend on
,
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l Moscow for final effort

U6l6Qd6Q by From Richard Owen. Moscow
Tg *i.n * A senior Olympic official The consensus in Moscow is President Kim II Sung arrive!

nilTdUTl arrived in Moscow last night for that little short of a dramatic in Moscow on May 23, anc
eleventh-hour talks against a personal appeal to the Russians diplomats believe the 19S£

By John Witherow in London background of snowballing will persuade the Kremlin to Seoul Olympiad is at risk
and Ivor Davis in Los Angeles communist withdrawals from change its mind before the June Sovietskaya Rossiya said yesier-

The Foreign Office last night the Games and increasingly 2 deadline. Vietnam yesterday day that anti-Cuban terrorists ir

defended its decision to help a bitter Soviet attacks on the became the third Soviet ally to Los Angeles had been planninj

London taxi driver return home United States and the Inter- join the boycott, after Bulgaria revenge for the shooting dowr

despite the possibility that he national Olympic Committee and East Germany. Like Mos- of the South Korean airliner

could face further murder (IOC). cow. Hanoi claimed its athletes The Soviet press said M:
charges in California. Senor Mario Vasquez Rana would at risk in Los Angeles Reagan’s expressions of surprisi

The decision to grant .Ashley of Mexico will meet senior and said Vietnamese emigres in and regret at ihe withdraws

Paulle emergency travel docu- officials over the weekend, America had planned hostile were a fake. Izvestiya said Mi
ments soon after the Americans including Mr Marat Gramov. demonstrations and “acts of Reagan was obsessed witi

had removed his passport head of the Soviet Olympic terrorism”. denigrating Russia. “Emgran
provoked angry condemnation Committee, who will hold a Sources said communist scum”, including thousands o
in Los Angeles. Judge Ronald press conference on Monday. block sports officials -including “anti-Sovietecrs and Fascis

George said the British Govern- Senor Juan Antonio Sama- North Koreans - are meeting flunkies”, had been planning ar

ment was ignoring public safety ranch, president of the IOC. has behind closed doors in Moscow “unbridled anti-Soviet orgy" it

and has shown disregard for the asked lo see President Cher- to consider the next move, Los Angeles, with political anc

judicial procedure. nenko here next week to hand a which may involve an altema- financial support from th<

Although Mr Paulle had six letter from President Reagan five communist Olympiad. A American authorities,

murder charges against him assuring him that the Games similar meeting was held here Senor Samaranch will con
dismissed on Monday, the will be held in an “hospitable on April 5 shortly before the vene an emergency meeting o
District Attorney had served climate” and not used for Kremlin outlined its com- the IOC jn Lausanne nex

notice to appeal against the political purposes. plaints. Friday after bis Kremlin talks,

ruling and this was due to be » .. — .
. i

—

—
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Meanwhile the court
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had Seoul may The Reagan letter
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California, although it had not aU1AvI letter handed on May 8 by will be treated equally and
ordered him to do so. P President Reagan to Seftor without discrimination, in

The Foreign Office main- S3.IUG IUt6 Samaranch, president of the accord with the Olympic
tained the derision had been

V International Olympic Com- Charter and the Olympic
taken after “careful lengthy By Simon Scott Plommer mttee:

spiriL
consideration” and onlv with The Soviet decision (o ‘I appreciated the I have instructed agencies
London s approval. It said there from the Los Angeles opportunity to meet with of the Federal Government

ESle™ foe
0,>^fcs you today and to hear from to cooperate folly with

.

papera on MwtoiyeveningafiwT SSTtoJ^ toe?988
about plans for the Olympic and local offices

normal office hours. Snd isStiS on toe
Games of]*e '^enty-third to ensure the safety ofall

But Judge George, who will cSSSSSt teams Olympiad in Los Angeles participants. We want to

hear toe appeal, said: “Frankly I m t0 enhance its this summer. create an hospitable climate
fel they’ve shown disregard for

international image. As I said during our in which all participants can
toe judicial process and for the Mr Lee Yonng Ho. Minister meeting, the Los Angeles perform to the best ot their
safety of American and Bntish

of Sport^^ on Thursday that Olympic Organizing ability.^ decision was Committee has the foil I consider sport to be one

toe^S^^rf^Shere^ regrettable andadded that he SupporI 0fthe United States ofthe finest opportunities

On^mcSvamdRe' ruled
^oped they woold change the,

r Government in making for people of all nations to

that because^r Paulle.^aged 43, duties and sport shonld
Preparations for the Games, come to know and

had been offered immunity not be connected ander the ^he United Stales is totally understand each other. The

became the third Soviet ally to

join toe boycott, after Bulgaria
and East Germany. Like Mos-
cow. Hanoi claimed its athletes

would at risk in Los Angeles
and said Vietnamese emigres in

America had planned hostile

demonstrations and “acts of
terrorism”.

Sources said communist
block sports officials - including
North Koreans - are meeting
behind closed doors in Moscow
to consider the next move,
which may involve an alterna-

tive communist Olympiad. A
similar meeting was held here

on April S shortly before toe

Kremlin outlined its com-
plaints.

Los Angeles had been planning
revenge for the shooting down
of ihe South Korean airliner

The Soviet press said Mr
Reagan's expressions of surprise

and regret at toe withdrawal
were a fake. Izvestiya said Mr
Reagan' was obsessed with
denigrating Russia. “Emgrant
scum”, including thousands of
“anti-Sovietecrs and Fascist

flunkies", had been planning an
"unbridled anti-Soviet orgy” in

Los Angeles, with political and
financial support from toe
American authorities.

Senor Samaranch will con-
vene an emergency meeting of
the IOC jn Lausanne next
Friday after bis Kremlin talks.

The Reagan letter

This is toe full text of toe
letter handed on May 8 by
President Reagan to Seftor

Samaranch, president of toe
International Olympic Com-
mttee:

‘l appreciated the

opportunity to meet with

you today and to hear from
you about plans for the

Games ofthe twenty-third

Olympiad in Los Angeles
this summer.
As I said during our

meeting, the Los Angeles
Olympic Organizing
Committee has the foil

support of the United States

Government in making
preparations for the Games.
The United Stales is totally

committed to upholding the

Olympic Charter and
fulfilling its responsibilities

as the host nation ofthe
Games.
The Olympic Games

should not be used for

political purposes. Athletes

and Olympic officials of all

countries will find a warm

toe 1986 Aslan Games, to

which both China and North
Korea are Invited. •

North and South Korea have
held two rounds of talks at
Panimmjom on toe possibility

welcome in Los Angeles and
will be treated equally and
without discrimination, in

accord with the Olympic
Charter and the Olympic
spiriL

I have instructed agencies

of the Federal Government
to cooperate folly with
Olympic and local officials

to ensure the safety ofall

participants. We want to

create an hospitable climate
in which all participants can
perform to the best oftheir
ability.

I consider sport to be one
ofthe finest opportunities

for people of all nations to

come to know and
understand each other. The
International Olympic
Committee deserves the

support ofall governments
in arranging the premier
sporting event for athletes of
all nations. I am looking
fonvard personally to seeing
the outstanding athletes of
the world marching behind
their flags on July 28.’

of fielding a joint team at Los
Angeles. These have ended in

mutual recrimination, with
Seoul asking Pyongyang to

apologize for the bombing in

Rangoon

Pope urges governments to help

refugees return to their homes

Matabeleland tour aftermath

Harare says reports disproved
During the escorted lour Mr

Godwin, a Zimbabwean citizen.

In the wake of a bizarre two- was threatened by Lieutenant-

General Rex Nhongo, com-
mander oftoe Zimbabwe Army,
and at a press conference

yesterday Mr John Tsimba,

have discredited pros reports of director of Information, in an

extensive Army atrocities in the attempt lo discredit Mr God-
win. described him as a former
member of a Rhodesian anti-

bowever, who were recovering guerrilla uniL

after a chaotic, exhausting and Earlier Mr Tsimba said: “We

at times disturbing two days in

the bush, felt that the trip had
left many questions unanswered

and that there was a dear need

for an independent inquiry into

Army conduCL
The episode has, if anything,

increased the strain between toe

Government and the inter-

national press. One correspon-

dent in particular, Mr Peter

Godwin of The Sunday Times,

has ban singled out for official

condemnation. He has reported

toe existence in Matabeleland of

a “death camp” and a mine-

shaft where bodies of murdered

civilians had been dumped.

have been where you wanted,

and we have found no evidence

of genocide. If you continue to

write stories about mass graves

we will know you have a

vendetta against us.”

In spite of evidnee of other

brutality, officials indicated

yesterday there would be no

official inquiry.
,

As pointed out by Mr Tsimba
and General . Nhongo, who
dismissed all allegation as

[ From Neft KeUy
ith Bangkok

The Pope last night made a
• _T/VJ strong appeal to world govem-

fll 1^ III ( IV£*(1 ments to find long-range solu-U-.1&

U

vU Uons to ^e problems ot

actually got to only three out of
refugees in Thailand and elsc-

a priority list ofeight places.
.

*
, _ , . ,

the end of his Asian and Pacific
At Donkwe Donkwe school lour he urged governments to

Itxal people, faced by a barrage increase efforts to find ways of
of pressmen and photographers enabling refugees to return to
-f including some from toe ^eir homelands.
^eQIT?U?,fill?eT>cl Addressing Thai Govem-
uon (CIO) - described burying mcnt leaders and toe diplomatic
six men who were shot dead by corps before flying back to
soldiers. Foreign journalists Rome. He said toe international
objected to officials about toe community could not ignore toe
CIO s photographing of wit- Md lot of ^ refbgees. The
nesses, bunt continued. conscience of humanity had to
At Mlshabezi an American be made ever more aware of iL

missionary. Dr Devee Boyd, He was impelled to speak out
said he had treated more than 0n the refugees behalf.

120 people who claimed to have Resettlement in other coun-
been beaten by soldiers, some pies could never be toe final

so severely that they needed answer to the refugees’ plight
skin grafts. He said that on “they have a right to go back to
occasion soldiers who identified their roots, to retune to their
themselves as being from the native land with national
Fifth Brigade had taken patients sovereignty,” he said,
from toe hospital against his That would only be possible
wishes. if there was senuine reconcili-

’'bloody lies”, journalists were D*1 Boyd saitl he had written

abfeto choSearcSto risit. But to Mr Robert Mugabe,

because of toe loss of toe entire {be Prime Minister, advising

first day, when the Army party ™ of what was happening but

got lost in toe bush, they received no reply.

Hopes grow for Namibia ceasefire
Lusaka, (AP) - Delegates

from South Africa and the

Swapo guerrilla movement
yesterday began toeir first

negotiations in three years

towards ending one of Ainra s

longest bush wars and bringing

Namibia to independence.
Representatives of Swapo

South-West Africa People s

Organization, six Namibian

political parties and the South

African Administration in

Namibia gathered in Mulnngu-

shi HalL It appeared to be toe

closest approach to peace hi the

disputed territory since a
Geneva peace conference col-

lapsed in 1981 over procedural

and political issues.

President Kenneih Kaunda
of Zambia, co-chairman of toe

talks and a leader in efforts to

resolve southern Africa’s racial

and ideological conflicts, called

toe negotiators together.

Delegates expressed cautious

optimism that toe two-day
meeting could at least set an
agenda for further talks on toe

future ofNamibia. At best they
said privately, there could be a
breakthrough towards a cease-

fire.

Premiere Kaunda bad separa-

tely meeting with Mr Sam
Nujoma. the Swapo, and
members of the Namibian
parties before the conference

tour be urged governments to

increase efforts to find ways of Up
enabling refugees to return to rai
toeir homelands.

Addressing Thai Govern- fti

ment leaders and toe diplomatic ; ij
corps before flying back to M
Rome. He said toe international JS
community could not ignore toe .si
sad lot of toe refugees. The h
conscience of humanity had to w
be made ever more aware of iL £
He was impelled to speak out
on the refugees behalf. Y

Resettlement in other coun- f.
tries could never be toe final

answer to the refugees’ plight

“they have a right to go back to .

toeir roots, to retune to their :

native land with national

sovereignty,” he said.

That would only be possible

if there was genuine reconcili-

ation between nations and
within nations. “In a word,

..

1

there is an urgent need to /
forgive and forget toe past and t.

to work together to build a
better future.” United efforts by FT
Christians ad members of non- thi

Christians religions in reconcilig

individuals and groups could be
a fruitful field on common s
labour. Earlier yesteday the was
Pope visited a refugee camp vie
south-east of Bangkok where i0lc

! 8,000 Cambodians, ,Viewa- sha
mese and Laotians are living woi
calling them “Dear brothers and toe
sisters” he spoke to 2,000 ot the pfj£
refugees, most of them Cato- reli

olics. The other inmates of toe hof
camp were not permitted on to

the soccer field where the Pope (

addressed his audience. be!

WM

Floral welcome; Thai girls scattering petals in the path of

the Pope as he arrives at Bangkok's Assumption
Cathedral.

Speaking in English which
was translated into Khmer,
Vietnamese and Lai. toe Pope
told the refugees He wished to

share toeir sufferings so they
would know someone cared for

them, sympathized with their

plight and worked to find them
relief, comfort and a reason for

hope.

0 Buddhists held: Two men
belonging to a radical Buddhist

group were detained by Ban-

gkok police after they were

caught with “a pile" of anti-

catholic leaflets which they

planned to distibute during toe

Pope’s visit, a senior police

officer said yesterday (.AP

reports).

The men, who were held for

investigation, said they be-

longed to toe Buddhism Protec-

tion Organization. They were

later released.

Thousands
homeless in

Italy’s third

earthquake
Rome - More than 20.000

people were made homeless

after toe third earthquake in a

fortnight struck central Italy

yesterday. The main shock,

measuring 4.9 degrees on toe

Richter scale, was felt as far

away as Rome and N3ple& and
had its epicentre in toe national

park of toe Abruzzi (John Earle

writes).

Early reports said two people

died and 31 were injured. The
mavors of four Appcninc
villages ordered toe evacuation

of a total of 7,500 inhabitants.

This added to the 12.925

officially stated to be homeless

in the area after last Monday's
earthquake.

The first of toe three quakes,

on April 29. left several

thousand homes uninhabitable

in toe Umbria region.

ETA sentences

confirmed
Lerida (Reuter) - A Spanish

court martial sentenced eight

members of the Basque separa-

tist group, ETA, and a Catalan

separatist to prison terms of up
to 18 years fora I9S0 arms raid

on an Army barracks.

In a retrial ordered because

most of the accused refused to

be represented by lawyers at

their court martial’ last October,

the military judges confirmed
the 18-year scntennccs received

by the ETA membners and
reduced the other sentennee

from 10 years to eight.

Poison threat

to food firm
Tokyo (AP) - Letters threat-

ening io poison products of a

Japanese confectionery’ com-
pany with cyanide have resulted

in the removal of the company’s
products from more than 600
stores.

Harassment of the Ezaki

Glico Company began on
March 1 8 when toe president of

the firm was abducted from his

Osaka home. After he escaped

from his "kidnappers three days

later a series of arson attacks

and threats began.

Desert defences

expanded
Rabat (Reuter) r Morocco

has completed a new line .pf.

desert defences designed to 'seal

off the Algerian frontier and
prevent incursions by Polisario

guerrillas into the Western
Sahara, according to informed
sources.

The defences, built by the

Moroccan Army, stretched

from Zag. in southern Morocco,
across the Western Sahara to

jotn up with other defensive
walls built over toe past two
years.

Nigeria trials
Lagos (AFP) - Nigeria's

military Government has con-
firmed that a special military

tribunal will begin trials ofsome
506 detained politicians and
other officers of the ousted
civilian administration.

Suharto plea
Jakarta (AFP) - President

Suharto urged the US nnt to

strengthen its ties with China at

the expense of relations with

non-communist South-east Asia

during a one-hour meeting with

Vice-President George Bush.

Dissident held
Prague (.AFP) - Ladislav Lis.

a leading Czechoslovak dissi-

dent, who has been on pro-

bation since March 5 3ftcr

serving 14 months in jail, has
been rearrested. Friends said he
was charged with failing to seek

permission to leave Prague fo:

two long weekends.

Soviet threat
Tokyo (Reuter) - Mr Caspar

weinberger, toe US Defence
Secretary, told Japanese leaders

that the Soviet Union was
strong enough to fight a war in

Asia and in Europe at the same
lime. He is on a one-day visit i

'

Tokyo.

Bag check
Lagos (AFP) - Mr SaJoum

Kande, Senegal's Ambassador

to Nigeria, called for a diplo-

matic bag sent from his country

to be publicly opened to

disprove- claims that it con-

tained illegal imports of Nige-

rian currency.

949 deaths
Dhaka (Reuter) - A total ol

949 people, mostly children,

have died of dysentery and
other intestinal diseases in

Bangladesh in the past month,
health officials said.

Street protest
Valparaiso (Reuter) - About

100 Chilen prostitutes were
dispersed by riot police after

they set fire lo street barricades

during a protest against toe
closing down ofbrothels.

Homecoming
Santiago (Reuuterj - Claudio

Arrau, who left Chile aged eight

to find international fame as a
concert pianist, came home
after an absence of 17 years.

Arrau, now 81, was welcomed
at Santiago airport by a choir,

schoolchildren and crowds of
wellwishers.
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The horse’s

mouth

Hard labour
Never lei ii be said that the Labour
Parti docs noi count in the long run.

MP Dick Douglas will be flying the

flag for Labour in the London
Marathon tomorrow despite being

outnumbered by four Tory MPs on
the starting grid. He Finished the

course last year, and is all set to do
the same again, after training on
Ascension Island, through the streets

of Fort Stanley in the Falkland
Islands, and in Cyprus: to all of
which places his duties as a member
of the House of Commons select

committee on defence have taken

him.

Baa-baa's teeth
The French Barbarians are coming
to Twickenham on September’ l to

play the Harlequins, to celebrate the
75t"h anniversary of the latter’s first

match at the ground. Organizers
were wondering if one of the
founders of the French Baa-baas.

Jcan-Pierre Rives, would be coming.
The Barbarian treasurer. Marcel
Martin, said: "Oh. I think so. He
lost two teeth at Twickenham, and
he’ll want to come back to look- for

Solid fuel
Richard Klugt has discovered the.

vital ingredient
.
for marathon run-

ning - bread pudding. “I ate a piece

on a recent training run. and itgavc

me a tremendous uplift." said Klugt.

“So I will be taking plenty with me
for the London Marathon." KJugu a

diabetic, has come from Australia to

take part in the run to test a new
machine to help diabetics control

the condition. He added: "i’ll be
taking plenty of jelly beans loo -
they are absolutely vital."

©• The Botswana Defence Force
football team, now touring England,
have just beaten a London District

Services' side 6-3. A stunned
observer said: “They don’t know
how to defend - but they’re great on
the attack."

Power base
The extraordinary explosion of

.interest in baseball - the English
Southern League has taken on a new
division this season - is crowned by
this weekend’s visit of the ultimate
power in baseball. The resonantly
named Bowie Kuhn, the com-
missioner of baseball in the L^nited

Slates, will .watch the Cobham
Yankees take on the might of the
London Warriors on Sunday.

Pools win
Dealing with the demands for

money for "players pools" at Cup
Final lime is normally a sordid
business. How typical, ’then, of
Watford, to set the whole grubby
issue on a gentlemanly basis with a

; pleasantly-worded letter requesting a

contribution. I hope they win by a
street next Saturday

Horse ploy
, Dry weather has seen a succession of
boom days for craftier point-to-

.
point competitors. Their ploy is to
enter one horse for two or more
races at a meeting, and then to see
what the opposition is like. Dry
.weather means small fields, and
many a point-to-point man has been
able to chalk up two victories on a
single day with the same horse: a

walk-over and a trouble-free gallop
round with a solitan rival.

Fleet of foot
_77:c Times football team has. I am
proud to announce, made it to the
Fleet Street League Cup Final for the
second year running. The lads will
fight for the honour and glory of us
all' at Crystal Palace’s ground.
'Selhursi Park, on Friday.- They were
.beaten last year in the final by The

: Guardian whose main strength lay
•fseriously) on the left wing. But The
-Guardian were beaten 2-i by Our
Boys in this year’s semi-final, and
now they meet the Daily Express in
the final. Yes, the Express is strong
on the right wing.

Simon Barnes
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Try these.T was given them -on my
fact-finding tour of Matabeleland'*
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Sir Peter Hall pays a fiftieth anniversary

tribute to the Sussex mansion that

has restored a human dimension to opera

The Mozart
.
- r'HU

debt we owe to Glyndeboume
El Gran Senor. the overwhelming
winner of the 2.000 Guineas last

Saturday, has been described as the

ultimate racing machine. But he is

not without blemish. True, his

tumultuous finish has led him to be

compared with such wondrous
horses as Nijinsky and Sir Ivor, and
he is confidently expected to give

Vincent O’Brien his seventh Derby
winner. Even at even money, he

seems to be the only horse in the

race worth backing to win. But he

has a bizarre flaw- a. parrot mouth.
That is. his upper jaw overshoots the

lower, a defect that would have left

him unable to eat had he lived in the

wild. But there is no problem for a

stable-fed horse, and it certainly

won't afl'cci his chances at Epsom.

Theatres like certain authors more
than others. It took years of constant
refashioning to make the cinema-

like art-deco auditorium of Stratford

a r happy place for Shakespeare.
Bayreuth on the other hand, thanks
to 'the composer's understanding of

architecture, has always been the
best house for Wagner. In this

century. Glyndeboume has blessed
Mozart. Why?
Glyndeboume has the right scale

for Mozart. He wrote for small

theatres, holding only six or seven

hundred people. Since his death,

opera houses have .grown bigger,

orchestras have played louder, and
the dramatic pretensions of opera
have become more grandiose and

!
pompous. Ltnfortunately, the singers,

have remained the same size. So the

true image of a modern opera
production is a supserstar singer in a

bright follow-spot trying to produce
.

more volume than the virtuoso

orchestra. All this is in a huge
auditorium before three or four

thousand people. Not surprisingly it

tends to be an unequal struggle. And
even the precise orchestration' of
Mozart can be coarsened in our new-

large buildings.'

Almost alone among the opera
houses constructed in the twentieth

century. Glyndeboume was built on
the human scale - small enough for

the performers' eyes to be seen, their

thoughts to be recognized and their

inflections understood. Mozart
demands this subtlety. Only then

can we understand the humanity
and wit of his drama. Glyndeboume
is small because it was from the first

unashamedly elitist, putting quality

before quantity.

Glyndeboume is also a com-
munity. The stars flourish because

they become part of the ensemble,

adding to it and being supported by
iL Mozart demands ensemble work.
His operas require trust and
generosity of spirit among the

performers. Only ihen does the

delicate interplay of one character
with another work - eyes meeting
eyes, emotions affecting emotions.

So out of Glyndeboume’s sense of
community has come a unique sense
ofensemble.

1 have worked at Glyndeboume
regularly for 14 years. The conduc-
tors Bernard Haitink. Raymond
Leppard and John Pritchard have
joined me in many wonderful
journeys. But the most amazing
journeys - those which provide the

greatest revelation and surprises -

have been the three operas Mozart
wrote with Da Ponte - Le nozzc di

Figaro. Don Giovanni and Cosi fan
utile. I have had the good fortune to

stage all of them at Glyndeboume.
What, apart from the impossibility

of revealing their riches completely,

has Glyndeboume taught me about
them?
The nincteeth century discovered

and developed naturalism in the

theatre as a revolutionary force. For
the first time, rooms were presented
with four walls - though one was
removed so that the audience could
peep in. Doors and windows were

'

no longer painted on backclotbes;
they were real, with catches and
locks and knobs. This theatre
reached its climax with Ibsen and
Chekhov; time was “real", acting
tried to be natural behaviour and
dialogue pretended to be real speech.
The audience, like privileged

voyeurs, watched the simulation of
life. The vigorous public story-tell-

ing of the Greeks and of the
Elizabethans, where a character in a

play always knows that the audience
is watching him and describes his

predicament to them in long unreal
"speeches".was no more.

This revolution was very embar-
rassing for the conventions of opera.

Like the old theatre, opera had been
based from its beginnings on the

convention ofpublic story-telling. In
Monteverdi or in Cavalli or even in

the Opera seria of the eighteenth
century, a solo aria is always a direct

address to the audience.

—This ancient narrative acting has a

- II -<!
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Mozart: his work demands the intimate performer-audience rapport that Glyndeboprne so happily

provides. Right: Kiri Te Kanawa and Benjamin Loxon in the 1973 production of Le Nozte di Figaro

history which takes -us all the way
back to Homer and to old tribal

story-telling. It was of course at the
centre of Shakespeare’s drama.
Hamlet did not come on stage in

broad daylight before an audience of
3.000 people, many of them
fidgeting as they stood, and quietly
puzzle to himself about whether or
not he should continue to be. He
posed the problem for the entire

audience and asked their opinion.
“To be or not to be? What- do you
think?" So Shakespeare uses the

soliloquy to hold and involve an
audience's attention.

A solo aria works in exactly the

same way in Mozart. The mask of
public behaviour, of social conven-
tion. is taken off. And we see the
true heart of the character. Don
Ottavio's aria in Act I of Don
Giovanni. “Dalla sua pace”, was
added. I am convinced, not only to

please the tenor for the Vienna
premiere, but also to give the

audience an early and essential

understanding of the true character
of the man. Lip to this point Don
Ottavio has been strong, under-
standing. helpful - in a way. a

surrogate father to the bereaved and
neurotic Donna Anna. We may
indeed suspect that he is nearly of
the same generation as his friend the

Commendatore - an entirely suit-

able match for the great man’s
daughter. Steady, firm and calm.

This aria, always providing that

its sirong emotions are shared with
the audience, shows the inner man.
He is not so careful after all. He has

a passionate tenderness and an

The action of every aria

is a revelation of self

active love for the wayward girl. He
becomes, therefore, the positive

representative of love in the opera -
a strong moral character, well able to

match the God-testing evil of
Giovanni. •

.

If Don Ottavio sings this aria to

himself as a positive reflection of
something he already knows, the

effect may be romantic in a'

generalized sort of way. But the

specific action of the aria, the
amazement we should feel at seeing
his mask removed, at seeing the

strong man underneath, is lost. And
a crucial part of our understanding
ofthe character is lost also.

Solo arias in Mozart are always
concerned with the revelation of the.

character’s true feeling, with the
unashamed removal of the mask.
The action of every aria is a

revelation of self.

Since naturalism swept . our
theatre, opera as well as drama has
become frightened of this honest
exposure. Singers go to great lengths
to ignore their audiences, and to

pretend that their arias are private

communings with themselves. The
true drama of the aria is therefore
betrayed.

The need for this public demon-
stration of the heart is even greater

when we come to the ensembles -

those great and unique glories of

Mozart's operas. Unfortunately,

naturalism has damaged our ap-

preciation of them also.

Singers in ensembles either stand

rooted to the spot, carefully blending

together as if the drama were over

and- the. concert had begun; or they

desperately bend the text so that half

sing the same line to each other in

happv agreement - anything to

-avoid the direct address to the

audience.
- - Glyndeboume as a place has

made me understand that the whole

of Mozart's drama is based on a

performer's ability to speak directly

to his audience. It is at that moment
that he removes his mask. And
Mozart's theatre is very much about

the mask. This preoccupation with

illusion and reality . with social lies

and emotional truth, leads to the

constant preoccupation of Da Ponte

and Mozart with impersonation.
There is some evidence that

Mozart’s original singers enjoyed the

vocal problem of disguising their

voices so that they also sounded like

the people they were representing. It

was obviously a theatrical effect well

liked by the audience and well done
by the performer. It is disturbing as
well as amusing. Nowadays it is

hardly even attempted.
All this role playing is of course

revolutionary. If a Count can
become a servant, and a servant
become a Count, rank itself is

questioned. I believe that Mozart
and.Da Ponte were out to show that

man with his clothes off him in the

bedroom is much the same animal
whether he be aristocrat or peasant.
A man's clothes do not make the
man - it is his heart that matters.
The French Revolution is just over
the" horizon.

It is difficult for us to remember
now how casually Mozart was
regarded even SO years ago. He was
the decorator, the charming tinkling
boy of the eighteenth century.
Glyndeboume since the 1930s has
done much for Mozart. Idomeneo
has been discovered for the English;

Cosi fan time has been revalued.

Glyndeboume has often made me
think about the original conditions
that Da Ponte and Mozart worked
under. Their theatre was filled with

lighted candles and there was almost
as much light on the audience as on
the peformers. The communion
between them must therefore have
been complete - certainly better

than we have in our days of
electricity -and huge darkened
auditoriums.

In Lhe literal naturalism of our
electrically-Iit theatres, we are

always expected to make darkness,

because, at the switch of a dimmer,
we can make darkness. If Figaro tells

us it is dark in a modem opera
house, we expect all the lights to be

very dim. But in this naturalistic

gloom, it is impossible to follow the

plot or the emotions because we
cannot see.

The problem is enormous because
darkness is a central obsession of Da

Hot gospel Billy learns

to play it cool

stasias

Dr Billy Graham returns to the
football ground of England today to
kick off the three-month summer
campaign called Mission England. It

opens at Bristol, where once again
he will call upon the crowd to "get
up out of your seats" and come
forward to mark a moment of
personal conversion. Lhe emotional
high spot ofevery Graham meeting.

It will, however, be slightly
different from " the great Billv

Graham crusades of the 1950s and
the 1960s: he is not quite who he
was. The back-up organization will
be different too. and this time the
mainstream churches are thoroughly
involved (though with varying
degrees ofenthusiasm ).

Before, the Church of England
seemed as a whole to stand aloof
from what was felt to be this “brash
American outsider", as one leading
churchman put it. Dr Graham, now,
is not so brash, not so “American"
and not such an outsider. He has
almost become one more “liberal
churchman”, one more middle-of-
the-roader who wants to be relevant

to people’s lives, and whose many-
worldwide travels and interchurch
contacts have softened his original
southern Baptist view of the world.
Now aged 65, he no longer “paints
the kingdon of God in terms of
America", as be said recently of his

earlier style, and so he now has
greater support, and • rather more
than support, from the English
churches - it was they who invited
him. this time.

One .Anglican bishop, previously
no great enthusiast, described how

meeting the man himself changed
his outlook. He found him "sweet,
humble and charming" - impossible
to dislike.

The Billy Graham organization
and its English church hosts are
conduction opinion polls in each
area - Bristol. Birmingham. Ipswich,
Norwich. Liverpool and Sunderland
- before his meetings, and the first

poll shows high expectations. One
out of three of the entire Bristol
church membership of all denomi-
nations - those attending church at
least once a year - said they were
likely to attend one of his meetings;
and 38 per cent thought it would
have a lasting impact on their lives.

Dr Graham himself said that he
intended to include in all his English

addresses references to local prob-

lems. and in advance of the Bristol

poll he expected his priorities to be

unemployment and nuclear war.

Unemployment is indeed the

social issue of most concern to the

Bristol church-going population -

but they do noi want him to talk

about it. They do however, want
him to talk about nuclear war. It

seems they categorize one as a

secular issue, and the other as

religious: all Ihcir other preferences

for Billy Graham’s speeches are for

him to talk about spiritual matters,

God, Christ, salvation, the Bible and
the church.

In the past Dr Graham has been
criticised in the European churches
for being too "right wing’’ an
impression he admitted, though
denying : it represented his own
beliefs. It was based, he said. on his

having "certain friends” in

American politics.

He devoutly wishes, in England,

to stand outside partisan politics,

and yet at the same time to connect
with pcoplc’s preoccupation. In the

case of unemployment in particular

he said; “That will be difficult I'm

going to have to formulate thoughts

and ideas after discussing it with
people like David Sheppard in

Liverpool."
This is a clue to the “new” Billy

Graham, the English 1984 version.

He is being briefed by the native

churches, and they are, on the

whole, left of centre: as. for instance,

the Bishop of Liverpool is. If Dr
Graham adopts as his own the

Bishop’s well-known analysis of
unemployment; that there are two
Britain's the rich and the poor, the

south and the north, and the

government must intervene . to

correct this imbalance, he will

hardly stay dear of political

controversy. “Apolitical” addresses

on unemployment are hard to

imagine, in ihe-present climate.

There is a similar slight naivete in

his approach- to nuclear war. "I have

my own ideas on this, which I call

Sait Ten. America and the Soviet

Crusader Graham: the familiar
brand of personal salvation plus
a plan to save the world

Union would sit down to negotiate
the abolition of all weapons of mass
destruction. I’m not for unilateral

disarmament.”
Essentially, these issues apart, his

mission is what it was 20 years ago.

“To speak simply about the gospel,

to take a story from the Bible and tryto take a story from the Bible and try

to apply iL”
Dr Graham is rather conscious

that he is an American, now, though
he speaks glowingly of his “tremen-
dous love" for England, which he
calls his second, homeland. He
declined invitations to speak in
London on the grounds that there
were plenty of English evangelists

who could do as well.
The secret of his success may be

that very Americanism about ‘which
he is a bit apologetic, however. It is a

cultural difference. When an Ameri-
can actress declares in tears, on
receiving an Oscar, her deep love for
her friends, her work, her audience,
and her country, there is no
embarrassment on either side.

Emotional openness is acceptable,

even enjoyable, in that setting.

The English are different, and
diffident. It is not easy for an
Englishman, even a trained preach-
er, to talk openly and movmgly of
his love for Christ and Christ’s love

for him, as Billy Graham can do.
Social taboos stand in the way; those
who try it can sound false, or just

embarrassing. So the English style of
preaching is more cerebral, and
emotional understatement is the

order of the day. It may be doser to

the national character, but it does
not sway crowds, does not stir deep
feelings; and really would not suit

Billy Graham at all. .

Clifford Longley

Woodrow Wyatt

When it really is

watch this space
In my December 4'columa for the

Sews of Ike World I began
-

by
«- _ _»*L VT/? A

dealing with the NGA dispute with

Mr Eddie Shah, of Warrington. I

explained that the real issue was the

NGA’s desire to impose a closed

shop on Mr Shah irrespective of
whether his employees wanted it

Membets of the NGA at the News of

the Worldrefused to print this so the

start of my column appeared with a

large white Wank space.

That was not the first time that

members of print unions bad
objected to something 1 wanted to

say. in consultation with a father of

a chapel I have actually altered

sentences to diminish their anger.

Frequently. I have intended to write

about the behaviour of print unions
but restrained myself for fear that

.

either my piece would not be
published or. If the management
attempted to publish iL the whole
edition of the newspaper would be
stopped with severe financial loss.

Most editorial offices in Fleet

Street have this problem increas-

ingly. Sometimes jt is resolved by
allowing the painters to insert a
dissenting statement; sometimes a
really bold editor stands firm and
loses his paper a lot ‘of money. Until
recently this effective form of
censorship was usually applied only
to matters affecting^ print unions.

Ponte's. It is a time for mistaken
identities, for sensualities, for
revolution. Elvira needs darkness in
Act H in Don Giovanni if she is to

break our hearts. Act IV of Figaro is

impossible unless we believe in the
velvet darkness of that very sensual
night Glyndeboume at least allows
us a degree of darkness which would
be. impractical in a larger house. We
can still see.

What else can we learn from the
beginnings ofthese masterpieces?

I suspect that Mozart would have
been delighted by the virtuosity and
size of our modem orchestras - just
as he was delighted by the
Mannheim orchestra. It is clear that

the technical standards of instru-

Now it. is spreading to topics not
directly related to print workers.

An entire orchestra can
be working for the singer

mental playing have improved
beyond all recognition. But I wonder
whether Mozart - and Da Ponte also
- would have liked the large voices

that we now need to ride over the

hugh volume of sound. Or the

fashion among many modem
singers to suppress their consonants
in order to preserve the shape of the

vocal line. I doubt therefore whether
things have improved generally.

Delicacy, precision, real piano, real

pianissimo and a relish for the words
were the necessary objectives then -

and they seem even harder to
achieve now.

Mozart is a great dramatist
because the atmosphere, the action,

and the character of the drama are
all expressed by the orchestra. If the
performers listen to the orchestra,
know the orchestration, they will

know what their characters. ‘ are
doing. The score of Figaro for
instance, contains a continuous
commentary on the failings, the
weaknesses and the anguish of the
characters. Horns bray and mock as
Figaro contemplates cuckoldiy;
woodwinds chatter away in irony to
deflate the count's pomposity; warm
clarinets show the sensuality and
directness ofSusanna.

All this is a wonderful gift to the
singer. The orchestra has only to be
used. In the right state of physical
relaxation (a lesson that the great
Calias showed to operatic actors) the
orchestra can seem to well out of the
performer’s body. He is filled with
the richness of its sound, its

contradictions, its chromatic sur-
prises, and does not have to
illustrate these matters by moving in

time to the music or making huge
gestures in a vain attempt to match a
climax. In the right state . of
relaxation, an entire Mozartian
orchestra can be working for the
singer.

All this is easier to achieve at

Glyndeboume. Many of us - artist

and audiences - have reason to be
grateful that in Glyndeboume,
England has found a place for-

Mozan.
An extract from Glyndeboume, a
celebration, to be published by
Jonathan Cape on May 24 (£12.50).

directly related to print workers.
On Wednesday the Daily Express

published on its front and centre
pages a speech' which Mr Scaigiil

might have made, if in the Daily
Express's view be were sufficiently
objective and realistic, about the
.partial miners' strike. 1 read the
“speech" with care. AH the facts in it

were, correct.

The newspaper was immediately
told by Mr BiD Keys, genera)
secretary of Sogat '82, that Mr
Scargill should be given a right of
reply with precisely the same length,

and prominence as that which had
appeared on Wednesday. If this was
not granted the Daily Express would
be stopped indefinitely. The Glas-
gow Daily Record was stopped on
Wednesday by members of Sogat *82

because that it would not obey their

instructions as to the page on which
their statement should be printed.

On BBCs Today programme on
Thursday morning Mr Keys fumed
away. Among other things, he said

that newspapers should not be used
for political propaganda, with the
implication that he would be the

judge and censor of any newspaper
which disagreed with his outlook.
This is the most serious threat; to

press freedom from a union so far.

The communist Morning Star and
the pro-Labour Mirror newspapers,
would, I assume, be allowed to
continue political propaganda.
Others are put on notice that
political propaganda may bring their *

newspapers to a halt.

Hus is workers’ control, it is not

.

press freedom. It is for the
management responsible for the
financial success of the paper, and

the editor to. decide the editorial

policy. Why should a print worker
have any more say in a newspaper
than a newsagent, or the newspaper
boy who delivers it? The reader can
judge the editorial policy .and switch

to another paper ifhe dislikes ft.

Print workers have no more claim
than any other members of the
public to insist on a right of reply
either for themselves or for those to
whom they feel friendly. Whether a
letter should be published about
something they do not like should be
entirely at the discretion of the
editor 'in his journalistic capacity.

He might well think that a long and
boring reply to something that had
annoyed print workers would be
boring to the readers and. damaging
to the paper.

Print workers have the power of

censorship because they are in

closed shops. They win still be in

dosed shops if by November 1 this

year they vote by 80 per cent of

those concerned, or 85 percent ofafl

those voting, to maintain them.

. Even the National Union of
Journalists, to which 1 belong, sends
instructions to- its- members. on how
to conduct themselves on such

topics as racialism. We are also

instructed not to attack fellow

members, though if the attack is

libellous the victim can get redress

in the courts. In many newspapers
the NUJ has achieved a dosed shop
and hence a dangerous power of

censorship.

Whatever may be said in favour

of dosed shops in other industries,

and there is not much which can be

said, they should certainly not be

allowed in the newspaper industry.

It is not merely that they make
unprofitable through restrictive

practices and absurd wage demands
newspapers which could be

:

profit-

able. These demands cannot be

resisted for fear of losing an edition

or editions of the newspaper which

have to be sold on the day of

publication or not at all - unlike

motor cars for which the dale of

delivery is not vital to an exact date.

Still worse there is the creeping

censorship which ..will feed. iqxm
itself with each success if achieves

and is made possible by the ddsed
shop. The press will not bib .free if

editors and managements watting

to -write not just about printing

matters have to think to themsetas
whether something of a genera]

nature will offend some members of

the mint unions and whether
therefore they had better not pot it

in. Censorship can operate as a

deterrent against some things being

submitted as well as stamping on

them when they are presented to fee

printers.

The public are probably unaware
that censorship ofwhat theyread in

the- newspapers has been advancing

over the year* If the castiTtioti of

the press is not to become accepted

as normal the Government must stir

itself andabolish tbe- dosed shop in

the newspaper industry.

Bryan Appleyard

Irish cream,with

“We did not”, said Irish Prime
Minister Dr Garret FitzGerald, “go
chasing genius with birth certifi-

cates.” "He was referring . to the

ticklish problem of defining "“Irish

-

ess”. It has been troubling the
selectors of tbe 1 3 "Top ofthe Irish"

authors, whose books are to be~

promoted throughout Britain and
-

:

Ireland from. Monday. The Irish

diaspora produces national identity

crises all over the world. When. 7

literature and politics are also

involved the problem becomes very
fraught indeed.

But then the British Book

;

Marketing Council could not hope
to export its mania for promotional
lists without some local oddities
emerging. Sure enough, just as in
Britain,, the Irish 'media responded
to the list with a sort of programmed
outrage. Where were Edna O'Brien
and Bernard MacLaverty? And sure
enough the Irish Book Marketing
Group rubbed its hands with glee at
the prospect of selling another
250.000 books on the back of the
controversy.
The presence of An Taoiseach

himself suggests the first oddity -
Mrs Thatcher has never done
anything for the BMC in London. In
addition, Aer Lingus and the Irish
Tourist Board had been persuaded
u> fly over a party of London
-journalists, a gesture which has yet
to be matched in Bloomsbury.
The point is, of course, that

Ireland takes its literature seriously,
associating it more closely with
national politics, pride, apd identity
than any other nation. So, from the
compulsory composers

.
. of rural

idylls on the list to Mannix Flynn, a
fest-talking actor, comedian and
playwrighu

.
the writers are all

enveloped in a cocoon of signifi-
cance. The irony was not lost on
Flynn. Not only is he an ex-resident
ofMountjoy Prison but he also saysor ivioumjoy Prison but he also says
he is unfairly hounded by the
Dublin police on a charge of
drunkenness., with the

.
Taoiseach

at Ministry-, of Foreign -

Aimits he is, nevertheless; a national

'

asset - a writer.

But as Flynn . and a good many
others know, Ireland is a country of
split personalities. On the first day
of the journalists* jaunt we were
escorted round Trinity: College and
gtven sherry at the Provost's House. .

Swift and Beckett studied there and
a studious land of literariness hung,
m the air.’

"

The next day the Irish publishers
took over and escorted us pointedly
to Kiimainham jail There hundreds
of Irishmen were hung, shot, .

tortured and imprisoned by the
British over a period of almost two
centimes. Literature was. here too,
this time in the names ofthe martyrs
once reluctantly celebrated by Yeats.

Yet there was alsathe foot that the

execution yard, the gaflows (and

soon the torture) chambers are aH

restored and open to tbe public. This

was more like James Joyce: “History

is a nightmare from whichT am
trying to awake". The next stop with

the publishers was the Brazen Head,

the oldest pub in Dubfin. Trinity

could not have seemed- further away.

As businessmen, the publishers

feel besieged and understandably
dose to "Irishness" wrtir aU its

bloodshed and astonishfog literacy.

The British publishers control 80 per

cent of the Irish book- trade and a

series ofsmall presses cfingjp'u w the

remainmg'20 per cent/Fortfae best

writers, unless they fed patriotically

comm itied, a London publisher is

the obvious ambition. - So -the

promotion is inevitably .seen as just

another way. of pushing .British-

produced books. j .<
'•

Nevertheless the compamesjrcvri
in their small often subversive role.

Brandon Book Publishenrarehaving

a whale of a time- with, thqr .book

British Intelligence _ and Covert

Action, which has prbrapted the

preparation of new legislation m
Whitehall to prevent further revel-

ations about the .identity^ of Mft
agents. Meanwhile jibe; book of the

hour in Ireland is Tfie Boss.

published by Poolbeg Prcss, •«* less

than flattering portrait of opposition

leader Charles Haugfiey. Easons; the

Irish equivalent' j6£TW,._-I^J5i!n^

refused to stock ir because of legal

qualms. Bot,/without
sold 45.000. There-wast^otnerwy
laughter at tbe opening speech of the

first reception by Harold dart® °*

Easons. - He - attacked^the
govern-

ment's censorship laws~wh3<^*by
common consent, hardly^7dfect

anybody in the trade. -
'

--

Such ironies aboimd^m .AsnMll
country which, it is .a

population which. jffds-jn<ye»than
aiiy other in tbe 'Jmjjjfislr-spcaJong

world. But
the problem of "promoting”
on the basis of'S fihrtaBnt^waicn

ttares obsessively . i&r
anguished divisions. Tbe vefY 1*5*

stop on the jonrnatettf jafttf^J^i
pause on the way baefc.lQ.foc aiipon

outride foe mriii'braiicir’dfEaOT®
where Mr Clarice.
out his window
in-storebanners.'^wStiaBD^?®
Easons’
showed Irriatirf diyidc3^3S^

.

middle -as, a means^fl&^pjgffiS* .

population distribution^
Was thick -and WaCIq^bafetrf-ffo®
border

: Another nice irony:
the 'Top- of
week was .the-.*qjprtag^^^Kf

.

Ireland. Forum' on foe'^fotitre' *»

Ulster. •• •• •

lone
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'
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LAW OFTHEHEAVYMOB
How long must'we tolerate what
should be intolerable in a
country which hi© always prided
itselfon being law-abiding? How
long should the nation be
expected to accept passively the
undeniably criminal intimi-
dation of miners wishing to
wort,' who can only pass the-
picket lines under the protection
ofa massive police presence, and
of men and their families who
have .increasingly' come under,
physical threat as well as psycho-
logical pressure In their -own
homes?

The direct effect of intimi-
dation is, moreover, only part of-,

the problem. There is also the
cost of the huge police deploy-
ment to protect the miners
wishing to work, which has
unofficially been computed at
about £25 million, a figure
which, though it cannot be
officially confirmed by the
Home Office, is clearly accepted

'

as pretty accurate. Yesterday, the
Home Secretary announced
government aid for those police
authorities which have incurred
substantial extra costs as a result
of policing the' picket lines and
the coalfield areas. But the cost
of holding back this lamentable
threat to public order is not only
to be measured in cash terms.

Account has also to' be taken
of the interests of othef parts of
the country which have their

police forces depleted as a result

of drafting men to defend.the
Nottinghamshire miners. It may
be true that there is no evidence
so far of rising crime elsewhere
on account of underpolicing. It

may also be fairly argued that a
surplus of police manpower
exists in the country as a whole
(for day-to-day purposes) pre-

cisely to.make possible this kind
of deployment in an emergency.
But that still leaves justifiable

anxiety at the prospect jof this

deployment being maintained
for any length of time. What
would be the result if some

wholly unforeseeable event led

to a substantial call on the police
while so many were occupied on
the picket lines?

The Home Secretary, Mr Leon
Brittan, has of course said that
he backs the police who seem
now to be increasingly willing to

prosecute in cases of palpable
violence. But what does backing
the police mean in practice? The
Government is locked into a

•^vicious circle which arises,

fundamentally, from the fact

that we have for so long tolerated

.
heavy picketing of a land which
is, by its very size and nature,
intimidating, however much that
is denied. In many other past
instances picketing has been
tolerated even when it was clear
that, without the presence of
police, there would have been no
chance of workers wishing to
pass the picket lines being able to
do so. Because they could, with
police support, pass the lines it

has been convenient to assume
that there was no intimidation.

' The feet that police protection
could prevent intimidation from
succeeding was allowed to give
colour to the fiction that the
pickets were adhering to their

right to persuade peacefully. By a
kind of historical prescriptive

right, heavy picketing has been
tolerated far in excess of the six

people suggested under the code
of conduct which accompanied
the Industrial Relations Acts of
1980 and 1982.

. Of course, the suggestion
under that code is not law, and
the code itself allows the police

to decide what .is an appropriate
number, beyond six, wtuch is

acceptable before the law is in

danger ofbeing breached. That is

no easy decision for the police to
make, and it might be no easier

if a precise limit to the number
of pickets were enshrined in the
law. Ifthe limit were six pickets

(say) should.the police arrest the
other four ifthere were ten? How
small a number is too few to

restrain in this manner without
damaging police relations with
the public? How, if the number
rises to hundreds, is arrest

feasible?

Such are the questions asked
in Whitehall when these prob-
lems are confronted and nobody
should suppose that the answers
are easy. Successful government
always depends primarily on
general respect for the law, with
police sanctions only haying to
be exerted against the minority
who do not respect it Yet the
feet remains that Mr Scargill. by
his bullying tactics and disre-

spect for the law, has brought
into question the old pragmatic
assumption that so long as no
open violence errupied, and the
police could keep a clear way
through the picket lines, picket-
ing was “peaceful”.

• It is obviously right that the
police should begin to act more
decisively against this kind of
criminality. It is not safe to
assume that, in the kind ofgame
Mr Scargill plays, the softly-

softly approach softens bullying
hearts.

But this apart, if what the
current law on picketing makes
possible is the kind of thing that

is happening in Nottingham-
shire, it would be right to look at

it coolly as a candidate for
reform. The picketing miners are
breaking not only the most
recent code of conduct but their

own standards.

In 1972, the then Secretary of
the National Miners Union, Mr
Lawrence Daly, issued instruc-

tions to pickets. “All picketing

must be peaceful” and for the
purpose of obtaining or com-
municating information. “It

should be emphasized that

picketing must not take place at

the home of a person being
picketed.” Mr Scargill’s pickets

breach the best standards of his

predecessors and the nation is

entitled to expect the Govern-
ment to consider seriously what
is to be done about it

COMMONROOM FREEHOLD
The contraction that . the
Government imposed on the
university system in 1981 met an
obstacle to its smooth im-
plementation in, th^. , tenure
commonly enjoyed by academic
staff. (Tenure at its strangest is a
contractual 1 entitlement to re-

main in post until the age of
retirement, which may be lost,

broadly speaking, only by scan-

dalous conduct, or gross incom-
petence.) The obstacle was not
insuperable. The contraction has
taken place and the number of
dons has been reduced, in

reasonably good order, but at the
cost to the Treasury of redun-
dancy terms that were a good
deal more expensive than they
would have been without tenure,

which had to be bought out so to

speak.

The Secretary of State, who is

brooding on another period of
contraction towards the end of
the decade, the case for which is

based on questionable assump-
tions, would like to see tenure in

its present form cleared out of
the way in the interests of
economy and administrative

flexibility. He has written to the
vice-chancellors announcing his

readiness to introduce legislation

for the amendment of university
charters so that redundancy and
financial exigency shall be added
to misconduct and incompetence
as reasons for deprivation.

Beneficed clergy ofthe Church
of England have tenure, the so-

called parson's freehold. But the

Pastoral Measure of 1968 intro-

duced a redundancy procedure
for similar reasons' and with
similar effect to those of Sir

Keith Joseph's proposal, pons
are left with a quite exceptional

degree ofjob security. It is easy

to regard the tenacity with which
they cling to it as commanding

' no more respect than any other

.example of trade union obscur-
antism or professional vested
interest - dockers’ attachment to
the dock labour scheme, or
barristers’ to the sole right to
appear iri the higher courts. That
is a large part of the question of

academic tenure, but it does not
altogether dispose of it.

Irremovability, except for

defined misconduct or failure,

serves several purposes ben-
eficial to an academic insti-

tution. It affords protection for

unorthodox or unpopular views.

They do not at the present time
attract administrative per-

secution in the academic world,
but you never know. Without
tenure people of high ability

might be less willing to commit
themselves to a career ofscholar-
ship and teaching in the many
fields of knowledge that are of
little interest to the marketplace.
A redundant papyrologist of
forty-nine is unlikely to cut
much of a figure at the job
centre.

Tenure also defines a
teacher/scholar/researcher’s re-

lationship to his university as
being something more than
employment or service. It gives

expression also to the autonomy
of scholarship, to his obligation

to pursue the‘truth where it leads
him, or so it should be under-
stood. It enhances the responsi-

bility he carries in respect of his

university. It is thus an element
in the academic culture which
distinguishes a university from
other corporations.

These not very Raynerish

considerations are at present out
of fashion in Whitehall, but they
deserve to be weighed against the

financial and administrative
drag that the tenure system
creates at a time of financial

stringency.

In speaking of legislation Sir

Keith disclaims any intention of

interfering with existing con-
tracts. That proper limitation

reduces to very little the contri-

bution his change could make to

the ease of any contraction later

in this decade, when the size of

the undergraduate age group
temporarily fails away. In return

for that small convenience he
would bring on himself a large

conflict with the academic pro-

fession; and bring on the

Government more of the sort of
criticism that its treatment of

local government attacts: bu-
reaucratic centralism at the
expense of the qualified auton-
omy of important public insti-

tutions.

Sir Keith’s notice oflegislation
is still conditional. If the univer-
sities do what he wants off their

own bat he will not interfere. He
is still in dialogue with the vice-

chancellors. He would be wise if

in the course of that dialogue he
would widen the specification of

what he wants. The universities

have already become more wan'
in granting tenure. If they will

provide him with evidence that

they are moving to a practice of

granting tenure later and more
sparingly, and making more use
of fixed-term appointments, he
should be satisfied to let them
sort out for themselves the

remaining difficulties posed by
the system of tenure in a period
ofretrenchment

LONELY, DANGEROUS AND HUNGRY PATH
It seems strange that the leaders

of a superpower should be so

afraid of an elderly invalid

couple that despite world-wide
opprobrium they are determined
to put. at risk the lives: of Dr
Andrei Sakharov and his wife,

Elena Bonner. What is this

perceived threat to the Soviet

regime? Gan it really outweigh

both the demands of human
decency and all rational argu-

ments about the damage such
harsh treatment does to the

desired image of the USSR -

promoted at considerable ex-

pense - as the cradle of the

welfare state and the shining

beacon for the future of man-
kind?

The hunger strike which Dr
Sakharov began ten days ago is

an extremely dangerous form of
protest for a man approaching
his 63rd birthday, especially

considering his long history of

heart trouble and ins operation

last month for blood clots in his
leg. He was driven to such a
desperate measure beause the

authorities refused Mrs Bonner
permission to go abroad for

urgent heart treatment His fast

in 1981 succeeded in winning an
exit visa for the Sakharov’s
daughter-in-Jaw, but in the

present state of East-West hos-

tility, there are fears that, rather

than relent, the regime will resort

to brutal force-feeding, which

has proved fetal in treating other

dissidents.

It is Andrei Sakharov’s tri-

umphant refusal to compromise

in any way his moral stand

which is the greatest threat to the

Soviet system, based as it is on

encouraging the population’s

passive acceptance of
_
govern-

mental iniquities. A regime that

cannot trust its citizens not to

defect when they go abroad,

cannot allow independent opi-

nion or free speech at home.

The confidence ofthe rulers is

shaken when a man like Dr
Sakharov, who enjoyed all the

privileges ofthe Soviet elite, puts

his conscience before his mat-

erial well-being to speak out

against injustice in the USSR
and denounce expansionist

foreign policies. If a scientist

who helped produce their nu-

clear arsenal protests openly at

the actions of the Soviet leaders.

they must be concerned that

many other high-ranking mem-
bers of the establishment are

secretly opposed to the system,

trying to decide if they should

obey the demands ofmoral duty

and step out like him on the

lonely and dangerous path of

dissent. The Politburo appears

compelled to ensure that those

who are inspired by Sakharov

remain afraid to emulate him.
The claim that he cannot go

abroad because he is in pos-

session of state secrets makes no
sense after almost two decades of

dissidence. Dr Sakharov and his

wife have already suffered so

much that all but the most
courageous opponents of the

.regime’s excesses will be deterred
from following his example. If

the Soviet leaders are reluctant

to allow the Sakharovs to leave

lest they in some way contribute

to President Reagan’s re-election

campaign, they sould realise that

a martyr to oppression would
produce even more support for a

strong line on Moscow. They
should recognize that their own
best interests coincide with the

hopes of decent people every-

where, and let the Sakharovs go.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Political activity

by charities
From the Director of the National
Councilfor Voluntary Organisations

Sir, Roger Sermon's article (May 8)

raises again the vexed question of
“political activity’’ by charities. The
Chairman of NCVO, Mr Peter Jay,

pointed out in a letter to you of
April 15 last year that there remains
lamentable confusion as to what is,

and what is not. “political" activity.

Case law suggests that some aims
are classified as political whereas
others are not, even though both
seek to influence public policy,

legislation etc, and this breeds

suspicion that the judgment between
them is “political”, with a bias

against those who would change
rather than conserve the status quo.

This confusion would be removed
ifa simpler, more objective test were
adopted, namely that politics is

essentially about the retention and
transference of government power
and that, in a democratic society,

political activity consists only of
activities whose aims include,

overtly or covertly, the influencing
of the electoral process in favour of

(or against) any person or party.

Since last April NCVO has
consulted widely among its member
organisations and others about this

and other changes in the (aw
governing charities. Our consul-
tation shows clearly that there is

very widespread support for such an
objective definition as to what
constitutes “political” activity.

Yours feiihftiUy.

NICHOLAS HINTON. Director,

National Council for Voluntary
Organisations,
26 Bedford Square, WC1.
May 8.

Balance of bat and ball

FromMrA. M. Stenard

Sir, Your correspondence upon
change in the rules of cricket is

valid. However, a line down the

centre of the pitch might soon
become an aiming point and
increase rather than diminish the

bumper rate.

The “new” no-bail rule effectively

shortened the pitch by one yard,

making the fast bowler a yard

quicker overnight It also became
more difficult not to bowl bouncers,

as the shorter the pitch the greater

the bounce.
The answer to the problem of

repetitious bouncers is to revert to

the “old" no-ball rule; or, as
suggested by your correspondent
(April 28). to effectively lengthen the

pitch by a yard by bowling from
behind the bowling crease.

A “no ball” could be further

called if it rose above, say, the

batsman's head, or shoulder height
Fieldsmen's feceshields might be
discouraged (but not perhaps bard
bats).

Many present-day fast bowlers

(e.g., Willis) rarely take wickets by
hitting stumps and seem incapable

ofso doing. Recent fast bowling has
exceeded bodyline in its intent and
effect without its furore.

The rules which were soon
changed against Laker contributed

to the detriment ofslower bowling.

Yours faithfully.

A. M. STEWARD,
36 Braeside,
Beckenham,
Kent.

Olympic spirit

From Miss Bridget Boland

Sir. My father. J. P. Boland, won
two events in the 1896 Olympic
Games. He was in Greece because
his tutor at Oxford had given him an
introduction to the archaeologist,

Schliemann, and in Athens he
chanced to meet an Austrian fellow

undergraduate who was entered for

the tennis in the games and who
persuaded him to take the ptacc of
his doubles partner, who had fallen

ill.

When they won and an official

was putting up the Austrian flag and
the Union Jack, my father said to

him with a grin: “Actually, Tm
Irish.”

The apologetic official looked
anxiously at his array of flags and
my father said; “It's a gold hare on a
green ground, we hope, but that one
will do to be going on with.”

When lie went on to win the
singles the official was even more
apologetic, but he soothed him,
saying: “It’s a difficult flag to make
in a hurry and Tm afraid I'm now
entering for putting the weight as
well, so why not make one just

saying J.P.B.7"
Unfortunately be lost, or he might

have started a trend more in keeping
with the intentions of the originator

ofthe modem games.
Yours truly,

BRIDGET BOLAND,
Bolands,
Hewshott Lane,
Liphook,
Hampshire.
May 9.

Leaving early

From Mr.dan Smallbone

Sir, You are to be congratulated on
printing in today's Special Report
(May 3) an article which actually

tells the truth about early leavers

(that well-known euphemism for

those made redundant).

“Rising inflation and rising

interest rates" writes Mr Puttergill,

“meant that the cost of deferred

benefits fell sharply”-. So pension

funds have been making “windfall

profits” - Mr PuttergilTs term - out
of the devastation of ex-employees’
pensions.

Geariy the pensions industry is a
branch of insurance to which the

standard tenets of utmost good frith

do not apply.

I am, Sir. your obedient servant

ALAN SMALLBONE,
30 Temple Fortune Lane,NW1 1.

May 3.

The village referred to in Sir Robert
Lusty's letter yesterday is Blockley, near
Morelon-in-Marsh, Gloucestershire.

- -

Protecting newspapers from takeovers

From Mr DavidAstor

Sir, The recent tragi-comic events at

The Observer - the dispute at

Daily Express is about a similar but

different issue - have provoked

conflicting views on the control of
newspapers. One was that nothing

should interfere with the rights of

the proprietor.

Private ownership has certainly

produced the most independent
newspapers. The Washington Post

did what no state-licensed - news-

paper could ever do, bring down a
government- But even American
newspapers are publicly controlled;

for instance, by the anti-Trust Act.

Our Monopolies Commission is not

a piece of socialism, but an attempt

to copy that American device to

preserve competition.
Newspapers, however, fit into this

procedure awkwardly. The possi-

bility of a newspaper monopoly is

said' to exist when a newspaper
publisher wishes to acquire another
paper which would then put him in

control of a sale of over 500.000
copies. The publisher may be called

on to obtain the commission's
approvaL In those circumstances -
but only then - the commission is

clearly empowered also to consider
whether this acquisition is in the
“national interest”.

Had Mr Tiny Rowland not
controlled newspapers in Glasgow
be would not have had to justify his

acquisition of The Observer. In that

case the commission would not have
pronounced, as they actually did,

that his ownership of that paper
would be against the national
interest - unless he accepted the
novel safeguard of “independent
directors”.

These independent directors have
recently shown their value as
protectors of the editor’s position.

As had often been predicted. Mr
Rowland's commercial interests and
the paper's freedom to report came
into conflict.

However, should there be another
proprietor v editor conflict at The
Observer, and if this time it was
about money, the independent
directors would, of course, have no
power to tell Mr Rowland how
much money he should lose.

Mr Rowland could then, presum-
ably. remove the editor. In that case
the safeguards that the Monopolies
Commission said were essential in

the national interest would have
been circumvented.

Consider a different possibility.

Supposing President Gaddafi
wanted to buy The Observer. He
could not be questioned by the
commission on grounds of mon-
opoly. since be does not already own
newspapers here; he, therefore,

could not be questioned by the

commission in terms of the national

interest - unless the Fair Trading
Act means something different from
what it seems to mean.

This possibility is not pure
fantasy, since Colonel Gaddafi's,
embassy once made a formal and
very polite offer to acquire The
Observer.

If changes in newspaper owner-
ship can be a matter of public

interest.- whether monopoly is

New Ireland Forum
From Mr Robert A. Fullerton

Sir, Mr Peter Jay’s riposte (May 4) to

your judicious leader on the New
Ireland Forum (May 3) deserves
further consideration as it reflects a
certain liberal consensus on North-
ern Ireland.

Whether or not our Government
expresses a view on the desirability

of constitutional change is entirely

irrelevant given, first, the demo-
cratic necessity of consent and.
secondly, the feet that consent is not
forthcoming. Truisms, regrettably,

have to be spelled out in an area
where so many are determined to

ignore them.
Mr Jay. while paying lip service to

the democratic niceties, in effect

attempts to bypass them by referring

to, inter alia. Northern Ireland's

insignificance in the United King-
dom as a whole, the general
truculence of the Unionist popu-
lation and, perhaps most important,
the Government’s need to justify

itselfat the bar ofworld opinion.

involved or not. how could the

“national interest" be defined?

Obviously, not simply in commer-
cial terms.

A newspaper has a special value

to its readers to the extent that it

reflects and serves their political,

social and cultural interests. To
allow a newspaper catering to

political sector X of our community
to be taken over by a proprietor who
is a militant member of political

sector Y is, plainly, not in the

interests of its readers.

This is also true in ethical terms; a
buccaneer is not a suitable pro-

prietor of a paper trusted for its

reliability.

But how could the Monopolies
Commission judge political and
ethical questions of this sort? Its

members could include representa-

tives of the readership of the paper
in question. They might be respected
public figures drawn from the sector

of the nation which regards that
particular paper as “theirs”.
Two formal changes seem necess-

ary. First, any change by sale of any
newspaper, whether monopoly
arises or not, should be examined by
the commission in terms of its

readers’ broad interests.

Second, the commission should
be asked always to inquire whether
there are other bidders capable of
paying a fair price, but with greater

political and ethical suitability.

Had this latter practice been in

operation it is hard to believe that

Mr Rowland would ever have
acquired The Observer, since there

was an alternative bid by much
more suitable buyers in these terms.

They were never heard.

These matters seem to deserve

greater public discussion. Mr Row-
land. for instance, is quite likely to

wish, once again, to sell “his”

newspaper to whoever he wishes. If

we cannot devise methods to

prevent readers having “their"

newspaper taken over by a buyer
with totally different ideas from
theirs, when there are more suitable

alternative buyers, will we not be
making a case for the far more
stringent land of intervention into

the control of newspapers that Mr
Benn has advocated?

Yours faithfully,

DAVID ASTOR,
9 Cavendish Avenue, NWS.
May 10.

The biters bit

From Dr J. D. Clark

Sir, For so eminent a journalist,

Ronald Butt is capable of writing
astonishing rot. For example, in The
Times ofMay 3, 1984:
Only in nationalized industries, or course, is

there any practical possibility of striking to
maintain jobs which have lost their economic
justification and are driving an enterprise
towards bankruptcy.

A counter-example that disproves
this is the very newspaper in which
it was printed. Its print unions do
strike to maintain their uneconomic
existence.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN D. CLARK,
10 Lcele Place.

Royston. Hertfordshire.

Do these factors, interesting

though they may be. dilute the

concept of self-determination to

such an extent that the wishes of the

majority may be safely disregarded

in so far as they fail to coincide with

the realpolilik of the Westminster
establishment? If not, why mention
these factors at all?

Underlying Mr Jay's argument is

the feUacy that nationality, like

clothes, may be assumed or laid

aside at will on grounds of

expediency. It is evident that any
weakening of the Union would be
most inexpedient for Northern
Ireland, both socially and economi-
cally.

Quite apart from this, however, it

is as meaningful to complain about
the national preference of the

majority in Northern Ireland as it is

to complain about the national

preference ofthe majority in Alsace.

Yours faithfrilly.

ROBERT A. FULLERTON,
20 Parfcgate Road,
Connor, Kells,

Ballymena, co Antrim.

Shadows over Entente
From Mr Robert Norton

Sir, The Chairman of the Franco-
British Society (May 9) hopes that

we will not take retaliatory action

against the French intention of
banning entry into France to any
British citizen without a passport.

Last year I took a night train from
Paris. I was unable to gel a seal

because my compatriots were
sleeping two to a compartment,
drunk. In many cases they had been
sick as well.

The French guard did his best to

try to get one or two to move, and
finally shrugged his shoulders and
said, “They're your countrymen”.
Today I hear of Tottenham

Zionism and the facts

From MrDaniel Gruenberg

Sir. Edward Mortimer, in his review

of Lenni Brenner's Zionism in the

Age of the Dictators (February I I);

neglected to make a distinction

between allegations and verifiable

facts. Accepting Brenner's allegation

that in "March, 1912” Weizmann in

Berlin declared “Germany already

has too many Jews”, Mortimer
compared Chaim Weizmann's views

to the ranting of Hitler.

The “source” of Brenner’s infor-

mation, however, is a book by an

anti-Zionist, whose own source is a
list of Nazi propaganda “docu-
ments", admitted by Brenner to be

“diatribes against the Jews”, unsup-
ported by any contemporaneous
press report of the alleged Weiz-

mann statement. The Nazis also

exploited the “Protocols”, an antise-

ntetic forgery.

Mortimer also accepts as verifi-

able fact Brenner’s allegation that

the “group of which the present

Prime Minister of Israel chose to

join” offered in 1941 w establish

Hotspur fans roaming the streets in
Belgium with knives and hammers.

Since these countries are cour-
teous enough lo Jet us in, even with
passports, it might save us a lot of
shame if we in turn withdrew
passports from those of us who
disgrace our rounlry when we are
abroad. I would, moreover, suggest
that it be returned only against a
bond - a sort of suspended sentence
- which would be forfeited if there

were a second offence.

Yours, blimpishly,

ROBERT NORTON,
The Old Rectory.
Monks Risborough,
Buckinghamshire.
May 9,

“the historical Jewish State- on a
national and totalitarian basis and
bound by a treaty with the German
Reich”. The existence of the

'document” from which text this

"offer” is extracted is based on
hearsay. The Journal of Palestine

Studies makes the allegation in an
article by Klaus Polkehn, an East

German. Brenner's “source” is a
thesis by as Israeli, David Yisraeli.

Neither of them states where the

original anonymous (unsigned)

document may be inspected and
tested by historians and forensic

experts (as the “Hitler Diaries" were
available for examination).
To give credibility to the slur that

to save European Jewry “was

secondary to the Zionist leaders”.

Brenner in his book deleted from the

“document” the paragraph stating

“the liberation of the Jewish people

once and for all is the objective”.

Yours sincerely,

DANIEL GRUENBERG,
139 High Street,

Hampton Hill,

Middlesex.
May 4.

Lonely joggers
out oftouch
From Mr William J. Reilly

Sir, My wife and f today concluded
several days of holiday in London,
during which we balanced our
nocturnal over-indulgence with
spirited jogs around the perimeter of

Hyde Park. The reason for my letter

is to note a remarkable difference in

behaviour we observed therewith,

when compared to our native San
Francisco.

It is the habit of joggers i« San
Francisco to run bead up, make eye
contact when another jogger ap-
proaches. and to utter some word,
grunt, or sign of recognition in

passing. This is particularly preva-

lent at those hours or places where
such encounters are rare, but also in

force jogging along the Embarcadero

at noon time, when it requires

continuous attention.

By comparison, the joggers we
encountered in Hyde Park were
head down, singularly purposed and
apparently (to their loss) mindless of

tbe great beauty through which they
tramped. Some few returned my
salute but. in general I felt as if I

had intruded upon a club sworn to

the loneliness of the long-distance

runner.
In addition to the spirit of

camaraderie and good will which the

custom of salutation provides, 1 also

note a strong physiological benefit:

to wit, when one knows one is being
watched by another runner, the
breathing becomes more regular, the

pace quickens, and the form
improves markedly. It takes me 20
to 30 yards beyond to realize that if I

don't slow down a bit I'll kill myself
for the vanity!

We had a fine visit to your city

and 1 hope your readers will accept
this modest complaint in the

beneficial spirit in which it is given.

It also occurs to me that those
downtrodden souls who caused me
such concern could also be tourists

from debilitating places such as

Chicago and New York, in whic!

case, my apologies.

W. J. REILLY,
Senior Vice-President,

Crocker National Bank,
Corporate Banking Division
One Montgomery Street,

West Tower.
San Francisco,
California.

May 7.

Lessons ofMay 3 vote

Front Mr RichardHolme
Sir. Before the new Labour majority
on Liverpool Council and the
Conservative Government set them-
selves on a new collision course,

they might both reflect on the real

lessons of the May 3 vote in that
city.

For Labour, with a reduced
percentage of the vote - 46.2 per
cent compared with 47.2 per cent in

1983 - it means that they should be
extremely reticent in claiming a
mandate for their proposed illegal

rate, despite the fact that the
electoral system awarded them 21
seats out of 34. thus giving them an
overall majority on tbe council of 58
scats out of 99.

For the Government there is a
different lesson. Surely it is time to

think of introducing proportional
representation as the best way ol

ensuring that elected local govern-
ment authorities stay in touch with
the majority opinion in their areas?

Yours etc,

RICHARD HOLME. Director,
Campaign for Fair Votes,
60 Chandos Place, WC2.
May 4.

A female ‘Christ’

From Mr 1. C. Merrylees

Sir, In your columns (May 4) a Mr
P. L Crill condemns as “blasphem-
ous” a sculpture of the female Christ

by Edwina Sandys.
The offended Christians in his

Idler also told J. S. Bach that his St

John Passion was too dramatic for
ebureb performance.
The symbols of Christianity exist

to be interpreted by artist and
theologian alike, upon which prem-
ise much of our culture has been
founded.
To endow these symbols with a

higher authority is to invite sterility

It is also to commit idolatry.

Who is the real blasphemer?
Yours faithfully,

IAN MERRYLEES.
Loveday’s Garden,
St Mary Street,
Painswick.
Gloucestershire.

Umbrella-haters

From DrAileen Ribeiro

Sir. Philip Norman (feature. May 5)

is absolutely right about the inability

of Americans to come to grips with
the umbrella. Students of the
psychology ofdress might ponder on
their fondness for the cheap
collapsible version compared to, say,

the sturdy traditional English type.

Yet the English have not always
had a reputation as umbrella-lovers.
A visitor from Europe in the 1760s
found Londoners to be intolerant of
"our umbrellas of taffeta or waxed
silk”, with the result that there were
“swarms” of shops “scouring,
repairing and new furbishing"
clothes ruined by coal smoke.

Although umbrellas were, intro-

duced into England in the mid-eight-
eenth century, they were regarded as
effete and their use detrimental to
the livelihood ofhackneycoachmen.
When John Macdonald brought a

silk umbrella from Spain to London
in 1778, people shouted, **French-
man. why don’t you get a coach?”
and the radical tatlor and pioneer of
trade unions, Francis Place, remem-
bered the coachmen “lashing the
people’s umbrellas with their whips
as they drove away”.
Yours frithfrilly,

AILEEN RIBEIRO,
Cburtauld Institute ofArt,
History ofDress Department,
20 Portman Square, Wl.
MayS.
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COURT
CIRCULAR

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
May !1: The Prince Andrew was
invested this evening with the

Li very of the Guild ofAir Pilots and
Air Navigators at 50. Ecclesion

Street. London. SW1 where His
Rojal Highness was received by the
Master of the Guild (Captain
Kennei h Blevins).

wing Commander Adam wise
v.as in attendance.

The Prince .Anne. Mrs Mark
Phillips. Patron of the Royal
L^mtngion Yacht Club, today
attended the Long Life Royal
L; mingion Cup Match Racing
Championships.
Her Ro>a1 Highness travelled in

an aircraft of The Queen's Flight

and w» received on arrival by the

Commodore of the Club (Brigadier
Douglas Bright!
The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark

Phillips, this evening attended a

Charily Fremierc of n 'os: SideStory

m aid of the Richmond Fellowship
Silver Jubilee appeal at Her
Majesty's Theatre. London. SW1.

The "Hon Mrs Legge-Bourke was
in attendance.

By command of The Queen, the

Viscount Long (Lord in Waiting)

was present at Heathrow Airport.

London this morning upon the

departure or the Governor-General
of Barbados and Lady Springer and
bade farewell to Their Excellencies

on behalfofHer Majesty.

KENSINGTON PALACE
May 11: The Princess Margaret.
Countess of Snowdon today visited

Edinburgh and was received on
arrival at Tumhouse Airport by the

Lord Lieutenant of the City of
Edinburgh (Convener John
McKay).

Her' Rnval Highness was enter-

tained at luncheon in the City
Chambers by Convener McKay .

The Pnnccss Margaret. Countess
ofSnowdon this afternoon presided
ai the Annual General Meeting of
the. Royal Scottish Society for
Prevention of Cruelty id Children.

Forthcoming
marriages
MrG. I. Campbell
and Miss A. L- Rhind
The engagement is announced
between Glenn Iain, eldest son

of Mr and Mrs Iain CampbelL of

Sedgeficld. co Durham, and Alex-
andra Louise, only daughter of Mr
and Mrs Neil Rhind. of Blackhealh.

London. SE3.

Mr J. H. Cox
amL Mrs B. E. Jen is Read
The engagement is announced
between John Cox. of Harpenden,
and Biddy Jervis Read, of Brighton.

Mr M. J. Graham-Wood
and Miss C. A. Hancock

The engagement is announced
between Maxwell John, younger son
ofMr and Mrs D Graham-Wood, of
Salford. Surrey, and Caroline Anne.
daughter of Mr and Mrs C. D. A.
Hancock. Church Hill Farm.
Burnham O very. Norfolk.

Dr E. IVL Hundert
and Miss M. C. WinninglDn-Ingram

The engagement is announced
between Edward Mark, son of Mr
and Mrs Irwin Hundert. of East
Brunswick. New Jersey, and Mary
Onthia. daughter of Major and Mrs
Richard Winningion-lngram, of
Banuon Avenue. Edinburgh.

Mr R. C. N. Hutchins
and Miss S. W. Talbot

The engagement is announced
between Robin, younger son of Mr
and Mrs H. R. Hutchins, of Ash.
Surrey, and Sarah, only daughter of
Mr and Mrs H. R. Talbot, of Ivor.

Buckinghamshire.

Canon A. S. Jones
and Mrs S.M. Brett

The engagement is announced
between Tony Jones. Rural Dean of
Ieswicb. and Stella Mary Brett, of
Ipswich.

Mr*A. K. Rosenheim
and Miss C. E. Preston

The engagement is announced
between Andrew. youngest. son of
Mr and Mrs Edward W. Rosenheim,
of* Chicago, and Claire, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs Richard S.

Preston, ofDeKalb. Illinois.

Latest appointments

AND
SOCIAL

Her Royal Highness, who

travelled in an aircraft of The

Queen's Flight, was attended by Tne

Lady Glenconner.

May 1 1: The Duke of Gloucester

ihis morning opened The Royal

Incorporation* of Architects in

Scotland Convention at Albany

Hotel. Glasgow to mark launching

of 19S4 Festival of Architecture

celebrations in Scotland.
.

His Royal Highness travelled in

an aircraft ofthc Queen's Flight.

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon
Bland w as in atte ndance.

YORK HOUSE.
ST JAMES'S PALACE
Mav It: The Duke of Kent.

President of the Royal National

Lifeboat Institution, today visited

the lifeboat station at Arbroath.

His Royal Highness, who was
attended by Captain Charles Blount,

later relumed to London in an
aircraft ofThe Queen's Flight.

The Duchess of Kent, as

Chancellor, today opened the

Cloth workers’ Textile Structures

and Mechanics Laboratory at Leeds
University. Her Royal Highness-

later presided at the Congregation 1

for the Conferment of Honorary
Degrees at the University of Leeds.

[

and thk evening attended a dinner

in honour of the Honorary
Graduands.

Mrs David Napier was in

attendance.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
Mav U: Princess Alexandra, as

President, attended the 210th

annual General Court of the Royal

Humane Society which was held

this afternoon at the Mansion
House.

Lady Nicholas Gordon Lennox
was in a (tendance.

A memorial scr\ ice for Dr H. L. L.

L. Green will be held in Sidney
Sussex College ChapcL Cambridge,
at 2 pm today.

A memorial service for Sir Arthur
Armiiage will be held in Queens'
College ChapcL Cambridge, at 3 pm
today.

Mr P. J. Layden
and Miss P. M. Bonnar

The engagement is announced
between Patrick John, second son of

the late Sheriff Michael Layden and
the late Mrs Eileen Mary Layden.

and Patricia Mary, elder daughter of

the late Mr John A. Bonnar and of

Mrs Anne Patricia Bonnar, of
Newcastle upon Tyne.

M Y. H. D. L. Renard
and Miss S. G. Ashfield

The engagement is announced
between Yves, only son of M and
Mme D. L R. R. Renard of
Normandy. France, and Gabrielle,

elder daughter of Mr and Mrs T. R.

M. Ashfield, of Glen Lyon House,
Aberfeldy, Perthshire. The marriage

will take place in France, followed

by a service of blessing and
reception in Hampshire at a date to

be arranged.

Marriages

Lieutenant-General Sir Alexander
Boswell, to be Lieutenant Governor
or Guernsey, in succession to Air
Chief Marshal Sir Peter Le
Cheminam. He will take up office in

the autumn of 1985.
At present he is General Officer

Commanding Scotland and Gover-
nor ofEdinburgh Castle.

Mr M. J. Atwell
and Miss A. K. Nicholson

The marriage took place on May 5
at St Katharine's Church, Merst-

ham, between Mr James Atwell,

only son of Dr and Mrs Derrick
Atwell, of Sheffield, and Miss
Amanda Nicholson, younger daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs Anthony
Nicholson, ofMerstham. Surrey.

The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, was attended
by the bridgroom’s sister. Miss
Elizabeth Atwell, and by two
nephews. Patrick and Simon Roche.
Mr Ian Stark was best man.
A reception was held at the home

of the bride and the boneymoon is

being spent abroad.

Mr R. Emuss
and Miss A. Bell

The marriage look place on May S
at South Holmwood, between Mr
Robert Emuss. son of Mrs W. A.

Horsford and the late Richard Alan
Emuss to Miss Angela Bell,

daughter ofMr and Mrs M. Bell.

Mr N. Ryan
and Mrs S. Crewe

The marriage look place in London,
on Thursday May 10 between Mr
Nigel Ryan and Mrs Susan Crewe.

Birthdays
TODAY: Mr Burt Bacharach, 55:

Sir Lennox Berkeley. 81; Mr Leslie

Chaieris. 77; Mr M. A. Coates. 60;
Sir George Dunneu. 77; Mr P. N. G.
Gilbert. 50; Sir Harold Grime, 88;
Miss Susan Hampshire, 42; Mr
Nickv Henson. 39; Professor
Dorothy Hodgkin, OM. 74; Mr H.
V. Hodson, 78; Mr Wilfrid Hyde
W'hite. 81; Lord Kaidor. 76: the Earl
of Kimberley. 60; Sir Hector Laing,
61: Rear-Admiral Sir Matthew
SlatLery. 82: ihc Right Rev H. W.
Momefiarc. 64; Dr Miriam Stop-
pard. 47: Sir Charles Trinder. 78; Sir
Edward TuckwclL 74.

TOMORROW: Sir Crispin Agnew
of Lochnaw. 40: Miss Eileen Diss.

S3: Dame Daphne du Maurier. 77:

Colonel and Alderman Sir -Ronald

Gardner-Thorpe. 67; Dr Jane
Glover. 35: Sir John Habakkuk, 69;

Sir John Johnston. 66: Colonel Sir

Godfrey Llewellyn. 91; Ratu Sir

Kamisese Mara". 64: Sir Paul
Osmond. 67; Brigadier Sir John
Paean. 70; the Earl of Perth, 77: Sir

Allred Pugsley. 81; Group Captain

Dr M. O. Richardson 76; Marquess
Townshcnd, 68: Mr Stevie Wonder,
34.

The nature of matter and of theology
A few years ago I had a rare

experience for a parish priest I

had a term's sabbatical leave in

Oxford. It went too quickly and
I was all too soon back at the

parochial grindstone.

The highlight of my term in

Oxford was the annual series of

lectures held at Wolfson Col-

lege. The subject was the Nature

of Matter, and eight eminent
physicists, including the Nobel

prize winners Abdus Salam and
Murray Gell-Mann, contrib-

uted.

The intense interest engen-

dered by the lectures, which
ranged from particle physics to

cosmology, had what I would
describe as a quiet religious

fervour about it. I reflected that,

in a sense, this was today's

religion; and far from being
disturbed about it I rejoiced

that man was moved and
motivated by such deep and
ineffable mysteries.

Recently I was asked by a

small group of clergy to conduct
a short conference on science

and religion. I explained at the

outset that we would do little

theology but a lot of science. We
tried to think about scientific

matters on their own terms. We
looked at particle physics,

cosmology and biology, and

only at the end did we introduce
theological ideas.

I oner these two anecdotes in

order to illustrate what 1 believe

to be a matter of fundamental
importance, not only to the life

of the church today but to

society in its wider aspect.

We lend to think of science

and theology as two entirely

different, disparate subjects; of
scientists and theologians al-

most as members of entirely

different species. Certainly at

the level of academic study, not

least in our universities, ne’er

the twain shall meet.

It is my contention not only
that science and religion spring

from the same human endeav-

our. which begins with puzzle-

ment about the world and
man's place in it (the questions
that inspired the Wolfson
lectures were at root the same
questions that inspired the

authors of Genesis): but also

thaL science and religion share
common ground at many other

points, not least in the area of
practical science and practical

religion, as opposed to the

theoretical (consider the mo-
mentous debate concerning
nuclear weapons).
However, theologians ought

to be able to look at science

from within science, as it were.

and not over some theological

fence, 1 would go further and
suggest that theology is not an
independent study.

1 am not referring to biblical

studies or to Christian doctrine

and the like. By theology 1 mean
the attempt to express and
critically appraise the relation-

ship between man and God and
man and the world. Theology
cannot be done in a vacuum.
When the attempt is made the

result is ludicrous. Some books
of “theology" would make
about as much sense ifyou read

them upside down!
Theology must not only

relate to the world, but in a
sense it must also be derived

from the world. Man’s cogni-
sance. his understanding and
comprehension ofthe world; for
example, the nature of matter,
the evolution of the universe,

the complexities of biology;
deeply affects his theology.

If theology is out of touch

-

with modem man it is not least

because the theologian has not
bothered to be scientist as well,

and to look at the world from
within modem natural science.

It is at this level that, the
church should be expending its

energy rather than in tinkering
about with organizational struc-

tures. and rather than in its

preoccupation with internal

niceties such as new service

books, and the hundred and one
other pretty irrelevant items on

the agenda of its synods.

The real religious questions

that face t us today • are -urgent

and disturbing. They concern

our failure to speak in any

meaningful way about God to

our times, and the almost total

lack ofawareness of Him which
characterizes our generation.

Blindness to the reality of these

issues has made contemporary
Christianity inward-looking and
visionless; in E. M. Forster’s

words, "poor, talkative and
little."

Of course the church should

from time to time sharpen, or
refashion the tools of its trade,

and the Pope and the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury must go
on their journeys to satisfy the
media, but let us not delude
ourselves by believing that these
are anything but paying
fashions. Even the increasing
political awareness of some of
our church leaders loses its

point unless that awareness is

founded on and informed by a
theology which makes sense and
which has honestly faced the
challenge presented by twenti-
eth century scepticism.

So I put in a plea for a much

more open-minded and liberal,

a less selfcpreoccupied and
preserved theology; a theology
that is not only informed by,

but which directly arises from
what I described earlier as “the
quiet religious fervour3’ gener-
ated by twentieth century
physics and biology.

And why should not this

begin in departments of the-

ology at our universities, and in

our theological colleges? It can
be done: If I could do it with a
small group of hard-pressed
urban parish priests like myself,

then how much better it could
be done' by others more
competent than me and with
greater resources .

If we believe, with Hopkins,
that "the Holy Ghost over the

bent world broods", our study
- of this wodd will help us 10

discern "the dearest freshness

deep down • things"; and our
theology and its religious

expression will be informed,
enriched and renewed.

It is accepted that “God’s
grandeur" is discerned through
aesthetic appreciation of the

creation; should it not equally'

be mainifested through an
intellectual understanding of
the nature ofmatter?
The writer is Rector ofSt Chad,
Ladybam. Manchester
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Prize paintings: Sir Hugh Cassou (second from left). President of the Royal Academy, with Summer Exhibition prizewinners at the academy's
Varnishing Day yesterday. From left: Mr Norman Blarney RA, Sir Hugh. Mr John Titchell, Mr Eric Morby and Miss Harriet Lassalle.

The exhibition opens on May 19. (Photograph: John Voos).

United Methodist Church bars

homosexuals from ordination
From Stewart MacLure, Baltimore, United States

A ban on the ordination of
homosexuals and lesbians as
ministers in the United Metho-
dist Church was confirmed on
Thursday when the UMC
general conference meeling in

Baltimore. United Stales, re-

versed an earlier decision which
left ihe issue unresolved.

The rules were amended to

declare that: “Since the practice

of homosexuality is incompat-
ible with Christian teaching, self

avowed practising homosexuals
are not to be accepted as

candidates, ordained as minis-

ters or appointed to sene in the

United Methodist Church".
Earlier the United Methodist

judicial council had ruled that

an indirect attempt to exclude
homosexual candidates by re-

quiring a commitment to

"fidelity in marriage and celi-

bacy in singleness" would not
necessarily prevent them from
becoming ministers.

The decision to make the ban
explicit was taken by a t ote of
568 to 404.

The United Methodists, with
9.5 million members in the

United States, are one of the

biggest Christian denomi-
nations. Their general confer-

ence. held every four years, is

their governing body. The 1,000

delegates attending the Balti-

more meeting, which ended last

nighL, included representatives

from United Methodists
churches in Latin America,
Asia. Africa and Europe and
from the British Methodist
church with whom the United
Methodists have a concordaL

In recent years, the United
Methodists have adopted strong
liberal positions on matters of

racial and social justice and
human rights. The Baltimore
conference issued a stinging
condemnation of US policy in

Meeting
Royal Humane Society

Princess Alexandra, the Hon Mrs
Angus Ogilvy. President of the

Royal Humane Society, attended

the' annual court held yesterday at

the Mansion House. The speakers

were the Lord Mayor and General
Sir John Hackeu. The Hon E L.

BaiUieu. chairman, presided.

Reception
King’s College London Association
Mr Anthony Edwards. President of
the King's College London Associ-
ation. and Lord Cameron of
Balhousie. Principal of King's
College, received the guests at a
reception held at the college
yesterday.

Central America, based on
messages received from Metho-
dists in El Salvador, Nicaragua
and elsewhere.

With an increasing number of

women ministers (and one
woman bishop), the United
Methodists are dogged by
questions ofsexism, particularly

in the language of prayers, and
the Bible.

The call is now all for

"inclusive language", language
which avoids discrimination by
race, gender or age. on which
the conference received a report
urging a vocabulary which
ceased to associate the Almighty
with male or female gender.

The m isgjvings of the con-
servatives were obvious, as
were those of delegates from
Africa and elsewhere worried
about tinkering with familar
words.

Latest wills
The Rt. Rev George Vincent Gerard
of New Milton. Hampshire, Assist-

ant Bishop of Sheffield from 1947 to

1971 left estate valued at £51,891
neL
Gwenllian Hawtin. St Brides Major,
Mid Glamorgan, left estate valued
at £727,308 net. She left £25.200,
effects and her home and another
property to personal legatees, and
the residue equally between the
Salvation Army, Dr Barnardo's and
the Tenovus Cancer Research Fund.
Cardiff.

Mr Kenneth Childs, of Pulborough.
West Sussex, left estate valued at
£1.238.556 neL
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Service dinners
Fusilier Officers Club
The Fusilier Officer* Cub. Royal
Warwickshire, held its annual
dinner at the Council House,

Birmingham, last nighL Major-
General J. C Reilly was In the chair

and the Lord Mayor ofBirmingham
and Brigadier Enoch Powell, MP,
were the principal guests.

.

The Prince of Wales’s Own
Regiment of Yorkshire

The regimental dinner ofThe Prince -

of Wales's Own Regiment of
Yorkshire was held last night at the

Army and Navy Club. Major-
General H. M. Tillotson. Colonel of
the Regiment presided.

The Parachute Regiment

The annual dinner ofThe Parachute
Regiment Officers' Dinner Club was
held yesterday in. Victory College,

Royal Military Academy. Sand
hum. Lieutenant-General Sir Geof-
frey Hewlett, Colonel Comman-
danL presided. The- Prime Warden
of the Fishmongers' Company. Air
Vice-Marshal. D Parry Evans. Air

Officer . Commanding
.
Number 1

.

Group RAF, and Brigadier A. 5.

Jcapes. Commander 5' Airborne
Brigade. were the guests of the

regiment.

The Middlesex Regiment - -

Officers* Clob

The annual dinner of The Middle-
sex Regiment Officers’ Club was
held last night at the. Cavalry an .

Guards Club. Lieutenant Colonel T.

.

W. Oianey presided and Major C. J.
Bellingham. The Royal Hong Kong
Regiment <The Volunteers), was the
principal guesL

4th British Division

Dinner Club was held yesterday at
the Connaught Rapms. General Sir
Dudley' Ward was in the chair.
Among those present were General
Sir Geoffrey Musson, Lieutenant-
General Sir William Pike. Major-
General P. F. Palmer and Colonel
W. H. Valentine.

The London and Kent Artillery
1

The London and Kent Artillery lyeki.

a ladies' night last night at the Royal
Artillery Mess, Woolwich. Col D. J.

MeLehand presided and Brigadier

H. E C Weldon and Lieutenant-

General Sir Richard Vincent also

spoke.

Royal Artillery Council ofScotland
Members and Patrons of the Royal
Artillery Council of Scotland dined
in Stirling Castle last night The
guests of honour, were Brigadier S.

P. Robertson, -retiring chairman,
and Mrs Robertson. Major-General

:

B. Lyon, the new chairman,
presided. The. other guests were the
GOC Scotland and Lady Boswell,

the Honorary Colonel of 102 AD
' Regiment (Ulster, and Scottish) and
Mrs J. Bailie, the Regimental
Colonel Royal Artillery and Mrs 1.

E M. Hughes and the Regimental
Secretary of the Argyll and
Sutherland Highlanders and Mrs G.
P. Wood.
Yorkshire Universities

AlrSqaadron
Yorkshire Universities .Air:

Squadron held its-annual dinner at*

RAF Flnningley last nighL The
guests of honour were Air. Chief.

' Marshal Sir David Evans and-J^Ct;
WesL Vice-Chartcellor'drBr^ford!:

University. Squadron Leader Dv. Jf.

Barber presided. •
• .•

r-
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Luncheon “
; v

Law Society
'

-•

The Lord Mayor and the Master of
the Rolls, accompanied by .Mr.
Alderman.' and Sheriff Richard
Charvei. were guests at a luncheon'
given yesterday by Mr Christopher
Hewetsoo, President of the Law
Society at 60 Carey StreeL

Dinner
English-Speaking Union
The Archbishop of York' was the
guest orhonour at the annnai dinner
of the York and district, branch of
ihe English-Speaking Union held
last night at the Masonic Hall, York.
Colonel David Tetley, branch
president, presided and. the
other speakers were Mayor James
Steedman and Mr John Howarth.
branch chairman.
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Church news
Canon w F Shall, vtrar or Burley,

diocese of Winchester. u> rear* on October

Science report

Taking stock ofthe rough and smooth ofMars

ffmmi
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By Pearce Wright, Science Editor

The surface of Mars shows
variations which geologists
cannot explain in terms of their
understanding of the formation
of planets from explorations on
Earth.

The difference between the

proportion and scale of raoun-
fains and plains of the southern
end northern hemispheres of
the red planet needs a_ satisfac-

tory interpretation which scien-
tists have yet to find.

The southerly part of Mars
is heavily cratered and super-
ficially resembles the high-
lands of the Moon and
Mercury. The northern region
is much more lightly cratered
md includes extensive plains

and geological features which
have been dated as much
yonnger than those in the other

hemisphere.

Furthermore, the transition

between the two halves of the

planet is characterized by a

variety of land forms which are

not known on other planets.

A reason for that anomaly
has been offered by Dr Don
Wilhelms, of the United States

Geological Survey and Dr
Steve Squyres, of Nasa, Ames
Research Centre, California, in

a report to Nature on the effect

which a large impact in the
early history of Mars would
have had on its surface
features.

Although the lormanons on
Mars appear unique, it is also
accepted that an important
influence on the formation ol

all bodies in the solar system
accounting for their heterogen-
eities was the impact of large
objects of one sort or another.

The argument about some
giant impact has come from a
study of the data obtained from
telescopes and spacecraft ofthe
largest expanse of lowlands,
which is abont 7,000 kilometres
across. One objection to a
theory that this was caused by
an impact is that such a large
collision might have destroyed
the planet A reply is Chat the
smaller Moon was not de-

stroyed by an object which
forged a 2,500km depression.

Nevertheless, a huge amount
of material would be excavated
by such a powerful event. The
loss of mass is partly or fully

compensated by isostatic uplift

of material -in the lower layers

of the crust and mantle of the
planet which should be denser
than the rock removed.
Two experiments with space-

craft. one to check the geo-
chemical composition of the
basin and the other to measure
the local gravity pattern in the

basin, would be needed to

confirm the hypothesis of a

giant impact
Future, vol 309, No 5964. May
10-16,1984.
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10,11
Travel: Face to face
with the locals in
theSouth China Sea;
cutting the cost of
cruises for newcomers

12,13
Travel: Bath for babes;
holiday on Henn; In the
Garden: Bonsai; Values:
Outdoor fiimiture;

Eating out and Drink

THE TIMES 14,15

Family Life visits

the Hell Fire Club;

Bridge and Chess;
Review: Paperbacks of
the month; Galleries
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Ifmoney was no objecthowwould you choose tospend yourperfect
day? In the first ofan occasional series, our volunteer dreams of

waking in a four-posterbed asmasterofa statelyhome.Afew

fiiends are tojoin him forsakebeneath agreenWood tree before

being wafted away to the delights ofdinneratthe Villa Maser . .

.
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Part 1: Sir Roy Strong

It is true to say that one is
only aware of a perfect day
in retrospect. As the light
fades and there is a faint nip
in the air and the dinner
seems particularly good, the
mind reaches track over the.
day and, like God in chapter
one of Genesis, concludes
“It was good”. It. is particu-
larly good ifthe experience is

a shared one, although this is

not a totally necessary in-
gredient.

Nearly everyone, if
pressed, would admit that
their most perfect days are
not in the least exotic but
positively humdrum. They
are composed at their best of
a combination of everything
one loves most set into a
perfect accord.

In my case it would
stretch from being awakened
by the loving purr and lick of
a tortoiseshell cat, to a stroll

around the garden with my
wife and the shared content-
ment of realizing that this or
that really is.more beautiful
than last season. It would
embrace a happy period in
one's writing room when the
words would flow, reclining
in the hath listening to the
radio and a session in the
kitchen that produced
memorable results.&
^--^n othn other words tran-
quillity ofa kind found in a
drawing of a biedermeier
interior. For true happiness
in life perfect days should be
a combination of the attain-

able within the parameters
ofone's own existence.

-

But there is another form
of perfect day - strange,

imaginary, even fantastic, in

which one maps into the

hours from sunshine to

shade a sequence of pre-

cious, memorable and
pleasurable experiences.

Such an exercise almost
defies decision. It would

demand far more than the
requirements • of he who
defined heaven as eating foie
gras to the sound of trum-
pets.. It would have to
embrace a choice between so
many contraries: the music
of ' Mozart and musical
comedy, the first flowers of
spring and a bottle of Pouilly
Blanc Fume; the voluptuous
decadence of Strauss's

Rosenkavalier and the pious
words of the Book of
Common Prayer, the cool
magic of Piero della Frances-
ca’s “Madonna del Parto”
and the taste of raw heniii&
as it arrived on the quayside
at Scheveningen. The list

would be formidable and
impractical but ifpracticality

of a kind is .to govern these
twenty-four ; hours they
would run something like

this , .

.

The day would have to
begin in a four-poster bed. In
fact J'd have to start, in

England somewhere in a
great house.: I would have
arrived in the dark because
one of life's pleasures is to

wake up.in.a strange' room
and {find a xompietely new
woifd revealed through it*

windows. •

To wake and find myself
master of Hardwick Hall or
Knole would suit me admir-
ably as a start to the day.
Both are very well off for

sumptuous beds, especially

the latter, 'and Fd be happy
in any of them, all standing
in rooms with evocative
names: the Spangle Bed-
room, the King’s Bedroom
and the Venetian Ambassa-
dor's Bedroom.

Let me decide definitely in
favour of Knole, for al-

though I.find Virginia Woolf
and the “Bloomsburys” tire-

some, her description of that

house in Orlando is a
distillation of the allure of
such a mysterious, rambling,

old mansion, thick with dust
and heady with the emotions

of centuries. To awaken
there would be quite some-
thing - to suddenly feel

attentive fingers heave back
the silver and gold curtains,
to peer out of the window
and glimpse courtyard and
parkland and grazing deer.

ft would definitely have to
he autumn, one of these
golden, slightly hazy morn-
ings with light piercing cloud
and mist Late September
ideally, when the leaves
would just be beginning to
change to red and gold;
promises of warmth at noon
but also a certain hint of
sadness and decay at the
season's end.

\gr
here ishere is nothing more

irritating about staying in a
great house than having to
go down to breakfast No, I

would leap from bed and put
on the garment I covet most
in the Victoria and Albert
Museum’s dress collection:

Mr Courts’s dressing gown, a
regency coinfection of mock
ermine in wool.

I don’t know whether
Knole has marvellous bath-

rooms, but for a perfect day
perfect plumbing is essential.

And in any case the bath is

one of the best places in

which to look at pictures;

My own is filled with
nondescript prints but to be
really perfect the Maurit-
shuis gallery in the Hague,
would have lent Vermeer's
“View of Delft”. It would be
perfection to me but no
doubt sacrilege to others to

lie back in a scented tub
contemplating the picture I'd

rescue first in the world.

What pleasure to have that

huge sky to oneself with its

extraordinary patches of
light felling on town and
water, utter peace and calm
with those six figures stand-

ing on the quayside.

The price ofperfection
To have fantasias Is one tnlng: to

pay for them can be quite

another. To assess the economic
feasibility to Sir Roy Strong's

Perfect Day, we tried to cost

Some of the main ingredients. Not
ail the prices must be taken

literally; some of them are no
more than informed guesses. But

our findings do all teed to one,

rather sad, conclusion: that it is

impossible to have perfection of

on the cheap. . _.

• Take Sir Roy's favourite

painting, the Vermeer "View of

Delft" .Should it ever come on the

market, art experts reckon ft

could letch at least El Om. Even If

the Mauritshuis gallery was
prepared to lend it to Sir Roy, the

insurance atone could come to

£50,000.

m For the helicopter trip from

Knole to Hldcote (or Cranbome
Manort, the firm of Alan Mann .

Helicopters (based at Fairoakes
Airport, Chobham, Surrey) quotes

£230 an hour for the hire of a
'

four-seater, to which must be

added VAT and landing fees. A
helicopter taking seven

passengers would cost £600 an

hour, which per head Is not much
more expensive; and it would do

the journey 50 per cent faster.

• Food for the picnic lunch with

Jean Muk. Zandra Rhodes and
David Hockney (pictured left to

right, above) could prove a
problem, since the Japanese
restaurants we spoke to did not

seem geared up to picnics.

However, the Hfroko at 1?u
Holland Park Avenue, London
W1 1 , does offer take-away meals
from £7.50 to £11.50 per head
which Incorporate the main
Japanese specialities such as the

famous raw fish, tempura (fried

fish, prawns and vegetables) and
yafafo/7 (skewered chicken). Plus,

of course, sake: a 1.8 litre bottle

costs £18.

• For his lightning visit to Italy

and the VUla Maser, which is at

Asota, 50 miles east of Milan, Sir

Roy and friends need only to

i the short journey from

Knole to Biggin Hffl Airport, where
an executive jet will be on hand to

do the necessary wafting. They
will still need passports but

checking In is the merest
formality compered with taking a
scheduled flight from Heathrow
or Gatwick (and even Heathrow
has its executive terminal where
formalities are more or less

dispensed with and the check-in

need be no more than 15 minutes
before take-off). Fanlight

Aviation, a company based at

Biggin HiU, Kent suggests Its

Citation, an aght-seater with

every creature comfort from

Irian

Japanese picnic have proved less

than flung,A champagne meal

can be taken in-flight Price for

fee return trip: about £3,300.

• The National Trust saysit

would be happy to arrange a four-

posterted ror Sir Roy atKnole

.

(pictured above):but to become
master ofthe house. which is

near Sevenoaks and dates from

1 456, he would have to be one of

the wealthiest men In the land

wife riches comparable to those

of Cardinal Wolsey or a great

Indian prince.The trust is

iluctantTo puta figure on Krtote,

\ indeed, SirRoy« alternative

enoice, Hardwick HaJJ, in

Derbyshire, pointing out that east

contains treasures watare

.

ntere/fybeyond price- But based

onthe currentcostof taking on

such properties, with feeexample

of Belton House fresh in the mind.

It reckons that Sir Roy woutobe

lucky to get much change from

£15m for either Knda or

Hardwick. As tor Hldcote. that

magnificentkaleidoscopeof

gardens-wtthln-a-garden on the

edge of fee CotswoJds,feetrusts
comment was: “Sir Roy has
selected probably the most
valuable thing of its kind in the

country.” To create Hldcote took

the resources of an American
mffltonaire’sson.

After this, a continental

breakfest certainly, in terms
of. the- best coffee and bread,

although preserves by the

Women’s Institute I would
regard as a sineQua non.

Hopefully. Mr Tommy
Nutter would have delivered

something appropriate to

wear, for clothes add spice to

life. I would be quite happy
wandering alone thtough the

rooms and galleries of that

enormous house, pausing at

faces and china; sniffing old

pot pourri; lifting swags of
faded velvet; sitting on the

Jacobean chairs; sensing in

short everything that is

England. Perhaps the sound
of Elgar's Symphony No. 1

in A flat would echo through
the walls and one would
tiptoe into the chapel to hear

another music, that of the

Authorized Version read in a

place where John Donne
preached and the formidable
Lady Anne Gifford "blub-

bered with weeping”.
Bui away. Melancholy, for

this perfect day is drifting

towards the valedictory'. The
garden at Knole is not much
good and I would have to get

in a garden somehow, either

Hidcote or Cranbome
Manor by helicopter, whose
gardens depend on rooms
and topiary of box and yew,

statuary and pergolas, and
herbaceous borders laden
until the blooms cascade on
to the connecting paths.

everything off vvith the

perfect Italian complement
to Knole. Palladio’s Villa

Maser. It would have to be
evacuated and given over to

us in every sense and the

weather would need to be
warm and serene, for here
would be staged the one
most perfect meal of the day
at a round table placed at the
crossing of its elegant gal-

leries. Candles everywhere
would softly light Veronese’s
fantasy world as he opens
walls and ceiling out into

landscape and up into a

pagan heaven. The table

would be covered with

damask and lace trailing to
the floor, everything would

'

be while with only flecks of
gold and silver and the food
would be served on flower^

sprigged porcelain.

A little Mozart would be
in order here, I feel, to match
in delicacy the food: caviar,

smoked salmon, lobster, fish

from the lakes - a marine
banquet with the best cham-
pagne. And everyone would
dress up marvellously for the

sheer fun of it although I

still remember David Hock-
ney's remark to me more
than a decade ago when I

descended for dinner looking
like an incroyabfe: "Have
you done your act yet?”.

And why this place? In

one building, a home in the

country, it epitomizes in

wood, stone, brick, and paint
the civilized values of the
Renaissance, that golden age
of European man, at its most
optimistic. Man the micro-
cosm is the measure of its

proportions and here was a
house conceived not only for

happiness but w'ork and
philosophical contem-
plation. Its decoration is at
once light-hearted and
deeply profound. The
trompe I'acil doors are
swung open to reveal a
hunter returning with his

dogs, a little girl peeping in
and a page hastening to
answer a call. The frescoes

celebrate the beauty of

landscape and the gift to-

man of wine and love. But at'

,

its heart stand grave ladies,

making silent music with
their instruments. Near to

them pikes, halberds and?
lances lean against painted
Corinthian columns.
From our dinner table wc

would sec war vanquished
by the arts of peace in a
setting that evokes all that-

Westem civilization at its

\ery best has achieved and
stands for. One could not ask’

for more; good company,.'
delectable food music,,

laughter and happiness .

within one of the supreme
;

environments created by the'
:

hands ofman.

hich brings roe to

lunch. Years ago in a post-

war film I remember a wife

asking her hushand “Proper
lunch or proper dinner?”
Lunch is a pretty expendable
meal except in the vanished
form of the luncheon party,

but then that would elimin-
ate three hours from my
perfect day. I’d compromise
with a picnic beneath the

iwood iree: Japanese
and sake with Jean

Muir, David Hockney and
Zandra Rhodes. It’s about
time this perfect day began
to be populated and they

would make up an hilarious

and observant party, stylish,

perspicacious, unserious yet

serious, reticent yet eccentric

and outgoing.

My Knole mood of gran-

diose melancholy would be
sent up on sight and the day
would gain wit and momen-
tum, ingredients essential to

its coming hours, for we
should all be gathered up in

a happy haze and wafted by
the most luxurious means
possible to Italy. We would
avoid all those things that

make air travel pure hell:

tickets, luggage, checking-in,

passports, even the duty free.

I confess freely to the
Englishman's obsession with

Italy which set in from the

moment that I first cast an
eye on the Lombard plain in

1955. It would have to be

part of a perfect day some-
how but how?

Domesticity is a great
thing and I would round

The on!

To make your home as well protected as one
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TRAVEL!
A holiday in Asia gave Beryl Downing more than she bargained for

Strange meeting with reality

aboard a ship of dreams
Dear Diary,
A cruise in the South China
Seas - just imagine: diamond*
studded skies, eoiden sunsets.skies, golden
aquamarine seas - a hemisphere
designed by Faberge and peop-
led by Alan Wicker look-alikes
wearing a good deal of gold
braid. Will the reality be half as
exciting as the anticipation?

pay 1: Join the Royal Viking
Star at Singapore. How odd that
sametiling so elegant at sea can
look like an inverted whale in
dock. And whatever happened
to portholes? Windows appro-
priate to a high rise office block
arc short on romance. Still,

plenty of gold braid about,
although none at my tabie,
which includes the spitting
mage of Bertie Wooster and a
fair likeness of TV’s Eddie
Shoestring. I am impressed. I
am meant to be.

Day 2: Ears ring with warnings
of the Al Reed of cruise leaders:

"Jakarta is dirty, vendors are
worse than at the Pyramids and
buses and cars are not the
greatest, but it's what they have.
Be patient, it isn't like back
home." Al has clearly never
been to Bermondsey, fn trepi-

dation lake a nice safe day tour
(S6S) to the gardens of Bogor.
Am promised Rafflesia, the
flower with the world's largest

bloom. 3ft across, an orchid
house where more than 3,000
hybrids are grown and a

presidential palace. National
museum and batik factory

thrown in.

Gardens of Bogor are strewn
with frangipani blossom (which
smells wonderful) and small
boys (who don’t). They are
selling, insistently, “genuine
moonstones".. Bertie Wooster
bargains astutely and pays five

times the going price - for

plastic. Boys can’t believe their

luck and cling to the party like

little brown burrs.

Alas, the RafTlesia isn’t out,

the orchid houses were closed in

to come back. If you only have
a day on Bali, do this trip rather
than going to Denpasar, the
main town. It's worth it.

1980 owing to thefts and no one
is allowed in the presidential
palace. The guide refuses to lake
us to the batik factory saying
there isn't time. We file through
the national museum and find a
room filled with cases of
priceless Ming. Blue Rinse
behind me is not impressed.
"You'll find this stuff in most
departmental stores back
home", she sniffs. Probably
made into lamps.

two assortment of Dutch, Thais,

Germans, Belgians and Spanish.
All the rest of the 7S0
passengers are American. Age-
range: early retired, retired and
well past bed-time.

Day S: At sea. Feel very
ungracious to be bored by the
idea of more food (£10.000 of
caviar on board) more napkin
folding and more cocktail
bashing. Decide I am lacking in
upward mobility and resolve to
meet one friendly outgoing
American per day. on the basis
that it will make me feci better
when I slop.

Difficult to tell them apart as
ail the men seem to be wearing
megaphonic check trousers and
all the women have twice the
normal quota of teeth. (PS
Some of my best friends are
American, but they don't take
cruises.)

One such has buttonholed
Bertie who is savagely indignant
at having been left to entertain
her for two hours the previous
evening by Shoestring, who
found more succulent fish to

fry. Out to prove brain can
outshine beauty. Bertie chal-
lenges Shoestring to a backgam-
mon tournament.

Day 4: Bali. Try to beat the tour
game by fairing a car. Much
gesticulating and running about
in intense heaL All the air-con-

ditioned cars are taken. Accept
any old car just to get moving
and create a breeze. It comes

lonely. There is a dominoes £!?„ V'SffiKiif'lSi
tournament al 9am. Jane Fonda j?L
exercises (without Jane Fonda)

Day 3: At sea. No excuse to be
lonely. There is a dominoes

Day fi: Ujung Pandang, capital
of South Sulawesi, where no
Royal Viking has ever been
before. Our tour bus driver gets

lost trying to find the port of
Macassar. Every time he drives
down a wrong mud lane and has
to back up, the residents come
out in their curlers to cheer him
and goats and chickens fly in all

directions. Tbey have the
smiliest smiles I’ve ever seen.

Shell and stone: A sea gypsy surrounded by her wares in Mindanao (left); Dutch official meets demon in Bali (top) mad a young tourist

listens to tbe patter oftiny street vendors at tine I-antaka quayside, hi Zamboanga-

at 9.30, ping-pong, square
dancers, needlepointing with
Carole, backgammon with
Uncle Bill, origami with Setsko.

napkin folding with Barbara,

bingo and an enrichment (sic)

lecture "Equity ownership v
Debt Loaner-ship".

In between is people-watch-

ing lime. There arc 34 British,

50 Australians, and a two-by-

VENICE RETURN FOR £515 fc

Nowyou can enjoythe romance ofthe Orient-
_' Express fora lot lessman you thought- around trip

for £515!

• Price includes all meals.

• Fly London-Veniceand return on the

Orient-Express.
« Last minute bookings avaflable.^^1
Tel; 01-928 5837

wriVX„T,::Jitai»IS-iS:8Jfc.sSiK3i

Venice Simplon-Orienl-Express

20 Upper Ground.London 5E

t

gp-’' C- VeniceSimplon-

• Orient -Express Inc.. M4

Rent a villa irfFrance

&v for £200before
§T Brigitte Bardot does.

ThaiVOX) fornvo weeks,anytime duringJune. Pricealsoindudes

your return ferrycrossing Grom Doverorday sailings from Southampton.

Wc ve villas,and apartments, in Brittany and on the Atlantic Coast
Free brochure available from P&O Ferrytours, FREEPOST.

Southampton S09IBG or call t0795i33I4StL

Villaand apartment holidays in France.

ing. Self-drive is not possible.

First stop, Goa Lawah, a cave
with grey, knobbly walls which
seem to pulsate. They do
pulsate. The knobbles are

thousands of bats, clinging as

close together as pebbles on
Brighton beach and occasion-

ally opening their mouths to

yawn at ihe shrine's worship-

pers. It is the visual equivalent

oftouching a snake.

On to the beautifully painted,

moated hall of justice at

KJungkung and past the rice

terraces, through vivid green
lush landscapes. Needn't have
worried about the lack of air-

conditioning. The Balinese gods
have turned on a million

hosepipes and you can hardly
see through the downpour. The
locals lake no notice and simply

hoist the handiest umbrella - a
banana leaf.

Lunch at the Batur Garden
Restaurant overlooking the

volcano Mount Batur and then
hack via the Elephant cave. Goa
Gajah. On the steps a young
woman is grooming her moth-
er's hair with her fingers - I ask
to take a photograph and the

older woman refuses, ve-

hemently. even for money. Her
daughter explains that she is

picking out grey hairs and
Mama refuses to have the

operation on record.

Back to the quay in Ihe dark.

Day 7 and 8: At sea. Swimming,
eating, shuffleboard. eating,

golf, eating, table tennis, grand
Norwegian buffet (magnificent).
The only person not putting on
weight is Shoestring who strolls’

around the deck getting more
and more bronzed. Bertie is

taking bets on the backgam-
mon. He is overconfident

Day 9: For no apparent reason I

wake at 6. 1 5am and look out of
my port-side window. In the
distance of a gauze grey dawn
three white-jacketed men are
leaning over tbe side of a small
dinghy. No land in sight Do
modern pirates now watch
James Bond and plunder in 007
white tuxedos? I go back to bed.
puzzled but by now so out of
touch with reality that I do no
more than wonder.

At 8 o'clock I am woken by
the voice of Captain Ola
Hareheim telling us that his

crew had picked up four men in
the water at 6am. They were
from an Indonesian rice trader,

adrift without fuel, and we were
about to pick up the other
survivors.

On deck a drizzle blurs the
meeting of sea and sky. like a
badly sewn seam, and ap-

seorch of jobs and a new life.

They had babes in arms and
bundles containing all their

worldly goods; the sight of
children and suitcases had
convinced the captain that even
pirates would not bring babies

to waylay a cruise ship where
passengers foundered only bn
the rocks in their dry martinis.

We learned later that the

Bojo had run into a storm, run

out of fuel and had drifted

without any form of communi-
cation - not even flares - until

we sighted her. 1 10 miles out oi

her way. She had been drifting

for ten days and fquf-of those

had been without water. An did

man and a small girl had died at

sea.

plrqued over the join is a paim-
ferry boat that

snapping up batik and carvings
torchliiby torchlight and beating the

prices down to as near half price

as possible - never buy
anything without at least a third

off the asking price anywhere in

Indonesia. Sad to leave. I want

peeled, rusting

looks big enough to carry 20 day
trippers from Margate to
Broadslairs.

One hundred and fifty one
people were led and carried

from that boat, called Bojo. It

must have been standing room
only. They had set out from
Parepare in South Sulawesi for

a four-day journey to Borneo, in

Royal Viking's wintercruises to

Indonesia and the Philppines are

from Hongkong to Singapore,

November 17 to December 3 and
Singapore to Hongkong, December
3 toDecember 17. They include

flight from Heathrow, overnight

accommodation before Joining the

ship and day room fadllhes before

the return flight Prices are from
£2,077 for inside double cabins to

£5,915 for penthouse suites.

Cruise-only rates are also available

for those who travel independently

On the day of -Operation
Rescue the captain and crew
were busy attending to the
refugees and keeping the wires
buzzing with international
negotiations between Oslo, San
Francisco and Jakarta. We had
watched the blanketed figures

being brought aboard, silent,

shivering. bemused,' being
examined by the ship’s doctor-
who looked rather more accus-
tomed to' dispensing Kwells

than cholera jabs - and being
escorted t10 the crew’s quarters,

or to the sHipV hospital.

Tbe captain, "told us that we
were j.o return to Indonesia and
so miss some of our- itinerary,'

saying
_

'quietly -and firmlyin his.

Norwegian-accented. perfect

English: "We have to do this for

these people". Nobody was in

any doubt that he had made the

right decision, and passengers
and crew raised $7,847 to help
the refugees. With a donation
from the ship’s charity funds
each survivor was given $60 -
to us the cost ofa pair of shoes,

for them compensation for
losing everything they pos-
sessed.

As the men said goodbye on
the gangplank they thanked the
crew with a typically Indone-
sian gesture - each shook hands
and then placed the palm ofhis
hand flat on his chest.

Day 11: Made up time by racing
at 26.7 knots (usual cruising

speed 16 knots, top speed 28).

Water m the swimming poof at

such a list you could swim along
high tide, down a hill and back
along low tide. Back in the

world of beautiful people Bertie

fearfied tbe hard way that brains
on 'a ship are only useful on
toast and tost the backgammon
game,
- Arrived in Zamboanga with
enough time to drive through
hand-painted scenery to see the
village on stilts at Taluksangay,.
built by tbe Samal people, one
of the five groups of Filipino

Muslims. Climbed a look-out ta

be met al the top by h
commando-attired

.
soldier. He

was friendly enough, even ifhis
gun wasn't, but then I don't
look much like a Muslim'
secessionist.

Day 12: Manila. Stay at the

Mandarin before flying to

Hongkong and then home. I

haven’t any sensation of having
travelled anywhere. . Islands

have appeared like scenes in a
pop-up book - how can I say I

have "done" each one in a day?
Still, it was a fantastic experi-

ence. If travel is about adven-
ture and tourism is about
sunshine and chips, what is

cruising? Our cruise, and I

suspect most others was not
about places, but about people
and fantasies. We were lucky fn

that the addition of Indonesian
temporary passengers made it

about reality as. weU.

to Hongkong or Singapore. The
etfteinsfcbest books are the Insight Guides

to Indonesia, Island of BaH and
Philippines (afl published by
Harraps).

Day 10. We anchor off Manado
and launches take our visitors

to safety. The Indonesian
government had agreed to ’ pay
their passage back to Paropare.
The children went ashore
carrying balloons and wearing
paper party hats and clothes
given by the crew. One boy had
a T-shirt saying "You’re hap-
pier at sea”.

NOW PIV IN TMF of the Metro B
LYN MACDONALD H HOTEL REGINA IV^ ,,
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For a few copy of thia ortgiml and BS
tuciiuunx OUT on ihe Pan* menu m Berner Oberlsad

Connecting 22 key cities in 3 continents :

—

ABU DHABI -AMSTEftOAM- ATHENS-BAGHDAD-HAMinMt-amBAY- CALCUTTA-OH AH IUN - DhAU-DOHA -OU8AJ-JEDOAH
KARACHI - KATHMANDU - KUALA LUMPUR - KUWAIT - LONDON ~ MUSCAT- RANGOON - HOME - StNGATOU - TRIPOLI

m Contact your travel agents or our office.

Biman
BANGLADESH AIRLINES

Yourhome in the airavis# »ia

ACADEMY HOUSE 9, VIGO STREET L0N-W-1. LONDON
Phone ; 01/439-0362/3/4/5

The Romance

rraionj: die verr ham? al France,

together «mh mr hnxhurr on
individual indium holiday* (n due

icc or phone

-

baaafvl art.

Time Off Lid.
In CEider Close. London
SVTIX7BQ. QI-IJ5 8O70

GREECE
GREECE
GREECE

[Flights from £89

|Holjidays from £119

HSjz or see your focal

3? tava Agent
muota rife|

Fancy a
short break
on the

friendlyisle?
Sendfet*®

iUeosvng*
SPBJHfitUJ?

Gives you
all the mtowaiwn
you cm

breals on die Friendly
about ihe islandplaces
ptenry of variety, wuh
abou whaiioseeund
Mdatafe about

wbeototjavd-

tyoo

Jots of*

Sawnwtotheadi ..

oaf tfw FREE fata of Wtgte
Package. «r

>0383)524343.
UteofWigte
Tour® Beard
Depi 73, Newport
bteoiWiijtJC

KQQip HeHy-

- Special Offer -

May-JimeJuly
Halfboard SFR. 35.00

Small groups catered for, too

CH-3803 Bealenberg

TeL 01041/36/4 1 1552

FRENCH COUNTRY
CRUISES

Self-drive and skippered
canal cruising from six

bases in France. Vacancies
May-June and end August
onwards. Brochure from:

ANDREW BROCK
TRAVEL LTD.,

10 BARLEY MOW PASSAGE,
LONDON W44PH

Telephone: 01-994 6477
.
ATOLIOSS

Apartments.chaletsandrTiobile homes in

France’srost beautiful regions.
.. .. ,

Latp-booking discounts available.

Prices front only £61 per Dersorr perweek ‘pitone

(0202) 295622 s-ggS

China-andbeyond
Any one ofP&Ok escorted China tours, be it Cor 14 or 43 days, will

offeryou an eacompaaringview ofihis fascinating- often exceptionally

beautiful - country, its people and their lifestyles.

Itineraries can include, amongst others, visits to Hong Kong,
Shanghai, Suzhou, Pteking, Xian, Chunking, the Yangtsc Gorges,
Wuhan, Guilin, Canron and Tiber, Overland routes am indude travel

from London <n HongKong rife Fcmce^Gcmunx the USSR
and Mongolia.

P&O Air Holiday's offer you an. unrivalled choice. 'Write, ac ting us .

on 01-247 WU, foryour copy of out brochure.

fpSuOAir BeaufortHouse.Sl Botolph Street.

London BC3A 7DX.Tel: 01-2*7 MIL -

.

Please **nd meyour China ’84 brochure.

1
Mu
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MEADOW HOUSE,
KILVE, SOMERSET
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ng fararBaden.

Tel 027874 546

KELLY BRAY,
Coniisb Country Village

(Nr. SL Mellion Golf 81

Conotry Dub
Mod *pft level house. KB. Ige lounge.

CH, 2 baths,. Sips 7. In adn. with

Mtafk integral garage. Hdktey/Ymg
let most dates >va(L ton £190 -
£200. No pels.

TaL L1SKEARD 82238

NORTHUMBRIA. BELLINGHAM.
Luxury vfflw comer- sleeps 5-T.
Fully rqulpsM. col TV’, slrowrr
Freni £70-£l30. aim BAB available.
SAE. Mr Gaskin. LyncuUc.
Bellingham >06601 20361.

HOLCOMBE nr Tcignmouih modern
weB equipped 6 berth cm-avan on*W park nr bench, reasonable
terms SAE Mrs Ponham 29 MaHord
Avenue. Exeur EX2 4PI-

MKHANt TEAL ft WIDGEON.
Cottages recently iwsvalM ft
tastefully furnished Rranohable
rents. Photos & brochures. TeL
V/aMngham 246.

*2if :
k«V **

•i

' '
- V ' --
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SELFHAM. SUSSEX. Select house
overlooking sen, g bedrooms, 2
oarages. Diana, dishwasher and
freezer. Tel Bognor Regis 10243)
S6EOS1.

THE UNDERSCAR
Country Horn Natal, Kaawick,

Good Hotel Ouida
The underscar ts n superb plan
10 slay, a (Inc home with up to the
minute lactones in over ao acres of
grounds with a marvellous stand
overlooking Derwantwater. Run by
2 ramiliei. so one of the owners u
always an hand to care (or your
iwcfli our food d e blend of he
dinonai, local & more sophisticated
dtshee. 18 rooms wim hath or show-
er. 6 apartments In the grounds
which can be servtrea or not. FREE
midweek golf A fishing. 20 mins
iron ms. 4 "s nrs from Hendon:

Ring (0596) 72459

LENWOOD COUNTRY CLUB

AND HOLIDAY VILLAGE

Modern fully equipped Bungalows
set In spacious wooded around*
Close (o Monh Devon's beaches.

Heated indoor swimming poeL 3
squash courts. 2 tennis colors, ban
ft restaurant- Games room, shop A
launderette

WHITSUN holiday vacancies.
Write.'phone for colour brochure
for tariff

LENWOOD ROAD, NORTHAM

BATH HOLIDAY HOMES. Selected
dais ui rare ft cottages nearby fetr

short breaks ft holidays all year-

round. Brochure 022S 33222 1

.

Nil CLGWBUT- Comlortoblc cortagra.

rural wtpngs. sips, 4, 5 j-
col col TV

ana all town. CBOC1ZO pw. Tel:
0291 690355.

POLRUAN, South Cornwan. Mod-
ernised. well equipped cottage. close
to harbour, sleeps S.-6. Tel: (0424j
213379.

TO LET. Self contained holiday flaL
sleeping Occam for 2-3 people.
Hereford. Shropshire ft Welsh bor-
ders. Phone: 05*74 JK2.

COTTAGE TO (JET from now la until
October in Isle of Hams. Ah mod
cons. For further tnforrnaUon TeL
0B6983 294.

TREBETHERfCK, N. CORNWALL.
Charming cottage bleeps 7. garden,
sailing, surfing- golf. May-Ocl end
Aug. Sox 2596 H The Times.

WEST WALES Farmhouse. B ft B in

beautiful Towy Village. Nr beaches.
casOcs ft markel town. Tel: 026 786
355/365.

NORTH DEVON COAST, large
secluded family house overlookin']
sea in National Trust area, sips 16.
Atnersmun 4974.

COASTGUARD COTTAGE with did
lop studio . & Cornwall. Tiny itching
cove. Antiques. Sips 4. 1 09231
773322.

CAMP BEAUMONT American style
summer camps for children,
residential, day. Brocnure/Parents
Guide. 01-8709866. 24 hr.

A GOOD VALUE - Bayslde country
manor. Dunnuhon Hotel.
KUcrohane. W Cork. FullyUC. res-

taurant. m* App. *02767129).
SEE YOU AT The Palace Court.
Bournemouth. A truly superb 4-star
hotel. For reservations- Tel:
Boumenioidh i02O3> 27681

.

ACHILTIBUIE wcolor Ross, house lor

6 overlookin': summer isles, vacant
30/6. 21 n. SB/7. 4. 8 from 8- 9. Tel
038563364

KENT
FAMILY HOTEL

AA** SEAFRONT
In ana ouldocr wiirpoofc. wufh.
Manx nuneuK snoeur null tar*,

family cutirv 8am w. iv. Wn ai-

ling Mvtmip. dnncWJ ipeoal
WriVs Sonne Summer Cine of run
children Irer. JtrocMrc

“"i^yg^475

Westgateon Sea

msMrm

University Flais

WEST LONDON
ShcIqus. sell contained hats, fully

equipped Col TV. 3 twin bedims,
simngrm. kli. baihrm. weal family
accnm Easy accecs cental London.
Avail July. Aug. Sept. From £160
pw Inc.

Apply imperial Cottage
15-Pnncc? Gdn. London SW7

0I-5SQ 511! x 2033

PORT ISAAC. Lircury comlsh cottage,
nardm. 70 ydi irom harbour. Avail
Mny. June ft Scot T«H: >024541
3214.

CORNWALL Nr ROCK BEACH, golf
club, sailing. V mile. Chnrbc. cottage,
sip 2 5. mom dales avan. Fm £95pw.
Brochure oi 941 09A5 Cansaphcne).

PRAA SAND nr Penzance. Large flat

with unlnierrugled m view:,. JSOO
yds irom sandy beach Tel: >0736i
3642 *day/. >07361 76256-1 (eve).

COCKERHAM. Soadoue farm bunga-
low easy reach Blackpool.
Morccambe and lakes. July-Sept.
0524 791382

LAKE DISTRICT. Cartage and
spacious house Larue garden and
open country, near Kcsw-lcit. Avail
Mai'. June. Sept <0596) 72009.

OPEN GOLF, large house to let.

country sllualion. St Andrews 12
miles, sleeps 6.8 £1.000. Tel:
>03337)346

ST IVES, CORNWALL. Modernised
fishermen's collages irom £45 pw.
Free colour brochure Tel: 0736
797891.

ISLE OF ARRON, Kingserass Callage.
excegt^uW-i I August No pets.

.PORT QUIN 1 50 yds. beach. Duality
IMtttadConage^UcdAakB. Col. TV. Sip.

EDINBURGH. Superior Central flats
from July. 031-556 1666 or 060683
4999.

KENSINGTON, WIT Tastefully rum
serviced apis, col TV. Unicom Ud. 15
Elgin Cres.. wi i.oi -727 6882

S. DEVON. Modem 6 berth caravan,
all services, col T.V.. Fridge.. H ft C
0249 662467.

GUERNSEY Holiday Cottage. Sips 2-7,
June ft Sept. 048163661.

DITTtSHAM On the dart super
quayside cottage /boat- 0626 890333.

YORK luxury (own house near city
enure, steeps 6 Tel. 107692) 2898

SNOWDQNIA NATIONAL PARK
Develop tftasc special countnmoe micmb wiUtOW 5 STAR value for money
package.

7 days mil board ft accomodation for undertico

•Comfortable tingle ft iwln rooms ina spodovs country house

•Excellent food - Imaginative country uro.

•9S interesting ft varied courted between May ft September.

No more to pay - unless you buy a drink or a souvenir.

Enjoy an this in a smnfl oroopled by experts andu a relaxed (nattily atmos-

phere where to easy» get toknow people and make friends.

Full details front-.

PLAS TAN Y BWLCH.
POBOX 1 CSTJBLAENAM FFESTINIOG. GWYNEDD LL41 3YU

TeL 076-688 324

SKIPNES5, KINTYRE
ARGYLL

5 modernised cottages teach with
dinohyi uoeps 4/12. Beautiful sea
side location.

SKIPNE5SJSTATC TARBERT

TeL 08806 207

DORSET. Beautifully renovated
Cottage, sips 5.~7. out el Ullage.
Glorious country, use of pool. (03005)
295.

PEMBROKESHIRE
Comfortable cottage sleeps 6 good
beaches, sailing •+ walking 0923

COAST.
• sleeps 6
walking

PORT SCATMO 5 -C (lal, iuUy
(quipped. Stps 5 -6. Reasonable rales
from £70 pw. Sl Mawcs 270658.

CHARMING converted Granary. c.H.
sleeps 4. near Cirencester. Tel: North
Ccrney 509.

OVERLOOKING SANDY BEACH S of
Truro. F/fum hoi cotiaoc. vljra a.
from £75 pw. Tel: iOBZSOSi SS67

BWANAGE. Modern flaL quiet central
Sira 6. avail July ft Sept 01-458
6029.

N. WALES- 750 houses, flais- Cvam.
Free brochure. Shaw's Holidays.
Pwllheli. 1 0758 1 612854 |24 hrsl.

ART HOLIDAYS In thr Lakes,
"Simply The Best" Lowtck. nr.
Ulvcrton. Cumbria. Tel: 0229 BS698.

BOURNEMOUTH, Wnl aur. Superb
v c hoi rtab-. sea views, private beach
approach from pan. 0202 762149.

CORNWALL, Mousehole Pleasant
house available, any dales. >0736

1

7 51723.
CORNWALL, PEHKANPOHTH. Cosy
apartment, sleeps 2-4. low rales June,
near beach ic«7257i 3032.

1 Bth C. apart in awdudad manor hse,
peaceful rural retreat. Tel:
Pcmaridge 06447 649

COTTAGE TO BENT. Rutland water.
Leicestershire, iflshutgi. Most dales
aval), sips 6 + COL OS7 286275.

HYTHE- spacious gdn flat. 3 double
bedrooms, private access lo beach.
ParWogOl -445 2601.

PORT ISAAC Fisherman's coiiagL
Overlooking harbour .

sleeps a. 020
888 356.

CAERNARFON BAY Gharnungjarm
house AA listed, own beach-'Stream,

steep 2/9. 051 929 2209.

PEAK MSTBICT. Supwior S/c naiort
datrv farm, stew* 2. mag slews.

0298 812271.

Nr LOWBSWATEfc Cojuw ft farm
:

house, web equipped, sips lO Phone.
0763838295
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including.'vasiisL^to.TE

Oporto and Lisbon, oS

£695. All ^cwcomcrsX^crmsc^
prices include first-da^;^

travel to and from thc Bntofi

air- or seaport.

Meanwhile Jetsave, better

known as an operator ofbudget-

price transatlantic flights, has

teamed; up with . the Italian-

owned |Costa Line lo mount a
new piognppa&io^^hgPcost fly

cruises, s§aJv&’£pm Europe or

North America to the Mediter-

ranean,T2a5ib&ea& Pacific and
Alaska. Prices start at £429 forg
seven-night Mediterranean

cruise sailing from Genoa. •

** .
' :

Saving afl round
1

.
>

More reductions -in the price -oT

holidays in $%ay mid June.have,

been announced by/.leading :

package lour companies: Blue ’

Sky has the

-

cost,- of holidays

to Spates . Ijafyv. 't%
;

Greek
Islands /' and Austria, •’With

discounts of "up - to
.

£45 off

brochure prices, wfaile-€osm^
has come up’ 'with- a .Cost-

cutters? programme with prices

from £l89‘ f&r two weeks in

Majorca. Thomson has cut the

price of 8,000 hoBda^s in JiinBi

-with savings of up to £30. and
Global;.' Overland .

has intro-

duced a new “superdeal'*

scheme for coach holidays

under jvhich customers choose

their tour and "departure date

and -leave the choice of accom- -

modatkm to GlobaL

Wateiiwarning

The Majorcan Tourist - Board
has issued a warning about the

quality,ofpublic water supply in

the island. Because of excep-

tionally. dry weather for the past

three years, the level of salt ' in

the water is high and young

children and people suffering

from ^ardjovasdular- diseases

have been advised.- not ip -drink'

tap water. -The tourist board

..says that the water is “perfectly

safe** for cooking orbathing.

nggjTri Aj^bst .lfrnnd 23.

Lnibfmaucjn frcfrp 'travel agents
daD61-236 3282

Of 0705 47441 r and from
Lanzarote Villas on 0403 51304.

Welsh wizards

Twenty-one hoteliers -have

teamed -up to produce a

programme of family package
holidays in Conjunction with

the Wales Tourist Board. Prices

ranee from £235. for a week’s
half-board for a family of three

in Tenby. Brochures are avail-

able from travd'agems or from
the Wales Tourist Board,

Brunei House,'2 Eitzalan Road,
Cardiff.

Good cdaching ......

, Euroways has teuached ~a daily

coachService between London
and Amsterdam at : .what

_
it

daimfe is
1 the lowest price

available. The service, operated

by K-Wallace Arnold, leaves

"Lcmdon Victoria at 7J0pm
every ! evening, arriving in

Amsterdam at 9asp the ''foliow-

..jqg morning. The £30 return

fare . includes the channel
' crossing by Townshend Thore-

sen from Dover to Zeebrugge.

Information from iravel agents

or from Euroways on 01-730

8235.

. Airport link-

British Caledonian is providing

free travel between London and

Gatwick Airport for passengers

holding- full-fere round trip

tickets On its routes .between

Gatwick and Edinburgh, Glas-

gow or Manchester. The offer,

which is available until July 15,

ties in with the introduction by

British Rail on Monday of its

new non-stop Victoria-Gatwick

service which..will.-Operate every

15 minutes, throughout the"day

and will cover the 26 miles in

only halfan hour.

Philip .Ray

FULLY INCLUSIVE VILLA/APARTMENT
HOLIDAY BARGAINS

dcp. Gatwick I wt-’ •’ 2w£s-‘

ALGARVE 17 May £99 £139
LANZAROTE 17 May £135 £195
CORSICA 19 May £136 £181

• CORFU 21 May £125 £175
ALGARVE 24 May £139 £169
LANZAROTE 24 May £163 £183
CORSICA 26 May £146 £191

CORFU 28 May £155 £185
ALGARVE 31 May £139 £169
LANZAROTE 31 May £163 £183

Save £Ts Call 01 -828 4156 NOW!
ATOL 1378 MINERVA HOLIDAYS

SPRING BARGAINS

SERVICE ETC.

CORFU CRETE SPETSES/POROS

SUNDAY MORNING SUN MORNING FRIDAY EVENING

Gatwick& Manchester Gatwick Gatwick A Manchester

13/5—£129 13/5—£139

20/5-fi49 . • 20/5-E169 18/5 -£139

3/6-£179 3/6-£I89 25/5 -£159

TEL: 01-828 7682

• Airtink

ASTA 9 Wlhoa Rood. London SWlV ILL AT0L1I88

LOVE - A - FARE
Hu new. low olr ticket to Greece.

•Lovt-A-Far*' rooane a ooaranleed

eel to me moot popular an** to

Greece. boakaMe tor a round trip

BHnwMenUt to advance.

Travel to on a *pcdftMi «»
return on the mme day' «* or

ten iraelm later up to a maximum
of (to weeks.

LoteA-FWt starts Bout as BOo “
£146 return to SUoalka. «l»
Athens. Corfu. Rtoxit* and Crete.

Your travel agent has aU the detail*

Olympic Airways

The nitemaUonal Abune of Greece

INSTANT SUN

TRAD-FINDERS
100X00 clients since >970

Sydney -E336 o/w SXGT rtn
Auckland _JE399 o/w C747 rtn
Jo-oure ..._...JUXIS o/w C467 rtn
IMtnokok —CJBl o/w £363 rtn
SUoapore X22Oo/w£440rtnMM — £320 O/w C363 rtn

Mo ......£273 O/w £469 rtu
Ltata £264 O/w £446 rtn

Lo* Angeles £209 o/w £407 rtn
Around the World from £696
44/48 Earls court Rood.

-

London W8 6EJ
Europe/USA FUqhts 01 -957 MOO
Long Haul FUehOi01-603 1616
Govsrameni licensed /ooncted

ABTA ATOL 1468

lor 2 WEEK RETURN
FLIGHTS

From Gaiwlek ft Maochetter
FARO 13/S £89
CORFU 13/S.- £89
ATHENS 11/8 £89
•CRETE 13/8 - £99

Td: 01-828 7682

AIRLINK
ABTA ATOL

Crete Gatwick only

NR CAKtnra. Luxury Itirnlahed house
divided into 2 apartment*, part of

E25f-3?&rafl “
TSNBWE. PLAVAAMERICAS. Prtv.
no- vssS by aea. Pool Mato. £260
pw. 01>78B 6243/088 8006
tcve/w.e.),

AUGUSTIN
THE LOVELIER
PARTS OF ITALY
Don't wait to think about July and
August because holidays in the

peak months are soon snapped op.

Phone cptiddy and you can find

some super villas »«>t hotels -

Tuscany. RjvcDo, Venice; the

Lakes. Sardinia and Sicily - or

two-oentre or weekend holidays.

FREE colour brochure from
MAGIC OF ITALY .

Dept T.
47 Shcpbetds Bsah Greea,

London. Wi;
Tel: 01-7*0 9555 (Bcsereatiaus)

or 01-749 7633 (24 hoars I

DISCOUNTED FARES
stogie i-trfi)

KHJW^rOUM £1BS £276

BANGKOK £185 £3ZO
HARARE £286 £44B

aiut many more
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTT).

162/ 168 Fegnu SL London W.l.

01-437 8255/6/7/8
Late * grown bookings welcome

Ararat/ irtM/dmerp

MAY/JUNE
VILLA BARGAINS

CALELLA. TAMAR HI. LLAF-
RANCH. ESTARTIT.

Top OuaBy villas and apartmants
tn hand pWwd tocatkxw. many
with own or Bftaied pools.

FLIGHT BAHSAINS
Saturday Day Fights

Gatwldc/Corona May 19th,

£59 bid (1 wk orty)

June Daps £79 ind.

BREAKAWAY HOLIDAYS
01-580 5115 (24 hn.)

01-5801715

SUDDENLY
ITS SUMMER

Take advantage of our low early
Summer Brices and entoy a week
or two in a cottage or tamfly nm
hole! tn Dordogne. Burgundy.
Rayan area. Languedoc. Lofre val-

ley or Ardeene. Good availability

Snrtng Bank Holiday and June.

VACANCES
. 12 Markel Row

Saffron Walden, Essex

TeL 0799 2510t

UP. UP AND AWAY

BwicKOK^ KUALA LUhTPUR'.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO.
BARBADOS. CANADA. L»SA. and
many Eurooean dolliuMH.
FUchl* to DL1-HI and houseOoal
tMUdoys in KASHMIR.

FLAMINGO TRAVEL
76 Shaftesbury Ave.
London WSV TpG

Ot J39 7761 or 437 0738
Ouen Saturday lO 00-1.00

PORTUGAL
VALE DO LOBO

Large horary villa: 4 bedrooms,
stoops 8. Pool, garden and maid
service available 6 -7 . 19/7 and
2/8 16/B. £700 pw. Inclusive.

Call AtexaZekl 01-362 8424

Sand, sailing, golf, surfing. 01-422
9164.

GOWER PENINSULA, hoi cottage,
vacant due lo caned. 7 July-4 Aug.
sloePS 6 044 128 2732.

CORNWALL Flat overlooking Ashing
village- sleeps 4. nr beech, col TV.
03265 61681 after 6 pm.

NORTH NORFOLK coastal runt
cottage recently renovated. Sleeps
5/6. Tel 0868 880564. -

NR MATLOCK. CoUage. CH. slpg. 4'6
Nr Peak Cttstnct NaL Park. Tel: 0302
831231.

COMPUTING HOLIDAYS with
Octopus this summer using BPC

tom EH IS1i.t7N*r BIZUUUMUIMif
Mr QJfUtor £JB&3ilfcT

Mr Bf - EtniUlKwimiM
Mu m annum tm njitur&uj)**

Mend* - £WXI%t(lsa
Msg* Hit 15 Hay ; . IQJ H3D tor l U.QM
M* eiii rjtoj ainuifefsyj)™
h*m n* tt.tt.i7 ivra» zuumsui **
UtMtoEW UNR c a*ia»KR4U.niBa«

Teas* tin

EHIZUmaiNEftSM*

PPJVATE ESTATE

NEAR CANNES
Limy My kimebat pvat* sum Afl

tarHei ndbtkig twimnkg pad nl
Uii buL Akdable fm new aownk.

Tel 01-351 2932
or (Office Hears)
01-523 9911

DENMARK

-

THE ISLE OF FUN
Beautiful country house. 90 acre
(arm. sleeps 10/ 12. Is mite to sea-
side. private qardms. peace and
comfort In lovely coimintoe..

£200 - LSOOPW-.

TEL: TARPORLEY 1082933 2616

ALGARVE
Lovely oki well modernised villa,

sins 6-8. 3 bathrtm. urge Idlchen.
magnifKenl view, swtmmlrtg pool,
lennls court. Faro airport 20 mins,
from £200 pw. June. July. October
avail.

Tel.: 01-731 7275

LOS ANGELES
OLYMPICS

House + car. 3 beds. S baths. PaKn
vetmes. July 26-Aug 1&

S7.500.

ASHTEAD 74712

BARGAIN FARES
Joburg .E27Bew £“Ortn
Sydney /Mel £370 6w £577rtn
Auckland £406 ew £755N/Vork £147 ow £199 rtn

Many other borptos
DECKERS TRAVEL .

15-25 Hoparth Rd. SWS
Ol -373 3024

CORRI LUXURY VILLAS
Luxury vtiios and apartmmta avail-

able most dates Inc. some high sea-

son departures.

Tel: 01 785 2200 (24 hr*)

BLADON LINES
ATOL 1232 ABTA

OROPESA
COSTA AZAHAR, SPAIN

Fla! and house In quiei vQlage. Steeps
6/ 8. Longsandybeach «s mite.

Rtngfor brochure:

03764350Jor0371 8504«3

VILLA ROYALE
SOUTH OF FRANCE

Exclusive villa*, apartments and
Country Houses to rent from Cap
Femu to St Tropez-

London tel: 01-402 0128.

MAKHUA Lite vnu. Steep* lO. own
iwtinMM pool. Avail June 17/Joty
14 and 4'SW onwards. C37S pw.

Avafl June 17/July
onwards. £376 pw.

OO CHXAP. Qioapie#jpoeafe USA fr
£136. AiRtrada £34Bl Caribbean
£316. European Supareaver*. E
TrovaL 01-579 9111.

DORDOONK. 3 tultir nudona arm
Moses to pleosanl hamtofc .Ew
niumi dose by. eacn rm ft. Tefc
(042776481.

MAiUHBIA luxury »r w“ vnu. dps

97909.

A LUX VILLA nr MaiMU. Garden.
POOL sea views, maid. T.V., ail mod
eon*, eto® 6. Avail June onwards.
Mirra. Tat 063 268 6800.

COST CUTTERS on (UgbtsTtiola to
Europe. USA and as dtonaaona.
Dinionia! Travel. 01-730 2301.
ABTA IATA ATOL 1366.

TO LET ALQARVE. Newly acquired
luxury vtua with pool Hups 6.
mmuiuitety avaUaMa. Phone Dcbby
on Battle 3224.

CARIBBEAN VILLA on the beach wtth
nooL (ulty staffed, atao beach cottage
ivaflaWe- Td Ol 730 8T09T
paytune/ weekdays.

LA PUSTBRA iCalpq) luxury S bed

PALM BEACH FLA. Lux a.r villa.

Pmi Bench. Cttn nr Breakers Hotel.

3dbtabdrma 01-937 1360.

THE FAIREST F^ES
Joburg, Aussie. USA. Far East.

Europe, cheated to many, toy-
j«l)lne Travel. 01-379 7NJ5/ iB29.

TUSCJVWY £ rmo (3 beds) sips 6 del to*™ mffewH all Biiienmre. E)»o pw.

Ol 402 9620. 7-9pm/wltends.

MOUTirr/^R^KTBMiuUrtol^OC
House Sips ip. From ClB pP pw.
8864 Turrach 13 Austria.

BALEARICS, FDRMEMTBM BeaUD-
tui beach (tat tfito* 41 avail June.
July. ClSOCMtf 01-435 6818.

DORDOGNE. Views airu‘ 360° trap
restored tomnoiM andi

caravan. Nr
LmEyzles Caves. Ware 2429.

8PETSE island Greece, auger vma.
super views, tor 6. From £29 pp pw.
rum 01-340 7408 tenytune).

floor, baachshte apL SU» 4. Pool,
gdlt*. 0420 85513

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham
Travel. ABTA. 01 -836 8622.

AUSSIE. Jonuro. Europe. F. East, 5
America. ELC.T. 014424515/4.

U.SJU Cariada. Cortbbean. a T. Trl.

MALAGA, reNEMFtlRmL 01 JWi
till. Travefwlse. ABTA/ATOL.

NICE, BSweVA, Zurich. Baslr. etc.
BSIy flights. W.T.L. 10373) 0648! 1 .

q58S”^g5Si! gjS5S
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TRAVEL 3 IN THE GARDEN

Hotelsca
Peter Stothard takes
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daughter travelling sMm!
and puts a new

a stifftest

in elegant Bath

It was early on a bright spring
morning in one of England's
most distinguished eighteenth

streets. Outside Bath’s
K°yaJ Crescent Hotel were two
firev Mercedes, parked bonnet

-

thc' r two chauffeurs
chatting quietly: inside, two
“I'-sincssmcn. lorehcad-to-fore-
acad. were holding a breakfast
conference to plot the pen-

* ctnuion of the US talcum
powder market.
They had come to what is an

exclusive oasis of quiet in a city
which, more than anv in

.

England. likes to think of itself
as above the common herd.
Finely framed pastel portraits
smiled benignly on the break-
fasting moguls.

Suddenly there was a crash of
cotlery, then a muffled shout,
then a quavering, piteous
scream: Miss Anna Siolhard.
aged four months, had taken
her first grab at hot black coffee
in high-conductivity bone china.
What had been a crisp white
table-cloth was now wet brown.
A few feel away, what had been a

peaceful talc-talking shop was
embarrassed chaos. The chauf-
feurs were back at their wheels
earlier than expected that day.

Bath is not renowned as a

suitable holiday place for
families with young children.
But then, according to a new
guide-book, sponsored by the

. Peaudouce people (of dispos-

able nappy fame), few parts of
Britain boast more than the
occasional hotel, pub or res-

taurant where a baby can be fed
and watered, still less fitted with
a fresh nappy. In the section
covering Bath it offered a

number of places where Anna
would, it was claimed, be
welcomed. The city was also
remembered fondly by Anna's
mother and father for romantic
weekends of pre-parenthood.
Could the Bath waters suit the
baby - and her servants. We set

off to find oul
U should be said at the outset

that the Royal Crescent Hotel
was perhaps a perverse choice.
It is not in the Peaudouce guide
and is noted in other guides as
one of the greatest (i.e. most
child-free) hotels in the world.

Tuneless elegance: Ad engraving made in tbe 1880s of tbe Royal Crescent Hotel iirBath

We figured, however, that if a
non-millipnain? were ever to
want to spend more than £150
on a night 31 3 holiday hotel, he
might want to do so when his
wife has jdst presented him with
a fine - Sf extremely tiring -
addition ‘to the human race.

And surelv one of the criteria

for being ]a "great hotel” was
that it cquld cope with any-
thing? !

The Royal Crescent did
indeed cope very well. The
coffee-throwing incident rocked
the management's attempt to

recreate
,

eighteenth-century
standards of service only very
slightly. Anna liked the Duke of
York suite (£160 per night,

excluding morning coffee)
where the length of uncluttered
close-carpeting allowed speeds
from her baby-walker undreamt
of at home. The ice bucket for

the welcoming battle of cham-
pagne proved very useful for

The doorman had
an amazed look

cooling formula-milk. Excellent
room service made sure that

hotel diners did not need to
suffer the fate of the breakfasi-

ers.

The arrival was something of
an event in itself. Even the most
experienced doorman can be
forgiven for looking amazed at

the armfuls of toys, nappies and
baby foods that accompany a
four-month-old explorer on her
early journey into the unkown.
As father passed the "line”
Brussels tapestry on the “rare"
horseshoe-shaped staircase, he
reflected that Rex Harrison
(whose name was prominent in

the room's private visitor's

book) had probably not arrived
canyin^ a Mothercare steriliz-

ing unit. But we were soon
settled in - and smoothly cared
for and settled but again.

For the rest of the week wc
moved to the nearby Francis

Hotel, owned by Trust Houses
Forte and given a good report in

the Peaudouce guide. Wherever
one goes with a small baby, the

holiday becomes a form of
camping - a floor-level life of
outspread rugs, food packets,

water jars and kettles boiling on
the carpet. The Spencer suite at

the Francis - though initially

very different from the panor-
amic views and period furnish-

ing of the Duke of York - soon
began to look very like iL Milk
bottles joined the marriage-
plates of Charles and Di on the

mantelpiece. Zinc-and-casior-

oil cream jostled for position

with the chocolate-covered nuts

and the sherry decanter.

The two-roomed suite at the
Francis — though costing a £25
supplement on top of the £33
per person rate for bargain
weekends - made an enormous
difference to the job of looking
after a baby and relaxing oneself
at the same lime. One person
could sleep while the other two
played. There were two bath-
rooms too - so one of them
could be kepi almost civilized.

On arrival, the hotel pro-
vided a smart blue box of baby-
goodies. nappies, pins, cotton-

wool buds and the like. The
restaurant was welcoming to ail

three of us at dinner as well as
breakfast. A waitress offered to

lake Anna away from us while

we ate and provided a safe high

Chair when we preferred to keep
her with us. 1 asked the manager
whether the company had
specially identified couples with

young children as an untapped
holiday market. "Not really",

he replied. "The main aim is to

accustom the youngsters them-
selves to the idea of going to

hotels."
• Bath is a studiedly beautiful

Continuingour occasional series onsummerislands, Rob Neillands visitsHerm
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Wc caught the milk run to

Herm. but only just. A frantic

dash around the harbour of St

Peter Port for the 8.30am boat,

had us leaping aboard just as
the ferry cast off, quite ready to

collapse in the shelter of the
cabin and rest, while the boat
crossed the five-mile wide strip

of water which separates little

Herm from the large Channel
Island ofGuernsey.
The Bailiwick of Guernsey

actually consists of four main
islands. Sark, Alderney, Herm
and Guernsey itself, plus a
number of smaller ones, and
with the neighbouring Bailiwick

of Jersey it makes up all that

remains of the ancient Duke-
dom ofNormandy.
Our present Queen holds the

Channel Islands by her right as

Duke of Normandy, and the

Islands' guidebook therefore

lists some curious local func-

tionaries. relics from the feudal

past: The Slates of Deliberation.

The Peoples’ Deputies. The
Douzainc. the Procureurs of the

Poor. Major Wood, who was
waiting for us by the milk
chums as the ferry nudged in to

the shore, has his own unusual
title. He is the Tenant of Herm.
Down the ages all sons have

made their home on Herm.
Neolithic man lived here, and
Duke Robert, the Conqueror's
son, gave it to the monks oi

Mont-St-Michel. before depart-

ing on the First Crusade. Prince

Btuchcr. a descendant of Wel-
lington's comrade-in-arms at

Waterloo, bought the Tenancy
in 1 884 and lived here until the

outbreak of the First World
War. planting the great, flat-

topped Monterey pines and
those tall, peeling eucalyptus
trees that still seem the evening
air. He also introduced wall-

abies but they soon died out.

After the war. the writer

Compton Mackenzie became
the Tenant, and lived far three

years at the Manor House,
which he thought the ugliest

building in Europe. It looks

quite pleasant today, with its

medieval crenellated roof. Close
bv stands the little Norman
Chapel of St Tugwel. where the

islanders and their guests

assemble for services on Sun-

days.
Peter Wood and his wife

Jenny bought the tenancy of
Herm in 1949. During the war
years they had dreamed of
finding a place where they could

work together and establish a

friendly community, and Herm,
it appeared, had potential.

! though it looked a little

On the right track: A cliff path encircles the island and gives fine views

daunting at first sight: less of a

dream, more ofa nightmare.
Vacated by tbe German

occupying forces only a few
years before, their island home*
was a dilapidated, overgrown,
run-down wreck, wilhout even
the most basic services. "Wc
had been three wedks on the

island before we found a cottage
we didn't know existed, com-
pletely overgrown and hidden
in the brambles. Ill bad an
Irishman living in it”, recalls

Peter, reflectively. i"a nice

chap". 1

Transforming the IHerm of
then to the Herm of now must
have been a task ito make
cleansing the Augean stables

seem a doddle, but tbe results

are clear to sec. Today the

<•* c-x

Stone age: An obelisk on the

northern end of the island

island is trim, cared-for and
prosperous. It supports a work-
ing community of ten families

who between them run the
various Wood enterprises, the
dairy farm, the shops, an hotel,

beach cafes, restaurants, camp-
sites and a pub. all catering for

the summer tourist trade. "Our
only exports.” explains the

Major, “are pleasure and milk."

Herm may look like another
tourist's island, but there is

much more to it than that.

There is a school, a fire-brigade,

a power station, and enough
wells now to ensure the water
supply. They don't need a
policeman. It look years of
work and not a little courage to

create all this, but the Woods'
early dreams have come true.

Herm is a home.

AH this has been done
without spoiling the charm of a
very attractive island. Herm is

quite small, only five hundred
acres, just one-and-a-half miles
long and half a mile wide, at
least when the tide is in. When
the tides - those huge tides of
the Channel Islands - go out,
Herm expands dramatically,
revealing a vast array ofjagged
rocks and offshore reefs.

These are best seen from the
cliff path which encircles the
island and gives great views
across the sea to the other
islands round about, to Sark, to

Jethou near by. and to the more
populated bulk of Guernsey,

just across the sound. Few
tourists visit Guernsey without
making at least a day trip to

Herm, and boats ply to and fro

until late at night in summer.

However, it is best to book
well ahead and stay at The
White House Hotel, or in a self-

catering flat, or on one of the

campsites, and spend a few days

exploring the island and getting

to know the inhabitants.

It's a pretty and varied kind
of place, which seems much
bigger than it actually is. a

mixture of moorland and
pasture, with steep cliffs, dunes
and wide sandy beaches. Shell

Beach, on the north-east tip of
the island, is just one of its

unique attractions. By some
quirk of the tides and the ocean
currents, this sandy bay is

littered with up to two hundred
or more different kinds of
seashelL some rare and a draw
for collectors.

The sandy dunes behind are a
nesting ground for puffins, and
birds abound, with more than a
hundred different species being
recorded in a good year. The
bathing is safe, the boating
superb, the climate mild, but
above all. it's a friendly place.

Major Wood often wanders
aboui. chatting to his staff and
to visitors, many of whom arc

regular guests who return to

Herm year after year, enjoying
the warm, quiet evenings by the
shore, when all the day-trippers
have gone, and Herm, once
again, becomes a dream.

Fun detaHs on Herm from the
States ofGuernsey Tourist Board,
PO Box 23. St Peter Port,

Guernsey, Channel Islands, (0481
2441 1 ). Guernsey can be reached
by Sealink ferry from Portsmouth
and Weymouth or by direct nights

by Air UK from Heathrow, Exeter or

Southampton. Right-time from
Heathrow one hour. Scheduled
Apex return fare from Heathrow
£71. The White House Hotel. Herm
(0481 22159). Holiday Information

from The Administration Office,

Herm Island. Guernsey (0481

22377).
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city. Its tight town planning
inside a natural ampilheatrc of
hills has made the city compact
enough for a baby in a push-
chair to visit the excellent shops
and most of the sites - the

Roman baths, the Georgian
crescents and squares - without
provoking parental heart fail-

ure. But of the 800,000 visitors

who come to Bath each year, it

is estimated that less than 10
per cent bring young children.

The hotels may be mostly full

but they do not take out their

cots veiV often.

This may be a hang-over
from the raffish reputation of
the baths themselves, the days
of Beau Brummel, prosperous
sybarism and quack cures.

Today, however, the spa is

closed to bathers and since a

pollution scare in the late 70s.

the city had been awaiting a
new bore-hole.

A development consortium,
which includes the owners of
the Royal Crescent Hotel, hope
that in fiiture the "new" waters

will concentrate on attracting

the overweight rich to its

complex of urban health farms.

In the meantime the city offers

a generous welcome to babes-in-

arms - from the smallest cafe

which allowed Anna to be

changed in its kitchen to the

most famous restaurant. The
Hole in the Wall, which gave
her a plastic duck.

j,

.riotes

The Peaudouce Family Welcome
Guide (Sphere books, £2.95). The
Royal Crescent Hotel (Bath

319090). The Francis Hotel (Bath

24257); both these hotels, and
most others in Bath, are heavily

booked throughout the summer,
especially at weekends.

Minor attractions: Some examples of dwarf plants (left to right) Notofagus procera, Qnercns and Mains errastfera

Successful cultivation on a small scale
Bonsai is the culture of plants in small,
shallow trays or other small containers,
the plants so treated remaining dwarf and
as a rule compact; it is also the name given
to the dwarf plants. A great deal of skill is

required to produce attractive specimens.
Soil in tbe shallow trays will not hold

much water and food in the way of
minerals is soon used up. One of the most
important tasks is to ensure that the plant

does not suffer through starvation and the

best way to do this is to repot when
required.

The best time to move bonsai is as

growth starts after its dormant period or as
growth begins to increase in the spring. I

move bonsai at about the same lime as
evergreens, in late April to early -may.
Some experts prefer the move to be made
in early April, although new growth may
not yet be evident.

Always use a good quality mixture of

Garden to visit

sail, peat and sand. Although I am a
devoted user of soilless compost I do not
recommend these composts for bonsai
Body is required and the compost must be
tbe best you can make. Plant's roots must
breathe; water-logged soil has no air and
plants are drowned. Lifting the plant from
one container to another allows a better

exchange of air. and it is essential to allow

free drainage when repotting.
ft is not always easy to lift the plant

from its container, which should be
selected to allow for easy repotting. Try to

lift the root ball by inserting a tool under
iL If it is hard to get it out ofthe pot it may
be necessary to cut the roots around the
edge of Lhe pot. Ease the soil from between
the roots with a pointed stick, removing as
much as you can. That will make the true

extent ofthe root system clear and pruning
will nearly always be necessary.

The plant can now be repotted. The new

container should be slightly bigger than

the old one; It is essential to make sure all

the spaces, which are now open should be

filled with soil, so potting will take longer

than for normal repotting of other plants.

The new soil should be dry enough to

work into the spaces and then lightly

tamped down with a flat-ended cane.

Gently lifting the pot and tapping the base

also helps to firm the soiL Level off the

soil so it allows enough space to water the

plant; it should not be so full that water
when applied runs over the side of the poL
Always water . in after potting, and
overhead syringing will keep the foliage

moisL
Place the bonsai plant in a light, airy

situation. It needs good light although

does not like to be exposed to the heat of

the sun through a window.

Ashley Stepheoson

Smugglers’ blossom
For those who hare not invested

in spring bedding there is now a
lull in the garden. However,
fruit blossom does carry ns
forward and the dusting of green
as leaves appear on trees Is as
fresh and vibrant now as it will

be all summer.

The Owl House in Kent is full

of blossom. Leased to Thomas
Wyiliard in 1522 for the annual

rent of one cockerel, it later

became the headquarters of a
gang of wool smugglers wbose
use of the owl's cry gave them
the name of "the owlers" and
their house that of "The Owlers*
House 1’.

The parts of the garden which
are dose to the house are in the

cottage-garden tradition, with
box edging and roses and curved
beds set among the neatly cat
lawns. Away from the house the

garden becomes more innova-

tory where the acres of decidu-
ous woodland meet meadow and
lawns which are tinged bine by
cloods of common speedwell.

Most of tbe daffodils are over

but on tbe wood's fringe

flowering cherries now provide a
mass of pink and white blossom.
Roses scramble up rustic pyra-

mids and banks of rhododen-
drons and azalea crowd into the
woods.

Through the centre of the

wood a broad path has been cut

and this leads tbe eye to a
distant gazebo weighed down by
wisteria and clematis. There are

Scent of summer

Scent is one of the pleasures of
gardening which always seems to

get better and can be enjoyed by
all. Stephanotis tioribunda (pictured
right), one of the best of all

greenhouse climbers, has a strong
bouquet which win fin a home or
greenhouse.

Known as the "Madagascar
Jasmine" orthe “Clustered Wax
Flower", Stephanotis is a vigorous
evergreen climber, requiring a
framework. Its leaves are thick and
leathery and the fiowers, produced
over the summer from May
onwards, are a distinct dear white;
they took waxy, as their common
name suggests. They are produced
in dusters of five or more and are
tubular with the petals opening
outwards to give a trumpet shape.

A strong soil is required; I have
grown this plant in soilless

composts but I obtain the best
results from a good soll-basBd
compost John tones Composts
are good so tong as they come
from a good source. Oid compost
is no good. Being vigorous,
stephanotis should be potted on
anrtuaHy until it reaches something
like a loin pot. and then repotted
every third or fourth year.

Feeding is vital and must be done
regutany from the time the buds
begin to show in late-April. Use a
good fertilizer such as Phostrogen,
Baby Bio or Jobs Plant Sticks at
least every two weeks until growth

And so to bed

Spring bulbs get most of the credit
for the garden's flower display at
this time of the year, but they are
only part of the picture. Many other
plants add their splash of colour to
enhance the display of bulbs, and
one of tiie best among these is the
polyanthus.
Polyanthuses are members of the
primula famHy and can be quite
magnificent in flower. They make
excellent bedfellows for hyacinths
but are often too early to enhance
tha main flowering bulbs of May.
Theyare particularly suitable for
bedding schemes but also make
good permanent subjects in border
displays.

Polyanthuses in border displays
can be left to grow into bigger
plants and, more Importantly, to
seed themselves where they are.
Those used in bedding schemas
are best lifted and lined out as they
pass out of flowers. Wherethey are
planted through hyacinths, fritmem
with the bulbs, (f they are looked
after, they wfll produce better
plants with bigger heads of flowers
in their second year.

few bluebells but plenty of
violets and primroses and at one
point a great drift of deep bine
muscari. In these woods one has
the feeling that the garden is

Victorian and It is something of
a shock to discover that in fact it

was created as recently as 1952
by the Marchioness of Dnfferin
and Ava.

Lost among the trees is a
water garden sheltered in a
quiet dell. Although the water
level is low, Lysichiton omericu-
nus (commonly known as the
skunk cabbage) spreads its

curious aroma and there is a
mass of marsh marigolds. Those
with sharp eyes will also find
the Early Purple Orchid, which
.is quite common in the south,
and the charming pink Lady's
Smock, Ctunbumne pnueasia,
the bottom leaves of which
really are seen at their best in a
woodland setting, drop their

reflections into the still pools.
Colour from pieris and azalea
fills this tiny valley and also

edges the ancient stone steps
which lead back op to * the
formal garden. On this side the
garden is dominated by two
huge chestnuts, their candles
preparing for the riot of colour
which is due in a week or two.

Michael Young

The Owl House, Lamberiiurst,

Kent fs off the A21 north of

Lamberiiurst Open deify all year,

except Tues and Thurs,11am-€pm. -

Adults El , children 50p.
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Colourful tradition: The Owl House all set for summer
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slows in September or October.
Stephanotis does not like the cold.

A minimum winter temperature of
50°F, preferably 55aF. is required,

in the summer the plant should be
kept out of cold draughts and
although it likes good light strong
sun in midsummer is best avoided.

During their semi-dormant period in

winter the plant must be kept falriy

dry. When growing strongly in the
summer tiny must be kept moist
but do not rate waterioged soil, and
pots must be weD drained.

Stephanotis makes a good house
plant It can be bought trained

around a framework and should
flower if well fed and watered in

summer. Not the easiest plant to"
'

grow but a challenge for the i

gardener.

Chemical safety

Control of pests arid diseases is

something all.gardeners should be
fufly conversant with. Marty of the

chemicals which ere used today

are mostdangerous when
concentrated, so great care must

be taken when mixing concentrates

or gettingthem from the container. .

.

to me watering-can or sprayer.

This should always be done •

outside, not in the confines of a .

buRding or greenhouse.
~

Eadi chemical should carrya label

which indicates the kind of damage
,

it may do - whether It Is a skin

irritant, dangerous to inhale etc.

Never take dunces. You may get
away with abuse for years; on the

-

other hand, the first time you Ignore

a safety precaution there could be
disastrous consequences.

There are chemicals for

weedkilling, to control pests andto
control diseases. They often have
an active Ingredient which is

unpronounceable/as well as a

much better-known common name.

You may find that skilled advice "

about the right chemical to use to

control a particular problem is not

always avaDabie at nureery.and
garden centres.

To help you solve fhis problem, a
very useful booklet cafled the

Directory ofGarden Chemicals has

'

just been released by the British
-

Agrochemicals Association, it gives
both the trade names and the -

chemical names of the chemicals 'm

everyday use to the garden, and
tells you which chemical to use tor

wHcn pest lf-you followthe
guidelines on spraying at the same
time as reading toe labels on the
chemicals, you should have no
trouble with spraying. The booklet
Posts £1 (including postage) from
the British Agrochemicals
Association. Alembic House, 93
Albert Embankment, London SE1
(01-7358471).

The plants may have produced full

seecfheads, although the seeds
may need a Bttie longer to ripen.

Remove the flower heads carefully

and place them on a sheet of paper
in a greenhouse. Aflow the heads
to ripen; the seed is ripe when it

begins to leave the seed box. All

primula seed is best sown when it

is ripe and can be put into cold

frames which are not exposed to

the sun. Plant Into pots or other

containere and place theseion the

north side of a wall or greenhouM.
To prepare a bed for Brtngout. (tig

one spit deep andensure the soil is

moist, adding organic matter where
needed to improve its masture-

_

holding capacity. Divide toe plants

if possible when Bfting: always

leave one good crown and, if

bigger plantsare needed, softto

leave at least twocrowns. Watw
the plants weH and make sure they

do rxrtdryoutthrough the summer.
The polyanthus and the primrose

are quite different plants.

Polyanthuseshaw many flowers

on an inflorescence whae the new
hybrid primroses oroduce maijy

flowers which all navetheirown
sterna. Both are worth growing.

until youhawtiaad
our FREE 1884

1 6 page colourguide
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Beryl Downing looks at comfort in the garden MTTtE
,

Drawings by Puri Kara

Furniture that
grows on you

Clenham teak bench by Barlow Tyrie £139 to order from John Lewis.
Folding chair £95. trolley £250 in natural or white finished beech by Dima

through Leisure Plan Sales and Marketing

Cocktail table with cool-box leg £27.95 by Ailibert at Army & Nary, Victoria; two-position chair £793)5 and fire-

position high hack rftair £127.50. both including cushions; matching parasol £89.95, all at Selfridges. Patio table

47in diameter £213-35 at General Trading Company. All by Grosfillex in white resin

pen plan living is

taking a literal turn.

Lounging, dining and
cooking in one space
arc no longer indoor
activities and the

sunny start to the

season has brought the decorators
out in droves, determined to make
the garden look like a furniture

showroom with wall-to-wall grass.

They are no longer content to

snatch the sun in an elderly

deckchair. The usual “starter set"

for the garden is a table, parasol and
four chairs with cushions and the
price many people are prepared to
pay for such a set is from £135 to

£600. although it is possible to pay
well over£1,000.

Discriminating buyers, however,
realise that the popular white resin

funishes. however weather-worthy,
have to have a suitable setting. They
arc not compatible with older

gardens which demand natural

materials such as stone and wood
which form an integral pan of the

garden design:

Traditional teak garden furniture

is therefore increasing in popularity,

modernized to the extent that the
scats- arc now curved for comfort,
but still with the capacity to weather
over the years to a silver grey.

Most branches of the John Lewis

partnership have, to order, an
excellent teak range by Barlow
Tyrie. Braintree is the lightest

version - a 5ft bench costs £95 - but

i particularly liked the Glenham set

which includes the bench illustrated

at £139 and matching armchairs at

£95 each. They have a sturdy

solidity which looks capable of
withstanding generations of storm
and tempest and other normalities

of the British summer. To order

only.
There is also a range ofteak tables

from £95 and an attractive wheeled
lounger at £145, all ofwhich can be
left outside permanently. A con-
cession to modem comfort are the

cushions, which are more usually

associated with folding garden
chairs. John Lewis have a pale blue

and beige stripe made up specially

for them - a pleasant complement to

the colour of the teak. Chair
cushions are £24; the lounger

cushion is £59.

For those who like the warm look

of wood but want the convenience of

adjustability, the German company
Dima produces a collection in
lacquered beechwood, which is also
weather-resistant The three-posi-
tion chair shown is £95 plus cushion
about £30 and the wheeled trolley
with a lift-out tray top is £250.

There is art attractive range of
plain and striped cushion fabrics
and the furniture is sold through
garden centres. For a coloured leaflet

and stockists contact Leisure Plan
Sales and Marketing. 28 Windhifl,
Bishop's Siortford, Hertfordshire
(0279 505525).

A new wood introduced to the
garden furniture market this year is

jarrah from Western Australia, one
of the hardest in the world and used
for railway sleepers and in ship-

building. It is a reddish brown which
weathers to grey and has been made
by Tirabecraft into a collection of
fairly rugged furniture which you
assemble yourself.

The down-on-the-ranch character
of the designs makes it particularly

appropriate for barbecues. A 4ft

round table costs £126, garden
armchair £69 and wheeled lounger

£110 (no cushions). All are to order
at D. H. Evans, Oxford Street.

London Wl.

oolsides and patios

are the right environ-
ment for the while
synthetic resin furni-

ture which is taking
over from the cheaper
plastic-covered steeL

It wifi not rust, so is well suited to

being left out in a shower, or even all

winter, and its continental styling (it

is all imported at the moment)
makes it a good deal more
interesting than the tubular-frame
folding furniture which has been
unchanged for the past 20 years.

To my mind there is no point in

buying expensive resin furniture

unless it is versatile - I want a chair

to be upright for lunching outside

and adjustable to various heights for

reading, loafing and sun-snatching
afterwards.

The ones illustrated come from
the new Boutique collection pro-
duced by the French company
Grosfillex. The two-position chair is

£79.95 and the five-position chair is

£127.50. Both include cushions in

shaded pink or blue stripes and are

available at Selfridges.

The Grosfillex cushions are as
weather-resistant as the frames.

They are made of Dralon and I .

know one owner who has left them
out on her balcony for two years and
they have neither faded nor
disintegrated. When in use they, dry
out in minutes after a shower.

Stripes are very much in fashion

at the moment, making anything
floral look distinctly old-fashioned.

General Trading Company at 144
Sloane Street, London SW1 is

always a leader in garden furnishing

trends and it shows the Grosfillex

range in a vivid blue and green
stripe, exclusive to it this season.

Emu, which is one of the largest

producers of garden cushions and
furniture in Britain, still finds that

many customers want roses, roses all

the way, but it has bravely

introduced a striking terracotta

stripe this year. General Trading is

slocking the Emu ranges in a very

attractive diagonal stripe in white on
bright green.

New to the Emu collection is a
plastic resin range which includes a
folding armchair called Lotus at

£150. including the cushion, and a
seven-position folding armchair
called Flamenco at £88.50 with

cushion. This will be shown for the

first time at the Chelsea Flower
Show,.by Notcutts Garden Centres,

which have eight brandies at

Bagshot, Maidstone, St Albans,
Woodbridge, Peterborough, Nor-
wich. Ardleigh and Solihull.

Another well-established name
among manufacturers of top quality

plastic resin furniture is TriconforL

Among its good ideas is a wheeled
couch called Riviera (£412) which
can be fitted with a small parasol,

£77 and a neat bar with retractable

wheels which has a counter top, and
two shelves - one for the glasses and
bottles, the other to hold four

folding bar stools, £560 plus bar
stools £66 each. Triconfort can be
ordered at Harrods whose garden
furniture exhibition opened in their

Centra] Hall last week.
Finally, just in case those weather

forecasts are correct and we really

are in for a long, hot summer,
Ailibert has a neat solution to

keeping the drinks cool - a low
cocktail table (illustrated). It has a
built-in cool box at one end which
will hold ice packs and a couple of
bottles and the top of the box is a
lift-out tray segmented to hold
olives, nuts and other nibbles. It

costs £29.90; names of local stockists

can be obtained by telephoning 0905
774221.

Reproduction Art Nouveau
dockface and base £400, House •

New Regency chair i

he heyday for

garden furniture

during Victoria's i

when designers
over the Jurat

top in the garden
the house, dot

landscape with elaborately er

fished cast iron inspired by
brookdale's famous iron brie

Many of these

reproduced today but there

genuine pieces to be found. Aijione

within reach of Islington could ind

a visit to House of Steel rewar mg.
There, at 400 Caledonian F >ad,

London Nl, there are 5,000 sq it of

warehouse and workshop fti of

what looks at first to be any oldiron

but turns out to be piles of orhinal
period bedsteads, railings, fireppees,

spiral staircases, pub tables,

urns and furniture - just waithg to

be polished or finished tofyour
wishes.

Judy Cole started the He
Steel eight years ago,

nothing about refurbishing

work, but with all the ent

strength ofcharacter needed
workshop and a team of met
era. She now undertakes all tjpes of

Heads you win

Horse and dog portraits are
Adrien Blunt's specialities. She
likes to visit and photograph the
animal herself, but will do portraits

from owners' photographs if they
are good enough (you have to get
down to the dog’s eye level to get
the proportions right).

The medium is gouache on a tinted

paper to suit the animal's

colouring, and it takes about two
weeks to do one head.You can
have a horse’s head or a whole dog
for £75. or a dog and lour angles of

its head on the same picture Tor

£100. One dog with four other

smaller dogs will cost £130.
Inquiriesto 2 Stanwicfc Road.
London Wl4 (01-602 3586). Please
telephone before visiting.

Key issue

B A new hazard for

hoBdaymakers is an Internationa]

racket in which handbags are

snatched abroad, addresses taken

and house keys stolen and sent to

accomplices in Britain, who
ransack the empty houses. It

originated in Spam, but will no
doubt be copied by criminals in

other countries.
Householders are advised to leave

their keys with neighbours instead

of carrying them abroad, but there

Is another alternative - a fivB-in

caretaker for the duration of the

holiday.

A company called Homesitters.
approved by Crime Prevention

SHOPFRONT
Officers, has been operating a
nationwide service since 1981 . All

the sitters are mature, responsible

people and their backgrounds are
investigated over a period of 20
years. They are expected to keep
strict company rules - no parties,

no long-distance phone calls, no
visitors after 10pm.

If there are pets to lookafter,

efforts are made to ensure a sitter

who is an animal lover, and If you
talk to your plants no doubt they

wiH provide someone with a
suitably reassuring substitute

voice.

Charges are by the day - from
£6.84 (£3.34 with animals). For
more details contact Homesitters.

Moat Farm, Buckland, near
Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire HP22
5HY (0296 631289).

Spread the news

HI Annie Cole, who started to

make traditional knitted cotton

bedspreads four years ago, has
introduced a kit to make 14) into

the wheat ear design, (illustrated

here) which she adapted from a
pattern in a Victorian magazine.

The instructions are very dear,

easy to work, and have been
carefully thought out - right down
to the prirt, which is large and
dear, even for older eyes. The kit

includes needles and enough
white or ecru cotton to make a 5ft

6in x Eft spread for £44.80 or 8ft

6in x 8ft for £5850. A cushion kit

to match costs £11.60.

The fine cotton is made spedafly
for Annie Cole in Manchester for

about half the price you pay for

similar fine Continental knitting

cottons. You can also buy it in

lOOgm balls at £1.50 each, to

make up your own cotton
sweater.

And if you like the bedspread but
can't knit Annie Cole has three

traditional designs, ready-to-buy
from £1 50 (£1 .50 p&p) for a 5ft bin

x 8ft size to £322 (£4 pip) for a
10ftx 9ft Sin. Among the designs
are a fractional raised-teaf

pattern and an apricot leaf, with a
smaller version for pram and cot
covers from £20. Cushions in the
same designs are from £10.50,
lOin square. For more details

write to Annie Cole 73 Princes
Way. Wimbledon. London SW1

9

SHY (01 -788 8786).

Foodnote

Manufacturers of
products always seem
have worked on the pi
the nastier it is toe
will do. Now some com
have seen the light and
producing reduced-cato|a Ones
that taste Eke the real

St (vet's “Shape" rangeffor

instance, mdudss low-flt milk

with toe teste and tsxtup of ftiff

mflk - none of that thin,

flavour of skimmed miW- and a
soft cheese just as creany rich as
cream cheese but withiper cent
fat instead of 45 per ce* fat Also
in the range are a!
Cheddar-typecheese a
cottagecheese.

AS four are made
combination of whole ftflk and
skimmed milk. The reiirts aronot
as low In tatand caloes as their

counterparts made earety with
skimmed milk, button do teste
considerabty better.

Fine Fare stock the vfflole range;
Sainsbury have the efttage and
hard cheeses.

ki cast ahtmminm £285 and period

Steel, Lion’s head table £299 to order and
by Brambley at John Lewis

restoration - the railings in Chelsea's
Chester Square are her team's work
- as well as selling antiques and
reproductions.

Some of the reproductions are

superbly made in cast aluminium -

a Victorian-style chair will cost

about £55 - but some of the

originals are not much more. I saw a
genuine cast iron circular table and
four chairs for £370 and single chairs

from £75.

Put on old clothes, be prepared to

clamber about and you are almost

bound to find a treasure. I saw some
elegantly slender wrought-iron seats

made around the 1920s. A set of

three with a table was £125, another

of two chairs, a two-seater bench

and a table was £200, primed ready *

for painting.

Or, for something interestingly'

individual, choose one of the cast-

iron dock faces which can be
mounted on an original Victorian

pedestal and topped with glass -
about £400. restored and polished.

The warehouse is open from
Monday to Friday, 9am to 5.30pm '

and on Saturdays by appointment
Last year. Judy Cole also opened a
small shop. Judy_Cole & Son at 28
Camden Passage. London Nl, which
is open on Wednesday. Friday and

- Saturday. 10am to 4.30pm and
which is a showcase for some ofher
finished pieces from doorstops to

plant holders and garden benches.

I. particularly liked a pair of white
painted. Georgian garden chairs,

with curved slatted backs and seats,

which seemed very well priced at

£175 the pair and if you are

searching for something elaborately

decorative., there is a cast alu-

.
minium reproduction of an Art
Noveau bench with an elaborately

scrolled back. One of these repro-

ductions (illustrated) is on exhir
bition at the Los Angeles design
centre. It is available here for £28 5.

Other names to note for period
style meial furniture are Brambley

'

Garden Furniture, 4 Crittall Drive,

Springwood Industrial Estate, Rayne
Road. Braintree, Essex, (0376 -

. 20210); Classic Garden Furniture,
Aiidley Avenue. Newport, Shrop- •

shire (0952 813311), both for

reproduction Victorian furniture; .

and The London Architectural
Salvage and Supply Co, Mark Street,

off Paul Street, London EC2 (01-739
0448) for pieces for restoration. •

AngelaGore

Fresh Cotton
shirtdrcss - easy fining - no waist scams
- turnon Irani. Small flowered pnm ot

jade greens on French navy. Length 45m
with two inch hem. From flock or up lo

28 days. Made in our Kentish

workrooms and refunded if unsuitable.

l2lJ6 bust. 38 hip), l4{3Sb.40h.; and
l«40b.4:h.).

£29.50

ANGELAGORE LTD.
Henbury Manor; Elbam,

Canterbury, Kent—Elbam 582
Jumped aWmirf Ittri fi»bmetare fleas*

Rej.No.iS7S!: Loudon 1937

French lessons for

the cost-conscious

La Frtmousss: Drawing by Franca Mostoy

An increasing number of res-

taurants arc following the

French model and offering prix
fixe menus, so that, in theory,

the customer knows exactly

what he or she will be paying.
Unfortunately, with service

charges, cover charges, wines
and coffee generally not in-

cluded. the ‘•prix” fixed in your
mind by the menu is usually

substantially lower than the

final bill.

The all-inclusive system
adopted by two high-class

French restaurants in London
commends itself to the walleL
therefore.
When the Roux Brothers

moved their star-spangled Le
Gavroche into Mayfair a couple
of years back, they held on to

the original premises in Lower
Sloane Street rcchristened it

Gawcrs in deference to the

local patois and. sensing a gap
in the market installed a
comprchcnsivc fixed-price

‘

menu which included every-
thing from a pre-dinner kir and
a half-bottle of wine, lo coffee

and service.

The prospect of eating Roux
food at prices which wouldn’t
stop the heart proved to be an
instant success, and has
remained an attraction ever
since. So be warned that dinners
there (£16.75 a head, all

inclusive) in the small, brown-
upholstered room dominated by
portraits of Michael and Albert

are likely to be crowded
experiences.

There are at least eight main
courses and seven hors d'oeuv-
res are generally available,

ranging from boudin noir (black

pudding) with apples, or melon
with ham. to the more sophisti-

cated likes of scallops in

feuillete pastry and fish terrincs.

But when, as happened to us.

stale bread precedes the meal,
and a rich, thick. un-Roux like

cream and tomato sauce
swamps an otherwise excellent

parfaii of crab, it becomes clear

that Gawers. despite its pedi-

gree, can sometimes exhibit the

fallibilities and misjudgments of
other, less pretentious establish-

ments.
What was surprisingly disap-

pointing considering they have
their own butcher’s shop, was
the quality of the meats in our
main courses - dry. overcooked
lamb cutlets and rather tough
escalope of veal - which no
amount of precise saucing could
disguise. Accompanying potato
croquettes, cabbage and carrots

did little to enhance the
experience.

In fairness, the fish dishes (a

choice of four, including lemon
sole and brill) being served all

round us seemed to create a
better impression, so perhaps
they are a surer route lo
satisfaction. Puddings seemed
equally variable (Cointreau-
flavoured ice cream, over-rich
chocolate mousse), and so did
the friendly but gauche service.

So one leaves Gawers
considering a number of ques-
tions. Can an elite organization
really operate at “downmarket"
prices? Is £16.75 cheap for the

chance to taste something of the

legendary Roux brilliance? Is

aura alone sufficient?

If some of the shortcomings
wc found at Gawers may be

put down to inexperience or
misguided, youthful enthusi-
asms in the kitchens, no such
charity could be afforded the
personnel at La Frimoussc.
since between them, they have
had more than sixty years*

experience at the Savoy Hold.
Fortunately, a recent meal there
was. on its own terms, faultless.

Set in a rather bland shop-
ping parade, the restaurant
nc\cnhelcss manages to make
Lhe most of its small. L-shaped
premises with tasteful if rather
staid furnishings, and well-
spaced tables.

Having started out with an
ambitious. classically-orien-
tated. a la carle menu. La
Fri mousse has now also

adopted a comprehensive din-
ner menu at £17.95 a head,
which offers canapes, a choice
of three hors d'oeuvres. three
main courses, and dessert with
coffee, petits-fours, and a half-

bottle of good quality wine also
included.

The menu changes regularly,

but generally revolves around
such classic variations as
supreme of duckling in Calva-
dos, roast quail, salmon trout

poached in champagne enrre
d’agneau roasted with rose-

mary. and vichyssojse. sorrel

souffle or crab tourtc in the hors
d'oeuvres.

The ingredients are obviously

of high quality, and while the

cooking is generally old

fashioned, sauces are not over-

heavy.

Stan Hey
Gawers. 61-63 Lower Sloane
Straet, London SW1 (730 5983) 7-

1 1pm Mon-Sat only; lunches will be
served May22-25 during the

Chelsea Rower Show.
La Frbnousse, 75 Fairfax Road.
London NWS (624 3880) noon-3pm
and 7-1 1pm Mon-Sat

Putting the zap into summer
“One minute it’s hot, the next
it's cold", grumbled a friend

this week and that thought -
plus the imminent opening of
the Chelsea Flower Show -
must mean that another great
British summer is about to

begin. It is a pity that we cannot
guarantee unbroken heat of the
kind we enjoyed a fortnight ago
as it would have been fun to

concentrate entirely on cooL
refreshing white wines for May.
but as usual at this time of year
a mixture of white and red
seems the best bet.

Those dry, flowery Alsace
wines in their talL green bottles

are always good for warm
weather and Salisbury's has a
stylish new Sylvaner on sale for

a knock-down £2.40 - a good
deal cheaper than most Alsace
Sylvancrs are elsewhere. The
Sylvaner is often referred to as

the workhorse grape of Alsace,

which is just the polite way of
saying that most of its wines are

unbelievably dreary.
But Sainsbury’s Sylvaner is

definitely not that and comes
from the oldest Alsace cooperat-
ive - Ingersheim near Colmar.
Don't be put off either by its

almost water-white colour with
only a slight touch of greeny-
gold because its strong bouquet
and taste are as delightfully

pungent, green and austere as
any Alsace ten could wish.

Burgundy's basic Bourgogne
Blanc wines - mostly made
from another workhorse grape,
the tart Aligotfe - frequently
seem as dull to me as the Alsace
Sylvaner?. (The only real

exception is the Bouzeron
Bourgogne Aligote from Aubert
de YtUaine, the joint owner of
Romance Conti.) In most cases

it seems better 10 avoid

tut
w&wmsgsk

•tVv;

:m

Bourgogne
go straight

Blanc win'

infinitely

donnay.
One of ll

across rece
splendid
whose gol

rich, cab:

great wi
humble a;

expensive
ria Wm
excellent
and J:

igote altogether to
to a Bourgogne

made from the
appetising Char-

best I have come
y is Louis Jadot's
Bourgogne Blanc

n colour and big,

style proves that
can be made at this
lalion ieveL It is

t £4.59 from Victo-
but *78 was an

hite burgundy year
it's '78 Bourgogne

Blanc, isj considerably better
than lots }f mdifferent-Chablis I

know at *e same price.

have been lulled

a cheap case of dry,
in an early rush of

madness, thinking it

ake an inexpensive.
.'and have found

beginning to' pall after

The answer is. to:

.

to Cullens and buy
fruit -liqueur? —a

will immediately
glass of indifferent

a delicious summer

has bought its

liqueurs from the Nuits-Saint-
Georges house of Vedrenne
and, although not in the same
league as Gabriel Boudier’s
from Dijon, these 18 per cent
liqueurs are very good value at

£4.25 for the half litre. A splash
for . -instance of Vedrenne’s
Cassis, burgundy's famous
blackcurrant liqueur, placed in
the bottom of a glass and
topped up with Bourgogne
Aligote is the classic Kir recipe.

But any dull, dry white from
anywhere in the world is, I

think, much improved- by this
treatment My two favourites to -

the V6drenne range are the
delicious Creme de Fraise des
Bois and Creme de Framboise,
both of which are packed with
fruit.

On to red wines, and again
Sainsbiiry's has a good May
wine in

_
their *79 Gevry

Chamberlin, a new addition to
their Vintage Selection range,
from Chanson P&re et Fils at
Beaune. I have never been that
keen on the Chanson bur-
gundies and did not like their
*79 Beaune (also stocked by
Sainsbury's) but their '79
Gevrey Chambertm (£8.75)
with its spicy, plummy nose and

. rich, warm full taste is a winner
and ready I think, for drinking
now.

Finally, a good Cabernet
Sauvignqn wine to try riwie

month, in addition to a good
.Pinor Noir, .is a California
“Cab’* that did well in a recent
Cabernet Sauvignon tasting.
The well-niade Franzia Caber-
net Sauvignon -has a deep
purple colour and a lovely, full,

fruity taste and finish. It costs
£2.69 from Victoria Wine.

Jane MacQaitty
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Match up to all the

tough challenges
Four books which 1 have

recently received are all admir-

able. In The Challenge Match
(Gollancz. £9.50). Hugh Kelsey
uses ihc same format that he

successfully employed in The
Tough Came and Xeedle

Mulch. The reader is
- invited to

occupy the South sear for the

duration of a tougli 6’4-board

match. He is presented with the

decisions that would face the

player in real life. Having made
up his mind which line of play
he should adopt, or what bid he
would make, he turns to

another section to see how he
would haxc fared.

The hands arc not designed

tor the beginner but for the

aspiring player, who will obtain

excellent instruction from Kel-

sev's lucid explanation of how
an expert thinks.

Here is an example. Whereas
I show all four hands, the reader

will onl> see the North-South

cards when he tackles the

problem.
North-South Game. Dealer

East.
J1092

" 10 7 5-1

J 9 S
A6

* 05
•' K Q J 3
54

4 J9 752

N 4X876
W E ;

*732
S + ’0343

4 A 4 3
' A S 6 2

A O 10 6
4 KQ

w N E S
promise val

The A/d
res.

r7 i* No 4 Bridge is a
1

kcll-presen ted book
Nn 3 NO 3NT that I can Ircrommend to all
no NO Ho

players w )^ have a general

West finds the inconvenient
lead of the ^5. Prospects are

bleak because, in addition to the

diamond finesse, declarer re-

quires two spade tricks before

the defenders establish their

clubs.

There arc two possible

methods of attacking this spade
combination, depending on
which defender is more likely to
have the spade length.

Ac West has overcalled in

hearts, and has selected a club
lead from length, it is logical to

play East for the spade length.

S ou win the club in hand and
continue with a low spade. West
wins and clears the clubs. Now
you finesse the spade. When
that holds, you lake the
diamond finesse, being careful

not 10 block thesuir.

If you followed that line of
pla>. >ou would have gained 12

understand^ ofthe game.
Bridge w/i Ri.\7 by Rixi

Markus (Mthuen. £7.95) is a

selection ol 73 entertaining
hands, mam of which feature

the author'! individual and
often unonrodox approach to
the game. Wfereas I nave found
some of Rixi I earlier books too

prolix. Brick' with Rixi is

admirabtv stxbincL
I Challenge Von by Victor

Mollo (Mohuen. £7.95) is

divided intil two halves, each
embracing a self-contained

quiz. Mollo* challenge is that

no matter wnch half the reader
tackles first, will do better on
the second a result of his

experience. 1 le hands are well

chosen and cearly explained. I

have no dou^t that Mollo will

win his chal^nge He usually

does.
j

Jeremy Flint

Heaven in the home of a Hell Fire elub
ncturwoypm'

IMPs, because in the other

room West eschewed the

ecccntri overcall of one heart

and No h-5ouzfc landed in four

hearts. >sing the obvious four

tricks.

Golla cz also publist

Mistaki You Make at

by Ten ice Reese and
Trczel t. 7.95. paperback
The hot; is divided ini

sections: “The worst mil

The con-nonest mistaki

"Mistaki; that may ]

given", 'he example
chosen omes from the
the lasrf section whe
authors ibeus their atten

bidding.

As So th jou hold:

* 652~ 10863
•• J74
4 965

The billing has been:

cz also publishes The
You Make at Bridge.

ice Reese and Roger
7.95. paperback £4.95).

: is divided into three

“The worst mistakes",
-no nest mistakes" and
; that may be for-

'he example I have
mes from the pan of
section where the

icus their attention on

You at in a truly hideous
position, pie authors consider
the four linceivable bids. Pass:

by far the i-orst. One spade: this

niigru cioy the support of
some mi« uided experts but is

all too 1 cclv to end in an
expensive exercise at the three
level. Thi leaves two dubs or
I NT. Rcey and Trezel prefer
the latter, ightiy dismissing the

old-fashiortd notion that in

this sequence the bid should

.

-
- , . -<A.

~

Restored to their rightful place: The rebuilt Temple of Venus and a dummy of Paul Whitehead, steward of the Hell-Fire club, in the caves

It was the kind of coinddence
that someone of a superstitious

nature found irresistible. On the

desk lay an invitation to lunch
at West Wycombe Park in

Buckinghamshire with Britain's

Fire Club at West Wycombe,
was of a man of extraordinary

contradictions, all larger than

life.

Alleged to have been unable

to cope with a sum of more than« IU till u 3U1I1 VI

premier baronet. Sir Frauds five figures, he nevertheless
Dashwood. to sec a number of managed to spend his own
recent improvements to the considerable fortune on build-

estate. The invitation was
attractive: the dale - a Monday
- when children were due back
at school and I was due at both

doctor's and dentist’s was less

so.

I was mulling over my mini-
dilemma and at the same time

making a half-hearted attempt

to throw out some of the more
unreadable books from my
shelves in order to make space

ing. gardening, travelling, win-

ing. dining and womanizing.

Described as a blustering, open-

fpced bon viveur. he could also

be boorish and bullying. Almost

as vain as his friend and near

contemporary, the egregious

Bubb Dodington. the man
described by Fuller was both

downright and devious, a

dastard, a dilettante and a devil-

worshipper. And I couldn't wait1 - >VU13llip|AJ. 1 UVUIWII % *

for recent purchases, when a t0 sec his place - now owned bv
j J V- ii i. £.11 . . . .

r
, — _

dusty, red hardback fell on to

the desk. Just discernible on the

faded spine were the words
Hell-Fire Francis by Ronald
Fuller. It was a biography of the

the National Trust - or to meet

his (indirect) descendant.

The present Sir Francis could

not be more charming. He is a

man of energy and imagination* — man oi energy ana imagination
present Sir Francis s legendary who clcarIy taj£es g^t delight
ancestor, pubbshed by Chatto &

in his heri tage - warts and all -
mdus in 1939, and I didnt nnf» whn has alrcadv snent an

know I had it.

Two-and-a-half-hours and
2GS pages later I was in no
doubt as to what I should be

doing on the following Monday.
For the biography was compul-
sive reading. The picture that

emerged of the earlier Sir

Francis, sometime Chancellor

of ihc British Exchequer created

Lord le Dcspencer. Postmaster-

Genera! and founder of a Hell

and who has already 'spent an
enormous amount of lime

enthusiastically trying to restore

the magnificent Palladian house

and park at West Wycombe to

an earlier eighteenth-century

glory. Not that he didn’t have a

spectacular edifice and superb

landscape to start with: for

example, the frescoes on the

exterior ceilings under the

colonnade remain as fresh and
brightly coloured as they must

have been shortly after Joscphi
Borgnis painted them.

In the dining room 16
different layers of paper and
paint have been painstakingly
removed from the walls to

reveal the original design.

The interior of the house is

delightfully idiosyncratic: poss-
ibly not a purist's idea of
harmony, but a feast for the

eyes, from the rococo ceilings

with jolly paintings of baccha-
nalian revels and celestial feasts

of the gods to a superb staircase

of mahogany inlaid with satin-

wood. or the fine eighieenih-

ccniury furniture.

Murky doings in the

caves and bawdy
songs in the church

The present Sir Francis

clearly loves it all - the house,

in spite of iis treasures, has a
very “livcd-in" feeling - and he
maintains that it is more
comfortable than any of the

other stately homes of England,
however grand.

The park is also a delight,

even without the “improve-
ments" that Sir Francis and the
National Trust hax-c been
implementing. These include

the rebuilding of various tem-
ples and grottos, installed by the

second baronet, which had
cither fallen into disrepair or

been demolished, such as -a

Temple ofVenus.

The aim is to restore the

landscape garden to the original

Jollivet design by clearing

overgrown walks and opening

up vistas long since hidden.

Hundreds of trees and shrubs

have been planted, and a few

judiciously removed to great

effect, including those which

had overgrown the great ride

which now sweeps down like a

huge roller-coaster from the

southern skyline.

Of less interest to me -

though doubtless not to child-

ren and those who like subter-

ranean exploration - are the

caves from which chalk was
quarried to build a new road in

the mid-eightecnlh century and
which were subsequently sup-
posed to have been used by
Hell-Fire Francis and colleagues
for murky doings- The caves
extend for a quarter of a mile
and the present baronet has
constructed several new scenes,

including an illuminated and
colourful section of the River
Styx.

Among the wail panels which
tell the official story ofthe caves

•is a notice which says “If you
want to hear the commentary -

keep quiet" - an order that

seems more in keeping with

Dashwood bluntness than some
of the more genial represen-

tations of earlier visitors to- the

caves.

OmingS;

LONDON HIGHLAND GATHERING
-FESHVALOFSCOTLAWIN
LONDON
Ewtusycento*t— v*s*y Park,

Quarter f ie Lana, London £10.
Today, lOam-fipfn, Adutt* £2,

•cbSdmnEI - •
'

Many traditional ScoJSsrrKid

Highfendawnte ineluding pipe-

band ctempionshgjs, dancing,

caber-tossing, haggls-aafing.

TherewH also be especial display

by the mounted Metropofttan

Polca.

RICHMOND MAY FAIR
fflehmond Green, Richmond,
Surrey.Today
A pretty local fair with a parade,
sideataUs and sideshows, street
theatre, music, bands and dancing.

JUNIOR GYMNASTOF THE YEAR
Wembley Arena, Wembley,
Middlesex (902 1234). Today,

2pm, Tickets E1.5Dand£3
Some of Britain’s best young

We had neither the time nor
the energy to climb the hill to

the Church of St Lawrence,
topped with its extraordinary
golden ball, where the second
baronet and his cronies, such as

Lord Sandwich and John Wiles;

would sit irreverently, supping
wine and singing bawdy songs.
Nor did we see the nearby
Mausoleum. Monument, built

by the same Sir Francis, at the

request of
;
Bubb Dodington

(Lord Melcombe). who also

provided the money. Both
buildings can be seen for miles -

extravagant, eccentric, larger

than life and demanding an
audience.

Taking leave, I found it hard

to imagine that the man who
conceived West Wycombe
could have becD as unpleasant

as some of the portraits made
him appear. I told our host of

the coinddence- of discovering

the book. “Who wrote it?“ he
asked. I told him. “Ah yes", he
said, with a charming smile,

“one of the better biographies, I

believe!”

Judy Froshaug

West Wycombe Bark, •.

Buckinghamshire, is open on May
27, 28from 2-6pm. The house and
park are open throughout June,
Mon-Fri, 2-6pm, ana through July

and Aug, Sun-Fri, 2-6pm. Admis
sion to house and grounds £1 .80.

grounds only£1 .Tfiecaves areopen
daily until Sept 30, 11am-6pm.

Wembley today in the competition

organized by trie British Amateur
Gymnastics Association and
sponsored by Thames Television.

From the Biousands who originally

entered only 16 reman- eight boys

under 16. eight girls under 13 - to

bathe it outrar the tales.

CANALWAYCAVALCADE
UMe Venice, Wamtcfc Avenue,
LondonWZ Today and tomorrow,
,1tam-6pm-Fme
Celebration of canals, their boats

and the people who five, work or

travel on them starts today with a

water pageant in which many
decorated boets travel up the canal

from Littie Venice, past London
Zoo to Cumberiand Basin, Camden
Town. Other events over the two
days include canoe and fireboat

displays, a craft tar, morris

dancing. fo& singing and a vintage

commercial vehlcte show.

LIVING CRAFTS EXHIBITION -

HatfMd House, Hatfield,

Hertfordshire. Today end
tomorrow, HanHSptn. Adults

£233, chffdran £7225

Last two days of the four-day

exhibition in which ISO craftsmen

and women are taking part Among
the more unusual crafts on show
are hand-made kites. Shetland

baby shawls. Russian punchneedta

embroidery, Dorset feather stitch

and smocking, Dutch dough dolls.

and heraldry, wood engraving of

hoHy and boxwood. Punch and
Judy shows on both days and
morris dancing tomorrow.
Refreshments, including luncheon

rn the Oki Royal Palace.

SCHOOLCHILDREN'S DAY
Museum of East Anglian Life,

StowmarkeL Suffolk (0449

612229). TubsKL30am-12230pm,
1JQ-&30pm. Adults £1.50,
children S5p
Demonstrations on the theme of

power using a number of the

museum's artifacts to illustrate

different sources and caoacities.

London’s chequered past recalled

Music at stately homes
IM

Fishing with flies

Participation in an inter-

national tournament is always
thrilling It is also rexvarding.

even if one is not among the

prizewinners, since there is

nothing tike a exeat contest for

producing fine chess.

Events like the Phillips &
Drew GLC Kings Tournament
which finished yesterday at its

ideal venue in County Hall,

contribute much towaids the

popularization ofthe game.

I suppose the first major
international tournament in

which ! did well was in Prague

in 1946. xvhere I won a good

prize. Encouraged by the suc-

cess of that event the Czechos-

lovak Chess Federation orga-

nized an even stronger tourna-

ment in 1948 that was held in

two spas. Karlovy Vary and
Marianske Laznc. better known
by their German names Carls-

bad and Marienbad.

Master plaj

victor in L
Capablanca,

in in 1922

During playj in Carlsbad
some of us had a discussion
about which total was most
notable for fine! tournaments.
Carlsbad was iisjlf mentioned,
along with variois other .places:

CONCISE CROSSWORD (Nd 340)

Prizes of the New Collins Concise English dictionary will

lirst iwo correct solutions opened on Thursday. May I

should be addressed to The Times Concise Crossword <

Coley Street. London WC9« 9YT. The winners and s

announced on Saturday. May 19, 1984.

ACROSS
^ ^

16 Cereal husks (4j iaj
|g)|J jtfW 11 pT~

17 Hands on hips to> HLJWy—

L

2$ Basket willow (5) a P™jii>J Lgi
""

’Li
29 Ancient Anatolian 1 7j | |

WiAi fijll fj

30 Vegetation eating (1 1) Kfl pTWp

4 Swingaround{4) ^ ^
—^1

6 Endure l7t

7 Frivolous news
period (5.61 SOLUTION TO No 339 I

$ Phone misconnexion ACROSS: 1 Robber 5 Pacify 8 Ate 9 Strand

, . . . !0 Allure II Coda 12 Colloquy! 14 School
12 Cheerfully opumistic

t 7 Poplar 19 End paper 22 Rakd 24 Peseta

. , JM _ 25 Heifer 26 CBI 27 Stance 28 CrypliJ
14 Chatter f3) DOWN: 2 Outdo 3 Bravado 4Radtal 5 Pearl
15 Japanese emperor 16) 6 Cello 7 Formula 13 Loo 15 Context 16 Ova
19 Mutual assurance 17 Pyrrhic 18 Perfidy 20 Paean 21 Plate 23 Knell

1 The recommended dictionary is the riw Collins
20 Thus(3l Concise \
24 Japanese verse Jonn

l.x)

25 Pinccred crustacean

(4) The winners ofprice concise A<

26 Knife (4) Bliss. 7 Redcliffe Road London

27 Stimulate (4) J. Butterwarrh. 13 WinchesterRi

c given for the

1984. Entries

ora petition. 12
[lution will be

SOLUTION TO No 334 flast Saturday's prize concise)

ACROSS: 1 Ultima thulc 9 Nuptial 10 Bosun 11 Duo
16 Solo 17 Idiocy 18 Gasp 20 Help 21 Salami 22 Naif 23Sho
28 Ukase 29 Oxonian 30 Photo finish

DOWN: 2 Lupin 3 Ibis 4 Aukl S Hobo 6 Lissome 7 Audi

8 Incompetent J 2 Unclad 14 Kip IS Tirade IS Spinach
24 Hails 25 Pert 26 Goof 27 Moon

Name-

Address - — - —

The Times Prize Jumbo Crossword with

additional set of concise clnes
will appear in Saturday on May 26

Vienna, Paris. New York.
Oslend. Monte Carlo and
Hastings. Then, in that pleasing

cultured German employed by
those who have had their

university education in Vienna,

Dr Tartakower said: “But
gentlemen, we have forgotten

ihc most important of all,

London."
Indeed London does enjoy a

distinguished tournament re-

cord- The first international

tournament was held there in

1 85 1 and won by the great

Adolf Anderssen.
The first all-play-all tourna-

ment was held in London in

1 862. Ten years later there was
a tournament that signalled the

appearance in England of the

great Zukenon and it was he

who won another very great

tournament in 1 8S3.

Others in 1899 and 1922, the

latter won by the world
champion Capablanca, were
followed by a very cjuiet period.

We had an international tourna-

ment in 1946, but that was in

two sections. In mine there were I

two grandmasters. Bentsiein
|

and Tartakower, and in the
1

other. Dr Euwe. all past their

best.

With the coming of ihc
Phillips & Drew GLC tourna-
ments we now have had a I

succession of three great inter-

national events, in 19S0, 1982
and this year's.

The latest one consisted
entirely of grandmasters and the

standard of play was correspon-
dingly high. Here is an inter-

1

laining game from the third I

round in which Lev Polu-
gaievsky indulges in a riot of
sound sacrifices.

White: Polugaievsky. Black:

Torre.Q.G.D.Slav Defence.

1 P-Q4 P-O*
3 N-KB3 N-B3
5 P-QR4 B-B4
7 BxP B-QNS
S 0-K2 QN-Q2

11 S-Q3 B4«4

2 P-QB4 P-063
4 N-B3 PlP
G P-K3 P-K3
a o-o o-o

10 P-M B-K3
12 B-KB4

The winners ofprize concise A"0 334 \re: B. H.

Bliss. 7 Redcliffe Road London SWlOXand Mrs

J. Butterwonh. 13 WinchesterRoad, Oxford

22 RxPch PxH
24 Q4UchK-N1
25 GkRCch K-N1
28 a-HSettK4li

23 Q*Pch IMI1
26 QxPeh K-R1
27 O-NSdiRrin
28 flriW

'V- > > V . - -
'

. - -t r r,- ' -

• ; ,
•

*
-

.

Sf .

Scholarly note: The library at Kenwood House, north London, the setting fora concert on May 27

Laying musical foundations in

the spirit of Robert Adaiii

All so far as in the textbooks. At

the 1976 Manila Interzonal

Polugaievsky played against

Tan 12 P-K5 N-Q4 13 NxN
BPxN 14 Q-K3. when Black
could have equalized xvith the

straightforward 14, . . B-N3.
12 ... B-K1 13 P-KS NriM
14 NxN BPkN 15 P-R3 B-K2
IE KR-B1 P-OFU 17 R-B3 BxN

This helps White is his aitack.

Correct was 17 .

.

.B-N3.
II QxB N-N1

After this weak move the storm
bursts. He should have plaved
N-Bl.
19 BxP ch Kxfi 20 Q-ASch K-N1
21 R-KN3 P-XN3

Inviting White to make a

further sacrifice and While is by
no means loath to accept the
invitation.

This fine move is conclusix-

e. If

now 29 . . .B-B3 30 Q-N6 ch K-
R1 31 PxB and White wins.

29... Ml 30 Q-N8eHKriH
31 BxB RsB 32 O-FWdl Krill

33 R-B3 .-Migrm.

Harry Golombek

Classical music in classic

settings is an appealing pros-

pecL and one ^fhich is in view
in a series of 10 concerts

beginning later this month.
Under the title "The Adam
Connection" the concerts will

be held in Robert Adam houses

all over the country, with the

first set lor Kenwood House in

Hampstead, north London.

This combined celebration of

music and setting has been
arranged by Douglas Reed,
director of ihe Stately Homes
Music Festival, and forms part

of a Festival of Architecture

marking the 150th anniversary

of the Royal Institute of British

Architects.
Some of the programmes

have an Italian slam, with
music by Vivaldi, Scarlatti.

Durante and Rossini. This is

apL for Adam travelled widely
in Italy, drawing and observing
what remained of the ancient
world. He concluded that the
time was ripe “for a greater
variety of form, greater beauty
in design, greater gaiety and
elegance ofornament".

His work epitomizes the
exceptional attainments of
craftsmanship and design in the
eighteenth century and this is

reflected in the buildings chosen-
for the series. Painters, carpet

weavers, upholsterers, silver-

smiihs and others were em-
ployed and closely supervised

by him to create a fully unified

cffecL

Such is the character of

Adam's interiors that the music

to be played in them needed to

be selected with care. A start is

made on May 27 at Kenwood
House, built in 1700 but

extensively altered by Adam in

the 1760s. He designed the

grand entrance portico and the

garden front, and built the

library which, with its ceiling

painted by Antonio Zucchi, is

one of Adam’s best interiors.

Here the violinist Ex-genia-

Maria Popova, with Linn
Hendry at the piano, will play
Beethoven's "Spring" Sonata,

Schubert's B minor rondo and a

late swallow of Elgar’s, the E
minor sonata.

On June I two-piano music,
as yet unspecified, will be
played by John Birch and
Roderick Brydon at Culzean
Castle. Mavbole. Strathclyde.
This is one of Adam's finest

Scottish houses, set dramati-
cally in a cliff-hanging position
across the Firth of Clyde from
.Arran. .Among much else it

boasts an oval staircase which is

a larger version of the one at
Home House in London's
Ponman Square.

,
s
_-i

The English Sinlonia gives a
concert at Nostell Priory.

Wakefield. West Yorkshire, on
June 13. After a Rossini string

sonata Allas Shifler wil] be at

the keyboard for Mozart's G
minor Piano Quartet and
Schubert’s “Trout*' Quintet
Outside this Palladian house is

an extensive and beautiful park,

inside are neoclassical Adam
decorations, Chippendale furni-

ture and a large collection ol
paintings.

Back to London on June 27,

where David Roublou gives a
harpsichord recital of Mozart,
Handel, Scarlatti, Vivaldi and
Durante at Home House.

Two days later, on June J9.-
the English Bach / Festival'

Baroque Dancers and Ensemble
appear at Kedlestone- Hall,

Derbyshire,- in “An Eighteenth-
Century DixtfsrtfSSement",

combining lavish' French cos-

tumes with music by Rameau
and Handel.

Kediesione Hall has been the

home of the Curzon family for

850 years and the present house
is the third in this site. Adam ,

was responsible for most of the

interiors, decorations and fur-

nishings, down to the inkstands.

On June 30 the London
Baroque Soloists play Bach,
Leclair and Vivaldi at Bowood
House, Caine, Wiltshire, ahd on
July 20 a programme of Handel,
Beethoven. Debussy and Villa-

Lobos, by the Ondine En-
semble, takes place at Syoh
House, Brentford. Middlesex.
Here Adam dramatically con-
trasted style and colour: silk

Lasting appeal: Robert
Adam, a genius from
the eighteenth century

wall coverings in the drawing
room, ivory and gold in the

dining room.
The remaining concerts are

by Musica Antiqua Cologne,
playing Bach and Vivaldi at

Hopetoun House, South
Queensferry, West Lothian. On
August 31: the Brodsky Quartet
with Mozarf Schubert and
Tippett at Harewood House,
Leeds, on November 16; and
Ian and Jennifer Partridge with

songs by Schubert, Brahms and
others at Saltram House,
Plympton, Devon, on
November 24.

Max Harrison
Admission. front£3 to £12.50, will

sometimes indude atour ofthe
house and always a short talk by
architectural biographer Geoffrey
Beard onAdam andthe house in

which the concert Is taking place.
Full booking detailsare given in the
series brochure obtainable from
Adam Concerts, PO Box 1; St

,

Albans, Hertfordshire AL1 4ED. i

A time and place for

the Pink Floozies
There is in the annals of fishing

folklore a colonel who is alleged

to have achieved amazing
successes for many years on the

banks of his favourite river.

Season after season plump
brown trout were lured to

disaster by this cheerful charac-

ter who enjoyed the envy of
many a lesser angler.

-. The secret of the foil Creels he
used, to carry home was.

apparently twofold. With a

.

lifetime of marfesmanship north

of Kabul or south of 'Simla

behind him, - the colonel
^
pos-

sessed a' wickedly accurate cast

which--,mvariably dropped his

artificial fly right on the nose of.

inquisitive or hungry fish.
-

• The second source of . bts-

'success was the fly itselfi which
.was nothing more ornate than a
plain hook with a . twist of
copper wire around it There
was no flash and .filigree, no'
careful strands of Peacock Heri,

no gaudy feather of a Jungle

Cock. He would have nothing
but his*imple fly..

He was 'rather like the man
the bailiffs teHyou about as you
sit forlornly wondering which
fly. to try next. The bailiff has
just mef-OM'-Joe” or "Smiths
son” who js having yet.another,
wonderful day. Of course Old
Joe /br ^Smithion keeps all his

flies ip k matchbox. -

Yijfr, and! for' that matter,
prbbkNy^have no such confi-

dencfiin our bags we conceal a
small. (stack of boxes and fly

wallets to deal with all eventu-
alities; Should the man next to
you strike into a four-pounder
with a Pink Floozy or a Lesser
Wimple Fly there will be a
frantic rummage and a hasty
replacement of the current fly-
on your line;

I was, first.tntored in the finer
1

points of fly fishing by a,man ;

who seemed to carry more
tobacco tins on him than the
entire stock of Benson and;
Hedges. Each fin was reserved

'

for a different type offly or even-,

a particular form- or dressing of .

thi fly.
-* -

Each month the fiSfohg.
magazines announce a new
design which has had an
extraordinary effect on trout in
Wessex or Peebles. AJI : hail to
the “Creepy Weepy"
The result is cpnfusion. There

have been mofoents during an
evemng rise on a lake or
reservoir when deepest despair

has set in. All round .fish are

being caught but on what? One
man

. shouts out foXThe is using
something you abandoned two
hours earlier. Another has taken
two- -fish on a fly(feat you,
having read the -books you.'
would never dream of using in
nrid-^ummer, and a thinl has a

I

secret fly he madcinmself.
Riverffshing cah-oflor equal

frustrations. Beneath a tank lies,

i
a. 2flj trout which the river

! keeper-' says- must , foil to

something yellow with perhaps

a dash of cream. The fish cares
' not a fig for anything yellow,

cream, green or brown. He falls

for an illegal leaded fly crashed

in By a small boy the next day.

At the moment 1 cany four

fly boxes-, for lake fishing The
largest holds lures which are

large, bright flies used to imitate

small fish or induce a take by

attracting, fish with their colour

and moxrement Having exam-

ined the- exercise book that

masquerades as a. fishing log. I

could. . settle -- quite .easily for

something., whiter; like - a

Misrioriaay or B^by. DolL and

something black, such as a

Chenille. If L wanted to be
;

daring in lite summer 1 could

'also use -a Jersey Herd,; which is

drange ahd gold.

The? - second box holds

nymphs, jyhich are. an aquatic

stage in ihc development of

. flies. The vast range could be

^cut down to variants on
'Pheasant Tail dressing and a

damsel fly.

\ The third box holds wet and

dry Allies, the. former being

Infttafedns of flits on their way

to hatching and the latter flies

on me surface. I would settle for

Manch Browns, Dunkelds and

lovictas In the wet fly compart

Trienh dFo’fc lake fishing I would

use diy.lIyWersions of.the Crane

Fly-ancLlhe^edge.

*. Thb fourth -contains many

versions- jbft
:the buzzer;, an

imiiatibn df foe batching midge

. family; I.think I could survive

- whfrjnsi tfie black and, red.

; This dry;fly ddectiqn for river

fishing might op more dimcuJt
:"'*butT would certainly rely on a

plain, simplfr-.'Mayfly dressing

rather - than .ih^ varicoloured

’. offerings sometiHles sokL Other

lareer flies, .would include the

whirjust tfiemack and, red.

; This thy;fly ddectiqn for river

fishing might op moire difficult

;,bht-I would certainly rely on a

plain, simply- rMayfly dressing

rather 'than '-ih4 varicoloured

. offerings sbnwainfcs sold. Other

larger flies ..would include the

Crane Fly . antT the Wulff

patterns- The’ small flies would

include Tups^ Sheriy Spinners.

Kiie£ Imperials and Midges- .

.

li should be said that V1*5

selection is based : on fidnng

soft, southern xvatersi ft is also

valuable to look at entomologi-

cal 'guides which P*
season of natural flies.'

\
.

: I shall doubtless UtiB v
carrying ray usual range of flics

the next time I fish. Apart fro®

the sheer pleasure of a full M*
of flies h may be the momcnt

when the Pink Floozy comes

into its own and Old foe
•

have one Tof .those.- *** “JS

matchbox.

StewariTaiaier
Some |

of^l^sodDflts&d^*.^
also

:
.. Zi^ '

qostupto

Burisrsirid
underaffe.lt
arouritf.antf s

.

buirering of ttfoaeBaop'

X;?: , ..

'v

Wy:
hr?**: le. .* *
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Paperbacks of the month
REVIEW'

racism

expanding is the race relations

industry. But for the many
advisers, community relations

workers and journalists there

are few sources ofliistprical or
comparative material on which
to draw. These two books in
different ways are going to come

i iriutv w-i
i For Got* Western Europe’s

new ethnic i^writies by Stephen

Castles wittv^aowf Booth and

TmaWaltecKPMoE7 -50
) {

their midL and not about those

rainorili®. themselves* - it

sums wuhue provide interesting cbmpari-

as relief to those in the race sons v& .the rest ofEurope

hntinpu ' My- only concern / abusiness.

Peter Fryer’s volume offers

several nuggets of- historic^]

information, such as on the
Africans who came to occupy
Britain with the Roman legions
nearly 2,000 years ago.'Evea the
more familiar characters, such
as the Jamaican nurse Mary
Seacole. who was a heroine of
the Crimean war, seem freshly

revived in Mr Fryer’s

portraits.

Regrettably, Mr Fryer seen*

to believe that black lives ae

only significant when they
the object of, or battling agaijfcL

racism. There must, be a >ch
vein of material concerned^fith
black culture and everyday life.

The focus on instance; of
individual racism will cesainly

prick some consciences.,'dut at

the same time it win *aye a
depressing)}- one-dimmsional
picture ofblack life in ^ritain.

For example, the ajlthor uses

the term ‘'black” t* include

Asians, it may be acceptable to

look at all minorities as a single

group when you wait to discuss

only their (ratljer similar)

treatment by whites. But I think

that few Asians, 'the roots of

whose culture aid identity are

entirely different from those of

Afro-Caribbeamf

concern about

Castles 'analysis is /that it

seem-to lack any reference to

theJistorical relations/between
states and their

fbvacr

le$cy,

ty, is :

<J the place

& migrant.
f

However, these small omis-

- sions aside. Castles’s book
pen. should find a place on the shelf

next to Fryer's as an important

work of reference.

A black odyssey of

three generations

er s as an important .

.

irence. Siitli style; This funeral procession for the Sikh leader Baba Ji is one of the photographs in Home Front a study of ethnic minorities

TrfiVOr Phillips in Handsworth, Birmingham, by John Reardon, to be published by Jonathan Cape in November

City children labelled with

country addresses remind us of

the blitz, but three-year-old

Maya and her brother were

escaping poverty not bombs

when they were shipped like

parcels, with name-tags on their

wrists, to their black grand-

mother “Momma” Henderson.

The time was the depression,

their destination Stamps in

South Arkansas, a cotton and

lumber town so divided by

tradition and the railroad tracks

that black children living there

“didn't really, absolutely know”
whai whitefolks looked like.

However things could have

been a good deal worse.

“Momma" turned out to be a

devout and highly respected

woman who ran the principal

negro store, where the local

barber cut hair on the front

porch and travelling musicians

played their cigar-box guitars.

With its pungent smells of

oranges and kerosene it became
the centre of the children’s lives.

Here “Momma" raised them
with love, old-fashioned disci-

pline and as much security as

she could muster.
When word came that "some

crazy nigger had been messing

l Know Why the Caged Bird Sings

by Maya Angelou (Virago, £3 95)

From convent to Paris cafe life

Fiction
I wBl not Serve by Baling Maybere

(Virago, £2.75); Who* days in the

Trees by Marguerite Duras

(Caider/Rivemin, £3 )5); Sister

Kate by Jean Bedfot I (Penguin

£1 .50); Wives and o' terWomen by

Norma Klein (Future £1 .95);

Monsignor Quixote iy Graham
Greene (Penguin, £t95); A Rustle

in the Grassbv Root Hawdon
(Hamlyn,

There is a lot of (loom about in

recent paperbacks - and it starts

young. Eveline fflayhere’s I will

not Serve, transited by Antonia
convent

predate beings subsumed into a

vast homogeneous lump of non-

whiteness.

Another epasequence of this

ora uioac ui White, is abrfut a w<u«uu — — -

—

- .....

would .ap- schoolgirl who (ills in love with seeing her lover killed,

ilntn 9 1 . ,«.L_ ~ Jnima nun miini brother battered and taken

copse.

focus on individual racism is

that the book misses the

opportunity 11 to examine the

most important barrier t6 any
black or Asian seekinga place in

British society; institutional or

structural racism. By this I

mean the body of traditional

practices and cultural baggage

which leaves anyone who
doesn't share them out in the

cold.

For example, in some work-

places it is traditional to recruit

by word of mouth rather than

advertising. If there are no
blacks in the place tojstart with,

*lhey are unlikely' t<F find out

about ;the ;job. This isn’t an
individual problem, but it

her teacher, aypung nun called

Julienne. Sfe is expelled for

three months b :fore taking her

Baccalaureate sod falls into a

state of rebellic us despair. "At

17 only cue ecpulsion seems

fatal: expulsion rom love".

She swings rom anti-exam

fever toJfrenzid revision and

then back tc lethargy. The
obsessive exclamations of love

for Julienne /sometimes ring

hollow, but the picture of

adoldence cs*ght between a

narrow conve it education and

the throbbing ale life ofParis is

powerfully pit rented.

• More elaborately obsess-

ive are the ftur short stories in

Marguerite Duras’s Whole Da\’s

in the Trees. Sometimes dose

relationships are studied; a rich

did womafs love for her

(feckless sonlpr a girl's horror at

inui viuuiu i/ivuiwM, — — jin older wouan who. she feels,

causes much black, disadvan- . -owed her
]
nhappiness to the

tage. •
'I fact that had exempted

Stephen Castles’s book does* herself froml the rather pen-

address this topic, and though I ous tow a}v
a
diSv^ed™S

have the same reservation as have her Wdy discoveredare

with Peter Fryer's - that these twisted inurtortuous patterns.

arebookTabout the response of But in>er. stones ore

whites, to a new minority in distant relationships can be just

as intense. In one a concierge

strikes up a friendship with the

street cleaner, in another a man
staying in a hotel fills his head

with fantasies about a girl guest

to whom he has never spoken.

They are described humorously,

gently and in detail.

• The relationships in Sister

Kate by Jean Bedford have to be

described more harshly. This is

the story of Ned Kelly's family

in Australia and particularly of

Kate, his beautiful sister who
never shook off the horror of

her

brother battered and taken away
by ruffian police, and her

remaining family beaten into

submission.

O The problems of women
in New York in the 19S0s seem

more than manageable in

comparison. Norma Klein’s

Wives and Other Women is yet

another saga of how middle
Hire. women can relate to their

husbands, children, jobs and

Graham Greene; order and

precision

other people’s husbands. The
complicated chronology makes
it all a bit like trying to follow

Dallas with the episodes mixed

up.

• It is a relief to turn to the

order and precision of Graham
Greene’s .Monsignor Quixote. A
Roman Catholic priest who
claims descent from and affinity

with Cervantes's hero goes on a

journey through Spain with a

deposed communist mayor.

They travel in an ancient car

called Rocimantc. falling in and.

out of various encounters on

the wav.

As they go they discuss, on

the one hand, the attitudes ot

two great Catholic writers and.

on the other, those of Lenin and

Marx. It is a story about Spain

and its people and a discourse

too on the nature of faith

• Finally there is a novel

about hope in the face of

destruction. A Rustic in' the

Grass by Robin Hawdon {is a

fable about a colony of ants.

They are in disarray because

their leader is dead and {their

attempts to find a nevy one

reveal antagonisms bejiween

powerful individuals and signs

of rebellion among the workers.

Suddenly they are threatened

bv enemy ants far ' more
powerful than themselves.

Should ihev allow themselves to

be dominated by this alien

species or risk total annihilation

in the defence of freedom? At

the end their new leader is

sitting in a bumt-out patch of

the forest, blinded and withered

and with his antennae shriv-

elled to mere stumps. “!We have

survived this far", he says, "l

think the future is bright now."

Anne!Barnes

Philosophy, Chips, and Pausanias
Non-fictionRoget's Thesaurus edited by

Susan M. Lloyd (Penguin, £2.95)

It is now nearly ISO years since

Dr Peter Mark Roget, a former
Secretary of the Royal Society,

projected his system of verbal

classification. The first edition

of his Thesaurus appeared in

1S52. and now. after many
re-printings and revisions. Susan

Lloyd has produced the first

completely revised edition in 20

years, specially adapted for

paperback. It is the perfect

choice for the "Third Book” on
Roy Plomley's desert island.

Pluto's Republic by Peter

Medawer (Oxford University Press,

£4.95)

I found the mixture of philo-

sophical, scientific and medical

terms and arguments in this

collection of essays very hard

going, but the simpler passages

In between are lovely stuff. Sir

Peter has a crack at all the

disciplines in turn.

Andre Gide, Journals 1889-1949
translated, selected and edited by
Justin O'Brien (Penguin. £6.95)

Andre Gide. naturalist, mu-
sician. teacher, individualist,

moral philosopher, critic, artist

and writer, kept a journal for 60

years. Although it was built up of

snippets about everything under
the sun his prose flows like a

majestic river. This is his best

known work. Justin O'Brien's

translation strikes a happy
mean between French and
English idiom.

Chips. The diaries of Sir Henry
Channon edited by Robert Rhodes
James (Penguin , £4.95)
The prince of name-droppers,
with a pathological horror of

chickens, a needle eye for

personal weaknesses, and a

sharp and waspish appreciation

of all kinds of people, scenes

and situations. A good read, but

was any man ever so pleased

with himself?

Pausanias. Guide to Greece, Voi

II, southern Greece translated by

Peter Levi (Penguin Classics.

£4.95)

It is astonishing to think that

Pausanias. travelling for up to

20 years in the second century

AD’ actually visited all those

places and saw their monu-
ments. His descriptions, here so

well translated, have an im-

mediacy and freshness that

many writers of modem guide-

books should try to emulate.

Companion Guide To The Loire by
Richard Wade (Collins, £6.95)

A chatty and well-informed trip

down the Loire from source to

mouth. Richard Wade knows
all the right places. Information

on hotels and restaurants is

minimal. He evidently thinks

jou should use your Micbclin,

and quite right too.

London. As it might have been by
Felix Barker and Ralph Hyde (John

Murray. £7.95)

A fascinating and wonderfully

illustrated account of the

projects, plans, and suppressed

competition-winning designs

which we might be living with

now. On balance 1 prefer what

we have got. thereby' supporting

the derision makers, but those

old boys could certainly draw!

Mysterious America by Loren

Coleman (Faber and Faber, £6.95)

This is an objective, painstaking,

exhaustive and rather tedious

investigation ofthe sightings, by

wholly responsible American
witnesses and other "sober

gentlemen” (of course), of

demons, "teleporting” animals,

giant snakes, lake monsters.

phantom panthers, mystery

kangaroos. BigfeeL UFOs and
so on. Mr Coleman merely

reports. He claims to believe

“in nothing” and in the

possibility of everything. I

found the book and excellent

cure for insomnia.

Monarchs, Rulers, Dynasties, and
Kingdoms ot the World by R. F.

Tapsell (Thames & Hudson, 18.95)

I'll bet vou did not know that

the first’ Count of Pcrigord was
Wulgrin, regnavit. if that is what

counts did in Pcrigord. 866-886.

Our own little Prinoe William is

connected to the Oldcnburgs.

counts of Germany since the

twelfth century. This encyclo-

pedic guide to more than 1 3,000

rulers and a thousand dynasties

from Zulus to Aztecs, and 3.000

BC to today, is a definitive treat

for fans of royalty, reference

libraries, magpie of esoteric

information, and hacks in

search ofan intro.

Queen Alexandra by Georgina

Battiscombe. (Constable, £5.95)

There is a distinct whiff of

royalty in the new paperback

this week. Published in hard-

back in 1969, this is the first

full-length and authoritative

biography of the lovely and

beloved queen.

The French by Theodore Zeldin

(Flamingo, £3.95)

The French themselves could

not forbear to cheer this

brilliant explanation of what

makes them tick when it was

published in hardback last year.

It approaches its subject from

every angle, from what French

lovers want from each other to

how not to be intimidated by
French intellectuals.

Gontran Goulden and
Philip Howard

Maya Angelom Wry, fancy
and astute

with a white woman” and some
of "the boys” would be coming
over, she would hide her

crippled son. Uncle Willie, at

the bottom of Lhe vegetable bin

and cover him with potatoes

and onions. "Boys!” thought

Maya derisively, with their

“cement faces and eyes of hate”.

But early on. despite the

forlorn and’ shabby child-rape

she experienced in St Louis at

the hands of her mother's

lodger-lover, she and her

brother began to realize there

was more to life than pain,

segregation and the threat of

lynching.

Great readers, they dis-

covered not only their own
poets - Langston Hughes and

Paul Laurence Dunbar — but the

Brontes. Mark Twain. Dickens

and “Eap" as they called Edgar

Allan Poc. Shakespeare was her

“first while love” and she

pacified herself about his

whiteness by saying that “after

all he had been dead^ so long it

can’t matter anymore”.
What is arresting about this

wry. funny, astute and well

written autobiography is that it

becomes a black odyssey of

three generations: “Momma”,
her free-wheeling son and his

beautiful, coffee coloured w-ife

who left home for the negro

subculture of St Louis's pool-

rooms and bars and. of course,

intelligent, tough, intransigent

Mava herself.

Finally reunited with her

mother in San Francisco she

experiences there her first taste

of beauty and freedom. One of

only three black girls at her

high-school she wins, aL 14, a

drama and dance scholarship to

the California Labor School.

We leave her a graduate,

dealing rather unexpectedly

with a pregnancy. However,

judging by Ms. Angclou’s later

achievements as actress, black,

activist, writer and teacher of

American studies at Wake
Forest University in North
Carolina, it would seem at the

close of this first volume of her

memoirs that it will not be long

before the singing word of the

title flies right out of its cage.

Isobel Butterfield

Some eccentric pleasures

. ^ imnwIlMuan Hnv flrtd QSI

otography
sympathy with and understanding (paper flowers, Any and gem-likB,

from 1926). Buttwo ofthe stars

must be Imogen Cunningham (an

y subtle
portrait from 1913,

PENS AMD GARDENERS SSSffJSKSSKjK*

i). llntfl June 9, Mon-Sat 1973. active lava). Not to be missed.

SSSthLK,.rp«rs SUL BMNDT: literary
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If on some enchanted evening

the people of south London

could step back 250 years they

would find themselves sur-

rounded by countryside. They
might even run /into Hogarth

and his friends, arriving for an

evening of gentle! merry-making

the Vauxhallf pleasure gar-

dens.
/

A more attainable escape

route from the aggravation of

today’s city life .would be a visit

to the first exhibition of English

rococo art at tee Victoria and

Albert Musette, opening on

Wednesday. I

Centrepiece /of the show will

be a reconstruction of part of the

gardens, including a number of

the 200 original “supper boxes”

where visito® would meet and

eat as they gazed at the pastoral

paintings by Hogarth’s friend

Frank Hannan which each

boasted.

Also on/view will be por-

celain. sil/erwork, silks and

memorabiKa, including

Hogarth’s/ own gold entrance

ticket gi/en to him "in per-

petuity”./

“I did/ask for nightingales ,

Michael/Snodin. the exhibition

organizar says, “bat I don’t

know nether I will get them".

7
/
Openings

[ACADEMY SUMMER
W

Thoflbyat Academy, Piccadilly,

Lottfcn W1 (734 9052). Opens
Maj 19. Until Aug 19 10am-6pm

daty

TO* years's selection committee

has chosen 1 .769 works for the

51mmer exhibition - more than

erar before. Apart from Sidney

H/rptey. who has produced his

ewigatory (ghastly)
'

'Girl on a

airing'', everyone has done well;

’Sen John Bratby has toned down

his primary coloured palette for 6
scenes ofthe "Bosporus". Look

out forthe fantasy and bird

paintings selected by the artists

Peter Blake and Creigie Aitchleon,

and for two sculptures of dancing

figures by Allen Jones.

BECKMANN'S CARNIVAL
The Tate Gallery, Millbank London

SW1 (821 1313). Opens Wed. Until

July 9, Mon-Sat 10am-6pm, Sun

2pm-6pra
Echoing the major exhibitions in

both East and west Germany, the

Tate Is paying tribute in a small

show to the painter Max
Beckmann, bom 1 00 years ago this

month. The work which Is given

star treatment is “Carnival" - a
deceptive name, since although the

The eighteenth century was

an exuberant time for English

art. Out of tasteful Georgian

austerity sprang eccentric paint-

ings and objects, many of which
have been branded as tasteless

by subsequent generations.

There is the Lord Mayor's
coach, which Snodin describes

as “the most outrageous
example of rococo in this

country”, and a terracotta statue

of Handel by Roubiliac. This
caused a sensation with its

informality showing Handel in a

dressing gown, with one slipper

falling off.

The V & A hopes London is

at last ready for a return to

revelry. The show has the

fleeting atmosphere of a bal-

1 - the Lord Mayor’s coach

must be returned in time for the

Lord Mayor’s Show - and there

will be a constant procession of

concerts, lectures and even a

masquerade (eighteenth century

dress optional, masks provided).

Sarah Jane Checkland

“Rococo Art and Design in

Hogarth ’s England" is at the V & A,

London SW7 (589 6371) from
Wednesday until Sept 30.

days
2.30-5.15pm; dosed Fri.

Gloves for delight: Eleanor Frances Dixie (left), was a lady of her time (Nottingham Castle

Mnseont); and a ticket to 'The Ridotto’ at Vanxhall promises enjoyment

figures are bright and jolly and
there are aB the trappings of the
masquerade, the overall effect is

one of tragedy. The exhibition

marks the publication of the firstm
a set of booklets on individual
paintings, on the lines of the
National Gallery’s successful

Paintings in Focus series.

Selected

THE ORIENTALISTS
Royal Academy, Piccadilly,

London W1 (734 9052). Until May
27, daily lOam-fipm
A chance to see the many ways in

which nineteenth-century painters

depicted the heady, heated
atmosphere of the near East. There
are rearing horses by Delacroix,

men dying o( thirst in the desert by
Fromentin and a self-portrait in

oriental costume by Holman Hunt,

as well as two masterpieces by
Renoir and Matisse.

JEFF WALL TRANSPARENCIES
The Institute of Contemporary
Arts. The MaU, London SW1 (930
3S47). Until June 17, Tues-Sun
noon-Spm
Giant photographic images that
like advertisements, seduce and
then mystify, when you start to
wonder what is actually going on.

Jeff wall is a Canadian artist

influenced by the intrigue of

Hitchcock films and the paintings of

the past. Some of his scenes have

an unexplained drama: his version

of Manet's Olympia is a male model

lounging on an acrylic sofa.

CAPITAL PAINTING
Barbican Art Gallery, Silk Street,

London ECS (638 4141). Until June

10, Tues-Sat 10a-7pm, Sun noon-

6pm
.

A surprising number of city firms

have fine collections of paintings.

Some were commissioned or

bought for archival purposes (as in

P&O's huge collection of paintings

of ships bearing their distinctive

flag): others to impress the dients;

or simply to cheer up the offices.

PEINTRES DE L'AME
Whitford and Hughes, 6 Dyke

Street, St James's, London SW1
(930 5577). Until June 8, Mon-Frl

1Qam-6pm, Sat lOam-ipm
The gallery's sbeth annual

exhibition continues its special line

of symbolist art, but extends it to

take in more conventional late-

Victorian painters such as William

Ernest Reynolds-Stephens and

Paul-Cesar Heileu, Belle Epoqus

society painter and etcher.

Galleries: Sarah Jane Checkland

Photography: Michael Young

great
ZIMBABWE

An exhibition about

Africa's most intriguing

ancient city

9 May “II July

Commonwealth
- Institute
,

^ KensingtonHighStreet

.
S London WBSfi?

\>\ WepbotetE603 4525
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«.C Sooth Bank Concert Kalla, BaNedera Rom. London SCr me
Bca Office: Open Hon-SM 10am-9pm,Sun 1JOpnrtpm

Telephone Bookings 01-928 3101. Credit Cards 01-92B 8800
Open all day. Free exhibitions and lunchtime music. Coffee

shop, buffet and bars. Jazz in The Music Box Friday.
Saturday and Sunday evenings.

FESTIVAL HALL
**•"!?* QONHcLEAN M CONCERT

NETTIE BROOK «tt> Guitar George liuppM)yopm £550. £650. C7JO C»S Block Contort Pmmtuiona
Sunday
13 Hoy
3-15pm

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA Owrin MM Hughe*
' jiude aIcon-) MusleaBy Spoakftig Bam Ov. CocKmorw: Mm Prriu

Mazwfca Cepptoa: TbtaBoHfty FancaflyOr. Romeo a Jute, J.C
n wois. The Blue Danube; etc
ga.gawttttapaag iroud
NUN! b CARLO PHILHARMONIC QHCHESTRA Lawrence Fotar

13 May icond) Tames Vanry (eng) Hzet Symphony in C. Ravel nano Con-
rjQpm carto n g. Rand Mother Gooes Sine. Rouaad Bacchus ana Anadne.

Suita No 2.

PJft 0.60. SA tO. £650. S7SO SB 50 HriWd Hoi! Ltd
15 Hay

IB May
7.30 pm

PHRHARkroNlAORCHESTRA Pneoermonka ctnrue «us«ppe&S*^
poB Iconductor] Margaret Price moo! Lode VakMM-TenwN fano) Nefl
SMton (tenon Robert Lloyd (boss) Verdi Rootacm Thee® m na
nterval during Iha fit

OX. E450. £550. £B50. ET 50 (only) Phtfnannoiea Ufl

(conductor] Henryk 5a-
Koyrin Sym-

WednesdifLONDON MOZART PLAYERS Many
•6uy ' - ‘ ‘ “ “
7.30pm

ryng (ino'uil Schubert Overture mCimiha rullan Style I

phony No99. Momrt Adapo for *tnrg tiom Overtmento <247.

Thiraby
IT Hay
TjQpm

Saturday
-

19 May
7.30 pm

Sunday
20 Hay
Its pm

Sunday
20 May
7JO pm

VUn ConcertodO.ca.ES.rs £7 Hayon-Motac Snooty
~RO »AL~PH1LHAhfclONtC OftCHtiTRA irtyuns Wlw Chung "wf
ijtJor) James Galway ifiutei KodRy Dixicm of Geunta.
Khachaturian Rule Concerto: Dyortfc Symphony No 7
CJ3o.C3jO.UM.CBSd (catty) HPQ Ltd

VIENNESE EVENING New Syratoiuny OrchoBba Ttmothy R-yNrii
icondi The Bins Danube Dancers Pioginc J.SbeumllOv. DieBeaer-
mau*. Rerpraruri Mottoo. WoMeuM Sum Wait »k* by Later.
Eduard Strains. X Strains! L etc

G50 a 50. £4 SO. C5 50 EB50 ET50 V Hochhauaer

SMUU CHERKASSKY IDanO) Btehoran Sonata m E Itw. OpJM.
Schumann Etudes svmphonrquw Op 13. Beni Sonata. Oo l. Uszt
Funemmea. WagnerUbIOvwkm. TannHauser
COO, O 00.U go. <590.0 50. £6 GO. £850 IbbeftTHMIUd
ROYAL (‘HiLHAKMC NICOHCHESTRA Kyung whutl Chung ICOnfll

Vo Ta Ma (ceflol Sarto* Dance Suite, Tehmfcovsty VartatJons on a
Rococo Theme. IBittakT Karmkar Sehsherazeda

31 Hay
7JO pm

Tuesday
22 May
7JO pm

C'JO QfQ £4SO. £550. £BJ0. £750. £850 RPOLKt
In the presence ol T.RJ-L The Prince and Pitncaei of W»tae.TM£ BACH
CHOIR Engflvh diaaibar Oitlailu. Sto David Wleeda, F. LoB. C.
WyTMlogan. M. Derte*. S. Varov. Haydn Harmorvemrme. Muad
EvsuBaw Jubitate. Vespers
C X.C36Q.£«J0.IEJ0.O50.Caa] E-C-0
'PHILMAPWONIA ORCK^TRA VlaiSmlr tehtetmy (caxiuaw 1 Bom
Belkbi ivrohn) Weber Overture Eurventhe. Shostakovich Vtahn Con-
certo No 1.

Dvorak Symphony No 8
L3S> £4. £5. £6. £7. £8. S3 Pt,Xvm<y*a LB

Wmtmisday GRAND OPERA KTOkt Naw Symphony Orehavtra Kantah Opera
S3 May Group. Fanfare Trumpeters bom The CoMakeam Quant*. Graham
7JOpm Mean, Marie Steraetv Adrian Merlin. A prog ert pop operatic sacerpu

£2 50 P 50. £4 50 £550. 01JO. £7 50 Velar HoChteueenGLC
Thumcfiy" 'TCHAIKOVSKY CLASSICS Royal Mtiarmonic Ondwatm Vfcm
24 Maw Taudcy icondl Anthony GoMatona (pno) Waltz from The Slaenng
7JO pm Beauty. Marche Slave. Pono Concerto No 1; State Own Tito Nut-

cracker. Overture. 1812
C250 Q50.£4 50.C5£<] C650.E7 50 Vfcto Hochhauwr-'GtX

ROYAL LIVERFOOLPHUKARIIOMCORCHESTRA Marak JanovoM
iconot Pekr Dormhoe ipno) Barttiovan O*. Leonora Noa. RKlua
mnav Piano cone No *. RtefKody on a theme of Paganmi. fflndenriBi

Symphonc Mefamorpneaes on themes Of Weber
£2. £3 £4. CS. £B £7 RLPSoctey

Friday

25 May
7JO pm

Saturday FROM MY UFE AJj tOOtnms The LHe and Wo* of Bedtteh Smetana
12 Key |1824-1884) Vedav Knka’s flm (vnth Engtah sub-Mas) la given Cs

log pm British premiere fctccmmeinoraOonolkie centenary dBiecompoeerv
death. Kami Roger plays Smetana xcanea from (he operas, etc

ALL SEATS Ft OLC
Saturday MEDICI QUARTET RadoMan KvapB (Wane)
12 Hoy Dvorak Siring Ouarw m F. Op96 lAmencanl. Smetana String Quartet
7.45pm No l m E motor irrom My Life). Dvorak Piano Ouvaet m A. Op. at

050 CW.C3W E4X.E450 GonJen Dunkertty Music Sen, .ces

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
H.VROLO HOLT LIMITEDpmro
TOMORROW at 730 pm

MONTE CARLO
PHILHARMONIC

LAWRENCE FOSTER/TAMAS VASARY
BIZET: Symphony m C

RAVEL: Paso Concerto a C mpr
RAVEL: Mother Gccbc Suur

ROUSSEL: Beccbm ft Armine Sam NoJ

LilflL flMl LiML &SO.O
Ho» ,01-43 1191 1 CndeCmbtOl-esam

Nsa VICTOR HOCHHAU5ER

the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

SATURDAY NEXT at 7.30 pm'
fci i Iiii i liiin with NEW SYMPHONY ORCHHynLA

VIENNESE EVENING
J.
S rrouse OV, ME FLEDERMAUS, ENTRANCE MARCH FROM THEGYFST
BARON’.CUCKOO POLKA. PERPETUUM MOBILE, CHAMPAGNE POLKA.
E-Stosk POLKA. BAHXFRELLan— WALTZ.VOICES OF SFWNG.

A.VITL POLKA. RADEZZKT MARCH. LAmt. WALTZ. GOLD ANDSILVERA
StraiM HUNTTNO POLKA. WaMtorOft SKATERS WALTZ. J. Stmsn

EGTPTUN MARCH
NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Contactor: TIMOTHY REYTSSH

THE BLUE DANUBE DANCERS

WEDNESDAYa MAT at 7JB pm

GRAND OPERA NIGHT
rTORraimnc mdndm: Rnvstai WILLIAM TEUL OV^ Venfc CHORUS OF TUB
HEBREW SLAVES Bern NABUCCO and THEGRAND MARCH 5ao AIDA:

Boradte POLOITSAN DANCES fromPRINCE IGOR;
Waener: THE RIDE OF THE VALKTRIESc Ariea end Cbama rram FAUST,

AIDA.CARMEN. LA BOHEME, LA TRAV1ATA. RJGOLETTO, etc.

NEWSYMPHONY ORCHESTRA KENTISH OPERA GROUP
FANFARETRUMPETERS FROM THE COLDSTREAM GUARDS

QmdiKttm GRAHAM NASH SopncK MARIE SLORACH
Trner. ADRIAN MARTIN (Principal Setata ef tte Ee«BA Netteml Open)

THURSDAY 3* MAY at 7J0 pm M
TCHAJKOVSKYfFII
SLEEPING BEAUTY WALTZ; MARCH SLAVE: gWM

PIANO CONCERTO NOJ; NUTCRACKER SUITE;

OVERTURE ‘18121 (Cannon & Mortar Effects)
ROYAL PHILHARMONICORCHESTRA

Gnatemr IUEM TAUSXT Sokmc ANTHONY GOLDSTONE

SUNDAY 27 MAYm 115 pm Vht2s
MOZART & VIVALDI

Mozart. SYMPHONY HftJI

Mozart . PIANO CONCERTONOT] (ELVIRA MAOfGANI
VhraUI THE FOUR SEASONS

LONDON CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Dnrocr- ficiot IRVINE ARDTITI Pun BOWARD SHELLEY

CL» i-V»,iLS0.LW0, LLX, £7X
ban IM (01.99)191) CndkCenh.m-Maraooi

SUNDAY» MAY at 1U pm

SHURA CHERKASSKY
piano

“big, bold playing of a grandly Romantic land ... A
ChcrtMwy recital is an cxhilaratn^ experience."

Financial Tines

Bcnho.ery OrJ’

^

1 SrfmmiH truta wariiapquri. Op I

)

karmm (yj Lhac Fmtrriln. Tmteu Oramw

iZ. i). £L £L LSS0. f4J0[m Bov Office iQI43 3191

1

CmfaGmfe (01-9988001

Meengumc * TCko ttd

cT
PHILHARxMONIA
ORCHESTRA

Principal Conductor: Giuseppe Sinopoii

Tuesday 22 May at 7JO
VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY

BORIS BELKIN
Weber: Euryambc— Overanr

Shostafcovicb: Violin Concetto No.l

Dvmafc; Symphony N0J8

rdac/ZA^L £*.EL p. &. D>
bon Kd (0IAS8UM)CC <01-99BBHmd mod MBSim

"glS-^l Sponsored by the Hou* ofdn Maunn1

RAYMOND GUBBAT! SUNDAY S MAY«Up>

VIENNESE EVENING
LONDON CONCEBTORCHESTRA

1AOL fiOTBSTEEScodduaw/yiafin MALCOLM BWKS peed

i|___ iv th Unapdlkek Sdufcui Sye^any7U (liiiriWl

- T^i’cmi-'-miin ft F a* I StmeOv.TteCtBvrBiiBB Bwev&MUhr Saeh
Maaat M^Mier.ChmwKkEp.Wdm

Stppe (Ji.ldiuwn.

a*B. LSXLt*SA£L5HUk« ^7^

W

lramHB (01-99)191 1
citd«CB*(0i-9a»«na.vgtie.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
HAROLD HOLT LIMITED
WEDNESDAY » MAY ei 7J»

PHILADELPHIA
ORCHESTRA

RICCARDO MUTI, conductor

BASTtME Tea Prana, Op 10

DE FALLA: Sane Noi hma The Three Onaed H«f
SCHUBERT: Syiupheey No-9 m Cma rGna'i

LXl*.£S,£K£7bocM* nil-** )|9I) (Mm Cmt> 0I-92JAW,
Sfannl by ENDLESS HOLOfNCS LTD

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
Ttendey Neat 17 Atop er 7.49 pm

THE FIRES OF LONDON
Vocalist Mar; Thomas sings and pbtys

Maxwell Davies’ anti-nuclear cabaret

The Yellow Cake Revue

£43* £ I TO. tied. £1

3

te Boyd Fmri HM.01-930 11*1, « ,

' ,01-42* WOP/

Totetay SMay m 7A5 pm

A Itetari bydm ImUen CeUte

ANUP KUMAR BISWAS
with NIGEL CLAYTON (piano)

Wertz by VTVALDL SIBELIUS, SHOSTAKOVICH and CHOPIN

SwQEHpmifartadtad*

TUESDAY 5JUNEm 1A*pm
INTERNATIONAL SAKHAROV CAMPAIGN

SOVIET EMIGRE ORCHESTRA
Music Direcac LAZAR GOSMAN

Mann BNE KLEWENACHTML-SIX
SnaMd ... SNFON2ETT1
Pcrcrit^rhn CHACONNE
Tduflmwky SERENADE FOR STRINGS

iLXT5a£S.i>W 8a Office (0t«8 mil C-ecta Cad> '01-49 9000,

lyll^Sdi A«t5SL. C-teSUCwnCw

THE HOLST 1984 FESTIVAL
May 14th Queen Elizabeth Hall

May 22nd St. John's Smith Square

June 6tfa Sl John's Smith Square

F» dmli «x hod ot,erttvtomn

MAHMUD MIRZA
CYCLE d~F R A G A S

MORNING RAGAS at «te 1CA: Sunday May3 s 11 om
AFTERNOON RAGAS M ihc ICA: Sunday May Z7 at J pm

EVENING RAGAS At «b* PURCELL ROOM: Saturday Jtme 2 it 7.» fm
ICA octet (A fra® CCA Bat Office 01-410 imp

need) he actas£LCL £9 fra® BFH Sat Office Oi !l«i

Mpi. Helm .Ladman

CHRISTCHURCH
SPHALFIELDS FESTIVAL

Aimae Deccn RiClLWD HKXOl
29 MAY — 7JUNE

TL-ESDAY-THURSDAY 5 A, 7JUNE »c "AS |»

Berlioz: L’ENFANCE DU CHRIST
Dome Janet Baker, Robert Tear. Stephen Vamee. John SnHtj (^urk.

Leodan Sympboa* Cbaraa, Ore of London Sinfats*
Omduaor RICHARD H1CKOX

WEDNESDAY » MAY at IAS pm
Weeks by Henze, Ligeti. Xenakis, Messiaen
*eh John flpfiiw, Penelope ffdaolcj dark.

Nr«> London Chamber Chair. Endymioa EncmNc,
James Wood. John VTWtCelcI

FRIDAY 1 JUNE at 7.4J pm
Mertii Bern Meknl EnsetaBie. CASTCAS

LATE NIGHT RECITAL et 10 pm
Simon SranringT bzofe vaaka. Warns be Bacb ctc.

Fcsnval Bos Office TeL 0485 575274

OPERA & BALLET
COUBEUMS856 3X61 CC 340 BSOSB

ENGLISH NATIONALOPERA

.. Seen* «n «ra&
aawnwrtiny.

^Sa Aects/VM W. «B nmnhl-
»v«l teH partiMMOd) from

loom on Cmdm.
THE ROYALOPERA

alTJODOLl
THEKOVALBALLET

Wert « 7

'

Sunday SHETANA COMHB40RATKIN CONCERT To CnmmaneaM. Pm
Ufltoy TPCtooanlmirrdfftaemneSdeetoTHEWASH SMBMMBFrilcIfy

. 7.15pm Primer (m-aop) Mm (era! for anto pea. Pmno Trio m G nwi The
Ftoter Boy. Ewming Songs, etc.

Cl 50. 12. e2J0l £3. EU0 Nesfi Concert Soaaty
wrier YWaiUUtftZT SlMOERS AMO tiltCHESTU Steer BNataem
14Mey fcota) Roger Bool Me) Hnri God Corn Up; HaM Ode to Deem.
7X8 pm Oetani9MRHiiaAPsririafQai<d(ialpn:HaMl.yncMoueitentiorrik

ft onSt Fmdu*i Te Daion •*» by V.Mm.
E2. Q, £*. El £B The Estemazy smoen

| Timriny lGooQH fedUXsTs 6*tAld8ER OBCHC8TRA Data Jraaionte
1 IB May [rnnrn TanpTnii liinfr) llnm r~i ‘•'nini ^—n—irni Hanrluienh-
I 7.43 pm Vieton Conceito fa O nknra: BlaaM Vtoan Conceria m G. K2ift fldte

rtriewfan atnehony NOS fix aping orejwaba
£150. £230. £303, £4 00. £300

iketini ntry ftIBR KXfWS wnro) Ltori four pmem from ameet oe pmtmogo.
16 May pramiemBiwNei Sutee UaaciocaiesoeGantoie; ViHeerOMnnanraAu
7.<Spra Pont eftme source: OragtE Lite Ararioaoeselennage. trototomeamae

Tbindey THEFifffiSOFLONOdNGanOmrBaum’SelMnkletfaa)fl4ary
1
nNcnet

17 Hey (sop) Tone Yang (dancer) Jutati Web KngHaratd Beds to BytonPum.
7ri6pm ICemren Daria The Yrtow Cake Revue (is Ldn pf). Itaeol Dario*

WeaaWJcemeS tl 2D, t26aO-70.tr 50 The Fires of London Ltd

Friday KENNETH VAN BARTHOLD (plane) Chopin Waltz tn A flat OpJtT.
18 May Scherzo No.2m Bilal nwior; Baliade No i m Gmlnar. Sonata nB fiat

7X5 pm minor. Op 35: SUeimanu Sonata fa Q minor. 0pJ2 Uaa Mephoto
Wafa. Cl 50. S2JS3. 000. CAOO. £5B0 Performfan Am

Sekmtay THE QUXE ELUNGTQN ANrUVEMARV CONCERT Helen Meta
H May Humph Humphrey LyPfatan end Me Band tab guest vocritot Helen
IAS am Step*? Gmar Sritomb anmrt trfbule ks (he Duke'

nan CWS. wua W50. ESflO M.W Promotions

Monday PERRY tafttAGUE-MASON AND HU STARUCHT OIUJtdH^HA
21 Key ywth special guests Keaadka Ctourki An ewnnng m mudcri erner.

7.05pm lamment featuring tne aery beat of Ighl music and me etatfag apecte-

eta ol Cossack toft song, muse and dance
£1 50. £3. £450. SB. £8 Conchoid Maruwament LM

tVniedey ANUP KUBMft BISWAS Uana) MQEL CLATTdN (piano) Vtetofl

22 May Sonata m E nwipr. 9laHk» MaHncoraa: litoirielmelcb Sonata fa 0
7.45pm minor. Op 4ft Chopin Sonata n G min. Op 85. inbod and PolonMe

BrKtrae. OpJ tn aJtf ol North-South

S2. E3.E4.ES. £6 CnannMa Tnat/Anup Kumar Bourns
Wednesday lQNYaNO OeMne da la ktaMnes icond) BtzabaVi HteMon, Brio*
23 May Harry, Ingrid CriBford. Data Robiou. Frita Peychr. riapuonort Cone.
745 am Crtalobri HriBter Cone tor lift ting moot US 9r pf). Roharto GnrlMiti

Lffira etc. GL50. 1350. £450. {SfiO. £850 Lonsno
Thursday AlhERTO FORTUGHEIS (piano) Mozart Twtae Vanebons cm Ah.

24 May nous Oirsl-R maxnan. Srahma Vartatens end Fugue on a theme to

7jQ pm Handat Wabarn Sonasn Satz (1908). Robarto Oacterri Donees from

Don Quixote 0X0. ftXX) wtemabonal Conrart#. Pans

fiSrt LONDONBACHORCHESTRAMdicrts KntomeriftntopKhtf) Malta
25 May RoblBi, Susan Mton. Tern Mhr. Gaerqi CaM. Wtota Cone Ira 2
7.45 pm oboes. Op 93. Cored Cone Grosso. OpJ/2: Moart Cone lor fl ft harp.

K29& Bach Suds N04. ate £250. £350. SA. IS. £5 LB 0 Lid

Saturday PEGASUS CAPRICORN Retard Craariand iconductor) Bgar Part

12 May Songs. Op51 Rraai Sonala loryfohn and ceBo. GoehrS Poems ft an
7JOpm Eprgram ofWinani Blake. MfctwmSbing Tno. OpJO. Rata Trodchan-

sons: Tavener Ruasan Furam BUM. ate £2. £3. 0* Pegasus

Sunday ANNA SHUTTLEW0RTH (cello) PRABHU 9NGM (piano) Ireland
U May Sonata fa G mmor. Oriha Sonata (1916). Brrivne Sonata In D. Op 7&
740pm Oaftua Rorronce. Bridge Mdody. Sctarzo

Ct 50. £250. £3JO Anna ShutOeworth

Monday MUCH 71NN&T (piano) Seated ftveeSorutsKBceBiewanSonaa fa F.

14 May OpJ4 Alberdz Ibene. Book 1. Debussy Caampek Uszt April une
BOO pm lecturo de Dams

COO. £250 lOrokman Concert Sooaty Lw
tWsday DEBUSSY SEMES Paul Mena (para)
13 May Debussy Preludes. Book 1 Alberta S AJbaxm,
740 pm Detaosy Preludes. Book 2

£2 £3. SA (Dftier dais- 22 May) EBstbof Skvvm Concert Mat
Wednesday MA1SE LEWS YOUNG ARTISTS FUNO FSCrfAl. Iraogmi Baritad
18 May (harp) Jane Srimon (cello) Catherine Edwards (pno) Kodkty Oflo
740 pra Sonata. OpA Derihomn Cepo Sonata. Qp.102/1. Garaieftm TaBelain

Sonata for acrio harp wka by Jrffin Parry. GUntoe. RMhiffi, Bridge; etc.

£1 50. £2. £250 Worshlptui Company to Miraoani

Tbratdey CHOPM PLAYED BY MMOHTAL PIAMSTS inaudinaVLADSOR
17 May KOH09WTZ, ARTUR RUSMSTEVi fONACE JAN PADEREWSKL
748 pm ANTONY HOPKMS eitnxhjas Duo-Art piano rollt playedW on a

Otalmmy Concert Grand. £2. P. £« Pteyer Fteno Group
RSy PATRtCXWILLIAMS (fiuta) HtftHlTHA^AN fhpsctwvpno) Chifritne

1* May toefcoon leefto) Damoia Snta en ccnceil lor H crilo ft png Cheanined*
740pm Concortmo (or fl ft pno; Mart Pleca tor txiaaromp fl. tries by Ouenlc.

TaftmM, Boifm, Skwt
£T5aci50.£350 Hanow Managenwftt UK

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

Thirtyseventh

Aldeburgh Festival

of Music and the Arts

8-24June

A iraof ol'teuaic anaKpa b* or main imtwt-J -.-r>T
pt»*rr md 4* tiCT—l DaKk lanaMlMika. 11m a 4as «,<

M|oc

ns n D. Op IQ NoJ
Menton TtoFlf® DerrfiheRf® J*«a
Piton Okfacet Cento
Ctiupto Seam a 8 ear. Op.54
Mr Uenzoaikl Is «Mn« e ci da en Mimtoy H June

Hera Tries

r. Op. 121

Tito IB tike, Op 49
TiXItKTi

laum trnri hr vnUl finortl TttoSrrlkrDnrrimrtirnzi td Oaen Wlmi iirnlltoa
mecslito Manpnti CSSO-Cdtod/Riafcm 10 la«. md nia to Leaden en Urae
aaa F« dmmwi' itcote ebta^a/gx in) Ijcdc Wfo n®per. tbr am am metodne

akatte iriicitiinin Second cte uud md tztes pA.

Ticket* ad fufi ikato of ifac Foacri entobk ha® AUebnph Fomtoam, (TV. HUS Scccct.

cHwyk. Midk. IPH SAX-vtoeyteec Akktenb'OR W51 WlMwMnFtec
fkiUi ri ami rktaa too nedcfifr fto® my KOUi Amt tens*, irkphn® 01-741 4)*4

v Wigmore Hall -
-

Ticr.cfs from 'Wigmore Ha ft. 36 WVgmbrc S;-. '//'
\

'

Tel: Boa office C.t-935 2141;- M.T.fing UsV ' Arts Council
..Creditcarcfs 0J&93Q. 9.Z3Z '.£tS0 year .

c»iu»sLres.:r*«

Tndtbt
13 Stay
7J*pcn

UMw
ILX mot

Monday
14 May
7JOpm

Tends?
15 May

I* May
TJ8 pea

l75Uy

Thontay
17 May
7JO pat

Friday
ISMny
7JOa
Sanudny
19 May
7JOpm

Sunday
9 May
II. SI am

39 May
7JO pm

22 May
7JO pm

Wednesday
21 May
7JO pm

Ttumday
24 May
7JO pm

25 May
7.10 pm

FTTZWILL1AM STRING QUARTBT BecckfOT Sung Qoana Ne.14

to F Op. 1 55; Ddhm Lag Snoflen, ftnada Sang Qnma to D.
^JOLZLpJRZjjO Frzmb Scrim

Snmtoy Monhtg CoEom Concert 0W5K2ANS OF THH ROYAL
^CHANGEQmcbMmMpiSodaeOcwimc Tkr Btotortd Brideor.
piano cHu*; Mar lieu: la lent dc Cmane; DrankKm Quian to A
OpJi pJO wc pra» ft fat mfa. nmidfor cQu |« famin

WALTERVANHAUWEr
Deb—j. SonriaOp miDhtow J

andijspminc Feftao— ef lkh/145

1

£4_50,£3J0, £2.%. Cl

tmnEycfcJSBaci,
by Charley PtorhartOtacm

SebeaftOtLtd

FINE ARTS BRASS ENSEMBLE A State I

Vivaldi: Doable Trmaprt Conccm Arnold: Qomtcr. 1

Oteiure for Beam Quinlet; Harriseni 5
i la Lai paiT
£3.50.£Xi2.50.£lJ0 Helen Jomtnp loom* Apmcy

CAPRICORN MnxareHi* QnrnietinD KJBM, Tteoft WmdQwBKm
E Ur K.45L DurineToo Meric (Is peri) cendccKd by T

*

Caocertaa. £55IL£\ £2J0, £1JO

AUGUSTINDUMAYriaCnSAN-PHIUPFECOtXARD—SoaaaNa.1 aA minOp. 105;BrahmaSomaNaJta D
a-——*-5mm in A £550, £5, £LSL £1X0

>Op. 106;

1404RICHARDTAUBER PRIZE FORSMQER3.IW .'

Brindi or Aicmze Smjpr.

£2 Angln-AtaBim Mooc Soocty

Op.«;
Oboe

£150, £1X1'

HOFF aterPAUL HAMBURGER

.

Dicenliueao Oprih FaBsa 0 Spenrih Popohr Sony.

J12JBARBICAN h^LL
Burbicsn Centre, Silk '-est. ECiY ?-D 5

«VI» 01-638 3891 / 628 8755
Telephone Bookings: 10am-8pn? cSeys o week

Wtohatoky: 5enBBde laC Op W. ABmO-M.
adlttorfJtoirftrrtnaTflrt

BAJLUfcOaCHBCTRA. .
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LONDON SOLOISTSCHAMBER ORCHESTRA. ».XM«»afeloBP«
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W.toamny tffl.LMUieADton£M.AM«M.

I

SysabaayNol 'LaadDn*;Smsb0ByNo3>MA.
Seasans*: nMcemx=Gdlo cone Geitto cone Ta!
ajq 25. gja. g.so.

JUAN MARTIN-Coeomt hootoce etMCUnofl.1— Msetto Uottorl.
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THEATRES

Ne.1.

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents
at the BARBICAN -

FlfflJAY NEXT BMA ulyto

LONDON CONCERT Ol CHESTRA’S
SpHagLaOpmpmOf cert -

Ceotaemr HARRY RuBNOWU JO N OGDON
Srappm L«M Cntory Oi. Bpi: Bern A Clmim— i Me
Set— The LftcnyU GcntaateHapsedy .to Htoe BdhtoQ
SkacerV Wats St— Bloc Danubeu^MUnda Orptemb dto
Under-odd OvTdAtorip O*. 'l8»toUlctomen ftamm^nc

£2.RL£Lgl £4.59, £53A £6JttfTJB

SATURDAY t>MAT at

OPERA GALA NIGHT
LONDON CONCERT I

TRUMP^TSSI
Pa- to »aatoV— TBOnOtoiMkitoOaidftoBhmikmiiMmd

Mrach. 11 TM—r. Aaril OomcW—mDtWM—.WtofObVfcfcInto
PitomimiDam free

Sesffic.LaTEeima.LaB

wo LONDONCHORALE
l BAND OSTKWELSHGUARDS

, Fntode «fcc 1. Anm0— to Baber*

.£150
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ffa.I6fflB6nK.57R
am. £550,£3,£2-50,£150toll

iNo20toA D-95R1 _.
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THE SONGMAKEKS’ ALMANAC Yoyagc k Fieri* A
is Frances Pouknr £]899-196Tl srith Fcfichy Lon toil Pi

uyeaiBf, Sccphca Vorcar ft RichardJadmm tariamm. Grohamjelne-

bq poao. £4. £120, £2.50, £2 Fimuffi 5erimAlan Gnaaho

TEE SALZBURG SOLOISTS Snaday Mental Cet&c Cetocert.

Manre Dtseraiaesm (or Hiup mD K. I JA; MaWcrrAm Qatara G;

Dvortfc Sennp Qaate to G Op.77 forth JouMc-tass'i.

(.ZMiad. prag.ft&mceffcc, apcrtifcrtoiutob riicr petfamanoe

VINCENT UNDSEY-CLAKK pnm: A—MB Am con Yawner
“U Frescabtoto”; KabeBn Sana a A: VHa-Lebato 2 Eoaks Dune
EnrinbSOrIMmODi Nwfaami perOQftftra'k StnecwaIsby

£lJft£L£2»£IJD

Hdeo Jccms«i Ceom A^cy
FESTTVALTRIO Frank Lloyd to.— __
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0plH.£5.£LSD.
: ft pane Up
£151£2J0 57c\rmAM SoQRV 01 QllSIXhcr MUK
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PAUL BEMOWITZ prano Schtd
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Widealley
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WIGMORE (MIX
Bn Office 01-9J5 2HI;Cmfa Cod* 01-741 99*9

FRENCH SERIES
For dcftoh secTif—K Hdl penri

FTTZWILLIAM
QUARTET

AUGUSTIN DUMAY violin

JEAN-PHIUPPE COLLARD pono

THE SONGMAKERS' ALMANAC
Hoop to Fnoas Poulenc

WIGMORE BAU. FRIDAY 19 MAY or 7JO fan

PAUL BERKOWITZ piano
The Last Sonatas ofMozart, Beethoven & Schubert

SCHUBERT: Sow No20m A D.999

MOZART: Sam Ne 19 m B Oa KJiB BEETHOVENi Soma KeJI to A On Opi 1 10

Punte Cocccn on May 25*

£550. £3. £2.90. £1JO 6nm Bee Office (Ol-W 2Mlf ft Apm
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•f*4 KASATKA COSSACKS
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SUSAN GEORGE
PATRICKMOWER
andJOHN STRIPE
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WEDNESDAY NEXT 16MAY ax 7.45 pm

HALLE ORCHESTRA
Conductor: JAMES LOUGHRAN

Soloist: RUGGIERO RICCI
VERDI: Overture “The Feme of Destiny**

MENDELSSOHN: Violin Concerto in E minor
ELGAR: Symphony No.1 m A flat

Bee Office lPlftVB79f) CndkOedi|BI«8669l)
.
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PERFORMANCES

EKATFRINA MAXIMOVA

•BOLSHOI BALLET

THE MOSCOWj
CLASSICAL

BALLET

DIRECT- FROM -THE ' USSR

the Creation uftheWbrfd

SERJEANTMUSCHAVFS
DANCE
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-•••..••Premiere 12. May aiso-23-May ,»V.7’.30^n5-'

iheMischiefs ofiTevpsiclpore
/'•- Concsn .'.roqr-i'Pme with a :f»cffs> nt ; li ailet competition iettb-ring

•'
tlii VinrlCi Grs stint ?>v.-dc-di-uj:

.

,

'Carr:iij|.i:i Vtxei'., 'V a Sylphiri*'.

'Rit-M-o.t': Jun«‘. 'Ooit'flaisutf' 4nd'Hari«i3Uin*dF.«;e:.
. ..

'•
A- tribute to th» Goddes.'

:

of.dines* ...

. Premiers IS 'May nhn 19 and.2.G,May. ;>t ?,30prri

the Wapicdoah
E-a.-n th-j Tjii'i ?.t Ho1;in<nn' i ii'cfiicai h*F" :i*ne!;;0 ! in .

• s«eh*’:itiit?-ttl? of UiiUjv, colour, ciwro owl iiwurv.

••
'.-.premie re 19.-May. end 26 May a* 2 .00 pm', (mat .only).

DOMINION THEATRE,1DND0N
Tottenham-Court Road, LondonW1

Box office telephone number 0T-58Q 9562
Access end Barclaycard booking reservations accepted

K3ICRB on 01-3231576/7

^
Also appearing at:

St Davids Hall, Cardiff 28/29 May
;
Tel: (0222) 371236

• Tha Grand Theatre, Wohrarhampton
30/31 May, 1/2/3June Tel: (0902)29212;

The Empire Theatre, Liverpool
5-9 June Tel: 051-7091555

The Playhouse Theatre, Edinburgh

11, 12/13. 15/16 June Tel: 031-557 2590

GUARANTEE YOUR SEATS NOW!
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OF THE OPERA
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MSCINMRS
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JOHNTHAW
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HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 930
9832 Group Sale* 930 6izs. n*d price
previews from June 19. Opens Jinsa 20
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Gangster's girl: Shelley Duvall gets a taste of Coca Cola and guns in Thieves Like Us

Fresh look at the world of thehoodlum
One of the fascinating aspects of
cinema is the way it feeds on its

traditions. At the base commer-
cial level the motive is simply
to re-make past successes in the
hope (usually unfulfilled) that

the power of the original will

help to sweep the imitation to

similar success.

But there is an artistic

impulse as well, as film makers
of one generation draw inspi-

ration from their predecessors

and set themselves the challenge

of taking established conven-
tions and trying to rework them
in a contemporary idiom.
Thus every few years in

America we have a new
gangster cycle, another duster

of films about the bootleg era

and the bank robbers of the

Depression. There is a harking

back not merely 10 the classic

gangster period but to classic

gangster films.

Robert Altman's Thieves

Like Us (BBC I, tomorrow.
I0.20pm-I2.15am) has a par-

ticularly complicated ancestry.

In a general sense it belongs

with any number of movies
charting the doomed progress of
the young hoodlums of the

Depression years.

More immediately it can

claim affinity with the crop of
gangster films that emerged
fiom the late 1 960s in the wake
of the extraordinary commer-
cial and critical success of

Bonnie and Clyde. Indeed it and
Thieves Like Us have elements
in common, both in plot and
their evocation of rural America
in the 1930s.
The further point "about

CONCERTS

PEGASUS. CAPRICORN
Today, 7.30pm, Purcell Room,
South Bank, London SET {928

3191 , credit cards 928 8800)
The Pegasus and Capricorn

ensembles combine for all kinds of

rarities such as Tavener's Funeral
//cos, Ravel's Trois Chansons,
Goehr's Blake Songs, Webern's
Entfliahtauf leichten Kahnen and
Sgar's Part Songs Op 53.

COMPOSERS FORUM I

Today, 7.30pm, Battersea Arts

Centre, Lavender Hill, London
SW11 (223 8413)
The Gemini ensemble's
“Composers' Forum" series

presents three works by young
London composers: James Erber s

Working Together, Avril

Anderson's Under Pressure and
Ross Lorraine's Prodigal Daughter.

MEDIC/KVAPIL
Today, 7.45pm, Queen ERzatbeth
HaH, South Bank, London SE1 (928
3191, credit cards 928 8800
To mark the hundredth anniversary

of his death, the Medici Quartet
play Smetana's autobiographical
Quartet No 1 "From Mylife".

Dvorak’s QuartetOp 96 "The
American”. Later Radosiav Kvapil

is co-opted for Dvorak's Piano
Quintet.

ROCKETT88
Tonight, Glasgow Art College;
Mon, Spring Street Theatre, Hull;

Tues, York Arts Centre; Thura,
Northampton Arts Centre; Fri,

West End Arts Centre, Aldershot
The frequent description of Ian

Stewart as "the sixth Rolling

Stone" always appears in

quotation marks because in 1963
he was neither young nor pretty

enough to be a permanent member
of the band. As its occasional

pianfst and permanent super-
roadie, however, he rendered
invaluable service. Rockett 88 is

the band with which he fulfils his

own musical dreams: a jazz-blues

octet featuring such excellent

soloists as the trombonist John
Picard and the saxophonist Olaf

Vasa, ft has now embarked on its

first national tour-

CHIEFTAINS
Tonight, The Pavilion, Worthing;
tomorrow, Top Rank, Norwich;
Tues, Fairfield Halls, Croydon;

Wed, Guildhall, Portsmouth;
Thurs, Newbury Festival; Fri,

Forum Theatre, Hatfield

Celebrating its twenty-first

anniversary, this extraordinary

ensemble most recently spread the

gospel of traditional Irish music to

the People's Republic of China.

CEDAR WALTON
Tonightand Mon to Sat, Ronn/e
Scotrs Club, 47 Frith Street,

London W1 (433 0747)
The effervescent post-bop pianist

leads a quartet including the
saxophonist Eddie Hams, famous
for a hit version of the theme from
Exodusand for pioneering the use
of various rather dodgy electronic

devices on his tenor.

MOUSSAFENLEY
Tonight, Rnersfcte Studies, Crisp
Road, London W6 (7483354)
The music for this acclaimed
American dancer's latest work is

provided by Episteme, lhe lO-piecs
group led by the pianist and

Films on TV
Thieves Like Us is that Edward
Anderson’s novel on which ii

was based had already been
filmed - by Nicholas Ray in

1 948 under the title They Live by
Might. Ray’s film had become a
much admired piece with which
the Altman version was bound
to be compared; and it is an
axiom of the cinema that re-

makes arc seldom as good as the

original.

But Altman was in little

danger of coming in a poor
second. Thieves Like Us de-

AIso recommended

Hangmen Also Die (1943): Fritz

Lang's anti-Nazi tract, based on the

assassination of the hated
Heydrieh In Czechoslovakia and
co-scripted by Bertolt Brecht
(Channel 4, today. 2-05-4.35pm).

Lacombe Luden (1974): Louis

Malle s masterly study ofa French
farmboy who turns collaborator

during the Second World War
(BBC2. today, 9.55pm-1 2.102m).
Man of Aran (1934): The classic

documentary by Robert J Flaherty

about the struggles of crofters and
fishermen in the west of Ireland

(Channel 4, tomorrow. 3.05-

4.30pm).
CaH Northside 777 (1948): James
Stewart as a newspaperman
setting out to prove a man's
innocence in Henry Hathaway'

s

documentary-style thriller, based
on a true incident (Channel 4,

tomorrow. 10.1 5pm-12.20am).
The Boy With Green Hair (1948):

Joseph Losay’s feature film debut,
an anti-war fable with young Dean
Stockweli and veteran Pat O'Brien
(BBC2. Tue-- ?.40-8pn:J.

ROYAL EXCHANGE
Tomorrow, 11.30am, Wlgmore
Hall, 35 Wigmore Street, London
W1 (935 2141, credit cards 930
9232)

The Musicians of the Royal
Exchange celebrate {he Smetana
centenary with the BarteredBride
overture in his own piano duet
arrangement Martinu's La Revue
de Cuisine, an acute jazz takeoff,

comes next, followed by Dvorak's
Piano Quintet

NASH ENSEMBLE
Tomorrow, 7.15pm, Queen
Elizabeth Hall

More Smetana, this time with the

Nash Ensemble performing The
FisherBoy, EveningSongs, Reves.
From My Homeland. Macbeth and
the Witches and the great Piano
Trio in G minor.

KATHRYN LUKAS
Mon, 7.30pm, British Music
Information Centre, 10 Stratford
Place, LondonW1 (499 8567)
Kathryn Lukas (flute) performs
pieces by young Darbngton
composers Paul Beecham, Pat
Butterty, Mick Green, Michael
Turnbull, Mike Vaughan. Dave
Holland and Jim Lawrence.
Admission trae.

composer Anthony Davis, whose
blending of elements from jazz and
"straight" music with certain
undercurrents from the African
traditionmakesanabsorbing noise.

SIMPLE MINDS
Tonight to Fri, Hammersmith
Odeon, Queen CaroBne Street,
London Wfi (748 4081)
Jim Kerr's Scottish outfit

represents the new wave of pomp-
rockers at its most convincino, the
band long divested of the Roxy
Music influence which almost
suffocated it at birth.

don mclean
Tonight, Royal Festival KaB, South
Bank, London SE1 (923 5151)
The hushed balladry of "Vincent",
the careful pop classicism of
' Crying", the weird potency of
"American Pra". and more.

BILLY MITCHELL
Tonight, tomorrow lunchtime and
Mon. BUB’S Head, 373 Lonsede
Road, London SW13 (S75 5241);
tomorrow night. Strathalian Ho‘.el,
Birmingham; Tues, The Ann
Boleyn, Staines, Middlesex:
Thurs, UOS Theatre, Frcgnall.
London NW3 (435 2215}- Cfj

Pizza Express, 10 Dean Street
London W1 (4390877)
Probably most famBiar from the
Count 3asis band of ths l3ts 1950s
Mitchell is a redoubtable tenor
saxophonist whose time has most
recently been occupied with
teaching and whose armoury now
includes practically all the reeds
and woodwind.

ANNABEL LAMB
Tonight, Glasgow University;
tomorrow, Lancaster L‘n!vars,'ry:
Mon, Meta's Chib, Bath; Tues, The
Venue, 150 Victorb Street,
London SW1 (S28 9441)
A heavy doJfop of Bowie influence
seems to have been smeared over
The Flame, Miss Lamb's second
LP, obscuring some of Lhe more
appealing and original elements of

her considerable talent.

sen es to be considered in its
own right, not as better or worse
than They Live By Might, but as
a film that makes interestingly
different use of similar material.
The differences are of two

kinds. One stems from the
change in conditions of pro-
duction. Ray's film was made
within the Hollywood studio
system where fast shooting and
low budgets imposed their own
sort ofstory telling: crisp, direct
and economical. Altman, with
more money, could afford to be
more discursive; and Thieves
Like Us is longer by nearly half
an hour.

in 194$. too. the majority of
films were still made in biack
and white often giving them a
hard, quasi-documentary qual-
ity that colour finds more
difficult to capture.

Nor for that matter can the

contribution of the leading

actors, fn Ray’s, film the
doomed lovers. Bowie and
Keechie, were played by Farley
Granger and Cathy O'Donnell,
two Hollywood contract play-

ers. while Altman was arguably
beuer served with the more
natural playing of Keith Carra-
dine and SheiJev Duvall.

The second and more funda-
mental difference stems from
the personalities of the direc-

tors. They Live By Might has the

typical uncompromising inten-

sity of Ray’s vision, while

Altman's treatment, just as

characteristic, is more detached
and ironic, leaving the tragedy

with flashes of absurd humour.

Peter Waymark
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Chin ap: Ruggiero Ricci plays

at Ike Barbican (Wed)

ESTERHAZY SINGERS AND
PLAYERS
Mon, 7.45, Queen Elizabeth HaH
The Estsrhazv Singers and Players
interpret Gctiis Gone Up, Hoist's

Ode to Death and Lyric Movement.
Vaughan Williams's Towards the
Unknown Region and the very
beautiful Fics Campi.

PAUL ROBERTS
Tues, 7.33pm, Purcell Room
Paul Roberts continues his series
devoted to all Debussy's mature

Programme choice

Today
1911; A YEAR IN MUSICAL
HISTORY: Four-part series, with

Simon Rattle and the City of

Birmingham Symphony Orchestra,

which reflects the extraordinary

musical richness of a slnqle year.

Among works written or first

performed in 1911 were major

pieces by Elgar, Nielsen. Delius,

Bartok and Stravinsky, not to

mention Alexander's Ragtime
Band. Tonight’s opening
programme Is a series of musical

extracts set against the

outstanding paintings of the year

and counterpointed with literary

quotations from such figures as
Fraud, Thomas Hardy and H. G.

Weils (BBC2. B,05-9.05pm). The
second programme is an analysis

and performance of Sibelius's

Fourth Symphony the third is a
documentary on beryck Cooks's
remarkable reconstruction of

Mahler's Tenth Symphony; and tha
fourth is a complete performance
ol that work. The series is directed

by Barrie Gavin, whose portrait of
the millionaire art collector. Sir

George Burrell, was shown on
Channel 4 earlier in the year.

BACCHANAL* An eight-part survey
of black art in Britain today begins
with Street Art. a film by Horace
Ove (who directed the feature film,

Pressure). It follows black youths,
many of them unemployed, who
use the streets as their theatre and
practise such crazes as body
popping and breaking, as well as
disco roller skating and street

hockey. Channel 4, ?0.1 0-1 0.50pm.

Tomorrow
THE KING'S SINGERS MADRIGAL
MYSTERY TOUR: According to the

writer/producer of this series.

Peter Butler, "madrigals were the
first musical form to win
widespread international

popularity. They were, in effect, the

first pop music and ranged from
the iiqht, witty and erotic to the

beautiful and immensely heartfelt.

Four centuries ago. bringing a new
madrigal to a party or a dinner was
like beinq first with a new Police

album' .The King's Singers start

their survey with an overall view,

while later programmes will focus

on madrigal singing in particular

countries. B3C2. 9.20-10.20pm.

Monday
TOMMY COOPER’STHE MAIN
ATTRACTION: As a tribute to that

marvellous natural comic, who died

recently, the BBC is repeating a

show he made last year which
includes his funny hats routine as
well as the usual bungled conjuring

tricks. Guests are Chas and Dave.

Pam Ayres and Frankie Vaughan.
BBC1 . 7.1 0-7,55pm.

SCULLY: A 16-year-old

Liverpudlian street urchin (played

by Andrew Schofield) dreams of

becoming a professional footballer

in this new drama series by Alan

Bleasdale, author of Boys From the

Blackstuff. The character has
already appeared on Radio City.

Liverpool's independent radio

station, and won the largest

audience lor anv local radio show
in the country. The television

version marks the acting debuts of

Kenny Dalglish and Elvis Costello,

piano works with the 24 infinitely

varied Preludes.

DURKO
Tues, 7.30pm. Wigmore Hall

The Capricorn ensemble gives the

British premiere of Durko's Winter

Music, adding to it Janacek 's

Concertino arid Mozart's superb
Quintet K 452 for piano and wind
instruments.

MARTIN JONES
Tubs, 7.30pm, St John's, Smith
Square, London SWt (222 1G61)

It is easy to understand why
Godowsky's fiendishly difficult

piano transcriptions are so little

heard, but Martin Jones bravely

takes on five of them, based on
Chopin, Schubert. Saint-Saens.

Richard and Johann Strauss. He
also plays Beethoven's 32 C minor

Variations, Ravel's Miroirs and
Liszt group including the little-

known Valse Melancohque.

RUGGIERO RICCI
Wed, 7.45pm, Barbican Centre,

Silk Street, London EC2 (628 S795,
credit cards 638 8891)
The great violinist Ruggiero Ricci

performs Mendelssohn's E minor
Concerto with the Halle Orchestra,
and James Loughran also

conducts Elgar's Symphony No 1.

CCYENTgarden
i omght, Mon and Thurs provide
three last chances to catch
ttie P.oya! Opera's revival

of Britten’s A Midsummer
Night's Dream. Mane McLaughlin
is Tytania,JamesBowman Oberon.
with a strongly cast quartet ot
lovers. Rodenck Brydcn conducts.
On Tues. another revival, L’elisir

dsniore. comes into repertory,
with Sir Geraint Evans bidding
farewell to Covent Garden as
Dulcamara, end with Gabriele
Seltini making his conducting
debut. (240 1056)

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
The Company’s London season at

the Coliseum winds down tha
week. Tonight. Rossnkavatier, with
Josephine Barstow's Marschallin;

one last Flute on Fri; and on May 19
a final chance to experience Verdi's

sombre Sicilian Vespers, with
Rosalind Plowrighta glorious Elena.

(3363161)

WASBCtir CHAMBER OPERA
The Polish company brings Cost
tan tudeto Bracknell's vigorous
Scuih Hill Arts Centre tomorrow
(0544. 4E4 122). Cos/ then travels to

Ncrthempton's new Derogate
Centre oh Tue* and Wed, with Don
Pesrua/e there on Mon (3504
2451 1

l

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA
fn Cardiff this week with their new
production oi La Bohime tonight

end on Tues and Fri. Helen Reid is

Mimi, John Fowler Rcdolofo. and
b1icfi3ef Tiison Thomas conducts.
Stewart Trotter's production of La
Traviata is on Wed and May 19,

with Dennis O'Neill repeating ftis

fine Alfredo end June Anderson as
Violetta (0222 22448)

Television: Peier Waymark;
Concerts: Max Harrison;
Rock Ji Jazz: Richard
Williams; Opera: Hilary
Fires; Dance: John Perrivsl

who has also composed the theme

tune. Channel 4, 8-8.30pm.

MAESTRO: Not a programme
about the motor car but a new
series of profiles ot sporting greats

by Frank Keatinq- His subject
tonight is Mary Peters, the Belfast
girt who won a pentathlon gold

medal at the iS72 Olympic Games
and has become a folk hero in her

native land. B5C2, 1Q.2D-10.55pm.
Future subjects are Fred Winter,

thejockey who twice won the

Grand National; Jackie Stewart,

former wortd motor racing

champion; and boxer Henry Cooper.

Tuesday
BIOLOGYAT WAR: THE MYSTERY
OF YELLOW RAIN: In 1977
hundreds of trftespeople m south-

east Asia came up with accounts ol

a horrendous new biological

weapon celled "yellow rain". This

was followed Oy reports that toe

Russians were importing deadly
fungal toxins and spraying them on
remote villages. The truth, es

revealed by a Horizonteam, which

went to Thailand. Kampuchea 2nd

Laos to investigate, is even more
bizarre: the "rain” is nothing mere
than the droppings of bees. BBC 2.

8~9pm.

UNDER THE VOLCANO:
Documentary by Andrew
Piddingtonwhich tries to unravel‘ha

tortured personality of Malcolm
Lowry, whose claustrophobic novel

of human relationships. Under the

Volcano, has become a classic of

modern literature. Jack Galloway
plays Lowry in episodes from his

fife and there Is a visit to Mexico
where Under die Volcanois being

filmed by John Huston, with Albert

Finney and Jacqueline EisseL AH
ITV regions, 10.30-1 1 ,30pm.

nessEay
THE MOURNING THIEF: Desmond
Hogan's plav. the latest in s series

by writers new to television, is

about the feud within an Irish family

which resurfaces when the son
returns from England to spend
Christmas with his mother and
dying father. Mrs Murray is played

by sTobhan McKenna arid the son
by Dermot Crowley. BBC2,
9.30-1Q.20pm.

Thursday
MURDER NOT PROVEN?:
Dramatic reconstructions,

incorporating evidence not

available at the time, of three

Scottish murder trials in which the
verdict was "not proven". The first.

Open Season, written by Peter

May, is set in 1 393 and the man in

the dock is Alfred Monson,
accused of killing a young man
during a shooting party arter

insuring his life for a huge sum.
With John Vine as Monson and
Adam Richardson as the victim.

BEC 1.9.25-1 0.20pm.

Frfiaaff

ALL OUR WORKING LIVES:
Tonight's sixth programme in the

excellent series tracing the ups and
downs of British industry in the

twentieth century is particularly

topical. It deals with coal mining,

trom the bad old days i;p to

nationalization and beyond, and
efiers a ready-made opportunity to

bone uo on the backcrcund to the

present dispute. BSC-2. 325-
1 0.25pm.

COMPOSERS FORUM II

Thurs. 7pm. Jackson's Lane
Community Centre, Archway
Ro3d, London N6 (340 5226)
The Gemini ensemble's
"Composers: Forum" series

presents three works by London
ccmpossrs Jayier Alvarez s

Fragment Run. Roger Red gate's

Muse tr-quietantiand a new piece,

as yet unnamed, bv Nick Gofch.

LEICESTERSHIRE SCHOOLS
Thurs, 7.30pm, Roys! Northern

College cf Music, 124 Oxford

Road, ItfarcbesLar (CS1 2734504)

Peter Fletcher conducts the

Leicestershire Schools' Symphony

Orchestra in Elliott Carter's little-

heard Pcwhomss. Dallapiccola s

Marsis Symphonic Fragments and

new works by Robert Eawdan and
Douglas Young.

FIRES OFLCNDON
Thurs, 7.45pm, Quean Elizabeth

Hell

P. Maxwell Davies conducts the

Fires of London m toe London
premiere of his 'reliow Cake
Revue. Apparently this is about
uranium mining in toe Orkneys
Gunther E2uer-Schenk conduct
Davies's Vesaliilccnes-

MOSCOW CLASSICAL BALLET
Dominion (580 9562). Opens Wed.
Until May 26, Mon-Sat at 7.30pm,
matinees Sat at 2pm
An unknown quantity on its first

visit to Britain Out Soviet dancers
should be good. Bolshoi star

Ekaterina Maximova dances as
guest at some performances
(nobody is saying which). The
openinq production, The Creation

of the World(Wed. Thurs). is a

comic strip treatment of toe Adam
and Eve story, reputedly very

amusing. Fri brings a programme
of famous pas de deux and some
less familiar concert numbers. Two
other programmes fotiow. and after

London the company visits Cardiff,

Wolverhampton, Liverpool and
Edinburgh.

LONDON CONTEMPORARY
Sadler's WeDs (278 8916). Opens
Tues. Until May 26, Tues-Sat at

7.30pm
The programme this week includes

the first London performances of

Siobhan Davies's New Galileo, to a

piano score by John Adams,
successfully premiered during the

winter tour.With it are Christopher

Bannerman's Canso Trcba and

Robert Cohan's Songs.
Lamentations and Praises.

CUBAN NATIONAL BALLET
Dominion (580 9562). Today at

2.3Cpm and 7.33pm
Liverpool. Empire (Q51-709 1 555).

Mon until Key 19; evenings (not

Tues) at 7.2Cpro, rnbtinfcos Wed
and May 19 at 2.30pm
Today in London, and Fri and May
19 in Liverpool, tha company gives

the second act of Giselle with

H3miatar.ti Tarde en la Siesta. The
other Liverpool performances are

of 5ws.t Lake.

BALLETRAMBERT
Brighton, Royal (0273-28488).
Mon-Thurs at 7.45pm; Fri and May
IS at 8.15pm. Special programme
for young people Wed ot 2pm
Richard Alston's new ballet, to a

The surprise guest: Ekaterina

Maximova (see Moscow 3a»ct)

score specially written by Nigal

Osborne, is premiered Thurs-sat

on a bill with Christopher Bruce's

Intimate Fages and Robert North 5

£nfra dos Aguas Other works by

the same choreographers,

respectively voices and Light

Footsteps. Ghost Dances and

Prinaoutki. make up the

• programme Mon-Wed-

KIBBUTZ DANC= COMPANY
Hie Place (£57 0031). Tyes-Thurs

atSpm
jiii KyliSn's Stoolgame. together

ivito V, lYKJ by Israeli

chersoc.-arftjra. are to be civen by

this sms'l : :p.M/ on its third visit

to London. Th.b performance on

Vicd is s .und-raljing g^a 5
*

special prices.
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Sport

BENSONAND HEDGES CUP: With
zona* games today, Tues and
Tmirs, cricket's one-day 55-overs
competition should take decisive
shape this week. Middlesex, tha
holders, crashed to Kent in their
opening match tout are stHl more
than strong enough onpaper to
retain the title. One of Thursday's
matches is being televised. BBCl
from 10.55am. switching to BBC2
at 1230pm.

THE LONDON MARATHON 84: The
20,000runners set off from
Biackheath tomorrow morning and
make their way along the streets of
the capital to the finish on
Westminster Bridge 26 miles later.
The entrants range from Olympic
hopes to those lor whom
completing the course wfll be
achievement enough. For the first

time television is covering the
whole race live: BBCl. from
9.05am. And there are highlights on
BBCl. 7.1 5-fipm.

BATTLING BRUNO: The British
heavyweight boxing hope, Frank
Bruno, meets a huge 6ft 4in.
IdYz-stone American, James
“Bonecrusher" Smith, at Wembley
Arena tomorrow night Bruno has
won aU his fights within the
distance but many of them against
second-rate opponents. Smith,
who has had a string of nine
consecutive victories, may prove to
be sterner stuff. The weigh-in is on

BBC2 in Sunday Grandstand, from
1 J55pm; and a recording of the fight

Itself fa on BBCl on Mon,
9.25-10.05pm.

RACING FROM YORK: TheMay
Meeting takas place onTues. Wed
and Thurs and has attracted its

usual high-quality entry. Highlights
are the Musidora Stakes flues.
3.40pm), which has a habit of

producing good fiUies for the
classics; the Mecca-Dante Stakes
(Wed, 3.10pm) for three-year-old

colts, which could provide Derby
pointers; and the Yorkshire Cup
(Thurs. 3.10pm).There is television

coverage of all three days an
Channel 4. 2.30-fpm.

EUROPEAN CUP WINNERS CUP:
Juventus of Italy and FC Porto of

Portugal meet In the final at Basie
on Wed. There is a British interest,

if only indirectly, since these are the
teams that put out Manchester
United and Aberdeen, respectively,

in the semi-finals. Highlights of the

match are on Sportsnigm. BBCl

,

9.55pm.

Festivals

Ready for the show: the Pouch
and Jody man (see Other

events)

NEWBURY SPRING FESTIVAL:A
touch of culture comes to the
downland town in the days running
up to Newbury races next
weekend. Music, central to the
festival, was the reason behind Its

beginning six years ago as no
professional concerts were given in

Newbury. This year Paul Tortelier
and his daughter Maria ds la Pau
have been enticed to the annual
oasis of the arts. They give a
concert of works by Beethoven,
Faurd and Grieg on Mon. Tortelier

plays again on Wed - this time
Dvorak’s Cello Concerto,
accompanied by the (Sty of
Birmingham Symphony Orchestra.
Apart tram music, Janet Smith and
her contemporary dance company
perform new works, The Merchant
of Venice plays at the Watermill
Theatre and a loan exhibition of
drawings and watercolours from
local country houses includes
works by Turner, Constable.
Cotinan and the Prince of Wales.
Details from The Festival Booking
Office, The Granary. The Wharf,
Newbury, Berkshire (0635 49919).

JERMYN STREET FESTIVAL:
Traders In Jermyn Street London
SW1 . taka part in a week of special
events ana exhibitions, all on a
sporting theme. There is also a
programme of concerts in St
James's Church. The festival starts

on Mon. Details can be obtained
from the kiosk In front ofSt
James's Church or by telephoning
01-499 9566.

uncovered theremains of Jorvlk.

the 1 J)00-y««r-okl ctty that was
capital of ffte northern Whgdom of

'

the Vikings. Tftis programme looks

« the background to the Recovery
and the creation ofthe Jorvlk

Vffiage Centre which Prince

Chanes win Inaugurateon Thura,

Radio 4. today, 10.16-ilpm,-
;

'
SWEETDREAM& Thepioneer-

.

feminist Marie Stopes Is,the
subject of actor Richard Kane’s
first play tor'radio, originally
produced at the King's Head-in

London. The play chartsthe
curious love-affair-by-tetter

between Stopes (Jenny Lee'

Japanese professor (played

Kane himself). Radio 4, Mon
8.1 5-9-30pm.

lands
by

THE PREVENTION OFCRUELTY
TO AUTHORS: The story ofthe

Society of Authors, formed 100. ..

years ago withthe noveHsteqd
historianWalter Besantes
chairman and Alfred Lord : - - -

Tennyson as president Attacked at
the time tor encouraging strikes

,

and setting authors aganst - .

publishers, the society has
continued to engage in ;
controversy, more reoenAr over
Issues fikepubflc lending mht
Radio 4rTues,4-4J40pm.

PLATO TO NATO: A
Introduction to tha great,
thinkers from ancient Greecttto the.

towns. Details from: Cyde
Campaign Network, Tress House.

3Stamford Street. London SE1
(9287220).

COVENTGARDENPUNCH &JUDY
FESTIVAL: The festival starts with

^service in St Raufs church in

a puppet wifl assist with the

sermon, preached by the Reverend
John Arrowsmith. Manydifferent

Punch & Judy shows.staife and
other puppets throughout tfie

afternoon. The Piazza, Covent
Garden, LondonWG2 front

'

11.30am.

POETS OF THET930* A series of

meetings at tha National Poetry
Centre starts on Thurs wheri. :

- Professor A. Norman Jeffares'i.

Introduces his new commentary on
W. a Yeats. National Poetry .

Centre. 21 EarTs CourtSquare,
London SW5 (373 7881). All .

meetings start at 7.30pm. tickets

£1.80 (pensioners, students and

^ i m .. 11 » —
Hot tips: Alphabaton, a good bet for the Derby, whose odds could shorten even more if it wins today's LtogfieM Derby trial; and Mike

Gatling, captain of Middlesex, who are fancied to retain the Benson and Hedges Cop this season (see Sport)

BRACKNELL LITERATURE
FESTIVAL: Elizabeth Jane Howard,

Auctions

summer of weekend festivals this

weekend. South HiH Park Arts

Centre, Bracknell, Berkshire (0344
427272). Ends tomorrow.

MALVERN FRINGE: The
programme, starting a week before
the main festival, almost bursts

wttfi drama, jazz, music, dance,
poetry and a special mini-festival of

solo theatre. Malvern Fringe Arts,

Tourist Information Office, Grange
Road, Great Malvern,
Worcestershire (068454700).
Today until June 2.

Other festivals include: Brighton

Festival, Marlborough House, 54
Old Steine, Brighton (0273 682127)
ends May 20; Glasgow Mayfest, 7

Burgh Hall Street Glasgow (041

334 3450) ends May 1 9; Perth

Festival of the Arts. Perth Tourist

Association, The Round House,
Marshall Place, Perth (0738 22900)

from Wed until May 27.

LATE VICTORIAN DRAWINGS:
The mounting interest in

watercolours of the late nineteenth
and early twentieth centuries is

reflected by the sale at Christie's

<hi Tues. They strike a pastoral
note, with a ravishing roundel by
Lord Leighton of a boy saving a
baby from an eagle in the comer of
a cornfield, sunny farm scenes
from the brush of Helen Af!Ingham,
and Myles Birket Foster watching
horses watered before a country
inn. Christie's, 8 King Street,

London SW1 (839 9060); at 11am
and 230pm.

GREAT SCULPTURE: While
Renaissance bronzes fetch a
thousand or so at auction,

paintings of the same era fetch

millions. A few collectors are
beginning to realize this anomaly,
but prices have a long way to go as
is illustrated bythe fascinating sale

at Christie's on Tues. There Is a
seventeenth-C8ntury bronze
statuette of Jupiter, which must be
the work ofa follower of

Giambologna, perhaps from as ter

north as Austria; while a sixteenth-

century Venetian bronze oil lamp Is

made upof figures built on figures.

It once belonged to Earl FItzwflflam

of Wentworth Woodhouse.
Christie's, 8 King Street London
SW1 (839 9060) at 11am.

TURKISH DELIGHT:A portrait of a
Turkish noble smoking a pipe by
Jean-Etienne Liotard, js thestar lot

in a safe of Old Master paintings on
Ives. Works by liotard are a rarity -

this one was discovered creased
among some papers. The
delicately coloured pastel drawing
is estimated at £30,000. The 73-lot

sale includes works by Hubert
: Robert and Guido Rent - prices

start at £1 ,000. Phillips. 7 Btenekn
Street London W1 (629 6602) at

11am.

PEWTER FINDS: The big auction

houses are becoming very strict

about selling art and artefacts only

when they are valuable. It so
happens that pewter Is a base
metal and most early pewterware is

not expensive. Sotheby's have
dismissed a good pewter sale to

their "fast" sale network and there

should be bargains hereon Thurs,

tor the knowing collector. They are

hoping to get& ,500-22,000 fora
large pair of pricket candestlcks,
dated to the sixteenth century, but

most tots are estimated at Jess than
£1 00. Sotheby's, 34-35 New Bond
Street London W1 (493-8080);
11am and 230pm.

H

Radio
DELME STRING QUARTET:
Today's recital features the first

performance of Quartet No 3 by
Sebastian Forbes, commisslorjed
by the BBC. Forbes, 43 this month,
is a former BBC music producer
and founder of the Aeoftan Singers
who has had previous
commissions performed atthe
Proms and the Edinburgh Festival.

The programme opens wtth the
Quartet to D by Mozart Radio 3,

1.05-2pm.

VIKINGSAT YORK: In 1978 York
Archaetogieal Trust started
excavating under the foundations
of a demolished sweet factoryand

i first six

each deal with a pair i

philosophers, whBe the seventh will

cover a group of modems. In the

first of the series Dr Christopher
Rowe of Bristol University taflts

about Plato, and Peter NJcboJson of
Yoik University about Aristotle.

Radio 4, Fa, 4.1(PL40pm.

d£1).

RIBA OPENHOUSE: As part of the
1S84Festivafof Architecture, the

Royal Institute of British Architects

is throwing te elegant twlldtng

'open to the pubfcbetween May 19
and 28. Among the special

attractions tire an exhibition (which

continues until'June 8) called "Star

Choice" highfighttog the
;*rchitectural and design tastes of

celebrities such as Lord.

Carrington, Adam Ant, Davkl ..

oiher events

AFRICA, AFRICAI: From now until

the end of foe year London is

paying greater attention to the
African corttinent than ever before
in a series of events organized by
the Commonwealth Institute in

association with the Africa Centre.
There are films, music, exhibitions,

book displays, dances and drama,
debates and discussions. Details

from the-Commonwealth Institute,

Kensington High Street, London
W8 (603 4535).

NATIONAL BIKE WEEK ’84: Runs
from today until May 19 andb
being promoted to extolthe
benefits of cycling as a quick find

efficient means of transport in

urban areas and as ooe ofthe best
forms of physical exercise. Special
events are being staged in several

Yeats at the
Poetry Centre (see

Other events)

ZoeDomlrtfc

Romance brings the

best out of O’Toole
George Bernard Shaw has been
having a good run in recent

months in the London theatre.

The National Theatre presented

St Joan, and Peter O'Toole
starred in Man and Superman
at the Theatre Royal, Haymar-
keL Now the ’Theatre of

Comedy company, quickly

switching from the farce of Run
lor your Wife al the Criterion, is

to present Pygmalion.
Ray Cooney, founding father

of the Theatre of Comedy, and
more used to farce (he is the

author of Runforyvur Wife.) is

the director of Pygmalion, in

which Peter OToole continues
his progress in Shaw parts as
Professor Higgins.
When OToole heard that

Pygmalion was to be revived he
telephoned Ray Cooney and
asked politely if he might be
considered for Higgins. He was
promptly invited to join the

cast. He suggested Jackie Smith-
Wood, who had acted with him
in Man and Superman, for the

pari of Eliza. Done and done.
John Thaw, who has been

playing with the Royal Shakes-
peare Company, takes the role

of Alfred Doolittle, Jack Wal-
ling is Pickering and Joyce
Carey is Mrs Higgins.

Peter O'Toole probably

knows the play belter than

most, having played Doolittle

and Freddie Eynsford-Hill in

the past but this will be his first

attempt at Higgins.

Ray Cooney says of OToole:
“He adores the play and has

always wanted to play Higgins,

and he knows his Shaw very

well. I don’t know Shaw very

well. I saw the movie of
Pygmalion with Leslie Howard
but 1 have no preconceived

ideas and read it as a brand new

As a writer. Cooney greatly

admires the work and says that

the more he has worked on it

the more he finds. “In ray plays

I try to make the audience
laugh, whereas in Pygmalion
they are moved to laughter. In

my plays the situation is the be-

all-and-end-all, with the charac-

ters established early on and not

changing. In Pygmalion the

characters change and develop,

and it has a marvellous
structure.”

He says be has not tried to

impose his views on the play,

but not because he fears the

OToole temperament. Rather

he wants to try to draw out what
Shaw intended, though he

admits it - is a “popular”
production.

“It is a wonderfully romantic
play and I want to bring out the

romanticism, the Cinderella

side. And the relationships are

very interesting - not only
between Higgins and Eliza, but

Shaw touch: Jack Wading. Joyce Carey and Peter OToole in Pygmalion

between Higgins and his

mother, and between Pickering

and Mrs Pearce.

“I want to make it possible to
believe that Eliza would go off

with Freddie, but I believe the

audience knows what it wants -

the reconciliation between Eliza

and Higgins”, Cooney says.

Despite his protestations that he

is letting the play speak its

meaning, it seems that the

director is steering the pro-

duction. if necessary, in the

direction he - as a writer -

would wish it to go.

As for the OToole tempera-
ment. Cooney says there has
been no problem. “I have never
known an actor work so hard,
and I have a theory that the

reason why some actors have a

reputation for being difficult is

because the people around them
arc nervous. Everyone round
him here is so good and he feels

secure. It is a very jolly
occasion."

Previewing at the Leicester
Havmarkeu the play is reported
to have been well received.

Audiences almost certainly

know the story largely from My
Fair Lady. It is to be hoped that
the occasion does not become
so jolly that cast and audience
join spontaneously in a rousing
chorus of “Wouldn’t it be
lovely” - though the Theatre of
Comedy could probably just
about gel away with iL

Christopher Warman
Pygmalion. Shaftesbury Theatre
(836 6596). Previews today at

3pm and 8.30pm, Mon at 8pm.
Opens Tues at 7pm.

Openings

AREN’T WE ALL?: Claudette
'Colbert and Rex Harrison are

joined by Michael Gough in this

revival of Frederick Lonsdale's

comedy, written in 1923, revived in

1953 at the Theatre Royal,

HaymarkeL where this production

is to open in June. Clifford Williams

directs, with Nicola Pagett, Madge
Ryan, Francis Matthews.
Birmingham Repertory Theatre
1021 236 4455). Opens Mon at

730pm. until June 9, Mem to Fri at

7.30pm, Sat at 8pm; matinees
Thurs at 2.30pm and Sat at 4pm.

GHOSTS: Caroline Eves directs

Michael Meyer's translation of

Ibsen s play about the
interrelationship of the past
present and future. New Shaw
Theatre Company, with Lynn
Farieigh as Mrs Alvina, Bill

Simpson as Pastor Mantlers,

Lysette Anthony as Regina, Bob
Mason as Engstrand. Shaw
Theatre (388 1394). Previews on
Mon and Tues at 730pm. opens
Wed at7pm. Until June 2. Mon-Sat
at 730pm; matinees Sat at 230pm.
An interpreter/signer for deaf
audiences win be present on May
22 at 7.30pm, May 26 at 2.30pm.

KIPUNG: Alec McCowen as
Rudyard Kipling in a one-man show
by Brian Clark, previewed at

Chichester last year. Based on
Kipling's own poetry and prose,
directed by Patrick Garland with the
assistance of Matthew Francis, and
with settings by Pamela Howard.
Opens at tne Mermaid after this

week and a week in Bath. Oxford
Playhouse (0865 247133). Opens
Mon at 8pm, until May 19, Tues to

Sat at 8pm. No matinees.

OH KAY!: George and Ira Gershwin
and P. G. Wodenouse collaborated
on this 1 926 musical, now revived
in a production by ian Judge from a
treatment by Tony Geis and Ned
Sherrin. Chichester Festival

Theatre (0243 762219). Previews
Mon, Tues and Wed at 7.30pm,
Thurs at 2.30pm, opens Thurs at

7pm. In repertory with Forty Years
On by Alan Bennett (Fri at 7.30pm).

ANTIGONE: Developed from a
workshop production, using C. A.

Trypants s translation of

Sophocles's play about the

daughter of Oedipus and her

conflicting loyalties to family and
state. Jane Lapotaire in the title

role, with Peter Sproule, John
Bailey, Ron Pember, Janet
Whiteside. Directed by Peter Gill

and John Burgess. Cottestoe (928

2252). Previews Tues and Wed at

7.30pm, opens Thurs at 7.30pm, Fri

al 730pm. In repertory.

GOLDEN BOY: Clifford Odets's
play (dating from the 1930s) is a

study of a young music student

who switches ambitions to

becoming a championship boxer.

BUIE - - - •

Lisa

Dave 1

Newark. Jack Shepherd, Stephen
Petcher. JohnTams. Lyttelton (928

2252). Previews Tues-Fri. May 19

and 21 at 7.45pm. Opens May 22 at

7pm. In repertory.

LITTLE ME: Musical comedy by
Neil Simon with music by Cv

l Leigh,

Patrick Dennis's book about a girl

who goes from poverty to riches,

and the men she meets on the way.
Sheila White is Belle Poitrine. Russ
Abbot is the eight men (from 16 to

80 years old)- Val May directs a

company including Lynda Baron,
Tudor Davies, Vivienne Martin,

Valerie Walsh. Prince of Wales (930
8681). Previews Tues - Fri at

7.30pm, continuing Mon - Sat at

730pm; matinte May 26 at 3pm.
Opens May 30.

Selected

MEASURE FOR MEASURE
Barbican (628 8795/638 8891}
Today at 2pm and 73Qpm, Mon
and Tues at 7.30pm. In repertory
with The Comedy of Errors (Wed-
Fri at 7.30pm; matinee Thursday
at 2pm)
Adrian Noble's distinguished and
spectacular production sets
Shakespeare's great problem
comedy in the sinister world of an
eighteenth-century absolute
monarchy. With Daniel Massey.

PASSION PLAY
Wyndham's (836 3028)
Mon-Fri at 8pm, Sat at 5pm and
830pm; matinees Wed at 3pm
Surely the best comedy in London.
Witty, sad and dazziingiy intricate,

Peter Nichols’s award-winning
1981 play about unwilling adultery
now stars Leslie Phillips and Judy
Parfitt.

POPPIE NONGENA
Donmar Warehouse (836 1071}
Mon-Sat at 8pm
This acclaimed show from black
South Africa has already proved aS success at the Riverside

os; a story of a harassed,
endlessly wandering family
that is both tragic and uplifting.

STRANGE INTERLUDE
Duke of York’s (836 5122)
Mon-Sat at 6pm
Triumphant, very sensitive revival

of Eugene O'NeiH's 1927 marathon
piece (it lasts for five hours) about a
young woman (Glenda Jackson)
who loses her fiance and appraises
a contrasted trio of lovers, played
by Edward Patherbridge, Brian Cox
and James Hazeldine, to search of
satisfaction as a wife and mother.

A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE
Mermaid (236 5568)
Until May 26, Mon-Sat at 7.45pm;
matinees Sat at 3pm
Gripping new revival of Tennessee
Williams's masterpiece, interest-
ingly reinterpreted by director Alan
Strachan and with an over-
whelming performance by Sheila
Gish in the gruelling central role.

VOLPONE
The Pit (628 8795/638 8891)
Today at 2pm and 736pm, Mon
and Tues at 7.30pm. In repertory
with Life's a Dream by Calderon
de la Barca (Wed-Fri at 730pm)
Beautifully deadly, measured
revival of Jonson's satire on greed
and oullrbtfity, with Richard Griffiths
and Miles Anderson outsmarting
an outrageously funny Gemma
Jones and a fine gallery of

grotesques.

Out ofTown

BRISTOL: Old Vic, Theatre Royal
(0272 24388). Fred Kamo's Army
byTony Staveaere. Until June 2,

Mon-Wed at 7.15pm, Thurs-Sat at

7.45pm; matinees Thurs (notMay
31) at 3pm, Sat at4pm
World premiere run of “music hall

play" using contemporary songs
ana sketches, newsreel and film to

ten the story of the comedian
whose troupe included Chaplin and
Stan Laurel and which later

developed into the Crazy Gang.

Not suitable for children. Directed

by John David

CARDIFF: Chapter (0222 396061)

Funhouse. Preview Tues at

730pm, opensWed at 7.30pm,

until May 25. Mon - Satat730pm
The Chapter's contribution to tne

Fairground ‘84 festival at the

Mickery Theatre, Amsterdam is a

collaboration by members of
Lumiere and Son, Cardiff

Laboratory. Fourptay Theatre

,

Design for Living and Chris Jordan
(formaJly with Pip Simmonds).
Comedy, political comment, music
and fantasy.

CHICHESTER: Festival Theatre
(0243 7B1312). Forty Years On by
Alan Bennett Today at230pm
and 730pm, Fri at7.30pm. In

repertory with Oh Kayl
Opening production of the 1984
season: Paul Eddington. Annette
Crosbie. Doris Hare and 20Sussex
schoolboys in the first major revival

of a well-remembered comedy
from the late 1960s. Directed by
Patrick Garland.

OLDHAM: Coliseum (061 624
2829). Pennine Pleasures by Mike
Stott. Preview today at230pm r

opens at 730pm, until June 2,

Tues-Sat at7.30pm
New comedy (unsuitable for

children) by the author of Funny
Peculiar, set at a moorland hotel
near Oldham.

PITLOCHRY: Festival Theatre
(0796 2680L On the Razzle byTom
Stoppard. Today and Fri at 8pm,
Wed at 2pm. in repertory with
Hedda Gabler (Today at2pm,
Thurs at 8pm) and Scotland the
What, revue (Sun-Wed at 8pm)
Frazer Hines. Sunny Ormonde,
Phillip Reader. John Webb.
Malcolm McKee, in Stoppard's
celebration of farce, directed by
Sue VWJ5OT.

SCARBOROUGH: Stephen Joseph
Theatrem the Round (0723
370541).A Chorus of Disapproval
by Alan Ayckbourn. Today and
Tuas-Fri 730pm. in repertory
A new play in its First public run: a
recently widowedman joins a local

light-operatic societyand soon
begins an affair with a fellow-

member. The production of The

Beggar's Opera does nor go
according to plan. Ayckbourn
directs, with Paul Todd (also in the
cast) as musical director.

STRATFORD: Royal Shakespeare
Theatre (0789 295623). The
Merchant of Venice. (Today and
Mon, Thura and Fri at 7.3Cpm. hi
repertory
New production, directed by John
Caird, with Ian McDiarmid as
Shytock. Adam Bareham as
Bassanio, Frances Tomeltv as
Portia.

Henry V. Today and Thurs at
1.30pm, Tues and Wad at 730pm.
In repertory
Kenneth Branagh leads in the first
new production of the plav at
Stratford since 1977. Adrian Noble
directs a cast including Sebastian
Shaw, Harold Innocent. Brian
Blessed. Patricia Routledge.
The Other Place (0739 2S6623).
Romeo and Juliet Wed at 730pm.
In repertory

New production (toured by the
company last winter) with Simon
Templeman and Amanda Root in

the title roles. John Caird directs.

Camille byPam Gems. Thurs and
Fri at 730pm. In repertory
Premiere production, directed by
Ron Daniels, based on La Dame
aux Camglias by Alexandre Dumas.
Frances Barber, Nicholas Farrell,

Alphansia Emmanuel. Music by
LiSZL
A Midsummer Night’s Dream.
Today at 2pm, Tues at730pm
Sheika Hancock directs a
production toured last winter.

Roger Aflam, Penny Dowme, David
Whitaker.

Sport and radio: Peter
Waymark; Festivals: Louise
Nicholson; Auctions:
Geraldine Norman; Theatre:
Anthony Masters and Irving

Wardle: Films: GcoiT Brown

Some early

Hitchcock
dusted off

Recent months may have seen

Vertigo. Rear Window, and
other Hitchcock classics re-

stored to circulation after years

in Umbo, but the masters career

still contains cobwebbed cor-

ners. No one ’knows - the

whereabouts of The Pleasure

Garden, the first of his 53
features, shot to Munich in

1925. Prints of subsequent
British films, all reasonably,

well preserved, fly around the
world from one film museum to

another, but rarely reach the
general public.

Hitchcock himself possibly

deflected interest by his own low
opinion of Ins early career,

expressed in an interview with
Francois Truffaut: “I did what I
could . . . probably the lowest

ebb in my output . . . a very
banal picture”. Hitch's words,

as usual, are to be taken with a
large pinch of salt; visitors to

London's Everyman Cinema -

the forthcoming venue for 10
early Hitchcocks - should find

the films of constant vitality,

and great historical interest.

The core of the Everyman
season consists of films made
for British International Pic-

tures (BEP) between 1927 and
1932, enterprisingly re-released

in new prints by EMI Classics.

Blackmail Britain’s first talkie,

is the best-known tide (May 19
and 24). Others include toe
lively triangular drama. The
Ring (May 20 and 23); Hitch-
cock's last, eloquent silent film

The Manxman, toll of stark
scenery and hidden passions
(Fri and May 23); and toe

quirky Rich and Strange, to

which a suburban marriage
becomes sorely tested during a
world, cruise (Fri and May 24)^
Three later British films, the
Lady Vanishes (May 19), The
39 Steps (May 20), and
Sabotage (May 22), are also

featured.

Hitchcock enjoyed a curious
position at BEP, the largest

British studio of the period, ran
on Hollywood factory lines by
John Maxwell, a former Glas-
gow solicitor with a keen
appreciation of money. Hitch
was poached from toe- rival

Gainsborough studio after the

success of The Lodger in 1927,

but toe BIP chiefs gave him
little room to manoeuvre and
handed down uncongenial
properties.

Lesser directors would have
trudged through the assign-

Openings

Testing lime: Henry Kendall and Joan Barry put pressure
marriage to Rich and Strange -

j

meats: Hitch treated them to

mischievous ornamentation,

using strong visual 'symbofain
and montage effects showing a
dear German influence. With
Charles Bennett’s stage thriller

Blackmail, Hitch at last found a

S

iroperty allowing ample scope,

or bis distinctive sensibility.

Another Hitchcock curio

appears at the Everyman
tomorrow: Lord Camber's
Ladies, produced by Hitch in

1932, directed by the playwright
Benu Levy, and replete with the

style, clothes and furnishings of
British drawing-room drama.
The inimitable stars are Ger-
trude Lawrence and Gerald du
Manner, both -subject in their

time to the director’s bizarre
practical jokes. A dinner party
with every hem of food coloured
blue was once held in Lawrenc-
e's honour; da Maurier, to turn,

received a horse is a first night
present, crammed into his

theatre dressing room.

GeoffBrown

"Hitchcock - The Early Years" is at
tha Everyman Cinema, HoBy Bush
Vale, London NW3 (435 1525) from
Fri to May 24. Lord Camber's
Ladies forms part of two Gerald du
Maurier double-bills tomorrow and
on May 20. -

MEMED MY HAWK (15): Peter
Ustinov's first film as efirector sir

1 972; a muddled mixture of satir

and folk epic, shot in Yugoslavia!
drawn from a revered Turkish J
noveL Royal Gala Premiere on i

Monday in aid of UnJcef. Opens J
Tues at ABC Shaftesbury Avenud
(838 8861).-.

J

AMUYV1LLE 3-D (15k Rtfther |
adventures of a famous haunted 1
house, first introduced in the 197!
film The Anrityvtite Horror. Items |
thrown at us via 3-D photography*
include furniture, a swarm of fHest
and a frisbee. Opens Fri at Classic
Oxford Street (636 0310), ABC '

Fulham Road (27031 10), ABC t

Edgware Road (723 5901), ABC •

Bayswater (229 4149). \

GREGORIO CORT^5 (15): Cortez'
fled for the Mextean-border in 19KF
after killing a sheriff fosetf-defenci
this attractive, offbeat western
quietly investigates the legend anc
the facts. Opens FK at the Electric

;

Screen (224 3694).

VARIETY (18): The adventures ant
fantasies of a woman ticket-seller

;

at a Manhattan porno cinema. A !

first, acclaimed venture into fiction'
from two independent New York
film-makers, director Bette Gordon
and producer Rente Shafransky;

,
co-written by Kathy Acker. Opens
Fri at Screen on the Green (226
3520). .

,1

a;

Selected

AND THE SHIP SAILS ON (15)

Academy One, Oxford Street

(4372981)
All aboard the SS Federico Fellini

for a symbolic ocean trip in the
summer of 1914, with an assorted
company of opera singers,

politicians. Serbian peasants and
anarchists, and one smelly

rhinoceros. Partly briffiaht. partly

lame and strained. Freddie JOnas
heads a populous.
British-flavouredcast

DANIELTAKES A TRAIN (15)

Gate Hotting Hlfl

(221 0220/727 6705)
Director Pal Sandor presents a
gripping, multi-layered portraiterf

Hungary In December 1956. when
old allegiances (to family, to

country, to the Party) are cruelly

tested. Atmospheric photography;
resonant performances by Peter

Rudolfand SandorZsoter as two
young man heading towards the
Austrian border/.

THE DEAD ZONE (18) .

ABC Bayswater (229 4149)
ABC Edgware Road (723 S901)
ABC Fidnam Road (370 T
ABC Shaftesbury Avenue \

8881}
Classic Haymarket (839 1!

ClassicOxford Street (638 0310)
'snd on national release
.Canacflantfirector David -

•
;

-

shocks forliS'^^orhlng version

'

Of Stephen King's horror novel

about a teacher (Christopher

Tha film sty/a may be unpolished, 6
but the material and production F
context are fasdnating; this drama
about a young man sent to l
Manhattan to assassinate an

*

enemy of the Khomeini regime wa/
made by Iranians exted in America

RUE CASES-NEGRES(PG) I
Chelsea Cinema (SI 3742) 4Few currentmins offer as much 7
human warmth as iris captivating
first feature by theWest Indian T
director Euzhari^ PaJey, describing

.

the Mteofsugar plantation workaj
in a Martinique shantytown. 7
Marvellous natural performance#
from castwith onlytwo

3
rs

,
THE MISSION (PG)
Academy-3, Oxford Street(437
8819) ••• '•-

.

jntoiwtfan InW» mliynnvmeonwrrsw.Krff;
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The musical isusually just an .e|i$-of-season romp. Sheridan Morley talks to a director who believes it should be more than that

The cufrent avalanche^ stf; ; Broadway
musical 'nostalgia - from~£/U]£. arid Dolb
and On' Your Toes aZKiftcj&yft&FMgU to
Liule He and fVesi Sid£Stbfy---'may noi
say a great deal for thheurrentbeafth ofthe
new British mpsica^iiit-it at’least'seems'as

good. a time as,any iqinoet the dinastorlah
Judg£, pne-mau ; -musical ibademy
currently represented hy jibJhe West

Serious Judge of musicals

New approach: director Ian Jedge

Television.-
Sev^Vhgtfes (jGbaxiaei 4) bqgan
with iujscene of.wiatjusttf to be

-cailetf- heavy that, it

seems, b wb«* aHxfae .troubles
"

' start - certainlythis true for
Yorkshire - Tefevisfoo,--. since

. -more intimate- sequence*! in-

.-. votving the same cpfrplcvlj&ve
- how been -dropp?d[ fropi^ the
series at' the

.
insistence

;
‘a£- the

I BA. This 'fhsf episode* was in
fact originally meant tq benhe
second, but. .perhaps -thb film-
makers wanted to -get to the
climax sooner. •-.

Last night's- programme,

,

Couples, was concerned with
the problems of ‘satisfying'each

i

other's sexual needs'; one pair
discussed the difficulties in-

volved in 'arousing' one an-
other, while another talked

about the joys of sex after a
heart-attack. It was all less than
fascinating, since people de-
scribing their sex lives are in the
same position as those describ-

ing their dreams: the subject is

interesting- to them, but not to

anyone else. :

The other, problem was that
most humans, when asked to'

describe their private feelings,
will use an impersonal vocabu-
lary - and one heavily, influ-
enced by the more, modish or
cant terms; in this case,

'coinmmment’. 'openness', ‘in-

terpretation' and 'caring' were
high on the list As a result, the
experience itself was^rendered
stale and over-familiar. ... ;.

Such an attitude also tends to
invest everything with a tenrjtfc.
seriousness (one:.- ebupfei^^n-
drew up an . agreement/ In;
writing, with various clauses
attached); since halfdie interest
in sex is based upon its comic
possibilities, without comedy,
one is left only with tbe_drcary
recital of rather predictable ^

feelings. What was most sub-:

prising, however, was the fact :

that the couples involved-
seemed quite ready to reveal,

almost everything about- tbeiibv

selves without any apparent
difficulty or even embariassr

as carefully taught ii&Cbfigri&em drama
Schools. .

. : : Af'.Y'-: r :
'

“Far too ra?hy riband TG£idh&$esire
.directors su'd think?5jf .4bd musical as an
end-of-season romp^id jie ;Skcn •Jightigrro-

fact; the moment attaefor understandsbow-
to do a musical ^‘‘Hbera’tes., him' For

everything rise; When feajdbRSC directors

like Teriy 'Hands or^Trevdr;JNunri db a
musical, ihere’s sub this';fudicrous'criiical

and public belief that 'they are somehow
slumming, "or else- jusf^having a little

holiday from their ‘rwl^ woricl .Only in

America is the musical JaforVserioiisIy. but
the irony is that we caiviiow do big-band
shows as well ifnot bettetffftaii they can on
Broadway.

-”
.

.* \

Though he spent five years working with
the Royal Shakespeare Company as Terry
Hands's ; assistant on the classic Alan
Howard ’ history eyrie of the late 1 970s.

• r . Theatre

" Judge actually made his name a year ago ar
the Guildhall with the first British

production of Sondheim's Merrily He Roll
Along, tbe culmination of a lot of drama-
scholl work on American musicals. Now in

his middle thirties, an adopted child
brought up in a Lancashire sweci and
tobacco shop, Judge started out at a
grammar school in Southport where his
Vipla is still spoken of in hushed tones:
"Everyone told me to avoid the theatre

.except ray adoptive parents, who were
marvellous and took me to Stratford every
summer and the Manchester pantomime
every

:
Christmas. They also built me a

model- theatre in the spare room, and 1 used
io.advenise its performances on a board in

the sweet shop. StilL I began to believe that
,

:all the neighbours were right and the
theatre was no place lo make a living, so I

started off in Southport designing window
displays by day and playing with the local
amateurs by night. Then I decided that I

had my life the wrong way round, so I got
into the Guildhall at 23 and by the time i

left I'd directed five shows.
"From there 1 got into the Worthing Rep

as an actor, did a lot of bits in television

comedies and audittoned five times for the

RSC, always unsuccessfully. At the time of

the fifth audition 1 was playing a rabbit in a

Christmas season of Winnie the Pooh in

London and directing a Wagner opera at

the town hall in Watford. Terry Hands said

my career seemed to be in some disarray

and that I'd belter get myself organized: so
he took me in as his assistant and threw me
straight in at the deep end. directing all the

French scenes in Henry K In Henry IV I

did the Shallow-Silence scenes, and I think

by then I knew I was going to be a director.

“Those five years at the RSC with .Alan

Howard were a marvellous time, because

the people working on- that history cycle

formed a separate company within the

company. Then they lei me direct the first-

ever Stratford pantomime. Swan's Down
Gloves, and a Hamlet on Icc with Charlotte

Cornwell, but then suddenly the company
seemed to be in the hands of a lot of bright

young men from the studio theatres who
didn't see jokes even by appointment, and
who weren't altogether in tune with my
devotion to pantomimes and big musicals.

So I decided the time had come for me and
the RSC to part

- '

That was when Judge started the
sequence of student musicals at LAMDA
and the Guildhall; everything from Happy
End and The Beggar’s Opera all the way
through to Bye Bye Birdie and How to

Succeed in Business. When therefore

Stephen Sondheim wrote his classic and
still hugely underrated Merrily H *» Roll
Along, a musical not only about but also
conceived entirely for a cast of students.

Judge was the obvious man to stage it in

Britain - though Sondheim is still refusing

it a professional London licence because of
some work he wants to do on the score.

"After that the RSC asked me back to
work on the transfer of Poppy to the West
End. and by that time both the big classical

companies seemed to have at last

discovered musicals, which is not sur-
prising considering that Shakespeare and
Cole Porter have a lot in common. I*vc
never really seen a tremendous difference
between a soliloquy and a solo number.

For Peg (which opened Iasi month at the

Phoenix) Judge has brought over from
Broadway one of the original stars of
Merrily Hr Roll Along. Ann Morrison:
"This was an old romantic comedy that

Laureitc Taylor ‘kept touring around
America, and because it was written as a

valentine to her by her husband Hartley

Manners it was full ofweird things like her

favourite dog. Eut now David Heneker has

done a marvellous, penod scon? and we’ve
moved the date forward lo 1913, because J

wanted this to say something about the end
of an era and the eruption of Americans
into European lives, i didn't want another
sentimental piece.

From Peg. Mr Judge moved on to the
Ned Sherrin adaptation cf the Gerslmn-
Wodehousc Oh Kay. which opens at

Chichester on May 17 with Jane Carr in the

role that first established Gertrude
Lawrence in musical comedy:

‘Tve always wanted to do a musical that

would fill that Ch icltcsier space, and this

one is perhaps the best of all the Gershwin
scores - Someone >o Waich Over t/»-. clan
Yo‘ Hands. Do Do D>>. The problem was
casting: there arc very few aniline rnuc-

looking tap dancers around nowadays. At
ihc moment, and I suppose because of the

unexpected success of Merrily. 1 seem to be
the flavour of the month, though !‘m well

aware that could easily change. Al! S can do
is remember Terry Hands telling me
make sure 1 kept good company in

whatever 1 did: the con:panics a: the

Phoenix and Chichester scent to me pretty

good."

Fulfilment of a

Othello
;

.

1

The Young Vic -

One thing, is certain: the Young
Vic has ' put

'

its 'days of
lightweight, or sunply. dutiful,

Shakespeare production firmly
behind it. 'Its joew' - director,

David Thacker, flings down the
gauntlet -with this unashamedly
political modern-dress Othello,

which feds like the fulfilment of
a- long-pondered project.

“lago's invasion of Othello’s

'tranquil mind! is.a triumph- of.

imperialism.” That programme
note puts it at its worst, but in

this wojid ®fsI*y»Ih
;
!^aff7offic-

'^ problem

about 1^9's dKCOBtent: losing

out in a ^^ridden^Eodtbtion
structure, where gt&eUo; is only

tolerated outa£national necess-

ity.
1 andjC^Enf believing ("the

legendy-Of th® negro’s, sexual

danger") .r'ffiaf Othello 'has

seduced . hik wife. The ruddy,

balding. David Cajder, signifi-

cantly olderr^lhaiy the original

PAnm;\ .'A

Peter Ackroytf

^ is-SweetTarmy’s birih^ajiand

the scattered; family anfreturn-
ing to the nest — a crumbling
cottage overhanging axliffedge.

‘

» Tbe. grandpargg^ two decom-
8 posing already there

rand are shofeyjoined’by Mum
~ (Val MdLam;) 'WJp greets them
affectionat^y,jfeAsher.stuffed

. t&e pnlikely

jh, abrSlcGeordie

^ ‘ Dad, a
one^}egg<^jwctfg-foyipg cbim-

s-pey .sweep.^ti^d-hisr: wessons.

28. is not so much "honest”
lago's honest-to-goodness:

cheerfuL. tactful, indispensible;

no-one suspects what lies

inside. .

Mr Calder's natural, easy way
with the words is shared by the

wheric cast; you could be
w&tching a nastily convincing
TV play about mess-rooms in

Northern Ireland- The problems
come when Rudolph Walker
faces Othello's big tragic and
poetic frights. In any case, how
much is his self-doubton which
lago plays, rooted merely in his

-blackness? ...

And, while Brian Protheroe's

complacent amorist Cassio is

superbly played, the production
demands that the "daily beauty
in ‘his Hfe” simply amounts to

privilege and that his final

recovery of rank is undeserved.
In' short, I feel that Mr

Thacker's immense intelligence

constantly comes crashing

against the limitations of his

own scheme. It cramps the

actors too. but in Playfor Today
terms many are wholly convinc-

Jack the Lad who keeps the

. family supplied with indescrib-

able varieties of meat from his
1'

abbatoir job, and Rat who has

struck it rich on the pop market:

and the moronic birthday girl

heTselt- who is raped by a
• masked postman delivering her

cards. There is -also an unin-
• vitedguest,- from whose shaggy

flanks and unveiled genitalia

the play take its title.

Thanks, to the Courts later

opening times, I missed the

ending of Alan Brown’s three-

hour • play, but from the

climactic descent of Asphodel
• cottage into a friendly sea and
••the nctum-of the castrated Pan,

Limitations of scheme: Kate FaJby as Desdemona to Rudolph
Walker's Othello

ing: a pompous stiff-collared

Brabant io (Hugh Sullivan), a

lounge-lizard Roderigo (Ste-

phen Hartford). Kate Fahv's

gaunt and gritty Desdemona.
and a. braw Emilia (Alison

Peebles) as sharp and sally as
Scottish porridge. At their best.

his formerly limp member now
confidently erect. Panic comes
over as a brutally 'anarchic
Northern allegory, angrily

embracing all the Southern-

based stereotypes and then

giving them the chance to fight

back.

There arc plenty of good
jokes in Danny Boyle's pro-

duction: from Mura's baritone

budgie and her well-meaning
effort lo entertain the old folks

with' The Rile of Spring to the

bizarre party games and Jack's

Mozart-accorapanicd slaughter-

house documentary.

But, as those examples
suggest, much ofthe fun derives

the great Walkcr-Calder scenes
have a tautness and intimacy
which remind you that Shakes-
peare. everything else apart, was
a great television playwright

before his time.

Anthony Masters

from crediting these supposed
idiots with an intimate famih-
arity'with high culture. Dad
hops back home with a first

edition of Leviathan, and when;
the cottage falls into the sea it

promptly puts paid to Hobbes’s
monster. It is hard to dis-

tinguish patronage from chal-

lenge with tricks like that: but
the result sustains a level of
violent incoherence such as I

have seldom experienced.

David Fielder’s Biake-quoting
Pan. and Ken Sharrock's Jack
arc among titose w ho come best

to grips with these flcsh-and-

blood dolls.

Irving Wardle

Concert
LPO/Tennstedt
Festival Hall/Radio 3

Someone once said that you
could start listening to a

Bruckner symphony, go for a

walk, come back, and find the

same music playing on vour
return. Not so with the Seventh,

and never, jet. with Klaus
Tcnnstedt.
The longer themes, the better

digested rhythms help: the logic

is as strong, ycl somehow
freshened by its green, E major
harmonic climate. Or so Ten-
nsicdi would have had us
believe on Thursday night.

It seems perhaps ungenerous
to waver at all in one’s
admiration for playing which
included things like the remark-
able carving, deeper and deeper,

of the bass line supporting the

slow movement’s Wagner
memorial, and then the wonder-
fu I de/a nt framing and
distancing of that same theme
which Tennsiedt found in the

finale's retrospective siring

threnody.

What I missed, though, was !

simp|v a sense of receptivity. In

this symphony, particularly, a

dimension is missed when the

music is held in such an
unremittingly light grasp.

Where a all is intense overt >

activity, the compelling mamra-
like effect of Bnichncrs- rhyth-

mic patterning may
.
excite all

|

the'more. but their resonance is
I

limited to ' space instead of

seeming, as it can. to control

time itself. . -

No such problems in the first

half of an evening sponsored
once again by the Prudential.

Indeed, the choice of Walton's
Comedy Overture, Scapmo. and
Haydn's young C Major Cello

Concerto, played wittily by
Heinrich Schiff, had that rare

and right effect of sharpening
without either dulling or. quite

satisfying, the appetite of ear

and sensibility.

Hilary Finch

Radio

Lengtli bn line
In our society, if it becomes;
technically possible to do-

something, the chances arc that

somebody will do it. frequently
in total disregard of the fact that,

what is achieved by this latest

marvel is noL worth doing. Last

Saturday 1 found myself voicing,

the suspicion that an excessi\ - :

ley long report and discussion-

(the Massachusetts Alternative!
-

could, and should, have been
shorter and better if someone
had not become intoxicated by
the amazing technology that

allows you to hold a studio
debate in London and New
York simultaneously. This week
it looks to me as if the

attractions of yet more technical

gee-whizzery ha\ e landed us
with a programme with even
less to recommend iL

Radio can now offer its

grateful listeners the global

phone-in. and it isihis capacity,

pioneered last year by the

World Service, combined with
another transatlantic link ot

excellent quality, which has
allowed the Woman's Hour unit

of Radio 4 to join forces with

the World Service for It 's Your
World (Radio 4. Sunday,
producers. Elizabeth Mardall
and Da Zerdini. In the first of

what is to be an eight-part

series. Caspar Weinberger. US
Secretary of Defence, answered
questions from Australia. India.

Africa. Europe, even ,ihc UK.
while Michael Charlton presid-

ed.

Technically speaking, lit was
all most impressive. Only, one
call went up the spout - perhaps
predictably it came from France
- and even that was recovered.
Without exception, the calico,

were as limpid as if speaking
from Potter’s Bar and Mr
Weinberger might have been,
sharing a studio with Mr
Chariton, but alas, for all its

prodigious labour, this .elec-

tronic elephant could only

produce .1 coinmuniejtinnal
mouse. Ihc questions came,
and . Mr Secretary answered
them in the p.-ne of a man

: playing back a v- ell-rehearsed
• and edited tape. Almost no one
challenged Inn: - m fact several
expressed their complete sfrli*-

! faction v iih his reply as if

.Overwhelmed at having spoken
l
o'

l lie fellow ai all. Those- v. ho
did attempt a supplementary
were pretty bnsl.ly moved on.

So there was virtually no give
and lake. r,v probing, no chance
to ga,n an insight into a man's
thinking. Mind you. phone-ins
are never good at these things,

but this was worse than usual.

All credit to Capital Play-

house for enterprise in putting
out its two-hour sci-fi block-
buster. The Kite l^rds M?.y 6:

producer and director. Anthony
Cornish) winch envisaged
London 130 years after a
nuclear war. still in ruins and
dominated by huge, intelligent,

rapacious birds. In many points
of imaginative detail there were
the makings of an impressive
play here, but its author.
Stewart Hardman, did not seem
to possess the powers of overall

conception nor the basic drarpa-
tist’s skills - particularly that ot

dialogue - to turn his wealth of
ideas into a really gripping and
convincing whole.

,
A much humbler undertaking

by Guildford's ILR station.

County Sound, was almost
entirely successful. Something
for Everyone t May b) was a 30-
minuic feature about Far-

nham's Mailings arts and
community centre: made up of
robust actuality, interview and
sparse commentary, it offered
us maker. Michael

.
Bartlett,

many opportunities to confuse
his listeners, all of which he
resisted. This was a bustling,

evocative and informative pro-
gramme

i David Wade

Law Report May 12 1984 Chancery Division

Liquidator <ciabhot assign debts due Payments to printers were tax deductible
Farley v Housing and Commer-
cial Developments
Before MrJustice Neill

[Judgment delivered May 10)

Where section 31
.

of- the
Bankruptcy Act 2914 applied to a
company in insolvent liquidation,

any debt owed to the company
before tbe liquidation ceased to

exist and could not be assigned and
by reason of section 31, an account
had to be taken at the time of the
liquidation and the only sum, ifany
available for assignment was the
balance found due on tbe taking of
such account.
Mr Justice Neill so held in tbe

Commercial Court of the Queen’s
Bench Division on an appeal by the
claimant. Christopher Norman
Fartcy, by a special case stated

'

under section 21(1Xa) of the
Arbitration Act 1950. -

Mr Michael Kershaw, QC and Mr
Giles Wingate-Saul for the claimant;
Mr John Chadwick, QC and -Mr
Raymond Machell for the respon-
dents, Housing and Commercial
Developments.

MR JUSTICE NEILL said that in

1972 a company of building
contractors entered into two
contracts with the respondents for

the erection, of two developments.
Disputes arose between the contrac-

tors and respondents.
On Fewruary 5. 1975 an

extraordinary general meeting ofthe
contractors took place. H was
resolved that the contractors could
not meet their . liabilities and
thereafter the contractors ceased to

trade. A liquidator was appointed.

The company was insolvent
It was common ground that after

the liquidation commenced, by
virtue of section 317' of the

Companies Act 3 948. tbe provisions

of section 31 of the Bankruptcy Act
1914 applied for the purposes of
claims in tbe liquidation.

On February 1. 1979 two deeds of
assignment were executed. By each
deed, the contractors assigned (to

the claimant) all moneys payable to

the contractors by tbe respondents
under the contracts.

An arbitrator was appointed. The
respondents admitted that, some
moneys were due under both
contracts. The claimant 'asserted

that a further but nor admitted sum

.

was due. The respondents counter-

claimed a liquidated sum for delay

and damages for alleged unfinished
and defectivewott

Hearings took place before the
arbitrator on October 29, 1981 and
July 16. 19&2. The arbitrator stated

a consultative special case.

The first question of' hw was
whether by reason of tbe provisions
of section 31 of the Bankruptcy Act

1914 upon the contractors going
into insolvent liquidation on
February 5. 1975. the debts duel
under the two contracts ceased to.:

have a separate existence a&.choses

m action (and thus, thereafter could

.'not be.assigned) being replaced bv a
balance ofaccount under section 3 1

.

In July 1980 the contractors were
dissolved. No application had been
made to declare the .. dissolution
void. -

Section 31 of the. 1914 Act
provided:
“Where there have been mutual •

credits, mutual debts or other
mutual dealings, between a debtor
against whom a receiving order shall

,bc made under this Act and any
other person proving or claiming to

.prove a. debt under the receiving

order, an accouni shall be t^ken of

what is due from the one pjuty to
the other in. respect of such mutual
dealings, and the sum due from the

one panv sbaS be set ofTagainst any
sum due from tbe other party, and
the balance of the account, and no
more, shall be claimed or paid on
either side respectively; but a person

shall not be entitled under this

section to claim the benefit of any
set off against the property of a
debtor in any case 'where he had. at

the time of giving credit to the

debtor, notice of an act of

bankruptcy committed by the

debtorand available against him."
The respondents argued that the

effect of section 31 in- the present

case, was that, as there bad been

mutual dealings between the

contractors and respondents^at the

commencement of the winding up

in. February' 1975 the cross claims

'arid the debts payable by the
- respondents to the contractors
’ ceased to have any independent
existence and that thereafter the
only enforceable claim was a claim
for the balance.
They argued that the chose or

choses in action represented by the
debt or debts owed by the

_
respondents immediately before the

' liquidation for moneys due under
the two contracts ceased to exist

His Lordship said the purpose of
the, rule as to set-off in insolvency

.. was., to do substantial justice

between the bankrupt (or insolvent

company) and the creditors.

Where the facts were appropriate
the rale applied automatically.
There- were in the present case
claims mid cross claims relating lo

the two contracts and the respon-
dents were putting forward cross
claims which were capable ofproof.

Accordingly, on February 5, 1 975
the rights of the contractors and the
respondents inter se became subject
immediately to section 31. An
account bad then to be taken and
the balance of. the account and no

. more became the sum thereafter

owing to or from the respective
parties.

Tt was dear that after the
contractors went into insolvent

liquidation in February, 1975 an
accouni should have beat taken of

what was. due in aspect of the

:mutual . dealings between the
contractors and the respondents.

Such an account would have
disclosed that certain sums were
primefiicie admitted to be due from
.the. respondents to the contractors

but that the respondents were

contending that they had cross

claims for an amount exceeding
those admitted sums.

Until such account had been
taken, it would not have been
possible to ascertain whether any
sum was due from the respondents
to the contractors or vice versa.

After the contractors went into
insolvent liquidation the only
relevant chose is action which the
contractors owned was the right to
enforce a claim for the amount, if

any, which was due to the
contractors after taking the account
required in accordance with section
31.

The liquidator was not in a
position in February. 1979 to

execute deeds of assignment
purporting to assign moneys due to

the contractors under the two
contracts.
The arbitration proceedings

purported to give the arbitrator

jurisdiction to decide what sums if

any could be set offagainst the debts
assigned to the claimant. He was
being asked to take an account r.r

postfacto on the hypothesis that the

assignments of the full sums were
valid though subject to equities.

The arbitrator had no such
power. By reason of section 31 the
account had to be taken at the time
of the liquidation and once the

insolvent liquidation took place the
onfy sum. if any, available for

assignment was the balance found
due on the taking of such account.

Accordingly the arbitration proceed-

ings could not continue.

Solicitors: James Chapman & Co,
Manchester. Addleshaws, Sons &
Latham. Manchester.

Public use test for defining ‘road’
Kreft v Rawcliffe

Before LOrtTJustice Robert Goffand

Mr Justice Mann .’

[Judgment delivered May 10]. -

When considering whether.a road

which was not a highway -was a road

section 196(1) of the Road Traffic

Act 1972, it was necessary to look at

the aentai access-had by members of

the public as stich- Access which fell

within the maxim de minimis non

cum! lex would not suffice to

-establish that it was a 'road for the

purposes ofthe J972 Act. ^ .

The Queen's Bench Divisional

Court so held,allowing an appeal by-

Mr Anthony Marie Kreft from a

decision oftbe Dsrwcp Justices who
on January 6. 1503 'te* .eoqywed

him offour offences concerned with

the use of a motor car in

Stockckjugh Lane, Feniscowles,

Lancashire. Ait essential ingredient

of each offence was the use of the

car on a road; if Stoekctough Lane
were not. a road for the purposes of

the 1972 Act the charges would not

have been made oul
Mr Richard' A. Haworth for the

defendant;'Mr Stephen Sauvain for

the prosecutor.

MR JUSTICE MANN raid that

the defendant had contended that

the (acts as found by the justices did

not demonstrate a sufficient degree

ofaccess to the lane by the public as

such; the prosecutor hadargued that

it was sufficient that there was
evidence ofsome public access.

.
In his Lordship’s judgment, a

police constable patrolling the lane

was not a member of the public as

such, nor were visitors to a
wholesaler situated on the lane nor
merchants and postmen visiting the

forms to which the lane led, nor was

the borough engineer who had come
inio tbe lane in connexion with the

realignment offootpaths.

The only evidence that members
of the public as such had had access

to the road was that of the farmer
over whose land the lane ran. who
had said that in the 55 years that he
had lived in the form he had seen
members of the public on the lane
very rarely.

That was not a sufficient degree
of use to satisfy the tests of whether
the public had access to a road
which had been laid down by Mr
Justice May in Deacon v .-t. T. (a

Minor) ([19761 RTR 244, 247) and
by Mr Justice Kilncr Brown in Cox
v White ([ 1 976] RTR 248, 250).

Lord Justice Robert Goffagreed.
Solicitors: Henry ’Whiitaker

Phillips^&^Go, Blackburn: Sharpe
Pritchard & Co for Mr John Bates,

Preston.

O'Keeffe (Inspector of Taxes) v

Southport Printers Ltd

Before Mr Justice Nourse

[Judgment delivered May 9]

Payments totalling £8,085 made
by a company to 27 employees - all

members of a print union - on the
same day as that company ceased
trading, were allowable as a
deduction in computing liability to
corporation tax. On the facts the
special commissioners were entitled

to find that the payments, although
described as "payments in lieu of
notice", had been made to secure an
orderly closure and as such were
wholly and exclusively for the
purpose of the company's trade
within the scope of section 1 30(a) of
the Income and Corporation Taxes
Act 1970.
Mr Justice Nourse so held in the

Chancery Division in dismissing an
appeal by the Crown from a
determination of the commissioners
in favour of the company,
Southport Printers Ltd,
Mr Robert Camwarth for the

Crown: Mr Stewart Bates. QC and
Mr Kevin Prosser for the company.

MR JUSTICE NOURSE said
that on the basis of the decisions in

Inland Revenue Commissioners v
The Anglo Brewing Co Lid ([19251
12 TC 803 and Godden v A Wilson s
Stores (Holdings) Lid ([1961] 40 TC
161). the question whether the
payments were or were not wholly
and exclusively expended for the
purposes of the company's trade,

depended on whether they were
made: (i) wholly or partly for the
purpose of either meeting the legal
liabilities of the company incidental

to the cessation of its trade or of
safeguarding the businesses of the
oihcr members of die group of
which the company formed part, in

which case they were not deductible;

or (ii); wholly and exclusively for

ihe purpose ofachieving the orderly
conduct of the company's business
prior lo the cessation, in which caw
they were deductible.

The commissioners derided that

the £8,085 was to be viewed as "a
single payment made by the
company in consideration for the
active cooperation of its employees
while it continued to trade" and
“for the purpose of achieving the
orderly conduct of its business prior
to the date ofcessation".
The Ch>wn submitted that there

was no evidence to support that

determination and that the case was
one in which the court should
subsUtutc its own derision for that
of the comissioaerc’: see Edwards r

Bairstow ([1956}AC 14).

The company was one of a group
of companies being subsidiaries of

the Li%crpool Daily Post and Echo
Ltd. About January 4. 19~8 a
recommendation was made to the
parent company for the closure of
the company's business on March
31. I97S.

Following negotiations with the
unions, the NGA. Natsopa and
Sogat. the company agreed lo meet
its statuiory and contractual
responsibilities to its employees and
io pay them amounts that totalled

£31.000. The excess over the
amount for which the company w-as

legally liable was. ihc com-
missioners found, offered to the
employees on the understanding
that the companies in the group
would contribute in order io protect
Ihe company's position and those of
the other subsidiaries.

On January 16 n was decided io

bring forward the closure date to

February 10. As a result a statutory
obligation arose to make payments
to certain employees "in lieu of
adequate notice of termination of

employment”. It was the £8.085
payable to the 27 employees who
qualified for those 'payments in

lieu” that was now in dispute.

On February 10 all work had been
completed and the employees were
duly paid off. Each received a
cheque from the company in respect
of the payments in lieu of notice and
redundancy payments and another
cheque from the parent company
for balance.

For the Crown it was said that at

least pan of the company’s purpose
in paying ihc £8.085 was to meet iis

contractual and statutory liabilities

incidental to the cessation of its

trade, and that, in any event, it was
at least a part of rite company's
purpose to safeguard the businesses

of other companies in the group!
It never came amiss for the return

to emphasise that the consequence
of the principle of Edwards \

Bairsiow was that us function was
not to conduct a rehearing, h could
only interfere if it thought that there

Test of strict liability
Gammon (Hongkong) Ltd and
Others v Attorney General ot

Hongkong
The offences created by section

40(2Al(b) and (2B)(b> of the

Hongkong Buildings Ordinance
(Revised Edition 1981) were

offences ofstrict liability.

The Judicial Committee of ihc

Privy Council (Lord Fraser ot

Tullybclton, Lord Scarman. Lord
Bridge of Harwich and Lord
Brightman) so held on May 8 in

dismissing an appeal by the ihrec

appellants. Gammon (Hongkong)
Ltd and the company's project

manager and silc agent for certain

building works, from the decision of

the Court of Appeal of Hongkong
who allowed an appeal by the

Attorney General from the dis-

missal by the magistrates of charges
against them. The case was remitted
to the magistrates.

LORD SCARMAN said that the

law relevant to the appeal could be

stated in the following propositions:

(1) there was a presumption oT law
that iiiwu rca was required before a

person could be held guilty of a
criminal offence: (2) the presump-
tion was particularly sirent? where
the offence was "truly criminal" in

character. (3) the presumption
applied lo statutory offences, and
could be displaced only if that w-as

clearly or by necessary implication

the effect of the statute: (4) the only
situation in which the presumption
could be displaced was where ihc

statute was concerned with an issue

of social concern, and public safety

was such an issue: and f 5> even
where a statute was concerned with
such an issue, the presumption of
mens rca stood unless it could also

be shown (hat the creation of strict

liability would be effective to

promote the object of the statute by-

encouraging greater vigilance to

prevent the commission of the

prohibited acL

was no evidence to support the
commissioners' conclusion. Thai
could not possibly be said io be so in

the present ease.

The Crown's oilier and more
formidable argument was that it

would have been impossible for the
company in such a situation to
separate Lhe purpose of achicv ing
the orderly conduct of us own
business prior to the dale of
cessation from ilia! of safeguarding
ihe basi nesses of ihe o liter members
of ihc group.

However, in spue of bearing
argument on iliat point, the
commissioners found that the
company. did have i is own separate
purpose .in making ihe pajmems. Jl

could not be said ihui there was no
evidence io support that finding.

Ii followed ihal the com-
missioners' conclusion could not fv
interfered with and the appeal
would be dismissed.

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland
Revenue: Laces <£ Co. Liverpool

'"Not to be
missed” n«*s

SIMON CALLOW
*na

JAMES WARWICK
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|

i

"a stylistic triumph,
f

conjures up a world
of voluptuous

amoraiity
,,
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Overtaking on a zebra ^Ift# *

Wright v Hunt
The offence created by regulation

1 0 of the "Zebra” Pedestrian
Crossing Regulations (SI 1971 No
1 524). ofcausing a vehicle which, or
any part of which, was in a zebra
controlled area and proceeding
towards the limits of the ^ebra
crossing to pass ahead or the
foremost part of another moving
vehicle moving in the same
direction, was noi committed where

ihc passing vehicle was acluaily on
the zebra crossing itself ai the

moment at which it passed ahead of
the foremost part of the other
vehicle because the passing vehicle

had by then passed one of the limits

of the crossing and because ihe

crossing was noi itself part of the
controlled area, ihe Queen’s Bench
Divisional Court I Lord Justice

Robert Goff and Mr Justice Mann)
held on May 10.

kc?
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Locos ind 234
Dries 8. 90an Purn 150

S&'SSF* *5
UY Dart 34
McCortftiodele 140
Kacimin Pttm 146
Vacfatlaae in
£SOT Prop S
McKecbnle Brosm
Uaepheraon D. 13>
Magnet * S'thne 113Mu Any Music 147
MereSwiel 230
Marta A Spencer 250
Merlcy PLC 841*
Marling Ind 4Si
Marshall T Lax 38
Da A 38

Marshal la Hfx 213
Martin News 276
Martotulr 240
Matthews B. 1M
May AHosseU 106
Medminatcr Q
Manilas J. 363
Metal Box 344
Motolrax 33

Mm«ta°Lels IX
uncheu cotu ms
Moben Grp 23
Modern Eng 22
Mollns 117
Monk A. UR
Momecaitnl 9
Mora O'Ferrall 86
Morgan Cruc 157

1U 9.4 ..
53 e.6 SB
3.9* 1.7 1J

10-7 U MUS SB 54.5
9.6 10.T SB
5.7 3B 10.4

12.1 SB UB
10.0 3.9 US
0B« 0B ..
LI 4B16.0
7.1 5J. SBMB SB SB
SB 3.4 UB
5.0 7.8 43
5.7 SB 113
10.4 7B 93
33 2B ..
63a 33133UB SB 18.8
U.9 5.6 7.6
83 SB X9.7
43 5.4 123
IB 3.3 2L7
L7 43 6.7
L.T 43 6.7
103 4-7 12.4
8.7 S3 UB
123 5J 123
93 53 43
5.9 53 83
63 73 73
8.8 2A 113
173 53 12.7
33 6.110.3
5.6 4.0 113
9.9 73 29.8
53 53 19.5

.

0.T 3.1 Sl.l

llli* 93 73
IBb 73 43

912 IB Standard T*1 346 -a M.T WUJm S3 Stanley A- C. 4S .. 12 43 1B3
4&B %m Stool Bran £7 -2 1U 4.0 BB
9M u« *tjMrtgy Cp 374 -d 15.7 8.7 118S aso

145
xur n
am ug saSait Sara •Si - -# 1M 43 UB

sssn'u?
% “•“38
-ft 1M 43 UB
-5 53b 13 34.7

Mowlem J. 280
Muirheid 148
HSS News 80
Nabisco £29*
Neill J.
Ne»mark L. 177
Norcros 157
NE1 87*:

Nthn Foods 3m
Notts Hit 25}
Nurdln A P'cock 124
Nu-Swlft Ind 68

183 -5 7.0
149 -4 Sftb

GKN 197 129
H.A.T.Grp 113 -1 4.6b
HTV 285 -3 17.1
Habitat 308 -6 Sftb

196 12.3
Hall Eng 136 10ft
Hall M. 354 10.0
Hal II to 190 18.4

179 20
Hampsoa Ind 23V 1.1

52 -2 > ti
Hanorer Inv 155 -3 27
H Simon Trust 215
Harris Q'naway 390
Harrison eras TOQ
Hartwells Grp 96
Hawker sidd 428
Hawley Grp 87
Haynes 158
Hoadlam Sims 44
Helene of Ldn 23
Helical Bar Z3
Henly's 1=1
Hepwortb Cer 153
Hepwortb J =70
Herman Smith 47
Rcstalr 68
Hewden-Stuarl 38
Hewitt J. 118
Hlcklng P'cosl 48
Higgs A Hill 296
Hillards 254

Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 325

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
26** 23LLCC 3% 1920 25
M Bit* LCC 5>|% 82-84 99
564. fft LCC 5*t% 8537 85**

?3 74V LCC 6V% 88-90 81*1

B2 71 GLC 6W9043T7
99V 92 Ag Ml 7L% 81-84 99
M2*« 71*# Ag Mt 7*% 9133 79
TIP* 60# Ag Ml BH% 8530 771.

37?, SI*, Met Water B 34-03 37
9= 84b Swortc 6b%83B6B0V

13.079
5350 11.063
6.465 11-318
8.518 U.54B
8334 11.621
7.823 10.437
0.948 11.710
8.540 11.999
8.228 11.163
7.434 11.084

36 23 Copson F. 29 2.1b 7.4 8.2
318 IW Costala Crp 268

-

2

19.3 6.7 6.8
159 73 146 4.9 3.4 13.1
39 21 -l 2.0sj 7ft 18.0

33»i 39% -4, 2ft 7.3 3.6
132 83 Creet Nicholson 98 4.8 4.9 10J
133 re Cruda Ini 124 -1 10.0 8.1 14.7
Wi 49 Do Did 79

*io
. . 1L6

2i"3 100 Cropper J. 273 5.7 2.1 lift
!M re Crouch D 77 -1 . .r .. 428
130 34 34 .. 13.0
124 w Crown House 122

-5
86 7.0 15.6

292 153 Crystalate Hldgs 270 4.7d 1.7 38.0
247 99*, Cum'ns En Cv £211% -17 375 1.8 ..

330 200 DPCE Hldgs 330 +3 29b Oft 43.!
93 re Dale Electric 92 6.1 6.7 9 4

482 306 Dalgety 448 31-4 7.0 121

1983.-M
High Low Company

DOLLAR STOCKS
23**tk 9»i*
30*: 12*
39*»i* 17**

28*. =.
15**!* 10H
16*i 12‘*

693 405
12*4 Va
is*, sr*
15*« 9 r»
»» 180
16*14 105*

333*i 12»i
9 6*«

23*4 13*1

17*i 9*1

Bras can
Can Pac Ord
Eason Cwp
Florida Power
Ruor
Hollinger
Hutky Oil
INCO
IU lnt
Kaiser Alum
Mansey-Fere
Pan Canadian
Steep Rock
Trans Can P
US Steel
Zapata Cnrp

Gross
Dlv Yld

Price Ch 'Re pence % P/E

82.8 4.1 •

TOJ 2.9 :

-*, 238 8.5
49.6 3.4!

+*, ....

> !! 12 7 i.4
73 2 4.8

-»u 39.3 3.5
"5

31*i IS*# Dana 1167, -J, 843 53 26.3
110 871] Dataserv Inc 88 -12 13 1.1 22.6
533 178 Dataatream 533 b . 83 1.2 86.9
=31 83*4 Davies A New 193 -3 14-3 7.4 6.3
96 64*1 Davis G. 1 Hldgs* 91 5.7a 63 8.9

I
80 36 Davy Corp 60 53 8.8 9.1

194 90 Dehvnhams 176 -I 10 7 6.1 0.2
670 525 De La Rue 610 t5 333 53 12.4
515 240 Dee Curp 468 -5 243 53 103
99*3 41<t Delta Grp 88 -*2 5.4 6.1 63
M6 90>i Dewhlrst [. J. 126 1.7 1.4 20.4

Herman Smith 47
Rcstalr 68
Hewden-Stuarl 38
Hewitt j. 118
Hlcklng P'cosl 48
Higgs A Hill 290
Hillard* 254
Hinton A 248
Hoechot 460
Hollas Grp 37
Bolt Lloyd lnt 80
HopklmnDs 131
Horizon Travel 168
Use of ft-aser 250
Howard Mach 15
Howden Croup 76
.Hudsons Bay £11*,

Hutch Wbamp. 131‘*

50 ICL 64
99 IDC Grp 133
44 1MI 75
95 fbstock Johnsen 186
348 imp Cham Ind 904
108 Imperial Grp 153
61 legal] ind 64
19 Ingrain H. 273

342 fnlclil PLC 410
90 intasun Lela 136

127 ISC 238
403 lnt Thomson 840
29 Jacks W. 36m James M. lad 36
S3 Jardlnt M’Stm 82

220 Jam* J. 363
Uh JfttUDI 47
5*i Johnson A F B 13*,

285 Johnson Grp 349
198 Jahnstm Matt 243
226 Johnston Grp 293
64 Jonas (Ernest) T2
88 Jonrdaa T. 94
34 Kuamaapo 35
60 Kennedy Smile 120
83 Kenning Mtr U7

2=0 Kode lot 300
37*, Kwlk Pit Bldgs 40
133 Kwlk Sava Disc 188
52 LCP Bldgs 91
87 LHC lnt 87

100 Ladbroke 235
62 Lalng J. ord 210
62 Do 'A' 23-0

86 Laird Grp i»
*44 Lambert R'wth 2=8

227 Laparte Ind 455
MS Lawrence W. 232
24 Lawiex 49U Lee A. 16h

-3 2.7 1.8 35.8
-3 4B 2-2 19.

1

-1 ID.® 3LS 15-3
-25 45.® 6.4 33.4
-2 6.6 8.8 7.0
-12 15.7 3.7 10.®
+1 2-2 2.5 13-2

.. 15.7 8.4 16.1
*1 4.3b 9.8 9.9

->t 2.1 92 11.5
*1

.. 0.1 0.1 ..

.. 9.0 53 32.0
-3 8.8 3.3 19-6

0.7 13 443
5.1 73 73

.. 1.9 3.0 9.0
5.1 4.4 43

-2 15.7b 5.4 6.6
6.1 2.4 16.0

.. 11.4 4.6 83
-10 26.0 5.6 163

3.9 10.6 10.0
-1 5 Ob 8.3 9.6
+1 7.6 5.8 7.3
-5 5.7 3.4 8.9
-2 12.1 43 12.2
-*, ..* .. 20.5
-4 3.S 4.7 13 0

30.9 2.7 ..

44 35 Ocean Wilsons 38
685 347 Octopus Publish 685
39 274 OgHvyAM £35%*
lin 131 Owen Owen 153
333 288 Oxford lasts »3
478 243 Pactrol Elect 243
231 169 Parker Knoll 'A' 185
153 123 Paterson Zoch 136
133 123 Do A NV 133
305 Z33 Pauls A Whites 238
560 268 Pearson A Eon 509
304 232 Pegler-Hatt 233
104 38- PenUand Ind 95
25 9 Pantos 23

104 72 Perry H. Mtrs 72
43 214 Phicom 42
97?z 37 Philips Fla 5b £954.

UBh SBuPblllps Lamps HD7
,

225 140 PtfCO Hldgs 153
2® S30 Do A 143
351 153 PUHngton Bros »i
423 217*3 Pieaaurama 333
2544 1774 Plessey 21B
25*ii I7»i* Do ADR £21*4*

303 U24 Plysu 300
332 12RS Polly Peck 312
620 545 Portals Hldgs 545
164 119 PorUmth News 154
352 2124 Powell Duffryn 342
103 57 Pready A. 94
=£3 173 Prestige Grp 263
435 225 Pretoria P Cem 425
78 30 Pot Wales Betels 73
1624 109 Pritchard Sarv 109
45*5,1 254* Quaker Oats £43**u
51 314 Queens Moat 474
65 30 Quick H A J 61

103 66 R.F.D. Grp 1«P,
298*1 183 Racal Elect 238
•m 104 Rank Org Ord 228
90 51*, RHM 88
54 34 Ranters 47

43 LL1 4.9 ,

U.9 13 UB I

128 3.6 16B
4.7 3J UB
1.4 0.5 43-7
7.1 2.9 14.5
U.9 7.0 73
7.0 5J 4.7
7.0 SB 43
U.4 4B 6.8
18.0 2.9 13.11

UA 73 TB
3.1 33 12.7
..e .. 57 -S

9.7 7.9 73
1.1b 23 UL4
875 6.0 ..

383 33 143
1.5 4.9 9.4
7J 53 83
15.0 53 10.1

83b 23 19.6
S3 93 193

3.4 1-7 203
4.0 1_3 LI

34.6 43 9.8
5.4 33 SB

3JJ.3 6J. 163
5.0 53 29.7
UB 4313.0

Raybeck
BMC

a oh kl q a ssa 373 Reckitt A colmn 515

ss n 130 73- Hedfaarn Nat 101

57 it 89 321 Red! and 272

ill J'Jh" 35 144 Redman Heenan 15

kl 5 1T8 116 Reed A. 170

23 4 7 13 0 W» 113 DOANV 155
in S 3 't 115 19 Reed Exec 113M.v a.. .. 45g 330 need lot 442

10 iv»nRennie* Cana £8*11

44 U Renold 42
140 1014 RentoMI Grp 135

1.1b 1.8 7.3 1ST 141 Reaonrce Tet* 179
9.6 7.1 13.7 180 100 Resttpor Grp ITS
5.7 7.6 83 1534 78 Ricardo Eng 90
7.0 43123 165 874 Roberts A rtlartfUl
343 5.8 9.6 48 16 Rockwara Grp 37*,
U.l 73 93 118 m Rntaflex HO
4.8b 7.4 9.7 IS*, 7 Rotaprint 11

300 115 Do 114% Conv 235
18.9 4.6 123 255 99 Rotfunns fnt B' 141
6.3 4.0 6.4 115 56 Rotor* PLC 102
1.9 03 39-8 250 135 RouUedge A K 250
263 3J 15.6 38 25 RowUnson Sec 38
0.9 2.6 U.l 288 200 Rowntroe Mac 258
1.9 5.4 203 218 142 Rowion Hotels 193

115*z 93 Rugby Cement 1034
22.0 8.6 7.6 =50 112 5GB Crp 146
2.9 8J 6.2 20 94 SKF'B* 094
..« .. .. 745 4004 EaalchJ 700

17.7 5.1 9.3 553 336 Salmbury J. MO
143 5.9 103 308 133 Sale TUney 305
93 33 93 205 140 Samuel H Ord 160

118 40
154 7

1
300 115
155 99
115 98

5.6 7.7 193
83 8B 12-7
23 8.2 4.7

93b 7.9 8.1

144 96 Do A
50 35 San*era

320 172 Scapa Grp
405 312 Scfaolea G. H.

93b 7.9 8.1 113 62 S.E.E.T. 113
12.6b 43 78-1 164 110 Scottish TV ‘A’ 190
23 5.8 7B 974 964 Sears Hites 854
53 3.1 33.1 322 220 Socuricor Grp 224
5-1 SB 303 3M » Dq NV 204
43 53 U.6 334 230 Security Serv 234

12-9 3.5 13-9 333 JB9 Do A 204
7.1 3.4 7B 18 94 Sellncourt 15V
7.1 3.4 73 484 22 Shaw Carpels 44
7.1 63 63 4VS 275 Stdlaw Group 463
8.2 3.6 103 396 257 Slebe Gorman 383

15.0 33 UB 85 52 Sllemnlght 52
14.8Q 6.6 5.0 903 328 Simon £g 448
1.1 12 ., 138 814 Sirdar 143
0 9 33 .. 84 534 600 Group 80

310 171*. Dixons Crp FLC 278 -10 5.8b 21 11.9
92', 56% Dnbsiut Park 71 7.4 10.5 9.3
105 re D"m Hides 89 — j 65 7.3 9.7

140 80 Don, lnt Grp 119 —1 6.0 5.0 7.9

82 57 Dnuyla* B M. 60 2.5 4ft
58 40 Dow d A Mills 58 3.2 5.5 12 5
158 1111 Dowty Grp 133 -3 5ft 4ft 10ft
78 JH Dunlop Hidgv 39
36% 18 EBES £33% *% 291 8.8 ..

83 128 Sft 4.1 Bft 412 350» 95 1ft 1ft .. 236 127% Smith ft Neph
345 Lrp Grp 555 25.0 4.5 .. 158 112 Smith W. H. 'A
1» Lex Services 413 -5 23.7 9.7 10.8 ft 22% De ''B"
72 LineyF. J.C. 81 +2 5.2 6.4 7.0 583 350 Smiito Ind
30% Uncrott KUg 92 4.3 4.7 8.7 150 51 Stnurtlt

313 488 ~5 20.6 4 2 19ft 72 30 Sola Vlcco&a
223 Logic* 379 -1ft 1.4b 0.4 813 -44 19
93% Ldn ft M'lond 124 -1 U.lb 8.9 15ft 216 152 Splrax-Sarro
55 84% -1 8.0 7.1 14.7 84 22 Staffs Potts
63*, Ldn Brick Co IBS 7.9 4J 10ft 119 88
46 London Inds 65 +1 1.4B 2.2 48.1 128 63 Stans PLC

*t,

-*l» 52.2 3 1

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
nn 233 Alexanders 535 b
178 834 Allied Irish 1«8

133*, 71 Amb acher H 88
383 167 ANZ Crp 381

164* IIUikBankjinerfc* £23V
358 U584 Bk of Ireland 348 h

15 7»j Bk Leumi BM £9»,

316 130 Bk Lcunl UK 185

S30 227 Bk of Scotland 304 a -

M4 388 Barclays Bank 459

435 235 Bruwn Shipley 375

343 318 Cater Allen Bldgs 513
126 78 Ch Rothschild 106

394 28 7u Chase Man £344
29*, M4, CU'.COTP £234
64 32 Clive Discount 56

494 334 Commerzbank £47

HP, 3*4 First Nat Fin 72
349 162 Gerrard A Nat 304

707 129 Grlndlays Hldgs 143

06 4d Guinness Post 62

16 9 Hambrns £2
£1J

1

166 100 Do Ord 158

Ml 177 Hill Samuel =91

694 404 Himg K * Shang 5i

UK 36 J easel Toynbee 102

313 183 Joseph L 2W
164 94 King A Shaxson 1M
«SO 2W Klelon-Ort Hbi
fil9 396 Lloyd* Bank Sg
K08 =33 Mercury Secs Sg
457 302 Midland 3d7

157 77 Minster Ameis U1
36 1314 Nat All*. Bk. Ml
764 448 Nat W minster K7
SO S«3, OUOman £63

9B 63 Rea Bred W
134 Royal of Can 11^
US Ryl Bk Scot Grp 216
465 Schroder!* 858
200 Seccorube Mar 340

33 Smith St Aubyu 67

361 standard Chart 494
918 Union Discount 713
J59 wirurusl 2=5

28.6 5.1 12.4
9 6 5 1 7.9
5.0 5.7 10.2

17.9 4.7 6 9
95J 6 9 9.0
8.8 2.5 6.8

134 Hoy** “* Can
US Ryl Bk Scot G

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES

1T9 130 AHIed-Lyon* 161 -3 9.0 5
383 =*7 Bays 363 -2 18 2 4

1984 121 Ball A 160 .. 6.1 3

1544 82 Buddlngl on* 85 -1 3.8 4

328 JPS7i B Ulmer H. P. 210 -6 43 2
M7 392 Devenlsh 424 .. 14.8 3
313 =08 Distillers 299 -3 18.6 6
1OT 99 Grrenilt 142 -5 6.0 4

746 1« Greene King 18= *2 58 3

172 100 Guinness 163 -3 _8.2 3

474 289 Hardy* A H 'sans 299 .. 19.3 6
118 87 Highland 115 -1 J.i 4

y& 140 Invergordon iss 5.7 3
794 33 Mormon 37 . 3.4b 4

1=7*, 74*, Scot A Newcastle 122 -2 1.0 3
27*1* 14*£Sragram

.

£2». 45.1 *

SOS 303 SA Breweries 423 -3 20.5 4

45 =2 Tomatln =5 i

143 189 Vaux 217
.

*1
1J* f

176 127 Whitbread 'A' 165 -2 8.0 4
176 1=7 Du B 158 -2 8.0 J
172 IB Whitbread fnv 1« “2 ,B 4
36 318 Wolverhampton 248 .. 9.8 4

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

MONEY MARKETS
Clearing Banks Base Hate 9. 94%
Discount Mkt Loans%
Weekend: High 6 Lawl
Week FUedi74

Treasury BUIs [Dls%>
Buying Selling
2 months 8*4, 2 months 8°u
3 months 9*,* 3 months 8*4*

Prime Bank Bill,,DU

c

r > Trad esrDli'vi
1 month PVft 1 month B’u
2 months Srai,-8**u 2 m on Lh* 8

V

3 months 9*ir8*4* 3 months 9*4*
6 months 94-94, 6 rooolhs 10

Local Authority Bonds
1 month 9>r9*a 7 months BW,
2 months 94-94 8 mod lbs 94J4
3 months 94-94 9 mouth* 104-94
4 months 94-94 10 mouths 104-94
5 mouths 94-9*1 U months 104-94
8 mouth* 94-94 12 mouths 10494

Secondary Mkt. ICD Ratrii'el
1 month 8»u94 6 mouth* 94*94*
3 months 94*94 12 mouths 914*9*4*

Local AntherHy Market UV*
2 days 84 3 mouths 9*i
7 day, 84 6 mouths 94

laterbask Market i%>
Weekend 1 Open 19 Close0%
1 week 8-74 6 months 9484
1 monih 994 9 months 10*1*914*
3 months 9*r94 12 months 10*u-i0*i*

Flrat Clasa Finance House* (Mkt. 8*1,4!
3 month, 94 6 months 94

Finance House Base Rate 94
Treasury BIB Tender

Applications £366.5m allotted ElDOm
Bids at £91.785% received BBS-
Last week £91.874 received 78%
Average rate £8.8843% Last week £85428%
Neat week UQOm replace flOOm

New York
Montreal
Amsterdam
Brussels
Copenhagen
Dublin
Frankfurt
Lisbon
Madrid
Milan
Osin
Pari*
Stockholm
Tokyo
Vienna
Zurich

Market rates
day'srangei
May 11
Sl.5803-1.3880
31.7900-1.7960
4 30-4.32T1
77.90-79.3W

14.00-

14. 03k
1-2438-1 J3530P
3.82-3.85m
193-00-194 JSOc

214.00-

213.25p
2360-2368lr
10.B3-10.88h
Il.7B-n.5W
lt.22-U.26fc
317.50-319 50y
26 90-27.05sch
3.1550-3 lBOOf

Market rates
idosei

Sl?l34S-1.38S5
II. 7910-1.7920
4.319.32ft
78.10-78JOT
14.02-14. 03k
l -2485-1.2493p
3 83-354m
19350-194.OOe
214. 35-214.55p
2362-2384 1

r

10.85-10.86k
II.78-ll.79f
U.24-UJ5k
318.50-319JOy
26. 93-26.98sch
3.1650-3.17501

1 month
0 289 JOc disc
0 29-0 39c disc
lVlc prem
16-23c disc
2-24ore disc
7-2p prem
14-4BI prem
9D-265e disc
125-145P disc
10-I3ir disc
34-4ore disc
3V3c disc
l-14ore discW prem
6-44kto prem
14-14c prem

h .. 2.1* .

-1 5.0
-4* 147
-l*z lJb
-1 3.6
.. 4.5

4.0
+3 14.3
-1 5.7
-1 3J
-1 1.0

.. 17.1

-1 2.6 2.0 M.O
.. ..b .. 33.8

-2 10.0 5.8 12.8
.. 3.8 4.0 U.l

-2 8.6 6.1 U.O

-2 \A 43 10.0
O.le 15 53

-7' 8.60 63 3.2
-2 S.5 5.4 12.2
*2 ..e .. ..

0.9 2.4 1.1
-2 13.9 5.4 8.4

-5 8.9> 5.6 33.7
-2 8.9a 6JS 28.8
-1 ..a ..
-6 U.l 4.0 U.9
-10 24J 0.8 9.1
.. 5.1 4.5 8.1

-2 11. Gb 7.2 73
-I 3.0 3.5 18.1
+4 3.1 0.9 35.4
+4 2.1 1.0 32.3
+4 3.9 1.7 »5
+4 3.9 13 223
-*, 0.0 0.3 ..

2.1 4J31JI
-2 22.9 4.9 9.8
*2 13.5b 3.5 1231
-2 3-9 7.6 4.5
-5 20.0 4-5 8J
-1 6.4 4.4 15.9
-1 7.5 9.4 15.8
-4 20.0b 5.7 153
-1 6.4 2.B 20-0
-2 4.3 3JI 17.5

0.9 2-9 19.4
-5 17.5 33 16.0

9.3 3.519.9

.'.'a
." 42-8

-3 19.1 9.4 12.0

0.0c .. ..

-2 7.5 8.5 73
-2 2.9 2.4 16-3

3 months
0.9M„a2c disc
1.11-1.22c disc
3V3Lc prem
50-58c disc
4*«-5Lore disc
13-op prem
3v3pf prem
345-fee disc
405K25p disc
34-38 lr disc
8«W> disc
7*r8bcdbc
3-3Hore disc
2V3Vr prem
I0*r-l3*u[ro prem
4V4Lc prem

Ub* 13*« TDK 17*,
204 132 T1 Group
228 21 TACE _ . M9

g 35 tsl Tbarm fiyad «
IPs T5W 35*t

35**,* 20*1* Takeda BDR *21ft*
SU 4 Talbex Grp 8V

550 3tas Tarmac PLC 488
435 23M, Tate A LylB m
745 485 Taylor WoodTOW «5B
85 42 Tmefusloa «
84 40 Do -A- 43
389 2U Telmncbrlz „ .Wsm 148 Telephone Rant US
296 111 Tcaco lm

& &
Ul*, 75 TDbwy Grp «
304 13 Ttine Product* 284
75 20 TomMsts P. H. O
49 294 Tootal £4
99 73 Tottenham H 13
44 U Tatar Kmnaley 39

2S9 ISS Trafalgar Hae 20
235 143 Tr^roStServ 190
U54 744 Transport Dor «
90 294 Trent tea 88

146 65 Trident TV 'A' 143
60 51 Trtrfus A CO 46
47 12 Triplex Pound 38
154 19s Trust BM Forte US
lm 28 Turns' New all 96
303 185 TlBrtff 238
Ul 78 UBH IK
345 138 DEI 172
163 34 UKO Ult 104

83 oS
VvXlr a

31?“ I^“lDmteS^
177 125 Did Biscuit 182
348 1834 Dtd News 300
491 243 Dtd Srionriflc 288
140 84 Vais Ul
513 296 Vereenglnx Ref 488
in 86 vicfcora 162
61 37 Volkswagen £534

=48 M2 Vasper 236
156 S3 WadJdn in
U7 86 w«gon led ltt$

163 43 Walks J. Gold 157
133 32 Do NV 1»
135 45 Ward A Gold 120

i 135 704 Ward White 135
102 78 Warrington T. 96
48 14 Waterford Glass 40
220 1234 Witmuughn 2=0
193 144 Wain Blake 196
142 54 Wearwdl 142
139 48 Webstors Grp 128
50 22 Weir Grp 30
38 28 Do 10% Con* 314
27 9 Wellman 16

189 124 Westland PLC 168
U4 74 Wean Grp lnt 80
720 486 Whatman Reave 710
414 18*, WhlockMsr 30
12 E4 Whawsy Watson 8

175 88 Whitecroft 171
350 230 Wholesale Fit 335
218 130 Wjgfsn H. 135
93 54 Wiggins Grp 73

457 145 WukesJ 170
190 128 Wills G. A Bans 160
159 1034 wimpayc 119
620 497 W-dey Hughes 507
23 U Wood S. W. 22

535 165 Woalwarth Hldgs 510
S3fl 278 Yarrow A Co 340
99 75 Eensn 93

FINANCIAL TRUSTS

a 3 mu :

-I oa 1

.. 1.7 .

A, 23 1

-4 39.4 ‘

-ft gJT

23
.. 23

-10 2Jlb

Hi’ M
-3 5.7
-10 233

44
“
aj
3.8

-1 5.7

117 86
163 43
133 32

86 Wagon Ind
43 Walker J. C

555 260
324 J»4

|

27 154
106 44
95 424
830 395
880 303
103 70
1154 100
700 375
79 33
20 U
59 43

453 313
388 263
341 212
76 53
690 336
42 25

455 IS®
457 307
436 2T7*i
123 414
278 139
57 40
210 81

Afcroyd A Sm 530
American Exp £224
Argyle Trust 17
Bouatead 88
Brit Arrow 74
Dally Mall Tst 7M
Do A .790

Eloctra Inv 974
Ena Assoc Grp 130
Exco lnt' 453
Exploration 65
First Charlene U
Goode DAM Grp 56
Henderson Ad 403
lochcape 350
Independent Inv 245
Ivory A Slate S3
MAG Grp PLC 675
MaimiMi Fin 34
Martin R.P. 250
Mercantile Hue 369
Mills ft Alien 285
Smith Bros 109
Did Leaatng 273
Wagon Phi ass

Yule Cano 196

-6 14-3 53 Itf.ss

9.6b 5.0 22JI
-2 TJ 73 93
-2 U.. U 17.7
-3 7ft 5ft 14.0
-a Ofte 0.4 ..
-a 0.7e lft ..
-6 5.9 5J. 17ft

1ft U 103
-4 10ft 4ft 6ft
-1 M 10 14ft
-9 7-5 4ft 13.1

..r.. 38ft
“2 10J. 8.0 8ft
-5 44.1 4ft 10ft
-h* 184 5.0 7.6
-3 63 1.2 32.3
-3 10.0 6ft 9.1

. . lB.ftb ftJ 14ft
-10 7A 2-7 15.4
-4 5.7b 5J 8ft
.. S6ft . 5ft 4ft

-7 11.4 - 7ft U.O

-S 7.5 3ft 8.9
4ft 23 16ft

-J 8.8 8.1 13ft
.. 2J 1ft 03.6
. . 2ft 1.6 52-6

-3 3ft 2.7 33-8
*8 1.0 5ft 9ft
.. 8.6 9.0 U.4

L9 4ft 14.0
.. T.4 3.4 10.4

*2
.
5ft 3.0 14ft

42 4ft 3.0 Uft
-2 4.4b 3ft 13J
-X 3.® UU. 6J

3ft .. ..
-2 O.le ®ft ..
-2 11.6 7.0 53
-6 6.0b 1ft .

.

HS lift. 1ft 18ft

:: oa 6.6 11
46 8ft 4.8 10.0
-B 73 2ft 22.9
-3

4.9 6.7 9.8
-A 6ft 3ft 71.4
.. U.4h 6ft 22.7

-2 4.4 3.T 9ft
-10 22ft. 4.6 9ft

-j‘ liji' 2ft I3ft
.. 14ft 4ft ..

4.4 4.8 10ft

-2 23 .6
-*, asj j

. . 0.0 -I

+11
-JL 3ft •

49ft 1

-5 49ft I^ 4.8
4ftb :

-19 10.7 .

.. 2.0 .

.. Oft

.. lb ;

-o iL4b

:

-8 25ft
.. 0.7 '

-2
.. 28ft .

.. 1ft
-5 18ft I

-6 16 ft <

-5 ML« I

-4 4ft :

-2 3ft :

-1 3ft
-2 5.7 :

SHIPPING
296 127 Ass Bril Ports Jtp

10*, ^S^aUInr ^5:

1 S SSZ £ .. ^
140 70 Ocean Tran* 121
329 108 PAG *Dfd' 312

MINES
1^1 lift Anglo Am Coal no*,
15**i* 9h Anglo Am Corp £12h*
80*, 62H Ang Am Gold £80
82Tu '40*, Anglo Am Ine m
4S 31 AMlovaal £38*,
48 31 Do 'A' £384
1=H* 7*, Blyvncrs £B*s -

792 140 Bracks* . Mines 206
47*1 38. JtaffeMantein £428,
408 213 CRA 37=
310 2SS9 . Charter Cons 328
834 462 Cons Gold Fields 524
702 384 De Beers 'Dfd' SIS
20 10 Doonifcnteln £L8*«
27H 17 Dtiefoateta £34*4
31*z 10k Durban Rood f=0
457 143 East Dana 357
17*%* TV, E. Rand Prop £10*.

151 U SI Oro U A Ex 144
354 170 EMhut Goto 210
38>i 20% F S Grduld £27*,
ID 83 Geevor Tin 171
16*, n Cancot inv £UV
IIP. 13 Cm Mining £14*.
19%, 10*. GoldR®MsS-A- «4*4
137, 6*. Grootvlei £8*,

253 189 Hampton Gold 2ie
17**i, 10 Harmony £14*,
6=** 33>, HartetMeit £SS>,

100*2 53*1. Jo'Ourg Cow £91
21V 10% Kinross ; D8Y
38% 24*1 Kloof £34
347 119 LesNe - 225
30*, 17*1 Llbanon £23*,
730 250 LydenbuncTUf 662
an 209 MIM Hldgs no
31 U MTD (ManguU) 11
97 58 Malaysia as
452 ID Marievalr Con' 258
57 23 Metals Expior 34
14 8*« Middle Will UP,

954 589 Minorca * MO
515 273 Nthgale Explor 300
474 3U Peko Wsllsead- 314
38 22% Pros Brand 338%
41% 24% Pres stem £35%
825 420 Hand Mine Prop 700
113% 67% Raadfontela £90
300 174 Rraison 231
711 4X3i Rio Tinto Zinc 60.7
867 385 Rustenburg 837
34% 19% St Helena £23%

623 3U SA Land • 448
47% 31 Soutbvaal £42%
303 180 Sungcl Bert m£
425 160 Taniong Tin 425
30 21% Transvaal Cana £30%'
96% 58% vaal Reefs £84%
15% 6% Venterspost £B% .

23 13 Wankle Colliery U
10% T*b Wrikom £8*n
70ffl 334 w Rand Cans Mi
335 207 Western Areas 440
45% =6% Western Deep £40
41*4 25% Western Hldgs £33%
3m 199 Western Mining 357
40% 20% winkelhaak £36%
38 14 Zambia Capper 11%

Oftb Aft
.. L4 L6

-a ift xs
-1 3.4b 2ft

-5 1X1 8 .0 8ft
. . 19.7 XI Qft

23-6 2.6 ra n
4.0 3ft 7.8

-% 3.7 7.3 26.6
-3 93 73 853
-13 173 5.7 U.9

—*4 '^M. 4ft

* ^ 73

3 i?
.. 150 47
.. 115 12.0

-4*4 30.8 14ft
.. 343 Bft

-7 15.T 8.9
-13 35.0 0.7
-2% 22ft 4.4
-% 117 7J
-% 167 6.9

..# .

.

-1% ..e ..

4.6* ift
-» 18.7 6.0

144 5.3
5.7 3ft

-% 72.Tg 6.2
-*4 108 T.4

57.4 3ft
.. 72-0 8ft

-7 s.4b 2ft
-% • 135 Sft
-9% 449 7.9
-1 395 4.3

i
-% UO 6.1
-% 193 5.7

19ft 8.7
170 7.6
34.3 3.7

-1 3.2 1ft

“
ift* ii

-*«% 38.8 11.1

-% 51.6 5.3
.. 15.1b 2.4

-10

3*, 149 5.2
-1 238 - 6.4
-% 149 5.2
-1 • 228 - 6.4
-20 25.5b 3.6

--3 715 7J
+2
-7 25 7 42
.. 38ft 3.4

4% 252 10.8
.•€ 940 7.6
-1% 223 5ft

-
-6S 45ft U ft

-ii
-% 69ft 7.1
.. 69.4 ..

-% 93ft 11.8
.. 35.0 5.7

' .. 3B-B 6.5
-% 240 6.0
-% 270 8.1
-2 2-0 0.8
-% 320 G.l

..e ..

INSURANCE
17*u 12% Alex A Alex U5%
S4% 64% Do 12% Car £58%
17% 13% Am Gen Corp 05%

530 314 Britannic 460
232 125 Cam find on 198
875 543 Equity A Law 714
501 334 Cen Accident 458
503 354 CUE 386
506 384 Hamhro Life 383
405 376 Heath C. E- 378
215 95 Hogg Robinson 192
576 323 Legal A Gen 448
37 23*jr Uh Life 5A HZ £33

520 282 Loudon A Man 473
230 168 Ldn Utd Inv JOB
36% 23**i*ldant! A McLea £28%*
185 101 Mine! Hldgs lgf
915 500 Pearl 737
488 288 Phoenix 438
520 323 Prudential 4S8
486 2B4 Refuse 4§©
601 428 Royal _ 533
276 181 Sedgwick Grp 248
«B 235 Stewart Wan 383
18% 8»nSun Alliance £14*%,

894 410 Sun Life 548
2D 150 Trade Indera ’Ey 205
855 493 Willis Faber

1 indem'ty 205

•4ft ..
Iftft ..
3ft 9ft
Bft ..
Bft ..

4ft ..
8.0 ..
Sft ..
Sft ..
8.7 10ft
4.7 17ft
5ft ..
3.5 ..
3-8 ..
7.9 9.9
Aft 13ft
4ft ..

8ft ..
Sft ..
Bft ..
*J
7.9 ..
4ft UJ
Sft 133
Sft ..

4ft
Sft ..
Sft 17.0

ton 74 Ampul Pet U7
lOO 36% Anvil 81
©a i® Aran Energy 74

.

134 6% Atlantic Res 80
GB 36 Bristol OU 53
338 236 Brit Borneo 3D
521 296 B.P. 483
275 - ITS Hrltotf 233
2D0- 124 Burmin 011 179
348 117 Carless Capri 233
.93 @3 Century Oil, 66
84 36 Charter-hall 71
168 80% Chartcrtac Pet 1M
48 15 Co!llna K- 45
525 356 Global Nat Hes 423
130 44 Goal Petroleum 12B
32S 148 Imp Corn c« 291
51 23 KCA Drilling 34
390 223 Lasmo 298
800 410 Do Ops 410
169 103 Petrocon Grp 130
60% 22% Premier Coos 58

845 335 Ranger OU 570
37%r 21*%tftoyal Dutch £38*%,
nB 404 Shell Trans 633
27. ''17' Texas (L> Pel ' 20

'

210 146 Triceotrol 2U
58 39 TR Energy 45

719 434 Ultramar 802

PROPERTY
99 55 Allied Ldn 88
248 15= AUnatt Ldn 248
111 B3 Apex 166
45% 28% AqhiS 43
128 75 Atlantic Met Cp 8®
320 Z» Bradford Prop 300
128 12% British Land ' 11* -

132 95 Brixtan Estate 128
191 130 CapA Counties

. 183
390 300 Chesterfield 380
655 480 Churchbury 635
54 36% Contra) Secs 48

XOI 47 Country A NewT 01
225 131 OaoJafl Hldgs 213
97 91 Espfey 87
91 57 Estate, A Gen 99
164 126 Efit Prop Inv 160
73 55 Evans of Leeds 68
1E9 120 Gi Portland -. 152

Eftrrilve exchange rate compared to I97S was down f.l ai 10.0.

DOLLAR SPOT RATES
‘ Ireland
'Canada
Netherlands
Belgium
Denmark
West Germany
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switzerland

1 1090-1.1100
I-293S-1.2037
3 1140K3.U55
56 37-56.42

10.13Cffl-10.14dO
2.7720-2 7730

140-141
154.70-154.80

1707-1709
8330-7.8450

8-3100-8.3300
8.1225-8. 1325
230.15-23025

19.43-IB.43
2J2875-2.2890

5.6 U 3 .

4.5 12.0
,

3.8 8 6
4.4 12.4
2 2 16 4
3.5 13.6
6.2 7.9
4.2 11.7
3-2 16ft
3.1 8.1
6.3 U.8
4.1 15.1
3.7 U.8
4ft 11.8
5.7 U.9
1ft 16.6
4.8 9.7

• Ireland quoied In US currency.
» Canada *1 : L’S *0.772341.7726

EUROS DEPOSITS

i*e i calls. 9%-l0%: seven days. 10%-

11%. one montli. UhirU%rt Owee
month,. UVU% six mantba. 12*wl2%.

OTHER MARKETS
Australia 1.5380-1.5409
Bahrein OJUO04L334O
Finland 8.0050-8 J250
Greece 149.70-151.70
Hongkong 10.8265-10.8385
Iran a.#.
Kuwait 0.4060-0.4100
Malaysia 3.1841-3.1KB
Mexico 338-278
New Zealand 2.1340-2-1380
Saudi Arabia 4.8585-4-8985
5lngpare 2.9091-2.8134
South Africa L7B36-1.7873

GOLD
Gold fixed; am. *313 tan ounceKim;.

S372-Jfl dose. *31250-373.00 l£268.T5-

Krugerrand' tper cotnk *354-38550
i£277-278t.

Soveretma* (newt *87.50-88.50- f£83-

63.751.
• ExcludesVAT

COMMODITIES

A-B
5S5 ^ ABEiocironla 5^
Vflt 26>J AE PLC 88%
357 257 AGB Research 342

30® 1B7 AMEC Grp S3
»ll 271 APV Hldgs. 301

08 38 Aaronson Bros- 63
"6 10 Acrow 'A IT

83 60 Advance Ser*

168 iw% Adwest Group lg
370 308 Aeron't A Gep.Zg
26*1* OOuARZO sn
304 203 Ainersham lnt S3

.. 8.3 7ft 8J
-7 8.6b 1.6 36.7
+1% 2.5 2-8 17.7

. . 10.6 3J 32-6
«1 14.3 6.1 8.3
-2 16.1 Sft 8.8

.. 3.0 4ft 13.0
. . ..

*1 5.1 6.4 12-6
-2 8.8 6-7 9.3
4-2 8.4 2.8 14.9

1 -% 94 ft 4.3 5-8
-1 6.4 2ft 1S.S

LOI^DOM COMMODITY

RubtMnr In £a pwr Icmwm;
CoHwo. cocoa, muflpr in pound,

pee ante ton;
Gaa-obm US S por metric ton.
RUBBER _Jun 750-20
Jut 700-30
A 1*0 780—TO
Sep 782-70
on 79* -as
Nov SOO-97
Dec aio-os
Jan 820-13
Fee Bsosa
Apr.'Jun 852-52
Jul. Sep 865-BO-
Oct.'Dec 880-70
SUOAR
Aup 1S3JTO-63.OO
Oct 16&20-63.00
Dec 170.40-7020
Mar 189JO—89.00
Atav 1V7.QQ-963Q
A110 207J0-06.40
OH 217ftO-lE^OO
VcH. 2230.

1980-70
1993-92
I996-W
1906-94
1860-08
1803-62
*BB«0

6ft9S

oas on.
Mas
Jun
Jui
Aug

on
Nov

2288-22SB
2283-2281
2243-2240
2204-2202
2135-2130
2035-2030
2010-1995

7.400

240.70-40.25
242 -25—42.00
244.20-44.00
240.7S-40.20

249.00-

48.70

262.00-

49.00
20B.OO-Sa.OO

Three month, 9070-9080
T/O; 1.080

TlS H IoVT-OAAOC
Cmh ^ 9130-9160
Three months 9095-9, os

ToSS: Idle.
NU

LEAD
Cjon 308.00-309 OO
Three month, 314.80-316 00
T-O: 5.325
Tow- Barely Uoady.

Ceeh 090.00-09 1 00
Throe month* 070 00-671 OOTO: 3.725aiSMa
hnt months S43 0^044.3
TO: NU
S.T5«ttiALLCM 029 0-030.0
Three month, 043.0-044 s
T/O Nn
alumShum
ChM, 905.50-90600

LONDON METAL EXCHANOI
LnoJTtclal prices:

rancid turnover Ovurea.
Prices In pounds per metric Ice,
SHvor m pence per tray ounce

Cartl 1014.60—lOlBJM3
Throe month, 1031.00-1031 JK»
T/O BftSO

stm%SmK'catmodeb
cash 1012.00-1013.09
Three momm 1 024.00-1 025 OO
TiO NU
Tone- Idle
TIN STANDARD
CM* 9150-9150

-un 374 90-378 OO
Aug 381.80-301 .90
On 38950-389.70
Dec 397.30-397 70
Jan 405.40-406.80
Volume- 594. Tone, uncertain

LONDON . JNTER^ITfOKAL

029 0-030.0
0*3.5-044 s

SO-906BO
4.-L=£ .—..00-92000
T/OS

: 6.92S

StSbi^-
Cash 3430-3435
Three months 3GO4-3S0&T -O: 5-70
Tone-Steady

jjjggg* GOLD FUTURES
mussperas-

jun-s* 340
Scp'B4 ,60
Dec'S* -
OarmnenU unpinvino.

Jun-84 01
Sep714

Jun-SS 5
Sep"84

SSBSSiSSS^'
Jun-84 10346
Sep'S* 2477
DCC‘04 134
MajT84 2
Jun*86

Jun '84 010

Dcc'84 92
Mar 184 5
Jun'85
Canunent: Rccoienng.

5ST5f :
Comment Mixed.

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
COMMISSION: Avenge fa,
rtock price, at roprerontatlvo
markets on M*v 11:
GB: Cattle. IOI.99D per Ita Iw'* 441.

212.88b per tgoitew 1 —0.881.
CB/^ php. 89 68P per bg lw

^hIbihI andWAa
Cattle no,, ug 23.2 per rail. ave.
Price. 100.43pi-eG.00l.
Sheep noa. up 68.0 per cent. by*.
price.
Pig nos. up IBft per cenL avo.
gnee. B9.S5P l-t-9.771.

Caine not. down 10.5 per cent,
ave. pm*. 106.0M l+ft.571.
SSbrop no,, up 56.9 per cenL ave.
price. I79.9apl-1B.T4).

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
533 378 Alliance Trust 490
104 76 Amer Trust Ord as
358 161 Am-Amer .Sens 245
62 47 Anglo lot lar SB

497 240 Dp Asa 474
143 75 Anglo Scot 129
350 34 Ashdown lav 344
14= 103 Atlanta 110
108 73 Atlantic Assets 85
77 53% Bankers Inv 71

183 97% Berra Trst 157
243 93 Border A Sthra 136
90 63% Brit Am A Gan 57
163 133 Brit Assets Tat 103
29 18 Bril Onp Sec 26
3?o 218 Brit Invest 305
68 48 Brunner 63

174 99 Cardinal 'Dfd* 161
68 47 Charier Trust 65

465 333 Coat A Ind 435
170 Sl% Crescent Japan 146
410 266 Delta Inv 305
371 303 Derby Tst 'Inc 379
429 363 Do Cap 429
287 167 Drayton Cotu 219
348 212 Ds Premier 343
396 214 Drayton Japan 377
223 150 Edin Amer AOS IBB
103 62 Edinburgh Inv 96
237 132 EtecAGBi, 230
221 122 Eng A fnt 220
84 39% Eng AN Yor* SO
84 55 FAC Alliance 62

188 130 Family Inv 164
216 166 FIra* Scot Am 208
245 154 pint Union CM 340
419 328 Fleming Amer 310
224 130 Fleming Eat 218
315 158 Fleming Far Boat 282
SIB 256 Fleming Japan 472
513 2S2 DOB 473
ins® 70 Fleming Mare loo
298 201 Fleming O'seas 272
150 96% Fleming Tech 140
254 113 Fleming Unlv 347
129 70 Foreign A Cota! lift

108 63 Frost JJ AD. 94
175 84 Ct Japan Inv 153
495 310 Cen Fundi -Ord' 495
520 290 Do C«*V KHJ
107 98 Gen Inv A Ttts IBB
132 86 Gen Scottish UB
247 154 Globe Trust 233
215 113 Greenfiiar 202
27® ITS) Gresham Hsa 195
137 S® Ham&rro 122
216 182 HU) P. Inv 208
48S 3W Invest In Sue 483
194 135 lav Cap Trst 118
61% 25 Japan Assets 53%

287 159 Lake View Inv 2&
146 96 Law Deb Corp 141
S3 43 Ldn Mercb Sec 73
69 31 Do Dfd 58
220 «0 Ldn Fru Invest 330

lTT 68 Ldn Trust Ord 85
84 57% Merchants Trent 77

141 agt Monks _ 135
103% 80% Murray Gal . »
99 56% DO "H , 98
80 89% Murray Clyde 77

260 191 Murray Glead 257
158 87 Murray ITUtn 147
156 82 Do "B' 142

71 40 New Darien Oil 70
43 23% N Throg Inc 83 39*:
30 » Do Cap

~
342 137 New Tokyo
274 1B2 Nora Atlantic 245
142 107 Nib Sea Assets 130
238 178 Northern Amer 230
38 28 Personal Assets 28
278 186 Raeburn
150% 110% Robeco 1

n

1SZ% 104% Rollnco SuhsfU 149
: 48% 41% Rortmto -NV £46%
206 157 Scot Am

117 76%a*
113% 5^ s*
& &
373 127
125 609
165 JIB
UB 78%

Do Am 474
Anglo Scot 129
Ani,down lav 344
Atlanta 110
Atlantic Assets 85
Bankers Inv 71
Berra Trst 157
Border A Sthra 135
Brit Am A Gen 87
Brit Assets Tst 153
Brit Emp Sec 28
Brit Invest 305
Brunner S3
Cardinal 'Dfd' 161
Charter Trust 65
Coot A Ind 455
Crescent Japan 146
Della Inv 305
Derby Tst 'Inc 370
Do Cap 429

Drayton Cotu 219
Ds Premier 342

Drayton Japan 377
EdIn Amer Ass 168
Edinburgh Inv 98
Bee* Gen 230
Eng A lnt 220
Eng A N Yew* SO
FA C Alliance 82
Family Inv 184
FIm Scot Am 208
Pint Union CM 340
Fleming Amer 3T0
Fleming Eat 2X8
Fleming Far Beat 282W1" IS
Fleming Merc loo
Fleming oleas 272
Fleming Tech 149
Fleming Gnlv 247
Foreign A Cotal lift
Frost JJ A D. 94
Ct Japan Inv 133
Cen Funds "Ord 1 495
Do Conv 52#

Geo Inv A Tsts 158
Gen Scottish UB
Globe Trust 233
Greeufrlar 202
Grertiam Hae 195
Hambroai 122
Hill P. Inv 200
Invest In Sue 483
Inv Cap Trst 178
Japan Assets 53%
Lake View Inv 20.
Law Deb Corp 141
Ldn Merch Sec 75
Do Dfd 58

Ldn Pro Invest 220
Ldn Trust Ord 85
Merchants Trust 17
Monks _ 135
Murray Cat . 08
Do 'B 88

Kiimy Clyde 77

Murray dead 257
Murray ITthn 147

Murray West 96
Do *B' _ 91

New Darien OH 70
N Throg Inc 83 3*%
Do Cap 27

New Tokyo 319
North Atlantic 245
Nib Sea Assets iss
Northern Amer 230
Personal Assets ^
Robeoo"m 154
Rollnco Sobs fU 149
Rorvnu 'NV* £48%

gSggrn
g|

Scot Northern. W8

IssiiE 1
TBlftfLteDM 68

TR Natural Rax 349
TRNtt America 142
TR PactncBtatb 24*

TR Trustees* ill

IS
7.6 3-L
9ft 15.7

U io
10.0 2ft
1.8 Li
0.4 Oft
3ftb 4ft
1.4b Oft
4ft 3ft
3.7b Aft
7.9b 5.1
1ft s.o

16.7 Bft
2.6 4ft
5.5 Sft
2.8 4ft
2L9A 4.8
Bft 6ft

12ft 4.4
18ft Aft
4ftb LI
SJ2 tt.7

3.6 3.7
4.4 Lb
83k Aft
3-3 4ft
2ft 2.7
•ft Sft
-7ft Sft
bftb 3ft
6.1b 1ft
10ft 4.7
2ft. Ift
2ft Oft

4.0 4ft
10.Ob 3.7
3L2b Sft
Sft U
3.4 3.0
Sft Sft
1.6b 1ft

12ft 2ft

3ft 3ft
4.4 Sft

12.1 5ft
1.0 1ft
3.7 Sft
4ft 4.0

10.7 Sft
7ft 1ft
4ft 2ft
Oft Oft

182 MM Greycoat City 174
165. 103 Guildhall 163
ISS 75 Hailwood Grp 90
865 630 Hammeraon 'A' 825
500 374 Haslemera Ests 482
53 34 Kent U. P. 45
270 163 Lalng Props 254
291 197% Lana Securities 272
343 256 Ldn A Prov SB 290
188 128 Ldn Shop 182
288 152 LyntM nUtfgS 280
306 IBS fiBPC 280
M5 101 McKay Sec* . 146
143% 112 Mm-kbeatb U5
59 35 Uarfboroosh 54
113 05 Marlcr Bnaxes 10Q
280 84% -MounGeigb 265
10% 8% Munldpal £10%

2Z9 125
.
-Pesclsey £>rnp .

'212
184 130 prep A never 17B
284 132 Prop Hldgs 200
135 15% Prop Sec 131
11% 7 Raglan Prop 9
480 170 RMehaUgb 435
296 154 Rush ATolRUns 283 -
148 51 Samuel Props 137
92 74 Scot Met Props 62
132 88 Slough BBS 122
153 103 Standard Secs' 152
55>z 27 sterling Guar 48%
MS 245 SlOckConv 338
110 3® Stockier 87
28 14 Webb J. 33

PLANTATIONS v.
89 52 Barlow Hldgs

. 85
>• 11% 4%, Camellia Inv • £U
»• • B7B 405 CasUefleld 935 1

116 51% Cana Plant' 101
>' 308 IB Dorutakande 238
- 133 ' « HlghldJ A Low iS
:: « S8 S5SS2

*'
=SS

::
™

*. ^EvmNinr^.
- MISCELLANEOUS
" ®i Earns Wtr 33% |40>,

*

•- & S Gt Nthn Tele £75

™ Milford Ducks «
92 70 Nesco lor 71
42 35% Simderlnd Wtr MO*,'

UNLISTED SECURITIES
- 475 201%

143 53
SB 7
MB 160

.. 300 13.8

.. S3 <3
153 114

-- US. 66
435 335

-- 170 113
.. 990 260
-- 298 140-213 133
• 81 25

^
210 150

-- 156 123
•- 88 48

3ft 2.9 28-5
-2 •

*2 . . '.

.

4& .i
Vl ..
-1 192 5ft 16.7
-13 34.3 7.1 9.7
-6 14ft 8.1 8.1
-3 13.9 7ft 7ft
-7 32 1.7 53ft
-1 4.9 7.410.7
.. 8a a.s ..

-1 1.1b 6.7 3L4

-io
“

!:
. .. 1.4 1.1 19.0
-7 19.1 5ft 15 6
-1 4ft 12.6 5.8
-12 160 53.8 14.0
.. S69 39.1 ..

-6 Sft 4.1 Bft
+% .. -. 42.1

-1' '
'

-2 14ft

-IT 24J

1.9 2.3 18.0
Bft 3.6 18ft
2ft 26 22ft
21 4.8 38.1
5.1 5.7 ..
6-8 2.9 193
1ft 1ft 17.7

• 6.6 Sft 18.1
.

6:3 3.4 S4J
12t 3ft 28ft
2L7 3.4 45.6
4ft 9.4 8ft
Ift L7 ..
8.2 3.8 83
7.1 22 8.7
3.0 3.4 21ft
11.4 7.1 18.5
3ft 5ft U.6
7J 4.7 36.7
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet

to ignore
The rebellion within the Stock' Exchange, ‘ standard. The report states: “Despite its

first highlighted here on Wednesday, has
~—

since grown to ihfiaminatory.proportiais.
Sir Nicholas Goojdison, -the* chairman of
the Slock Exchange, and his fellowcouncil
members could do > worse that spend a
little time' this weekend considering how
Ka/r* fA /faitl nJlt .

name, CCA beams no relation to a true
replacement cost measure of profit."

, „ Unlike sortie of the views which have
been expressed in the course of the most
recent discussions of inflation accounting,
the IFS is not influenced by the political

best to deal with ’the situation before' it : .infighting which has. enveloped much of
gets but ofhand.
At issue are the

.council's proposaJi for -

the future market, system and structure of
the Stobk Exchange. Fixed commissions
on transactions^apd other restrictions have
to be repioved under the terms of. an -

agreement struck last year with "the
Government, in', return for which 'the
Government exempted the

.
Stock Ex-

change from the provisions' of the
Restrictive Practices Act. The transition
will also be used as an opportunity to
introduce electronic

. information and

.

supervisory systems.
The proposals were embodied a month

ago in - what was . clearly; labelled- a
discussion paper, and Sir Nicholas added
that **we need all the help and advice ‘that
we can receive”. However; an impression
has been, allowed to gain ground to the

'

effect that the discussion . is really a
charade, and the real" decisions have,
already-been taken. Hence the revolt.

The Wat Tyler of the campaign, Mr Derek
Greenwood,, senior partner at siocki
broken Seyinour 'Pierce- now claims the
support of 55 firms encompassing "65fr

members of the Stock ‘Exchange, That is .

about IS per cent 'ofthe total membership'

'

and clearly must be taken seriously if the

new systems are lerjbe workable,
Thf rebels’ case- is that negotiated, as

opposed to fixed, commissions need not.,
mean a - break away from the present

.

principle that member .firms must have-
only one capacity - brokers orjobbers, not
both. Dual capacity Involves extra capital

so that firms can carry . stock on, their

books, and trade as dealers. That favours
the big battalions, they fear. Small firms
could be crushed ’

The view from the Stock Exchange
tower is . that there is much "left to be
decided apart from gilts trading where Che
Bank

,
of England, is a key voice. They .

recommend the rebels to lobby their load .

council members ;and write. direct to. Sir*
Nicholas. Many ofthem will get a' chance *

to vent their feeling at regional general

meeting to be heldtliis month.

.

A more potent threat to Sir -Nicholas
lies in the fact that he is up fqr^redecffoi

to the council next%odfo. 'Iffefopers ffav
t

not cooled- by then, that vote could be.

used as a focal point for the rebels’ ire^

That could be highly damaging to

confidence. Sir Nicholas should publicly

acknowledge their cause without delay.;.

A better standard of
inflation accounting
The Institute ForFiscal Studies has issued

a. timely reminder that, although the

Accounting Standards Committee has.at

-

least agreed on its approach to the Way
companies account for the impact of

inflation, the wider debate has still to

begin.

As part of a ^research project com-
missioned by the Association of. Certified

Accountants, the' IPS has - produced a

damning analysis of current cost account-

ing which provided the basis for themost
recent inflation accounting standard,

SSAP 16, and for the requirements which

the ASC proposes to include in its new

the' accountancy profession: The report
accepts openly that some aspects of CCA
are very useful, but it also examines the
constant purchasing power method of
accounting which offers some appropriate
principles for assessing the impact of
inflation, bur like CCA it has problems
when used as a stand-alone approach.
The IFS suggests that the most relevant

and accurate method to use for inflation

accounting is
;

a combination of both CPP
and CCA principals. By using the CCA
depreciation adjustment and the CPP
monetary and stock adjustments, the IFS
believes 'it has found a true replacement
cost"measure which could - be readily
constructed and would also be simple to
apply in practice.
1 This method, the IFS claims, would
impose- little burden on those who were
responsible for producing the information
and would be of real value to those who
used iL

. It is a well documented and well though
out piece of work and it is now for the

accountancy profession to afford it the
consideration which it deserves. The ASC
Has. straggled to find its present compro-
mise solution and can Ul-afTord to ignore
ihe suggestions of others whose aim is

Only to present financial accounts in their

most useful and meaningful form.

Testing time
for Liffe

The Times 1984
Budget briefing
The . briefing will take place at the

Dorchester Hotel on May 22, with myself

as chairman. The principal speaker is Mr
John Moore, Financial Secretary to the

Treasury, who will explain the strategic

thinking behind the Chancellor’s radical

tax reforms. Information may be obtained

and bookings made by telephoning 01-405

3501 (24 hours).

It has been a brisk week on the London
International Financial Futures Exchange.
Not only did renewed fears about higher

interest rales and, the almighty dollar

generate a record volume of more than
50,000 lots, but the new FT-SE 100
contract was well received. Indeed, had
the stock market been rising rather than
felting the FT-SE might, have done even
better than the 4,000 of so lots it has

traded since being launched on Thursday
oflast week.

Yet the structure of business within

LIFFE is still unbalanced. The currency
contracts continue to attract little trading,

rt .
and it would .be no surprise if the Swiss

-
-franc avid yen contracts were quietly

dropped. The three-month Eurodollar

contract is much the roost heavily traded.

To that extent, the relative success - if

such it can be judged at this early stage -
of the FT-SE contract will be welcome.
Institutional users are Showing an interest,

but they will need to be convinced that the
market has sufficient liquidity before they
enter in force.

' In the longer term, one problem about
the- FT-SE for fond managers is the cost of
.liquidating securities to hedge the rest of
their portfolio. The much vaunted

revolution in London securities trading

-should theoretically cut expenses for the

big dealers,

Another drawback - which also may
only be temporary - is simply that fund
.managers and even jobbers are not
accustomed to an index which is updated
every minute. The volatility which is so

much a feature of American markets and
which allows a two-way price to be made
could, therefore, take time to appear in

London.
No doubt,- however, enough people will

adjust to the novelty of being able to hedge
the. stock market for the FT-SE to survive.

It is even possible that a decent hedging'

volume - say 2.000 contracts daily - will

attract speculative liquidity, although
conditions in Britain do not seem broadly

to 'favour that. Attention will now be
focused on the introduction by LIFFE
next month of the US Treasury bond
contract and on the possibility ofcurrency
options, at the end of the year or early in

1985. The next six months could see the

market come ofage.

NEWS IN BRIEF

US inquiry

clears BCal
British Caledonian, did not

try io thwart a rescue, plan for

Laker Airways in 1982, accord-

ing to an investigation by the

United States Department .of
Justice.

The department “has decided

not to initiate any civil or
criminal anti-trust action;”

British Caledonian aid yester-

day.

• RELIANT MOTOR has
reported a pretax loss . of;

£25,000 for the six -months to

March 31 lost against an,

£11,000 profit this time last

year. Turnover, however, in-

creased from £6.6iti_to £7.1m,.

Tempos* page 22

• DATASERV.. -sales- rase
from S$9.5m to $1 16m for the

year ended December' 31, and
profits- moved from SL4m~w
52.2m. The group is paying a 75
cent (SOpJ.dmdend. -

Tempos, page 22

~ Isold
;

London fixed tow ounce):

am $373 pm S372L50
Close S3&50-373 (£268.75-

269.25)

New York (latest): $371.25
Krugwrarnr (per coin}:

$384-385.50 (£277-278) - <.

Sovereigns* (new):
7,50-88.50

'

$87,!

•ExcludesVAT
(£03-63.75)

Mobil Oil bid advances
Mobil, the second largest oil

company in the US, yesterday

embarked on the second stage

Of its complicated S5.70Qm
(£4, 130m) .bid for Superior Oil

with an offer for up to 36

million shares to take its stake

to 51 per cent.

.Mobil is offering $20 in cash

Mobil has said it reserves the

right to accept more than the 36
million shares, although it has

no current intention to do so.

The third step will be the

acquisition of the outstanding

49 per cent of Superior’s shares.

This step is technically a merger

plus debentures worth S25 for under US rules and will be on

each Superior share. The offer' substantially the same terms as

expires on June 19. yesterday’s offer.

ofUK car parts industry
By Andrew Cornelius

Guesi, Keen & Nettlet'olds.

the Midlands motor compo-
nents group, hopes to announce
plans later this year for a new
distribution company with
annual sales of £400m, or one
quarter ofthe British market for

car parts.

The new company could
include BL's Unipan compo-
nents distribution business, to

be privatized this year.

GKN was hoping to an-
nounce some details of the

scheme at the annual meeting in

London yesterday. However.
Sir Trevor Holdsworth. the
chairman, said he now expected

an announcement in “a few
months’ time.”

GKJnTs proposed £67m take-

over of the rival Midlands
motor components manufac-
turer, AE. was blocked b> the

monopolies commission in

March.
Relations between GKN and

AE were strained by the

takeover fight but Sir Trevor
said the two companies had
since discussed merging their

distribution businesses, which
are both losing money.

At the same time GKN has

pursued similar discussions

with other components dis-

tributors in a bid to reap

economies from creating strong

central warehousing and the

elimination of duplication in

components distribution • and
administration.

Other companies involved in

industry-wide discussions to

reshape the distribution eompo^
nents business include Quinton
Hazel l. Brown Brothers. Lucas
.industries. Smiths Industries.

UK CAR PARTS MARKET

Wholesale Estimated Approx.
outlets wholesale market

turnover share
Em %

UK OE manuf. 600 35.3
Foreign OE mamjf. 300 17.7

Quinton Hazell 90 5.2
Brown Bros 80 4.7

Lucas 60 - 3.5

Smiths Inds . 40 2.4

Automotive Prods 30 1.8

AE 60 3.5

GKIV '40 2.4

Other 400 23.5

Total market 1,700 100

Automotive Products anc
\E t formerly Associated

Engineering).

A new force in the distri-

bution business, to compete
with lhe original equipment
manufacturers who have 35 per

cent of the British car parts

market would also provide an
idea] solution to the still-

unresolved problem of privati-

zation Unipan.

The seven main independent
components distributors have
23.5 per cent of the distribution

market with sales of about
£400m last year. GKJVs market
share is a tiny 2.4 per cent, but
last year made losses of more
than £2m from a business-hit by
strong competition and techni-

cal improvements which have
extended component life,

-

GKN has also begun collabo-
ration talks with foreign compo-
nents manufacturers following
the failure to lake over AE. But
Sir Trevor said these plans
would take longer to formulate
than plans to reorganize its

business in Britain.

£215m Wytch Farm sale agreed
By Edward Townsend

Industrial Correspondent

British Gas has finally agreed
to sell its half share in the

Wyich Farm oil field in Dorset
to a group of oil companies for

£2 15m. about £55m more than
provisionally agreed some
months ago but still almost
£200m short of the state

corporation's valuation.

The new settlement clearly

reflects taxation changes made
in the Budget and follows

pressure on the Government
from the Commons Select

Committee on Energy to ensure
thasi the price was raised

accordingly.

The formal agreement is io be
signed on Thursday by British

Gas and the so-called Dorset
Group of companies, led by
Tricentrol. It is expected to be
followed by an announcement
of new development flows by
British Petroleum, which owns

Sir Denis: strongly

opposed the sell-off

the other 50 per cent and
“which will” probably take over
from British Gas as operator of

the field.

Privatization of
.
the stale

interest in what is Britain’s

most productive on-shore oil

field has taken more than 2 V;

years and been beset by
wrangling, often bitter. between
Sir Denis P.ooke. the chairman
of British gas and a firm
opponent of the sale, and the

Government.

.

Dorset will make an initial

payment of £S5m under the

terms of the deal announced
yesterday by Mr Peter Walker,
the Secretary' of Slate for

Energy, followed by a further

£1 30m when production
reaches 20.000 barrels d day.

Once total.
.
production has

reached 25 million barrels.

British Gas will reap 40 per cent
of profits as the result of
retaining a produciioin interest

net of tax and expenses. Wytch
Farm has produced about 6
million- barrels of oil so far,

worth an estimated £20m to the
Treasury in saved imports and
tax oavmcnt.

Doubts over

newspaper
print plans

By Philip Robinson

Cracks are appearing in the

informal agreement between the

Daily Telegraph and the Daily
Mirror over their Manchester
printing plans once existing

facilities cease next year.

Closure of International

Thomson’s Withy Grove plant

in Manchester by.the-end of
next year means that northern
editions of the Daily Mirror and
Daily Telegraph will have to be
printed elsewhere,

Mr Clive Thornton, the new
chairman of Mirror Group
Newspapers, plans a £20m
printing plant in Manchester
which could publish the north-

ern edtions of the Daily
Telegraph.

Mr Hugh Lawson, the gen-

eral manager of Daily Tele-

graph. said: “We have not made
any final decisions. There are a

lot of things to overcome with

regard to the site, manning and
cost of the whole affair.”

Mr Thornton said yesterday:

“There seems to be some
suggestion now that they would
rather have their own plant. In

many ways printing the two
papers could cause some diffi-

culty, they being broadsheet and
we tabloid. I think they are

committed to the North West
hot not necessarily to

Manchester.”
Mr Thornton's own plans for

expansion include introduction

of a ' JVews Chronicle-style

serious tabloid paper, an even-
ing daily and the possility of
publishing a Labour-dominated
newspaper on his new presses.

Four sites have been offered

by Manchester City Council.

Test bores are being taken of

the sites to see if they can
withstand the weight of the new
printing machines.

The Unity Trust, the first

trade union bank, is backing the

venture and could raise the

£20m needed.

• Press Association represen-
tatives of the Renters Trustees
include Mr Stanley Clarke, the
chairman and managing director
or Cornier Press (Holdings) Ltd.
He is not chairman and
managing director of the Inter-

national Thompson Organis-
ation, as stated yesterday. Its

representative as Renters Trus-
tee is Mr David Cole, joint

deputy managing director of

the International Thomson
Organisation.

Slater legend returns
By William Kay, City Editor

Thai slock market animal of of stock markets

yesteryear, the “sheir* com-
pany. is alive and well and
nestling in the portfolio of Mr
Jim Slater, joint creator of the

archclypal 1960’s financial

growth stock. Slater Walker
Securities.

It is nearly five years since

Slater Walker had to be rescued

by the Bank of England and Mr
Slater went off to write his

autobiography and buy a
children’s bookshop.'

Now. after trading 'in and out

found the

world, he has emerged with 5.9

per cent of the shares in

Southend Stadium, a quoted
company which among other
things runs regular greyhound
race meetings at its premises on
the Essex coast.

Mr Slater’s holding, even at

Iasi night’s high closing price, is

worth only £204.000. Bui it is a

testimony to the Slater legend
that Southend Stadium shares
wort among the few to rise in

The midst of yesterday's stock
market “bloodbath”.

US warning
of renewed
recession
From Bailey Morris

Washington

An influential group of
American business leaders pre-
dicted vesterday that US inter-
est rates would continue to rise
this year and next raising the
possibility of another recession
in 1984.

Business Council, an organi-
zation of executives from the
largest companies, said in its

annual forecast that the prime
lending rale would continue to
rise, by a minimum of one-half
a percentage point in 1985 and
possibly up to 15 per cent from
the current level of 12.5 per
cent.

The rising concern of busi-

ness leaders over the recent rate

rise was echoed yesterday by Mr
Donald Regan, the US Treasury
Secretary, and earlier by Presi-

dent Reagan, who commented
for the first time publicly on the

increase in the prime lending
rate from 12 per cent to 12.5 per
cent.

.

Without reiterating White
House criticism of the US
central bank, Mr Reagan told a
group of estate agents: “We are
not pleased with the recent
increases in interest rates and
frankly there is no satisfactory

reason for them.”
Business Council leaders also

gave warning of the possibility

of another recession next year
while stating their strong belief

that the economy will continue
to grow at a healthy pace this

year.

Index falls

sharply
Equities ended the account

on a gloomy note yesterday, as

buyers beaded for the sidelines

amid fears of another imminent
rise in .interest rates. The FT
index lost nearly 17 points at

one stage, before the appearance
of a few cheap buyers for new
time saw it close 13.9 down at

871.0.

Only last week, the index
reached a record 922.8, but in

the past four days alone it has
tumbled by 44.4. That is a loss

on the account of 37 points (4.1

per cent). There are fears that
the index may fall another 50
points before bottoming-out in

the next account.

STOCK EXCHANGES

FT-SE 100 Index: 1078.7 down
15.7

(high: 1 089.0: low 1075.8)

FT Index: 871.0 down 13.9

FT Gilts; 79.75 down 0.38

FT All Share: 51 1 .65 down &.2i

Bargains: 23,239
Datastream USM Leaders
Index: 11 5.03 down 1.88
New York: Dow Jones Average:
(latest) 1152:11 down 15.08
Tokyo; Nikkei Dow Jones Index
10,833.87 down 45.84
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index
928.32 up 7.01

Amsterdam: 177.1 down 1 .4

Sydney: AO Index 1 002.3 up 0.5

Frankfurt Commerzbank Index
7015.7 down 4.8

Brussels: General Index 154.30
down 0.26

Paris: CAC Index 178.9 unchanged
Zurich: SKA General 31 5.20 down
2.0

CURRENCIES

LONDON CLOSE
Sterling

Si .3850 unchanged
Index 80.0 down 0.1

DM 3.84 down 0.0025
FrF 11.79 down 0.01

Yen 319 up 1.50
Dollar

Index 131.7 down 02
DM 2.7725 down 0.0025

NEW YORK LATEST
Sterling SI .3825
Dollar DM 2.7752

INTERNATIONAL
ECU £0.565064
SDR £0.750796

INTEREST RATES

Domestic rates:

Bank base rates 9 - 9'4

Finance houses base rate 9

'

Discount market loans week fixed

7*i

3 month interbank 9Vj - 9V*

Euro-currency rates:

3 month dollar 11% -11%
3 month DM 6/1B - 5’V,,

3 month Fr F12% - 12%
US rates
Bank prime rate 12.50
Fed funds 10%
Treasury long bond 89*4* - BS3/*
ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling Export
Finance Scheme IV Average
reference rate for Interest period
April 4 to May 1, 1984 Inclusive:

8.934 per cent

Pre-summit meeting wants early action

EEC talks on Tokyo tariff cuts

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, and

other finance ministers of the

European Community are to

mert m Rambouillet today for

talks to prepare a European

position for next month’s

economic summit in London.

TTic most urgent issues on the

are protectionism, inter-

hestratesrand international debt.

- -Preparations for the London
summit originally concentrated

on - -tong-tom questions of

“structural” economic adjust-

ment; since the world economic

recovery was expected to

inspire greater confidence about

short-term economic issues and

.more agreement than at either

of -the two previous summits.

But the follow-up to last year’s

trade pledges, endorsed at the

By Sarah Hogg, Economics Editor

Williamsburg summit, has in-

evitably caused dispute among
the main' governments in-

volved.

Japan recently unveiled its

fifth trade liberalization package

in two years, but the European
view is that this is almost

whollv directed towards appeas-

ing the United States. A further

package ofmeasures designed to

liberalize Japanese financial

markets, also demanded by the

United States, is expected to be

announced on May 21.

This will follow the minis-

terial meetings next weekend of

the 24 governments which are

members of the Organization

for Economic Co-operation and
Development. They are ex-

pected to agree on a number of

trade measures, including the

advancement of the first

’Tokyo round” tariff cuts

negotiated under the General
Agreement ofTariffs and Trade.

These are to be brought forward
bv a whole year, to January

1985. Two other trade difficult-

ies due to be discussed at the

OECD are the unregulated use

of “mixed credits’* (a combi-
nation ofdevelopment aide and
export credits) and “extraterri-

toriality”-resirictions some
government, notably those ofj

the US, attempt to impose on
their trading partners dealing in

third markets.

The second issue to force its

way on the the summit agenda,

against the wishes of some of|

the participants, is international

debt.

PERANNUM
IMMEDIA3TEINCOME

from^

*** THE FUND — primarily invests in “exempt” British Government
Securities (Gilts). These are Gilts which are not liable to any U.K. taxation.

* QUARTERLY DIVIDENDS — paid free of any withholding taxes.

* A REAL RETURN — inflation is only about 5%, the Fund therefore

provides a real return ofmore than 6%.

**• NO FIXEDTERM — the investment can be held for as long as you wish
you can sell at any time, on any business day.

^ MINIMUM INVESTMENT — £1000 lump sum or £50 minimum per

month in rhe Britannia Accumulation Savings Account.

ABOUT BRITANNIAGROUP
Britannia is one of the leading

Investment Management Groups
in the U.K., Channel Islands and
U.S.A. and now manages in excess

of£3,000m. on behalfof350,000

investors worldwide, including

1,000 institutional diemsfrom its

offices in London,JerseywDenvter
_

and Boston.
~ •

NOTE— U.K. resident shareholders will, depending on
theireircumsiances. be liable to LLK, taxation in respect of
dividends they receive. Investors should recognise that whilst

Gilts provide a very high immediate return, the prospects of

capital gain in the furure may vary. The fund, should therefon
be considered as part of an overall balanced portfolio. Please

ask for details ofour recommended portfolio guide.

COMPLETETHECOUPONAND RECEIVE:
a detailed letter including past performance figures, our
Gilt-market investment bulletinand the Fund brochure
includingyourapplicationform.

TheFund is based inJersey and is listed on The Stock Exchange, London.

Britannia

P.O. Box 271
,

Queensway House,Queen Street, St. Helier. Jersey, Channel Islands. Telephone :05M 73 1 1 4.

fii. t>. Alikea.Din.-ciur. Britannia lnlwa|iiiiu| li»c«tmrnlManagement Limited.
E*XBo**J , yiiecnsna; Home.Queen Street, St. Hrlicrjcno,Channel kbnds,
Plc*icMtndme the
explanatory memorandum v»me
fiirthe Brltaiuitajefsey
Ciilt Fund Limited(on the
termntifwhichalone Adana*,
applicatiunsnillbe
coihWered),

D Mea-e.»*iid me > twr recommended portfolio guide.

WctLic also M-nd me details ufthe Britannia Aviwmidailtin Saving* Account)
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BhaG(tol^orUmiited
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FUND MANAGEMENT

LIMITED

The investment

people who are

worth talking

to

An independent investment management company with funds under

management or advice totalling over *750 million, including the following four

listed investment trust companies:

The Border & Southern Stockholders Trust p.Lc.

The company aims at a flexible approach to the leading world markets and is

willing to switch resources as prospects change. Total net resources £1S5 million.

FREEPOST. 20-22 WAILING STREET
CANTERBURY. KENT CTi 2ER

CANTERBURY 102271 5703S C< iwsl

LakeView Investment Trust p.l.c.

The company 3ims to achieve growth ofcapital and income, principally in

the Far East. Total net resources £147 million.

The Stockholders Investment Trust p.Lc.
Rates

The company invests primarily for capital growth, principally in North

America. Total net resources £109 million.

The General Stockholders Investment Trust p.Lc.

The company invests primarily for capital growth with emphasis cm

companies with smaller capitalisations, both in the United Kingdom and North

America. Total net resources £24 million.

Forpirtherufjemtatior. coKL:ciBn\:i:
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Jcn is. John Grn.rH £r Co. Lrr:':cJ.

ll"a:ci:esierHouse. 77Loudon Hall, Lr-rJor:EC2S1DH. TWe'f’ww: 01 5SS56-0.
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The M&G Planned Income Portfolio, based on five high-

yielding M&G unit trusts, is designed to provide twelve
income payments spread overthe year. At 9th May 1984 the
estimated gross yield on the Portfolio was 7.4%, over 68%
higher than that of the F.T. Actuaries All-Share Index. This

yield is based on a Portfolio of £3,000 of which £1,000 is in-

vested inM&G Gilt and £500 in each ofthe otherfour Funds.
This spread provides income distributed net of basic-rate

tax in roughly equal amounts; alternatively, you can arrange

to receive larger amounts at times of the year when your
commitments are high (please see distribution dates in the
table below).

The table on the right illustrates M&G's successful record of

providing unittrustinvestorswith increasing incomeovertheyears.

Past performance is no guarantee of the future, but it is expected

thatincomefrom this Portfoliowill continue togrow infuture years.

This is in contrast to a Bank or Building Society deposit, where the

income can vary only in line with the general level of interest rates.

The table compares the income over the last ten years from a

Building Societydeposit and four M&G unit trusts.

Annual income1
from an invesmem of £12.000

Year
Building

Society2

FourM&G
unit trusts3

1974 £ 900 £ 671
1975 £ 865 £ 811
1976 £ 330 £ 902
1977 £ 840 £1,050
1978 £ 755 £1.225
1979 £1,015 £1,385
1980 £1,260 £1.579
1981 £1,087 £1,604
1982 £1,024 £1,614
1983 £ 810 £1,666

NOTES: 1. Net of tax to basic rate
taxpayer. 2. Based on the Building
Societies' Association's recommended
rate of return on fully paid shares.
3. £3.000 invested in each of M&G’s
Dividend. High Income. Extra Yield,

and Conversion Income Funds on 2nd
January 1974. M&G Gilt was not
launched until 1980.

In addition togenerating incometotalling £12,507,

your £12,000 capital invested in these unit trusts

would have grown to £38,617 by 9th May 1984. In

contrasta comparable Building Society depositwould
still be worth only £12,000, and your income from it

would have totalled just £9,386 over the ten years.

However, you should remember that the price of

units and the income from them can go down as well

as up. Unit trusts are not suitable for money you may
need at short notice.

The five funds described here are all designed to

produce above average and increasing income with

the exception of M&G Gilt, which is designed to

produce a high initial income.

Dividend Fund aims for a yield about 50% higher
than that of the F.T. Actuaries All-Share Index, from a
wide range of ordinary shares.

High income Fund and Extra Yield Fund both
aim for a yield about 60% higher than that of the F.T.

Actuaries All-Share Index, from a portfolio of ordinary

shares.

Conversion Income Fund aims to provide a
similar return, but its portfolio of ordinary shares has
a strong bias towards smaller companies.

Gilt & Fixed interest Income Fund aims to pro-

vide a high initial income, with prospects of some cap-
ital growth,from investment in government securities.

READ THIS TABLE BEFORE INVESTING mgm.
[ySfE

Launch date

Initial price

May '64

50p
April 69
50p

Feb 73
50p

Nov. 73
50p

Dec. '80

50p

Price of Income units at 9th May 1984

Estimated current gross yield

262.1p
5.78%

206.3p
6.19%

1 39.2p
6.53%

1 49.9p
6.63%

59.3p
9.83%

% rise in Fund offer price since launch

'll! rise in FT. AH Share Index over same period

Distribution dates

+424.2%

+391.4%

15 January

15 July

+312.6%

+221 9%

31 January

31 July

+178.4%

+ 170.6%

+199.8%

+204 6%

+18.6%

+ 12.7%*

IMay
1 November

31 March
30 June
30 September
31 December

Barclays Bank

Truoi Co. Limned

Clydesdale

Bank Plr

Couns & Co. Barclays Bank

Truer Co Limited

Couns & Co.

*FT. Government Securities Indec

Prices and yields appear daily in the Financial Times. An initial charge of 5% is included in the offered price. Gilt Fund bears an annual
charge of up to 1%. plus VAT (currently ?/

«%), of the Fund's value deducted from net income. The other Funds presently bear an annual
charge of Vi%, deducted from gross income, but during 1984 unitholders will be asked to approve an increase in the annual charge to a
maximum of 1%, with the intention of restricting it to not more than ?/j% at least until 198S. Income is distributed on the appropriate dates
netofbasic rate tax.You can buy or sell unitsonanybusiness day.Contracts for saleorpurchase will bedue for settlement2 or 3 weeks later.

Remuneration is payable to accredited agents; rates are available on request. All the Funds are authorised by the Secretary of State for
Trade and Industry; Gilt Fund is a narrower-range investment and all the other Funds are wider-range investments..

MEfG Securities Limited,Three Quays.Tower Hill. London EC3R 68CL Telephone: 01-626 4588.

FROM £3,000
in any ana Fund: £500.

DO NOT SEND ANY MONEY. A contract note will be sent to you
stating exactly how much you oweand the settlement date. Your cer-

tificate wilt follow shortly.

FUU.FOKMME0
MrltelM

9 Ol BBS BSB 10 S3 EH SE3 KEB ES3 eest; cm Rgga rtot nsa yen g

Minimum investment TO: M&G SECURITIES, THREE QUAYS. TOWER HILL LONDON EC3R 6BQ.
m any ana Fund: £500. —
SKASRS5? ± (minimum £3.000) m Incan* |

un:ic ol in* lulloivini] ruircii. divided mdic.jr^d. ai flip price ruling on receipt of ihr, application

(II no spin c indicated.
:

:d pr the loijl t*.i!l bu invested >n Gill and 'tih af ite taial in each 5
ol !te remaining Funds I Minimum £503 in any one Fund. m

HIGH

JMCGBE
CGIWSRSH3N
INCOME

EXTRA

YIELD
GILT

£ £ £

Member of the
Uml Trust Association

Cash call

as profit

rises

at Tern

TEMPUS

PP 432014

Reglsjared in England No.90776 . Reg Office as above.
Thisoffer is notavailable io resKfcntsof the Republic of Irefcnd.

'•V

SAVINGS PLAN You can build a holding

m units from £20 a month with no i

commitment Tick this box for details. I

Tern-Consulate, the shin, tic

and knitwear maker, is raising
£”80.000 with a rights issue ol

j

preference shares at par.
The terms are one 9 per cent

convertible cumulative redeem-
able preference share for every

:

three ordinary shares held. The
j

rights issue accompanied the
announcement of pretax profits
for tbe year to the end of last
December of £33,079, up from
£31.679 the previous year. It is

paying an unchanged total
0-25p dividend.
Tern is promising pretax

profits of £350,000 for the
present year and will pay a total
dividend of2p.
Mr Peter Barden, the chair-

man. says that all divisions of
the group arc trading well and
turnover is expected to increase
more than 35 per cent.

Gold nears c.

as US rates

• i

up

In brief
• YORKLYDE: Year to Jan
31. 1984. Turnover £4.94m
(£4.71 m). Pretax profit £ 1.27m
(£1.1 2m). Total dividend 20p
(18p). One-for-one scrip issue
proposed, after which 20p
shares will be subdivided into
two shares of lOp each.
• MIDSUMMER INNS;
Board proposes to raise about
£310.000 net by rights issue of

291.611 ordinary shares at

£1-20 each on a one-for-two
basis.

• JOHN FINLAN: Total
dividend for 1983 7p (6.25p).
Turnover £6.4m (£4,6m). Pre-
tax profit £480.000 (£592,000).
Onc-for-onc scrip issue pro-
posed.
• LILLESHALL: Dividend
for I9S3 unchanged at Ip a
share. Turnover £8.43m
(£10.71 mi. Pretax profit

£12.000 (£44,000 loss).

• BLOCKLEYS (Telford-

based manufacturers ofbuilding
products): Mr T. J. B. Wright,
chairman, reports in his annual
statement that the increase in

turnover and profitability, par-
ticularly in the second half of
19S3. has resulted in a balance
sheet which the board considers
will provide a strong platform
for development Trading in the
early months of 1984 has been
significantly higher than in

19S3. •

• MODERN ENGINEERS
OF BRISTOL: Messers N. R.
Lyle and I. Jacob of Thornton
Baker have been appointed
receivers.

• COMCAP: Offer for sale ol

5.5 million ordinary shares at

120p each has been oversubsc-
ribed. Details of basis of
allotment will be announced
soon. .

• NORTHGATE EXPLO-
RATION: Three months to
March 31, 1984. Revenue
SCan 16.85m (about £9m),
against S20.23m last lime.

Pretax loss $594,000 (profit

$875,000).

• SCOTTISH NORTHERN
INVESTMENT TRUST: Year
to March 31. 1984. Total net
dividend. 3.26p (3.0Sp, ad-
justed). Pretax revenue £3.28ro
(£3. 1 4m).
O CHURCH & CO: Mr Ian
Church, the chairman, told the ,

annua) meeting that the group
men's shoes .factories continue
to be extremely busy, with full

order books. Retail sales started

the year well, but March was
not a good month. Trading in

April was excellent and 1984
looks like being a good year.

Church's US subsidiary has
signed an agreement with Perry
Ellis to market exclusively
men's shoes designed by Ellis in

the US.
• J. BILLAM: Total net
dividend for 1983 unchanged at

2.8pa share. Pretax loss £18,000
(profit £6,000). Board views
future with optimism.

• WILLIAMS HOLDINGS:
has reached agreement to buy
two of Blackwood Hodge's
subsidiaries - .Aircraft Engineer-
ing Components and Black-
wood Hodge Vehicles. Con-
tracts expected to be exchanged
within the next few weeks.

• J. HEWITT AND SON
(FENTON): Annual meeting
was told board now judges that
Operating profits for 1984 will

rot reach 1983’s exceptional
level.

£25m radar
order

for Cossor
By John Lawless

Cossor Electronics yesterday

won its first big order in a
market which, at today's prices

is expected to be worth £509m
in the next decade.

The order, from the Cana-
dian government, is for£25m of
radar equipment to be used by
civilian air traffic controllers.

The contract justifies a
decision taken more than 10
years ago to develop Cossor's

Monopulse secondary surveil-

lance radar system long before
there was any market demand.
A spokesman said: We estimate

that we are now about 18

months to two years ahead of
the field."

The two prime contractors
finally left in the bidding for the
whole Canadian deal, worth
CanS 390m - Cossor’s parent,
Raytheon, and Westinghouse, -
were both offering to include
the Monopulse equipment in

their packages. Cossor naturally
opted to go with Raytheon,
which took the main order.

Its breakthrough came five

years ago. when the Civil

Aviation Authority said it

would be installing Monopulse

Gold prices spent yesterday
easing back. The afternoon fix

of $327.50 compared with the

morning price of $373.50 and
left chartists reaching for their

set squares. The price of the

precious metal now has only a
few dollars left to fall before
breaking into new territory*

As Mr Robin Griffiths of

Grieveson Grant points out,

the price of gold, measured on
his short-ienn, indicators

chart, broke out of its down-
trend in January when it

bounced offthe $365 level. The
price immediately shot ahead
to $405 before resuming yet

again its steady deterioration.

Mr Griffiths feds there is

scope for the gold price to form
a massive double bottom if it

stabilizes between S365-S370.
Intuitively be is still reasonably
optimistic, but suggests that
gold is holding on to its bullish
view by glistering fingernails.

But if the price drops below
$365, then Griffiths is at one
with Mr Richard Lake, the
chartist at the stockbrokers
Raphael Zorn, who is a fairly

unqualified bear of gold prices.

According to Mr Lake, the
price of gold has been in a
broad downtrend for the last

four years and looks set to stay
bearish for some time. The fall

below $380 is ominous and the
price now seems destined to
move back gradually to the
$300 leveL after bouncing
misleadingly around $365.
By treating gold as the flip

side ofthe dollar, this relatively
- '

gloomy picture of the precious
metal's prospects lies in with,
the trend towards rising inter-

'

est rates in the US. The
difficulties the authorities

I
experienced last week'-during.
the debt auction; which cnlmi-

.

nated in the disaster of tbe 30-

year bond offering - a smaller

;

than expected amount of non-
competitive bids came in for
the auction - exemplifying
investors’ preference for ever
increasing real yields, and
possibly . liquid assets. US
prime rates look set to keep
rising, even though real yields

are now approaching 10 per

According to pundits like Mr
Richard Coghlan of the US-
based magazine Financial

Economist, this means that

investors’ reactions to symp-
toms of excess demand differ

this time from their responses
in die previous cycle.

Gold touched $850 at the

beginning of the. decade, as

excess demand fed straight

through to prices. Hence
investors switched immedi-
ately from paper into gold.

But during the current
business cycle, inflation has
remained muted, and' is still

below 5 per cent in the US.
Excess demand, however,
shows up first in the scale of
the Budget deficit, and next in.

the increasing current account
shortfall as deficits keep rates

high. This in turn boosts the
value of the currency, which
sucks in cheap imports.

In the short term, investors

adopt a betiign approach to the;

inflationary ' potential of econ-
omic policies, since Govern-
ment continues to offer, under*
pressure, higher rates. This, in

essence, is what may have
happened last week and cer-

tainly fits in with the Kaufman
thesis of rising rates, advanced,
recently.

Beyond a certain level,

however, the . interest rate,

weapon grows blunt. And at

this point, as prices finally start

ot rise sharply, investors realize

that Government has exhaus-
ted its most accessible policy

;

options and start switching
back into gold.

The spiral during this busi-

ness cycle may be more
tortuous. But if gold continues

to fall, then the decline appears
tersignify that US rates are still

ret to rise. Stability aroiind

*$365 could seem even more
sinister, implying that inves-

tors were starting,to look ahead
and discount a rising level af

.

US inflation, beyond the short

term move to higher rates.

But the group met its
flotation profits forecast

52.1m despise these problems,
and this achievement lends
some credibility to the bond's
bullish stories- for 1984. The
United States computer leasing
market is now in. high octa*
form, largely because of IBM's
push to seS equipment rather
than lease it, and spring
business ha* exceeded Butter
estimates In Genassty
divisional reorganaation hii
taken place, so that by watt
year, Germany should be dose
to outstripping Britain ax' a
profits generator.

So for this year, British sale
are roughly 25 percent ahead,

ReliantMotor

Dataserv
Dataserv looks to have
survived a testing year in some
style. Lasi December'sXoodon
offer for sal; of the United
States.- computer leasing busi-

ness flopped, largely for

technical reasons, while key
personnel left jthe rqoney
spinning . West German
division, subsequently under-
performed.

Tbe next few months wifi
prove a tsfiing time for Reliant
; Having invested heavily ’in
developing a new sports car.
which was largely responsible
for the loss m tbs 'first half of
tikis year, it must now wait amt
hope that when the model is

.unveiled al the Motor Shear in
October it attracts the .orders
which the company

. clearly

needi •

The new car
.
is the first

major development since Re-
liant was reshaped in toe early
1 980s. At a price tag ofaromxf
£7.000 it is bound to attract
interest, the extent to which the
interest untranslated into hard
cash will "determine the com-
pany's ability to make 'some
heal progress. .

The three-wheeled Rufio,
which succeeded the long-
running Refiani Robin two
years ago^ has helped Che

company .toroqgti some diffi-

cult times but does not have
tbe market in Britain to sustain
growth although there are
considerable export oppor-
tunities. Sales of the Scimitar,
the hand-tmfll performance
car, have given cause for

concern in tile past although
the mode) still remains an
important part oftoe business.-

Both tire Rialto and Scimitar

are steady but not spectacular.

The new sportscar wiU be a
welcome addition to the

product range and if snces&ful

will brim the. returns neededto
finan« further development

Halstead row over criticisms
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By Andrew Corndfas '\ .

*

“A ‘fierce row erupted'H'Cster- turnover' iti the second half of Syphon can Ijo for this com-*
1
:'

day between the rival boards of 1983. Halstead's prfetax profilS'. pany that is not being doqe
James Halstead, the floor- fell by 26 per cent to £762,000. .

already".
coverings group, and British “The current maifcet price of He said that although Hid-
Syphon Industries, life.drinks- Halstead’s shares has only been ..stead admits having a problem „
dispensing concern. - wfjrcfr has achieved since the. announce- with its holiday business, 1

made a £12m bid forHabt&d. ment ofthe offers" he said- “which is being dealt with”, .* *

Relations between two British SyphohVierms value, there has been no decline in toe . J
companies soured, when -British each Halstead share at 91-2Sp.~ performance oftlyjgropp’scqto i”
Syphon posted details its compared'with 78p before the floor-coverings business since,^ .

five-for-four share offer to bid and a current market price Mr MorraU and MrShanvlcft*', “ ;
t‘
t
l «

^

Halstead shareholders. ofl07p. '

_

'
'

:foj *
•

Mr Bryan Morralf chairman The British Syphdn 'offer-
’ He claimed tbat the deal. to i^

•VI- v~.* .-

mi Diydii mvnaii, cnairman me onusn aypnon - oner- He claimed that the deal.to ,;^ t » ., . „
of British Syphon, a former document forecasts fhaF the buy the Wigwam Internatfohal- -*^ V

: t j -__t.-__.-_ < i • * « -
• »

•* * -* -w
- ; :: kss
*' v n
•

5 : "TS
chief executive of Halstead and company wifi achieve' pretax cogcb-camping basinesvwhkjr 4 *
Mr Christopher Shaw, ihanag- profits of £lm in 1984'*-. more contributed

.
.to losses

ing director of British Syphon, than double 1983's £412,000. A £554,000 in Halstead’S travel ;

formerly managing director of net dividend of 3p per share is division in the, second haff.et^^
Halstead, claimed that since also promised by British 1983, was “identified^ hegCH

.££
they left Halstead in 1983 the Syphon for 1984, . compared tiated and recommended!
company's performance has with Ip for 1983. _ _

‘ board by Mr MCBTafl.”
faltered. ' Mr, Patrick. Knight, finance Halstead will post'* formal
Mr Morrall said that despite director of Halstead; siidf defence {foebment' ‘ to

a 17 -per cent increase in “There“There is nothing that British hofdcrs next week' ' Jia
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B^JokthuClue .

v
CLBffJS^ ii,“?!eri r,iam Leech Foundation holds

has lost, hide tufie m spending 29.7 percent

SSJeSSS^?? j**#?.. !- Lcccfa has made a standardWcstbnCk last weet'wfth the holding statement advising
JF-eftU?L* ,

shareholders, to take no SSS
cash bid forWiUTam Leech, the until the board has seen the
Neweasd^updn Tyne house-
builder. y

*-"
Beazer' .offering I23p per

share, which; values. Tjyffr at

fJ8.5m. Jbc "bid 1$ not agreed
but Beazfcrsays it biopeslbr a
recommendation though no
talks have been arranged with
the LeecB '>oard. . Mr Brian

formal offer document. The
shares climbed 38p to I39p on
the bid.

Mr Beazer pointed out that
the shares were as low es39p in
1983 and until yesterday the
highest level was 1 Lip in 1979.

Leech's vauaWe land bank,
hasatiractefLconsiderable inter*
est and

. another bidder couldBeazer, cjjaiman^ said, the- bid — — — »>«
was announced yesterday be- possibly emerge. The land bank
cause of speculation 1 about is said to have a value ofalmostspeculation
Leech.

If Beazer i& successful it. will
have the resources to b'a3d'
4,500 houses a year, making it

300p per share. Beazer wants to
become a national housebuilder
but its activities are concen-
trated in the south, south-west
and" Midlands. The Leech

...

" &

. • Ht-

-/ 2 ptf*

;
• . wjy’E

: -JM.: a’J

5iS

•

:

•• -!“$ !JS

'-ja ;f.

-Si h~mto
„ .

•• • ‘ the north and Scotland and the
Beazer already owns 12£Iper .market value of the combined

cent of Leech s , ..This cpmpany would be more than
stake fs understood to jndude a £J0Chn.
6.8 per penvholding biult upby Last Friday, ; Beazer raised
Poco Properties, a Manchester more than £28.6m from the sale
property deydoper. The.- Wfl- Qf its Westtirui subsidiary

FOREK
EXCHANi

The pound closed unchanged at
SI.3850, keeping in a narrow
range throughout, ' while' its

international value finished
-

0.

1

down at 80.0 after 79^9 m nud-'i

session. * ' ** ‘ •

The dollar, too,
-

fluctuated
narrowly at first but dosed'With
small mixed mbvetrients?"Small
profit-iakang was ' noted earty
but few wanted to be short over
the weekend. Thd* ^currency
looked quite firm jd tite

-

;end,
with all reasons' to bac4. the
dollar 1 still there, including
rising US interest rates,

-

dealers
said.

After a briefrise to 2.7^70 the
Deutschmark reacted to dose
slightly higher at .

2.7710
(2.7750) agamst. the dollar,

though concern remained over
the worsening metal workers'
strike in Germany.

MONEY MARKETS
Easy money conditions brought
ihe. short dates off a shade; but
the longer end of the market
stayed firm on expectations ofa
‘move to higher interest rates.

.Business was modest with
.few operators venturing beyond
'tiie one nioiitH.

Interbank overnight money
^started at 7V<-^ per cent but
drifted down steadily thereafter.

: The rate got down to about 2
per cent late in tbe session.
* Dollar rates, though ending
off the top, continued very firm
on the possibility ofa rise in US
discount rate;

The possibility of still higher
interest rates meant that the
'Bank of England was. again
readily supplied with' sufficient

paper to relieve a modest
shortage ofcredit.

Consequently, day-to-day
money continued to come
cheaply to the discount houses.

WALL STREET
New . York. . (AP-Dow

JonesJstocks were lower over a
btoad front yesterday with the
Dow Jones industrial average
down about !3!6.u> 1. 163 at one
stage. It fell nearly six points in

earlier trading.

Losers were 8-to-3 . oyer-

advances, however, in noderate
trading.

Mr Alfred W, Harris, senior

vice-president at JmephtiudA

.

Co. in JSt IxJtijis, satm *The
market contiifues to reflect

uneasonessovet interest rates”

Con tinental Illinois was Up
to 12¥a after falling rVt on

Thursday. The company em-
phatically denied reports about
its possibel bankruptcy, merger
ofacquisition. ’

International Business Ms-
chines was. 112 down
General Motftrr63% up fc Frail

35 J4 up Vi

;

Chrysler 221* down
>4; Cummins £nrinc 75 down 2;

NCR.: IQ?V4,dowq. u Tdedyne.
i^Vk down. 5^; Texas Instru-

ments 144 down % 2nd Digital

Equipment 90% down ]h
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Spa Income is good
.F-

fc s
Monthly interest immetSaie access

•No penalties

75%
(VmSlmt.

EQtrauKrio

10.7%
GflCJJ

)fwhwtc*aJW»)

MINIMUM INVESTMENT£5.000

Jf yotfrc looking for a Simple,

safe, yet highly profitable

investment opEfortuhity, the Spa

Income is a 'must'.

Profitable: Yourmoney earns

a healthy 7.5% net pa. equal to

10.7]% gross remitted monthly'

on balances over £5,000 (If

compounded, your money will

earn7.76% net— 11.08%

gross annually) with a

- guaranteed differential over

ftillv pokl shares.

Safe; As members of The

Building Societies Association

and the Investors' Protection

Scheme; the *Spa* is authorised

for investment by trustees And

our assets exceed £375 million.

So with more than a century s

experience wc have the musdc

to make your money work and

keep it completely safe

. Simple-- Tb take a healthy

interest In Spa Income is

’ simplicity itself have over

55 branches nationwide so just

drop in to jour nearest “SpaV

tgTLEAMINGTON SR\
*— BUILDING SOCIETY

-
‘

'3

O O I

D D I PO Box L Imperial House, Holly Wlk,

1V/J Leamington Spa, CV32 4QJL TM: (0926) 27920.

IMPROVE YOUR WEALTH IN THE SPA.

STOCK MARKET REPORT

Bowater shines despite slide
Michael Clark

Bowater, the pulp and paper
giant, will take the first initiat-

ive step towards the demerger
of its American interests next
week when shares of Bowater
Inc start trading on Wall Street.

Around 25 per cent of the
equity in the new company will

be offered at S20 a share to raise

cash. It is expected the new
shares will raise around $150m
(£207m).

In August the board ol

Bowater, the British parent,

intends to split tbe group's

equity into two categories.

Bowater UK and Bowater Inc.

shank has turnccl bearish of
shares of Guinness Peat and
says they are

;
now overvalued.

The full year figures, due on
Thursday, are expected to be
significantly below expectations.
The market had been looking
for £9Vtm. but Laing reckon
£7¥an nearer the mark. The
shares were unchanged at 62

p

yesterday.

The* remaining 75 per cent of
shares in Bowater Inc will then
be traded independently on
Wall Street.

The tnanonevre is expected

to give Bowater Inc a total

capitalization of more than
S600m. Shares of Bowater
greeted the news with a 1 5p rise

to 324p in London yesterday,

one of few constituents of the
FTIndex to close up on the day!

The rest ofthe equity market
was in a gloomy mood faced
with the prospect of yet higher
interest rates on both sides of

ihc Atlantic and unsettling

rumours over the future of the

American bank. Continental
Illinois. Only last week, the

index reached a record 922.8
and dealers were predicting ft

would reach the 1.000 level by
late summer.

But in the past four days
alone it has fallen 44.4 to close
last night 13.9 down at 871.0
having been 16.7 down earlier.

That is a loss on the account of
37.0 (4.1 per cent). Dealers fear

it may still have further to fall.

Only the appearance of elective
new-time buying enabled ii 10
close above its worst levels

yesterday. The start of dealings
on Wall Street did little to help
with the Dow Jones down 6
points.

Several large lines of stock
were on offer as the big jobbers
strove to cut their positions
ahead of the new account. At
least 1 million PiUdngton went
through tbe market clipping IOp
from the price at 28Sp and
around 1.2 million Courtaulds
which were successfully placed,
closing 2p easier at 1 46p.
Among the leaders, BOC

tumbled 1 3p to 277p. Fisons
lOp to 762p, Glaxo lOp to 820p,
GKN 6p to 97p, Hawker
Siddetey 12p to 42Sp. Thorn
EMI lOp to 61 9p and P&O 12p
to 31 2p. Gifts continued to

reflect the pounds weakness on
the foreign exchange where
losses of up to £% were seen at

the longer end. The FT
Government Securities Index
fell 0.38 to 79.75.

Bronx Engineering dipped
Ap to 1 bp after learning that the

privately owned group. Casson,

had sold 250,000 shares, reduc-

ing its interest in Bronx to

550,000 shares, or 4.4 per cent.

The Finnish chemical group

TiUarila is continuing to buy
shares In the market of Donald
Macpherson following its bid of

125p a share. This time, it has
bought 300.000 shares, taking

its total holding to 1.9 million

shares (10.5 per cent).

Tikkurila topped an earlier

offer for the company by Yule
Catto of 1 1 Op. Yule Catto's bid
was prompted by an offer ol

.Mr James Dodd, electronics

analyst at Fielding, Sewson-
Sntith. has spent some of his

valuable time researching a

company that is private and.

what is more, has no present

mention ofgang public. But he

says that Business Intelligence

Services Group, a computer
software and information sys-

tems company, ought to seek a
quote, compares we// with

Logica and a conservative

valuation would be around
£60m.

76p from another Scandinavian
company which has now
dropped out of the race. Shares

of Macpherson held steady at

125p as hopes that Y ule Carto

would increase its original offer

started to fade.

Expect news on Monday of a

deal by Mercantile House, the

money broker.

The New York investment

firm of Grass & Co has failed in

its attempts to increase its

holding in the Winterbottom
Energy Trust to 32'/; pier cent.

Mr Martin Grass, who also has

interests in the oil and gas

industry, approached the Win-
terbouom board this month to

seek permission to buy an extra

25 per cent of the shares. But
the Winterbottom board re-

jected Mr Grass's proposals and
the talks have been terminated.

Mr Grass has reserved the

right to buy or sell shares in

Winterbonom in the market.

Shares of Winterbonom greeted

the news with a 5p rise to 93p.

It was not the best of days for

E T Sutherland, the chilled and
canned meat company, to make
its debut on the USM.

Bui the 3.5 million shares

placed by the broker Scrim-

gcour Kemp Gee at 95p still

managed to open at a premium.
The opeing price of J 01 p
encouraged the shares to make
further ~ gains before profit

taking produced a closing price

of 1 OOp - a premium of 5p.

This week's other newcomer.
Wordpex, the systems infor-

mation service, encountered
light profit taking its successful

debut. The 10 million shares

offered at 240p were struck at

275p after being 1 .9 times
oversubscribed. Yesterday the

shares closed 5p lower at 305p -

a premium of 30p.

Among the gold producers.
Randfontein lost S3 at S99.
Stilfontein S at $9 v: and
President Brand $ h at $28 h .

Equity turnover on May 10
was £3*09.S6Sm (20.739 bar-

gains). The number of British

and Irish stocks traded was
169.6 million. Gilt bargains

totalled 3.598.

INCOME
Five vital questions

especially for Building Society investors:-

YES NO

Is your income paid monthly? I 1

Has your income been secure
J J J

-
1

as interest rares Have fallen?

Can your investment income PT
rise year by year?

Can your capital grow m value?

Is your income guaranteed in
j [ |

any way?

There's only one possible way to answer YES to all these

questions and that’s with a Monthly Income Plan from

Chieftain Trust Managers. Its a unique and complete

answer to your income needs. Send for the free leaflet

today, it will explain everything you need to know

(no one will call'i.

CHIEF
ChiH’jlp Tni'.t Manager- LjJ Chir train Hourf

11 New Slrrn LwxJon EC3M jTP

Tel <11 2HN
j

To Onciuin Please send me detail- oi vour .

Monthly Income Plan iminimum investment £2,000'/

Name

,

Address

&
J
-*4

*5*
«w
-•*

*

4*
-Al

I

I I

q-

4;

•*t

.

GGW

Constant monitoring ofthe

world’s markets is second nature

to an Investment Trust

manager. So is the capacity

to move swiftlywhen there

is an opportunity to boost a

fund’s growth.

Aided by expert analysis and

instant communications with the

international exchanges, their skill

and incisive ability to recognise an

investment opportunity is enviable.

Performance of Investment

Tmst shares speaks for itself. Over 5

years, to the beginning of 1984, they

have on average not only outstripped

the FTAll-Share Index, but other

investments such as UnitTrusts and

building society share accounts.

Thousands of investors have

ined from Investment Trusts.To

__id out how, simply post the

coupon. In return we’ll send a free

booklet Appropriately

enough it’s called

‘More for your money’

Fc

?

5
#.

«

k

The Association of
InvestmentTrust Companies

Your shares ofthe action.

J

For more information on Investment Trusts and stockbrokers

I who deal with private clients please send for ourfreebooklet

|

‘More for your money- (Block capitals please.;

Please send me — copy-copies.

Name

Address

.
TFl

Ifvou are an investment adviser, please indicate your profession:

Stockbroker Accountant Solicitor insurance brokerU
Banker Other investment adviser

I To:The Association nl JnvesimcnlTrust C omp.inies. FREEPOST,

j

Dept CB. CIRENCESTER, Qos CL7 1BR. (No stamp required

j

if posted in the UK.)
j

rK
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inapension

bestonthemarket
Pension Plan Results ;

Ov er o vcMr<.<s>iur»in:_’ 6 anmi;il prcniHinii
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.

£4^05

£6,345

Ifyou’re scif-cmpioycd or the director ofa private

company vou'il know all about the tax advantages of

investing in a pension plan.

Your biagest problem will be selecting the best from

the resr.

Obviously, the mosr important factor in making your

derision will be the size ofyour pension fund when you

retire. And that will be determined by the success, or other-

wise, ofvour chosen investment managers.

AH too often, this decision is taken as a result ofcom-

paring projectedgrowth frsjires, whereas the only realistic

basis Tor comparison is acljicrcd^mwih.

The table above is taken from the latest publication on
personal pension plans published by the Financial Times*

It compares the actual results ofan investment in the

Target Persona! Pension Plan - linked to the Target Managed

Pension Fund - with five ofthe market leaders in individual

pension plans.

WTiat it doesn't show, however, is that the Target plan

has out-performed all other similar plans over the last five

years.

YVhat's more, our loanback facility is way ahead ofthe
competition. Only the Target plan provides you with a

guaranteed facility' to draw on vour investmentwhenever
you like (subject to acceptable security) with no additional

management charges.

Invest now in a Target Pension Plan and you’ll not

onlv save tax. you'll also benefit from the best performing

plan in the market.

And with Target you're not committed to keeping up

a regular payment. You can invest how much you like, and

you can vary your level ofcontributions to suit your

personal circumstances.

Except, ofcourse, with a growth record like ours, we
think you’ll want to invest more rather than less.

To find out more about the Target Pension Plan, fill

out the Freepost coupon below.

r Please Ic;me have further in format ion on theTarget Tension Plan. ""

I

I Name

Aae_ .Occupation.

AdJrc»L.

I

I

Business tc! no..

-Postcode.

—Extn._

Send to: Dept MF, Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Freepost, Aylesbury, Bucks HP19 3YA.
Tel: Aylesbury (0296) 5941.

tu:t»

•Self-Employed Pensions Handbook 1983.

i
Target Life

|

«,!•»»» fea*a4iD<c

Anewwayto invest in theUS

The American stock market can often produce good
investment returns forUK investors but until now most US
unit trusts have invested purely for growth. This strategy

can produce high returns but is not necessarily the best for

all stages of die US stock market cycle. Now Fidelity is

Launching Fidelity American Equity Income Trust, an
authorised unit trust which follows an income driven

investment policy. This policy can produce a superior total

return for investors and we consider it particularly

appropriate for the current stage of the U5 stock market.

benefit of high yielding shares. In fact, income investments

could be very rewarding, worldwide, over the next twelve

months.
Additionally die Budget announcement of a reduction

in UK Corporation Tax rates over the next three years now-

makes it more tax efficient for authorised unit trusts to

invest overseas for income.

Income Driven Investment
Income driven investment is based on the principle of

selecting 'recovery’ type securities and on buying out-of-

favour snares when they have a low slock market rating and
hence a high dividend yield. Such stocks are often not well

researched in the US, as analysts tend to concentrate on the

more glamorous 'growth' stocks. Our analysis identifies

Fidelity's Recommendation
Income investors should, in our view, take advantage of

lower tax rates to diversify their income portfolios

internationally. Additionally, we believe, growth investors

should have a proportion of their American portfolio in an
income driven fund to reduce risk and to benefit from the

proven success of this investment policy.

Aim of the Trust

companies where profits recovery is expected, leading to a

stockmelarket re-rating. A rigorous sell discipline is then

a pptied -when prices rise and yields fall, the shares are sold

and the profits reinvested in higher yielding shares.

The Trust aims for an above-average and increasing income
from a portfolio of high-yielding, primarily American,
securities. The estimated gross starting yield is 5.5%* and
income will be paid quarterly.

Fidelity's Research-based Success
The secret of successful income driven investment lies in

stock selection, This is where Fidelity's Boston office, which
has pioneered this type of research in the US. will make a

major contribution to the new Trust. Its team of 70 analysts

and fund managers are ideally placed to search out the

opportunities. Fidelity's success in Boston is demonstrated

by Fidelity Equity Income Fund (a US mutual fund) which

has shown a total return (growth plus reinvested income) of

950% since its launch in 1966 compared with 271% for the

S& P 500 Share Index (on the same basis) as at 3 stMay 1984.

The Timing is Right
Fidelity believe that the current state of the US market
favours income investment. Interest rates are high but in

our opinion are likely to fall over the medium term to the

Initial Offer - up to 2% Bonus
During the launch period to 1stJune 1984 units are available

at the fixed offer price of25p. All investors before that date
will receive a free 3% bonus allocation of units and 2% for
investments of £5.000 or more, the cost of which will be
borne by the Managers.

How to invest
Please complete the coupon and return it

to us with your cheque. Our investment
experts will be available this Saturday
and Sunday from 10am to 4pm to

answer anv queries. Just dial 100 and
ask for Freefone Fidelity.

Remember, the price of units and
the income from them can go down as

well as up.

CENTRAL INFORMATION
tiHfetmAvamiact notr tor your application wjxdwr Mth a hochun: i

ixnmfduhly. Unit ciTtofiatr* mil (n vnrmihm iTAm
*Thc «Dmatedgrow yk-td 1*5 fe initial otter prior ollSpiar Rdrbty

Amman Equity htttmv Trot. The dtunbunon daman 3ft Primary

.

31,'lMjy;JN AugirytXWiNijvar^rr. IjnUsn-ail'equiardciiltvrimjon

7Mh lanuary; IslMav. 1stAugust: 1st Ntnumbn- An WtuK+uipr of ^ 25*4

(•Huiwlm hi5*4 of the offer pur) a included in thepm o! units ml oi

,
nhkfuhr Managers mil pav runcnbw’nniqiulrlHd grills (raw, jijOiH*

on nspir-l t.The annual chargeaaimndyD.S% +VAXll'avVATa, from
1 1st lulvW5l ot the valueof(he fund. Unit*mas-be viid tuck atanv brer at

,
(hrM prior ruing•vbmr-c nscrhi- s rur f rened ii-mflcarc. You milwertvr
* the^uernthm 7working doisof nans mg jour TOSfd cnnficjlr.

lYfcr* will brqiKMed daihr pi ihrFmancal Tbsc«andOracie Trwtn-
1

Osdcsdaic Bank PLC Manager* FeWm. hnniruboful VLmjcrmrni
Limited. Regained Olhcr Rjsrr Walk. Tlmbndjre. Kent TV! IDY

TheTrustaa widn-ranja-mawr security amkorutd by the Department of
’ Trad#and Industn
MtidmitOurLbm 7»n-t A-,i Kfsw

1 Offernet open » nesHmw tt the KepuMicot Ireland

To: Fidelity International
Management Limited
DalmstvtdAdmmstmhmOffia'
River Walk, Tonbridge. KentTN9 IDY

Telephone; Tonbridge (0732) 362222

imm afioBU vHuroi aJraoJ

StmUOM: MH/MH&MKS_
UMHMptari
Fiis names —

I wish to invert
Addmu.

b Fidelity American Equity Income Trust
units at the initial offer price ol 25p.
I am enclosingmy eheque made payableW
Fidelity Intcmatjwml Management Limited-

Fiitd prut dfrr dasa 7sf lum 1964 O’ tttrhrr

df ffa'Manajyndisattiimmi&mafttr units

mau bebmightat Htt offerpricr ruling on receipt

of vour dtope

Minimum initial investment s C5BO.

Pound*.

TidsbMfornanvestBnriof income
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PROPERTY

Hybrid home
built-in cover for

Budding societies great and
smalL from the Nationwide to

the Walthamstow, are introduc-
ing package insurance schemes
which give you cover for both
buildings and contents for a flat

premium per £1 .000 ofcover.
The standard buildings policy

costs about £I.S0 per £1,000 of
cover, while contents insurance
can vary from about £2.50 per
£1.000 to £5 or £6, depending
on where you live. These new
hybrid policies quote one rate

for both buildings and contents
and for some home owners,
they can be a good deal.

The hybrid package gives

contents cover of a fixed

proportion of buildings in-

surance. If. your house is

insured for £50.000. you will

automatically get contents

cover of, say. £25,000.
Town & Country Building

Society's contract, for example,
restricts your contents cover to

one third of the total cost of
rebuilding.

With most of these hybrid
packages, there is usually an
upper limit on contents claims

of about £50,000 to £35,000 no
matter how much the buildings

are insured for. The sums
insured increase each year in

line with inflation because the

policies are usually index-lin-

ked. but the proportion of
contents to buildings cover
remains the same.

Marketing men have been
busy adorning the new con-
tracts. They usually include
freezer cover, if food is ruined
as power lines come down, and
insurers throw in higher than
usual limits for theft ofpersonal
money.

The Nationwide, whose in-

surance charges are higher than
most others, has just launched
its version of these hybrid

policies and it does a lot more.
It adds a bit of all-risks cover so

that you can make claims if you
are robbed ofjewelry or sports

equipment in the street for

instance (not very likely).

Inevitably, the policy has a limit

on each item but at £500, it is

quite generous.

All these building society

packages have similar restric-

tions on valuable items inside

the house, but the figures vary.

If you lose all your jewellery.

Hcyse W
cm copewrm.. . rrt-Tte.

MiTCWGIfrWfKCTWIUW-
'THAT WORRIES US .

°)

furs and so on m a theft, the
Leeds will allow you to claim up
to 5 per cent of the value of
your building's insurance. But
the Midshires' limit stands at 15
percent.
Whatever the differences,

there is one general advantage.
If your insurers prove particu-

larly slow or awkward, you can
always get the building society

to put pressure on them - which
will be far more effective than
doing it on your own.

London, with its high level of
thefts, charges for the insurance

package works out at between
£4 and £4.50 a square foot. The
cost for a typical Victorian

terraced house of 1.350 square

feet, comes to between£250 and
£283. That certainly provides a
saving, for if you took dot two
separate contracts, your overall

insurance bill would probably
work out at between £350 and
£400. depending on the postal

district involved.

‘Young buyers subsidize

older and richer,

protests Abbey manager

your belongings. Insurers "have
ofa

As a hybrid package of both
buildings and contents cover,

how do insurers work out their

costs? Their , first move is to

assess the number of square feet

in the house, and multiply that

by the average rebuilding costs

in your area. That gives you the

sura for which the house should
be insured. Finally, they charge

a rate which is a combination of
buildings and contents cover for

each thousand pounds-worth of
rebuilding costs.

Standard buildings insurance

alone is generally around £1.50
per £1 ,000 but because contents

cover varies sharply from one
area to another, reflecting the
higher contents risk, rates on
the hybrid policies vary. In

The figures elsewhere are

much more marginal, hi big

cities, like Manchester or
Birmingham: the cost of a
package on an average-sized

semi-detached bouse built

between the wars works out at

£125 or so. That still produces a
saving of£10 or £15agafast the
cost of insuring separately.

But in country areas the
balance swings the other way.
The cost of getting the building

societies* package for the -same
average semi-detached' house
works out at between £112 or
£122. This lime vyou would
actually save £10 or £20 by
buying the two contracts separ

ateiy.

All the same Mr -Roger Cliff

tong lists of average prices, and
it makes sense lo go round the
house detailing what you hare
goL If you have a tot of valuable
antiques and belonHpg^it will

definitely, pay to - ha.^e a

professionakv^uatioK *»
.

The one great'jOy urthat yoo
always discover you are richer

than you think. Insurers chim
..that replacing, the contents of
most people's homes would
come to between £13.000 and
£16,000, though- v - roost

homeowners are usually insured

formuch less.:- r';'*"
*

If that is what jfou aie'worth

in possessions. alone Jite pack-*

ages are probably worroWhik.
* particularly in London- - arid

most cities. But if yobr- pos-

sessions are worth' fett/ailfan
insurance broker to gct'a.'sttRS'-

1
-

of quotations for yotV;<foj$t&its?:

alone..
"

- 1

..Tom Ticket

SAVINGS

Equitable

pipped
at post

Spring brings the annual re-

views of with-profits endowment
saving schemes, giving investors

the opportunity to check the
progress of their policies. Once
again there has been a reshuffle

at the top with Equitable Life
dropping into second place on
10-year endowments - pipped at

the post by Ecclesiastical.

On these shorter-term invest-

ments, Equitable had
until this year to reach
place every year since 1975 - a
remarkable achievement.

POLICIES

High-priced protectionRe-
insurers are clever at wrapping
up policies in such a way that it

is almost impossible to tell

whether the package is good or
bad value for money.
The latest offering from the

Manchester insurance brokers
Swinton Insurance is a typical

example. The Swinton Cash
Back Cover Plan gives you 10-

year life assurance cover for a
fixed monthly payment of £6.

£8. £10. £12, or £15 a month. If

you do not die during the 10-

year period, you get 60p in the

pound on all premiums re-

turned to yon at the end of the
term.

For example, a man of 44

paying £10 a month win get life

cover for 10 years of£8,742and
if he does not die, a rebate of
£720.

'

Assuming he qualifies for the
rebate, he is therefore paying
£48 a year for 10-year term ,

assurance of £8,742, : Tin*
-

is

about double the goiqg rare- for

10-year assurance for a naat of
that age.

” :
-

Commercial Unkra quotes a
premium ofjust over £50 a year
for £15,000 of 10-year term
cover - almost douue the stun
insured compared with the

Swinton scheme, for roughlyThe
same,premium. ;

'

And of course, these calcu-

Over die 15-year term.
Standard Life which only just

squeezed into the top 10 last

year, managed to come out on
top - but only

_
by strongly

boosting its terminal bonuses.
And a similar rise in terminal
bonus put it into the number one
position on 25-year policies.

Missing from all three top 10
performance tables this year is

London life which last year
managed to squeeze In as fourth
over the 10-year term and filth

on 15-year policies. The actual

return on a £10 a month policy

is up sharply <m the previous

year, due mostly to big increases

in terminal bonuses right across

the board. The survey is

conducted by Money Manage-
ment magazine.

Top Ten Returns on a £10 a month Gross

Premium for a Mala Aged 30 at outset

10 Year WiHi Profits,

Company
1 . Ecclesiastical

2. Equitable Ufa
3. Standard Life

4. Norwich Union
5. Scottish Widows
6. RNPFN
7. Scottish Amicable
8. Scottish Mutual
9. UK Provident

10. CMG

Endowment
£ %

2,263 23.1
2,258 21.6
2.255 27.3
2.249 24.1

2^35 23.7
2,223 13.0
2,197 25.9
2.155 23.1

2.136 20.8
2.136 20.8

15 Year With Profit Endowment

Company £ %
1 Standard Life 4,511 31 JO

2 Norwich Union 4,458 26.0
3 Equitable Ufs 4.391 24.5
4 Scottish Amicable 4.317 30.a
5 Ecclesiastical 4.291 23.1
6 Scottish Widows' 4*245 25.1
7 UK Provident 4,176 23.3

8 RNPFN 4,170 18^
9 CMG 4,136 25.7
10 Friends Provident 4,081 23.5

25 Year With Profit Endowment
Company £ %
1 Standard Life 12,422 45.9
2 CMG 12,135 31.7
3 Scottish Amicable 11,763 38.8
4 Ecceslastical 11,673 23.1
5 Equity and Law 11,557 39.4
6 Norwich Union
7 UK Provident

8 Scottish Widows'
9 Sun Affiance

10 EqitableUfe

11.516 31.6
11,376 30.0
11.136 31.0
10,961 29.9
10.922 27.2

The first column shows the actual
maturity value, the second, shows
the percentage of that maturity
value which is terminal bonuses.
Source: Money Management

nations take no account ;ofIbc

feet that the insurers/ pocket

another £6 a month_j)£.yoar
money on which they pay do

interest at all having had Ttfora?

full IQ years. They smpfypay it.

back, to you.
K' you had investetr/xfi a.

month over the last.iO.yeanru*,,.

for example, an Eqmt^^iife>
Ifr-year. with, profits' qwfown-'

meat policy ft woukt Bcfjj'ortb

well over £1,300 compaumwift
the miserable Swituon£720f -

Worse, tfyoq air jra&rtfcJfcff r

enough to die withinfoejfryear

term foe cost of tiie rSfiwrton

.

cover., becomes
.
astnmd<p|cal^

because you foEfeit;the£330.

-.ft IANEWUNITTRUST
INVESTINGINENERGYSHARES

•>*

Ihteresthas rerivedk the Energy Sector, aid
speriaSstfund managers, YfaverieyAsset
ManagementLtd., now introduce The Pacific Basin

Energy Fund, anewU.K. Authorised Unit Trnst
investing in energycompanies both inAustraiaand
other regions ofthe PacificBash.

1981 wfflbe a year ofrecord ofl and gas exploration
activity inAustralia, with almost250 wefc tobe
tfciBed. The writs drilled are generallyconsidered by .

the fadustry to offergreater probability ofsuccess as

'

a restit of massive expendituresoverthe past2 years
on seismic strafes, aiddoe to their proximity toother
recent discoveries.

The PacificBasm EnergyFund is the first O.K. unit

trust to offer the investor the opportunity to specialise

» this eratingarea through a broadly based portfe&o

of od producers and explorers. At tbe outset, over
75% oftheFund-wfflbe committed toAue&r^e, with
ttebaiaire investedmotherenergy producers, ofl

and gas explorershNew Zealand and the South China
Sea.

GENERALINFORMATION
MANAGERS: WWlryAm B

UtK.1
OtdeaWcBanbPLClAmi .. . __
AUDITORS: Feu. Marmfc. l&didntGi.

jgernemenpn!TW5 tE&--
irMUWGn

UlMUtalJ^Aecun
.VfftUl

whe/rincocie. nttottoic auc to. bjbU)
«wehUr*wfr«>n3«WBie»l3
December BM. CHARGES: An a

tfind.-plbe

fLZWt+VATJi
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS**be

RmaCHAaSPJymenlrrapertofi

.DdEfflfEDMBIE&fl
rfroep offer

»»m

r

The fond objective is capital growth and the ratialofier
ofunits at25p each closes on 18th May. It is important
to rememberthat tbe unit priceand the income from it

cangodown as wefl as up. r:t**SSk

BONUSOFFER

THE PACIFIC BASIN
ENERGY FUND

I 1 i - • I , i ll' «.
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•
.
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.

d^Sf^?^open Wet*days0am to5pm.

.

Tet 031-225 1551.

D—reserve theri^tt todosettisoSet

| youaa now.

ragLane... , .
- - . . Tmrffi

_ _
i
—

•_ -;w .

ir.u*

-

A-

who runs Sun Alliance's mart-

:

gage insurance division, be-
beves the packages make sense

'

for most people.

“Building societies are btdk
buyers, and we can give them 1

. better, rates, titan most people:'
could find on their own,**
says.

The policies took-ajttaciive
but on onei audtaTaimmtption

T

You have to believe that there 1

'

is a standard ratio between the'
cost of rebuilding^ house and’’
the value ofwhat is foside it;

-

Britain’s two biggest building'
societies, the Halifex arid the-.

Abbey National are decidedly,
sceptical about that Mrs Marjo-
rie Bcvan. insurance manager ;

for the Abbey befieyes that the
schemes are unfair lo somfe.

“Youi^ buyers wdio have just'
;

moved into a property^ itnd can

'

just aboxA afford the mortgage,
effectively subsidize okterncfrcr
people", she claims.

*i
They tfor

not have the : forfritwe or
possessions to m^c^ tbeiuRuet
Elderly people who. mow to a
smaller house wrth-a' Kfetiriieof'

1

possessions: with ^ihem.'wft,- do
vary nicely - bat bribFtiuqugh a
cross subsidcy."

How do you. .work out
whether the plans will suit yo&
Tlte firet move- is to discover
what it would cost to replace-

tf*
^
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Pacific Basin Fund
With a spreadof offand gas shares
operating from the Timor Sea to the

north-west ofAustraBa to New Zealand ,

htfwsouth WawwleyAsset „ ;

Management has launched a Pacific

Basin Energy Fund. Itaims totake
advantage or low extraction costs, a
surge in exploration in the past year and
^bjstw’raliytowsEwne.pffcasof

;
.

operators.
..

-
.

;

The fund's principal objective will be
capital growth by investing in equities

from the larger'resources companies at
the other where a successful find would
have a substantial effect on the share
price. The minimum investment is £400

It wflF be run by Mr William MdLucas
and is his second venture In the unit trust
field. His first, the WaverieyAustralasian
GoU Fund, took HL5m during the first

two and a half months.

Purchase plan
With the withdrawal of Ufa Assurance
Premium Relief, Provident Life and
Commercial Credit have launched a

i

to provide a financially effective i

of buying a home.
" -

Provident Life has an established
Pension Mortgage Plan which Is

accepted as an unbeatable plan tar the
setf-employed and those in norv
pensionabfa employment. , -

Under the new scheroe%lenders no

.

longer charge a higher rate of interest as
occurred previously. Further, it offers
advantages ofvirtually unlimited finance
available, no Interest differential tor
remortgages and no arrangement fee.

Further details from Provident Life

Association (Tei. 01,-247 3200). , .

Men penalized
Married men who have been out of work
for a year or more are £550 a year worse
off than they would otherwise be
because of a Department of Health and
Social Security ban onpaying them
supplementary benefit at the nigher long-
term rate, the National Consumer
Council claimed in a discussion paper
published yesterday.

Pensioners, widowed mothers and

others receive the higher long-term rate,
says Mr John Ditch, a lecturer-fit social

f»pey. who wrote the paper. Hard Terms.
Unemployed people are alone among

Claimants trrbeing treated this way."

Interest at8%
BuHeKng societies ace vying with eatfi

other to produce the most competitive
- rooms tor investors. Among the.front
runners is North VYdttiRidgeway's three
month notice shares' paying 8 per cent,
net of basic rate.

Minimum investment te £500 and
money can be withdrawn without penalty
if 90.day3 notice is given: Ifyou want your -

money out immediately, you win have to
forfeit90 days’ Interest Monthly interest

can-tie arranged on investments of

£3.000 or more. Details from North Witts
Ridgeway Building Society, 18-19
Commercial Road.Swfndon, Wiltshire

: SN1 5NP.'Tel: 0793 481353.

.

Mortgage source
The Cheltenham & Gloucester Building
Sodetyfethe one to go to Ifyou want a
mortgage In a hunv and your own society

cannot oblige. Mr Philip Webster, of the
Cheltenham, said: "We are considering
all applications, oven from non-
members.”
You win, however, pay more than the

basic rate of 10.25 per cent if you want
over £1 5,000. BetwepriEI 5,000 and
£304300, there isa premium of 0.5 per
cent rising to 1 per cent for loans above
£30,000.

Bonuses increased
Ecclesiastical insurance has Increased

.

. Itsbonuses for its with profit

poCcyhoklers. in the Life Fund the capital
' bonus, first Introduced by the company In

1981, has been increased to 30 per cent
of sums assured and attaching bonuses

,
for policies becoming claims at present
A reduced rate is payable for policies

. becoming claims within 10 years of the
poGcy being, effected.

In tha recent Money Management
survey of with-profits endowment
policies, Ecclesiastical was among the

top performer's for 1 0. 15 and 25-year
contracts.

Property bonds
The new high-interest bonds of Property
Owners Building Society pay B.25 per
cent basic-rate tax-paid (equal to 1 1 .79

percentperannum gross). The minimum
Investment is £500 and the maximum
£30,000, or £60,000 for joint investors.

Withdrawals may be made on three
months’ notice. It withdrawals are made
wfthffi the first 12 months, no interest is

paid during the notice period on the sum
to be withdrawn. After the first year there
Is no interest penalty. The rate will

fluctuate with any changes in the
ordinary share rate and the premium is

not guaranteed. Further details from
Pro^ir^Owners Building Society, Tel:

Chase de Vere offer
It is still possible to get as much as 8.29
per cent, net of basic rate tax. on a
building society investment

Chase de Vere, the insurance broker,
is offering an investment with a leading
building society paying 8.29 per cent,

equivalent to 8.44 per cent if you allow
the half-yearly interest to be reinvested.
The money can be withdrawn without
loss of interest, provided the three
months' notice period is kept The
minimum Investment is £1 .000, with a
maximum of £10,000 per person. Details
from Chase de Vere, tel: 01 -404 5766.

No house price boom
House prices are not accelerating,

according to the latest bulletin from the
Halifax. They rose by an average of 6.5

per cent between April, 1983 and April,

1 984, with a 3 per cent increase in the

first quarter of this year.

"Mortgage lending remains strong and
there is a good supply of funds”, reports

the Halifax. But brokers say there are

some delays, however, at branches of

Woolwich and Nationwide. Woolwich stiff

charges no differential for larger-than-

average home loans and Nationwide has
reluctantly Introduced a differential in

recent weeks to suppress demand.

Sarah Arkie: confident of the
outlook for Far Eastern economies

New Far East fund
Investors in Hambro Ufe bonds and

Maximum Investment Plans will now be
able to link their savings to a new Far
Eastern fund.

It will invest in Japan, Australia,

Hongkong. Malaysia arid Singapore.
Miss Sarah Arkie, who will manage the
fund, remains confident of the outlook for

the economies and the stock market
there. She said: "In a world that is

becoming increasingly technology-
oriented. Japan seems well placed to

benefit".

Miss Arkie also manages Allied

Hambro’s Japan and Pacific trusts. The
Japan trust has done well over both the

shorter one-year term and the three-year
period.

Finance for women
One-day courses are coming to London
to enable women to become more
confident in dealing with their own

finance. Covering such topics as saving

effectively, buying a house, surviving a

divorce and starting a business. The
courses were run by Money Matters and

the next is planned tar June 13. It will be

held in London, and guest speakers

include a solicitor, a bank manager, a

chartered accountant and an insurance

and pensions consultant (all women).

Further information from Susan

Fieidman: Walton on Thames (0932)

221286.

New fixed-rate bond
A new fixed-rate bond is being launched

by the Alliance Building Society. It claims

to be tite only big society offenng a fixed-

rate share investment.

The bond guarantees a fixed return of

5.0 per cent net ol basic rate tax

(equivalent to 1 1.4 per cent gross) to

April 30 1985.

Sums from £500 to £30,000 can be
invested. On April 30 1985. investors will

have the option of renewing their bond
for a further period at a new, fixed-

interest rate, Withdrawing all or part of

their investment or re-investing in any of

the society's other schemes.
Further information from: Alliance

Building Society, Brighton (0273) 775454.
Leamington Spa also offers a fixed-

rate bond, paying 8.25 per cent, net of

basic rate tax over a one-year term. The
minimum investment is £2.000. Details

from: Leamington Spa Building Society.

Tel: 0926 27920.

Insurance discounts
Women drivers do not have as many
accidents as men. according to NEM
Mutual, which is offering 7.5 per cent

discounts to female drivers. NEM says:

"Analysis has proved that women drivers

do not claim as often as men and the

average cost per claim is lower. But
before you sign up, check with the

Automobile Association Insurance
Services as. even with the discount, the

NEM cover might work out more
expensive than a standard quote."
AA Insurance Services’ numbers are in

the telephone directory.

Low-start homes
Low-start, low-cost is the theme of a new
policy tar house purchasers introduced
by Sentinel Insurance Company. The
Low Start Budget Endowment is

designed to meet the needs of younger,

first-time buyers by reducing sustantialiy

monthly endowment policy premiums for

the first five years after a property

purchase.

A low level of premium is fixed tar the

initial five years, after which premiums
are increased on a once-for-all basis for

the remainder of the mortgage term. But

the key to all endowment policies -

whether low a start and linked to a home
loan or straightforward savings plans - is

the return on money invested. And
historically. Sentinel has not been one of

the best performers.
A recent survey by Money

Managementreveals that a £l 0-a-month
(before tax relief) investment in Sentinels

15 year endowment policy, maturing this

year, would be worth £3.1 62 compared
with a return of £4.51 1 from Standard
Life, £4,458 from Norwich Union or
£4,391 from Equitable Life.

Savings bonus
For the individual regular saver. Crown
Unit Trust Services is introducing a

regular monthly unit trust savings plan.

While this new Savings Plan is designed
to encourage regular monthly purchases
of unit trusts, it offers considerable
flexibility to cater for irregular payments
too. There is a bonus for the regular
saver of a minumum £20 a month after

five years with 60 monthly payments
received - a further 1 per cent of total

contribution will be added to tne Savings
Plan in the form of extra units. After 10
years with 120 payments recerved this

increases to 1 per cent.

Crown runs three unit trusts - a

growth trust which has done quite well

over the past year, an income fund which
has put in a fairly average performance,
and an American trust which has not

been around long enough to establish a

track record.

Further details from Crown Unit Trust

Services, 04862 (Working) 5033.

HERITAGE

Revenue
tightens

the rules
Owners of paintings, antique'

and other objects of national

heritage, which were exempted
from the old estate duty because
of their scientific, historic or
artistic interest could now face a

higher lax bill if they decide to
sell up after the Inland Rev-
enue’s decision to enforce the

rules on calculating the duty
payable more stringently.

Under the estate duty pro-

visions, and under the capital

transfer tax rules which re--

placed it in 1975, the Treasury

could exempt from tax any item

of national interest, providing it

preserved and kepi in the

United Kingdom. If this under-

taking was broken or the item

sold, dutv became payable.

The old estate duty had a

special provision in the case of

gifts which had been made up to

seven years before the donor’s

death. The value of the gift was
still subject 10 tax but was
reduced by a tapering relief of
up to 60 per cent. Gifts which
had been exempt from duty
under the national heritage

objects rule, but were subse-

quently sold, had received a
-

measure of tax relief.

The revenue has now an-
nounced that this tapering relief’

will no longer be allowed and
any sale of a previously exempt
item wil) attract dutv on the sale

proceeds.
Ian Griffiths

BONDS

to sue insurers
Hope is revived for' investors

who lost money in Signal Life

.

gilt bonds with the hews that
.

the brokers who sold the bonds
are starting legal action against

their professional indemnity
insurers. „

Writs have been issued by
Lolhiansure Insurances and
Lawson Insurance Consultants

against their respective pro-

fessional indemnity insurers - a
syndicate of Lloyd's brokers in

’

the case of Lolhiansure, and
Federation General in respect of

Lawsoh.
“We have issued writs asking

for a declaration .that the

brokers are entitled to indem-

nity. alteatetivelywe are dainty
ing damage#- tori pmjfCvtV
contract.'' explains Mr Peter

Moran of the solidtors Chatter-

tons, which is acting for the-

Signal- Bondholder* Protection

Committee.
A successful ’ action has

already been brought against

Lawson Insurance Consultants,

of Grimsby, by one client' who
was advised to invest in the

Signal Life gilt.b6n<L so the

declaration or damages claim in

this case should be fairly

straightforward.

Mr Andrew Lothian, of

Lolhiansure InsurancesThas not

yet been sued by any of his

clients. But he reckons he has a

potential liability which could
bankrupt him'if his professional

indemnity insurers do not pay
out. “I- think my potential

liability is around £400,000 and
it is doubtful if the company
could stand a successful action

ofthat order," he admits. .

Signal Life, a Gibraltar

insurance comoanyt failed .in

August, 1982. owing investors

around £6m. As it was ’an'

offshore instbadee Company,
investors were not entitled to

compensation under the Pol-

icyholders Protection Act.: The
more fortunate had invested in

Signal Life’s gold bonds and
were compensated promptly by
the trustees to the fund, the'

Hongkong Shanghai Bank; But

this still left an estimated £l.Sm
owing to gilt bondholders whose

only channel for redress was to

sue their investment adyisem.

This they have been doing m
increasing numbers.

In February of this .year, for.

example, Mr David Craven
won his case against Lawson
Insurance Consultants and has

been paid out, plus costs, in full.

The point now under dispute

is whether the investment
advisers can, in turn, claim -

against their professional in-

demnity insurers.

The professional indemnity

insurers are refusing to pay out

on 4he grounds that PI policies

contain an exclusion - “insol-

vency of the insurer” - which
they are now • invoking. The
cases being brought .by. Chatter-

ions on behalf of the advisers

Lothiansone andJLawson are to-

establish whether this exclusion

can be made to hold water.

“We- hope -that if these

proceedings are successful then

the professional indemnity
insurers of all brokers will be
willing to accept liability to

indemnify the brokers against

any liability” explains Mr
Moran ofChattertons.
Meanwhile, individuals are

pressing ahead . with actions

against tjbof acbps£xs~”W* Are--,

delightedibai the brokers are at

last beginning to move it is

now nearly two years since

Signal Life went, under," com-
mented Mr John Potter, who
co-ordinates the Signal Life

Investors Action, Group which
represents investors.

“But our 'members will

continue with, their court

actions. There are several under
way in the High Court and a

whole host - 40 or 501 believe -

of other claims are now going

through the courts."

Mr Potfer has also been

talking to Barclays Recoveries,

a firm of professional nego-

tiators which frequently become
involved in claims against

professional indemnity insureis.

“We were approached some
weeks ago by this firm offering

to act for bondholders in

negotiation
-
with, the PI in-

surers,” says Mr Potter. If the

bondholders agree, Barclays will

negotiate on .their behalf
.

in

return for a fee of 1 5 per cent of

money recovered.

“We have not yet arrived at a

formal agreement with the

investors, but we would ask for

their consent to represent their

interests against any party we
consider to be liable," said Mr
Anthony McArdle of Barclays

Recoveries.

**We would initially negotiate

on their behalf and we have

already consulted leading coun-

sel for an opinion. We have a
lot of experience in orchestrat-

ing negotiations, and, if necess-

ary, legal actions and bringing

them to a successful settle-

ment"-
, . ;

If the professional indemnity

.policies -do not hold up, then the

investors' Iasi line of defence- is

to try to persuade the Insurance

Brokers Registration Council to

make discretionary -payments

out of its grants fund to brokers

|wbo cannot indemnify’ clients.

Lorna Bourke

INSURANCE

Licensing favoured
Insurance companies believe

that their salesmen should be
licensed, according to af survey. .

carried out by .{the . Life

Insurance Marketing. ,
and :

Research AssodationtLIMRAy,
whose members account -for an
estimated 70 per cent .of. all life

;

assurance sales.
: Research

among the 36 members of
LIMRA revealed unanimous
support of big life offices for’

licensing life assurance sales

people.

Some 26 companies took.part

in the survey and all said that

they were in favour of licensing.
1

LIMRA also claims that there

was unanimous agreement,, too., -

in wishing to extend licensing

beyond retained field-focus, to

include insurance brokers and,,

other, full-time; ? independent
intermediaries. Only /one.

company believed its sales -force-

might .react. -adversely to-

licensing
'

The question of-licensing has

been much debated in recent

jmotKhs, as a 'means of. raising

selling standards. LIMRA s

survey says: “On the important

question - of who should

administer • the- r industry s

licensing . ,
system, . there wm

overwhelming support tor

Professor Gower’s concept ot

forming a new self-regulatory

body,". .

Any such body should have

the power to investigate

complaints against salesmen

and. if necessary, withdraw the

licence.

- Mr Roger Wain, whose

company, Imperial Ufe, mtro-

duced a pilot licensing-scheme

.last /year,
.
said: “We cannot

jafibro-to ignore this.response -

nor -the mcreasing calk., from

ionise .the .
industry

;
for ,-the

regulation-, of fife . assurance

salespeople,”
'

Do you find the whole business of settling bills

rather unsettling? Then open a Leeds Pay & Save

Account It earns you full savings account interest -

6. 25% net* - on your bills money.

How does it work?
Very simply. Just save regularly eachmonth (or

week) and well do the rest While your

savings are growing at 6.25%* some ofyour

balance can be used to pay your regular bills- such

as your standing orders forphone, gas, electricity,

rates, HP payments and so on, as weD as your

paortgage instalments.

. But a Pay & Save Account cango even further

than that It can also help pay your irregular bffis.

We can write Leeds cheques foramounts over

£50, and canalso .

mtroduceyouto

the Yorkshire Baric

Barclaycard-

provided you're IS or over. This is a VISA card

which you can use for all sorts of purchases.

At the end of the month we can settle your

Barclaycard bin also from your Pay& Save

Account. And, as if that isn't enough. .

.

We don’t charge you, we pay you.
While banks may charge you for services like

these, we actuallypay you (6.25% net*)- almost

twice the bank deposit rate. That means the

money in youraccount is earning the same rate of

interest as a normal savings account. So,

obviously, the moreyou leave inyour account after

your bills have been settled, the better offyou’ll be.

*N£t rateprrannum, basic ralelexpaid EquivalentloSS3%
group. a. tekerctcxispwlatSQ'k.

It’s a more efficient way to use

your money,
Find out how a Pay & Save Account can make

your life considerably easier. Your next step?

Through the door ofyour nearest branch ofthe

Leeds, with an opening deposit of £100. We’D tell

you everything you need to know about our Pay

& Save Account. You'D find it a very settling

experience.

Written details ofYorkshire Bank Barclaycard are

available fromThe Leeds Permanent Bidding

Society; Head Office, Permanent House,

The Headrow; LEEDS LSI INS. Leeds Permanent

BuildingSociety is a

licensed credit broker.

lleSb
BUILDING SOCIETY
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VAT

The rules which will extend the
VAT net to cover ail building
work on existing buildings will

cause some confusion when
they come into force on June 1.

For a start, more than
300.000 buildings classed as of
special historic or architectural

merit are to be excluded, as a

concession to the conservation

lobby.

The Treasury Minister, Mr
Barney tieyhoe hopes to an-

nounce details before June 1.

But the legislation, part of the

Finance Bill implementing the

Budget, will not be in force by

then, and so the Customs and

Excise, will be instructed to act

as if the amendment had in fact

been carried.

IGNORING THIS INVESTMENT 1

COULD COST YOU |

THOUSANDS. 1

I If vou want income, you know that you normally have to forget

I about capital growth. At least, that 's the case with building

societies and other forms of deposit investment.

Now, there is a wav for you to collect up to 10% a year from an

investment in one of Britain's top unit trusts - TAX-FREE, and

you can still expea capital growth.

To see how it works, let 's rum die clock backwards. A £10.000

investment seven veers ago would have produced TAX-FREE

income of £7.000. Yet the same investment would have aisj

generated £o3.3S2 Trying to take the same £7.000 from an

ordinary building society share account would have meant

dipping into your capital, which would — by now — stand at just

ES.006 - a sorry situation, we think you'll agree.

To find out more about this EXCLUSIVE investment . complete

and return the coupon without delay.

N g it should be lememrered [hat unit values can fall as well as nse. while past

performance cannot necessanlv be taten as a curie to the future, the skills oi

ihe management group involved are dearly well above average.

To Reed Stenhouse Gibbs. 10 Grosvenor Gardens.

FREEPOST. London $Wl IV 0SR (no stamp required).

Telephone pi -730 8—1.

Address.

CourUv_ .Td NO

Present income £

.

. Sale of Birth

.

.Tax Rate.

Lump sum amount available lor investment i

,

Amount available for regular savings e .

per\wr month

Licensed Dealer in Securities,

Group established in W-* I?" offices <n 35counir.es

Registered in Edinburgh No a'osa
T4MPE : 5

According to Customs, build-

ing on the foundations ofan old

building or behind the facade of

an old one will count as new
building and be zero-raied. But

if the outer walls remain even

though there may be no floor or
roof, any building work “in or

around ’that shell" should be

liable for VAT. And if any
internal features are retained,

alons with any pan of the wall

structure. there will be VAT on
the building work.

If a new building is con-
structed against an existing

building via a common party

wall, such as the construction of

a semi-detached house with no
inter-con netting doors, then the
work will be zero-rated. The
building of a new house within
an existing terrace on the site of
a house that has been totally
demolished would also be zero-
rated.

Schools, hospitals and indus-
trial sites may build new free-

standing buildings on the site

VAT-free, but if they want to

extend an existing building on
the site, they must oav the fuii

1 5 per cent VAT.

Vivien Goldsmith

FAMILY MONEY MARKET
Banks
Current account - no interest paid.

Deposit accounts - Midland,

Barclays, uoyds, Natwest 51
/* per

cent, seven days notice required
for withdrawals. National Girobank

6 per cent Uoyds extra interest 8‘/«

per cent. Monthly income account
Natwest 9% per cent Fixed term
deposits £2,500-£25,000 - 7 month
8.0, 3 months 825, 6 months 8.5
per cent Rates quoted by
Barclays. Other banks may differ.

MONEY FUNDS

Notional Savings Deposit Bond
Minimum investment £500 max
£50,000, 10 per cent variable at six

weeks notice Credited annually
without deduction of tax. Repay-
ment at three months notice.

Fund Hat APR Telephone
AnkffliHwrw

monthly nc
BofScotend

8.04 018386070
6.35 8.58 016288060

Britannia cal 8.75 9.11 015883777
Maimraicsn &0 8^8 01 4B95634
Opeenhelmaramco
Hi^i interest

deposit account 7.92 8.07 012353887
S&PcaU 815 85 070855655
Sctinider Warn
"overE10.0TO

7J5 7.50 013526226

7.50 7.76 01 382 6226
Tulat&RUay 8.12 852 01 236 0952
T&R 7 day
TyndaI7aay

8.81 8.63 012350952
B25 851 0272732241

Tyndall cal

UDT 7 day
Western Trust

1 month

8J9 8.65 0272732241

8.'i B.S3 01 6233Q2C

85 854 0752 251162

Guaranteed Income Bonds
Return paid net of basic rate tax,

higher rate taxpayers may have a
further liability on maturity.

2 years Canterbury Life 8.5 per
cent 3 years Canterbury Ufe 8.5

per cent 4 years Canterbury Ufe
8.75 per cent 5 years Canterbury
Ufe 9.0 percant

Local authority yearling bonds 12-

month fixed rate Investments,
interest 9%# per cent basic rate tax

deducted at source (can be
reclaimed by non-taxpayers), mini
mum investment £1 ,000, pur-
chased through stockbroker or
bank.

Scottish Life

Investments
INSURANCE FUNDS
Net BU Offer

Managed «s.: lO.'J

Propcn; lot) I0I.S

UK cqcift' */<f f(M.4

1 03 b 100.1

Pacific 10ft.7 IW.I
European I0).i 3 105.7

lnii-nunoiul ioi

:

IOc.6

Fiiol Imrmi }> g 0?
Oft.b two

Di-po'-n 101.0

Grots Bid Offer
Pen Matured <Xft 104.5

Pen Propcrr;. 07 1 102.3

Pen l iv. Equip l>'«I I 105 5

Pen fimcncon to?; tI0.«

Pen P3ciltc 101.5 107,2

P-^i European 101 5 I06.«>

102.5 la'vO

Pea Fixed Inr a*>i 07 0

Pen Indct Lid M.4 104 7
Pen Deposit Oplj 101.8

Scottish Life
19 St Andrew Square Edinburgh
Telephone 031-225 ZZII

National Savings Bank
Ordinary accounts - interest 6 per
cent on £500 minimum on deposit
for whole of 1984, otherwise 3 per

cent Investment Account - 9'/*%

interest paid without deduction of

tax, months notice of withdrawal,
maximum investment £50.000.

National Savings Certificates 27th
Issue
Return totally free of income and
capital gains tax, equivalent to an
annual interest rate over the five-

year term of 7.25 per cent,

maximum investment £5,000.
National Savings Income Bond
Min investment £2,000 - max.
£50,000. Interest - 10 per cent
variable at six weeks notice - paid
monthly without deduction of tax.

Repayment at 3 or 6 months notice
- check penalties.

National Savings 2nd index-linked

certificates

Maximum investment £10.000,
excluding holdings of other issues.

Return tax-free and linked to

changes in the retail price index
Supplement of 0.2 per cent per

month up to October 1984 paid to

new investors; existing holders

receive a 2.4 per cent supplement
between October 1983 and
October 1984 4 per cent bonus il

held full five years to matunty.
Retirement Issue Certificates pur-
chased in May 1979. £171.61
Including bonus and supplement

Local authority town ball bonds
Fixed term, fixed rate investments,
interest quoted gross (basic rate
tax deducted at source redaimable
by non-taxpayers). Present 9% per
cent 3 years Kirklees l0/2 per

cent 4 years Knowsley 10% per
cent 5 years Hammersmith &
Fulham 10% per cent 6-7 years
Edinburgh 10%. 8 years Kirklees 11
per cent. 9 years Kirklees 11 per
cent 10 years Kirklees 11 percent
Further details available from
Chartered institute of Public Loans
Bureau (01-834 0466 and after 3pm
01 -630 7401 )see also on Presto! no
24808.

MONTAGU,
n Devonshire Souarev criLi jvc ni.eii /in VEC2M4VR 01-623 4273
Daily Daanr.<j Prices

as at 1i in May 1934

Bid Oiler Cnanga Yield
Oc'fifiPi-c
Mf-I.il-. 43ft 46.1 -07 215

tAccym Uwlst OTft 404 -07 215

JjMrPcrl 47ft S05 07 OJO
iircum Unnit 47ft 505 -0.7 030
1 It Mkt
ff-llr. SOT S*ft -0.7 018
ificcOTt Un*», SOT 5*2 -07 019
IIS Spec
Freirs 490 52.4 02 087
1 ^C-jijm l.lmf'.i 490 S24 -02 087

Building societies
Ordinary share accounts - 6.25 per
cent Extra interest accounts
usually pay 1 per cent over the
ordinary share rate. Regular
savings schemes - 1.25 per cent
over BSA recommended ordinary
share rate. Extra interest accounts.
1 to 1.25 per cent above ordinary
account Rates quoted above are
those most commonly offered.
Individual building societies may
quote different rates. Interest on aff

accounts paid net of basic rate tax.

Not reciaimable by non-taxpayers.
Investors m industry
Fixed term, fixed rate Investments
of between 3 and 10 years, interest
paid half-yearly without deduction
of tax: 3 years, 10% per cent 4
years. 10% per cent 5 years 10%
per cant 6 years. 10% per cent 7-
10 years 11 per cent Further
information from 91 Waterloo
Road. London SE1 (01-928 7822).

Finance house deposits (UDT)
Fixed-term, fixed-rate deposits,
interest paid without deductions of
tax. Five-Fifty scheme: 6 months
8% per cent 1 year, 8% per cent 2
years, 9% per cent

Foreign currency deposits
Rates quoted by Rothschild’s Old
Court Inti. Reserves 0481 26741.
seven days notice is required for
withdrawal and no charge is made
for switching currencies.
Swrflnq 7.<2 par cant
US*** 9.59 per cent
“on -*.57 percent
DMark 4.30 per com
French Franc 10.84 per cert
Swiss Franc V78 per cent

March RPI: 345.1 (The new RPI
figure is not announced until the
third week of the following month.)

^UM|

ADVERTISEMENT

Could you turn £1,000 ayear into

rTHE TABLE below shows
the result of a £1000 p-a.

investment over IS years
with one of the largest UJL
Financial Institutions.

Each year the accumulated
funds ana the new premium are
switched into the worst per-

forming fond of the Company's
stable daring: the previous year.

Currently, there are eighteen

funds from which to choose,

many of them of a specialist

variety, and there is certain tobe
at leastone bad performer in any
twelve month period.

The figures are pretty stag-

gering and, although the system
would have lost money in 2974
(what system did not?), this loss

was quickly made up in 1975.
The overall results speak for

themselves, bat yoa might be
interested to know that, had yoa
invested a similar amount and
switched the money each year
into the best performing fund of

the previous year, vou would
hove ended up with the less than
magnificent sum of £19.927,
after thirteen annual payments.
A single lumpsuminvestmentof
£10,000 in 1972. using the
“worst performing fund"
system would have turned into

£214.978 by 31st December
1983.

You may say "Surely invest-

ing in the worst performing food
each year carries a terrible

risk?'*. We totally and utterly
disagree. If you invest when
markets are down and sell when

markets are op, you w31 always
make money. If is a fact of

history and & faa oflife. The risk

is when you invest at the top of
the market and this system pre-

cludes your doing that. (A

at their presentequity

;

high levels).

The classes of investor'' this

particular investment suits are
as follows:—

fi) Anyone with capital invested
should taka oat between
2%-4% of their capital each
year and transfer it from (me
hand to another, bypayingan
frTfflifl frt premium mtO thin

Plan.

txD The individual with excess
income to save may pay a
monthly or pnminm
intothe Plan. The Planworks
over shorter periods, al-

though, the really big tax
. advantages are for a 10 year

_ investment.
(in)Investors can invest a lump

sum (minimum £2,0001 and
utilise the same "switching
System". Lamp sum invest-

ments may be withdraws at
any time without penalty.

We oversee this operation for
you and continually monitor
progress

.
throughout the

. investment period including
advising on the anniversary of
your initialinvestmentas to the
then "worst' performer'*. We
organise att switching arrange-

ments overlaying an dement of

our own' judgement on the

system- always choosing a bad
performer but not necessarily
the worst. Switches are made on
a "bktco4ridT basis on the
anniversaryof your investment
We have not mentioned the

substantial tax advantages of
investing .in a 10 year plan.
Althongnyouno longer receivea -

life assurance refisfboons, after
10 years the Fund aocamnhted
maybeosedtoprovide a tax-free

-

income regardless of your tax
rate. Another important aspect
is that the' Flan can be written
under a Revocable Trust. This
moans that the benefitson death
pass to the children, completely
free of CapitalTransfer Tax, bat
ifthe investorwishesatany time
to revoke the Troat and take the
money bade, this is simply
arranged at the stroke of a pen.

Finally, if you know ofany
other way you can switch
£83.000 from Gilts to Eqrities at
a. cost of £10 (see 1983 table
below) without any tax liability,

we would be interested to bear
about it!

Foil details can be. obtained
from CharlesFryofJohnsonTry
& Co Ltd. 39 Dover ' Street.

Iiondop W1 (Johnson Fry are
licensed Dealers in Securities
and Portfolio Managers—estab-
lished 1969) by competing the
coupon below or tdephocinp
01-499 5066(9.

™
NOTE. The system works
equally weQ. tor NON-UK
residents who are specially

advised..

n

YEAR FUND

Example fora 40 year old invest-

ing £1000 pi. and switching
every 1st January into the worst
performing Fond of previous year.

1971..

„..^™.Equity ...

1972..

......: -.Equity—
1973— Property.
1974— American
1975 Extra Yield—

»

JANUARY 1ST*
AMOUNT INVESTED

1,000
2JSS6-.

4,161

„ 6.142..

Represented by new premium
pins carried forward fund, less

switching fee (currently £10).

1976..

1977-

,

1978-
1979-

—Property—.—Extra Yield

-

4.767.

.12,676.

VALUE AT
YEAR END

1,286
3.161

5,167
3,792

Japan.
GiftZ

15,16a.

-.11.701
.14,185

.24.003.,
23JJ2S

__._3A300

1980....

1981_
1982—

Japan
.35.775...,

.41,083—
Extra Yield 48.730.
.Gilt.

1983.
.59,371.

..40.108
—.47.740

.58.381

-Australasian 84,190.
.83.200

.118.118

Iamthinkingofinvesting(1)Aregularamoentof£. jpjaJpjn- (2)A btmp suiq of£

.

(Vnn
Please send details or your "worst ratcrmmg rund system . • U uppropriatA^
Please provide details ofyour Portfolio Management Servicg{minmiDiri £10,000)0

^
Age . AgeofSpouse —Name....

Address

.PostCode..

To: Charles Fry, Johnson Fry & Co. Ltd,
39 Dover Street.WL Tel: 01499 5066)9
Licensed Dealers in Securities.

.TelephoneNo. (Day).

JohnsonFry&Co.LtA

r‘

!-i

; j

Pnr Cb'to

Authorized Unit Trusts

1-3 *1 PaulJ Chnrebyard E«P iDX 01-234 1833
J?!? "V? AmrrfcMCrwtt OT.fi ]WJ 1.38

7T.fi sua :.n
_ GKJWtn filJ W.1# 3JT
Onnl
Cm A Fixed lot

frSv
wertdwldc

to JjhII ft E*ra

Pro* Oi'iiWend on
Offer Week Trmi

M Canada Ufe Unll Tnnt Muuim.
fi BlEb Sl Pollen Bar. Berta. p Bar 51122

£2 -3.4 Cantlfe GtJB .77.8 £19 3J1

Eqmtaa Ptse

,

AKhui Hume FandalMaalLtd.

101 -T 3JT
,0* 9JE
B» 0JO
re 030

_ 1»
60.9o -LOT

U3J 142.60 4J»

01-fl38 5011™ S "?? Snare Income 326- JJ3 0# BJO
XOT ? *3 -5 American r»cb 124.9 133.T 0.10

lpi»
170.0

MB B
440.0
300.3

-4.0 Japan Tecb S3 84J* OJO
-Aft Pacific 140.0 U0-0O 0.70

-?•} Special Site 153.9 10.6* ojo
-1 s !pc * Crowxn 35.6 37.9 4J7
-9.0 gfiero led Fnd 223.3 239.0 B50

lenpl FndiMi 412.0 440.0 300
-6S Small Co Fed 274J 2»L0o 1J0

- *JU*6 UaliTterttUd-
Barabro Hic„ Hunan. Ejjcx- 0277^439 223123
179.fi

13:1
97.9
92.fi

104.7
165J
92.6

,9 Allied Capital
-0 9 Allied Flm

alee
A Inc

-0.4 Ann Val
-as Crowib fi

-3J TDcfineio

-J4 MeUUnfti
-9.7 High Income
-3.0 Emiltr Incrmo

94J
111.4
M4 4 -lift Balanced
383.3 -16.0 Accumulator
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Football's version of The
Mousetrap keeps on running.
Were dear Aunt Agathasud-
denly to cease, being a
ever-present on the English
stage, who better than the Joe
Fagan whodunit troupe to take
her place? The probability since
August that Liverpool would
win the League champion $fi ip
for a record fifteenth time gives
way to a certainty today. that
even their most .carping critic
would concede.

It is curioushow regularly the
vultures have gathered during
the last eight championships
six of which Liverpool have
won - to search for some
hidden frailty in the Mersej^iti-

ers. Perhaps it the mooptopy
of a great champion’s, success
that irks them, just , as- the
neutral found himself pulled to
the side ofJimmy Whitein the
snooker final with the imperi-
ous Steve Davis this' week.it is

all understandable but--'what
makes "mtf chuckle is that they
never-leant from the tnistake of
tippingagainst Liverpool. ..

. There .was
.
that, mistaken

smell of blood in the nostrils of
some 'jackals in January, when
Dalglish was carried off stage
with a fractured cheekbone.and
Manchester United were seen as
ideal understudies. But Dalglish
returned in good time to lend
his special skills at the- con-
clusion ofthe season.
The importance of his pres-

ence nevertheless seems to nave
been . overshadowed by the
rampant Rush, who threatens,to
reach 50goals for the season;ie
has two games to achieve .What
took him one on Monday-four
goals. Another vital contributor

By Clive White -

is Walk, who has. arrived at
Anfield 'with ‘the same good
timing as one ofhis memorable
runs hom the deep at Ipswich.
He .has given ihe champions a
fresh

-

cutringedga.-

If Tottenham Hotspur have
not put United out of their

misery- by half time at. While
Hart Lane today, news from
another - lane- may do so.

Whatever -Nans , County
achieve, it is too late for

miracles.
. The-- last -unfortunate soul to
plunge idto the second division

may-rio So with a rare 'moment
of triumph. The three leading
bandidates. Stoke City, Bir-

mingham’ Gity and Coventry
Oty,<afo.oik 47.pointsman: all at
home with a good chance of
victory.: Each .have a powerfull
case, for demotion: Stoke have
-foe

'
- worst' goal- -difference;

Covenfry, thopoorest form; and
Birtnirighrijn the toughest oppo-

‘

Wmrk: good timing

Frs tk Co.Ltd. I

Portsmouth, have ' : dismissed
Bobby Campbell, their manager,
after less than two years in charge at

FrartOJi Park. Campbell was told of
thedepsion by John Deacon, the

Qunpbefl, a former coach at

Arsenal apd Queen’s Park Rangers,

and {^former manager at Fulham,
had two years of his reported

£30.000 a ynr contract to run.’

Despite spending nearly £1m during
his managerial career at Ports-

mouth. the dub are currently fourth

from bottom of the second division

after winning promotion last year.

However, they are safe from
relegation.

Deacon said
1
yesterday: “1 am

sony To have’ done this, but otir

form this year has been most
disappointing.

1” The.dub play then-

last game of the season at home to

Swansea today.

Alan Ball will. take temporary

cfrai-geiPf the team's affairs, until a'

permanent appointment is made.

• Bobby Gould, the Coventry City

manager, has been given a vote of
confidence by Iain Jamieson, his

chairman, on the eve of today's

home match against Norwich which
will decide whether the dub stay in

the first division.

Bangoi sfcfek Bappy end
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Banger .City .meet Northwich;-

Victoria in the FA Trophy final at

Weitabley today, hoping to end .their

dismal season on.a high note.-The
Welsh club, relegated lastweek from
the Alliance Premies?:League and
threatened recently '.with- -closure

because of tax debts,:#) into .foeir

first Trophy final confident theycan
prove that their league resnlts this

season have' not' been: a fair

reflection oftheirqualities.
Dave EUioa, Bangor's mauger.

believes his side have been victims

of their, owti success • Isf

competitions. -Good nut* in the FA
and Welsh Cups, as. well as the

Trophy, left Bangor witira heavy
backlog of fixtures which they were
unable to take ' advantage of. and
now go down- to the Northern
Premier League.- “We ended np
squeezing a quarter ofa season into

three weeks," HQion said. The
inevitable injuries sometimes made
it difficult even to .put- a side

together.”

None of the Bangor team has

played at Wembley '"before; Nor-,

thwich. 'in contrast, are likely to

field 10: of the"’l2 players who
appeared' in 'their -2-1 defeat by
Telford. Uniurfjn last year's final.

Npttbwich have...finisiied in their

customajy position in the top halfof

the Alliance table and, as. the more
experienced side, go into today’s

game as .
clear • favourites. Like

Bangor, ihey hope lo.be at foil..

strength,
1 although there' is a doubt

.about foe fitness of .Chesters, their

powefot centre forward, who has;

had afoolinfection-. .

Bangor and Northwich were in

dire' financial straits earlier' in the

season and both were taken to court

because of theirdebts. Bangor, who
a year ago owed the Inland Revenue
nearly £30,000, averted the threat of

dOsure;by paying off the money in

instalments. Northwich owed more
foan £40.000'to the Inland Revenue
and Customs'.and Excise but were

saved by a remarkable late surge of

finahriaJ' support from supporters

and:local industry;
"

'

; . ..

LONDON MARATHON: ECHOING TO THE POUND OF FEET OUT FOR A PLACE ON THE MAP

sition. So narrow is the gang
plank that even Sunderalnd, up
in sixteenth place, could wobble
off

Close examination reveals a
few' dues to the nnlucky one.

- Though Sunderland will be
without James at Leicester, the

opposition is riddled with
injuries and suspension

'Southampton, their UEFA
Cop place assured, have little to
play for at Birmingham save an
absurd mathematical chance of
winning the title. Of grater

significance is the absence ofthe
suspended Wallace and Agboo-
la. At Highfield Road. Peake,
the Coventry centre half, may
complete a surprising recovery
from injury to face a Norwich
City forward line of full of
youths. Stoke, therefore, emerge
as unwilling favourites for the
felh.Thrir best hope comes in

pummelling the corpse of
Wolves:

Their replacements from the
second division- arc already
known, if not their order.

Sheffield Wednesday are well

placed to win the championship
at /Cardiff. Chelsea, leading
clearly on goal difference, face

awkward opponents at Grims-
by.

But the most celebrated
farewell will be that of Keegan
at Si James's Park. Though he is

' doubtful because of a head
injury,, the little man said
gallantly of what would be
timely 500th League appear-
ance: "If the fans understand
that I wflj not be 100 per cent
and it will be virtually imposs-
ible for me to bead the boll,

then I am prepared to play."

Celtic have
a double
incentive

By Hugh Taylor

' Celtic are determined to wind up
their League season in style this

afternoon. Even with championship
and relegation issues derided, the

Celtic manager, David Hay. is

adamant that his team have
incentives to beat Dundee United,

always formidable opponents, at

Paricbead.

“A ‘first’,” he says, “is the fact

that next week’s Scottish Cup final

with Aberdeen gives us our last

chance of winning a major honour
this season, and we must give

ourselves -a boost

'"'He Ik also keen to maintain the

dob’s Unbeaten League run at home
and says -that two points today
would ensure that Celtic finish

second in theLeague to Aberdeen.
Aberdeen, who'meet St Mirren at

Paisley,-- have taken a blow in that

their midfield player. Bell has been
ruled Out" of ihe Cup final

• The : Aberdeen forward,

McGhee.- may join Hamburg at the

end of the season. Alex Ferguson
admitted yesterday that the dub are
waiting for a bid.

Maidstone move
Jim Thompson yesterday re-

gained his position as chairman of

Maidstone United, who as Alliance

Premier League champions will seek

election to the Football League next
month (Paul Newman writes). The
club's other directors resigned en
bloc at yesterday’s annual meeting
of shareholders and Mr Thompson,
who was ousted as chairman while

on a business trip to the United
States earlier this year, has formed a

.
new board

Long-distance
runner is

lonely no longer
By Pat Botcher WINNERS AND TIMES FROM AROUND THE WORLD

A second play entitled Mara-
thon hit London last week and.
along with adverts featuring
athletes selling everything from
confectionery to computers,
shows the extent to which
distance running has permeated
the popular conriousness in

recent years.

Television times
The race will be televised

“live” on BBC1, from 9.05 am
to 12.10 pm, with edited

highlights from 12.55 to 1.25

pm, and from 7.15 to 8 pm.

The real thing, with a cast of
thousands, opens at Greenwich
at 9.20 for the elite women and
10 minutes later for the men
tomorrow morning. And the

award for the best performance
is a run at the Olympics in Los
Angeles, in August.

This fourth London Mara-
thon, sponsored by Mars and

incorporating the AAA cham-
pionship. is the last opportunity
to impress Britain's Olympic
marathon selectors, who meet
at 4.30 tomorrow to choose a
squad of three men and three

women. But only the first

British man. and the first two
British women, can be sure of
making the transatlantic trip,

for the open-ended selection

policy has resulted in much
uncertainty over what the

athletes must do to get chosen.

Geoff Smith, Hugh Jones and
Joyce Smith, the leading con-
tenders for places, are not
competing tomorrow; they are

relying on impressive limes and
performances in marathons
elsewhere to ensure their selec-

tion.

Juma Ikanga and Ingrid

Kristiansen pose a further

problem for the leading Britons.

The Tanzanian and the Norwe-
gian. who are in their coun-
tries's Olympic squads, are

tomorrow's favourites. Mrs

Winners and times of the main
marathons since London, 1983:

APRIL, 1983: Boston: G Mayer (US). 2hr
09rw 01 sec: woman. J Benoit (US).

222:43. Seoul: T Pereson (Swa).

2:16:01.

MAY: Paris: J Boxbarger (Fr), 21238.
Derby: N Lees (GB). 2:16:3B. Man-
chester J Ashworth (GB), 215:39.
JUNE: Los Angeles: (woman only): J

Brown (US). 228:24. Sydney: R TabD
(US). 210:53: woman, A Loir-Lebraton

(Fr). 237:46. Stockholm; H Jones (GB).

2:11:37; woman, T Ratsenen (Swa).

Kristiansen is confident that she

can break the course record of

2.25.29. set by her compatriot,

Grcte Waiiz. last year, which
equalled the then world best.

Using the favourites pace-

makers could either drag the

British to very fast times and
the certainty of selection or

result in their “blowing up” and
waiting another four years for

the next Olympics, which, on
the evidence of recent events,

may not happen.

2:35:56. Laredo, Spain (European Cup):

W Ciarpinskl (EG). 21225.
AUGUST: Helsinki (women's world
championship): G Waitz (Nor). 2:28:09.
Helsinki (men's world championship): R
de Castana (Aus), 2:10:03. Bottom I

Thompson (GB), 2:18:09.
SEPTEMBER: Enschede: K Forster
(GB). 214:19. Glasgow: P Fleming (GB).
2:17:46. Berlin: K Usmont (Bel). 2:1337;
woman. K Goldhawk (GB). 2:40:32.

OCTOBER: Chicago: J Nszsu (Ken). 2.-09:43;

woman. R Moa (Port). £31:12. New Yoric R
Dixon |NZ). 20859. woman. G Wartz (Non,
2:27.00 Melbourne: J Scsngaa (Tan). 2:1X50.
Toronto: B Durden (US), 2:15:16: woman. C

One man who appreciates the
unsubtJeiy of the situation is

Mike Gration, last year's

winner in 2.09.43. Gratton had
to drop out of the world
championship race at 16 miles
owing to a sciatic nerve in the

back, which necessitated three

weeks in hospital before Christ-

mas. But having given up
teaching to concentrate on
running, he passed up lucrative

races abroad in order to be
ready for tomorrow.

May rtrw): 236:07 Dubbw R Agwn (M):

2:14:19.

DECEMBER: Fukuoka: T Sato (Jap). 2 08 52.

JANUARY. 1984: Miami: T Person iSwel.

£1X26. Houston: C Spatting <GBL 2-11.54:

woman. I Kristiansan (Nor) 2:77*0 Osaka
(women eniyf. K Dene (EG). 2-31.41.

FEBRUARY: Oita (Japan): C Vrtend (Nettl.

2-12-05. Oakland: F Chrno (GB). 21521.
Tokyo: J Ikonau (Tan). 2:10 4B. Laa Angina*

G Shatianoa (Tan). 210.19: woman. J Gateau
(Can), £31:57.

MARCH: Nagoya (woman only) <3 Quick (N2|.

234:25.
APRIL: Roma: B Fold (GB1. ai7:0l. Boston: G
Smith (GB* 21034; woman. L Moser (NZJ.

22*26.

Gratton’s recent form' has
been nothing like last year's

before the marathon but his

coach. Cliff Temple, maintains
that he was over his peak when
he won last year and that this

time he is on the way up.

The men most likely to

impede (hat ascent are John
Graham. Charlie Spedding,
Kevin Forster. Sieve Kenyon,
Dave Murphy, Chris Bunyan
and Ian Thompson.

Trio who threaten Mrs Smith’s place in LA

Marot: has improved since

giving up work

RUGBY LEAGUE

Castleford are

favourites

for premiership
By Keith Macklin

The last big final of the season at

Headingley today provides the

opportunity for a new name to be
inscribed on the plinth or ihc

Premiership Trophy, sponsored by
Slalom Laser. Castleford. haveing
disposed of Widries, winners of the

Cup and Hull the Premiership
favourites, in the two previous
rounds, play Hull Kingston Rovers

CasUetord surprised Hull by
winning at the Boulevard on
Monday, and Arthur Burning, ihe
Hull coach, admitted afterwards
that hi$ team had been well beaten
Castleford expect to be at full

strength after checks on Kevin
Beardmore- and Atkins.

Hull Kingston Rovers, the

champions, have not performed
very convincingly since winning the

tie.
Castleford have a reputation tor

throwing everything into attack and
leaving alarming gaps in defence,

but 1 expect them to maintain the

former, tighten the latter and win

Len Casey, the Hull Kingston
Rovers captain, yesterday failed in a

bid to get an interim High Court
injuciion setting aside his eight
weeks plus six months disciplinary

suspension period. Mr Justice

Drake heard Queen's Counsel for

Caseyand the league, but ruled that

the disciplinary rules were “lawful

and the ban not excessive". Had the

interim injuciion been granted,

Casey could have played in today's

premiership final.

If the locals of L:pper Dean in

Huntingdonshire are not tending

(heir gardens first thing tomorrow,

as they usually do on Sunday
mornings, the answer lies in the

London marathon. They have not

been able to spot their home-grown
girl in her three previous London
marathons but they should have do
trouble this time. With the BBC’s
foil live coverage of Britain's most
inexplicable sporting spectacle, the

elite women, who start ten minutes
before the rest of the field. wQl be

front stage until around the halfway-

mark and Priscilla Welch should be

np there with the rest ofthem.
Mrs Welch did little to make

Upper Dean sit op on past attempts

hot she participates this year as

Britain’s number one woman
marathon runner, at 39 years old,

haring succeeded Joyce Smith. She
Is after the British record. “If f don't

get it then Sarah Rowell wfll," she
said.

Her husband and coach, David,

has been staggered by the trans-

formation in her - thinking. "Nor-
mally she says she b just going out

to enjoy it and h doesn't matter
whether she comes first or 21st. It is

a complete change in attitude.”

Sbe recalls feeling fresh after the
New York marathon, when her tune
of 2hr 32min 31 sec hoisted her into

second place on the British all-time

list. Since then she has completed an
average J00 miles a week in

training, including multiple track

sessions or five x 1,000 metres with

only short recoveries. Even earlier

this week she was running farther

thaa she was supposed to in the

Test' period before the race.

Mrs Smith. 46, mother of two
children, winner of the first two
London marathons and an inter-

national competitor for half her life,

is relieved that she no longer alone
has to fight for national respect-

ability against improving world
standards. Last year it became too

.-.-.s' •

•' •*’*'" " '•

Welch: “has completely

changed her attitude”

much for her and she opted ont of

London because she cooId not cope
with the pressure.

ir Mrs Welch, Miss Rowell and
Veroniqne Marot, two much younger
women, run as expected on Snnday.
Mrs Smith, after all her years of

flying the Dag. may be deprived of a

place io the first Olympic marathon
for women.
She is taking a chance that three

British women do not get inside 2hr

34mia. “I am finding now that my
body takes longer to recover between
marathons and if I were to run
London I would not have enough
time to recover for LA. I am
gambling that three British girls do
not run faster then my time in

Helsinki (2hr 34min 26seck bnt if

they do, I shall wish them well and
not pnt on a British vest again".

Miss Marot is aiming for 2til. “1

have broken all my best times in

training,” she says, basing her

optimism on improved running since

she gave up work, following her 2hr

36min 34sec in New York last

October. She does a maximum of 90
milesaweek.

. .

One wonders why a Frenchwo-

man should bother with the London
marathon when there is a perfectly

good one in Paris the same weekend.

An Olympic place would be hers for

the taking in France and a national

record within her grasp.

-f am settled in England and have
been here for eight years. I feel

British and I want to run for Britain

even if it is harder to get selected. I

feel strange in France and 1. don't

consider it my home any more".
She has not lost sight of the fact

(hat it could be she who fays the

wreath on Mrs Smith'sinternational
career. ”1 wonld feel self-condotis if

1 went to the Olympics instead of

her. She bas done such a lot for

British running and- has been an
inspiration to me."

At 21. Miss Rowell carries

Britain's best hope of a major
breakthrough. She has refused

interviews for fear of suffering a fate

similar to that which befell Mrs
Smith under pressure lost year. Her
time or 2hr 39min Usee last year
was achieved on four months serious

training and without a qualified

coach. Now In the charge of Cliff

Temple, w ho coached Mike Gratton
to London victory last year, she is a

dedicated trainer and no longer

risking injury at hockey.-

Should anything go wrong with

Ingrid Kristiansen's announced
attempt at recording the second
fastest time by a woman. (Joan
Benoit’s 2hr 22min 43sec is way out

of reach) Britain coaid have a

London winner once again. It cuuld
be the French girl who exiled herself

in Britain, the hockey player born in

West Germany bnt now living in

Kent or tbe girl who showed not the
slightest potential as an athlete

more than two decades ago in Upper
Dean.

David Powell
Rowell: refuses to put herself

under pressure

HOCKEY

Ireland change
captain for

England game
By Sydney Friskin

Ireland have dropped their
captain. Mark Sinnamon, of
Banbridge, for the two international
matches against England today and
tomorrow in Dublin. Sinnamon.
who has scored 46 goals m 29
matches this season was. for private
reasons, unable to attend a training
weekend after which the team was
selected.

Sinnamon's place as captain has
been taken by Steve Martin (Belfast
YMCAj. a member of the Great
Britain standby squad for the
Olympic Games. McConnell, also
from the British squad, is at centre
midfield for bath the weekend
matches, which are to be piayed at

Grange Road. Terenure.

RELAND (tram): O Larmour. P Shier, C Aikster.

M Bums. P Cooke. M Cutan. E Cummins. R
Galway, J Kirkwood. S Mttth (captain), W
McCann*. K Monts. N McGlaOdary. J McKee.
M Soane, J Wanerscn.
ENGLAND (from); I Taylor, J Hurst. P Barber. J
DuUro, R Dodds. D Faufcner. N MaBett. N
Hughes (captain). J Potter, k Bhaura. R Oltt. P
Afareo, M Grimbey. J Cox. S Karty. R Leman.

Three tournaments
Three women's national hockey

tournaments are being played
indoors this weekend at Crystal

Palace (Joyce Whitehead writes).

The top 10 school teams from the
five territories have their finals

today; the top five counties, plus last

year's winners, start and finish

today: and the top 10 clubs play

tomorrow, after which the Mercian
Sports Trophy will be presented.

GYMNASTICS

Futures in the balance

THE TIMES SPORTSAND LEISURE SET

More and more people are beginning
to appreciate the importance of

taking some sort of regular exercise,

whether its jogging, squash, keep-fit

classes or w-eighi-lifting. These good
quality, stylish sports garments comp-
lement each other beautifully to provide

a smart versatile kit for a wide variety of
sporting activities.

The T-shirt, shorts and hooded rip

jacket are American-made by Mr
President, from a machine washable
combination of cotton and man-made
fibres. The whole set is available in

traditional sweatshirt grey with the title

of ’THE TIMES' printed in soft navy
blue flock on the left-hand breast of the

T-shirt and jacket and on the left Ira of
the shons. The Times T-shirts are fine-

knit with a crew neck and short sleeves,

while the shorts are in a heavier fleecy

lined fabric with short leg. elasticated

waist and smart navy blue piping on the

scams. Ideal for energetic sports and
leisure activities, as the soft absorbant

fabric is soft and easy to wear.

The hooded zip jacket is the perfect

sporting cover-up. and would also

look smart over jeans or Tracksuit

trousers. Made from the traditional

fleecy lined sweatshirt material, n has a

strong metal zip. hood with drawstrings,

sci-in sleeves, stretch-knit cuffs and
hem. and front patch pocket.

Tbr a Idc ranir trf vlcn sbtraU suh nxl people.

T-eliira: S t3:in-.i4lflJ. M i»in-38inl. L (Wln-40iii) XL (42ia-44in) (50%
cm/50*h pohesler)

Shorts: S C8la-30inl. M (?2to-A4io). L (3fib-3Siai. XL 14018-4^01 (5W
emlie/304» potyean/ZO** etn)

Jackets: S (34rn-36iaL M (38ia-40lo). L («in-441iiL XL (46iM8fa) (50*
ca/50fc acrylic)

Prire* T-tfairta (4.99, Sham £559. Handed Jackets £1X95
S« ofT-shlns. aborts aodjadcei £2455

pica* send me The Tunes Spoil* and Lriuae War u indicated below:

(lodiratc no. required ofeach arc).

Sixteen outstanding youngsters

compete at Wembley today for the

title Junior Gymnast of the Year, m
the annual event sponsored by
Thames Television (Peter Aykroyd
writes).

Tbe winning boy and girl will

each receive a training grant of£500
as well as an almost certain

guarantee of selection in future full

internationals. Today’s competitors
have reached Wembley by bearing a
field of thousands in regional and
zone qualify ing rounds.

On form the leading boy
contenders are Richard Ellis and
Garry Hart, who are dub colleagues
at Harlow. However, their hopes
could be dashed by Neil Thomas, of
Ellesmere, last year’s runner-up and
a junior intcmaiiOnaL Thomas is

appearing in the final for the fourth
successive year.

Among the girls. Tracey Curtis, of
Loughton. who is also a junior
international, is likely to gain a title,

but not without strong opposition
front Julia Harbortfr. of Crewe, and
Louise Sweetman, ofManchester.

THE TIMES
.01 prices are industrt ofpost and packing. Alt orders are

despatched whin 7dan ofreceipt - please alto* up io 1C
.V danjnr deh\ert.

ma are me satuHed The Times *111 refund wur n.’OT
mihota ijmtlon.

This offerecu only bedespatched to addresses in the 1%
The TimesSpent end Leisure Set Offer.

Bourne Read. Bexley Tear Dti IB

L

Tel: Crojfmi fJSInfir enquiries only.

I endau Oseque/PO flr£ nude pavab/e w Tima Sports and
Leisure Sei Oner. Bourne Road. Bnlry. Kent DaS I BL

ADRESS - -

Crayford 52316 forepQinnn only.
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CRICKET: GLOUCESTERSHIRE PLAY SAFE AND YORKSHIRE WIN AGAIN

Hampshire hang on to

draw after being set

an ungenerous target J>»EE

Yorkshire
win with
two balls

By
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire
(7pis) drewwith Gloucestershire(3).
A baIsrael's match ended, as they

mostly do, in a draw. Knowing all
too well, I am sure, how easily his
attack can be collared. Graveney left

Hampshire to score 327 to win in a
minimum of 61 overs. Against a
side which had made most of the
running, this erred, just a shade, on
the ungenerous side. At the end.
Hampshire wen: 187 for seven, and
hanging on for dear life.

It was as goes a batting pitch as
anyone could ask for. after such a
difficult spring, and although
Stovold was out without adding to
his overnight score. Gloucestershire
had proceeded without further
trouble to make the runs they
needed for their declaration.
Roraaines and A they scored 64 of
them together, and A they and
Zahecr the nest 84 in 50 minutes.
Athey’s 69. was his best score for his
new county. By the time he was out
to a splendidly improbable running
catch by Malone on the extra cover
boundary, he was playing pretty
well. He is hoping for a season free

from "hassle".
Zabeer's 67 was something of a

romp. Only carelessness was likely

to get him out. Two successive bails
from Cowley he drove for six, the
second of them out of the ground.
At lunch Gloucestershire were 300
ahead with a compulsory 69 overs
left, less the three which would be
consumed by the break between
innings.

John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent

Had Graveney closed Gloucester- resolution required - he isdearfy a

shire's innings then. Hampshire
would already have had to score at

more than four runs an over to win.

By the time he did declare, it was
more than five, and by tea, when
Hampshire were 98 for tbe loss of
Terry, it was nearly seven.
When four wickets fell in the first

live overs of the final session,

Hampshire's challenge, such as it

was, ended. After much fumbling,
Russell stumped Smith off Grave-
ney; Nicholas, throwing caution to

the winds, skied Shepherd to mid
off. where Lawrence muffed the

catch, but Romanes. hovering in

the vicinity, caught the resulting

rebound; Jcsty edged Shepherd to

third slip, and Pocock was leg before

to the Bret ball of a new spell by
Lawrence.
When Nichols was third out

Reifer, the Barbadian, had come in,

and been sent away again. It is in the

new playing conditions for the

championship that anyone who was
absent from the field for longer than
his side's subsequent innings has so

far lasted, may not bat above seven.

in attempting to drive home
Gloucestershire’s advantage, Law-
rence produced the first hostile

piece of bowling of the match. For
half a dozen overs, he was distinctly

lively. In the fifth of the last 20
overs he had Parks caught down the

left side by a diving wicketkeeper.

This was a fine catch, though, in the

circumstances, a poor shot.

Maru. however, showed the

gritty little cricketer - and, with
Cowley and Trcmlett. helped
Hampshire save the match. For
Dale a tall, fair off spinner, the
evening was one to remember . He
look bis first first-class wicket,
having Cowley caught at silly point
off bat and pad.
OLOUCESnSRStflRE: First hMnas: 290 (A J
WflflW 74. B C Russ** 63. T MTrcmMt 5 ter

46) and 105 ter no wfci (PW Remain— 53 not
ouQ

Second inning*

A WStovaidc .testy b Mated* 45
P W Romanes c Porta b Ctwrtoy 90
CWJAihercMaianabMaru 00
Zahear Abba* not out— 67
AJ might not out. 6

Brtr*s0-b9.n-b2).

Total ( 3 wfcte d*c)

.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -105, 2-189. 3-253.

BOWLING: Reiter, 4464k Melons. 13442-1:
factious. 74334k TiandetL 6-140; Maru, 23-
5-81- 1: Jeon'. B4S34k Cowtey. 15-1-64-t;
Smith, 241 (mL
Hampshire: First inning*: 251 tor 1 dec (C L
Smith 1 25. VP Terry 1 (Snot out

Second taring*

VPTanyb Shephard 37
CL Smith stRu&Hflb Graveney 87
MCJWdMtecRomafnMbSnephBd_ 21

’ _ 4
- 6
_ 13
_ 10
„ 13
_ 8

Extras 0bAwl. nb3? 8

T E Jesiy c Wn^rt b Stwphen] ..

NEJPoeodcfcwb Lawrence
N G Cowley c Athay b OsM
R J Pari* c Russaff b Lawnra~
R J Maru no! out
TMTremtoanotouL.

Totai (7 wkts)

.

187

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-85. 2-119. 3-129. 4-
140.5-140, B-163.7-17D.

BOWLING: Lawrence, 17.54458-2: Gtenabury
1047-28-0; Shepherd, 1948B4 Graveney.
1244-20-1.

umptrea- W E Athsy and JH Ham*.

Howarth cuts a fine figure
HOVE: Sussex (8 ptsl drew with

Surrey (51.

A welcome return to form by
Surrey's new captain. Geoff
Howarth. brought them some solace

in the draw n game against Sussex at

:i blustery' Hove yesterday.

Howanfi. who had scored only 69
runs in seven firel-class innings this

season, made a fine 108 and shared

a maich-M'mg partnership of 123
in two hours with his predecessor.

Roger Knighti45).
With three defeats in four

matches, few batsmen in form and
two leading bowlers. Thomas and
Fucock. injured, they suffered

further misfortune when Buicbcr

retired hurt, struck on the chin,

hooking Grcig.

Surrey were still 129 runs behind
with 63 ovens remaining - their first

innings last 68.2 overs - but

although the pilch still had pace and
the bai was often beaten, they bailed

far more resolutely than on the first

day. Howarth. who excelled with the

cut and hit 18 fours and a five, and
Knight offered a sight rare jn the
modem game by betting without
any form of headgear against a
mainly seam attack and restored

their side's morale in the afternoon

sunshine.

Barclay had decided that Sussex's

best chance of victory lay in batting

un for a good lead and then bowling

Lancashire
spend day
saving face

By Peter Ball

Old Trafford: Lancashire (3pls) drew

nilh Kent (3).

Even the best intentions can

quickly turn sour, and yesterday’s

attempt by Tavare and Abrahams to

loneoci a result after Thursday’s

race proved fruitless despite aji

abject performance by Lancashire's

early batsmen. Abrahams declared

at his overnight total and, after

some easy runs for. the Kent
openers, Tavare followed suit,

selling the apparently generous
target of276 in 89 overs.

The loss of four early wickets had
quickly persuaded Lancashire it was
beyond their grasp, and they- spent

the rest of the day saving the match.

Between them. Abrahams and Nasir

Zaidi ensured that they did so as

Kent’s bowling lacked real pen-

etration and Tavare persisted

almost until the death in perming
his four main bowlers.

The tone of the Lanchashire

innings was set by the first ball,

which nipped back to trap Fowler

half forward. The departure of their
one batsman likely to make a big

score, and to do so quickly, again

brought to the surface the introspec-

tion prevalent in Lancashire’s

batting. Orxnrod left four runs later

to a tumbling catch by Tavare,

which gave the otherwise ordinary

Alderman his first championship

wiekeL

If anything further was needed to

exacerbate Lancashire's self-doubt,

ihc appearance of Underwood
provided it. His fifth ball, a slower,

flighted one. fizzed and bounced to

take the edge of the uncertain

CShaughncssy’s bat. Waterloo.

who had a satisfactory match all

round as Knott's deputy, took the

caicb comfortably and repeated it

four overs later as Hughes tfcif in

identical fashion.

That left Lancashire at 25 for four

but. in spite of the two dismissals,

the pitch generally offered slow

rather than vicious turn and
Underwood’s five close fielders

found little employment with

Abrahams on the defensive with

Maynard and then Zaidi.

By Marcus Williams

Johnson. 5-2-13-0.

S*cor*j innings

G Fowler8m b Jarvis.

j A Ormrodc Tavare bAkteniutn_„.__
SOBhaughhessyc Watarton bUnderwood -

D P Hugnos c WMsrton b Underwood
j Abrahams c Alderman b Johnson
C Maynard stWasnon b Johnson,.—..—
SMN Zaidi not oul_.„
S T Jefferies b Underwood
IFOOeybJanrta— —
Pjw Alton h Johnson __
L L Mdartarn not out

.

. Extras (U9.to2.nb8).

ToStf {SwMa) .

Second innings

oimer.notout..
ter. not 0(8.

a(rH)28-

side oflunch to get off the mark, and
Howarth dug in. but after Butcher

retired and Lynch fell to Grcig,
- Surrey did not lose another wicket

before stumps were drawn at 5.30.

SURREY: Rrtl Innings: 179 (G S to Ron 4 lot

41k
Second tarings:

A R Butcher rat hurt 11
0 B Pauline C Water b Reave 3
G P Howanh not out - 108
MAlyn^.lAwhW^rig 24

nWn not Out 46
isfbExtras fl-b 4, wl, n-b9)_

TOW 12 w«3)

,

14

as
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4.2-82.

BOWLING: to Roux. 13-7-19-0: Reeve.
15-7-37-1, Grata. 20-7-50-1; C M Wafts.

Wefer. 10-3-27-0; Barclay.

Knight: resolute

Surrey out cheaply a second time.

They achieved the first objective

thanks to lc Roux and Reeve, who,
after four overs had been lost to rain

at the start, took their ninth wicket

stand to 109 in 32 ovrs, during

which Clarke was warned for

intimidatory bowling by Dudleston.

Reeve scored a career-best 61 and
le Roux, having hit Curtis for two
successive fours to reach his SO,

perished next boll at long-on. Sussex

led by 161 with 84 overs to bowl
Surrey out Reeve raised their hopes
in the fourth over by having Pauline

caught low down at short square kg.

Butcher, who took IS overs either

10-2-51-0,

2-0-7-fl.

. SUSSEX FVsi Innings

GDMondbc Howarth bCtoika
K Stoning Hmv b Ftoflftam

J RT Barclay b ManMvusa
PC Parlor cCtorksb Knight

CM Wats e Richard* b Carta
APWuteWH*bCteriw
I A Grate c Lynch b KragW—-
K J Good C Richards b Carte
GSIe Roux cFafthamb Curds
D A Reeve b MonfchouM
CE Water not out.

Extras (b 9. H) 7, nb 121-

Total {99.3 sows)

—

18
_ 7

51

38
. 7
_ 8
48
21
50
81

. 4
28

340

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-27. 2-29. 3-118, 4-
133, 5-133, 8-149, 7-211. 8-213. 9-322,
10-340.

BOWLNG. Orta. 32-11-1054; Ftetham, 164
78-t; MonWwuw, 20458-2: Knight 20438-
2: Curt*, 114438-1.

UmpkwcB Dudtoaton andA GT Whitehead

Willis could return
The England selectors had

intended to name their new captain

next week, but fitness doubts about

Bob Wiiiis and David Gower
threaten a postponement of those

plans. They are likely to follow

customary practice by picking a

leader for the three one-day

internationals, sponsored byTexaco,
at Old Trafford (May 31). Trent

Bridge (June 2) and Lord's (June 4k
and then choose the Test captain

afterwards.

WiHis will decide today whether

be is fn to lead Warwickshire for the

first time this season. He will have a
fitness lest before the Benson and
Hedges Cup match against Leices-

tershire. who will be without Gower
until the week after nexL
Gower’s deputy. Peter Willey, set

Derby v Glamorgan
DERBr

ertryshe* (Opts) rtew with Glamaraon
GLAMORGAN: First taiMfp 144 (G MHsr 6 tar

30)
Second Innings

JA HopWns c Anderson b Ftatey

.

A Franca cUlerb Newman

—

J F Steetonot out

CJ C Rowe c Fowler b Miner

S P Hancterxnc Tayfcr b Newman .

J G Thomasc Wrtgtn b Newman—
T Davie* noi out.

2
7

45
19
28
27
4
13

145

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15. 2-15, 3-45. 4-91,
5-141.

BOWLING: Newman 21443-3; Fnnev. 124
25-1; Barnett, 9-1-24-0. Mflsr, 27-16-28-1;

Fowter. 8412-0.

R Q WAama c Turner b Foster

.

A J Lamb not out

Extras (b 1 . lb 4,w 2, nb 6B

Total (S wkts)

DJCapeti-b-wb Foster

DS Steele cHanfleb Foster.

G Sharpe East b Laver

N A Maftender b Timor
BW Hanley b Turner —
B J Griffiths b Lever-
R J BoyO-Mosa absent hun

Extras (b 4, l-b 4.w 1 . n-b 3) ..

Total

DERBYSHIRE: First Immga
"K J Barnet c Davies b Davis

JC Wrt^n c Jones b Steele

IS Anderson c Davos b Davta

A He Im b Davis..

J H Hampsrara c Hopwns b Davis.,

G Miter c Jones b Smote..

W P Fowter e Francs b Steele.—

RJ Finney c Sehrey b Sieeto

—

P G Newman tow b Thomas

.

1R W Taylor c Henderson b Steals

—

GH Mortem
Extras (b4.tb4.w4.nb3)..

Total (91 overs)

.

0
0
14
6

39
23
34
2
6

22
1

19

158

FALLOF WICKETS: 1-0. 2-4. 3-18. 4-36. 5-
67. 6-96. 7-99, B-120. 9-156.

SOWUNG: Jarvis. 17-6-38-2; Alderman. 164
35-3: Pam. 6412-0; Underwood. 26-15-33-3;

Johnson, 22-14244

Umpires: R Palmer and JA Samson.

•cgHT: FW tarings 298 C L Perm 115. G W
s NflhMn 50. P 4W Atom

5

17
67
13
3
18
5

118
0
19
46
40
20

364

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-29. 2-46. 3-81. 4-
124. 5-137. 6-141. 7-143. 8-211. 9-302.
10-364.

BOWLING: Davis. 22-4-63-4; Berwick, 12-2-37-

0 Thomas, 14-4-62-1; Sehray. 5-140: Steels.

304101-6.

Camb U v Warwicks
CAMBRIDGE

Warwickshire M CamtMdge IMrarettf by an
mningfl sndO runs.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: First taring* 181

(N GtrtorOX for 5^
Saeand Innings:

A E Lu b Ferreira 10
T Travers cHumpawbFsrratre 15

S N Stodiql c Lord b CWtort 35
MBratt^eUnhtertdga 35

10
IB

*1 G Peck c Humooge b Lethbridge 12
T A CotSBreil l-tt-w b LedtenoB9 2
ADH Grimes not out 9
P Gartck c Himega b LattitXKJg* 0

Extras (b 8. l-b 6) 14

Total

Total (no wW)

.

D G Price b Lethtsridge ,

Socond *irvvgs

J C Boktarstm, b Paid « 50
2d

Total (3 wkts dec) 110

1A G Davies e Ferrara b Smai

.

A GoUng c and 8 Gifford

.

151

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-26. 2-33. 3-57. 4-78.
B-B2. 6-120. 7-133. 5-136. 9- 147.

BOWLING: Small. 11-2-26-1; Old. 12-6-
16-0. Ferreira. 12-7-10-2: Gifford. 27-9-
44-3; Lefhbriooa. 15.4-3-41-4; LtoyO, 1-1-
0-0.

WARWICKSHIRE: First Innings: 370 tor 9 dec
(A I KaBcftarran 180, D L Ames 89l.

Championship table

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-61. 2-89.3- 100.

BOWUN& Walker. 6-3-12-0; Pridgem 5-
3-2-0: Mngworth. 26-10-46-0: Inchmor*.
6- 1 -17-0: P«W. 20- 1 0-24 - 3.

WORCeSHER8MRE:FV*tlrMnes
M J Weston l-i>» b A^new
TS Culls cGemhiteDAgnew
DMSrmnc Garrison bAgnaw__
DM Petal c Haysman hCnr*
*PAHaatecGa/nftarnbCooA-—____
B D'CHmara c Wflta b Cooit_.
t J Humphries b WISey
R K IDngworttr not out--.-.
J D tnehmore not oul.

Extras (M. OSS. «4. nbff)

0
25
15
30
5

21
52
26
12
22

46
27
£

Essex (1)

Yorkshire (17)

NanhantsIB)
Worn (18)
Laics (4)
Glamorgan (15)

Kent P)
Notts (14) _
MdiMsex(2)
Surrey (9)

DaibysWra (9)
Sussex (l)

P W L D Bat Bwf Pts

mtnowfddflO——— — 78

m aitmt 144ft Jaflrtos, 5-MB4t

Warwfcks.
Gtouca (12)

LmcasHraflS)
Soteenwt(lO)

1Sa2poa*ionalnbracke»

10 11
8 1

2
1

0
2
2

t J

7 33
10 33
10 32
10 31
7 31

10 30
4 24
16 23
11 19
B 14
6 12

PA Neatoc Haytsman b Cook

.

J D inchtnora b Cook
D4 Humphries not out

Extras (b-9. 1415. n-tjl).

By Richard Streetoo

HEAD1NGLEY: Yorkshire (2ipts)

hr Nottinghamshire (2) by six runs.

In a remarkable finish. Yorkshire
won with, two bolls to spare.

Nottinghamshire, who were set a

target of 301 in 77 overs, needed 10
runs from the last over with their

last two batsmen at the wicket.

Three singles came before Dennis
shattered Cooper’s stumps with the
fourth ball. Both teams deserve
credit for salvaging such a marvel-

lous finish to a game which lost 142
overs to rain on the first two days.

Nottinghamshire, to their credit,

continued their run-chase to the last

wicket and French, their young
wicketkeeper, batted spiritedly in

the closing stages. He hit two sixes

before he was ninth out, hitting

across the line, Nottinghamshire
still needed 19 runs from the last 16

balls when Cooper joined Saxelby
for the dramatic climax.

Nottinghamshire laid the

foundation they needed with a tea

lime score of 126 for two. Robinson
was caught at slip before Broad and
Randall added 102. Both began

shakily but Broad came through a
wobbly start and batted soundly

until be lifted a forcing stroke offhis

legs and gave a low catch Randall

was caught in the slips but Rice and
Birch hit the ball firmly, though

Rice was fortunate to be dropped off

Garrick from a drive

A stand of growing significance

ended with Birch stumped after

Carrick beat him outside the off

stump. Nottinghamshire needed
1 13 off20 overs but the odds against

them lengthened when Rice and
Hadlee were bowled in successive

overs. French, though, batted with

confidence as he shared stands or43
with Hassan and Hcmmings.
YORKSHHE Rrt Linings 301 tor 5 itoc (Q
Boycott 73. K Sharp 74. D L Btorsfow 82 not

out

Second innings

G Boycott net out 18

M D Moxon c French b Coopor 5
K Sharp not out 12

Extra* (K> i. b i)

Tom (1 wkt dec) 35

FALL OF WICKET: 1-8.

BOWUNG: S*x*t*. 7-3-12-0; COOpW. 7-
3-21-1.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: First birring*

BC Broad HT-wbSkwboaom 7
K T RoMnoan nor out — 10
DW Randal c Boycott b Fletcher 2
“CEB RjceO Denni 16

Extra* (n-h 1).— —
ToM (3 wkts dec. 17.1 overt) 38

JO Bird, B Hessen. RJ Hadlee, t BN French.

E C Hemming*. K Sanely and K E CooperM
not bet

FALL OF WICKETS: I -9. 2-12. 3-38.

BOWUNG: Dermis. 3. 1-1, 4.1; Sitebutton, 64.
9-1

;
Ftoteher. 8-2. 22.1.

Second Innings
Denr£_.BC Breed c Swallow

b

R T Robbiaon c Boycott b Sldebottom

.

DW Randal c Boycott bSktobattore-
C E B Rice b Sidebotmm
J DBirefr st Babstowb Carrick
RJHafteebCarflcK.
B Hassan c Bamrtow b Donna.
IB N French b Denote
E E Hammings b SWebottote _
K Saxelby not out
KE Cooper b Dentes

Extras(b 7. Hi 10. w 1. n-b Z).

Total.- —

Worcestershire a challenging target

- then had to save the game with a

tight final over. Worcestershire fdl

three runs short ofthe target: 153 in

two hours and 1 1 off the last over.

Such a thrilling finish had looked

out of the question when Leicester-

shire were crawling to 1 10 for three

declared in 63 overs. Bui Worcester-
shire made the best possible start

with an opening stand of 54 and
Leicestershire spilled two catches in

the deep off Willey. Curtis (42 not

out) could not quite force victory.

A typically stubborn innings from
Steele steered Glamorgan to a draw
after they had needed 220 to avoid
an innings defeat against Derbyshire
at Derby. He took five wickets in

Derbyshire's total of 364. then
ground out an unbeaten 45

'

Northants v Essex
Esmk (24pte) IX WortftampwnsMra (5J by 10

wkts.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First Interns; Z10 {D J
Cape) Si; N A Foster B tor 71)

Socond Innings

R J Bailey c Hanna b Lever

W Uttfans c AcMkl b Lover

.

6
4
23
64
4
2

16
5
8
0
0

12

M5
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6. 2-23. 3-42. 4-57,
5-67. 6-95, 7-112. 8-139. 9-145. 10-145.

BOWUNG: Lever. 17.5-5-43-4: Foster. 12-
2-42-3; Prtngte. 3-0-78-0: Tumor. 9-J-

30-

1
ESSEX: 349 tor B«mn dec (B R Hordw 99. C
Gladwin 94. K 3 McEwan 68. Bowftne: Moteey,

31—

4-94-3,' Matender. 26-9-69)3; CritflWs.

23-5-88-0; CapeL 10-2-46-0. WlSam*.
12-4-20- 0).

Second hntngs
GAGoocbnetcMit 2
G Giedwfn not ntt 8

BOWUNG: GrifMha. 1-1-0-tt CapeL 04-0-
B-Ol

Leicester v Worcester
LEICESTER:

Leicestershire (Spts) drew with Wncesteranre
(5)

LEICESTERSHIRE: First Innings 256 lor 9 dec
(LM a Gemham 57 not out)

62
. 10
.

45
. 32
28
1

, 17

55
. 13

4
. T
.

20

294

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17. 2-119. 3-133. 4-
184. 5-194. 6-194, 7-237. 8-260, 9-282,
10-294.

BOWL0K& Dentes 17.4-2-77-4; SkfeMtom
102-51-4; Fletcher 9-1-400, Carrie* 19-441-

2; Swtetow 12-1-45-0.

Oxford side

declare

themselves
By Alan Gibson

The Parks: Oxford University drew
with Middlesex.
We had only a few drops of rain,

although there was a bitter wind and
so few specialore that the beer tent

shut early, as it frequently does.

At the beginning of play, Oxford,
197 for six, needed 13 to save the

follow-on. This they did without
difficulty and. indeed. Thorne and
Franks earned on quite cheerfully

until 257. when Thome was caught
at slip off Williams.

Oxford might wdl have baited on
for more useful practice, but
cheekily declared 102 behind. This
put a mild responsibly on Catting

to declare in turn, which he did,

although not until tcatime when
Middlesex had scored 150 for two.

This set Oxford to score 253 in 1 30
minutes, which was hardly a

challenge.
Gatling had doubtless delayed his

declaration, partly because Tomlins
was approaching his hundred. He
batted well for it, because the

bowling was tidy. He deserves a

regular place in the Middlesex si.de

this season.

Well, the half-expected Oxford
collapse duly occurred, chiefly

because or a fierce opening spell by
Williams. He bowled Cullinan, had
Toogood caught at the wicket
bowled Hayes, and had Edbrooke
caught at short leg; 16 for four.

There followed a rdatively major
stand, that ended at 23 when Carr
was leg-beforc to James.

In the fifth over of the last 20,

Franks was leg-before, after stub-

born resistance. Then Thome and
Bristowe batted stoutly, and after 10

more overe, perhaps feeling the

cold. Middlesex called ita day.

MIDDLESEX: FVst tarings 359 tar 5 (tec W N
Stock 145. M W Getting 101 not mt M D
Petdny 4 tar 65)

Second tarings

R O Butcher e Hayes b How
K P Tautens not oui-
p R Downtime Thome bHewftt-
WN Stock not out

Extras (61. Hi 1,ivb2).

Total (2 wkts dee)

12
103
16
13

. 4

Iso

FALLOF WICKETS: 1-31,2-1151

BOWUNG: PMehey. 9-1-17-0; Hewnt, 19-4-52-

Cair. 11-3-380. Hayes. 7-2-100 Lawrence,
6-1-26-0.

Uraptaa: AA Jonnand D O Ostoar.

OXFORD UNIVERSITY first tarings
M R CMSnan run ouL.
R M EtexxxiKe c Stock b Efflburey -
SHawmc Slack bvnums
GJ Toogood Hhw b Emburey
*K A Hafr* c Sleek b Hughes —
J D Carr c Emtwey b W&ams
LATbaracEmbur*ybWHares..-~--—
UGFrateanoraui

Extras (b 1 , l-b 6,w 1 . n-o 11) .

Total (7 write dec)

- 5
- 12
- 43
. 42
- 19

2S7

Total (7 wasoee. 71.2 owraj 214
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17. 2-47. 3-70. 4-83.
5-96,6-142.7-158.

BOWUNGAgnew, 18-4-70-3: Taytar. 15-6-35-
0. Cook 242-6-50-3, Parsons. 5-1-17-0. WSev.
9-5-20-1.

Second Inning*

MJWestonSlGamhamb Cook 43
TSCurtonotout «
D M Smith b Cook—— 9
DNPxMbWItey —- D

M P Lawrence. M D Petehay. and A R Bristowe
tednot bat.

FAU- OF WICKETS: 1-3, 2-19. 3- 128. 4-
129, 5-156. 6-175, 7-257.

BOWUNG: WHams 20-8-48-3: Hughes 205-
61-1; Entoway 40^1-51-2; Jam*;18-2-75-0;
Slack 4-1-00.

Second kinngs
M R Cutnui b Wlfiama..
R M Edbrooke c Tomans b WWtom*.„__.
GJroogoodqDowirtonowBtofra__—
KAHayeabWltema
JDCarr Lb-w b James
DA Thome notk

20
7

25

Total (S wkts)— — ISO

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -SO. 2-87, 3-88, 4-94.

5-137. 6-.

BOWUNG: Agnew. 4-0-144). Taylor, 00100.
Cook, 15-1-46-4; WHay. 15-048-1.

tknpres: R Jufien and M J Kttdwn.

JG FranksFb-w b Jam*s_
W R Bnatowenotoui-

Exiras lb 4.to3.w 1 ,nb 7)

.

4
4
0
4
13
5
8
15

55
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5. 2-9. 3-9. 4-16.
5-23.6-33.

BOWUNG: James. 15- 11 -0-2: VWOam*.
9-2-19-4; Hughes.72-2-11-0, Embury,
04-2-1-0. 1

Umpire*: A A Jon** and DO Ostoar.

Total(6wkts)

.

GOLF TENNIS

Jose Rivero yesterday, when he had a 67, tbe best ronnd

so far (Photograph: fan Stewart).

Pain-racked Qark
two shots ahead

By Mitchell Platts

when is was clear he wax suffering

from pain and tiredness. However,

he had shown he could still

produce the strokes of class which

ultimately win tournaments by
hitting an eight-iron tee shot to

within 12 inches at the 14th for one

ofone ofhis three birdies.

Brand, gradually remitting his

confidence after an indifferent spell

last season, made an inauspicious

start by dropping shots at the second

and third. But he holed from eight

feel and 25ft for birdies at the eighth

and ninth.

Leading scores

Howard Clark moved into the

outright lead at the halfway stage of

the Car Care Plan International with

a second round of 68 cm the

Moortown course yesterday. Yet the

Yorkshireman, who has a two under
par aggregate of 136, insisted

'afterwards that he would not have
attempted to complete but for the

fact that his opening round had pul
him in contention.

Immediately after that first

round, Clark was racked with pain

from the back injury which kept

him inactive for much of the winter.

He visited a local chiropractor for

treatment that evening and again
yesterday morning. Then, before

setting out, he rested his back for 30
minutes against a hoi water bottle in

the locker room. His last act before

moving to the first tee was to tie an
elasticated strap round his middle
and tighten it so that a pod at the

back placed pressure on the base of
the spine.

Even so, Clark, who won the

Madrid Open two weeks ago, found

it difficult to hit into the swerving

wind as he could not foBy extend

through the balL Moreover, he was

getting shooting pains through his

legs and by the time he reached the

uphill finish at the 18th he was

having difficulty in walking, let

alone striking the ball.

In the circumstances it was an

heroic effort and he was justly

rewarded by moving two strokes

ahead ofGordon Brand jnr (69)

Clark would have gained a more
comfortable cushion but for drop-

ping shots at the 16th and 17th.

13GcHCtork.B8.68.
138:G Brand. Jnr, 69. 89.

13ft JhtvmifSpi. 72, 87;NFgM0, 80. 7U
140: M Plnaro (M, 72. 88; It Waters. 71. 88; C
Madman, 88. 72;M Mateos. (Sp). 88. 72.

141: 0 J Russo*, 7ft 71:0F»«(SA), 71, 70; A
Lyle. 89. 72; J Andsrsan (Can), 7ft 71; I

MMOy.70.71.
14ft N Catos. 71. 71; S HadtaW, 7ft 7ft B

Wattes. 71, 71; J Gonzstoc (Br% 7ft 7ft M
Psrasofl (Sm), 74, 6&

14ftS Roms (N25. 72. 71; J Band SAj. TO. 73;

C O Cotewr.Jnr. 89. 74: G Ralph. 7ft 78: W
Hisnphrays.71, 72; B GsDsctwr,71 . 72.

144- M ihfanpaon, W. 7ft P Ttnmrinsn
(03). 74, 70: ( Paknsr <SA|. H. 73: S
Torrance. 7ft 71; D Matthew. 7ft T1i E
Po6and.73.71.

148: JM Catexaros (SM. 7ft 7ft S Kapotor. 7ft
75; P MKrt* 71, 74: H Bteocteri (SAJ. 74,

71.

148: R Boxal. 77, 89: J Htacten. 75. 71: R
Rafforty. 7ft 73: N Hanson, 72. 74; M Catoro

/SpJ. 75. 71; H MJlchei, 73, 7St C Moody. 69,
1 Harwhea (SAL 89.

7ft

148: J O'Leary, 7ft 7ft G Pbofc, 75. 73: J Hay,
75. Vb A Dow. 72, 76; G Burroughs. 71, 7ft
M Wotaeley. 71. 77;G Brand, anr.Tft 7ft

EQUESTRIANISM

Miss Brown top of the

hit parade on Guilty
By Jenny MacArtfaor

Emma-Janc Brown, aged 21.

from Essex, was the unexpected
winner of the Bailey's Irish Cream
women's national jumping cham-
pionship at the Royal Windsor
Horse Show yesterday.

Miss Brown, daughter of a

Lloyd's underwriter, rode the eighl-

vear-old Guilty, owned by her

mother. Angela, and named after

Barbra Streisand's hit song. They
relegated the much more experi-

enced Jean Germany, on Mandingo.
and Veronique Whitaker, on Jingo,

into second and third place

respectively.

Yesterday’s competition lacked

its usual edge in the absence of Liz

Edgar and Lesley McNaught, who
are riding abroad. There was also

disappointment when last year’s

winner. Sue Pountain, on Ned
Kelly, went out in the first round
with a runout at the double.

In the six-horse jump-off, Miss
Germany set the time to beat with a

dear round in 34.67sec on
Mandingo, owned by her new
sponsors, DAF Trucks. Miss Brown,
who spent a year and a half being
trained by the late Caroline Bradley
and latterly by Ted Edgar, took op

the challenge and finished in

33. 79sec. Mrs Whitaker, the Bel-

gian-born wife of the Olympic short-

listed rider, Michael Whitaker went
all out on the consistent Jingo,

owned by Next Collectables, and
finished third in 36.60scc.

Philip Hefffer. from Essex, a

member of last year’s junior

European team, rode Viewpoint to

win the first qualifier of the Martin
national 21 championship, which
has its final at Wembley in October.

Heffer produced the only dear
round of the 14 in the class.

BAftETS BUSH CREAM WOMEN’S JUMftHG
CKAKPSONSHR 1, Gusty (EJ Brown), 0 in

33.7980c; 2, MwxSngoU GormanyL 0. 3467;
3. Jtogp (V WMttwL 0. 3ft6ft
MAHTM NATIONAL 21 CHAMPtOMStflP: 1.
Viewpoint (P htftao. ft oqueri ft Swwot S«I(D
Hanwon). Sotomon Sandpiper fC YawSay).
NOVICE HACK:). Gtensborourfi (O Taaow* 2.

Indton Summer (R Ramsay}; ft radon Fight (H
Bshart.
SMALL HACK Brown BuzzaTO (C

ft Whston Ugte FSteasttc U CroBs); 3.

Candwa (K JarramV
LARGE HACK- 1. Wishful Ttftttng (M
Ramsay); ft S*vnr Spirt: 3. Btockbroctea-

Mandotoy (P AmaW-Srwdley).
CQ^t

,
John Past |S Henrwwrt ft Dtetogsr

(R Qafdrwfc 3.Wlnteow(D TaoeniS
HAffitOOS QRMNG GRAM) PHDO Ovsraigbt
Isadora aftordasssME 1. Prince PhNp, 27; ft

G Bownaa 31; ft T Vatolre, 33.

BADMINTON

Frost sweats
it out as

Danes go down
From Richard Eaton

Kuala Lumpur
Denmark, the European zone

winners, went oul of the Thomas
Cup, sponsored by Mariboro, here
yesterday after the ailing All-Eng-
land champion Morten Frost had
twice been at loggerheads with the
coach, Carated Morild. over
whether he was fit enough to play or
noL Eventually he did play.

Several times the Danes came
within a Tew points of taking a
winning 3-0 lead against the South
Koreans, only to see victory recede
every time they tried to lake the last

step to grasp it.

They mode the mistake in the

humid conditions of picking all

three singles players for the doubles.
Frost and Jens-Peter Nierhoff, could
not quite finish off Bong Part: and
Moon Soo in tbe first doubles with
the feverish Frost looking fit only
for bed but eventually seeing his

partner's play collapse first

THOMAS CUP: ttoup ft inaonMte Japan 1.

GrouoB: Sarto Koras ft Doramadc ft

USER CUP: Group A: Canada ft Mafaysfa ft

Grtt^B: China ft Japan 0.

YACHTING

Law takes lead

after winning
all four races

By John Nicholls

Chris Law soon showed why be is

rapidly becoming thought of as

Britain's leadipg circuit helmsman
when tbe Lymington Cup series,

sponsored by Long Life, com-
menced yesterday. He won all four

of his match races to lead ra the

competition for semi-final place.

Four races were sailed by each ofhe
eight competing crews, leaving three

more to be raced today On the

evidence of yesterday’s tea Law
will be joined by Harold Cudmore
(Ireland). Iain Murray (Amttralra)

and Mauro Pdaschier. of Italy.

They all scored three wins

yesterday, but could still be upset m
today's races.

The biggest surprise was the

failure ofGary Jobsoo (US) to win o
race, and he o'ahnost certain to be
eliminated.

RESULTS: (SutteKt to protest): 1. C Lew. 4

A hero from Spain
checkmates the

French champions
JFrma Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent, Hamburg

Half the charm of professional
tennis, --half the reason why it

remains so fresh and exciting. Is tbe

regular emergence of new heroes

and, less often, new heroines. One
such popped up yesterday when
Juan Aguucra, of Spain, beat last

year's winner, Yannick Noah, by 6-

4, 2-6, 7-5. in the quarter-final

round of the German champion-
ships.

Aguilera, roinH you, has been
rising fast. He ranks thiny-sixth in.

the world. -and it was just a question

of time before he beat somebody
tike Noah. Aged 22. the darkly
handsome Aguilera is a slim and
stipple six-footer who spent two
years banging drums with a pop
roup until he decided that tennis

emanded serious attention.

Aguilera's sense of rhythm has

survived the transition from skins

to gut. Moreover, he plays tennis as

if at the chessboard: which is to say

that he thinks one or two moves
ahead yet marries discreation with a

bold flair for improvisation. By
Spanish standards he also has a
remarkable good first service.

Little more than a fortnight

hence, Noah will begin his defence

of the supreme day-court cham-
pionship, the French. Yesterday’s

result did his morale no good. He
was disappointed but gave Aguilera

credit .for playing well Why had
Noah not attacked more often, as be
c«n, and thus hurried the Spaniard
into error and self-doubt? “I was
surprised by his passing shots and
top-spin lobs'*, Noah said "so I was
not confident enough to go in.”

Inevitably, though, his drastic loss

of those famous .bat ridiculous

“dreadlocks” raised images of- a
shorn Samson.
The contestants in today's semi-

finals will be able to talk to each

other in their own languages:

Spanish in the case of Aguilera v
Guillermo Vilas; and Swedish in the
case of Mats WBander v Henrik
Sundstrom. Vilas was too strong,

too quick, and too smart to allow
the foxy, two-fisted Gene Mayer any
cause for optimism. In any case, the
conception of Mayer's game was

more impressive that its execution.

Vilas won 6-3, 6-2.

Sundstrom confounded tbe seed-

ing* (these days, he often docs) by
beating Andres Gomez 6-4. 3-6, 6-4

in a match ultimately decided by a

slight disparity in mental resilience.

Wtiander, the top seed, won 6-0. 6-2

against the bony Libor Pimck, who
rises 6fl Sins above the earth’s crust

and seems to be mostly legs- Pimek
had beaten Eliot Teltscber and
Wcjtek Fibak in consecutive

matches. Symptoms of delayed

shock were evident yesterday -

notably when he -was 0*6, and 0-3

down, bad his first game point of

the mfltcb and served a doublc-faulL

Wilandcr won the fust 1 1
games

but. as he confessed later, felt it

would be rather bad-mannered to

concentrate too obviously' on a

merciless whitewash. Wilandcr bad
more variety than Fibak but the

match was not much fun. Far most
of it, the players stayed well behind
tbe baseline except when warily

approaching if in order to serve.

IN BRIEF

FA clear

Reading
after riot

Reading and Bristol City have
both been cleared of blame for the

crowd trouble which halted tbetr

Fourth Division game at Elm Park
on April 7. A fivo-Man FA
commission had decided to take on
action against either club, after

|

judging they look “all reasonable

precautions" to per cent the trouble.

Tbe game, which Reading won 2-

I, was held up for 13 minutes after

fens invaded the pitch. Seven
police officers were injured and 48
arrests were made.

TENNIS: Prize money at this year’s

US Open will' be $2,557, 667

,
(approx £1.7m). an increase of 27.8

per cent on last year’s tool of

i
$2,001 ,000. Tbe men’s and women's
singles winner will each receive

$160,000, while doubles winners
will share $64,000. Tbe open will be
held from August 20 to September 9

at the US national tennis centre at

Flushing Meadow.

. ATHLETICS: About 15,000 people

(.will run in the Paris marathon
today, making tbe event the third

biggest of its kind after New York
and London. Favourites to win are

,

Jacky Boxbergcr, winner last year,

i
and Pierre Levisse. the national

i

cross-country champion.

CYCLING: Bernard Vaftel of
France, won the third (eg ofthe five-

day tour de Ronandie yesterday,

outsprintmg about 70 riders packed
so tight that overall standings' erf'the

top 10 remained unchanged. Robert
Millar, of Britain, remains top
overall with a total time of I5brs

13: II min.

EVENING RAGING

Stratford
.

Good Id linn

6:0 (Sn MtoJ 1, AMrfit (R Chatman, 11-2J:

ft Rad Ntek (14-1); 3, Mss Data JB-1).
ftotMwn, Xigyobtaqg. 5-2 p-tavte. 2L a.'gtm.
Mrs M Thomas ToTE. Eton *1.30 ££40,
£1.60. OF: S18J70. CSF: £81 .15.

ass] era chaste 1. Young Lover U Francome.
8-13 2. Uifav (9-4);£ FMna Mtemes rt0

rare n ntt ei jo. Em dr 2100. t»RWM
7j0 (2m Of chaste 1,

1

Ant ft Garabten Fitncs

(7-U at 6L 10 nn. Ni

TCJTE: £4.60; £270 £1.20, £4*0.
CSF £28.41. Tricwt £147.79.

7JO (3m 7Sr chase) 1, Wmrtntoi 0
Eamshaw, 7-2 tavfc SLVtowed Am* (7-1); ft-

Bronwyn (12-1V VJ, 15L Ulan. M WCMcfcinsav
TOTE E3.90; &0O. £240. 22.10. DR £13.10.

CSfi £34.17. THcwt £23271

Sedgefield
CtafaaHattf
!L45 tan 41 hdto) 1. WkUH (K Jones. 7-1);

ft Chaperon (4-1): ft OpoBno (25-1J-

od 6-4 lav. 6L 10L 6 rm. NR: Lex ldita-

Thampson. TOT& £600; £1flA£2J0,
'JBO- CSF: E31.70.

8.15 Era chsste 1. *¥ Hsrter (C Orstt. 1 1-

4); ft Trafalgar 83 (1011 ted; 3, Vwton
Bucon (5-2). iVy. 2ML 3- ranj*= Fawtoer
Wager. WH BtosIL TOTE £2Jft DF: £2.10
CSF: £5.17.

6.45 (2m 4f. chaste 1. Good Crack tC FMA
50 Kx ft Jknav Chtpe (2-i) ft Kumon

Chslme. JHsnton. TOTE OM. DR CL40.

(3m 600yd chaste 1. Pootesr Hten Wr N
r. 4-6 tete: ft La Boeuf (15-® ft Who

1

*

(7-1L 41 2L 4 ran. Mrt J Bb«t. TOTEFree (7-1). 4i

£1jn.DF:£1.iaCSREft39.

CYCLING

Sporting
spirit of

Agostinho
By John Wifcockson

Cycling is in mourning today far

Joaquira Agostinho. who died on
Thursday from ibe severe head
injuries be received from a crash

during the Tour of the Algarve on
April 30. He had been on a life

support system since the accident,

which occurred when a dog ran

across tbe road during a hectic

sprinl finish.

At 42, the popular Agostinho was

the world's oldest active pro-

fessional cyclist. He was planning to

compete in the Tour de France for

the fourteenth time, equalling the

record, although he announced his

retirement last year. He- nas

continuing his career as the rider-

manager of a team of young
Portuguese professionals from his

own club, Sporting Lisbon.

In 1969, the 27-year-old Agos-

tinho lined up for his first Tour de
France. He won two of the stages

and placed eighth overall, a
remarkable achievement for such an
inexperienced rider. He went on to

compete in 12 more Tours, finishing

third in both 1978 and 1979.

Modestly, he always maintained

that he was not good enough to win

the Tour, and that he was content to

assist others in his team.

RUGBY UNION

Scots open with
canny line-up
Bucharest - Scotland go into the

first match of their short tour of
Romania here tomorrow - against
Bucharest - with only three
uncapped players Gain Mackenzie
writes). The newcomers are Gary
Callander (Hooker), John Jeffrey
(Rank forward) and Iwan Tukalo
(left wing).

Bucharest provided more than
half the Romanian side who beat
Wales. last November

TEAM: P Dotts (Gels); J Pottock (Gostarth). D
JctonoSsna (Woiaontora), E KonraxJv
(WatecntansK I Tukalo (SeMrk): J Ruttwriord
(SeWrtj. G Humar (SeSart); j Aflken (GataL G
Cajtaww (Kotoo), H Rowan (BorougramUrt, T

FOR THE RECORD
BASEBALL

AMERICAN LEAGUE: New York. Yankees 7,
Cfawtantt Inctan* ft Toronto Bu* Jays 4,
BMknore (Motos ft Chicago WHtm Sax ft
Texas Rangers 6.

NATIONAL LEAGUE:
4, San Frmcbco Santa 2;
Rads 2, Montreal Expos 1; Atlanta
Bravaa 7, New York Meta ft St Louis
Cawfinala 7, San Otago Padres 0; Los
Angeles Dodgers E, Chicago Cabs 1;
Houston Astros ft Phladaophla Phases
ft-

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION; Bast-of-Smn series: MOwwdcee Bucks 88,
New Jersey Nets 07 (Bucks win aartee

4-3T, Pimento Suns 10ft Utah Jazz 82
(Phoenh win series 4-2)

CYCLING
DCNAIN: FneMMe FOUR-HAY EVBfft Secsad
stage DuteiernM to Oenek. 198 km: 1, E
Ptenctaert (BsCsto OMr 43sbb; ft BMmA

(B«9 SttKkSft own* 1. HtasuR lOHr SBrato
IBsee: 2. A Bakndue 105028; _ft

stm (Msgctobura to Gws, 194knA 1, O
LumriB (SGt 4lir»min SBeeg Z WHubenow
(M. sana ttnw; 3. A Norottil (dz* 4, U Itoeb

ftW Louwl P^VThW sMBK (2Bkm flm*
trtrf 1, O Lixtorig (BQ) 34n*i .l4eec 2L N
Stefas* (Bd ft P Uttytima* (Ijsfegt
3*» 4, Un*sfefK»34aftI. O Rsdtke (Erf
34:49, Imps: 1, East Germany; 1j*W*mc 2,
USSR.46no.MmJ; ft Potato. 239 behind.

Owtt Hon 1. east Gsrmwty, 28hr lOaitoa
.

asms 2, USSR 45*ao behtrat ft Poland. 8rt2
4. Sbtasito. ®40 bsMto. «.

SSt HUM. 14, GB, 4847

UOTfcteH DMlra* outdoor few trit

i'
£0). 1U441s»c (workd record

ft^MjBoraM (W5J, 10631; ft D W*M (EC

Pirates Dallas:
GOLF

f: EMien
(US unless meet 67: D Barr (C

ws w Grady (AusL D &taHds. 68: (

Watorttin. 70: M O'Grady. J Haas. C Stn

HoSond. OB score;
TOXYpr itoreetee luunreuwwfc Pint re
toedars:

.
(Juenesa unless MHtedt 71

YosWkaw*. 7ft tli A-YU (Teh. H Takamun
SuzuM, Y Honda. 7ft H HtouchL 74; Tsa

“«««

TENNIS

lAOSANH&Tourd# Romani*: TtenUtsB* (Si

iritotec 1. B Vtetorm Str 27)1*1 stmet ft
Meier (Auetria); ft S Utat»r_®tea); 4. 8

CMOttet

SUTTOTt
tengte*, semMii isto: D Mustard MZ) ,

®stIt *

ICE HOCKEY

* «**"***»

THURSDAY’S RESULTS
Dert

g^Nra.Snfll.BnghtonftWtolll

atlTH EAST cawing LEAGUE:
|

SSSS.gt.t
Northaw

r

ir
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If Bruno takes
Bonecrusher on
the chin he can
climb the ladder

By Srikmnar Sen, Boxing Correspondent

If NBC know anything about the managers claim dial his opponents
fight game, then Frank Bruno, who have been betjer ib&q Bnino, 12 of
has taken just three solid punches to htem feeling the weight of Boncc-
the chin m the 2! contests he has rusher’s hands early and crumpling,

rattled through, may not get away so So ifSmith has The ability to get out

lightly when be starts thumping of the way of Bruno’s Sunday
James “Bonecrusher” Smith of punch, a left hook, the Wandsworth
North Carolina around the Ting at fighter may for the first lime have to

Wembley tomorrow night. . .
take two hard Wows to the chin, one

NCB arc paying a very large sum *ftcr the other, and we should thenNCB arc paying a very large sum aTi" tne outer, ana we saouia men
for the privilege of showing know more about his world

Americans the great British heavy- potential.

weight phenomenon and it would After seeing a slapdash sparring
'

session at the Thomas A'Becket
» gym, some punters were not too

g—\ l _ii '» i certain whether Smith was much
LOWQ611 UflCK better than Bruno's other op-

, , . ponems. as one man pul it. “WhenU nlKinPCC there's half a million pounds to beUUBU1CS9 made, can you beUcve they are

Pat Cowdell, of Birmingham, taking any chances?” During

the former British mi. Euro- sparring. Smith stood too square

Cowdell back
in business

Marc Renard, of Belgium, at the from EmQe Griffith, the former
Aston Villa Leisure Centre on world middleweight champion,
June 16. Returning to the ring though all this could be put down to

after an absence of 18 months. *** that Smith did not want the

be stopped Kevin Pritchard, of public to see any ofhis secrets.

LivSpXarSTlSJSfHaS lt'ffid seem, however, that Smith
and his - team have a sense of

Birm ingham, on Thursday
purpose, for should the unranked

E1Bht. • American win. he will take over
Pritchard could not cope with Bruno’s ninth Tanking in the world.

CowdelTs stunning right hand
.
Even though 'Smith is limited in

and was dropped three times ability, he appeared to have the

before the referee called a halt heart to carry the fight to Bruno,

after SOsec of the fifth round. Bruno saysbe has learned to relax

r- ii .f,nn i . u.a and is looking forward to putting
Cowdell sarf afterwards: A lot

into^on^ has picked up in
of people thought I was sTOpid

lhe [50 munfis 0f training for this
to make a comeback, bqt i have contest with four 'different sparring
proved tham all wrong". partners. “This fight really excites

me because it is being shown live in

America.” Be said.

not go down too well in the United Another ofLawless’ world-ranked

States if Bruno were found to be boxers. Mark Kaylor, takes on

punching holes in an American Buster Diaydon, of the United

doughnut at peak viewing time.
‘ States, the man who knocked out

^omSeJSrlSa^ . ^y,or *“» *>“* non,in
,?.£* “

c~£h>. challenger for Tony Sibson s

im U European title, and the European

J?** “LI Boxing Union have pul a September
c&Lsiic men, were in rfluip^, riondfl,

# * _ i:m% .. il_ v.,,.

for a Bonecrusher conSt. Bruno wne limit on the bout.

and Terry Lawless, his manager.
were also there for training. Before HoilQeS WBTH1S UP
Smith's contest the two parties . 5
started talking about a fight between Las Vegas (AP) - Larry Holmes
Bruno and Smith, and NBC who sparred on Thursday for the first

were »i«" there, thought it would be time since arriving here, going three

good idea and more or less pushed intense rounds with Jerry Williams

the match. “We agreed on it later in preparation for his International

that night.” Nelson said.

The 6ft 4in man from Magnolia
Boxing Federation title contest

against Genie. Coetzee, of South

has had only 14 contests, but his Africa, on June 8.-

Wells the odd man out
Eleven of the 12 boxers who won

ABA titles a week ago have been
chosen for the British team for the
Olympic Games. The odd man out
is ihe super heavyweight champion.
Bobby ’ Wells, whose father - a
heavyweight - was captain of the

team at the_l968 Olympics.

The reason for Weirs absence is

that the Olympic entry has been
restricted to 12 in the super
heavyweight division and only five

places were allotted . to Europe.
Britain's nominated representative,

the then champion. Keith Ferdi-

nand. foiled to compete in an
eliminating contest in Paris, so no
place was open to Wells when he
won bisABAliUe.
The most interesting choice is the

welterweight. Micky Hughes, whose
first contest in Los Angeles will also

. he hjs Gra-miernalional appearance.

TEJUfc Light nwslutiL J Lyon (GraenhalCa. St i

Hetena). rrf P Clinton {Cray Minors. Scotland).

Bantam: J Hyland
' ft*. Amtirora. Spafca).

Farther: K Taylor Oflddatan and Rochdale).

Light: A Dlekaon (UftiheB. ScoUaixft. Ught-
WatMc D GrtWUh (Sptott. Watea). Wrtlar. M
Hughes (St PancrwV UrtiMUddle-. B
Scftimacher (Royal Navyji A
Wtaon (WolvwhamptonL Heavy: O Young
[Hawick. Scotland).

MOTOR RACING

New Niirburgring gets

off to a racing start
By John Blnnsden -

A new chapter in the 57-year

history of one of the world’s most
famous racing circuits will begin

today with the inauguration in

Germany ofthe new Nuburgring^ -

A programme of events lasting

more than 12 hours will begin when
the reigning world champion.
Nelson Piquet, drives his Formula
One Brabham-BMW around a new
18-mile course to create its

unofficial lap record. Motor racing

and rallying, motor cycle and cycle

racing, as well as athletics,

parachuting and hot air ballooning
will all be represented to emphasize
the wide sporting character of the

ncw-look Nurburgring, which is

expected to bring employment to

1 ,3000 people in the Eifel region and
to attract 350,000 visitors to

sporting events each year.

The inaugural festival marks the

end of two and a half years of
intense activity involving site

clearance. landscaping and con-
struction work. The new circuit has
meant an investment of more than
£20m. including £2m spent on
bilding5. supporting facilities and
environmental expenses. Accom-
modation has been provided for

150.000 spectators. 120,000 of
whom can be contained in 13

grandstands, from any one ofwhich

.

a main pan of Ibe circuit can bo
viewed. The track had 14 comers.

In 1978. when the circuit layout

was defined. Porsche’s computer
predicted a potential lap time (with

a Porsche 935 endurance racing car)

of one minute 35.13 seconds, for an
average of 105.7 mph. with a fastest

speed on the start-finish straight of

178 mph. It seems likely, however,
that a current grand prix car will be
able to match the race average of
117.2 mph which James Hunt
recorded in 1976 to win the last

German Grand Prix to take place on
the old 142 miles course.
The arrival of the new Nurburgr-

ing docs not mean the end of the

old. which will be known as the

"Northloop”. This is to be retained

for touring car races, rally special

stages and endurance testing. This
course will also be accessible.to the

public to drive round in their own
cars on payment ofa lap fee.

As a Mcreedes-Bcnz, driven by

HANDBALL

Brentwood favourites

Brentwood *72 are fovouriies to

retain their English National League

title after a 21-17 defeat of their

closest rivals. Liverpool, on Mersey-

side.

Liverpool still lead by two points,

but Brentwood have two games is

hand. Only Birkenhead can upset

things - they have to play Liverpool

at home and Brentwood twice.
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RACiNG: HARWCSD A7?Rz^7;CS BANNED FOR FIVE DAYS AFTER LINGFIELD MELEE

SPORT

*.Z Lh. ’LJ'1

Ljti Ji. L>Shot home
By John Kaner

If there were any classic clues

contained in yesterday's Oaks
trial, -sponsored by Esal Book-

makers. at Lingfield Park it

would have taken a Sherlock

Holmes' to find them.. On the

other han± you certainly did

not -’have to be * master of
detection to spot the exquisite

way ihatftt Eddery “stole” the

prize -on Out Of -Shot, a filly

who clearly believes that there

are .belter things jn life ihan

running yourself stupid c-n a

race track.

However, ifthat performance
.-provided something to savour
on : the journey home, the sight

of two horses and three jockeys
crashing to the ground amid a

forest of/lying hooves in the 25-

runner Sleeping Partner Handi-
cap at the-end of the day sent

most observers, on their way
with :.a sick feeling in their

stomachs.
Paul John, Guy Harwood's

apprentice, was suspended for

five days, for' .careless riding
aftpr the; stewards found that he
had 'caused the horrifying

looking accident when lie

allpvved his mount. Close To
You.,;to veer right across the

track one and a half furlongs

out.

'

The thoughtless move meant
That Rumz, ridden by another
apprentice, Simon Whitworth,
had nowhere to go. ran into ihe

back of Gose To You and fell.

Bringing down Tokaido, the
favourite and the mount of
Philip . . Robinson. . Richard
Lines, on Kallista Antanis. was
also- knocked out of the saddle

in The melee.
(Whitworth was rushed to

hospital with.
.
a suspected

broken jaw, broken hand and
concussion. Amazingly, how-

ever, Lines was unhurt and
Robinson, who gained his first

classic victory when he rode
Pebbles, to win the 1.000

Guineas a l Newmarket only
nine days ago. was able to

hobble away with a bruised

knee and hopes resume a; Beth

today. Boih the fallen horses

were virtual!) unscathed.

i o' rerum 10 more pleasant

things. Eddery, the season’s

leading rider, had 10 use all his

considerable powers of per-

suasion 10 coax the Temp-era*
mental Jadj ’*. as John Dunlop.
Out Of Shot’s trainer, described

her. past her rival; v.-iih a

furlong io go. Then, as Gui Of
Shot began to swish her tai!

reluctantly, Eddery had to

cajole her with the utmost
tenderness to hold the filing

finish of Spindle by a whisker.

The time of the trial was not

fast and you surely need z pretty

vivid imagination to visualize

Out Of Shot triumphing at

Epsom. However, Dunlop was
clearly delighted and believes
that with a faster pace in the

Oaks itself - for which she is

quoted at between 25-1 and
33-1 - the daughcr of Shirley

Heights will surprise a good
many people.
Those bold souls who laid

odds of 2-1 on Harwood's
newcomer. Overtrump in the

opening Tender Kjng Maiden
Slakes must have been wringing
their hands two furlongs oui as
Brian Rouse brought 'the colt

under pressure. Instead of
lengthening his stride like the
high-class young horse he was
reputed to be. Overtrump
looked, as green as the grass he
was racing on as he began to
veer across the course.
However, once he realised

Piquet: makes first lap

Otto Mere won the first German
i

Grand Prix to be staged at the

Nurburging in 1927. it is appropri-

ate that the same German car

manufacturer should be associated

with what promises ' to be the

highlight of Saturday’s activities on
lhe new circuit. Twenty of their

latest saloon cars have been
assembled for a 20-lap race featuring

a selection of today's top drivers

and some of the great names.from
the past.
- The -entry list includes Stirling

Moss. Phil HfiL ihe J961 World
champion. John Surtees, the 1962

champion.

Bell out to ring

up a repeat
Fifty-one prototype sports racing

cars will take to the 2.9316-mile

Silvcrstone Grand Prix circuit tn

Northamptonshire tomorrow for

the second round in this year’s

world endurance championship

(Jeremy Shaw writes).

Factory teams from Porsche and

Lancia lead the capacity field, with

Britain’s Derek Beil - paired with

Stefan Belief, the West German
Tyrrell Formula One driver, in a

Rothmans Porsche 956 - out to

repeat his victory in this l.uw

kilometre race last year.

A newly turbo-charged Nimrod-

Aston Martin has been entered by

ViscouM Downc for Ray Mai lock

and an American. Drake Olsen, to

drivel

3.30 PARTHIA STAKES {2-y-o: £2,096: 5f) (7)

;

<01 1 EAGLE'S LANDED (D) (J Sung) M Jarvis 9-5 ..... 3 Raymond 5

402 112211 PROVIDEO (D)(B) (A FoustoklW O Gorman 9-5 T Ivas 2

405 01 INDIANA PENCIL (D) (T Thoml J BT,dgef 9- 1 - 6

406 031 SILENT FLUTTER {) (C HollanOJ Mrs J Relvey 9-1 NON-RUNNER i

408 013 CROCK’S WAGE (D> (Cronus Garages LWI B bwlft 8-12 JR61O i

410 WANO HAN (J Uvingaorw-Laarmontti) k BraLser 8-1 1 — 7

412 TAWNY TEMPTRESS (Mrs G Davison) A Davison 8-8 - 3

1B83: Sylvan Bamum 9-1 G Siarkey (9-1) P MiichoB 6 nn.

B-4 Promteo. 9-4 Eagle's Lanoed. 4 crank's Image. 6 Indiana Penal. 10 Kftera.

4.0 TULYAR HANDICAP (£2,973: 6!) (13)

j

set 11141-0 P6T0NG (DJ (T Wamon M Jarvis 4-9-10 ... . 3 Raymmrf 4

I 502 0333-00 NUMISMATIST (CO) lOurlpliOl LTdjD SasseS-9-3 SEj.lir 12

01 INDIANA PENCIL (D) (T
'

031 SILENT FLUTTER (0) (C

013 CROMCS IMAGE (O) (Cr

502 0333-00 NUMISMATIST (CD) iDurlOliel LrdJD SasseS-9<J
503 010321- FERRYMAN (CD) (W Plummer I D Eisworin 8-9-3 ... -

504 31100-0 ROYAL TROUPER (C) (Mrs B WnfcrisonJ ft HideW)
505 40204B JAMESTON (D)|BF) (Mrs A RadjR Arninro* «-13
506 4000-00 ROMAN RULER (D) JJ Brawn)W wigntman 5-8-10

507 040-002 BARNET HEIR (D) (S Crowe) B Swill 5-8-9 ..........

Derby trial looks at

Alphabatim’s mercy
By Mandarin (Michael Phillips)

Out Of Sbct landing yesterday’s Ungfield Oaks trial

(Photograph: Chris Cole)

what was required of him.
Overtrump redly began to

stretch and ran out a thoroughly
convincing winner from No
Rebate.

GeotT Lewis’s American-bred
colt, Pre.tier Coup. Despite
losing a shoe before the Stan, he
won with devastating ease from
the favourite. Wise Crown. The

[Televised: (BBC 1) 2.0, 2.20, 3.0]
! GOING:good

Draw: Up to 1 m. high numbers best

Tote double: 3.0, 4.0. Treble: 2.30, 3.30. 4.30

2.0 GRAISON CATERS MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-O: £5,377: 7f 140yd) (25
runners)

:
101 22002-4 ADAM'S PEAK (A Binoley) D clswcrtfi 0-0 . B Reuse 15

;

102 200 AFRICAN MAGIC in MarCcB) P KdHOiVSy 0-0 - Z
103 0- AfflOLYCUS (D Uomanul J DuiTca 9-0 W Csnon 5
104 0000-00 8ARKABY GRANDE (G L'JtcftsI!) Pat MrtcfleQ 9-0 Ailii,-. Froggan

Perhaps the most jmpressi'c sky. as lhev say. could well be

winner of the it:-, though, was the limit for him.

Ling-field

A year ago Lingfield's Derby trial,

Sponsored by Highland Spring Ltd,

pointed to Tcenoso doing even
better at Epsom. Now admirers of
Alphabatim, the colt who won the

William Hill Futurity at Doncaster

last October and The Guardian

Classic Trial at Sandown last

month, will be hoping for similar

encouragement.
While conceding that is is

possible to pick boles in Alphaba-

tim's overall form, it must also be
said that it is hard to name one to

beat him today, Guy Harwood was
pleasantly surprised when Alphaba-
tim won at Sandown because the

colt does so little on ihe gallups at

Pulborough that it is impossible to

derive encouragement from his

homework. Bui that is nothing new.
It was the same old story last season.

The important thing is that
Alphabatim docs what is required of
him on the racecourse. At Sandown
he ran on much too strongly for
Trojan Fen. who had won his

previous race at Newmarket,
FalstalTand Seismic Wave. What he
achieved there he should manage
again against w-hat looks io be
weaker opposiuon and over a
distance which should suit him even
better, considering that he has
already been hailed as a possible
winner of the St Legcr.

Those who have backed Alphaba-
lim to win the Derby will be looking
for his ability to act on a course
similar to Epsom, it will also be
interesting to see how- Bye Bye
Birdie fares in this company, as this

is the colt who ran Fulke Johnson
Houghton's classic hope Kirmann
so close in the White Rose Slakes at

Ascot 10 days ago. However. Bye
B\e Birdie appeared to have an
exceptionally hard race that day and
Alphabatim is preferred.

Those in search of a bet at longer
odds should consider CabaJlo, my
nap sclccton to win the Mirror
Croup Newspaper Handicap.
Caballo has been slow to find his

form this season but he took three

races last season before he hit lhe

target. He has also won iwice at

Brighton, which means that he

should act well around LingfiekL

Of more immediate significance

was that good run 31 Kempion a
week ago behind Hawkley. who
drew attention to the strength of the
form by winning again at Salisbury

on Wednesday.
Barra Head will have a whole

host of admirers following that

fluent win at Newmarket last

Saturday, when he easily accounted
for Quahtair Prince, who wasted

little time in giving the form a boost

by winning at Kempion two days

later. However Barra Head has been
penalized for that victory and as a

National Hum cards
and French preview Page 30

result he will be meeting Caballo on
81bs worse terms than when there

was only half a length bclwccn them
at Doncaster last autumn.

With course specialists Vvjdi.v

Range and Romas* both standing
their ground for the Thirsk Hunt
Cup no one should he surpnwJ if

they see a similar finish 10 the one
12 months 3go when Widis Range
won by a short head. Only this ume
I expect Romoss to gel his revenge

now that he will be meeting Widis
Range on slightly better terms.

Romoss also ran well at Newcastle

recent Iv when he finished third

behind’ Moores Metal and Vintage

Toll.

It could also pay to follow Paul

Coles two runners at the Yorkshire

course. His Dream (1.45i and
Cautious Sty le 1 2. 1 5).

Over the years, no jockey has

commanded a greater following at

Bath than Joe Mcrocr. He should be

on ihe mark again there with Akeed
(2.45) and Sweet Soprano (4.451

now- that Peter Wjlwvn's horses arc

in fine fettle again.

results
Cmp

106 00-0 BLACK SPCUT (A Richarls) C Brrasin 8-0 - IB
108 00-0220 CATMAN (Ml» I Rltcrse) M E Francis 9-0 • EtJderv 15
110 0-0 DEVIL'S ARROW (B) (L HollWSY) H Canay 9-0 . J LUWvai 7

114 0- FWE AND DANDY rt/G-sJ PygrtUM Tompkins 9 0 R Cican 25
116 004) FOROANESSrT Come Homan 9-0 I Salmon 2
117 04-0 OREEN RUBY (E WfllnstMi] A Jarvis 9-0 LPiajon 16

I
118 0-4 GREY BEARD (EBsiu Holding) A IngfiKn 9-0 . JAM 22
1 19 000- HAVE A BALL (J Rowies) R Johnson HvurMtm 84) .... & Caumen 8
120 300- HAVERS ROAD (J Hcnoywcodl M Tompkjns 9-0 -13
121 0003-0 JOHN PATRICK (P Bowes) P MtTCMli 9-0 .T Ives 6
122 0 LYPHARO'S SAINT (Esal Commotttjes) G Lew* 9-0 . .- P YJateron w
125 NABJL (Mis S Momronerv) C Harqan 9-0 . .... A McGtone 9
126 33-3 PORTLAW (S Marches) J Tree 9-0 . AMu-riv 20
127 0-0 REVENUE (B) (K AbOuOat J Tree 6-0 SRjyfnan: i0

129 SAINT BENOIT (Brig GunUDe Grecora) B Hsnbury 94) B RivneyiH 24
131 0 TORY (Mai Gen SU J D'Aviodcr Gobsnxd) J DurJop 9-0 O Baser 12

I 133 0 MARAftH (Dana Siufl Lttfi G Hutler B-1 1 .... M nrr.mer i

I 134 0- MIDAAN (S Sutial) A Siewan 8-1 1 M Banner 23
135 0022- PERANG'S NIECE (Lora Crawshjni k Brasses 6-11 P Cook 17

139 00032-0 SOUTHERN DYNASTY (M Kortshl P MnchOU 6-11 „. R McGn>n 21 !

140 040-000 TEMTRACO LADY (R Pcpely) R Home 8-1 1 TOuntt 1

1983: Seymour Hrts 9-0W Carson {1 1-S taa) J Dunlop 19 ran.

11-4 Portltw. 7-2 Auwlycus. 9-2 Have a Bau. 7 Tory. 8 Adam s Peal . 12 Cam^n. John Paine*;.

16 others.

FORM: ADAM'S PEAK iP-OlJus' under Si 4lh to Aiiai 19-0
1 at kempion i8t. C4.160. good. Mav 5r

when TENTRACO UU)Y.(8-0)9th. and BLACK SPOJT (S-Oi tirt«rtwh.ntl: AUT3LYCO319-01 ~ :

SOI to Godsons &0) her* (BJ. T4.437. good JiJv 9) JOKN PATRICK (9-0) 121 Slh ID Miss Sami

Cloud (9-31 h Newbury H'cap llm. £3^46. good. Apr 131. PORTLAW !9-0ms: y.pr 51 3rC to Sola
|

tnrflan (9-0) at Newmarket pi. 53.067, good to Ihn. AdtISl wnen AFRICAN MAGIC (3-0) oV>. and
GREEN RUBY (9-0) Iwther belwul PERANG'S NIECE (5-1 1) tjl 2nd to Oph-ys (3-111 at Leicester

pt.EU)3S. good to soft. Oa 17) SOUTHERN DYNASTY unplaced Epsom Apri. last saason (8-11)

S 2nd to Channel Attaw (8-11) here (81. Ci.679. good to soft. Oct 14|

StiaettoR PORTLAW.

Ungfield selections
- By Mandarin

2.0 Portlaw. 2.30 CABALLO (nap). 3.0 Alphabatim. 3.30 Eagle's Landed.

4.0 Roryphcos. 4.30 Dealaway. 5.0 Electrical Wind.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

2.0 Havers Road. 2.30 QuaJitair Prince. 3.0 Bve Bjc Birdie. 3.30 Eagle's

Landed. 4.0 Petong. 4.30 Hannah Moore. 5.0 Timber Merchant.

Michael Seely's selection: 4.0KORYPKEQS l nap).

2.30 MIRROR GROUP NEWSPAPERS HANDICAP (£4.1 16: 1m 2f) (9)'

202 21240-3 SOLDIER ANT (D) (A Richards) C Brittain 4-9-9 ... L Piggstt 8
204 341-031 BARRA HEAD (D) (A SmnherslJ Dunlop 4-B-11 IS 0*1 . . AV Carson t

205 410421- FOLLY HELL (D) (Mrs G Fanoi J Bethell 4^-0 1 Matthias 6

208 043-001 MY TONY (0) (Eteha Holdoigsl G Lewis <-8* PV.OkVOR 7

207 323-002 CABALLO (Twaddle Franeft Group) K Brwssey 5-35 P COOk 1

209 2400-40 REDDEN jo) (K Ergetuocl B Sw.tt 6-8-4 B Raymond 2
213 010021 QUAUTAIR PRINCE (D) (QuaUlnir EnsoMnnci

M Ryan 5-7-10 (5 e*l '.V P.van 5 9

217 00-1400 MISTER PRELUDE (Mcwrctrcie 6arag;BE) M Jarvis 4-7-7 — ml Thomas 5
218 0/230-0 STAR CHAHTER (R EWs) J Jonkins 4-7-7 - 3

1903: Tulsa Flyer 4-9-2 L Piggon i6- 1 1 J BoirwC 6 ran

9-4 Bana Head. 3 CabtSd. 4 OuMilan Pmca. 6 My Tony. 9 Soidwr Am. 12 Redden, 16 ciners.

FORM: SOLDIER ANT (9-1 ff1 4*J 3rd to MY TONY (7-12) at Epsom (1m 21 59.333. 5003 id firm.

Apr 24). With REDDEN (8-5) a short head away 4th. and CABALLO (8-81 lurther ol away 8th

CABALLO rtica. (W; Ji 2nd » Hawktey (9-4) ai Kempion (im. 12.61 1. pood. Mj> 5). GUALITAJR

PRINCE since, (8-2) beat Star Of Ireland (8-5) a head « Kempion (1m 21. £2.070. aood. May <1

whan REDDEN (9-1) out ot first nu». FOLLY HILL (B-1) boat Ven Marrero (8-8> II at Sanoown rtrr,

31. E3J35Q. good to soft. Oa 18V METER PRELUDE (9-4| just ova 9t 3th to Jack Ramsey iB-7j a
Pontefract stakes event (im 41. Cl .811. firm. Apt 25)

Selection: BARRA HEAD.

3.0 HIGHLAND SPRING DERBY TRIAL STAKES (Group 111: 3-y-o:

£26,072: 1m4f) (5)

30! 311-1 ALPHABATIM IK' AOdulla)G Harwood 9-0 .. - 3 Rouse 4

303 0301 GET T>S MESSAGE (Faai Racing Lid) P Cola 9-0 _...TGum 1303 03-01 GET T>ff MESSAGE [Faai Racing Ltd P Cola 94) T Gum 1

304 11332-0 HQYER (H AFMakroom) H Thomson Jones 9-0 - A Murray 2

305 3-02 BYE BYE BJRDffi (Q hove) P Keuaway 5-9 „ L P.ggKt 5

308 330230 LORD BUTCH lG Hemdga) P Ha>-nes 6-9 - _..B Raymond 3

1983: Tewtoso 9-0 S Cautnen f9-2i GWraggil ran.

4^ Alphabatim. 4 Bye Bye Birdie, 7 Set The Message. 12 Hoyer 25 Loto Butch.

FORM ALPHABATIM (9-0) beat Trqan Fen (8-7J 2'}l ai Sanaown 11m Zt. £19.950. good to firm.

Apr 231 GET THE MESSAGE (9-0) heat Rough Poarl (9-5) 2l at Bhghtor, llm 3. £1.303. t:rm, Aar

30). HOYER unplaced Havdodr April, last season [B-ill 51 2na to Attempt :8-tti at Gooaw&id
llm. £3.776. aood. Sept 28) BYE BYE BIRDIE (8-9) ta*ed by short neaC to Mmarw

1
(8-9) =: Ascoi

tint 21. ce.afe/finn. May 2). LORD BUTCH (8-11) beaten over 51 when .tn 10 Snmaireekh at

Sandown (1m. £2.863. good to firm. Apr 27)
Selection ALPHABATIM.

(T Thom) J Bndger 9-1 - 6
(C Holland) Mrs J Reavetf 9-1 NON-RUNNER 1

J. Piqocti 7

Rasa 11

B Ro-Jie 8

507 040-002 BARNET HEIR JD) IS Crowe) B Swill 5-8-9 GDiCL.s7 2

SOB 020420- WORUNGWORTH (C) tG Hjpberfl) M Rvan 5-3-6 A Sons 10

1 509 10000-0 OUT OF HAND (D) (J Buicr) D Dale 5-S-3 AMunavlZ
! 510 3430-31 KORYPHEOS fD) iC Papetoannoul P Mhchell 5-8-7 17 e*T .W Rv.tr i 3
I 512 1000(H) NON-WET (CO) tShefcn Monarrmed) J Ctocnanowsky 4-8-3 .. .V Carton 9
! 5)3 DQCD-00 SM BUTCH (D) (G Hsmdgc) P Ho/nes 4-M BCrpisley ?
514 OODDOO SEVEN CLUBS (DUrrlmer-RoberlSjC Drew 4-7-13 ML Thomas 1

1981 (51) Alov a-9-4 G Startey (7-1 )
P Mitchel 16 ran

1

100-30 Korypneoc, 4 Numtsmatisi. 5 Petcmg. 13-2 Barren Heir. 8 Out 01 Herd. 10 Sir Butch.

:

Roman Ruler, 12 Jameston, 16 Others

!

4.30 MID-DAY SUN STAKES (Dlv 1: 3-y-0: £2,346: Im 2f) (15)

1-si C Bi-nstoa; Epser.i
TOTE Km. £-9 60 Places- £4 50. £1.60.
2220. 5-7CO. DF- £1E9.H) CSF: £146.50
Tricasc £1.710 *2 im 123350J
TOTE- Double Cl* 95. Treble. £262 85
JACKPOT v.as not won SINGLE WINNER
BONUS, ret wen PutCEPOT Win: £21.35.

Hamilton Park
Going: iirm

2.30 lint JC-.dl 1 . Comanus [S Gnlfims. J3-
i:. 2. nmcuBo s Dancer <3.i tt-tav). 3. £abv
Bd1

,- iS-1; '
I 21 T »an V Tnomp«(i TOTE:

£25 60 £:0 53 £170. OF. E28S0 CSF

SO if.': 1. Pnoncja il Cnamock. 20-1 1. 2

601 00-1 DEALAWAY (Eoal Csmmoditi«| G Lewis 94 - .PVVNr'ron 15 Kara.*, t Sur 5-i L Deac-iiest J . Saw Sier (3-1

1

607 00-D CARO WOOD (J WottJbndqei M Haynoc 8-1 1 p CdPK 1

1

ana Scran 'J i lavj a. • J. i‘0 ran hr-

612 KM DOWNTOWN HUSTLES (T'Ffyl D Remor 8-11 - 9 Lifiannc;. rt K T.v<uns rt Ayr TOTE - Lit 40;

615‘ 0-0 FLYHOME iC Souingaie) P Cunaen 8-*t 1 . . . . J nCifl ? 1310 £1 id Es'y Star LliO. Romrn Ouest

616 00-00 HARRY FLASHLUN incidvaie L;ct J Sutcliffe 8-11 - ?0p DF c.virwwr cr secrod *mn any other).

618 02-0 JOLl WASFI ( HscAii f.i Hayr«6-n iJentmsn 5 £i 70 Cl- £;42 ea Tn-rasts uvch Easy Sian

619 000- LECTOR (JRooemiDElsvtorth 8-11 - E Rouse 12 £531 17- iJKi.n Reman Quest t £53.49
*

f
“

“rt u^Va*.
4

l 1 1 Pprfr e CL
622
623

03-0
00304)0

SEYL (Shoi)n LV>nammeJi J Dunlop 8-1 J

SPARKLER SPIRIT . SperiJer Filtis) A Pill 3-11
ViCyaon 14

R Sciry 2

- ‘J . • "JKI 1 vOUiUwil L-axJ i*.
1 rC'lIS, (r

it. 2. Sharp Ttemerv W-i;; 3. L'icuc wander

Against Liverpool. Brentwood
were never headed as Tropp and
Dempsey scored six Times each.

By Paul Harrison

tunics to Brentwood players were also in line

il League form for England in the Olympic

of their Day. international at Crystal Palace

t Mersey, on Monday.

England beat Scotland 23-19.
ro points. ^ Brentwood players dominating

ihe scoring: Dempsey got sev en and

ffJSK Rolls, the player-coach, ’six. Hcn-
Liverpool

lhc Brentwood goalkeeper.
“* saved a last-minute penalty. In the

renlwood women’s match, a foil British team
,

T>pp and lost -20-15 to the fasi-breakrng
j

les each. French Select, j

628 3- BCFtUSHKA (Aca Khci-.i R Johneon Houghton S-8 - SCso'hen 4

631 0- HAJCiAH MOORE (?A-s P Hamsi B H«>b5 8-8 G Bflxtsr 3
632 0 /SRANGE/LontCLvJoyLM/ADarisonM BTrumson 6
633 0- JOANADQtSOU W G<mwsi M TorripKirtsM R Cjran: 8

•tab 0009-30 MAflRONESSE (J Msadows) H Voorspuy 8-8 PauiEdier, i

636 0-40 FORT AWTA iP Donnghuei P Mchel! 8-8 A McCone 10

19S3: Atisnilah 9-6 L P-ggai (4-7 lav) H Ced 1 1 ran.

2 JBCMWJ, 9-2 Sevt. 5 Downtown HusHer. 8 Jail Waifl. 10 H^rry Fla&nman. IE

5.0 MID-DAY SUN STAKES (Div 11: 3-y-O: £2,346: Im 2f) (14)
6W »-1 TFMSEFI KERCHAffT (T Waterman) J Yflmsr 9-3 7 Ives 4
606 EASKE7 WEAVE (E VVeirtctflU) A Jtsrvta 8-11 . PCer< ID
BOfl CHANCEY GARDENER ID Lcr.ei 9 Hanbury 8-11 P Hummel 13
61 0 4340- CROWN EACLS rA ErfiflMV) D El:,worth 8-11 _B Ra^>3 1

1

S1 1 QtLO DIABOLICAL U3EHTY IA SmttW J SutcBfle 6-1 1 - 9
613 4* ELECTRICAL WIND (M FustcAj 0 DoJ* B-1 1 - - A Lsqbu 1

614 oo- FASHAAK (Rimtlan Ai-MaWcum) H Thsmson Jon« 8-1 1 A ICurav 1-:

625 0-03 VUAHSES (&) /Ehnjste Lid) R Simpson 8-1 1 _ jS9id 7
626 00-00 YOU CHEEKY M3 Hartmann) Pal MitcheB 6-11 __ .

-

6» 0 DINJiSS GUEST (A Weller)BHteM
I Jwk.njpn 5

830 00- ELCIJ IL ChulShilDLvov 3-3 . - I?
i

634 - UTTLE SPINNER (6 Cranel M TomoKns 3-e _ R Durant 6
I

637 00- PRINCEaS POSSUM (A Surge) p MitchoS S-0 - 8
638 0 SAVE THE DAY (W Jorec yjn) G Harwood 0-8 . ... W IVoods 5 2

1933: No ccrrewanting dltn&inn.

5-2 EUctricai wnd. 1TO-30 Parhasn 4 Tmber Merchant, 11-2 Save Tho Di;. 3 Cfiansry
Saidener, 12 Crown Eaijle. 16 Wanges. 20 otT.ers.

television: 1.45, 2.15, 2.45]

;• -.5 TENDER KING MAIDEN STAKES C-j-o:
5t£:.8:3«i I

OVERTRUMP e cbv j o Trbc* - Cavtcua
BdTihX Aecutto i !lo .. s Reuse n-2 lav) 1

Na R;:xe cn c by MarcAica- Resus;Mrs j
Fishen 9-0 . ... ^ . P Hcainssn

(

20- 1 ) 2
Jusi Jcf.cs gr c a> W ji Sm»- Afias

S.n«HNera)ri9-0 PCx* <35-11 3

Also Ram 7 Vuoi; Oh |5Jt|. 5 Andi Ala
(4to). 12 Super Regal. 14 Lincficld Laov. 25
Ocubl? L-Tnt. SO Full cl Ale. Montarc (Boil

K'af 11 ran. 1 l ;l. 1 ».-r. 3. rK. 51 G Hanreod at

Puit>;rcugn

TOTE war £1 50 Places V. 00. £3 40. £3.10. !

DF: £e 50 CSF. £12.74 . 1 mtf. 01-48 5E C.

2.45 YifiSMERS HOLIDAYS HAI.'DICAP (3-

y-m £t £5,142)

CAfCIF gx g by Santomor- CtocoufT.Irs W
Sole) 3-3 p Ro5insen (4-1)

Klruml Prince b c by Miami Sdring*-
Jenemy HalilC Woloai 6-2

2 .TQukm (11-4 lav)

&mi2o Loco ch a by Y/hlsdmg Deer-
8hive !J UJ 7-10 M Hills (9-1

)

Also Ran: 7-2 Mati.e Here. ID Ls)a j«im
14 Anw Bu sireis (6m | 16 Spring Pastures.
PichoKM (5«m 5 ran »4 |. 21. nK. 41. i '.-i if.

R.a.v at na.--ruri.ei

T37E. Wm. =4.90 Places £1 30 £1.40. E2.40.

Dr; £420. CSF £13 41 im 12C2sac

2 15 ESAL BOOKMAKERS OAKS TRIAL (3-y-a

fiUiiS. £19.3:5. 1' :T.|
>'

OUT OF SHOT b 1. By Shirtcy Hefltus -

Snoojng Seasan - iLjiy PAacconeio-

Sucftanan) 9-0.. . .
• .. .Par Eddery (8-1

) 1

SpiiwUe eh l. By G'fi- NepHtar - Jecmm (D
Harris.) 6-9 . . . B Rcu5ef7- 1 ) 2
Madia Luna b ». Dji See-- Appeal - aiun.eh

(RoKNaleLid)9-0 ....- PCO0h|l«-1) 3

Also Pan. 7-4 t9.- Rev,-a (5:h). 3 Secret

Wav (Aid:. 40 Mv Toetsie tSthl. 66 an Nflltt

Oul. 7 ran NR. Rust* Lice Sh nc. 1 . 5. 2, sh

ha J Dunlop, a: Aruwi.

TOTE Y.'in £4.10 Places. £2 10. £2.10. DF
£14 10 CSF £2C65 2mm39.04sec

3.45 TENDER HEART HANDICAP (C3.H58.
r.-T.t

SHERH5ED a :. bv Niynsliv - lative Pa-mor
trail Racing Ltd) 4-e-5 T Gu.nr. |6-4 ls<) 1

True rtenrage br h. by Lord Ga/O - Azurir*
(D f.'dnrvrel 5-7-4 & DantCfl (16-1) 2
Sa.ortky a c. by Hnesi Pleasure - Regal
E*SC?v» |9 Sangcteri 4-9-S.Pai Eddery

(IM) 3

Also Ran. 9-3 Uecnon. 7 Srrarfcrtf Place
teth). 25 .‘irniams. tekto. Giemaw". (5ih) 9 ran
NR Hurr^jhrey 4, r :. 2. 6. hd. P Cole, at

Lvnesum

TOTE Win £1 90 Piaies £1 10 . £3.70. £1 90.
DF: £21 70. CSF: £21 33. Tncast £146 03
2m»i34 9isec

4 15 3WEVA STAKES (3-y-O. £2.180 71)

PREMIER COUP D c a; Mi Leador - Grand
Cecs ic sal Cormtosmes Ltdi 9-7

P'.Vassron[5-1j 1

Wire Crown ch c by Thiich - SopwiKia
;3iu":rocr. L:Ci 9-T . D McHi. jufl (9-« lav) 2
Gtross Again B : Sv Straaavir.sk/ - &a!ka
;3aronccs H Thyssen) 8-1 1 3 Caul her. (7-2) 3

Also Ran B Java J=,-e. 10 Hajos (5thi. 12
rJnirjr (4ini 14 Thya Move-merit, ro
Ficviaiuv Varsnaiorecrorv. Try Tibany. 33
Burgundy Star. Dartre To Musrt. Daisy Loch.
Fairy Biuebefl i6rr.), F.^rruCO. Hiiv F etos. Just
here. Udguitaus Lady 16 ran NR- Nazeeh.
Gih o: Hina-iflht 7i. .- 1

. a nk. sh nd G Urns
a: Ebsom.
TOTE Wm £6 ’0 Places. £240 £t 80. £1.60.
DF =6 70 CSF £15 93. Imm2334see

4 45 SLEEPING PARTNER HANDICAP IE2.D4&:
rfi

AL AHEAD 3 : by SNeaatof Geraro - Haoa
(H Ai-r.in«[i?umi 4-S-7 „ .. 0 RouM (25-1] 1

Gold Realm s g By Bold Lad - Elm ia
Montini 3-6-12 - .. Pat Eederyy (5-li 2
It'a A Pleasure Cr : by Runnymece - Ginger
Puss (Mrs tf Hunt) 4-lQ-O W R Swmbiirn

(1*-1| 1
SHe* b h bv flNVil Run - Glorious L.ght

(Miss S Ha,e«-Sac:er(6-T-9
MLTnomaS(tfi-:j 4

A'sc Raru 7-2 13: Toraico iwoucht down).
10 Eiain* Ann. Tin Bov. IS KiSSOK i6lh'. Orv»
l.trjr Soarush Point The Wvnor. 20 Oose To

i

Vai iStht Kaintocn s Money. Lady CJorncnune.

i

Lc/oSrrr Rum: item. St Terramar. 25 Katfcsta

Draw: 51. 61 high numbers best

1 45 SOBA MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o: £1,996: 5f) (22
runners)

1 00 Ballyowen KINO A Baking 9-0 > Weiss 5 13
2 400-0 BOLD BLAIZS S Matmaw9 9-0 - BJago 14
5 20-00 CROWFOOTS COUTURE P Brookshaw 9-0

AMaekay 7
6 0000- GODS LAW A Smith 9-0 N Carlisle 12
8 OD-O HIGHLAND MAJOR F Watson 9-0 — OGray 6

? 30-32 HIS DREAM (BF) P Cole 9-0 - £ Ketahtley IS
10 00-00 LITTLE WIZARD (B) Mrs M Nesbitt 9-0

NCormorton 11
11 00- SEVEN SWALLOWS H ColWtoridga 9-0 - 6
12 000-3 WATLER-KOHRING M Ryan 9-0 J McLaughlin 17
13 03-43 BLUE DONNA C Spares 8-11 —GDunMd 21
14 2000- cbm GIRL K Stone 8-11— C Dwyer 2
15 224-2 CONRARA M H Easter&y 8-11 JC Hodgson 18
15 (M) DOWNTOWN FOXY D Rnger 8-11 PD Arcy 20
16 003-4 LIGHT ANGLE G Calvert B-1 1 -19
20 MARGUARITA TIME P Felgatt 8-1 1 J> NtehoDs 1

21 332-3 MEKDICK ADVENTURE Denys SnMh 8-11 M Fry 22
34 PATENT PENDINO R WNtaker 8-1 1 S Perks 4
25 QUAUTAIR PRINCESS (B) K Stone 8-1 1 G Otdroyd 9
26 3-004 RETURN-TO-JALNA E Alston 6-11 -16
27 00 SHtELA CROCKATT M W Easnrby 8-1 1 -M Hnd lay 7 5
26 02-0 SUNAPA'S OWLET A Jarvis 8-11 :. —J Lows 10
31 WISDOM TO KNOW JSWBsonB-V JHBIrcfi 3

1983: Autumn Sunset 9-0 E Johnson (13-8 lav) M Slouto 19 ran.

11-4 His Dream. 9-2 Conrara. 6 Walter Kohnng. Blue Donna. 8 Uoftt

Angie. 10 Mentbck Adventure. 12 Sunapas OwteL C.B.M. Girl.

Thirsk selections
By Mandarin

1.45 His Dream. 2.

1

5 Cautious Style. 2.45 Romoss. 3. 1

5

Gainvillc Lad. 3.45 Van Dj-ke Brown. 4.15 Palhaco.
4.45 Renovate.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
1.45 Blue Donna. 2.15 Leysh. 2.45 Sidab. 3.15 Eternal
Dancer. 3.45 Misty Halo. 4.45 Renovate.

By Michael Seely
2. 15 Glen Ka Smolc. 2.45 Romoss (E.W.).

3.15 MAY SELLING STAKES (3-y-o: £1,115: Im f)

(13)

2 004)0 ABE MY BOY A Balding 94) N Carlisle 1

3 00410 BUCK LABEL (B) I Vickers 9-0 - 3
5 000-0 DOWNTOWN CHICAGO Mrs GReveiey 9-0 E Guest 5 9

6 -0Q2T ISAINVILLB LAD R Whitaker 9-0 SPprtts in

8 04-00 UNDR1CK VICTOR G Harman 94) SK.cigmtov 13

13 00 PIRATE GUNNER P Rohan 94) S Webster 5

1 5 0 ETERNAL DANCER G Huttar 8-11 _M Milter 4

16 0-0 GO WORKING P Feiqata B-i 1 OGray 2
17 0004) HAMBLETON LAOY"E Carr 8-1 1 LChamocX 6

.G Skeats 7

JLowe 11

E Hide 8
..factions 12

19 PRISTINE N Chamberlain 8-1 1 G Skeats 7

20 4-004 PROCEEDING A Jarvis 8-11 J Lowe 11

22 004)0 SCOTrSHRJ.Hbt Jones 8-H EHde 8

23 -0000 STAR PATRICK D Chapman 8- 11 DMchoDs 12

1983: Flashy Vynr 9-0 C Dwyer ( J l-2l WH Williams 15 ran.

2 Proceeding, 5-2 Downtown Chicago. 5 Gam-nle Lad. 7 Undnck
Victor, Eternal Dancer, 10 Private Gunned 14 others.

3.45 COFFEE TIME CUP (amateurs: £1,264: Im 4f)

(19)

2 404M BEN'S BIRDIE 03) M Tompkins 4-1 1 .5

Arma Tompkins 3 11

3 4170- DJMJTB1 C Nelson 5-1 1-5 - - Ma.de Carvalho 3 16

5 0/32- JAME5TIN0 (D) M H Eesterby &-11-5

Lena Eaiiertjy 3 S

7 0040- NORTHERN TALK J A Old 4-t 1-5 C UemeHyn 3 2
10#«12-1 MISTY HALO (D) M Prescott 8-n -2 ..Elam Mellor 10
11

X
SEE MY STYLE DGrissett 8-1 1-2 Diana Grc-.ell 3 19

12 000-2 BU5TOFF Miss S Halt 4-1 1 -0 .. . C Platts 9

2.15 TURN TO YORKSHIRE HANDICAP (3-y-o:

£3.392: 7f)(10)

5 31-04 COPING (D) IBFI MStoUteO-7 ._. - 10

6 01-04 CAUTIOUS STYLE P Cole 9-7..... -G Outfield 6
7 21-00 LEYSH (01 GHufte'9-6 - M Miller ?
9 14-03 VANISHING TRICK JEmemgton 9-4 M Wood 9
10 22-00 KNIGHTS SECRET MHEaneroy 9-3 .....M Birch S
17 0-100 YOU LOVE ME R Hofitnsnead 8-1 1 P Hll 7 4
14 004)1 GLEN NASMOLE (D) J SutcMe 8-8(8 ex) ,...E HWe 1

15 04)01 PYTHAGORIAN R Stubbs 84 (6 ex) - 8
16 3440- OVER BOWLED JW Walts 8-2 JLowe 3
17 0-000 HUYTON'S HOPE T Teylor 7-10 - - 7

1983: Mister Accord 7-10 N Carlisle (12-11 C Bel 13 ran

5-2 G*en Na Smote. 3 Coping. 4 Vanishing Trick. 5 Leysh. Cautious
Style. 3 Pythaqonan, 72 ornera.

2.45 THIRSK HUNT CUP (handicap: £7,869: Im) (11)

3 4040- F1EFDOM G Vergstta 4-9-7 _.P D'Aicy 5
5 310-0 COURTING SEASON (D) J SutcUlte 3-9-S E Hide 8
6 000-0 PRICEOFLOVE PCatvor *-9-1 .M BeecroU 6
7 -0413 W1BB RANGE (CJ») JWiLflOh 5-9-0— .C Dwyer 7
B 03041 SIDAB W Musson 4-9-0 - 1

9 4330- SILLY BOY (D) N Bycrofl 4-8-13 M Richardson 7 4
10 04M3 ROMOSS (C.D) R Whttakar S-3-12 ...S Perks 9

1983: Witts Range 4-7-9 E Johnson (33-1) M Nougnton 18 ran.

3 Romoss. 7-2 Wibis Range. 6 Gaiatzky. B Bundaburg. Courting
Season. 10 Raidom. Top 0 The Lane. Kuwait Palace. 14 others.

FORM: FIEFDOM (8-4) out ct first 9 to BbHoot (8-8) (Newmarket Im 21.

£13.149. qooo to nrm. Oct 29). DOUBTING SEASON (S-Bj 7th to Long
Pond (6-6) m group 3 evert (Epsom. 81. £24,318. good to firm. Apr 24).

WIBIS RANGE (7-10) 241 3rwibjs RANGE (7-10) 241 3rd to Larionov (9-1 1) (hempton. 8(. £10.950.

good. May Tj SiDAB (9-1 1 oul Ol first 9 to WIB1S RANGE (&-fl) (Thirak. 81.

£7838. ocod. aw 131. SILLY BOY (8-2) last o( 12 to Mailman (9-3) (Yorit.

9t. £5.099. good to soft. Oct 8). ROMOSS (B-3) ivj 3rd to Moores Metal

18-12) wrtn PRICE OF LOVE (8-7)80) beaten 1041 (NewcasBe. Bt. £5.970.

good. Apr 23). BUNDABURG (B-10) T H 3rd 10 Counw Broker (9-6)

(Kempton. 81. £2.838. firm. Apr 23). fiALETZKY (9-91 54J 4ui to Eastfoim

18-12) wrtn PRICE OF LOVE (8-7)80) beann 1041 (Newcastle. Bt. £5.970.

goo<L Apr 23). BUNDABURG (B-10) T * 3rd to Counw Broker (9-6)

(Kempton. 81. £2.838. firm. Apr 23). GALETZKY (9-91m *th to Eaatiwm
no-11 (Bevenw. 81. £1.909. soh. to-

7L TOP 0
winner from F>gm ot Dme (7-12) (Haydock. 71.

Selection: BUNDABURG

: . BATH

TOP O’ TH’ LANE (8-8)
neck

idc 71. £2.784, firm, Apr 21).

HoSnshead TOTE. £SZ3. £4.10. CT.CO. £150.
DF. £3550. CSF. £33 36.

4.0
(5!) i. Foreigner (G Dul!>e<d. 94). 2.

infers (2 1 ts.'j: S. Ltotowdn (10-1 1 Jl. 1' ji ?
Ha?J3fr TCT£- £3 Ei JO. £1 £0 £4JO DF:
£4 90. ESP ES 72. EouhT.: in 3.600 ws

4 20 (51 1 PhiGp fc Hce. S-Jr 2 Sandy
Poet f2-T !jvr. 3 La>4 Hanifion 000-30) 21. JI

8 rcn. N “n>-
-
:r TOTE: £2.50: £1 20. £1 .00

Cl ea DF- £2 70 CSF. £6.70
5 0 (Im 21; l. HerrddurS (G Duftwid, J-1). 2.

Corran Ladcs-ijiu. Lencsviiie (2<J-lp 2i. Oi 10
ran M Pic -ccr T.yrE £7.50; £2.00, £1 30
£4 90. CF £12 If. CSF’ £37 12.

£-.00 (IO JT) 1 Y.-Cag Fdhoon^ {& Dutficn.
11-10 (Art. 2. Ponrr 1 n-2l. 3. Pumi MiH |4-1i

Hd. hd. 8 ran. P Hasten. TOTE: £2.00; Ei.OK
£2.30. £1 60. DF. £5 60. CSF: £7.96.
FLACEPCT. ££1) 10.

Newton Abbot
MO 12m 51 ITOyC noiei 1. CdKit Stwy U

Franrome. 7-2i. 2, WhOBerat i4-6 la,i. 3
Spa.-)?/ |3T-Ii Situ 7 ran -Totr £3.70, £1.00.
E1.10.DF E27C CSF £6^5.

GOING: firm

Draw: low numbers best

2.15 FRANCASAL SELLING STAKES (2-y-o: £747:
5f) (7 runners)

1 41 STEEL CAVALIER ID) Pater Taytof 9-4

S Whitworth 7 5
2 1 PRETTY FACE (D| J Berry 9-1 - K Dariey 2
5 0 BER1NA Pe'er Taylor 6-8 . — M Smith 7 3
9 0 LADY KATIE J Bradley 9-8 _J Wiliams a
10 3 OCKEYTAJJervWnsW - TWS8ams5 1

12 0 THE BLACK TOWER D GandoRo B-S R HHb 7
13 0 TOO STREAKY Lalrra 88 _P Robinson 6
1983: Sovereign Reef P-n P Hambian(33-i) B McMahon 13 ran.

7-4 Siwl Cava)«r. 5-2 Pretty Facs. 3 Ocheyta. 7 The Bbc* Tower. 8
Too Sueaky. 16 othtys.

Bath selections
By Mandarin

2.15 Prciiv Face. 2.45 Akeed. 3.15 Nestor. 3.45 Lady
Descamps. 4.15 Royal Cracker. 4.45 Sweci Soprano.

B\ Our Newmarket Correspondent
3.15 Appeal To Me- 3.45 Stamping Ground. 4.15

Shangosecr. 4.45 Golignam.

2.45 CHAPEL FARM HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2.271: 5f
1 67yd) (13)

4 1 300 WELSH ROSRAYR Smyth 0-7 - SWlwworth? 5
6 0-04 AKEED P Wahwn 8-2 ....J Mercer 6
9 00-30 KOORINQA M Saiaman 9-0 J Wiliams 3
9 bO-O OAMAfl C 5ans»ad 8-12 - 12

11 00-10 MEESONKINGBMcMahon6.11 RCotfirahe 7
1: 03-40 SASC6ROLEMU5har8 l1 - 13U 00-40 LAKSHMf LADY R Holder 8-8 SOawcon* 9
1? 000-0 CARREG-WENNOL B Palfinq 8-6 - - 1

16 0040- FIGHTING JIMMY D WOon 6-4 .. ...'.A OarK 4
16 00-00 IMiSS SMART SHOES P Haynes 8-4 n Howe 8
19 0-33 HONOURABLE ADMIRAL (BF) D ArDuthnoi B-2

- — .Tw»laira5 2
ZL WOO- ACTONTURVILLE C wnpjran 7-8 .. RSirMt It

1983: Snameys btyie 9-7 T Rogers (9-2) Mrs C Raney 10 ran.

7-2 ueeson Kira. 9-2 Wetth Rosray. 5 Sautorde Akrad. 6
Honourable AdrrwaL 8 ftooringa. Ifl Sraemar Road 14 others

13 0-0 CHARTFIELDS Manor 4-11-0 Brtwkn Sanders 1 7
15 08 HIGH EAGLE RHoldor 4-1 1-0 T Philips 3 6
16 0004/ HYDE M H Easterby 7-11-0 .. Susan Eastern/ 3 7
17 0 LINE OF FORTUNE H Candy 4.11-0.. . RSmrth3.3
19 0- PURPLE FLASH DRrger 4-1 1-0 - IS

21 0000/ TURI A Smith 5-1 1-0 JWMes3' 2
23 0- wtLBYM Ryan 5-1 1-0 Sharon Muroatroyd 3 18
24 00- HIGHDRIVERHoidar4-iO.il.. . . . Rlr«h3 13
27 314-3 MAL15TRANO SMefior 3-10-1 .. . . Dana Mclor 3 4
29 12-14 VAN DYKE BROWN (C.D) H Cedi 3-10-1

Julie Cec4 3 8
30 00-00 STERLING VIRTUE B McMahon 3-S-lO - 1

31 0-0 UNDRICK PASSION G Harman 3-9-7

Madeline Forsyth 3 U
1983: Mister Lord 4-1 1 -5 Mrs E Me»on (9-1

) S MBilor 18 ran.

Evens Van Dyke Brawn. 7 Misty Halo. 8 Denm. 10 Lina Of Fonuna,
14 MaSstrano, 16 others.

4.15 MARKET PUCE MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-O:

£1,692: Sf) (16}
1 ABTASURE Jwwai»9-0 - tiCenroncn 11

6 tVOROSKl Denw Smith 9-0 MFry 8
8 MANHATTAN BOY C Tinkler 9-0 — L Cfwnwc* 3

1 0 NOBLE WARRIOR G VetpetW 9-0 P 'Arey 7
11 04 PALHACO M H Eastortw 9-0 MBcch 13
13 ROYAL HARLEQUIN PCel.er 9-0 M Beecrofr 14

14 SENOR RAMOS S G Norton 9-0 -...-J Lowe 12
18 STAR'S DELIGHT F Carr 94) C Dwyer 4

17 ALE WATER J Berry B-1 1 S HorsfaU 5 10

18 FRIENDLY WONDER F Watson 6-i 1 0 Gray IS
t9 00 JUSTA HITMW Easicrdy 8-1 1 S Perks 16

21 0 MtUNA M W Easwbv B-1 1 MHmdlay7 5
22 MOUNT EPHRAIM G Harman 8-1 1 . .GP KePy 6
24 SWEET GEMMA GCahreri 8-11 - 1

25 SWINGING GOLD T Barron 8-11 GDuHiald 2
26 0 TINGLE BELL MWEasterby 8-H . ...K Hodgson 9

1983: Waggish 8- 1 1 N Conrwnori (33-1
) J LDign 20 ran.

7-2 Palhaco. 4 Senor Ramos. 6 AJc Water, Abtasurc. 8 Ivorashi. 10

Manhattan Boy. 12 Tingle Beil. 14 others.

4.45 BOLTBY APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£1.176: 6f)

07)
1 0-000 CHAPUN'S CLUB R Thompson 4-9.10 - 5
3 -0400 BROOWS SECRET (C.D) A Jarvis 10-9-1 .. T Jarvis 12
4 -0002 FERRIBY HALL (D.B) A SmlBi 7-9-1 ... S Donkin 9
6 00-00 LUCKY DUTCH MWEasterby 5-8-11 - 4
7 0430- FAIRGREEN D Chapman 6-8-1 0 -11
8 0-001 BAPOUNOSTRETCHER (DJ J Speanng 5*6- 10(7 e«J

W Hayes 5 10
9 0000- ASMALWI W Musson 4-8-7 Geraldine Thorpe S 17
10 20-22 RENOVATE (DJJ) G hutier 7-8-7 . ..G Carter 5 13
11 000-0 BETTABET GERAGHTY (D) Miss S Hall 6-8-7

S Horsfall 1

14 40-00 MARSHALL RED (Bl J Mason 4-8-3 . DLcadbmer 14
15 0300 SONG MINSTREL (D.B) G Harman 6-8-2 .. .J Carr 5 3
17 0/001 GAY MEADOW (C) R HpOnsiweo 5-7-13 (7 e*)

fi Lappm 5 15
»9 000-0 RELATIVE EASE 0 Chapman 13-7-S SPGrWKns 15
20 4220- JOSCELINE WINIFRED (D) K Morgan 3-7-8

M Fozzird 2
21 01-00 HOPEFUL WATERS (0) J Speanng J.7-7

R Adams 7 a
22 0-000 STAY SECRET (D JB\ W Beniloy 7-7-7 - 6

25 00-00 GOLD TOBY P FetoOle 3-7-7 . . . . AShoultsS 7
1983: Ibofyen Sound 4-7-13 C OWvier (33-1) S Norton 24 ran.

3 Renpvatn, 4 Ferrlby HjJL 5 B A Poundsffetcher. 6 B/oons Sacral. 8
Lucky Dutch. 10 Bettabei Geraghty. Gay Meadow, Joscefine Wmrtrsd.
i4othera.

3.15 BOX HANDICAP (£2.716: 2m 11 27yd) (8)

1 2-020 NESTOR G Lewis 4-10-0 T WilliamsS 5
2 000-0 MrnUNIF Durr 4-9-9 P Robinson 1

3 0000 HUNGARIAN PRINCE G Thsmar 4-9-8
. I Johnson 6

4 00-24 APPEALTO ME PKWiewav 4-9-8 Gay KaDoway S 4
5 20-10 AMERtCK G Harwood 4-9-7 A Clark 2

13 00/33 W1NMARIE (BF1 C HI 6-7-7 R Street 3
IS 300-0 DUKE OF DOLUS R Arnytage 5-7-7 P John 7 7
19 000-2 HOODWINK N Vigors 6-7-7 . . CV,’oonon7 8

1983: Flying Offieor fr?-t2 R Sdl (25-1 1 M Pipe 21 ran.

9-4 Amende. 3 Appeal To Me. 7-2 tiestor. 4 wmmane. 7 Mttiimi.

3.45 MONUMENT MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o: £1,349:

30(5)
2 OPEN ALL HOURS J Berry S-0 K Darfey 5
4 2 STAMPING GROUND (BF) WO Gorman 9-0

D McKggwn 3
7 CHIAFFftA D flanoolo B-1 1 - R Hills 4
8 2 LADY DESCHAMPS K Brassey 6-11 M HUIs 1

9 0 ROMAN MAID J Bosley 8-11 I Johnson 2
1983: Conmayjo 9-0 J Mercer (5-1) D Havdn Jones 16 ran.

1-2 Stamping Ground, 9-4 Lady Daschamps, 6 Open Afi Hour*,

4.15 WEST LITTLETON MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-D;

£1,876: im 31150yd) (10)

3 4200- ATTICUS N Gase'oe 9-0 UH'te 10

12 00-00 PEARL KING R Hannon 9-0 .RWemnam 7

15 00-3 ROYAL CRACKER G Harwood 9*0 A Cent *

16 002 SMANGOSEER R Wd'«ams 9-0 .AKimoenov B

18 0-00 TMP-LINK D A.-wOthnOt 9-0 T IV4M.MW!. 5 6

20 3040- CAROLINE'S GIRL 0 Li ng 6- M . . O McKay 5

22 oa- EMPRESS CATHAfllNE Aingnam8-U P R»*r>von 1

24 fl- MISS CANNIBAL USnh+fe-li S Damon 3

25 000- NATIVE CHANT M Usher 6- 11 - 9
27 0 SEDGE P Welwyn B-1 1 J Me-cer 2

1983: Nodnlk Seranaoo 8-1 1 A Murray t'0»t) J BeovtU i9 ton

6-4 Royal Cracker, t Snartg&seor, 9-2 Atfijus. >0 Seogo, 12 Toi^-

Unk. Carom: s G> 1. 16 othesrs.

4.45 M1DSOMSR NORTON HANDICAP (3-y-o fillies:

£2.704: 1m 21 50yd) (7)

1 40-10 GAUGNAHI P KeOoway 9-7 . . . .Gay Kellev/ay 5 3
n 61-3 SWEET SOPRANO P Welwyn 6-5 J Mercer 5

11 030-0 ALHARAGH C Bensiead 7-11 - 7

14 009- PARAMOUNT D Sasso 7-9 . DMpNav 2
15 02-09 ARAMINTA MAVIS RSmrih 7-7

. . . TVVPIjima 5 1

17 000-0 PALS DELIGHT U McCormack 7-7 fi strtCl 4

18 240-4 FIRST CRY N Vigors 7.7 SDlw»n5 6
1983: Hign Calory 8-1 3 J Reid II 5-6 law J Tree 9 ran.

11-e 5w3»f Soprano, n-4 Oangnaw. 4 Hrat Cry. id Atosragn

J-OO (Cm 150yd Chose) 1. Spanish £trash
1$ Mooru. 3-1 |Hav|; 2. Kyoto (4-1L 3. Wing
Vei . ct (1 5-2). (Gragara Lad 3-1 f-te>n 21. 151. 11

I an Tsw to 10: E1.90. £2^0. £>S0. DF:

ilo.50 CSF. £1834. Tncast: £78J 7. NR:
Captain P2t. Cinpac Ncrth. Brlana.

3 30 (2m 15Dy0 naie) 1, Rhythmic Paattoics

iJ Frenccmbe. 1 1-10 l»i: 2. Toattoy Table (33-

it 3. Ferakll (4-1) HH. 6L 10 ran NR- Crown
Lad. Mister Oats. J R Jenkins. T«£ £2.30;

£1 50. £2.80. £2 W- DF £238.10. CSF: £35.73.
ThcasLEr-GCB

4.00 Ijm?n 00yd Chase) t
. Dicky Stab (Mrs

Long, ft-n lav). 2. Letnsiar (U-i). 3. Ricnara

G <KMi B. hd 12 ran NR; Forgotten J

N-eholU. Tote: Cl.8ft £1 40. £3 70. £1 60 DF.

£8 70. CSF- £12.52.

4JO am 150yd hotel 1. Lord Chanticleer (P

Lcacn. 6-4 Li vj. ?. Checdata Imp (7-1 j. J.

Unde Dal (10-1). 41. 1«. 15 ran. HR: MkJnnht

Rodej M C PipflL Tote- £2.90: £150. ££00,
£3 30. DF. £750. CSF: £15-63.

5-00 (2m 5f HOvd hotel l. Beni (P Ncholis.

3-1). 2. Kina Burg (B-1); 3. HuMi (25-1 1 ’til. S
15 ran. NR. Deadly Coinq M C Pipe Taja:

5 40. £350. £2.50. £15 W- DF: E2S60. CSF:

£29.21 . Flacepofi £19.55

Course specialists
UNGFIELD

JOCKEYS - L Piggon 15 winners from 59 rules.

22 tr 5 . W Caison 27 from 151. 1?.^o: P Cook
16 from 110 164".,

TRAINERS: G Harwood 34 winners from 126
ruraerf.. 26 6V J Sutofitie 1 3 from SI . 21 5'=,
P Cole 22 from 107 20 6%

MONDAY'S ADVANCE OCING: Windier ckkjh
Pon't-fraci good to lum Hamitte n. turn

s
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Yashgan can earn
Derby run by

winning Prix Lupin
By Desmond Stoneham S**

-

'? ,*-'v V8

7; :7-
:

-/:•

.
^^tenjCmenBy fourth favour-™ Derby, can cam his place

at epaona by winning lomonw’suram mie Pnx Lapin over ten and
a loOf fnrlongs at Longchamp. The
cou has been well supported in the
anig-gost market even though be
only has two winning performances
to his credit.

• Lsst month Yashgan. ridden by
Yves Saint-Martin, showed top class
acceleration to beat Gretnton by a
neat ra the Prix de Gukfae which
yjmran at a snail’s pace until the
straight. Saint-Martin again has the
nde tomorrow. Greinton endorsed
the form by winning the Prut
Malchem at Evry and his stable
companion, Mendez could be the
one to chase Yashgan home.
: Recent rain w31 be to the
advantage ofMcndez. Winner of the
Prix de Fontainbleau and mare
recently third to Siberian Express
and Green Paradise in the Poule
dTssai des Poulains.
: Andnfe Fabr6 saddles Arctic Song
and Caricllor as well as Green
Paradise. With the changed going.
Fabrfc believes that the stamina of
Green Paradise will be stretched to
the limit so Cariellor may be the
best from this stable. In the II-
fttrlong Prix NoaiUes. Cariellor
stormed home by four lengths but
the opposition was none too strong.

.
. The highly-rated Majuscule is my

selection for the one-mile Prix de la

Jondihe, on the assumption he will

be able to handle the testing ground.
This colt won the Prix Davout
unchallenged and will have most to

Yves Saint-Martin: rides Yash-
gan in Prix Lopin.

fear from Mikos and Truculent who
finished second and fourth respect-
ively in the Prix de Fontainebleau
before disappointing in the Pou-
lains.

Magwal. the Prix Jean Prat
winner, is selected for this

afternoon’s Grand Prix d'Evry with
Ralitou, Esprit Du Nord and Marie
De Litz the main dangers.

Three National Hunt meetings

Market Rasen
GOWG: good to ftrm

2.15 AVEUNG-BARFORD WWCTA SELLING

HURDLE (£499: 2m) (9 runners)

1 tap Mltatasr 5-11-10 MPWpe*
2 T Me 1

* Sat 5-11-10 -
3 H WnBle 5-11-10 J0D»«s7
4 018 Buy tBlBramt 4-11-9 A Brawn

5 pt CtatestPta5-11-S MTmUer
B no’s BacWS-i 1-5 JSutfwn
8 818 fieri 4-11-2 i Bartow

12 a fa*Gv<ka*t,m 4-10-11

Susan Koraor?

13 8p0 SmtaUta 4-10-11 Sue Head 7

4-5 Buy totsmmt 4 Arab, 6 WofliB. 8 Owstnul
Pile.

2.45 GRANTHAM NOVICE CHASE (Amateurs:

£1.009: 2m 5#|(7J

I alB Bttrl 9-12-5 WWrtt
5 taO Sir Nam 5-12-5 DWdw7
12 mi Oul 7-11-12 -^Grearefl

13 p3i La Fort 7-1M2 G Hartw 7

14 M Uadi Adn 7-11-12 PJDrnT
15 X-M tawtoaWM SMM2

Mrs CUOyd-Jams 7

17 ni- ar»ta«Mt-12..._ ._AJBuggan4

8-15 S« Wrap*. 9-2 !«*. 7 La Fort. 10 Sr

Marais.

3 15 'DOROTHY. VISCOUNTESS P0NTMAN’
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.190- 3m) (101

4 143 Guta AaUsu 6-1 1-7 MBremai
7 01 Craas Raster 7-1 1-2 Mr6WHans7
8 481 Swaal Han 5-11-0(7 ex) JIDuaoa

10 an Bate? Brake 8-1Q3 „ JA Rj Beggar 4

II HR Do Or Ufa 7-10-4 -

13 311 Ranaa Oariatr (B) 5-W-4—I Hansen 4

15 321 nioaB-lO-2(7«g MrPJD«i7

4.0 8SRR0WS NEWSPAPERS HANDICAP
CHASE (1.208:3m 11} <4)

B 30a Bran Jsdi 8-1 1-7 SUontaad
12 811 Dam Fax 11-10-13 16 «4 AWsbb
14 Oafl HadiHm 11-10-10 £ Smith

16 212 Seta ID-10-0 (6e«| -

11-10 Dawn Fox. 5-2 Brave Jack. 7-2 Sate. 6 Flash

Raty

430 HOLLOWAY VOLVO NOVICE
HURDLE (£1.055:2m 40(11)

3 101 CwntfyPlayn 7-11-9 -

4 881 tenoacste 5-11-9 SJONeil
10 831 Batatas Sjatags 4-1 1-5 SMckrii

11 021 JriteaDoie7-11-4 CSmtft

20 Capt MB 10-1 1-2 A Webb
28 880 Mastae 5-11-2 J Bryan

33 4p0 nagatenfle-ll-S EWaie
39 4p amnaWrarttS-lO-II AOtogenf
41 Hi Mbs OataB-10-1 1

42 804 Ran Qwan 8-10-11 R Crank

5-2 incandesce. 3 JuOrtee Dove. 11-2 Rainbow
Springs. 6 County Player

S.0 BULMER HOOTER CHASE (E680:3m If)

(10)

I 3)81- Crasoawo 13-12-4 T Rooney 7

3 223 Uas Uaftara 10-12-4 .W Bryan 7

4 811 Owa GaB 8-12-4 MBttfey7
5 Bt3 ftehhwy 9-12-4 it Cunwwroy 4

6 30 Pasty Brash 10-12-0 3 Bower 7

7 M Aynttome 9-11-9 SCmricy’
8 34/3 Bradt 11-11-9 JUeweByn7
9 OB- mUHSoaaS-ll 9 CBnx*s7
10 »4s lachRiveaYll-9 BEdJey7
II dp* Pabaae 7-11-9

155 Lrtde Bfetaza 7-2 RusMmy. 5 Pasuy Brash.

7 rtJMiVI ^jmi

SELECTIONS (By Manferail 230 HartWd Lai. 30
Ram Break. 330 Welsh Deploy. 45 Da-an Fur. 430
Imavleste. 53 lode Attain.

r Buy 10-11 2.
B 10-11-2 —

S
Fth Qtt7-1D3
PlcttadTM 7-10-0 Me S OM> 7
IMUtaiMM -

5-2 Clus Master. 7-2 Roman Mainer. 9-2 PSon. 5

GaatttaUcca.

3.45 THEODORE WEST HANDICAP CHASE
(E2.1B5: 3m) (5)

2 « Mjterttesor 6-113^ REamshaw
3 124 SgrtauCbaaceOar 9-11-5 K Jones

5 811 Saatatata 8-10-13 MBratmai

7 243 BaRreare 5-10-11 -Ctaowi

8 88 Ihm 8 10-10-4 MBasoid

11-5 MdUf Do«L 5-2 Sea Stteh. 4 Spring

Chancrior. 7 BteJygore.

4.15 UHCOUfiWffi HAI0BI HURDLE
(Amatars: E781: 2m) (18)

2 8 Dani 9-12-3. ..... . - -

3 pM JnHst Ktee 0-12-3 .JtessMCtanman

7

5 I- taster Bering) 7-12-3 --Mss S Otar 7

8 BBp PMtery Craw 7-12-3— —PTaano
7 QZ Rsrita 6-12-3 DaMtans

4

8 M/p tatom 7-12-3 ^_.J»Di*es7
10 a# Waite Asaun 6-12-3 JMCtapman?
13 0-18 GoMaa Dauby 5-12-2 B Crawford 7

14 8 TUdar Trada 5-12-2 „J*ss JMiJdteon7

15 8Q/t tadaal Arab 9-1 1-12 HRwps7
16 B Em’s Itay 0-1 1-12 -

17 084 UflaHtan 6-11-12 N Jones 7

18 »- Tha Rasas FWMar 7-1M2 —S Turner 7

19 WO CM ItalJB) 4-tl-ll A Footer

21 MB Mata tea 4-11-11

22 08 R*taUhr4-fl-«
23 13 Spats Ractad 4-11-11 WBarbar7

24 pi Spats Ljrte 4-115

114 Rnshate. 4 Wvih Awrue. B-2 Link Httans, 5

Mata Ross.

4.45 LOUTH HANDICAP CHASE (S1.448: 2m)

(6)

1 M tahmoua 12-12-7— Whyte

2 481 tayDetaa (8) 9-11-12 (5 ex) -G Danes

| Mi tariCMR* 10-104 SMdWl
9 pH ObRmMm lO-lQ-Q MBreruaB

j? ho Bteabahn Man 7-10-0 .5 Johnson

15 444 Ntanagh lO-lM DFbJw7

64 RdMHiiun. 5-2 Bray DqUMn. 9-2 Vata

ChaflarrgsgOintewMsi

MARKET BASER SaJttTlWB: (By MnMrail 315

WoHta 345 5k Wknpy 3.15 Roman Manner. 3.45

MRtr Donut 4 rs Rosute. 4.45 Gray Dotftm.

Hereford
GOING:Him

2-30 BOWfSPRflfT CfflUHnONAL JOCKEYS
SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (340:2m) (8

1 pOf Bantam Dm 5-12-3

2 & HartOsHUd 5-12-3

3 180 Uaste DM 5-11-8

4 OK Btrty Fan 6-11-2

6 DO Treadle 4-10-12

7 884 IRIIngb 5-10-11

8 480 Sfc Up *-10-10

5 uBt Home 6-10-9

Hexham
GOING: Arm

520 QUEEN MARGARET
CHASE (£906:2m |6 mreiers)

3 301 Gsn Petals 11-8 (4 ex) _
4 130 rcnteleul 10-11-7

5 0xntam9-114
9 834 Dear Rasam 12- 10-0—
10 «D Sidtttaau m 10-100

11 -43p Secret Gold (B) lO-HM)

54 Gin Pumt. 94 PerOpw*. 5
Saad-Munn

—C Grain

N Dou^ffy—MrP Craggs

J A Hams
IJOAWl

_MCSNWy7
Dev Ramus. 8

6.0 DEVILS WA7ER SEU/NS HANDICAP
HURDLE (£458:2m) (8)

2 4U- StenayAilata 11-12-5 ..Mr MT Booker 4

4 90p WIBteby (B) 7-11-3 K ABhw
5 2-01 Mctaa luoas B- 11-2 Veto Hams 7

10 284 Chapsm 8-195 —NON-RUNNER
It aid rnzar’sfttaudr-IO-5 S Kettfewaff 4
12 100 WaRatsim 6-KM J A hams
15 Mp MtaigHtay 9-190 -MrJCarden

16 DOB WaldranWB 4-190

11-8 Pena*) LudiK, 114 Ctapenn. 4 Stormy— - Alta. 11-2 WaMronm.

3.30 TAHT PiS HANDICAP CHASE
(El.525:3m) (4)

8 031 TtaEaglaaer 12-11-11 JJQTteli
10 4pfl UBengudoosJadga 7-114
13 0211 French Feengh 9-1912—teP Graggs

15 M4 Hny Baa 6-190 MBarras

4-5 The Engmter. 13-8 Hazy Gen. 10 Unsoupukxc
Judge. 12 Frendi Fearagb

7.0 JACK FAWCUS CHALLENGE CUP
(Amateurs:£&4):3m) (8|

6 080 Fan Deism 6-12-0 _MrS Oinmnijtam 7

7 p- Hamua 5-12-0 6* C Storey 7

11 302 ftlBeeSol5-120 AlrMThomosan 7

14 24 SleaderBda 7-12-0 Fitzgerald 7
19 8 Mias Htehfcb 5-1-9 Mr L Hudson 7
20 0 Robte Perry 9-1 1-9 JAr T Scoti 7
21 301 Predgns See 5-11-9 MrSWNata7
22 Vbaga lady 5-11-9 MrRMurtey7

54 SMendor Blade. 114 Prasluu! Sue. 4 Pnnea
So>. 8 Ton Return.

RUcKeter7
.J Campbell

WOTabghan7
..JBrwra?
Gone Day 7

Charles Jones
_NFateii5
_J Walton

. 114 Traaota. 100-30 Unde Dal 5-1 KanfleU Lad. 6

unite

3D REED CORRUGATED CASES NOVICE
HANDICAP CHASE (£1.120:2m4f)<8)

1 883 CUMiitia B-11-10 PSardamore

5 022 Rata Break MO-13 SMcratoad

9 340 aaptag-199 P Warner

11 812 SSwatatead 9-100 JBiate

12 012 Brtaaafcua 8-10-6

17 2» Sits EyaS-191 iWNBaSbajel
18 Ml Ctawn Wat 9-100
24 s44 tata^C&dte 7-190 DCtor 7

3 SSivB Btak. 4 Oanetaan. 5 Fhng-Lm. 6 Chebai

tatand.

3JD WESTBURY HOWES HANDICAP
HURDLE (£B8ft3mlf)(11)

3 gii iNtab Dtatay 7-11-7 H Danes

8 480 ObmoWfin 9-19- rr MOctonl<4
7 M Odd Heaxara 7-10-10 SMorslcad

8 448 ItatMt 7-190 WMcmSd
9 IRS Spaced OM 9-10-7 PCwvJ
13 934 Eazaaa 6-19-2 — AWahh
14 038 Stated ,(§ 10-10-0 J Bryan

20 043 Lradaf The Fuxai 11-190 JCtaumand
21 DBD teaPtarctaaw 9-190

23 M Touch 7-100 —
25 4pl PyfBua ten 7-100

74 VMsb Dtaptay. 5-2 Dramoianl Hia. 5 Spaced

OoL 7 Gold Manure. 8 Gazaan.

Today’s Point-to-Points
Albaighton Woodlaad at Broms-
grove (2.15): Carmarthenshire at

Tenby (2.0); M&mhrad Harriers and
West Sonuraet at Minchead (20):
Modrary Harrier* at Flete (2.30V,

Sorer Union at Peperharow (20);

Twlwterth at Larichill (20V Teme
Volley and United at Brampton
Bryan (20); Vale of Aylesbury at

Kingston Blount (5.0L

Point-to-point results
>Utall-la Pete Owne Tffnrn Nrimta

Blinkered first time
TNBISR: 145 Lttte WharA Ouatata Princsaa;
Z4S Kuwait PMsca; 3.15 Btec* LsbeL
LlHURELD;2.0 Dari's Arrow, Rwsnua.
UTK245 WMab Roaray. Koortng; 4.15 Paet
Khg.

omeiAL 9CRATCHMG6: Brae Rudy Darby,

Epsom: Ragan Of Thw. Afl engagements

To aduertac in

The Times or
The Sunday Timet

pleaseteiephone

01-8373311 or 3333

Monday - Friday
9 n.m. to 6.30 p.m.

AUemalivetyyou may
write tee

Times Newspapers
Limited,

Classified Dept.
FREEPOST,

London, WC1 8BR

OnlBBRURV3 Qnoa/
AmamcaBciits XBUimBciM ty
feename and pennan«H address «tf
eRseMer.nuylMMUMi

*BMiiiKaiiiBiu can rx>nctKcd by
,
tewh— hth«m»i 9.0Cam and

;

S.30UOI. Monday lo FTfclav. on
3ztumay t>ct*mn t> ocarn One
12-OQoooo. tS3T A555 «>&». rtf
pnMlc-aOog Dm roUawmg day.
phmg bv 1 3Qp*w-
‘Forrarcoaaiw marhiagco.

CHARGE tne* tnavtor* More Oad.
and the urt Jems Chrfet . . . Preach
me went: ae instant in season, oul of
season. gThnattorc IS

BIRTHS

BOARDdOAN - Oo9m May. « home

(Hr. a tabter lor Taman and
CharMle.

CHESOVtSL - Cn Mai' 9th. lW,ui
OaOrlriK.- (xttr Sermon) and Oavid a
son. Alexander Daniel.

CPU nits. On May 2nd tn POTto to
Maraaret (nee OjUvIoi and Ketanem.
a tote mamas Rauicfc. a nrwaer lor
jouiiiwr andJoanna.

CONActT— On mw iim at Portand
noasnal. London, to DavUiaanaTtan.
adatjehter.

CONWAY. - On May Stti. B Rachel
into Charted and MicJurf - a t»n
i Samuel James Rtjooj. a bromcr «or

CHAVEBL - On May SttLWParyy and
Richard, a son. Piers Otto, a Brother
for Chloe and Phoebe.

EWBAMK. - On May. 3rd Iggd. tn
London, to Sarah Ulto Worn) and
TWunthy - a son (Oliver Vandykol a
brother lor Emma Popxtac.

FBfN. - On May tom. to Sandra into
Smart) and Barry, ason. Craig.

GaiUKG. - On May 9th at The North
Devon District HosxXIal to Oteabelb
and Anthony twins Rupert and
Miranda.

GILUES - On May lltn. to Victoria
(nee Wrotli) and David, a dauehler.

LLOYD - On May IOTA. 198a. at me
West London Hospital. Hammer-
smith, to Malcy (neo BeUIxmael and
Tom. a son. Jonathan, a brother for

OXHUHBL - On May 9th. In
Wortx-ilcr. to Sue (nee
WoWenhoBiei and NtoO. a daughter.
Kate Louise. sKtcr lor Laura.

PEJOIY. - On May tom. lo Jane (nee
Sharlock) A wmiain. a daughter
(Caroline LaurlndaL a osier for
Alexandra.

SMntNSMJ- - On May3m. lo Shirley
(nee Bradbrmikej and Roocr - a
daughter (Charlone Eaisahemx

TETLOW - On Atoll 271& to Rot and
CmmoPst. a son. Richard Hugh.

WEU£R - To Peter and Mm on BU>
May chartone Emttv. a sisaer for
Amy and Beniamin.

BIRTHDAYS

DIANA POTTER. Tito Great Hcntrs.
Habpy returns lor SO giortous years
front the Gores. Goodwins.
Kbtocwnet. Lyails. Nlchotsons.
Ogdena. Kan. Laurence and Bev.

‘HOflGE happy birthday darUm and
good luck with the exams. 1 know
you win succeed. AD my love Em".

MARRIAGES

7.30 DtPTON MILL NOVICE CHASE (6162m)
(6)

2 M OfclBfl lady 9-1 1-: AStrtngw
8 0*1 Lsgta Supers 6- 11-0 WD«Y«r

19 339 Lsuvters (BJ 6-tl-O JJONed
14 BOp Dwstana b-199 -

15 Ip2 Jo|USl3r7-109 Mr L Hudson
16 4M Bits Mayo 7-199 .B Storey 4

Ewis Lowters. 114 Legta Erapew. 7-2 Joyful

SB. IDDMMe Lady

8.0 MICHAEL HENDERSON HANDICAP
HURDLE (£66B:2mj (6>

1 041 Phrarasa Wosd 5-12-9 6 a»l ...N Doughty
4 1881 Wddteasrt Down g-1 1-2 —TGDnnes
5 pe-2 AotfwJeytef 5-10-12 fl Stcr*/ 4
6 883 Udy lawyer 6-191D MrPjOunr
7 p89 ferrate? 1910 C Grant

9 041 TitForTal (8) 5-10-1 Vicki Hans 7

6-5 Pimrose Wood. 5-2 Arratta JoyM. 4 Lady
Lawyer. 8 Ctermn

830 TIM D00DY ROAD MARKING
STAKES iNH Flat race E6Q1 .2m) (8)

1 381 OwLouba (D) 5-11-10
Mr HJ Brogan 4

4 00 taa'S Deflohl 5-11-8 to T Reed 7

5 tecerd 5-11-8 W Goodwra 7

7 HOaUyMtek 5-11-8 Mi JVfcrxn
9 B Border MteJrel 91 1-3 _J*JGrossa*7

11 8 Rabte4-l1-3 Mr C Storey

7

13 8 Tre»sB#4-11-3 „S*S Turner 7

16 040 Perfect tenge 4-1912 Miss B Okver 7

10-11 Out Loss*. 6-4 LaconJ. 15-2 Pertecr Image.

12 Rotate.

KEXHAB SaamONS: (by Mmoami 5 30 Gun Paun.

60 Oaoeron. 630 Unsrrvou'aus isiyr. 1J1 SokruHr >

State. 730 Legal EniDerer 80 Pnmraso Wood 630
;

Our Lounfl.
|

DEATHS
ALEXANDER. - On dm May In
Oxford. Jow-iti Brian, recently of
Hanley Castle. Worcestershire,
dearly krted bushand of rreda.
father of Michael, Jean, and Judith
and grandfather of Dominique.
Georgina. Katherine. Eleanor. Lucy.
Patrick and Flora. Requiem mam at
SL Edmund's. Malvern, on Monday
at l lam RIP.

AYUNG Katharine <Klt) on May lOUi.
peacefully, at HotweB (Manor.
HaiiWd- Funeral at Maryrtiurcti.
HaUJdd. on Wednesday. -idih May.
at 12.00 midday.

EVANS ELUS ELLIS. - On MayBth.
1984. of Cartref 6 Mae».y-Brym
Khuddlan CTwyd aged 83 years, be-
lond lather of Fran and HoOln. Fu-
neral service at Etaemoecr Welsh
Chand. Rhuddlan. on May 14th at
2.13pm. foOowed by committal at
Brom-y-Nant Cremalcclum. Ooiwyti
Bay at 3Jftom. Sadly missed by fam-
ily and mends at home and In
Canada and Patagonia. Inquiries to
Rhyl (07*04004.

On 8th May at jasmine
Callage. MattfahnU. Norfolk in her
93rd year IsaDCI Mary Herbert,
daughter of Sir Sydney ai Lady
Bdudurat and mould of Penelopo
Bridgman and Perlwinkle Unwin.
Children. graudchUdren and a host of
friends remember her with loro.
Requiem mass at All Saints Church.
MautshaO on Wednesday 16th May.
1 1 joam No /lowers dease. bul
donatfoos If denied to NJ.B.

JENKINS - On May sm. peace! uliy. to
hospital. Jane Whimnulon. aged 90.
widow of Daniel, and much Imed
mother of C3eny». Elrten. and Ann.
Cremation 12^50, Tuesday. May
16th at Putney Vale. SW18

LATHAM. - On lOm May. peacefully.
James Douglas, dearly loved hustnnd
of Rosemary and father of Peter.
Caroline and Robert. Funeral service
Wednesday. 160) May. 2.45pm. at
North KU1 Church- Thankaglvtna
service on Monday. 2tat May.

?
30pcn. Slondon Maaaey Church.
amfly flowers only please, dona-

tions if wished to cither church.
LEA. - On May 9th. suddenly. In
Scotland John Sydney torch, of
Dunley Hail. worcesxersWre. dearly
loved husband of Betty and rather Of
Sarah and Rtchard Family funeral,
memorial service to be announced
later

MILLS! - On May 4th. alter a short
Illness, Hon a* Joanats Miner aged
82. of 16 Cholralry Cardens. Aldrcd
Road. London NWS 1AE. eldest
daughter of the late Very Rev
Principal and Mrs J Harry Miner of
Edinburgh ana St Andrews. Funeral
private

MILLER - On toth Mas- In her 92nd
year, peacefully at Rotxu-ison Nun-
tea Home. Godaiming. Mdcellne be-
loved wife of the late William Miller,
splendid mother of Pomelo Dfgbv
Jones and dear grandmother and
grandmother. Funeral on Thursday
17th May at Guildford crematorium
at tl am An enquires please to
Plmms Funeral Services. Tel
CuUdlord 67394

.

On 8th May. 193-1. sud-
denly. at home. Godfrey John
Nelson, dearest husband Of Ann and
beloved father of Ruth and Fhiifp.
unaral sendee ot St Mary's Church,

denhead al lOaRL Tuesday. 15'h
May. Family now) only hut
donations. U desired, to Tear Fund.
11 Station Rd. Tcddlngtonm Middx.
Enquires lo F. G. Pymm and Sen.
Maidenhead 23822.

NI8&ET - On May 8Ui. 1984. peace-
fully. Sheila Christine 'Sally i. daugh-
ter of the Lite Charles Adams of
CUftoo. BilsK'L Cremation service at
Cheltenham crematorium. Tuesday.
May ism at 2-30pm. 0overs and
enquiries to Parker and Slade.
Funeral Directors, lei 0236 LS25.

OAKSEV. On May 9th In Cirencester
Memorial Hospital. Marjorie. Lady
Oaksey. OBE. TD. widow e! Ccoffrey
Lawrence. Lord Trevethm and
Oaksey. Cremoocn prtvalr Thanttv
otvlng Sei-c lce al An Saints Oupte.
Oaxsey. Friday. 25th May. 3.00 p.m.

PHIPPS, inee Hood' oo May lltn.
Doromea. Barbara, peacefully, at her
home llrtle Bro'--ndrcas.
Corhampton. Somerset, follovlrij a
hna Utness borne with meal esuraga
and cpirtL Adored wifr of Stanley
Charles. Furcral on M.\y :6(h al
2. IS. at Wluiyvom&e Church. Do-
nx»m U desired lo Warn Curie
FoundotMo.

POCDCK, Robert Louts Valentine -
Cm May *. Funeral at Cold-.-r’ Green
Crematorium on Tuesday. May :S al
3pm.

FULL£\AV£<a.H. LAURA
CHMSTOaEL. - Peacefully to ner
sieve on 6U, May l*M Itcqul-m
mass In St Margarel's Comcnl
OtoneL East Cnraicsug 1 1 am
Monday 1 4lh May CommiT.il cl tor
Surrey and Sussex Cn-PKonum,
Worth 12 50 pm any L-mulrtos ts ‘he
vtear of Si Luffs Ctour-;n. R«r»it
Tel- Retgale 4o30A

RAKSALL. - On Mar Mr. Sud.1r.-Jy. at
home. IX Colons! Old Far-daff. late
Ine Qu-en’s Poysi trtiti Husmis. a- ri
ST. Funeral loon. Mil :T.n.
Heflldon. t^otlhams-lurrshlre. Rrmem-
hroncc service S TOpm. May £«!>. St
Mary. Barnes. No flowers by reqricsl
hut donations u» Krvyi Cci.-)e
School. wtmhleCc n. Bursars Fund.

SIMXS) - Anncae .Mors- Mlton.
muen-ltrvr.l mlr of toe late p.s
Doctor Franck Slrphrti Stoker ihoto
of West Mo-rtondi and Cear rmfher
of Celia EUabeih and Frame on Mur
9lh at her home In Turvey to her
80th year. Peacefully, after a very
brief illim Inautrlm lo Kenneth
Brandon Funeral Directors Tel;
BedfordT2Q277.

STEWARD- - On Mas- 9th. suddenly
nd peacefully to fils 36th ,rar.
william Edward, brother of Dorothy.
Berne acid Stanley. Founder ofwmiam Steward and Co Ltd Family
service at Woking Cremo-.or.uri. May
lean 2.SOrm. a memorial service la
be announced lotoi.

UREH - On May ICth. toga. Henry
Charles, ever 73. crarc-t hishcna of
W. much-lovod faiher of Guru and
Roland and a devoted Srar.dlel'rr
Funeral Friday 13th May. SiOrrt at
All Saints- church. Wo; Pcnc-y.
DortoL ibferment icllnwlm Flewen
nwv Ire yen! to Dene Sm:t. "nn-nan
Lodge Funeral Home. Bournemouth.
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DEATHS
! PERSONALCOLUMNS RENTALS

ANIMALSAND BIRDS

ALDOtVOilRKE Bag rteWiinsax .

Lovely rad dog poppy, tbl fiat
23663-

BUU. TPUlini dog yjglhs .rad a
white. A HtBOIgL KC teteta.

0203562181.
OOLDSI RBIWnm HltaHH -Jtmte <U. KC rag dots only D9D

LEGALNOTICES

MEMORIAL SERVICES
BARNARD - a Than» ravtog Berries

for the We «» Hw MW
Barnard win he peW_al Choncsteer
Piulan Chwch on Tuesday MW
lgth at 3.30 pen.

IN MEMORIAM (WAR)
NJCMOtXS Coat CR. AwJ OBg
nundora ktQed 19*2 a oaUont ftcaocr

atm nrembered tor his men.

IN MEMORIAM
BRAaSWfBJ^taWITM^CroRGE-_g;
MSE-- SemenW 19T6. I»ddy.™g
you be raMAsod from purgotoey. Love
Charles.

OOONEV 9. 4. to ever preaont mciBOTy
of my darling Joe. i2/b/71.p»l

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TOGETHER. WE CAN
BEAT CANCER

WeTw Britain'* largest supportvs
of mxx research and wtOi ore*
he newest uiento lo income
ratios at any charity, we ensure
your legacy, covenant. dcnaRon or

giftm memortam ready wOl help.

CANCER RESEARCH CAMPAIGN
<Dept. TM 12/512 Carlton House
Terrace. London.SW1Y BAIL

ROSE BALL TICKETS, araOabfe. Tek
204 2203 after6JSOpm

SPRINGTIME Hi THE ROCKIEST No
- better still - see UK hdhdayl todayl

UNIQUE PSYCHOLOGICAL ex-
pertenoa. Seminar, tnst^m siPghten-
menL toctmiing VAT aoopm.
nighily. Jeanetta Cochrane Theatre,
•see Theatres).

Mozart Mantatesta OdhfaHl Left
ib wonderful legacies. Help oorpetp-
afe them by leaving us something In
your WHL Royal Opera Hate Tiua.
Covent Garden. London WC2E 9DD.

ANYONE ATTBUDIMG EWe Waftqn's
toteraadonal Youlh _ Omtre.
StnxtfonFoo-Avon or Cambridge,
please write: 36 Calabria Rd. NS 1JA.

WANTED A box at Royal Ascot week,
any comtunaiien of days considered.
Contact Jane or Shona on Banbury
(0296) 3486.

LEFT HAND £10.000 Shell Make
Money voucher avan. Offers 0804
79315.

WIMBLEDON Centra Cowl Tickets
required lor all days. Detail* to Box
1601 LThe Times.

GRATEFUL THANKS to S4 Jude tor
favours granted.SA

FOR SALE

FAIRLINE CRUISER

SITUATIONSWANTED
LUXURY FLATS.

R£S*i
URDBi 80, W.l. Lq> flat.9

a

ML etc. PUB font ft amxL pa»o i

SSa^Si ®” **rSts

TRUSTEEACTS
tut. man a car ta Urta
pan Inc as A dec. Orem
s.TdeMB.ma748!M.

SHORT LETS

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS, central
London from 4190 aw. mng Town
Kdun AH. 01-373 3453.

taxary Oat or

L KBtSmGTML Mg fnittwu Akacnnr

^^£“^8 5w*pJU*S8S

WW1GftMUB
NWS COUMOkALB tar 1 bed SaL fufll-

WL Lge 2 bed tux Bat Rtd kn. gdn.
ctk dose tube. £130 pw. 7«9 3913

FULHAM taRamudsinlsadhuuaa.*
tads. 2 recna. <1 dtdra SOed Idfrhen.
2 hatta. trtSOow. Teh 0202700857.

also on pages 16 17

oeialiigd. nil grader. Bax 2178 H
ThTua

WORLD'S LARGEST An Pair Bases
ORtrs m-hclps. Soraci? M.
UK A Overseas Au Pan- AmktJU*.
07 Regent Sheet. Wl. 01-4396534.

MUSICALINSTRUMENTS

STFWWAY GrandModelOconverted
Pianola Eft lOtos. Harrods tally re-
conditioned 1962. Black raoe. to
excellent condltloa. C3J290 Teh Ol-
078279O.

VIDEO BARGAINS at the Tom Bole.
Beta from £179. vhs from £249.
Fully guaranteed. 91 Lower Sknne
Street.SW 1 . Ol -730 0933.

16 TONNES «d York pavtnq it
ExeeDeof condition. Ex-g
footpath. £70 per tonne +
delivered. 10626)553721.

VICTORIAN BRASS BED, square
Dais. Inc angle from and base. Re-
stored 1972. £675. Ol -399 2270.

FINEST Quality wad carpets. At trade
prices and under, also qv.iu .thic 100’s
extra. Large room size remnants,
under half normal price. Chancery
Carpels 01 -405 0463.

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, SUM
floor Ulcs. cobble setts. etc.

Nationwide deliveries. HAH. Tel:
Bromham (03801 05OO39. Wilts.

W1M8LB>ON plus Cals. Su llqht
Expram. Govern Garden, and all

sports events. OWalnahles Lid. 01-
839 5363.

NEW MINKJACKETS 23™ tong £600.
Rtoa Furs. 2nd Fir. 4T S. Mahon SL.
Wl. 01-629 9563.

BILLIARD TABLE do x Bl Victorian
turned legs, slate tad. good doth.
£2.260.786 9285.

SERVICES

HOLIDAYS with nursing care at
Shockerwicfc Horn*, near Bam.
Britain's mast staler.' nursing home -
a gracious 18ih Century country
house, completely ea Upped as a
registered nursing home for Uie care
of me elderly or for convalescence.
From £36 per day toclustve. Phono
Matron on Both 10225) 743636.

BUY OR SELL ANYTHING new .'old

successfully uwouwi « computer
bureau. Phone Tele-Deal 01660
5221. No match - no fee i24 hrst.

FTOENDSKIP LOVE or MARNASE.
Dateline - oU ears, areas nraellne.
EX-pf (TIMi. 25 Abingdon Road.
London. W.S. Ol -938 101 1

.

CVa Professionally compiled and
presented £t x cge. Details: 01-361
1859 1office hours). Calibre CVi.

PORTUGESE TUI(on A Translating.
Phono 01 -607 3723.

FOR SALE

DRESSMAKERS
Perfect Fit Every Time!
BoaAl Pattemer Krts nan erail-

stile in Ojv Wffl adjust 10 any
slope or sue. ideal for NiKices or

Profeackawh.

Dresses Tops
Skirts Pasts

Over 100 Hytn mctjdcd or iae to

drafn pxir own. Sturdy end
Doable - frill bat a fifrthnf. No
more flimsy- paper. Send ox* lor

faO drfaiis. (So 1 !amp needed).

Trading Post, Free-Past,

Cobfcaa. Snrrey KT1 1 2BH
or ring (04865) 3814

(£4 hrs. 7 days).

SOFA DED
FACTORY CLE.AR.ANCE

Bcjanu cLuok and omnToruble bud-
made josi beili in bcauniiil desafsta .

fibres. soU normally to wfi bed :

srrcsilu: shop. Buy direct this week.

JO Forty V>mb 'Nr* Tirier" Dodd Ah soft

teds (rxn DW * cdl (press maluesL
comnlJ) rV)

Al 'Hotty-eiiar d.s C9V * ml qxvop Bal-
tma. oarnifi LW.

j

JO 'Aptf d.<; a oil sprang nuarea.
nancaai f64°.

U Coat -adrJ va beds Ij(4 * ot sprang

cnarrss. aeraufiy £i«. ifl mrefcb tnifa

r;s:Ji-; sail, rtar, d-oirtefa queen
sciAuL'tetedi

LE.ATHEH LOVTRS
Martin Bortie-.i. s^mleu «mtd wide
hte»Wp in bvyias leatfier fortuture.
has ur.^oivd from liolv. fren iftc

umr sop,-.lien os leading bather
ipyata s'c-m. brauuiuf '.urepiuoiu
tea-±— cuiOirdc being sold direct id
clear canLuncr.
» >rices Iztfbrr sales, toon, rre,w qb

r«.{.hei^S0UL,

-.‘l.6Xt
•5) Lathe: Suit?, n uae cricun E4i tern

sofcj 10. il.TK)

:< a£-tlife vices, emus, pair Hne.
howc.ua 11.1*5} nnranJlyJI.’ML

JO ?-ritCC rnoaip Clf-tolto MIlire awn
Up £1.143 aaraafl ; C.4CD

Pie 10 itrauBd 1 firtber rero cooauKR hara
been opeinj

Srarera 1 1 Bebcwfe S-. Marykbcnc
Uto Laatoa * 1 01-9J;

OpaMce-Ssi
R»ryi HZ La Hnda Rd. Mej Ta-
BC Lcodoa E5.

0?esM» -SuiSlWD %Vp— ^ ;

THE PIANO WORKSHOP 20* OFF
taa selected new pianos - caU for
details. Hire Plan. Catalogue. 2 Fleet
Rd.NWS.01-267T671OpenSundayx

PIANOS: H. LANE R SONS. New end
rrandtffaad. Quslitr te rrMnyte
prtcea. 326 Brighton Rd. a Croydon.
01-688 3513.

MURDOCH 4R Ota bntar grand plana,
walnut veneer, exceflent condlttop.
£900on.o. Tel: 01-6434090.

BLUTHNER, upeMd- cxcHrait wnw
OOtOB. No. 100133. £900. Tet 07230
337 (WUts/DoraeU.

MUSWBI. HILL PIANOS.TwoOoen
of Rend trend ft uprights.

ZB4DER UPRIGHT ntetaaniteM. 7
yr. afcLOR IDM4)4140SL

HOME ANDGARDEN

OLD PME KrrCHBfS and filled

furniture lmCvlitunCy denlqned
enteaen made. Artxxetunt 01-833
*911.

HAVE A WARMER POOL wD »
mwarm pool cdvo- from TIL Leisure.
Harrison SL Rotherham S61 1EE
107091WROBOl

FOODANDWINK

HAIMS BV ROST Raked tradttMMOy.
the read taste. MaBbouse Farm. PO
Stores. EccMnsweR. Newbury LhL
TeL 0633 2981B9 OT04882 GB4.

EDUCATIONALCOURSES

LEARNING GERMAN fli BAVARIA.

Mon-Frl snsable executive. Ten
01-834 742&

CLAPHAM prof. F. for ntfxnd fM O/R.
Nr. tae. £26 p.w. Tel: 622 7209

sposrrandxecheation

TROUT SALMON Fly fWitng comtas.
Devon. Tackle loaned. Adults, hoys.
CHOahm 281.

ANTIQUES AND
COLLECTABLES

CINE3MAS .

g^gj at 1.16 (hot SunL 3-38. 6-00.

ACADEMY 2. 437 6129. yfctcrErtcete
THE SOUTH on. At 2-50 (not Swu
4^30.640.830.

'

ACADEMY 3. 437 8819. Njffl

Sr*™ FuUvn WWtEOOrffiO)
626 7-26 9.26. Ch* show - Inst

ART GALLERIES

'OHC&A1M VASE. French drea
1870. Sevres atyfe 3n 6tns tau
(lnuScao. Private SUe. £2.700. No
nftaa. Tel0092 S7O40I

.

APPOINTMENTS

SUPEB
SECRETARIES

'"SISSS
SECRETAMAL
r Two TermCOURSES One or Two

suiting September. January
April. Mrs ThomsetTs. I EWSrt
Oxford. Tel 614718.

EDUCATIONAL

CAREER
ASSESSMENT

Eapartgutdapc* 1st a* ages,

practical tap on career planing.

Hinting work-cmnos. CmsutL

I ••CAREERANALYSTS
. T 90 GoucerterPlace,m
'• #01-9355452 (24hrjl

CREME DE LA CREME

Tfetaklig ef a

Career Cbaege?

Join us on TtMireday
evenings igt to 7.30 pjn.
tar a glass of wine and an
Informal chat WeYe a
wWb variety of interesting

permanent and temporary
work throughout the City

and West End at sxcsllant

starting salaries.

Phone usNOW
orjust drop in

pP*1

EUROPEANMASTER
DRAWINGS 1850-1960

Bomurd Ports CtaxmtaqllgeeLftMrec
PtsuzroSuMen Vuillard vmontelc
Mon-Fit 9.30-6 Sat ICLSO-I

WILLIAM WESTONGALLERY
7 Hoyftl Arcade. ABxnnarte StWl.

HNE ART SOCHTV. 148 NftaRtend'FME ART SOCreTV. MS FMtategd
Street. Wl. Ot-6» 6116 SPMNQ
BMirnoH

RSCMBI FINE ART 30 King SL Bt
James’s.SW1. 8393942.
lopntant ZOOi Ctminy MntenL
Dcawings and ScuMore. UmO 26
May Mon -PH 10-630.

L8FEVRE BAUBnr. 30 Bruton
StraeLWl. 01-493 t(n2. XIX A XX
resa^iMte of art an view. Mob-

ARKUf OALLBBY, 12 MutcM* SL
SWT. 01-236 81*4. Rohait Gnddnta.
Vtvx ThDxit A T Prtnhnafcera or the
20B&3OL

ROYALACADEMY OFARTS
gsssfssagr&nssg;

The Orientalists:

Deiacrobt to Matisse

mdC 27th May. AitenlMon fS £1.40
cnceateonary Raw A nnm 1-46 on
Snodv.

AUCTIONSA ANTIQUES

y Sellyonr V
Silverwell at

Phillips
To enter items in forthcoming
salts telephone Eric Smith

01-629 0602 Ext 241
7 Blenheim SLNew Bond Sfc.

V LondonWIYOAS /

ORIENTAL _ CARPET AUCTION,

aft»’asssre«as

HOLIDAYS ANDVILLAS

Contianed from page 11

KEKYJL Sotsrts AMata holidays i
Coot A mum, mnwaxeteta* «
1786 <ta«-734 8291. ARTA.

CRETE HOLIDAYS + flktaTtend
UIl 26 Oct. Be ragtal Rmg Ol-
0989. Hardand ATOL 1562.

summer/aid. s Caul.new
Oetatt*. Mazy Spivey. 0392

1

tvm view, stpe 6/T. EfiOJUOO pw.
AvaO NI rmbOml TeL 0630 4662.

PALM BEACH FIs. Lira m/c. vnta
POOL Bdn. beach, nr BreaMra HoseL 3
iMebdnas.3talt6. Tel 01-937 1360

ANTIBES. Owners lux flee. 2 beanm.
swttn port. loaofck Available
JunesAo» 0079 812183.

TUSCANY 2 farmhouses intheCNana
KH6 or Florenceseuna. 1 wtlh pooL
01-8326309.

TUNISIA tot sunny days * ttvety

Travel Bureau Ol-573 441 1

.

HoC ATOL 1662.
ALGARVE » CASCAIS. - BeauHtaPy

ESSKo^aSS^

TIMES
CLASSIFIE

from Nm. Antah suite.
HoM. Mamie Arch.
Marketing Ud.

PITCH PINE
SPIRAL STAIRCASE
drea 1890. appnn 5ft wide.

17ft Ngti. otherpending
waOshki.

Often around £1,700
Tet. 061-445 4351 (10-5)

BIRTH-DATE
NEWSPAPERS

Oeon tote eewte Htee. U70-19B0.

flitter tedey. ededname, or poded

•praranwknkta.0«| £15kl
TUSAratareay Frees

ttTMIBM. CorasOwd*WCZ
DI-OB SHE

or 01 -3797771 £2* tel)

RESfSTA CARPETS
UNBEATABLE PRICE

iota April, tM4

rms meriPEu.
Cleeeiriee Mmrtlalai.hn nil,
POO Cr«j’« lea head,
loeeee, s.e.z.

you ho, M wn BUM advotstalma la tba Proparty -

NP <k> Mauaar for th* lui rou >mi ana ui, Wren
aoenuracaa by tba nnaara and guilty nr tea ranponaa.

Tea Tinea froparty. aactlDn la aw pro, la* to ta acrnos
coapazltlMi far alurwun adyertlPlJia' iMla.

Snura alncaraly.

£3.95 sq yd + VAT
RMPtanteagab|tetag

SMFrfw&L,PaBo*s6n«,
SW6.736 7S5)

IgZliMRRtataotaMtfMt,
Ml*. 878 2089

2S7 IhnntaA H9. HW3
794 0133 FocusontheTitnes Classified

t]rf
>
-L^£^oSs&di>

y \

“wOjHOOiiooteNi
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Television and radio programmes
Edited bv Peter Dear

\ * “

+ Opfifl University (unffl &25).
~ S.C The Saturday Pfctui® Show

.

, \ * introduced by Mailt Curry. \
*

" ^v
n \. Maggie PMbin is withme

^ '-ig} Mobile Picture Unit in

~ • °n ;s>' Skegness: In the studio are

; former world and Olympic
" skating champion Robin

\ Cousins and the pop group

V . v̂ Musical Youth who sing two
- V • •

.

* numbers. Plus the usual
•

11 » '» ?> cartoons and games.

A, Rhrc Love Happy* (1945)

... ...
*£:

starring The Marx Brothers

Madcap escapedes as

: r
Qroucho searches for the

-ir-.
stolen Romanoff diamonds.

•

'jfts.-- Directed by David MWer. 1^27
..- .

* Weather.
-

ta iN|J

GrendstaiKi introduced by
David Coleman. The line-up is:

m '

ryjk 12-25 Football fQCUS with Bob
**-'

. ?: Wilson; 1.00 News; 1.05 and

.
4.00 Golf from the Moortown

- course, Leeds. Coverage of
:Sht

3 *» (he Car Care Plan

• w1
,' «. International; 1-55, Z25 and

235 Racing from LingfiakJ

•
,) ‘-i

Park; 2.10 The London
- ' i’Jst Marathon. A preview of

tomorrow's run; 2.20 Otympic
preview; 2.40 Boxing. Archie
MacPherson with the story of

Benny Lynch, a boxer brought
up in the rough world of.

Glasgow's Corbels 'district &T

the 1030s:.MO Rugby'
League: The -Slalom Lager
Premiership Final between’
Castisford and Hufl'Klngston

Rovers; 335 Half-times,

scores and reports; 4.40 Final

score.

News with Jan Learning. 5.15

Sport and regional news.

Automan. An extended
episode to introduce a new
series featuring a holographic
hero who started life as a
character In a computer game
and ended 14) the most potent
crime-fighting factor in the Los
Angeles Police Department
(Ceefax titles page 170).

*'v.

*IL.

-•-**1* H ,

Fflm: The Bridge at Remagan
(1968) starring George SegaL
World War Two exploits about
the German Army's struggle,

.

towards the end of the war, to

destroy an important bridge

and the American Army's -

'

efforts to thwart their

endeavours. Directed by John
Gulllermln.

The Vsl Doonican Music
Show. The first of a new series

starring the Irish crooner. His

.

guests are Keith Harris and
the recently-formed group,

Oasis..

Cagney end Lacey. The lady

rm— crime fighters move into the

sleazy world of pornography
. when they Investigate a death

In unusual circumstances.

'.L'aV 5 News from Jsn Learning. Plus

. sport.

.

m
^k~ 0 Match of the Day. Jimmy HIH

'' introduces highlights of two
'

•
: matches from the last day of

- the league season featuring
' : teams engaged in promotion
—— or relegation battles.
.

\2 10 Film: The Omega Man (1971)

1 starnng Charlton Heston.

Science fiction drama abouta
man who befeves he is the

only person to have immunity

'

for a plague caused bygerm
warfare...Directed by Boris —
SagaL .

15 Weather.

' *»**'
• Is;

Tv-am
&25 GoodJMomfaig Britain

presented by Henry Koflyand
' Tort Arthur. Newsfrom Jayne
.

Irving at 730 and 830; George
Best at 7.15; Harry and Sarah
Greene's Dream Home at

' 7.45; cooking with Rustle Lee
at 8.15. The spedai guests are
DannyLa Rue, Bertice

. Reading, Wayne King and
Linda Thomas.

W0 Data Rim. For early teenagers

. and younger. The
entertainment includes
spedai guest AMn Stardust,

ITV/LONDON
9.25 LWT information. 9.30

Seeeme Street 1030 No 73.

.

Madcap moyhem at the
suburban house as the

~
' residents try to make a •

spaghetti western. Among the

guests are the black three-

piece band, Imagination, who
have been chosen to perform
at a concert in aid of the

Prince's Trust for
underprivIDged children.

12.15 World of Sporti introduced by
Dickie Davies. The One-up is:

-

1230 Ice Hockey: The North
American Stanley Cup Finals;

* 1245 New*; 1230 On the Bafl.

130 Rallying; The Castroi
.

.

. internationalWelsh Rally? 1.3$
. The:Kentucky Derby; 1/40,
2.10 and 2.40 Racing from
Thirsk; 135 and 235 Motbr

' Cycling! The Spanish 250cc -

and 500cc Grand Prix; i55‘
Boxing: Highlights of the

Sugar Ray Leonard/Kevin

Howard, bout and of the .

Sylvester Mlttee/Kermy
Relaford contest; 3.45 Half-

time scores and reports; 4.00
Wrestling from Nottingham.
4.45 Results.

5.00 Newt.

5.05 Whiz Kids. The super-

intelligent Richie deciphers a

hieroglyphic on the tomb of the

ancient Egyptian AmervRe.

6.00 The Grumbleweeds Radio
Show. Madcap comedy from

the talented quintet of

comedians.

6.30 Robin of Sherwood. This week
Robin Is faced with the
problem of dealing with the

notorious Knights Templar, a

group of seven fighting monks
who believe Robin has stolen

their sacred emblem.

7.30 Just Amazing. Another
selection of death-defying

stunts.

8.15 The Price Is Right Leslie

Crawiher returns with his

game show after a break of six

weeks.

9.15 Tales of the Unexpected: The
Dirty Detail, starring George
Peppard as the former

sergeant who is the object of

revenge for a buffied conscript

9.45 News and sport

10.00 Home and Away; A
documentary that follows the

escapades of male football

supporters of Liverpool and
Everton in London for a cup
final and those of the wives
and girl friends they left

behind.

11.00 Alfresco. Comedy show set in

the Pretend Pub.

'

1130 London news headlines—- followscf-by-Thetosh RM. :

1230 Thia Turner atthe Apollo
followed by NightThoughts.

:

<l"0 : _

’r-

;-;r, v.. :
"<£?,

George Peppard as John Guetio in The Dirty Detail, the first in

a new series ofTeles of the Unexpected (ITV 9.15pm).

BBC;2§*1#
635 Open University (until 3.10).

3.10 Ceefax.

335 Film: The Last Days of

Pompefi*(1955). starring

Preston Foster and Alan Hale.

Historical drama with Foster

as Marcus, a blacksmith who
vows to become a wealthy

man after the death of his wife

end chad under the wheels of

a Roman chariot A fine

supporting cast indudes Basil

Rathbone, but they are ail

overtaken by the spedai

effects team that produced the

erupting Vesuvius. Directed by
Ernest B. Schoedsack.

5.00 Film: Gawain and the Green
Knight (1973) starring Murray
Head and Nigel Green.
Medieval adventures of a

gallant knight, based on an

anonymous poem of the time.

Directed by Stephen Weeks.

830 No Minister: Education
Vouchers. An.Open University

production that examines the

chances of success of a

government proposal to

Introduce Education Vouchers

635 News and sport.

7.10 The History of Powered
Flight The first of three films

about the fife of Charles

Cnabob with Chabot's own
comical reminiscences plus

archive film and photographs
from Chabot's own collection

n
8.05 1911:A Year in Musical

History. A new series of four

programmes featuring Simon
Rattle conducting the City of

Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra under the

leadership of Felix Kok.

Tonight's programme, a
survey of the year 191 1 in

music, pictures, and words
indudes works by Delius.

Bartok, Schoenberg and Irving

Berlin. The music Is

interspersed with paintings

plus quotations tram the

works of, among others, Jung,

H. G. Weils and Thomas
Hardy.

9.05 Saturday Review. Russefi

Davies and Minette Martin

cast a critical eye over ths
state of the arts.

935 Film: Lacomba Lucien (1974)

starring Pierre Blaise and
Aurora Clement. Louis Malle’s

tale of ayoung man's
collaboration with the Nazis in

occupied France. Ends at

12.10.

1.40 Manscape. The third

programme of the series that

traces the evolution of the

landscape through man's
industry examines the
railways. With sub-tities for the

hearing Impaired.

2.05 FI tin: Hangmen Also Die*
(1943) starring Brian Donlevy.

Taut drama, set in

Czechoslovakia, about the

hunted killer of the Nazi,

Remhard Heydrich. Directed

by Fritz Lang.

435 Mama Malone. Comedy senes
about a television cook.

5.05 Braokside. A compilation of

the week's two episodes.

6.00 Ear Say. Nigel Planer reviews

the new record releases; there

is an interview with Phil Oakey;

and music from Uoyd Cole
and Womack and Womack.

7.00 News summary and weather
followed by 7 Days. Michael

Charlton and Helene Hayman
plus guests discuss ths

religious issues behind the

week's big news stories.

7.30 Union World. Gus MacDonald
presents the first of a new
series d9voted to matters

involving uniens. Anne Lester

reports on the tensions within

the 200.0GQ strong Ctvil and
Public Services Association on

the eve of its annual

conference.

8.00 The Lecther Boys. A
documentary in praise of

motor cycling that includes

interviews with John Surtees

and the 80 years plus Owen
Tyler who rides a bike almost

as old as himself. The
programme also examines the

deciins of the motor cycling

Industry in this country.

9.C0 The Avengers. Steed and King

are on ths trail of missing

secret documents.

10.00 Bacchanal. The first ol a new
series of eight programmes
about black art practised by

Britain's Afro-Caribbean

communities.
10.50 Who Dares, Wins ... A

Camping KoHdoy in Beirut

The return of the ccmedy
series first shown during

Channel 4's first birthday

celebrations.

1130 RLt: Mr Moto Takas a

Chance* (1935) starring Peter

Lorre as Mr Moto, tonight

helping to put down a - -

revolution in Sumatra.
Directed by Norman Foster.

1.00 Closedown.

• « > ,*».*» Gut*
1

Radio 4 j
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130

Forecast
News; Farming Today.
In Perspective with Rosemary
Hartifl. 635 WeathBr. Travel;

Programme News.
News. 7.10 Today's Papers.
On Your Farm.
In Perspective.

Down to Earth. Mika GUfiam asks
Alan ntchmarsh about Jobs in the
garden this weekend.
News, 8.10 Today's Papers.

Sport On 4. The latest sporting

news presented byTony Lewis.

Yesterday in Parliament 837
Weather. TraveL 9.00 News.
Breakaway. Holiday, travel and
leisure scene.
News Stand. Review of weekly
magazines.
The Week In Westminster.
Pick of the Week. TVand radio

axtracts.t

From Our Own Correspondent
BBC correspondents report from
around the world.
News; Money Box.
I'm Sorry, I Haven't a Clue with

Tim Brooke-Taylor. Willie

Rushton. Graeme Garden and
Barry Dryer* 1235 Weather.
News.
Any Questions? from the
European Parliament Bunding.
Brussels. 135 Shipping Forecast
News.
Thirty-Minute Theatre. "Unicom
Caffing" by Judy Ailen.t

Medicine Now. A report on the

health o( medical care.

Wildlife.

Graundsweii. Weekly programme
about the environment
News; International Assignment
Does He Take Sugar? Magazine
tor disabled listeners.

Reids of Gold. This programme
looks at the growing of ofl seed
rape, which nas become more
and more popular in the last tew
years.
Week Ending. Satirical review of

the week's news. 530 Shipping
Forecast. 535 Weather, Travel;

Programme News.
News; Sports Roimd-up.
Desert island ttscs-t

Stop the Week with Robert
Robvrson.t
Baker's Dozen with Richard

Baker.t

Saturday-Night Theatre

.

"Burglars" by Allan Prtor.t 938
Weather.

10.00 News.
10.15

in

The Jorvlk Viking Centre,
iteareaof

'

Coppergate area of York, la

a new concept in erchaeologicaJ

interpretation, which wW be
inaugurated by HRHThe Prince

Wales, on May 17.

1130 Evening Sarvtce.t

11.15 Coast to Coast Novelist Joseph
Hone tells the nine-part story of

his travBla In central Africa as he
attempts to cross the continent

1130 P
Kenya: The Mara Flight

One Ear. Live comedy wiwith

Nick waton. Helen Lederer, Steve

Brown, Clive Mantle.

12.00 News.
12.10 Weather.
12.15 Shipping Forecast

ENGLAND: VHF as above except
635-630am Weather Travel.

135-2.00pm Programme News.
530-5.56 Programme News.

c Radio 3 J
735 Weather. SUM News.
8.05 Aubede: Saim-Saens's Samson

end Defflah, Satie's Trote

Gymnoptdies. Chausson songs,

Delibes's Sytvta,t 9-00 News.
9.05 Record Review. Versions of

Beethoven’s FUefio. compered
by John Steane: new
Instrumental recorda-t

10.15 Stereo Release: Schumann's
Kratetertana, Martta Argerich;

Krelsler works. Oscar arnjmtky.t

11.10 BBC Scottish Symphony
Orchestra, with John Oodon

'

’» Eugene
J, Piano

2. Interval reading at

12.05.t 130 News.
135 Define String Quartet Mozart's

K 575 and Sebastian Forties s No
.. 3 (first performance)^

230 Dreamers of Dreams. Twelth in

series; Ths wide ter distance, the

great sofitude. Delius's Over the

HBte and Far Away. Arabesque
(John SWriey-Qitirk. bwltone),

_

and Song of the High Hills; Bax s

Enchanted Summer; Vaughen
WtUams's Towards the unknown
region; Hotsfs Neptune (The

PtanetsLt _ . t

430 Martin Hutfm. piano. Schubert

A ntin sonata D 845, Beethoven s

sonata inFOp No 2. (W-t

530 Jazz Record Requests. With

Pater Ctayton-t

5.45 Critics' Fdnim. Cries from the

Mammal House at the Royrt

Court: Entffeh Expresskxiats it

Warwick. Sherlock Holmes and
Philip Marloweon TV,The
Mission (film), Amy Clampttt

635 Cesar Franck. Organ music
played by GOSan Weir in

Toulouse. Andantino, Grand
Piece Symphonique-t

7.15 DaHbon Smetana's tragic

romantic opera, sung In Czech.

Brno State Opera Chorus and
Philharmonic Orchestra

conducted by Vactav Smetacek.
VUem Prtoyl (Dafibor). Nada
Sormova (Jltka). Vaclav Zhak
(Vladislav). Act one.t

•35 Latter from New Zealand.

Rudysrd Kipling's predictions on
his 1891 vtatt examined by Harry
Ricketts, (r)

830 DaBjor. Act two.

t

930 An English Tutor in Czarist

Russia. Nicholas Courtney reads

extracts from memoirs of his

father, a tutor at the oourt ofTsar
Nicholas 1L

930 Dallbor. ActThree.t
1030 Valedctions and Variations.

Music try Leighton, Bartok and
Wordworth. Peter Walifisch

(piano).f

11.15 News. Un« 11.18. •

VHF ONLY - Open University:

636-755WH. B3B Elaments m the

Balance. 7.15 Maths Foundation
Tutorial. 735 Music Interlude.

1130-1230pnu 1130 MueIc and
Words. 11.40 Woman In two 19th-

Century Novels.

c Radio 2 3
4.00am Martin Kelner (t) 6.00 Sheila

Tracy (1) wd. 7.0 Radnq Bulletin 835
David Jacobs ft) 1030 Sounds of the

60s (t) with Keith Fordyce 1130 Album
Time (f) with Peter Clayton, incl. 11.02

Sports Desk 1.00pm Tne News
HuddUn&s. Roy Hudd laughs a l the news
with Chris Emmett and June Whitfield

130 Sport on 2: Football; the final

Saturday of the Canon Football League
season with second- half commentary at

335. Cricket commentary on the

Benson and Hedges Cup. Rugby
League: commentary on The
Premiership Final. Racing from Ungfield

Paris 230 The
“

Stakes,
Trial Stakes. Goth Coverage on tnt

Cere International. 5.00 Classified

Rating Results. 530 Pools news and

results. 535 Cricket. 630 Folk on 2 with

Jim Uoyd 730 Beat the record. Keith

Fortyca testa your musical knowledge

T.30 Cncket Scores: A Gala Concert ft)

direct from Gloucester Hall. Fort Regent,
Jersey 330-8.40* Interval withTony
Barnneld 9.30 Big Band Spedai (t) with

the BBC Big Band 10.02 Sports Desk
10.05 Saturday Rendezvous (t) with

Dave Gaily 11.00 Ken Bruce (t) with his

selection of music 130am Jean Challis

(

f
)
presents l.'ightnde 3.00-430 Wally

Whyton (t) with Country Concert

c Radio 1 3
6.00am Mark Page 8.00 Tony
Blackburn's Saturday Show 10.00 Dave
Lee Travis 1.00pm Who's that girl (t)

Janice Long talks to Joan Armatrading
about her lire and career 2.00 Paul
Gambacdni (tj 4.00 Saturday Live ft) wOi
Richard Skinner and Andy Batten-Foster

630 in Concert |t) featuring Howard
Jones 730 Janice Long wrth sessions
from Promise and Mr President 10.10-

12.00 Dixie Peach VHF Radios 1 and 2:

4.00am with Radio 2. 1.00pm with Radio
i. 7.30-4.00am with Radio 2

WORLD SERVICE
6.00am NewsCs**. £.30 Album Time. 7.00
WbrtJ News 739 Ncr'.v About Britain. 7.15
From tna WoefcUes. 7.30 Ciai^lcal Record
Review. 7.45 London Royal. 830 Work! News.
839 Reflections. 8.15 A Treasury a* Mustek.
830 Brem of Bman 198J fl.CO World Mews.
9J» Review ol me Bnssh Press. 9.15 The
World Todav. 930 Financial News 9A0 Look
Ahaaa 9.45 People and Pofces. 10.15 Whafs
News 1130 World flews. 11.CS News About
Bnum. n.15 About Britain 1130 Meridian.

12pm Radio NewsmeL 12.15 Anytbtn^ Goes
12.45 Spone Roundup. 130 World Maws* 1.09
Commentary. 1.15 London Royal 130 Album
Time. 230 Saturday Special 3.00 Radja
Neivsreel 3.15 Saturday ScaaaJ. 430 World
Nev.s. 4.09 Commentary. 4.15 Sennday
Special. C.03 World News. 80S Commentary.
8.15 Good Books. 830 Two Many People 9.15
Whai s New 830 Foowe and Pofibea. 10.00
World Neva. 1339 From Our Own
Correspondent 1033 Now ideas. 10.40
ReMeOlons 10.45 Sports Roundup. 1130
World News 11-OS Commeruary. 11.1S
Letterbox. 1130 Meridian. 1230 World News.
1239 News About Britain. 12.15 RaOio
Newsreel. 1230 Play of me Week. 130 Bakers
Hall Dosen. 230 World News. 239 Review of

tne Bri&sft Press. 2.15 Patrlsh Martyn's Muse
Bov 239 Sports Review. 330 World News.
3.09 News About Britain. 3.15 From Our Own
Correspondent 330 My Word! 4.45 Financial

Rewtew 435 ReDect>on3. 530 World News.
53S Review of the British Prase. 5.15
Lenarbox. 5.45 Letter From America.

(ADttannfciGHT)

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 10531042,
30kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC
enrice MF 64BkHz/463m.

(2/285m- 1089kHz/275m; Radio 7: S93kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3: 1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4:

1152kHz/261m; VHF 97-3: Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.B: BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World

BC1 Wale*: £LlSpm 5-20 Sports
:—— News Wales 1235am
rather. Scotland: 5.15pm 5.20
-Onboard. 10.10-11.00 Sportscene.
..40am tiosa. Northern Ireland:
-30pm 5.05pm Grandstand as BBC1
'MPC 3,10-155 Motor Racing; The
3C Northern Ireland Televiston
cetfng from fOrkistown. 4.65-6.05
Mhsm Ireland rasuits. 5.1S-SJM .

3nhem Ireland News. 1255am News
kl weather. Englwid: 5.16pm EL2Q
tncton Sport South-West Spotitorit
»rt Ail other English Regtons ajxxt
'd Regional rtews. 12^0Snctosa.

'SW *3 London except 9.25am-—1 1CL30 Professor Krtzsl. 9J0-
WO Freeze Frame. 11^0 Music
pedal; Rita Coffidge. 12JGam
ostscript. Closedown.

ANGLIA As London except
9.30am-l0J0 Sesame

«feet ll^wi Tanyears afterIn

.

t®)CBrt at ths Marquee. 1SL30m At the
md of the day. Closedown.

GRAMPIAN As Londonexcept:
Starts SJOam Noddy.

*A5 The Smurfs. 1110-1030 Unicorn
ates. 1130am Refteetions,‘aosedown.

REGIONAL TELEVISIONVARlATiQN^^^^j:

fouAMMCi As London except 5L25OhAHNcL
anThuKterblrds.

1030-1030 Puffin's Ptefltee. 5.Mpm
Pufftt's Ptefijce. 5.10-6.00 Wte KM 5-

B.15 Price is RlghL 9.15-10.16 T J

Hooker. 10.30-11.00 Tates of the

Unexpectea. 1130 Musical Speciak Rite

Cooltdge. 1235 am Closedown.

nPNTRAI As London except 035LrCHIKAL. ^^oprofosaor
Wt2el. 1130pm Superstars of Music:

Aretha FranWin. 1230am Closedown.

BORDER Aa London except
"wqy.gg &4S«n One# Uponia

„
Time- Men. 930 Smurfs. 1035-1030
MrSirtth. 11.

l2-26am i

HTV Aa London except 935em-930n
. Professor WtzeL 1130pm The

Sweeney (John Thaw). 1230am
Ctosodown.

HTV WALES; Novanstion.

gat Starts 1.10pm Week in Politics.
*ytV/ 130 London Marathon. 2.45

FDm: Frozen Limits- (Crazy Ganq). 5.05

YR AWR Fawr. 835 The 60 s. 7.tf0

Where in the World. 7JB) Newyddton.

7.45 Mantra Mentro. 8.15 Sian. 8.45

Arrtwg. 9.15 Football: highlights of the

FA Trophy final. £L45 Survive. 1035 ft

Takes A worried Man. 11.15 Film: The
Bowery- (Georgs Raft) Seamy side of

New York Ufa In the 1890s. 1230am
Closedown.

TVNF TFFQ As London except
i TWC I cco

g.25am Morning

Glory. 930 Tarzan. 1035-1030 TT
lane. 535 pm News. 5.10-630 Whiz

Kids. 8.15 Price is Right. 9.15 TJ
Hooker. 1030*1 1.00Tales of the
Unexpected. 1130 Film: DKlinger'

Gangster's demise. 135 em Poet's

Comer, Ciosedswn.

STOTTISH As London except:aw 1 1 ion
9i2Swi Europoari For*

Tales. 935 Happy Days. 1 0.00 Sport
BOly. 1035-1030 Canbnflas Show.
1 130pm Late Call. 1 1.35 Casablanca.
1230am Closedown.

T\/S As London except: 9.25am
Snc-oper and Blabber. 935

Smurfs 10.WMC30 Batman. 1130pm
Jazz- Airto and Flora Purim. 12.00

Comedy Tonight 1230am Company,
Closedown.

GRANADA As London excepturww -M
935am Sesame Street

1030-1B30 Cartoon. 1.15 Film: They
Only Kill Their Masters. (James Gamer,
Katharine Ross). The body of a beautiful

divorcee is washed ashore.

LlLfiTPR As London except 935uua i cn Bm Space l95g _ 10J20.

1030 Cartoon. 455 pm-5.00 Ulster

Sports Results. 5.10-6.00 Chips. 11.30
Sports Results. 1135 Streets ofSan
Francisco. 12.30 am News. Closedown.

YORKSHIRE
9.35 Joe 90. 13.90-1039 University

Challenge. 1 130pm Lou Grant, (Edward
Asnar). 1230am Ctosedown.

WHAT THS SYMBOLS MEAN
rSttjieo *BUc* ang*hit« yiRtpast

iilO

1.25

1.50

4.15

4.45

5.15

5.50

6.00

6.40

7.15

B.00

8.30

9.20

9.35

10.20

12.15

Open University. Until 830.

Stop-Got A See-Saw
programme tor the very young
(r). 9.05 Tho London Marathon
1984. Uve coverage of the 26-

mile race, beginning at

Blackheetn. The
commentators are David

Coleman, Ron Pickering and
Brendan Foster who w.u be
watching the front runners for

the approximately three hours

a takes to run the course.

Later, at 12.55, the cameras
return ;o give the stragglers a
chance cf television glory.

Sunday Worship from the
Collage Chapel, StJohn's

Col lege with Cranmar Hall,

Durham. 12.55 The London
Marathon. The stars will heve
had their soak m a hot bath oy

now, but there are still the

enthusiastic hopefuls

struggling around tne course.

Farming.

News headlines. 135 Cartoon:

Mickey and Donald. 2.15 Ffim;

Pandora and the Flying

Dutchman (1950) starring

James Mason and Ava
Gardner. Fantasy film with Ava
Gardner as the Irresistible

society beauty who is drawn to

a mysterious artist. Directed

by Albert Lewm.
It Ain't Half Hot Mum. BSM
Williams is making life

intolerable for the Concert
Party so they decide that one
ol their number should be
helped to get a discharge.

GJona wins the draw and
decides to work his passage
by applying to join the ATS (r)

(Ceefax titles page 170).

The Hound of the
Boskervilles. Pan three of the

Conan Doyle mystery (Ceefax
titles page 1 70) (r).

The Rock Gospel Show.
Sheila Walsh's guest this

evening are tne choir of tne

Cavalry Church of God in

Chnst, Puzzle and Giant Killer.

News with Jan Leemrng.

Antiques Roadshow. Hugh
Scully and his team of expens
are in Blackburn (Ceefax tries

page 170).

Praise Bel There Hird with

another selection of hymns
requested by viewers of her

Songs of Praise senes
(Ceefax titles page 170).

The London Marathon.
Highlights of today's race.

Mastermind. The specialist

subjects are Isaac Newton,
Queen Victoria. Jane Austen

and Beatrix Potter.

Dynasty. Krystia flies to

Acapulco when she learns that

her divorce from Mark was
illegal.

News with Jan Leeming.

That's Life. Consumer advice,

investigations and the

occasional oddity, presented
by Esther Rantzen.

Film: Thieves Like Us (1974)

starring Keith Garradine and
Shelley Duvall. The stcry of

three escapees from a

Mississippi farm penitentiary.

It is the time of the Great
Depression and with money
hard to come by they take to

robbing banks, eventually

escalating their enmes to

murder. Directed by Robert
Altman.

Weather.

7.25 Good Morning Britain,

presented by David Frost,

begins with a Thought for

Sunday from Margaret

KebblethwaiL author of

Motherhood of God.

730 Rub-a-Dub-Tub.

8.39 Good Morning Britain

continues with news headlines

from Jayne Irving: a review of

tne week from Kenneth

Williams: and special guest

Russ Abbott

9.25 LWT Information. 9.30 Writers

on Writing. Richard Hogg art

talks to author Susan Hill (r).

10.00 Ten Years Together An
inter-faith service from
Newcastle Cathedral. 11.00
Link. Kevin Mulhem
introduces an award-winning,

New Zealand made, film about

a trio of handicapped people
who witness a robbery. 11.30

Star Fleet
|
r).

12.00 Weekend World Brian Walden
e<amines Hong Kong's future.

1.00 Police 5. Shaw Taylor
with clues to |og potential

witnesses' memories. 1.15

The Big Match. Two vital

matches from yesterday's last

toll programme of tne season.

2-00 Credo Phillip Whitehead
examines various cults and the

proposed legislation m the

European Parliament to

control their activities.

2.30 London news headlines
followed by Film: The
Intruder (1553) starring Jack
Hawkins as the ex-Tank Corps
colonel who discovers his

house has been burgled by a
corporal in ms old regiment.

With Michael Medwin. Directed

by Guy Hamilton. 4.00 The
Smurfs. 4.30 Murphy's Mob
(r%

5.00 Eullseye. Darts and general

knowledge game.

5.30 Survival Special: People of

the Sea. A study ol the life of

the seal, filmed by Tony and
Liz Bomford above and below
the waters ol the Outer
Hebrides. (Oracle titles page
170).

6.30 News.

6.40 Highway. Harry Secombe is in

Hexham, by Hadnan's Wall

(Oracle titles page 170).

7.15 Knees Up. Cockney comedy,
songs and dance presented by
Jeff'Stevenson.

7.45 Surprise, Surprise! A
programme of the unexpected
presented by Cilia Black and
Christopher Biggins.

8.45 News.

9.00 The Professionals. Bodie and
Doyle face a pair of desperate

and heavily armed criminals (r).

10-00 Spitting Image. Topical satire

mouthed by marvellous Luck
and Flaw caricatures.

10.30 The South Bank Show. David

Bintiey. New Ballet at Sadler's

Weils. A profile of the resident

choreographer of Sadler's

Wells Royal Ballet.

11.30 London news headlines

followed by American
Documentary: America's
Battle with Crime. How 526
billion a year is spent in the

United States on a losing

battle against crime.

12.30 Night Thoughts.

James Stewart and Helen Walker in the film Call Northside

777. a thriller based on a real-life case (Channel 4. 10.15 pm).

6.25 Open University. Until 1.55.

1.55 Sunday Grandstand
introduced by Desmond
Lynam. Three sports covered
this afternoon - Golf:
Coverage ol the final round in

the Car Care Plan International

from Leeds: Cricket: Jim
Laker. Christopher Marnn-
Jenkins and Pater Walker at

one of this afternoon's John
Player League matches: and
Boxing: Desmond Lynam
interviews Jcmes
'Bonecrusher Smith, the
American heavyweight boxer
who fights Britain's Frank
Bruno, tonight at Wembley.

6.50 News Review. A aigest ol the

week's news with Jan
Leeming.

7.15 Sharing Time. Happy Days, by
Julia Jones is the second of

nine plays set in a time-share
flat ol a convened manor
house William. Belie. April and
Bernard have rented the flat

from their friend Arthur who is

unable to come because of the

death of his wife. But while

they are there. Arthur turns up
in a bit ot a state after he
discovers something as he
went through his late wife's

belongings that will effect all

their relationships. Starring

Anton Rodgers. Gwen
Watford, June Whitfield.

Terence Rigby and James
Cossms.

8.10 News, with Jan Leeming.

8.15 A Cook's Tour. Glynn
Christian embarks on a
gourmet's Mediterranean
cruise (r).

8.30 The Natural World: Salim Ali's

India. A tribute to the doyen of

Indian ornithology, the 67 year

old Salim Ali.

9.20 The King's Singers Madrigal
History Tour. The first

programme of a six- part series

tracing the history of

madrigals.

10.23 Friends. Part one ol a Polish-

made three-part drama
following the fortunes of three

young men from the same
village from the time of the

German retreat in 1945 to the
big strikes of 1 956. Directed by
Andrzej Kostenko [English

subtitles).

11.25 To the Count of Basie. A
warm-hearted tribute to the

legendary musician and band
leader who died recently, (r)

Ends at 12.20.

^CHANNEL.4:,

2.10 Scottish View. Alastalr

Htmeringron selects items

from the week's news output

from Border. Grampian and

Scottish Television.

235 A Seat Among the Stars - The
Cinema and Ireland. The third

programme in the series

tracing the history of the

cinema in Ireland.

3.05 Film: Man of Aran* (1 934)

Robert Flaherty's dramatic
documentary about the

everyday Irte of a family living

on the Isle of lnishmore, one of

the bleak but beautiful Aran
islands. .

4.30 Anything We Can Do. The final

programme in the series of

dramatic adventures to

illustrate the scope of

computers and other new
technology.

5.00 News summary and weather
followed by Book Four,

introduced by Hermione Lee.

includes an item about writing

in Ireland today with authors
Seen O Faolain. John Danville.

Neil Jordan and Julia

O' Faolain talking about their

work.

5.45 Where in the World! Travel

quiz

6. 15 The Mississippi. The first of a

new series starring Ralph

Waite as Ben Walker, a former

top New York lawyer who tires

of life at the top and decides to

go back to nature by

purchasing an old paddle-

wheel river boat to ply the

Mississippi.

7.15 The Sixties. The impact of the

1964 elected Labour
government under Harold

Wilson (r).

8.15 Upstairs, Downstairs. James
Bellamy is invited to an
extremely smart week-end
house party by his old friend

from the Life Guards, Bunny
Newbury.

9.15 Top C's and Tiaras. Another
selection of songs and music
from the world of operetta and
musical comedy.

10.15 Film: Call Northside 777*

(1948) starring James Stewart-

Newspaper reporter, 'Mac' :

;f /
McNeal, re-inveshgates the

case of a murdered policeman,

.

for whom a man has already

sea-edlSyearsofan . _

extremely tong prison

sentence. With Richard Conte
and Lee J. Cobb. Directed by
Henry Hathaway.

12-15 Closedown.

c Radio 4 J
6-25 Shipping Forecast
630 News. Morning has Broken. 635

Weather; Travel; programme
News.

7.00 News. 7.10 Sunday Papers. 7.15
Apna HI Ghar Samatoiye. 735
Beds. 730 Turning Over New
Leaves. 735 Weather Travel;

Programme News.
8.00 News. 8.10 Sunday Papers.
8.15 Sunday. Religious news and

views from home and abroad.
839 Week's Good Cause: The

Leonard Cheshire Foundation

835 Weather; Travel.

9.00 News. 9.10 Sunday Papers.
9.15 Letter From America by Alistair

Cooke.
930 Morning Service from tee Church

of St Edward tee King and
Confessor, New Addington,
Surrey.

10.15 The Archers. Omnibus edition.

11.15 The Food Programme. Derek

Cooper looks at food advertising.

11.40 Smash OfThe Day: 'Sieptoe and
Son' starring Wilfred Brambefl.
Harry H. Corbett.

1Z10 It's Your World: 01-580 4411. For

tee first time In the history of

broadcasting, you can ring world
leaders in a series of BSC phone-
ins. 2: King Hussein of Jordan
(Unes open from 1030 am). 1235
Weather Programme News

1.00 The Worid This Weekend: News.
135 Shipping Forecast.

2.00 News; Gardeners' Question Time
visits Scotland.

230 Afternoon Theatre it) 'Facing the

Sun'. The tale ot a Spanish hero
by Sam Jacobs.

4.00 News; Origins (new series) Seven
programmes in which Malcolm
Billings explores the world of

Archaeology.
430 The Living World.
5.00 News; Travel.

5.05 Down Your Way visits

Okehampton. 530 Shipping
Forecast 535 Weather,
Programme News.

6.00 News.

6.15 Soundings. An issue is picked
from tee hesdOnss, and tea
relevant moral and religious

Questions are explored.

6.45 Feetfljack. Colin Semper pursues
your criticisms of, and questions
about, the BBC and its

programmes.
7.00 Travel; Curlew In Autumn. Last of

six parts by Edward Boyd.

730 Bookshelf. Radio 4'ebook
programme.

8.00 Letter From Prato. In the second
ot 13 programmes, Doreen
Taylor looks at the pleasures and
perils of plant huntihg.

News: Our Mutual Friend (t) by
Charles Dickens (8). 9-58
Weather.
News.
The World's Debate (t)The story
ot the crusades told in the words
of those who lived through them.
t The Promised Land.
Discoveries In Healing. The Rev
Stanley Brinkman invites

listeners to join him in sharing
experiences of Christian healing,

inside Parliament.

News.
Weather.
Close Shipplnq Forecast.
ENGLAND: vRF with It above
except 6.45-7.55am. Open
University. G.45 Sir Charles Forte.

73 Music Interlude. 735
Education Bulletin. 135-230pm
Programme News. 430-6.00
Study on 4: 430 Patients' Guide
to the NHS. 4.30 The Sporting
Lite. 5.00 A Room of One's Own.
530 Prefaces to Shakespeare

9.00

10.00
10.15

11.00

11.15
1230
12.10
12.15

c Radio 3 3
735 Weather. 830 News.
835 London Symphonies. Last m

senes. Von Dittersdorf Sinfonia

Conceriant© in D. Haydn's
pastoral and mermaid's songs
(Judith Nelson, soprano). 19.00
News.

9.05 Your Concert Choice. Elgar's Op
B4 piano quintet (John Ogdon.
Allegri): Final's In Tena Pax
(Norma Burrowes. soprano, John
Shirley-Cuirk. baritone: Darnel

Jones s Symph No S.t

1030 Music Weekly. Michael Oliver
Chopin's late music sryte, talking

to Jeftrey Tate, music of Luigi

Dailapiccpia.f

1 1 _20 American Orchestras. Fourth in

senes. Dallas Symphony
Orchestra. Eduardo Mata,
conductor. Bach's Brandenburg
Concerto No 1 ,

Berio's Corale,

Stravinsky's Rite of Spring,
interval reacting at 12.00

1

12.45 Beethoven and Tippett piano
works Richard McMahon .t

1.30 Saul. Handel's Oratorio. BBC
Welsh Symphony Orch.
conducted by Roger Norrington.
Dyfed Choir. Stephen Roberts
(Saul), Charles Bren (David).

Maldwyn Davies (Jonathan).

Judith Nelson (Michal). Lilian

Watson (Merab). Part one.t

2j40 Poetry Now, Recent poetry, with

John Mcie.(r)

3.00 Saul. Part two, with part three
after interval reading at 3.5Q.t

430 Haydn. String Quartet in B fiat
Op 71 No t. Albemini Quartel.fr)

5.15 Routine Punctuated by Orgies.
Peter Hennessy examines tee
Ttenk Tank's Operations 1971*
1983.(rj

6.00 Music of Eight Decades. 20th
Century music concert by London
Sinfometta. with Teresa Cahill

(soprano). Linda Hirst (mezzo-
soprano). John Harle
(saxophone) Part one.
Stockhausen's Kontra-Punkte.
Dallapiccola works.t

6.40 Anthony Caro. The sculptor talks

to Edward Lude-Smith^r)
7.10 Music of Sght Decades. Part

two. Berio's Circles,

Muldowney's saxophone
concerto [first pertormance).t

8.00 Reynard tee Fox. John
Masefield's work, read by Ranald
Pickup. Part one.

9.00 Monte Carlo Philharmonic
Orchestra. Royal Festival Hall

concert, conducted by Lawrence
Foster. Bizet's Symph in C.
Ravel's Piano Concerto in G
(Tamas Vasaryj.t

9.55 Famifier Novelties. Professor
Philip Thody examines the work
of novelist Michel Toumier.

10.15 Monte Carlo Philharmonic
concert part two. Ravel's Mother
Goose Suite. Roussel's Bacchus
and Ariadne. Suite 2.

11.15 News. Until 11.18
VHF ONLY - Open University:

635-735 am. 6.55 Modern Art:

Synthetic Cubism. 7.15 Kate and
Richard. 7.35 Autonomy of tne

State.

c Radio 2 3
4.00am Martin Kelnert 6.00 Sheila

Tracyl 730 Paul McDowetttsays Good
Morning Sunday, Ind 7.45 Bishop Sill

Westwood. 9.00 David Jecoostwrtn
Melodies lor You 11.00 Desmond
Carringtont Radio 2 All-Time Greats.
1230pm The Best of Bentine1M>chaol
Ben tine's ono-man show. 12.59 Sports
Desk 1.00 Ray Moore wnh Two's Besrf
2.00 Summer Sounds. George Hamilton
hosts a musical and sporting
extravaganza and meets the
competitors of tee Mars London
Marathon: Plus: Golf. The Car Care Plan

international Tournament at Moortown.
Leeds. Boxing: From Wembley between
Frank Bruno v Janies Smith. Cricket
The John Player League matches. 6.00
Cnarlia Chester with your Sunday
Soapbox. 730 Maryetta and Veron
Midgely. 7.30 Cricket Scores;
Glamourous Nights with Robin Boyle-

8.30 Sunday HaH-Hour from St. John's
Church, Larqs. 9.00 Your Hundred Best
Tunes with Alan Keith. 10.02 Sports
Desk. 10.05 Marching and Waltzing with
John Marsh. 11.00 Sounds of Jazz.
Peter Clayton v.tth tee Dick Pearce
Quintet (stereo from 12.0). 11.02 Sports
Desk. 1.00am Jean ChaMstprgsents
Nightnde. 330-4.00 Ray Moore with
Tvva's Best!

c Radio 1 3
News on the half-hour (except 9351 until

11.30 am. then 2.30 pm. 330, 5.00, 730,
9.30 and 12.00 mrdmght. 6.00am Mark
Page. 8.00 Tony Blackburn's Sunday
Show, ind. 9.0C-9.35 Peter Powell
meets runners and spectators at the

starting points cf tee Mars London
Marathon 1934. 10.00 Adnan Juste.
12.00pm Jimmy Savile's 'Old Record'
Club. 2.00 Steve Wright. 430 Paul
Gambaccini with an appreciation of

Elton jonn. 5.00 Top 40lwith Simon
Bates. 7.00 Anne Nightmgalel 9.00
Robbie Vmcenrfwite the delights of

.

dance music. 11.00-1230 Gary Byrd's
Sweet Inspirauonst VHF RADIOS 1 AND
3x 4.00am with Radio 2. 2.00pm Benny
Greent 330 Alan Delltwith Sounds
Easy. 4.00 String Soundt 4.30 Sing
Sonietelng Simptetwith The Adams
Singers. £00 with Radio 1. 12.00-
4-0Snm with Radio 2.

WORLD SERVICE
6.00am Newsdesk 630 Jazz for me Asking
7.00 World Nows 7.09 News About Britain.

7.15 From Our Own Correspondent 7JO The
Muviy of HMS Bounty. 7.50 Recording of tea
Week. 8.00 World Nows. 8.09 Reflections. 8.15
The Pleasure s Yours. 9.00 Worid News. 9.09
Review ol Ihe Bmfcn Press. 9.15 Science in

Acmn. 9.45 Sports Review. 10.15 Letter From
America. 11.00 Woikt News. 11.10 Woda
Ptione-L/v If Your World 11.55 News About
Britain. 13.00 Play ol me Week. 1.00 Worid
News 1.09 Commentary 1.15 Good Books.
1.30 Vdiene 1-45 The Tony Myatt Request
Snon. 2.30 Pilots Far The World. 3.00 Radio
Newsreel. 3.15 Concert hjd. 4.00 wono News.
4.09 Commentary. 4.15 From Our Own
Correspondent. 4J5 Financial Review. 8.00
World Hews 8.09 Commentary. 8.15
Letterboi BJfl Sunday Half Hour 9JU Letters
From Everywhere. 9.IS The Pleasure's Yours.
10.00 World News. 1IL09 Science in Action.
10.40 Refteceona. 10.45 Sports Roundup
11.00 World News. 11419 Commentary. 11.15
Lenar from America. 1 1.30 Somerset
Maugham Stones. 1SL00 Worid News. 12.09
News About Britain. 12.15 Redo Newsreel.

1230 Religious Service. 130 Concert HaH.
1.45 World Service Short Story. 2.00 World
News. 2.09 Review of the Bridstl Press. 2-15
Good Books. 230 Music Now. 330 Worid
News. 339 News About Britain. 3.15 The
Future ol work. 330 Anytmng Goes. 4.45

Letter From London. 435 Relteafona. 530
World Nows. 539 Twenty Four-Hours. 5.45
Letters From Everywhere. (All times 10 QMT]

SBC 1 Wclev 1.55-2.15 and 4.15-

4.45 Pro-eete&rity GoH.
Highlights pi last Monday's Welsh
Rugby Union's Pro-Am Gdf Tournament
81 the St Pierre Goff Club in Chepstow.
12.15am weather. Scotland; 1.25 pm-
1.50 Landward. 1030-1035 Voyager.
10.55-12.35 om Film: "ThB Graduate"
(1967). 1235 News and weather.

Northern Ireland: 1 .25 pm-1.50 Farm
View. 12.15 am News and Weather.
England; 12.20 am close.

BORDER ** l£ndon oxcep« 9.23Bwnws-n
am Border Diary. 9^0-

10.00 World Worth Keeping. 11-30-12.

1

1

Writer's on Writing. 1.00 pm Protectors
1-30-2.QQ Farming Outlook. 2J0 Big
Match. 3.15 Eastsm Tales. 3£5 Falcon
Crest 4J20-4.3D Cartoon. 1 1.30 Scottij
Tory Conference. 12.30 am Closedowi

CENTRAL as London except 9^:^ 1 ruv- m professor **2^
030-10.00 About Britain. 11.30-1230
Writerson Writing. 1.00 pm University
Challenge. 1.30-2.00 Here and Now.
2JS0 Big Match. 3.15-4.30 Rim: Matt
Helm (Tony Franetosa). 11-30 Irish RM
1&90am Closedown.

YORKSHIRElunnonmc
9-25am-10.QC Unk.

11.00 Writers on Writing. 11.30-1 2.00
Farming Diary. l,D0pm-l.15 Cartoon.
230 Smurfs. 2.45-4.30 FUrrr. Startoird

and Sweei William (Den Haggerty).
11JO insh RM. 12J0am Five Minutes,
Closedown.

cpnTTIftH As London except 9.25&t,u 1 i i&n Bm.g 30 Chacon.
10.05-11.00 Sesame StrceL 11-30-12-00

Mark and Mmdv. 1.00 pm University

Challenge. 1.3d Farming Outlook. 2.00

encounter. 2.30 Canadian Wildlile. 2.45

Glen Michael Cavalcade. 3JO Bullseye.

4.00 Murphy S Mob. 4.30-5.30

Scotsport. 11.30 Scottish Toiy

Confsrencee. 12.30 am Late Call,

Closedown.

TVMP TEES As i-oneon except
1 irac r

gjZ5

m

Morning
jlory. 9.30-10.00 Unk. 11.00 Wnters on
Yriting. 11.30-12^0 Jason of Star

lommand. 1.00 pm University

teailengB. 1.30-2.M Farming Outlook.
',30 Big Match. 3.15 Cartoon. 130-4.30
jlory or tee Garden. 1140 Jazz Uf e.

12.00 Ice Hockey. 1JL30 am Susie
Soddow Plays, Closedown.

HTV As London except 9,25 mrtn w
Professor Kttzei. 9.30-1 0.00

Vicky the Viking. 11<30-12.00 Writers on
Writing. 1.C0 pm University Challenge.
1.30-2.00 Farming Wales. 2.30 Big

Match. 3.15 Irish RM. 4.15-4.30

Highwmding. 11.30 Snooker. 12.15 am
Closedown.

HTV WALES: Novarietion.

ANGLIA As London except:

9.30am-10.w Once Upon
A Time .. M>n. 11.33-12.00 Writers on
Writing. 1.00pm Laurel and Hardy.' 1.25
Weather. 1.30-2.00 Farming Diary 2M
Big Match. 3.15 Cycling. 3.45 Mark and
Mindy 4.15-4.30 Cartoon. 11.30 Devlin
Connexion i2JJ0sm Bishop Talks to ....

Closedown

GRANADA 1London exceptunaiVr'UH
9.25am Professor

Kitzei. 9,35-IO.CO Portraits of Power.
1 1.00 Writers on Writing. 11,25 Asp Kaa
Hak. 11^0-12.00 This is ypur Right.

Challenge. 1.30-f

Big Match. 3.15

,
aur Right.

1.00pm Unliwsit^Ghaljenge. 1.3A2.00
Metal Mickey. 2.2

Cartoon. 3^0-4.30 Return ofThe Saint.

11.30 Irish RM. 12^Dam Closedown.

petal As London except: 9.30sm-
IJtrT

10.00 Lnk. 11X0 Writers on
Writing. 11.26 Look and Sae. 11.S0-

12.00 South West Week. 1.00pm
Gardens for All. 1.30-2.00 Farming
News 2.20 Bin Match 3.15 Cartoons.
3.30-4.30 Btftiester Galactic*. 11-30

Police Squad. 12.00 Postscript.

Closedown.

SKSSB-g
Point. 1.30-2.00 Plav Better Squash.
2.300 Big Match. 3.15 Cartoon 3.30-

4.30 Eantostar eaiactiw n.30 Police

Squad. 12.03 Closedown.

TVS As London except: 9-25 am-9.30q
Farming Bnef. 11.30-12.00

Animals In Action. 1.00 pm University
Challenge. 1.30-2.00 Farming Diary.

2.30 Big Match. 3.15 Cnips. 4.15
Canoon. 4.25-4.30 News. 11.30
Protectors. 12.00 That’s Hollywood.
12.33 am Company. Closedown.

GRA MplAN As London except
V3

.. 9.25am Adventures of
Pgrsipv 9.30 Sport Billy. 10.00-11.00

Sesame Street. 11.30-12.00 Wnters on
Writing. 1.00pm University Challenge.

I.33-2.00 Farming Outlook. 2J30 Return
ofThe Saint. 3.30 BuHueye. 4.00

Murphy's MM. 4.30-5.30 SCOtspoa
11 .30 Scottish Tory Conlerenoe
12.33am Reflections, Closedown.

car Starts 1.15pm Six centuries Of

_ Enqlish verse. 1.45 Black on
Bt2ck. 2.40 A seat among the Stare. 3.10

F:im: Eteau Gecw (Gary Cooper). 5.05

Tbs Swpemiiers. 6-15 Mississippi. 7.15
Fforinwyr. 7.20 Newyddion. 7J0 Swyn y
jiwbifi. 8.03 Jom Jones. 835 Top C'sand
Tiaras 1IL20The Late CTve James.
II.15 Film: Mr Moto takas a chance.
12.25am Closedown.

ULSTER A* London except Startsu
. 1 1.00 am Link. 1 1.30-12.00

Writers on Writing. 1M pm University

Challenge. 1.50-2.Q0 Fanning Ulster

2.30 Big Match. 3-15 Cartoon. 3.30-4.30

Utile House on the Prairw. 11.30 Sports
RmuIis. 11^5 Hands. 12.00 News,
Closedown

-
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Carol Nielsson facing mirror, applying paint adding final touches and emerging as Grizabella, the glamour cat

(Photographs: Snresh Karadia)

Cats-lovers give show its third birthday
London celebrated the third

anniversary of its conversion
into a city or Gers-lovers
yesterday, without a sign of any
shrinking in the ticket queue
for the capital's most popular
show.

By David Hewson, Arts Correspondent

back a show which seemed, to
them, unconventional.

The crowd of hopefuls
gathering every night at the
New London Theatre for a faint
chance of returned tickets can
still put their names down for
the next seats available. If they
are lucky, that could get them
into a matinee in about seven
mouths.

However theatregoers want-

ing a seat on a popular night
may have to wait until next
March, and Mr Cameron
Mackintosh, the producer, has
already sold out several houses
for summer next year.

The most ardent fans of the
Andrew Lloyd Webber musical
setting of T. S. Eliot’s poems
are, undoubted!)', the 220
Investors who put np the
original £500,000 to stage the
show. In spite of Mr Lloyd
Webber's successes with Jesus
Christ Superstar and Evita,
many of London's regular
theatre “angels" refused to

Those who put their faith in

the production have had then-
money back and returns of
more than 100 per cent a year.

tines and clattered sets take a
high toll on the cast. The
company has a permanent
contract with a remedial dance
centre to help to sort out the
string of cuts, braises, and
pulled ligaments.

Investors who, put up £1,000
three years ago, are now some
£3,500 better off, and will get
similar rewards for at least
another year. The London show
makes a weekly profit of
between £25,000 and £30,000
and is now nearly £3m into the
black.

The high-speed dance rou-

Other productions of Cats
are now running in New York,
Budapest, Vienna and Japan. A
new show opens in Washington
next Wednesday, with advance
bookings worth $5m. Mr
Mackintosh predicts that by
next year there will be five

productions In America and one
in Australia.

Army ‘planned IRA kidnaps9

British forces planned the

kidnappings of Provisional IRA
suspects from the Iri?h Republic
and killed an IRA courier with

boob)--trapped rocket launchers,

a former military intelligence

officer has claimed.
The allegations concerning

the Army’s undercover war
against the IRA in Northern

i-19/Os,Ireland during the mid-
arc made by Captain Fred

Holroyd who served in the

province between 1974 and
1975.

They are published in part in

this week’s New Statesman
magazine, and have been
instigated by the Royal Ulster

Constabulary. A report is being

considered by the Northern
Ireland Director of Public

Prosecutions.

Captain HoJroyd. who has
left the Army, said that he knew

By John Wicfaerow

of more than one occasion
whem Army officers arranged to

kidnap suspects, including two
men in Monaghan who were on
a local “top ten" list of IRA
suspects.

One ofthe operations, carried

out by two “loyalist" former
boxers who were paid £500. was
abandoned and a second in

1974 led to the arrest and
imprisonment of the kidnap-
pers.

Captain Holroyd has said he
has made the disclosures not
because he was opposed to the
operations at the time, but
because such methods should
be authorized at the highest

levels.

He also say's that in 1974 the

Army booby-trapped home-
made rocket launchers which
were carried on a motorcycle
from the Republic into Newry.

The motorcyclist, Mr Eugene
McQuaid. was transporting the

explosives fora family friend in

the IRA- He turned back
towards the Republic when he
came across a road block on the

main Belfast to Dublin road,

and the weapons exploded,

killing him.

The article says that Captain
Holroyd often operated on
behalf of SrS, the Secret

Intelligence Service, otherwise
known as MI 6.

On one occasion the head of
the SIS in Northern Ireland
suggested that Captain Holroyd
should collect hidden IRA
ammunition which they sus-

pected was going to be used to
murder a policeman. The
bullets could then be booby-
trapped. to kill the IRA gunman
when he opened fire.

Judge orders

college to name
student pickets

A High Court judge ordered
the North London Polytechnic
governors yesterday to name 20
left-wing students photographed
picketing the college in defiance
ofan injunction.

The order was granted to a
National Front member, Mr
Patrick Harrington, aged 19,

who wants to stop students

barring his access to lectures.

The goveraers had refused a
request by Mr Harrington’s
solicitors to identify the stu-

dents.

The judge also empowered
the court tipstaff to arrest

students who contihued to
picket. They would be asked to

explain why they should not be
jailed for disobeying the order.

Resignation withdrawn
by Express editor

By David Nicholson-Lord

Sir Larry Lamb yesterday
withdrew his resignation as
editor of the Daily Express.

Lord Matthews, the news-
paper’s proprietors, said last

night.

The dispute involved a three-

page article in Wednesday's
Express attacking Mr Arthur
Scargill. the miner's leader, over
his conduct of the coal strike.

Sir Larry Lamb, the paper's
editor, submitted his resig-

nation when his refusal to grant

the National Union of Mine-

worker space to reply was
overruled by Lord Matthews,
chairman of Fleet Holdings,
which owns the Express.

• The Daily Mirror feces

disruption next week because of
a threatened strike by clerical

workers who intend to picket

the newpaperis London offices

with the aim of preventing

publication, in pursuit of a pay
daim.
About 5SO members of Sogat

'82 are involved in the strike,

which was called last night.

They have made a daim for a
£6 a week across the board
increase in an attempt to re-

adjust differentials. The man-
agement has offered between
£2.50 and £10.90.

The long dispute led to a 48-

hour strike last month which
failed to prevent the newpaper
appearing but union officials

said last night that they were
determined to halt the paper
from Monday.

Woodrow Wyatt page 6
Letters, page 7

Letter from Peking

Stepping between
different worlds

The foreigners living i

China these days experienc
in

experience

the AIice4ike sensation of

supping straight from one
world into another, and bade
again.

On one side is the familiar

China ofdusty streets, monot-
onous new building and cheap
noodle shops. On the otherare
thich-piled carpets, inter-

national celebrities, cham-
pagne and smartly dressed
receptionists. Waiters ply trays

of smoked salmon canap&s.
while the air is alive with
Western light music, or a
Chinese pianist plays .Mozart
on a baby grand.

As though to set the seal on
the new wave of Ameican-
styie hotels being built in

China's biggest cities the latest

was virtually taken over as

President Reagan’s press cen-

tre during his recent visit to

Peking, and he hosted a
banquet there before his

departure. What better kick-

offcan a hotel have?

Particularly welcome is the

high-class, if not five-star,

western food, which used to t-e

so conspicuously lacking in

China. Tired of endless Chi-
nese meals, excellent though
they mab be, many foreigners

are only too happy to order
stuffed avocados and fiiiet

steak, or bang around one of
ting Sithe tempting Sunday buffets.

Prices, ofcourse, are high. A
angle room can cost up to £70
a night, and suites may run to

£120 for no very great amount
of space or fittings. Irritating-

ly, hotels stage what they call

“soft openings" after which
the travellers pay the full rate

without most of the amenities

which go into the operation

only after the “hard opening”.

A good meal for two with a

just drinkable local wine will

easily cost £40 and with

imported wine the price soars.

By contrast with the solid

byt dreary hotels built for

Soviet advisers in the 1950s,

the gltttering new palaces of
pleasure are something long-

term. Peking residents have
still not quite become accus-

tomed to.

“It’s somehow indecent, it’s

just not China,” is a typical

reaction from “old hands”.
Others call the contrast
between the surrounding aus-
terity and the luxurious
interiors “an affront". Still, it

is not only in China that

luxury thrives amid poverty.

The patrons mostly seem
satisfied, whether they are
Western tourists who expect
this standard of comfort
anywhere, or bankers and
businessmen staying here with
their families, who welcome
the coffee shops and swim-
ming pools as ways ofkeeping
their children occupied.

“After ail", said one, who
lives in an older bold, “if I

want a weekend.out ofChina,
without getting on an aircraft,

I just need to go to the Mian
Guo' or the ‘Great Wall’"
[leading examples of Ameri-
can resort architecture, the

former being actually mod-
elled on the Palo Alto Holiday
Inn, and by the same archi-

tect].

Aside from restaurants, the

gall of China's self-appointed

purists in the foreign com-
munity is vented most fre-

quently in Maxim's, the

branch of the famous Paris

restaurant opened here on a

joint-venture basis with a

Chinese corporation by M
Pierre Cardin, where a modest
meal with French wine will

cost two persons at least £100.

The point about luxury
eating places - Western or
Chinese - is that cerlan high
officials may consider them-
selves slighted if a visiting

businessman docs not enter-

tain them at what is known to

be the most expensive place in

town.

Not that high Chinese
officials necessarily want to be

taken to French restaurants.

The Chinese are redoubtable
trenchermen, and their reac-

tion to
- nouvdle cuisine is

likely to be: When do we get

something to eat?

Though some foreigners

may regret the days when one
did one's best with the meagre
Western menus at the old
hotels, the appearance of new
menus has lined some of the

claustrophobia and frustration

caused by the restrictions and
austere life-style of this city on
the fringe of Mongolia.

David Ronavia
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,428

ire edition) will be given fiv the

. Entries should be addressed to; The
d Competition. 12 Coley Street, London H’C99 9YT. The

dinners and solution wtttbepublished next Saturday.

The winners oflast Saturday s competition tuv

K B. Russell. 35 Thame Road. Long Crendcm. Aylesbury. Bucks ; Philip A. Cohen,
101 Madrid Road, London. SfVU ; Rev. B. W. Blanchard. New Street. Sedbergh,
Cumbria. LAI05AF
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ACROSS
1 Delay announced due to gravity

ofsituation (6).

4 Stage directions were his

responsibility (8 ).

10 Feel unsure about first defensive

position (7i.

11 Returns a couple of books with

thanks (7).

12 What can make cast get far? (10).

J 3 Sergeant besieged ciiy <4 ».

15 Invest in part of the market (7).

17 Concerning an offer - a pound
off(7).

19 Animal’s home partly concealed

by lid (7).

21 Achievement of rubber certain

after Ace goes on Queen (7).

23 Batsman’s repeated failure to

establish partnership (4).

24 Scanned rhymes for TV pro-

gramme ( 10).

27 Another case of perseverance

after initial failure? (7k

28 Players met a nationalistic

piece'scomposer(7k
29 [n country dances, humming

time for rest (8).

‘30 Avenue - could be shortened by

removal of tree 16>.

DOWN
1 Crossword compiler, perhaps?
Shows promise, to Sydney (9).

2 Brave lot of partners after a sort

of rubber (7).

3 Two sets of politicians are guests
(5.5).

5 Square removed from fruit

(3.2.4).

6 Baiter’s work, easy in pieces (4).

7 Chess stratagem for catching
intruders (7|.

8 Unpleasant? In no way (S).

9 Union member's emblem non-
strikers overturned (4).

14 Paper to be shared out (10).
16 Last-minute recovery by the side

(9).

18 Terribly sad fete before or after

30, it’s true (9).

20 Two-master docked, taking up
much of the port ( 7).

22 Ignorant girl has something to
sell (7).

23 City home for Catharine or
Sheila, perhaps (5k

25 Recognizes sound of this organ
(4|.

26 Swedish singer gives Roman
10% (4).

The Times Jumbo Crossword with an
additional set of Concise clues

will appear in Saturday on May 26
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Today’s events

Royal engagements
Princess Margaret, as President,

aitends the annual general meeting
of the Royal Scottish Society for

Prevention of Cruelty to Children

and gives a reception at the Palace

ofHolyroodhouse Edinburgh, 5.45.

Princess Alice. Duchess of
Gloucester, visits an exhibition or

Chinese Watercolour Paintings by

Mr Cau Chav Tran of Vietnam in

aid or the Airie Neave Refugee
Trust at Stowe School, Bucking-

hamshire. 2245.

The Duchess of Kent. Chancellor,

attends the University Open Day at

Leeds. 9.50.

Music
Concert by Royal Philharmonic

Orchestra, Royal Centre, Theatre

Square. Nottingham, 7.30.

Concert of Mozart and Britten's

work. City of Birmingham Choir.
Town Hall. Birmingham, 7.30.

Spectacular by the Salvation

Army, St David's Hall, Cardiff,

7.30.

The Hollies live on stage,

Gaumont Theatre. Hallgatc. Don-
caster, 7.30.

Oigan recital by Ronald Mason
with guests Elizabeth Wilson and
David Faulkner. St Andrew's
Methodist Church, Beckett Road,
Wheatley, 7.30.

Music by St Ambrose College
Brass Ensemble, The Square.

Altrincham. 1 1

.

Lute recital by Christopher
Wilson. The Oval Room. Sandle-

ford Priory . Newbury. 1 1.30.

Bach Fctival. Mass in B minor,

the Parish Church. St Germans, nr
Saltash, 7.30.

Durham University Concert,
conducted by Nicholas Kraemer,
Trevelyan College. Durham. “30.

Merseyside Youth Orchestra.
Philharmonic Hall. Hope Street.

Liverpool, 7.30.

Organ recital by Christopher
Deamley. (organist of St Paul’s). St

Andrews Church. NuthursL Hor-
sham. S.

Talks, lectures
Richard Strauss by Joan Bums.

Bristol Folk House. 40 Park Street-

Workers’ Educational Association,
BristoL 2.30.

Seminar at the National Museum
of Photography. Film and Tele-

vision. Prince's View. Bradford. 10.

Reading by Elizabeth Jane
Howard. Maggie Gee. South Hill

Park, Bracknell. Berks. 3.

General
West of England Antiques Fair.

Assemblv Rooms. Bennett Street.

Bath. 1

1

20ih Buxton Antiques Fair
Pavilion Gardens. Birvron. 1 2.

Morris dancing. Victoria Square.
Birmingham. 3.30.

Leeds University's Open Day. 9.

Friends May Fair, the Whitworth
Art Gallery. Whitworth Park.

Manchester. 10.

Hawick Common Riding.
Rideout leaving Towerdykesidc.
Hawick. 2.

Open Day. Bath Natural Health
Centre. Broad Street. Bath. 10.30.

Ox lam "Mistry Tour" Thamesidc
sponsored walk in Richmond area.

9.30.

Rare reserve

The ancient woodland nature
reserve of Groton Wood near

Hadlcigh. Suffolk will be open to

the public from 1 1 am to 4 pm on
Sunday May 13. The wood is about

four miles west of Hadlcigh at gnd
reference 97S4IS. Further inquiries

ic the Trust Olficc, lSa.\mundham

37&5J.

In the garden

Since the dry weather started

in mid April in the South of
England our gardens are short

of about 3ins of rain - equal to
more than 13 gallons to the
square yard. In other parts, too,

rainfall has been well below
normal. This means that all but
deep - rooted plants are now
feeling the effects of water
shortage and while we are still

permitted to water our gardens
we should be doing our best to

correct the water deficiency. We
should at least try to apply 2 to

4 gallons to the square yard per
week until we have adequate
rainfall and unless we have local

torrential thunder showers.

It is especially important to

water well all shrubs, trees or
plants planted in the past few
months. Many gardeners lift

and heel in tulip bulbs after they
have finished flowering because
they need the space for summer
flowers. But if they may be left

in place in beds or borders they
often flower again for years
afterwards and many varieties

will increase.

Seedlings of vegetables and
annual flowers need thinning
and weeding and this should be
done as soon as the plants are

large enough to handle. If the
soil is dry. water those that are

left to settle the soil around
their little roots again. RH

Gardens open

TODAY
Aron: Two gardens at Todring-

ton, on B446I. 10m N of Bristol and
2m N of M4/M5 intersection: one
charge for both gardens: Old Down
House. 5 acre garden, fine trees and
shrubs: The Brake. Vicarage Lane: Vi

acre herbaceous, shrubs, bulbs, wild
woodland garden; 2 to 6 .

TOMORROW
Berkshire: Phillip’s HilL Snels-

more Common. 3m N of Newbury,
bluebells, rhododendrons, sunken
garden, lily pond: fine trees: 2 to 6.

Cheshire: Thornton Manor. Thor-
nton Hough. Wirral: large spring
garden, lakes, woodland, kitchen
garden: 2 10 7. Clwyd: Pcn-y-Wem.
Pomblyddyn. 5m SE of Mold, 7m
SW of Wrexham:

The pound

Australia S
Austria Sul*
Belgium Fr
Canada
Denmark Kr
Finland Mkk
France Fr
Germany DM
Greece Dr
Hongkong $
Ireland
Italy Lira
Japan Yen

Bank Bank
Buys Sells

1.59 1.51

28.20 26.60
82.00 78.00
1.34 1.77

14.56 13.86
8J» 7.98
12.23 11.63
3.96 3.78

157.00 147.00
1120 10.60
1.29 1.23

2445.00 2345.00
331.00 315.00

Netherlands Gld 4.48 4.26
Norway Kr 11.28 10.73
Portugal Esc 198.00 188.00
South Africa Rd 2.23 2.07
Spain Pta 218.00 207.00
Sweden Kr 11.75 U.15
Switzerland Fr 3.28 3.11
USAS 1.43 13S
Yugoslavia Dnr 205.00 185.00

tar small denomination bank notes
£n!v. vuomutl jrMprfav By Barclii-i
rvnt ii.irrndUon.il 1.1a Different ral-s acslv
to ir.i-.mteni tnr-j.jci and ottier Inman
currency buslncsj.

Retail Price Index: 345.1.
London; The FT Index closed 13.9
down at ?."i.

Roads

London and South-east: On
Saturday a demonstration will be

taking place in central London,
starting from Hyde Park at lunch

time. Diversions arc signposted.

Avoid West End and central area

during afternoon. London Mara-
thon. tomorrow. Westminster
Bridge dosed midnight tonight to

midnight tomorrow. Closures in

Blackheath and Woolwich from 7

am. Further dosures during morn-
ing in Greenwich. Rotherhithe,

Tower Bridge and City. Isle of Dogs
and from 1 1 am until 2.30 pm in

Westminster (including Charing
Cross and The Mall). Drivers to

avoid route until after 3 pm.
Wales and Wesc M4: Lane

closures for patching and repairs

between junctions 21 and 22 across

Severn Bridge. Both carriageways

affected - also speed restrictions

throughout weekend- M5: South-
bound entry slip road closed

between junctions 12 and 13 at

junction 13; diversions via junction

14 and contraflow on northbound
carriageways. A3& Improvement
work on Saltash-Liskeard road at

TreruIefooL Cornwall.
Midlands: A47: Temporary traf-

fic signals on tVisbech-Pieterborough

road, between Guyhint and Thor-

ney Toll. A34: Temporary signals S
of NewboId on Stour, Warwick-
shire.

North: A689: Improvement work
between Newton Bewley and
Caxion Bank, Cleveland. AJ9:
Contraflow on 10-mile stretch in

vicinity of Thirek by pass: delays.

A ISO: Contraflow on Brigg-Ulceby
section of road. Humberside,
between Borne 1by and Harborough.
M6i Contraflow between junction

i (Warrington East) and junction 2

(Manchester), Cheshire.
Scotland: A74: Northbound

carriageway closed at Beanock
Summit. Lanarkshire; two-way
traffic on the southbound. One lane

with lights at Perslcy Bridge, north

of Mugiemoss Road. Aberdeen.

A72: Single lane traffic W of A703
junction in Peebles.

Information supplied by AA.

Anniversaries

Births: Edward Lear, painter and
versifier. London. 1812; Florence
Nightingale. Florence. 1820; Dante
Gabriel Rossetti, poet, painter and
founder of the Pre-Raphaelite

Brotherhood. London. 1828; Jules
Massenet, composer. Montnud,
France. 1842: Gabriel Feans,
composer. Pamiers. Ariege. France.
IS4S. Deaths: August von Schlegd.
scholar, Bonn. 1845; Sir Charles
Barry, architect (Houses of Parlia-

ment). London. I860: Bedrich
Smetana, composer. Prague. 1884:
Joris-Karl Hnysmans. writer. Paris,

1907: Amy Lo*elL poet. Brookline.
Massachusscts. 1925; Josef Pflsods-

Iri, Prime Minister of Poland 1926-

28. 1930. Warsaw. 1935; John
Masefield, poet laureate 193Q-67,
Abingdon. Berkshire. 1967. Coron-
ation of George ’VI and Queen
Elizabeth in Westminster Abbey.
1937.

TOMORROW
Births; Sir Arthur Sullivan,

London. 1S42: Sir Ronald Ross,
bacteriologist. Nobel laureate 1902,
Aim ora. India. 1857: George
Braque, pioneer of Cubism. Aigcn-
tcuiC France, 1881 Deaths: Georg-
es, Baron Cuvier, zoologist and
Statesman. Paris 1832: John Nash,
architect, planner of Regent's Park
and Regent Street. London. Cowes,
Isle of Wight, 1 835; Fridtjor Nansen,
Arctic explorer and statesman,

Nobel Peace Laureate 1922. Lysaker,

Norway. 1930; Francis Mary
Hodgkins, painter, Dorchester,

1947.

Weather
A ridge of high pressure will

extend from NE across much of
tiie country. A weak trough of

low pressure will more across

the extreme NW.

6am to midnight

Londond, SE. central S England,

East AngHu, E Midlands: Scattered

showers, sunny periods: wind NE hush;
max tern 12C4n 14G(54 to 57F).

E, NW, central N, IE England, Lake
District: Isolated • showers, sunny
periods; wind NE Ught to moderate; max
templl to14C(52to57F).
W Mhflands, Channel Islands, SW

England, S, N Wales: Isolated showers,
suimy periods; wind NE fresh to strong;

max temp 12 to 14G (54 to 57F).
” Edinburgh,We of Man, Borders, _ .

Dundee, Aberdeen, SW Scotland,

Glasgow, central MgMandu, Moray
First, Anjyfl, Northern Ireland: Dtjr

sunny periods, wind variable mainly
light; max tamp 14C (57F).

NE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland:

booming rather cloudy, perhaps a 6ttle

drizzle later wind S Moderate to fresh;

Max tamp 10 to 12C (50 to 54F).

Outlook for tomorrow and Monday:
Many parts wN be dry with

periods : SE Endand wffl

showers and NWSnScotland wi be rather

cloudy with occasional rain or drizzle;

rather cold in SE otherwise near norel.

SEA PASSAGES^ North Sea, Strata of

Dover, English Channel (E): Wind

Sea: Wind variable Rght, sea smooth.

Sunrises Sunsets
5.13 am 8.42 pm

Yesterday

TampamiuraB at midday yesterday c, cloud, l.

Wr.r, rake s, sun.

C F
Botha! I 13 SG
Bk mktghMi c 12 54
Btecfcpoal ( 13 55
Bristol c 12 54
Cardin I It 52
EdMiegh s 10 59
Glasgow a 15 59

Oeennay
C F

c S 48
s 14 57
s 10 50
C 12 54
t 12 54
f 11 52

RoraMsway a 11 52

Jsnoy
London

London

Vriatenlay: Tsmp: max 6 am to 6 pm. 13C
(55B; mot 8 pm to 6 am. 5C (41F). Hiimidity76
pm. 34 opr cent Ralm 24nr to e pm. nl Sure

FuU Moon: May 15.

Moon seta: Moon rises:

4.24 am 5.11pm
b-btoe dqr: bc-Mja aty Ptoud: c-ctoudy:
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